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Tokyo: Brokers
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storm. Page 25
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World News Business Summary

Freedom of Primerica

expression

promised
in China
Direct Communist Party control
over the arts in China would be
eliminated, Vice-Minister of Cul-
ture Ying Ruocheng promised in
the clearest statement by a
senior official endorsing freedom
of expression.

His comments marked a sharp
contrast with traditional party
policy towards arts and litera-
ture established in the early
1940s by Mao Tre-Tung Page 20

Italians shun strike
Many industrial workers showed
indifference to a four-hour gen-
era] strike call by Italian unions.
Page 20

Moscow prices reform
The Soviet Union would intro-
duce a new system of wholesale

?
rices from 1990 and retail prices
rom 1991, a senior economic

official said. Page S

North Sea dean-up
Agreement to reduce North Sea
pollution was reached at' an
eight-nation ministerial meeting
in London. Page 10

French cheese danger
The sale of five French-produced
soft cheeses was halted in
Sweden after a dangerous bac-
teria was found in one of the
brands.

Airlines action shelved
The EC postponed a decision ou
whether to take fresh legal
action against nine, airlines to
force them to abandon cartel
agreements.

Red Army terror alert
Japan's ultra-radical Red Army
might be planning terrorist
attacks against the 1968 Summer
Olympics in Seoul, Japanese and
Korean newspapers reported.

Nigerian military aid
Nigeria said ft had offered mill-
.fn * training, facilities to ANC
guerrillas ir JfcSutK'Africa. Mger-
iiafluieucy ABctkMU, Page0

Ershad faces turmoil
Bangladeshi police were ordered
to increase security In main
towns while President Ershad.
faced fresh political turmoil as
opposition parties prepared for a
new three-day strike against his
Government.

E. Germans raid library
East German security men
raided a church library in East
Berlin, seized printing equip-
ment and literature and detained
five people connected with an
environmental and human rights

group. Page 3

Yugoslav pay rise
Miners in Bosnia-Herzegovina
republic, Yugoslavia, won a 60
per cent gay rise after a five-day

to back
Triangle

buy-out
PR.IHsr.«iCA, US financial ser-
vices company and largest Inde-
pendent shareholder in Trian

'

Industries, leading US manur
tuner of metal cans and bottles,
will back a controversial 41bn
buy-out of Triangle by its two
founders and controlling share-
holders. Page 21

NICKEL PRICES climbed to
six-year highs in dollar terms on
the London Metal Exchange,
helped by speculative demand

Nickel
Cash Metal (E per torn*)

136003

3200

1987 Nov

and strong buying by Japan's
stainless steel industry. The cash
position rose £160 to 53,565 a
tonne.

WALL STREET: At 2pm the
Dow Jones industrial average
was down 3.65 at 1,969.88. Page

strike.
Pages

party dsakf

Swiss impose visas
The Swiss Government, aiming
to reduce illegal immigration,
said passengers from 10 nations
would need transit visas to pass
through Swiss airports. Page 2

More Haiti violence
Two people were killed in Haiti,
bringing to five the number mur-
dered on the eve of the nation's
first presidential elections in 30
years. Page 6

TOKYO: Strong demand for
large capitalisation stocks lifted
the Nikkei average to close at

23J219.69, a gain of 363.67. Page
44

LONDON: Uncertainty over the
dollar hit equities and bonds.
The FT-SE 100 Index closed
down 25.0 at 1,664.1 and the FT
Ordinary index shed 18.6 to
1,316.6. Details Page 40

STERLING rose over 2 cents to
4 1.7945 and improved to
DM2.9925 (DM2.99); to
FFr10.1650 (FFr10.1850); to
SFr2.4fl fSFr2_2550) and to
Y241.75 (Y240.25).

NIPPON TELEGRAPH and
Telephone, Japan's telecommu-
nications group, reported pre-tax
profits up 162 per cent in six
months to September on the
strength of cost-cutting measures
and improved marketing. Page
22

STATOIL, Norway’s state oil
company named Mr Jan Erik
Langangen, 37, president of Sto-

rebrand, Norway’s largest insur-
ance company, as Its new chair-
man.

ELECTROLUX of Sweden,
world’s leading white goods,
maker showed a 26 per cent
Jump in profits to SKr604m
(499.5m) in the third quarter on
sales up 22 per cent to
SKrlS^bn. Page 23

BOMBARDIER, Canadian trans-
port and aerospace group, earned
C442m for the first nine months
of 1987, up from CJ23.3m
(US432m) a year earlier, on reve-
nues of C4l.01bn, against
C$715m. Page 21

SANDVHC, Swedish cemented
carbide and special steels group,
showed a 4 per cent rise in nine
month pre-tax profits to
SKrl.37bn (4225m) on stagnant

SKi9232bn.sales of

!

Page

Argentine strike call
Argentina's trade union confed-
eration . called a 34-hour geperal
strike for December 8 ana 9 to
protest against President Raul
Alfonsin's economic policies.

Beirut camp dash
Heavy fighting flared between
Shia gunmen and Palestinian
guerrillas defending a Beirut ref-
ugee camp.

AIDS theft warning
Spanish police issued a warning
that test tubes stolen from a car
in Seville, along with crates of
medicine, contained AIDS anti-
bodies and should not be han-
dled.

HONG KONG Telephone,
quoted subsidiary of Britain's
Cable and Wireless group which
has a monopoly on telephone
services in the territory, lifted

profits by 28 per cent to
HK$645.1m (USS6S.9m) for half
year to September. Page 22

NATIONALE-NEDERLAN-
DEN, largest Insurance company
in the Netherlands, edged net
profits up 6 per cent to FI
463.5m ($245m) from FI 435.5m
a year earlier. Page 23

DORBYL, South African
engineering company, in<

sales in the year to September to

R1.72bn (4870m) from RlJibn
with pre-tax profit at R7?.9m
against R64.2m. Page £2

NATIONAL MUTUAL Royal
Bank, jointly owned by Royal
Bank of Canada and National
Mutual, Australia's second lar-

gest insurance group, posted
profits of A$8.2m (USSS.Gxn
reversing A48.9 losses the
ous year. Page 22

IU UU-
posted
15.6m)
prevt-

to halt cruise

missile deployment

in Western Europe
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

THE US has agreed with its Naio
allies that no further intermedi-
ate range nuclear missiles (INF)
will be deployed in Western
Europe from December 8 - the
date President Ronald Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev will
sign the treaty to scrap these
weapons over the next three

European governments yester-
day unreservedly welcomed the
treaty’s completion, despite some
doubts in West Germany about
its contents and disagreements
about what should be the next
step in arras contxoL
Mr George' Shultz, the US Sec-

retary of State, announced the
agreement in Brussels yesterday,
where he flew to brief Nato for-
eign ministers and ambassadors
on the outcome of his talks in
Geneva with Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister.
The decision to halt deploy-

ment, even before the US Con-
gress has ratified the INF treaty,
will remove a major political
headache for those countries
providing bases for cruise mis-
siles - in particular Belgium and
the Netherlands, as well as the

and West Germany.
means that the

Molesworth base in the east of

England, scheduled to take 64
missiles, will now not be used.
There are already 96 launcher*
in place at Greenham Common,
west of London.

In Belgium, where the Govern-
ment goes to the polls cm Decem-
ber 13, further missile deploy-
ment has been a major election

issue. Both Belgium and the
Netherlands had been strongly
resisting US pressure.
Mr Shultz said the decision to

halt deployment was not
matched by any similar Soviet
agreement. They could continue
deploying new SS20s until the

of ratification, of the INF
treaty.

Lord Carrington, the Nato
secretary-general, said: ‘The
Council enthusiastically wel-
comed the INF agreement, and
looked forward to its signature
and early ratification”.

There was a widespread wel-
come from the Europeans on
three fronts: for the decision not
to insist on further missile
deployment; for the success of
the US in negotiating a . clearly

asymmetrical deal with the
Soviet Union, which is removing
more than four times mare war-
heads than the US; and for the
verification measures agreed to
allow for inspection of missile
sites - and factory gate inspec-
tions at missile manufacturing
facilities.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary welcoming
the agreement, said in a state-
ment that Nato had achieved
everything it wanted under the
proposed pact.
The terms justified the deci-

sion by the North Atlantic Alli-
ance to deploy US-built cruise
and Pershing missiles and, he
added, "bears witness to the
determination and unity of the
Nato countries”.
The West German Govern-

ment, parts of which were firmly
opposed to the INF deal in its

present form only seven months
ago. put on a brave face and
welcomed the Geneva agree-
ment

Chancellor Helmut Kohl said
he greeted the news that the US

Cantfmnd on Page 20
Editorial comment. Page 18

Bonn plans measures to

boost domestic growth
BY PETER BRUCE M BONN

WEST GERMANY plans to make
concrete proposals soon on ways
to boost domestic economic
rowth following the US budget
efidt agreement. Bonn's

Finance Minister, Mr Gerhard

the Bundesbank
its readiness to

Separa:
again sig
support the US currency by cut-

ting its interest rate on three-day
Treasury bills from 3-2 per cent
to 8 per cent.

Mr Stoltenberg said West Ger-

S was now being asked
er it had room to man-

ouvre beyond the measures,
including a bigger than planned
tn-y cut next year, that it had
agreed to in the Louvre currency
accord in February. “Following

the American budget agreement,
we, the Government and Bun-
desbank together, axe studying
this in close contact with our
uropean partners,” he said.

But he aid not say what new
measures were possible and
seemed to rule out any deliberate

increase in next year's planned
budget deficit of nearly DMSObn.
However, while confirming a

fundamental easing of West Ger-

A leading economies
research group has called
for farther sharp cuts In
British interest rates to
cushion the defationary
Impact on the UK's econ-
omy of the stock market
crank and recent rise in
sterling. The National Insti-
tute ofEconomic and Social
Research said borrowing
costs should be cut from 9
to 8 per cent and thata for- -

ther cut to 7 par cent
ahoodd be considered by the
end of-Oie year or. soon
after. PageS.

man hostility to calls far addi-
tional pump miming economic
measures, Mr Stoltenberg
warned that in so doing the Gov-
ernment would have to engage
in brinkmanship.
He praised last week's budget

deficit compromise between the
US Administration and Congress
and said that it met the most
important precondition for quiet-
ing the turbulence on world
equity and currency markets.
“We expect rapid progress

towards the appropriate legisla-
tion,* he added
Mr Stoltenberg was particu-

larly scathing about charges in
the past few weeks, mainly from
the US, that West Germany was
not doing enough to cut its trade
and current account surpluses.
The transatlantic debate about
which country should do what
had “evoked mistrust about the
implementation, of agreed inter-
national

1

co-operation (the
so-called Louvre currency
accord) and played a decisive
role in the slump in world mar-
kets.” - - - - —
In a thinly disguised attack on

Mr Edzazd Reuter, the chairman
of the Daimler Benz motor
group, West Germany's biggest
company, Mr Stoltenberg said
that blaming Bonn far following
deflationary policies while Its
budget deficit and the money
supply were growing was ‘com-
pletely devious”. Mr Reuter, a

>rter of the opposition
Social Democrats, said in New
York last week that the world

Continued on Page 20
Currencies and equities. Sec-

tion II

Brussels proposes phased end
to quotas on steel production
BY WK1IAM DAWKMSM BRUSSELS

output
steel p

THE EUROPEAN Commission
the ending of

on most of the
production under its con-

trol by next July and the liberal-

isation d the zest by the end of
1990.

Brussels' call for a step-by-step
end to the seven-year-old system
of steel quotas is a serious blow
to Eurafer, which represents the
major integrated steelmakers.
The group has lobbied fiercely

to retain the full range of quotas
for another three yearn. The quo-
tas help to support prices for 60
per cent of the community's
130m tonnes annual steel output.
The 17-man Commission

agreed at its full meeting that
uotas should stop -at the end of
he year for wire rod and mer-
chant bar, representing just over
20 per cent or EC steel output.
But the moat controversial part

of the package is proposed liber-
alisation for hot and cold-rolled
coils, accounting for roughly 30
per cent of output, by July 1988.
These account for the hard

core of 10m tonnes out of the
industry’s 30m tonnes of total
surplus capacity and represent
the sector where the industry
has found It hardest to come up
with voluntary closures from the
big state-owned mirk that domi-

nate hot-rolled production.
The remaining products left in

the quota system, heavy plate
and heavy sections, which repre-
sents another 10m tonnes of
overcapacity, would also be freed
from controls next July, unless
the industry conies up with ade-
quate production cots first.

If the Commission receives
firm guarantees of plant closures
in heavy plate and heavy sec-
tions by March 15 next year, it is

proposing to let quotas run on
until the end of 1990 on the
grounds that demand for those
roducts continues to be

while orders far hot-
are buoyant.

Commission officials said aver-
age capacity utilisation in heavy
sections and plates was running
at a mere 68 per cent, well below
the 75 per cent average achieved
by hot-rolled coil producers.
That compares with the 80 per

stimates is the mini-
mum for commercial viability.

It was unclear yesterday
whether the plan, described by
Commission officials as a “soft
landing” for the industry will
attract a majority of member
states when EC industry minis-
ters meet to debate it on Decem-
ber&

However, Britain, an
sive advocate of an in
return to a free market in steel,

is almost certain to vote against
it, while the Bonn Government
is expected to come under
renewed pressure from its steel

industry to fight for a three-year
quota system.

If industry ministers fall to
agree, the whole system auto-
matically Kids on January L

The package supersedes most
parte of an earlier Commission
offer of a three-year extension
for quotas. That was to have
been conditional on the industry
coining forward with adequate
voluntary capacity cuts, but an
independent report prerented to

Brussels last week found that
steel companies had been so pro-
tected by quotes that they were
unable to make the necessary
closures.

However, Commission officials
said that the package does
Indude earlier plans to provide
roughly Ecu 870m (4l.07bn)
from EC social and structural
funds to help cushion the impact
of the more than 80,000 redun-
dancies which the industry
expects to make over the next
three years.
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Holmes a Court: selling

Icahn buys
Texaco
stake for

$348m
By James Buchan In Now Yorts

MR ROBERT Holmes a
Court, the Australian entre-
preneur who has sold oft
big parte of his baainess
empire since the world
stock-market crash last
month, has sold half his 10
per cent holding In Texaco
to Mr Carl Icahn, the US
corporate raider, at a
4100m loss.

The 4848m deal is new evi-
dence that the Australian
may be conducting a sale of
assets to meet debt pay-
ments at his highly bor-
rowed companies. It also
brings new uncertainty to
Texaco, the Meaetered US
aril group which has taken
refuge in bankruptcy from a
410.3bn damages judge-
ment.
Mr Icahn, who controls

about 76 per cent of Trans
World Airlines, announced
yesterday that TWA had
bought 12m shares of Tex-
aco from Mr Holmes a
Court's Bell Resources for
429 a share. TWA said that
it had a right of first
refhsal and a voting proxy
over the remaining 12.1m
Bril shares in Texaco.
The purchase gives Mr

Icahn, one of ure most
islve and successful

takeover specialists, vot-
ing control over 12.3 per
cent of Texaco. Mr Icahn is

Continued ou Page 20

aggros*
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Saudi Arabia

wants to buy
minehunters
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND LYNT0N MCLAIN IN LONDON

SAUDI ARABIA is seeking to buy
eight minehunting ships from
'Europe In the first concrete
response by a non-belligerent
Gulf state to deal itself with the
growing mine menace in the
region.

ft has invited bids from
Britain, Italy and the French-
Dutch-Belgian consortium which
makes the Tripartite minehunter
to supply eight ships in a con-
tract that, with associated train-
ing, could be worth between
£250m (4442m) and 5300m.
From the UK, vosper Thomy-
croft is offering its Sandown
class single role minehunter,
while Intermarine of Italy is put-
ting its Lerici class minehunter
forward.

The outcome of the contract
competition could have a signifi-

cant influence on smaller Gulf
states like Kuwait, Oman and the
United Arab Emirates which are
considering buying mine count-
er-measure equipment.

At present, the detection and
destruction of mines in the Gulf,

mostly sown by Iran, has been
left entirely to the flotillas of the

US. the UK, France, Italy, the
Netherlands and Belgium.
US and British ships have dis-

covered more than a dozen
mines in recent weeks.
The Saudis, who sent out the

invitations to tender some six
weeks ago, are believed to want
to move relatively quickly. The
purchase is being given a higher
priority than the half dozen sub-
marines Saudi Arabia said last

year it was interested in buying
and for which several European
yards, including Vickers Ship-
building and Engineering of the
UK, have submitted bias. The
submarines are not seen as hav-
ing any direct use In the current
phase of the Gulf war.
The flare-up in the Gulf since

the summer has produced an
upsurge in the Gulf states' inter-

est in mine countermeasures, but
the Saudi request for tenders is

the first firm move. A contract to

build as many as eight ships
could take some time to fulfil,

although some European govern-
ments might be prepared to let

the Saudis have a few ships
directly out of their naval inven-
tories.

Jordan tries to woo
Syria from Iran
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

KING HUSSEIN of Jordan trav-
elled to Damascus yesterday to
press for reconciliation between
the previously estranged rulers
of Syria and Iraq. The immediate
aim is to persuade Syria and Iraq
to resume diplomatic relations, a
move which officials in Jordan
have been saying is imminent

Although the talks are moving
slowing, a full reconciliation
between Syria and Iraq, which
can be two of the Arab world's
most implacable enemies, would
represent a sea-change in the
region with important implica-
tions in the war between Iraq
and Iran.

King BufiseliTbrought bitter
rivals. Presidents Hafez al-Assad
of Syria and Saddam Hussein of
Iraq, together two weeks ago at
an emergency Arab sumnut in
Amman.
This followed a secret meeting

between the two leaders of rival
wings of the Arab Baath Socialist
party held early this year in the
Jordanian desert.

King Hussein, with the back-
ing of moderate Arab rulers in
the Gulf, is trying to persuade
Mr Assad to lessen his support
for Iran in the Gulf war.
Damascus's backing for Teh-

ran is seen as the main impedi-

ment to the formation of a
united Arab front against Iran.

Syria, however, is showing no
sign of abandoning its links to
Iran. Rather, it seems to be
attempting to increase its room
for manoeuvre between the Gulf
war protagonists, but not at the
expense of its relations with
Tehran.
Farouq al-Shara, Syria's For-

eign Minister, said after the
Amman summit that political
differences with Iraq “could not
be .mended with an embrace or a
handshake.
‘We are not with the censure

of Iran, but we are against its
occupation of Iraqi territory^.Mr
al-Shara was quoted as saying
Syria was parly to a firm party
resolution that condemned Iran's
failure to agree to UN calls for
an immediate ceasefire in the
Gulf conflict.

Arab observers in the region
view as promising developments
in relations between Damascus
and Baghdad since the summit.
Respective media have toned
down hostile commentaries
which were a feature of the rela-
tionship.
King Hussein is also expected

to visit Baghdad soon in an
effort to build on the reconcilia-
tion process.
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EUROPEAN NEWS —
A divided and unpopular opposition virtually assures Mr Ozal’s victory in Sunday’s election. David Barchard reports Greece to

Turkish electors prepare to support the Motherland
TURKEY’S general election next Sun-
day is turning Into a battle for second
and third place among a dispirited
opposition.

Barring an unforeseeable upset, all

observers predict a majority for the
ruling Motherland Party ana Mr Tur-
gut Chad, the Prime Minister. Specula-
tion turns on whether he will win 25C
seats in the 450-member parliament or
300-plus, not on whether he wins.

to enter the election in the lead.

Last spring, its chances df doing so

looked good. Mr Ozal and his party

seemed in disarray afto* a rebuff hi

by-elections in September 1980. His

economic policies were thought to have

hurt lower-income voters, particularly

in the countryside. Mr Demirel's advis-

chunk or the fundamentalist vote is

inside the ruling party. But if Mr

ere spoke of picking up half the votes

in a general election.

Ozal and far secularism in Turkey.

On the centre-left, the 02-year-old

Social Democratic leader, Professor

none of the in Mr Kcevit's

Democratic Leftist Party get into Par-

liament. The cries from Mr Ecevit s

camp have sounded increasingly des-

perate in recent weeks. .*n»e former

Premier’s accusations that the SDPP is

either ultra-left or CIA-inspired seem to

have damaged his own credibility.

spend more
and curb

borrowing
By Andrians tarodtecoMu to

Athens

-lifl

The 300-seat figure is significant, for
then Mr Ozal could amend the constitu-

tion - inherited from the military In

1982 - virtually at will. He would prob-
ably amend some generally recognised
flaws, but also try and reshape the
country's political institutions. Thist political institutions. This
must give the opposition leaders a sink-

ing feeling
Part of the problem, they feel, is that

there are too many contenders in the
race. Mr Ozal faces two noteworthy
challengers on the right, both of whom
he has served in the past
The True Path Party of Mr Suleyman

Dent irel, six times Turkey's Premier
since 2965. deposed in the 1980 coup
and admitted to legal political activity

only in September's referendum, hoped

in a general election.

Now they probably regard 20 per

cent as satisfactory. Mr Demirel's pres-

tige suffered badly in the autumn ref-

erendum, when votes in favour of

allowing him and other banned leaders

from before the 1980 coup to return to

politics led votes against by less than
half a percentage point. The crowds he
draws in this campaign are thinner

Erdal Inonu, a former professor of
atomic physics, who was virtually

than those in last year's by-elections,

partly because Turkish voters tend to

follow the bandwagon.
However, it also reflects the content-

ment many rural voters feel. Mr Ozal

has brought electricity, telephones and
drinking water to virtually all Turkish
villages in the last three years. He has
also maintained law and order. Many
voters remember Turkey's political
gangsterism In the 1970s and contrast

forced into politics because of his fam-
ily name this father was Ataturk’s

chief lieutenant), has partly shaken off.

Lowered expectations; MrDfsalrel, left, and Mr Ecevit

it with peaceful conditions today.'

This combination has sapped Mr
Demirel's once-formidable political

appeal. How it will affect the other
right-wing challenger, the colourful
Islamic fundamentalist, Mr Necmettin
Erbakan, is harder to assess.

Mr Erbakan leads the Welfare Party,

which differs from the pre-coup
National Salvationist Party only in
that it is even more fundamentalist,

promising for Instance to scrap Tur-

key’s secular education system.
The old NSP used to collect between.

8 and 12 pen: cent of the votes. Now it

might get 5 per cent er less, because a

chief lieutenant), has partly shaken off.

his lacklustre image. His Social Democ-
racy Populist Party has serious prob-

lems. Its main figures are inexperi-

enced, hardly credible as an totenmfve
government, and factional grievances

simmer just under the surface. Never-

theless, Turkey’s minority centre-left

and socialist vote seems to have
coalesced around Mr Inonu.

This means bleak prospects for the

other left-of-centre leader, Mr Butent

Ecevit. He has broken with most of his

former followers in the pre-coup
Republican People's Party (dissolved

like all others by tlw militaryIn 1981).
.

The 10 per cent hurdle may mean

Thus ft seems that after the election

Mr Demirel may lead a small third

party In Parliament, and Mr Ecevit

may not win a angle sea*.. .

The best hope for aU the opposition

leaders is just what many Tuns fear

most. If Mr Ozal were not to get an
overall majority, other parties might
get a foothold in government through a
coalition. Unstable coalitions were a
main cause of Turkey’s economic and
political problems in the 1970s, so few
vptera relish the prospect

Mast also fee! the opposition parties
have no substantial alternative to Mr
Ozal's ffee-market policies, except a
return to the dlrfgiste, inflationary

i

course of the last two decades -which,

!

trying to please everybody, forced the 1

country twice to reschedule its debts.

John Wyles reports that Italy, a net importer of food, fears a budget-led European Community lagricuitural policy

Divided Italian farming lobby aims for flexible CAP reforms
ITALY looks so beautiful that the
urban mind easily assumes that
its land must be bountiful. The
grain fields of the Po valley, the
pastures of Umbria, the ubiquity
of vines and fruit trees suggest
plentiful provision. If not the
towering surpluses of northern
Europe
But the eye misleads and sta-

tistics tell a truer story. In fact,

Italy has never been capable of
feeding itself, climate and moun-
tainous terrain preventing a suf-
ficiency of grain, livestock and
dairy production. The country
imports around LI 2,000bn more
food than it exports, a trading
deficit which now exceeds the
country's net energy bill.

The fact that surpluses gener-

ated for export are limited to
fresh fruit and vegetables, citrus’
products and wine has long
given Italy a particular axe to
grind about the Common Agri-
cultural Policy. Fanners will tell

you that when the framework of
the CAP was being designed
nearly 30 years ago, their coun-

Sr’s negotiators seem to have
t their sense of the national

interest back home In Rome. The
main products initially afforded
guaranteed price support by the
CAP were those meat, grains and
dairy commodities produced to
the north.
This put Italian farmers, who

were far more numerous, tilling
smaller holdings and specialising
in Mediterranean products, at an

The spiralling costs of the common, agricultural pol-

icy threaten to undermine the European Communi-
ty's attempts to provide a sounder basis for its

future financing
, the central issue at the heads of

government in Copenhagen on December 4-5. In the
eighth of a series of articles from national capitals,
we look at the political, economic and social factors
influencing Italy's government on the farm issue.

Initial disadvantage But some
ground has been made up over
the years - Italian citrus produc-tbe years - Italian citrus produc-
ers, for example, can sell sur-
pluses to the Community for
subsequent destruction, ana have
done so in the 1986-87 season to
the tune of 7.6m quintals.
Credit for such advances must

go to Italian ministers of agricul-
ture who were famed in the
financially careless Seventies for
their ritual diplomacy during the
EC's annual price (bring in Brus-
sels. Towards the end of the tra-

ditional marathon when an
agreement between sleepless
.northern ministers seemed at

hand, a veiled but unmistakeabte
threat of veto would came from
Italy. The price of acquiescence
would be a special regime for

one Mediterranean product or
another, extra income aids or
some more funds for reorganis-

ing Italian agriculture.

The results showed up in a
dramatic change in the Italian

net payments position to the EC.
For most of the 1970s Italy trans-

ferred more to Brussels than It

drew from the budget Although
much reduced, the annual net
transfers the other way are
thought to have been running in
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SUMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

(Year ended 30Lh September, 19S7)

Gross rents and other income 195.4
Profit before taxation 80.2
Taxation 25.8
Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders 53.5
Earnings per ordinary share 19 .

2

Net dividends per share 13.0
Net assets per share diluted 533;

1987
£’m

1986
£m

%
Increase

195.4 1623 20.4

80.2 58.4 373
25.8 19.1

'

53.5 39.2 363
19.2p 163p 17.8

13.Op 11.5p 13.0

533p 440p 21.1

The Group’s property portfolio £2,440m.

Shareholders’ funds £l,700m, up by £600iru

£900m development programme, fully financed.

Recent acquisitions show significant

contribution to profits and prospects.

j

To: Hie Secretary,

MEPCplc,
Brook House,
113 Park Lane,

London W1Y4AY.
Address.

|
Please send me a copy of

' the 1987 Annual Report

|

which will be available

from 14th December,
1987

.Postcode.

ers have come from resource
transfers rather than the high
market prices and guaranteed'
intervention which nave deliv-

ered large pockets ctfprosperity
in northern Europe. The feeling
among Italian producers that
they nave had to work rather
harder for their crust Is strength-
ened by the host of preferential
agreements the EC has made
with countries around the Medi-
terranean littoral
"These have farced us to com-

pete in lOW-priced tnnrkpt« with
lower cost producers,’ says Mr

the early Eighties at between
Ecu lbn and Ecu 2bn.

Nevertheless, the main bene-
fits of the CAP for Italian farm-

lower cost producers,’ says Mr
Cesaxe TabaocMni of Confagri-
coltura, which represents Italy’s

640 largest farming businesses.
The pain of the experience
comes through in the- bitter
tones of Mr Arcangelo Lobianco,
president of Coldiretti, the Chris-
tian Democrat voice of the small

THE GREEK Finance Ministry

yesterday tabled an ambitious

budget for 198S. which attempts

to contain the borrowing needs

of the public sector at this year's

levels while granting hefty

spending Increases for defence,

education, health and social wel-

fare and affording income tax

relief bo workers, pensioners and

farmers.
The net public sector borrow-

ing requirement for 1987,. the

final year of a two-year eco-

nomic stabilisation programme,
is expected to reach approxi-

mately 13 per cent of GDP,
against a target of 10 per cent.

Despite this shortfall, the Gov-

ernment will not try to reduce

the PSBR further next year.

The overall 1988 budget deficit

is targeted to reach Dre 967bn
(S4.07bn), 13.3 per cent of GDP,
compared to Drs 772bn, 12.1 per
cent or GDP, this year. Spending
will go up by 21.3 per cent
against a 20.3 per cent increase

In revenue.
According to the Finance Min-

istry the deficit widening is due
to increased subsidies for state

social security and pension
funds, and is compatible with
the goal of keeping the PSBR

AGRICULTURE IM
j
pTEC

ITALY
“

producer. He says the Italian
fanner is’ less Interested In podc-farmer is less Interested In pock-
eting money transfers than 'hav-
ing governments which fight
against EC agreements, such as
those with third countries,
which damage our interests.

~

Mr Lobianco, who is also a
member of parliament, defends
.rural Italy against charges of
inefficiency, arguing that new
technology and speculiaation of
production are again making
small farms viable economicsmall farms viable economic
units. Nevertheless, 68 per cent
of Italian farms are leu than' 5
'.hectares compared with an EC

I average (minus Spain and Portu-
gal) of 45.3 per cent Only -2 per
cent of its farms are above 60
hectares, compared with 6.9 per
cent in the Community as a
whole.

It is difficult to believe that
these structures are not an obsta-
cle to higher productivity. True,
employment m Italian farming
has tumbled from 6.88m (88.6
per cent of the working popula-
tion) in 1969 to around 2.8m
(11.1 per cent). But, overall, 22.1
per cent of the Community's
farmers are Italian working 31
pm1 cent of its farms for only a
18.3 per cent share of its final
agricultural production.
Mr Lobianco and Mr Tabac-

the Italian parliament and takes
the credit for the election of!
another 30, including Mr Filippo

.

Maria Pandoifi, Minister of Agri-
culture.
Yet the farming Industry's

political influence must be weak-
ened by its internal divisions -

there is a smaller grouping
linked to the Socialist parly
while Confagricoltura eschews
any party label. As a result,
there is no single dear view of
GAP reform.
For its part, the Italian Gov-

ernment accepts the need in
principle and will seek to negoti-
ate a stabilisers regime adjusting
guarantees according to produc-
tion volumes, which leaves Ital-

ian fanners as much room for
-manoeuvre on production as pos-
sible..

.Confagriadtura is behind this
approach and is enthusiastic
about restoring market mecha-
nisms to European agriculture.
Nonetheless, its leaders fear that
British pressure may result in a
budget-led regime which may be
just as forgetful of the market as
the present system.
But Mr Lobianco dearly finds

the whole process distasteful.

Yawning deficits run up by
state funds remain a serious con-

straint on the economy despite
[stabilisation efforts. In 1987
•these deficits increased by 39.8

iper cent. By contrast, state ser-

vice and manufacturing enter

-

E
rises registered a deficit
nprovement of 87.4 per cent,

ana are expected to achieve a
surplus next year.

In the most striking provisions

,of the 1988 budget, spending is

;to go up by 42-8 per cent for

[health and social welfare, 288
|per cent for defence and 22.8 per
leant for education.

These expenditures are expec-
ted to be covered in part by a
[28.0 per cent increase in direct

jtax revenue, despite a sweeping
ncome tax relief package

H
ninced last week, and a 16.5

*nt increase in indirect tax
nue. These gains will be
ned by reducing tax evasion,
icial one-off tax of up to 10
»nt on 1986 business profits

land an increase ~ in tax on

•Greek trade unions and oppo-
sition '-parties have angrily
rejected as inadequate the Social-

.

ist Government's incomes1st Government's incomes policy
for 1988, announced on Tuesday,
.which together with tax cuts is

[expected to yield. a minimum.'
I [increase of2 per cent in real pay. -

,A strike wave is expected.
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arguing that internal EC reform
wtu give too much away beforewill give too much away before
the key negotiations within the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade on agricuture. *We are

chin! are -at one in identifying
marketing as. a major national

allowing the Americans tol
unload their problems on us,” he I

marketing as. a msjor national
weakness. The essential require-

(

ment is to adapt to the new mar-
j

kets represented by. huge super-
market retailers and food H
processing companies. Both
require large volumes of stable *

quality.

"The Italians have not yet
managed to exploit these new
structures because pf a lack of
co-operation between the various
producers' organisations. W«
need less political collaboration,
and more economic,’ says Mr
TabacchinL
Awareness of these marketing

shortcomings has undoubtedly
been strengthened by the gains
made by Spanish producers at

Previous- articles in this series
appeared on October £9,
November 4fi,l£,18£0 anil 24.
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Italian expense. “Spain devel-
oped marketing organisations
under Franco and theirs are bet-
ter than ours,” says Mr Lobianco
bluntly.

Nevertheless, he insists that
the farming culture is changing
in Italy ana that Italian produc-
ers are now businessmen
(imprenditori) who are not
looking for hand-outs from gov-
ernment. Nevertheless, over the
years they have exploited their
considerable influence in the
Christian Democratic party to
extract a variety at aids from
Borne which the Commission in.
Brussels has frequently regarded
as being of dubious legality
under Community law.

Coldiretti. a Christian Demo-
crat creation, has 30 of its
national and regional leaders in

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD
UTA French Airlines has introduced a
sophisticated elegance to flying on business
that has become a standard by which other
business class services are judged.

Galaxy Business Class flies from Paris to

Africa, South East Asia, Australasia, the

Pacific and nowdirect across the Atlanticto
North America.

Socialist anger

at Nato naval

Just ask us oryour travel agent for further

details about Galaxy Business Class and the
latest UTA round the world possibilities

(Galaxy Class only £2,1 80.00).

visits to Malta
By Godfrey Grim bl VsBsttn

MALTA'S opposition todal>
iit Party, led by Dr Canoelo
Mifsad Borudei, yesterday
reacted sharply to the news
that another Brtbdi frigate,

HKS Brum, was to visit-

Malta at end toT the month.
HMS Brazen will call for

two days on November 28,
three weeks after an lnfoe

' real visit by a Boyal Navy
madron.
Dr Mifsad Bonniei said:

“We are rapidly beginning
to look like a Nato base. We
are now probably hosting
more naval units and miU-
tsiy aircraft titan we did
when we were aNato base.*
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bJJSi* East Germany;^ cracks down 6n
Berlin keens’

EUROPEAN NEWS

BY LESUE COLflTM RERUN

THE East German BidWHsg
moved yesterday to break op the
Country’s onlyindependent gnvlrpih
meat and bn-mnn rights group
which operated from ft Protestant
church in East Berlin.

Ignoring protests from the vicar,

officials of the State Prosecutor's
Office and the Ministry of State far
Security moved at night into base-
ment roams of the Rectory afZJon
Church in Pzenzlauer Berg. They
removed dozens of booms with ma-
terial from the group's unique en-
vironmental library which opened

ties were especially angered by a
publication called Gxenzfall (bonier
case) issued fay the group which
was critical of the East German po-
litical system.

Although East Germany has
some of the worst air and water pd-
tattan in Central Europe, it pub-
hshes virtually no frifomniifinw m
to environment jKoUem An en-
vironmental protection agreement,
however, was signed with Vest

Five people associated with the
group were detained and latw re-
leased after being warned to stop
their 'BkgaF activities. Another ar-
rest, of a peace movement activist;
was also reported in East Berlin.

lish an environmental Twfrffrna*^

bulletin were seized.

The midnight raid ended official

tolerance of the environmental
group and threatened to damage
much improved relations between
church and state. Protestant offi-

cials in East Berlin said it was the
first, search of church premises
sinced the Stalinist 1950s. East Ber-
lin church officials said the author!-

_
The East German Protestant

church has sheltered grassroots en-
vironmental and civil rights groups
which hove become increasingly
outspoken. In response to official

pressure, the church «witiw tfiig

year cancelled a “peace workshop"
which in past years had allowed
young penile to environ-
mental ana human riebts tames.

At a church synod last September
in GoerUts, Ur Hrinn Falcke, a pri-
or in Erfurt, called far an
"openness" within East Germany
which would match the ^Controlled
opening” in East German foreign
policy toward the Vest. He urged
tiie adoption of a petition calling far
free travel to Poland and theright
to travel to the Vest

Moscow to

reform

prices

from 1990
By Patrick Cookbum lii Moacow

THE SOVIET Union . will
tatrodaes a new «ytwn of
wholesale prices from 1MO
mhI retail prfeea from 1891,
according to Mr Valentin
Pavlov, the dntrnw of the
State Committee for Prices
(SCP>
Mr Pavlov, appointed last

year to reorganise the
Soviet pricing system, tn the
latest and moat senior
Soviet economic to
explain to the public
through the trade aaion
dally Trad - that traditional
subsidies are eating into
the budget and mast be cat.

- The Government is evi-
dently concerned at the hos-
tile pabHe response earlier
this year to plans to change-

the system of keeping the
price of basic foodstnffs
end accommodation low.
On average Soviet con-

sumers pay half what It
costs to prodnce the food,
Mr Pavlov says.
Explaining the history of

subsidies in the Soviet
Unkm and the cheap food
policy, Mr Pavlov says the
first state subsidies were
introdaced for food In IMS.
They have risen together

with oatpnt and wDL total
67bn roubles f£S7ba) for
meat and nflklB 1987.

Commission sounds knell of steel quotas
THE STEEL package unveiled
yesterday by the European Com-
mission is its final card In the
last round of what will be a
heated and bloody, game.
The proposals are for a gradual

run-down over the next six
months to three years of the
steel output controls which gov-
ern around 60 per cent of all
European. Community steel out-
put end which have protected
the industry since 1880.

I

Initial unofficial reactions sug-
gest that few players on either
side of the table ifW* toe Com-
mission's hand; Descriptions of
the proposals yesterday ranged
between "practically insane”
from one dtpfanuai; to "a hig dis-

appointment" from one steeToffi-

BY WRJL1AM DAWKINSM BRUSSELS

BRUSSELS COMPLETES MACHINERY STANDARDS PROPOSALS

The package is the Commis-
sion's response to a report by a
panel of independent experts
urging a phased abandonment of
steel quotas on toe grounds that
the industry is unlixeiy to agree
voluntarily to the 80m tonnes
worth of plant closures needed
to slim capacity in line with
demand. It will be presented to a
key meeting of industry minis-
ters onTDecember 8. If member
states fail to agree on the propos-
als, the entire quota system
would lapse automatically on
December 31.

Under the scheme, prepared by
Mr Karl-Heinz Nazjes, Mr Peter
Sutherland, and Mr Abel
Matutes, the three Commission-
ers responsible for the sector,
quotas for wire rod and mer-

THE Commission yesterday
.
approved * streamlined sys-
tem of industrial *—
tor eagjneerlng machinery.
Writes William Dawkins.
The draft directive means

that any attempt by
national authorities to hin-
der free circulation of a
vast range of—
Industrial equipment made
In other member states will
contravene EC law. This to
the moot far reaching set of
Industrial standards to be
drawn up under the Com-
mission’s “new approach” to
standardisation. It covers

chant bare, products for which
demand is relatively strong,
would be scrapped at the end of
the year. Production limits fey
hot roiled coil, which account for
10m tonnes of overcapacity,
would go next July 1, though the
impact would be softened with a
2b per cent enlargement in hot
rolled coil quotas for the second
quarter of 198&
That leaves heavy sections and

heavy plate, representing
roughly another 10m tonnes of
surplus production capacity
between them. They would also
be liberalised in July. The Com-
mission is, however, prepared to
let quotas for those two products
run until toe end of 1990 if the

Jut over half an engineer-
ing machinery market
worth Ecu200bn (£140m)

The aim is to ensure that
groups of products conform-
ing to basic performance
and safety minima are guar-
anteed free access to any
member state's market. In
the past, Industrial stan-
dards were set by deriding
criteria for every compo-
nent of individual products,
a process which led to com-
plex standards that were
often out of date by the

industry comes forward with
“guarantees" of adequate clo-
sures by March 16 next year.

Brussels reckons that demand
is so weak for heavy plate and
heavy sections, which are sold
mainly to the depressed con-
struction, shipbuilding and off-

shore industries, that they
deserve special treatment. It has
no such sympathy for hot rolled
coil producers, despite the fact
that they account for the biggest
single chunk of surplus capacity.
Orders for that product jumped
30 per cent in April, thaziks to a
revival in demand from car man-
ufacturers, which use flat steel

for body panels.
The big integrated producers

time they were derided.
Yesterday's proposal,

which Is not expected to be
ready for adoption by mem-
ber states before the end of
next year, also alms to tidy
up the plethora of national
technical regulations which
Mode free trade in the sec-
tor. Different member
states have notified Bras-'
sela of 80 national draft'
regulations on machine
safety over the past three
years, of which nearly a
quarter are contrary to EC
free trade laws, said Corn-

will feel that Brussels wants to
drag them into a liberalised quo-
ta-free market far too fast, and
that ending quotas will plunge
them into a chaotic price war.
Steel users, backed by a British
Government wedded to an
immediate end to quotas, see the
package as a weak and unsatis-
factory compromise.

In the middle stand the
smaller independent producers,
who yesterday gave a guarded
welcome to the prospect of a
gradual transition to a free mar-
ket, but feel that the Commis-
sion's plan does not do enough to
encourage closures. ‘We can live
with it However, there should

be more financial incentive far
toe dismantling of plants. Gov-
ernments should be permitted to
disburse aid under certain condi-

tions for effective closures," said

Mr Pol Boel, president of the
European ‘Independent Steel-
works' Association.
Eurofer, the "club” of big inte-

grated steelmakers, produced no
official reaction yesterday. But
many members feel they have
not recovered enough to tolerate
a free market and that the
upturn in orders highlighted by
Brussels is only temporary. A
Commission official admitted
yesterday: “The market is fairly
strong at the moment and that is

what led us to produce a plan
like this. We could not nave
taken this opportunity at
another time.”
One diplomat pointed out that

announcing a gradual run-down
for quotas was illogical in that it

would only create confusion on
the markets for the products
involved during the transitional

could get stuck on a technicality
in the Council of Ministers.

The package would normally
get by on a majority vote. But it

includes a proposal to transfer
cash from the EC's general bud-
get to its coal and steel funds to
help cushion the social impact of
closures - and this needs unani-
mous support under EC voting
rules.

W German magazines
censured over Barschel

WEST GERMANY’S press council
censured Spiegel and Stem maga-
zines yesterday for their reporting
of a involving the fate con-
servative politician Mr Uwe Bars-
chel whose body was discovered
last month in a bath at a Geneva
hotel, Reuter reposts from Bonn.

Police said Mr Barschel, who re-

signed after the scandal,had appar-
ently committed suicide.

The press council criticised Spie-

gel for a cover story last September
which accused Mb’ Barschel, the
Schleswig-Holstein State Premier,
of orchestrating a smear campaign
against a Social Democratic (SPD)
opponent
The cover story, public one

day before state elections in Schles-
Crig-Hobtein, accused Mr Barschel

»
|

1

V-
~ r

of dirty tricks without backing:up
charge in an arttotoi

wmnril mM
The council ruled, however, that

Spiegel, whose sympathies are left

of the centre, had not sought to in-

fluence the state poll by the timing

of the article's publication.

It censured Stem whose journal-
ists discovered Mr BarscheTs body
in the bath and took photographs of

The magazine p»*Tfrd the picture -

of the dead politician in two conseo-
utive issues.

The council said pubfishmg the
picture the first time was a matter
of legitimate public interest but the
second publication was an invasion
of privacy.
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Popular attitudes

' The afrn
:
of the MmyHf

Is to educate the pobuc
about price reform well
before the system Is. Intro-
duced.
The aucPBcc or frUtyue of

economic reforms in East
JTifropfsa .countries such ss
Hungary and Poland has
gerarally turaed on popular
attitudes to higher prices.
According to Mr Pavlov

the price of wholesale
goods and freight tariffs
win change from January 1
1980 and retail and con-
struction prices the follow-

Le Pen shadow over local poll

lag year.
In the past he has argued

that the real problem of the
pricing system is not

1 merely high and growing
sobsMIraf i foodsIsITi

He. says that by keeping
fuel* raw materials ana
other Inputs below cost
price a whole system ofcon-
cealed subsidies ensures
that final prices bear no
relation to real production

BY IAN DAVIDSONN PAlUt

THE dilemma of France's
oentre-rfght parties - how to deal
with the rise of Jean-Marie Le
Pen and his ultra right-wing
National Front - faces a critical

test in microcosm at next- Sun-'
day’s second-round, run-off of a
cantonal by-election in Mar-
seilles.

In the first round in Marseilles
1

canton 20-A, the Republican
Party candidate, with the sup-
port of the other centrist and
Gaullist parties, led the field, fol-

lowed by the Socialist But the
Republican score was barely 36
•percent of the vote, so thatu Mr
Robert Aasante is to beat off the

far theSocfaltat fast Sunday and
11 far the Communist), he badly
needs the support of the
National Front, whose candidate
scored an impressive 18 per cent
The Republican and centrist

parties are particularly sensitive
to the risk of contamination by
association with the National
Front, however.

Mr Francois Leotard, leader of
the Republicans and Minister of
Culture in the centre-right gov-
ernment, has highlighted next
Sunday's dilemma by announc-
ing that he would expel from the
party any member who formed
an alliance with the National
Front.

In reply, Mr Le Pen has raised
the stakes by publicly refusing to
support the centre-right candi-
date, and calling on his support-
ers to stay at home. If they fol-
low this advice, the Socialist
could well win, since he can
probably count on the support of
the Communist voters on the
day, though everything may yet
depend on the turnout. Last Sun-
day this was barely 40 per cent.
Mr Le Pen’s leverage is, on the

surface, particularly strong in
Marseilles, where the heavy con-
centration of immigrants from
the Maghreb has contributed to a
large following for the National
Front. But his confrontation
with the Republican leader

encapsulates the national quan-,
dary facing the conservative par-
ties in next spring’s presidential
elections.

They do not care to be associ-
ated with Mr Le Pen; but so long
as the National Front appears to
have the support of around 10
per cent of the total electorate,
they will need to pick up a sig-

nificant proportion of those
votes if they are to recapture the
Elysee Palace.

But Mr Le Pen's whaifowgn car-
ries its own risk for his party.
His call for his followers to
abstain has provoked contro-
versy among front MPs, and it is

not dear that it will really serve
the interests of toe party, if his
followers do stay at home, and
the Socialist candidate wins, toe
“repectahle" conservative parties

Serbia Communist party

clash reaches a climax
BY ALEKSANDARLEBLM BELGRADE

will have had a shock, but Mr Le
Pen will be blamed lor political

betrayal; if they do not abstain,
his authority will be seen to be
undermined.

THE HEAD of the Belgrade city
government, Mrs Zivana Olbina,
resigned yesterday as the strug-
gle between two factions of the
League of Communists in Serbia
neared its conclusion.
The so called "differentiation”

of the LCS between "majority"
(and "minority" members, which
started two months ago, is osten-
sibly due to political differences
over tactics in the troubled prov-
ince of Kosovo, but it also con-
ceals personaltity clashes.
Mrs Olbina has been criticised

for stating that Serbian national-
ism had penetrated Serbias'
main dally newspaper, Politdka.
Last Tuesday the editor-in-

chief of Belgrade television, Mr
Mihqjlo Eric, was removed from
his job by the Socialist Alliance
of Working People of Serbia, the
mass organisation dominated by
the LCS.
On the same day the Belgrade

1

{City Committee of the League of

,

Communists asked for the resig-
nation of Mr Ivan StamboUc, toe
President of Serbia.
Although at toe time of toe

eighth plenary meeting of the
LCS central committee fast Sep-
tember it was said that all cen-
tral commltte members have the
right to express their views
before a decision was made, at
numerous party meetings both
in Belgrade ana in other towns
demands have been made to get
rid of those who held minority
views.
Many members of the League

of Communists of Yugoslavia
and leaderships in the rest of
Yugoslavia have been unhappy
with developments in Serbia and
have said so. However, there is

little they can do about it.
Although in theory the all-Yu-
goslavia party could criticise and
overrule any of its parts, its "fed-
eralfsatian" has gone too far for
that to happen in practice.
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Turbocharged.

Intercooled.

Air conditioned.

And stuck

Progress can be a two-edged sword.

On the one hand, in the fast few

years the truck drivel's world has im-

proved out of all recognition.

You sit ten feet tall in a comfortably

insulated cocoon. Power steering, power

clutch, range change and several hund-

red horsepower are at your disposal.

Air suspension, air conditioning, CB and

stereo are there to smooth your passage.

Yet on the other hand, one cold spell

can reduce the king of the road to a state

of frustrated impotence.

A few flakes of snow, they say, and

Britain grinds to a halt.

It doesn't even have to snow at all.

As every self-respecting lorry driver

knows, when ordinary diesel fuel reaches

the so-called 'Cloud Poinf at just under

0°C, waxy particles begin to form. .

The lower the temperature, the big-

ger the particles.

Once the/re large enough to block

fuel pipes and filters, the engine grinds

to a halt. This is known as the Cold Filter

Plugging Point {or CFPP for short).

Then all the turbos, intercoolers and

16 speed gearboxes in the world can't

get things moving again.

And as well as being nobod/s idea

of fun, standing around on a freezing cold

motorway hard shoulder with a blow-

lamp is somehow at odds with all the

technology that goes into toda/s sophisti-

cated trucks.

. What can be done about this?

To meet the British Standard, winter

qualify diesel fuel must have a CFPP of

no higher than —9°C.

Last year Mobil led the way by bring-

ing this down to —15°. But in the worst of

last winter's weather, even this wasn't low

enough to prevent some diesel engined

vehicles from being affected.

Perhaps you were even one of the

many hundreds of people stranded in

fuel-starved lorries, vans and buses.

If so, you have our sympathy.

Fortunately we can offer you some-

thing more useful than commiseration.

So this season we have produced

an improved version of our winter qualify

Mobil Diesel Plus.

With a Cloud Point of —5° and a Cold

Filter Plugging Point of —18°G
The difference between —1 5° and —1 8°

may not sound very much.

But as we at Mobil well know, it can

mean the difference between a satisfied

customer and an ex-customer.

And while climatic extremes like these

don't happen every day, getting caught out

just once is once too often.

But can't additives be used to bring

ordinary diesel fuel up (or rather down)

to the latest Mobil standard? In a word, no.

The performance of Mobil Diesel

Plus is determined not just by additives,

but at the refining stage.

No amount of extra 'packages' can

lower the Cloud Point.

And after all the hassle of adding

them to your storage tank, there's no cast

iron guarantee that they will mix properly

In their place, you can now get the

most convenient, consistently reliable pro-

tection against the consistently unreliable

British climate.

Not that it needs to be freezing cold

for Mobil Diesel Plus to show its mettle.

The unique detergency of our fuel

keeps your engines' injectors cleaner.

This in turn reduces fuel consumption

and cuts the quantity of carbon products

emitted as exhaust smoke.

In a test involving many different

types of vehicle over a total distance of

over two million miles, Mobil Diesel Plus

was shown to improve fuel economy by

an average of 4%.

That's a huge potential saving when

spread over a large fleet.

And it means that, all in all, Mobil

Diesel Plus is the complete, all-weathec

high-performance fuel.

It would appear that for people who

use Mobil, the sun is always shining.

Even when they're in

the middle of a blizzard.Mobil
Mobil Diesel Plus. Runs cleaner. Runs colder.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Mahathir
seeks to

toughen

press laws
By WongSutonginKuata
Lumpur

THE MALAYSIAN Government
j

has introduced a bill in parlia-

;

ment jiving it sweeping powers
over the press. Coming on top of

;

amendments to the Official

Secrets Act -last December, it

means that Malaysia will have
some of the most Draconian
press laws in the world.

The move follows the massive
crackdown last month in which
106 politicians and leaders of
pressure groups were held with-

out trial under the Internal Secu-

rity Act. Three leading newspa-
pers were ordered to close as

part of the dampdown.
Under the amendments to the

Printing and Publications Act,

which will be moved by Dr
Mahathir, the Prime Minister, in

parliament next Wednesday, a
reporter, editor, publisher or
printer can be ailed for up to

three years ana fined Ringgit
20.000 (£4,500) or both if the
paper maliciously publishes
‘false news". ;

Malice is presumed unless the

reporter can proved that he or

she had taken "reasonable mea-
sures” to verify the truth of the

report before publication.

The present practice of annual
renewal of newspaper licences is

to be replaced by the need to

apply for a fresh licence each
year. This allows the authorities

to attach new conditions to the
annual licence.

In addition, the Government
can refuse a new printing per-

mit, or suspend or revoke an
existing one anytime without
giving reason, ana its action can-
not be challenged in court

Last September, the influential

social reform movement Aliran
won its case in the high courts,

overturning the Government's
refusal to grant a permit to print

a Malay-language magazine. Dr
Chandra Muzaffar, the president

of Aliran, is among those
Attained

The press amendments also
give wide powers over foreign
publications. The Home Minister
can ban the circulation of any
foreign newspaper if it impinges
on security or alarms public
opinion.

In recent years, as the Malay-
sian economy has entered reces-
sion, the Government has
accused several regional publica-
tions of economic sabotage. Two
Journalists have been charged
and convicted under the Official
Secrets Act, and fined. Under the
amended act a mandatory one-
yearJail sentence is imposed.

Queensland Premier faces party revolt
BYCWdSSHERWELLM CANBERRA

SIB JOB Bjelke-Petersen,
the maverick National
party Premier or Queen-
sland, faces one of the
toughest tests of his 20-year;
state leadership today, one
day after summarily sack-
ing three members of his

Sir Job: loss of support

A special meeting of
National Party members of
the state parliament is
scheduled for this morning
and is widely expected to
oust the 76-year-old Sir Joh,
and replace him with a new
party head.
Bat he says he will refuse

to resign the premiership.

and dh could force a show-
down in which the Governor
of Queensland, Sir Walter
Campbell, would have to
choose between Sir Joh and
any new National Party
leader to form a govern-
ment. This coaid embroil
the Queen in a constitu-
tional crisis, and may entail

am early state election.

The crista comes Just over
a year after Sir Joh won a
state election victory In
Queensland in which the
National Party won power
without help from Its erst-'

while allies in the Liberal
Forty.

The victory encouraged
Sir Joh to start an aid-
matdy. disastrous "posh for
Canberra*. His campaign
almost destroyed the coali-

tioa with the Liberals at the
federal level, but was
wrecked in July when Hr
Bob Hawke, the Labour
Party Prime Minister, was
ictorned to power for a his-

toric third term In a snap
election.
Sir Job's troubles have

since been compounded by
revelations firms an intoln
set up to investigate mid-
year allegations that the
Queensland Government

w*a tolerating prostitution
and eotnvtfan.
The latest atria follows a

near total km of support,

for flbr Joh bon within his
own National Farty. lt cul-

minated In a dramatic
attempt this week, alter the

don, to sack five Cabinet
ministers, taclarttng Mr Bfll

,

Gm, deputy Premier sad
Mbriate? of Police.

Mr Gun refused to leave,
said Six Job should go and;
declared he would stand Bar
the party leadership. So did .

Mr Mike Ahern, the state
Health Minister, who also

suggested that the
.attempted sackings were in
some way linked to the cor-

ruption inonhy.

While the Governor coun-
selled against five sackings,
yesterday he acquiesced tat

three - one of them Mr
Ahern - and swore in two
replacements. Mr Gun and
another of the live kept
their places.

Star Job is thoaght Hkriy
to urge ministers not to
attend today's parliamen-
tary party meeting, and
may seek to challenge Its

legality.

Iraq backs

Saudi line

of holding

Opec price

Tony Hawkins on a successful experiment in currency liberalisation

Lagos grasps the currency nettle
Chalker starts Malawi
and Mozambique visit

trad SUPPORTS Saudi Arabia's

to keep unchanged the

benchmark oil price of the

Organisation of. Petroleum

Exporting Countries at *18 a
barrel at next month’s key
ministerial meeting, Baghdad#

oil minister was quoted as say-

ing yesterday, Renter report*

from Riyadh.

Mr tasam Abdul Rahim al-Chal-

abL in an interview with the

Arab News daily newspaper,

said "we support the Saudi
stand* when asked whether
Iraq wants a higher price for

oDL

Last month. King Fahd said
Saudi Arabia foresaw no

THE EVIDENT success of Niger-

ia's foreign currency auctions
over the past 14 months may
convince African governments
that the risks of trade and pay-
ments liberalisation have been
exaggerated.

It is still early days, and
Nigeria’s experiment may yet
end in tears, but achievements
have been impressive. Nigeria
has moved from a fixed
exchange rate system to a rela-

tively free market system, with
available foreign currency auc-a variable foreign currency auc-
tioned by the Central Bank.
Import and most exchange con-
trols have been abolished, while
the tariff structure has been fun-
damentally revised.

Before the auction system was
established in September 1986,
the naira's overvaluation was a-

major obstacle to economic
recovery. Its effective exchange
rate in the 1980s appreciated by
about 90 per cent, reflecting high
domestic inflation. Not surpris-
ingly, imports surged, non-oil
exports declined and trade and
payments arrears above S8bn
were accumulated.
The launch of the so-called

second-tier foreign exchange
market (STEM) in September
1986 was the centrepiece of
Nigeria's structural adjustment
programme. Most economists
agreed that without substantial
devaluation reform policies
could not succeed. Nor was there
any chance of securing the back-
ing of Western donors and lend-
ing agencies, led by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, which
had long insisted devaluation
was central to reform.
For the first nine months after

the auctions were established,
there were four distinct foreign
currency markets. The first-tier
market - or the official exchange

rate - handling official transac-

tions, predominantly debt-servic-

ing; the second-tier market, or
the free auction system feu- com-
mercial transactions; and two
parallel markets.
The ‘'legitimate'' parallel mar-

ket was- established to handle
so-called autonomous funds -

earnings from non-oil exports,'

capital repatriation b7 Nigerians
and other capital inflows. The
fourth tier was the black market
for illegal transactions.
When the system was

launched, the black market rate

was around five naira to the dol-

lar, compared with an official

rate of 1.6 naira to the dollar. At
the first two weekly auctions,
the second-tier rate depreciated

steeply to a low of 49 naira.

Dealer inexperience and market
uncertainty led to a wide spread
between the lowest and highest

bids of some 2.5 naira per dollar.

For much of 1987 it has
remained in the 3 naira range.
The auctions have not, of

course, been completely free and
the authorities have intervened
to stabilise the rate and improve
market efficiency. While demand
is important, the crucial rate
determinant has been the
amount of funds offered, fluctu-

ating between a low of S26m a
week, and a high of $88m in

October last year. The rate
responds directly to these fluctu-

ations. In mid-year, the auctions
were changed from weekly to
fortnightly, and SlOOm is cur-
rently being offered at each auc-
tion.
An important regulation is

that limiting the amount each
bank may apply for. At present,

mare than 50 banks are radding
with the main cleaners - First

Bank, Union Bank and the
United Bank for Africa - allowed

Naira
agamst USS (N per $)

I 6.0

live monetary- policies have
played a vital role In the system

because bidders have to pay

BY MICHAELHOLMAN

upfront far foreign exchange,
light liquidity and higher later-

j

est rates have helped check mar-
ket demand for foreign
exchange. When interest rates

were deregulated in August, the
prime borrowing rate rose some
four points to 17A per cent.

With the merger of the first

and second tier markets last

July, the auctions had achieved
their primary objective - a realis-

tic market-determined exchange
for the naira.
Thanks to the banks them-

selves, the auction system has
also channelled scarce foreign
exchange' where it is most
needed.
The gap between the parallel

markets and the auction market
has narrowed, and autonomous

. funds command a premium of
around 10 per cent. This will

probably narrow further

'If Lagos can keep a tight rein
on demand while raising the
auction amount from the current
ilOOm-tlSOm to 81,450m a fort-
night, the rate of around 4.5
nana to the dollar might hold for
the first half of 1988. But to
allow this, foreign exchange'

Onflows must be increased sub-
stantially, necessitating a higher
ofl price, rapid growth in non-oil
exports and substantially
increased capital inflows.
While prospects for modest

increases in both oil and non-oil
export earnings are encouraging,
these alone are unlikely to gener-
ate enough foreign earnings dur-
ing 1988, given the high debt-ser-
vice burden. Increased capital
inflows from the banks, nmmna-
tiomal firms and donor agendas
will be needed to dose the finan-
cing gap..

were aereguuuMi m au
prime borrowing rate r
four points to ITS per o
With the merger of

1.0
Oct-86 Jan-87

to. bid for 5 per cent of the
amount offered. Others can Uhl

for 1.75 to 3 per cent. This
implies excess demand, since if

each bank bids for its full
amount demand exceeds supply
by some 18 per cent Thus nine
or 10 banks fail at each auction,
and raise their bids a fortnight
later to be sure of securing their
allocations, depressing the mar-
ket rate.

To stabilise this the auction
system was eKaitged from the
average rate offered by banks to
a marginal rate system, then in
March this year to the Dutch
Auction system, whereby each:
bank pros the rate it tendered
even where this exceeds the
marginal rate. This has strongly
narrowed the spread between
highest and lowest bids, now less

than 10 kobo (one naira - 100
kobo) compared with 265 kobo
In early auctions.
The first 14 months suggest

some important lessons. Restaric-

EFFORT8 by black southern
African states to reduce trade
and transport links with South
Africa and the civil conflict, in
Mozambique will 'be among the
issues to be discussed by Mrs
Lynda Chalker, the Foreign
Office Minister of State, in the
course of an eight-day visit to
tiie region which starts tomor-
row.

runt-aggression pact between the
two countries signed in 1984.

Rebel activity has spread to
most of the - country, causing
widespread damage. Asked to
comment on South African
involvement, Mrs Chalker said:

"We have no proof that the
South African government is

a! lflTlS"

Speaking at a press conference
i London yesterday before her

helping the MNR .

The war has led to a substan-
tial food shortage in the country,
especially in the Tete province,
near the Malawian border. The
Mozambican Government said
this week that it needs 284,000
tonnes of food grains before the
next harvest in April 1988 if it is

to meet the shortfall.

Mrs Chalker will visit Malawi

departure for Mozambique and
Malawi, Mrs Chalker stressed the
importance of work by the nine-
nation Southern African Devel-
opment -Co-ordination Confer-
ence, of which Malawi and Moz-
ambique are members, on the
reh&buftation of the region's rail-

ways and porta.
Mozambique in particular, she

said, is of "pivotal importance in
southern Africa". Trie bulk of
SADDC'8 efforts are concen-
trated on the Mozambique ports
of Nac&la, Brim and Maputo, and
the railway lines serving them.

'

The routes have frequently
been sabotaged by the rebel Moz-
ambique National Resistance,
widely believed to receive sup-
port from South Africa despite a

Saudi Arabia foresaw no
increase In crude ofl prices at

least until the end of 1988,
unless market demand trig-

gered one.

His statement was reiterated this
week by a Saudi oil official

who was quoted by the official

Saudi Press Agency SPA as
saying Saudi Arabia "will not
agree to raising oil prices
before the end of 1988 unless it

is proven that the oil market
can endure an increase
because of an actual rise In
demand".

cm the second leg of her tour.
• President Kenneth Kau

of Zambia vest

Mr Francis Nkh
eral manager of

taVefrentraPbu

sth Kaunda
r appointed
former gen-

thecoun-
adng thetry's central bank, replacing the

left-wing Dr Leonard Chivuno,
Victor Mallet reports from

!« Rpaalring at a n0W3 enn-
ference, Dr Kaunda also hinted
that Zambia would try to pay off
debt arrears to the Warid Bank
In the near future.

Sheikh All al-Khalifa al Sabah,
Kuwait's Ofl Minister, has also

come out against increasing
the price, saying: "Our goal
now is to defend the *18
price".

The Iraqi minister was also
quoted as saying Opec’a pres-
ent output ceiling of 16.6m

Jayawardene affirms party ban
apid growth in non-oil I

ent output ceiling of 16.6m
barrels a 'day might be raised.
Opec la producing less titan
Iran barrels a day, he raid. "If

the market is absorbing that
amount, then there is a possi-
bility to raise the ceiling, yet
that is related to prices," he
added.

SRI LANKA’S President Jaya-
wardene has publicly rejected
the advice of Mr Ranashgha Pre-
madasa, his Prime Minister, and
Mr Ronnie de Mel, his Finance
Minister, to lift the ban on an
extremist Sinhalese party. Her-
vyi de SPvrn zeparta tram Cot-
onbo. Police blame the party,
the JVP, for tte murdma^^qver

in mid-August and recent coun-

trywide acts of sabotage.

He told the annual conference
of government agents that they

Opec overproduction and reports
of price discounting by some
members have caused oil

roust co-operate with him to
wipe out the manace of ‘terror'
ism” and "anarchism”.

prices to weaken since early
October. . .

Mr Jayawardene also dfandased
the explanation offered by his
senior nrinistera that the main
causes of youth violence in the

.

south of the country are unezn-south of the country are unem-
ployment and inflation.

The Iraqi minister arrived in
Riyadh on Tuesday for one day

. of talks with Mr HMiam Nazer,
his Saudi counterpart, cover-
ing the next Opec ministerial
meeting in Vienna on Decem-
ber 9 and plans to huM a sec-
ond Iraqi export pipeline
through Saudi Arabia. - •

Brazil prepares

package of

fiscal measures

US durable

goods
orders up
by 0.3%

AMERICAN NEWS
Lionel Barber reports on prison riots by refiigi

Cubans who prefer life

• i

. h.

behind US bars
THE Federal penitentiary In
Atlanta, Georgia, is known to
inmates aa the "Big A” Far years
its ramshackle security ana out-
dated design made it a natural
candidate for closure, until, in
1984, it received an unexpected

By Nancy Dunne In Washington

BY IYO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE BRAZILIAN government
is preparing a wide-ranging
package of fiscal measures
aimed at reducing public
expenditure and raising reve-

nues through a fairer tax sys-

tem.
It comes in an effort to rein

In Inflation, expected to
exceed 12 per cent this month,
and reduce the public sector
borrowing requirement.
Finance Ministry officials are
increasingly concerned about
lack of control over the public
sector borrowing, now expec-
ted to be well above the target
of 3J> per cent of gross domes-
tic product.
"We are going to introduce

more progressive taxes and
fairer ones/ Mr Bresser said.

The minister Is likely to face
considerable hostility, how-
ever, from the middle-classes
and the farm sector which look
set to bear the brunt of the
changes. With both groups
strongly represented in Con-
gress, Mr Bresser is almost cer-

tain to face new calls for his

resignation, which first

emerged after his accord with
foreign commercial banks on
an interim rescheduling deal
for interest on S68bn in longer
term debt.
Yesterday, the ministry con-

firmed that the budget deficit

target for 1988, first calculated
al 2 per cent of GDP, may be
double this figure.

Among the fiscal changes
now expected are the Introduc-
tion of a wealth tax, a substan-
tial revision of income tax
bands and inducements for
business to raise investments.
The package, which is expeo-

ted to be published well before
Christmas, will also attempt to

enforce cuts in government
spending by axing subsidies
and other market support
mechanisms. However, export
Incentives and aids to develop-
ment projects in the
North-East and the Amazon

. will be exempted.
Outlining the proposals yes-

terday, Mr Luiz Carlos Bresser
Pereira once again Insisted
there was no prospect of a new
price freeze being imposed.
Many price controls have -beat
Systematically lifted In Brazil
over the past two months fol-

lowing the imposition of a
temporary freeze last June.
Finance Ministry officials

said the still uncompleted
package would come into force
in January with the aim of
cutting tax rates on the low-
paid and raising revenues on
capital gains.

ORDERS for durable goods
in the US rose by OJ per
cent in October while per-
sonal income Increased by
1.7 per cent In the same
month, the Commerce
Department reported yes-
terday.
The increase In orders for

durable goods followed a
robust £4 per cent gain In
September. The category
Includes white goods, air-
craft and other items
designed to last at least
three years. Hie rise was
entirely composed of non-
defence goods with the vol-
atile defence orders sector
recording no change since
September.
The two months of orders

demonstrated widespread
faith by business before
October 19 that American
consumers would continue
to maintain high spending
levels.
Some analysts believe

that companies will now cut
back, fearing that eonnua-

A." Foryears
illy ana out-

ers, hit by market losses,
will begin to scale back
spending.
The report indicated that

pre-crash business invest-
ment was up. Orders for
transportation equipment,
particularly aircraft,
showed their first signifi-
cant Increases since May.
Americana' personal

incomes rose 1.7 per cent In
October, bat a large compo-
nent of that Increase wasPressure builds for end

to Peru hospital strike

It was then that the US Gov-
ernment chose the “Big A" to
house Cuban refugees awaiting
deportation to their homeland.
Its new lease of life confirmed,
the prison entered a $63m five-

year restoration programme.
This week, many of those dol-

lars went up in smoke. Those
same Cuban refugees, seizing up
to 94 hostages, set fire to the
prison. A tense three-day siege-
was still under way yesterday, .

following a similar riot and sit-in

by Cuban inmates which' erupted
over the weekend at the hardy
six-year-old Oakdale penitentiary
In Louisiana.
The immediate spark to the

uprisings was last Friday's
announcement by the US State
Department that some 2,600
Cubans would be liable for
deportation as part of the resto-
ration of an immigration pact
between Washington and
Havana. In exchange, the US
would agree to allow' up to
27,000 Cubans to miter the US.
The deal removed a big irritant

in US-Cuban relations following
nine months of bitter rhetoric
between the two countries. It

also enables the - Reagan Admin-
istration to pursue its campaign
for human rights In Cuba by
encouraging emigration and the
reuniting of families in the US -

there are 1.4m Cuban exiles
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broadcasts, they have no -desire
to return to their home country,
life behind bars in the US is

Few argue that the "undesir-
ables" face deportation. The
problem rests with two.other cat-

Behind the political protests
Uw a more basic human emo-
tion: fear. Federal agents nego-
tiating with the prisoners con-
cede their task has been made
more difficult by the uncertainty
surrounding who and how many
Cubans face deportation under
the Washlngton-Havana pact.
Worse, as the Cubans themselves
well know, their petition under
US law guarantees them very
few rights. -

.
All the Cubans were among

125,000 refugees who landed in
the US during the 1980 Marlel

problem rests with two.other cat-
egories of prisoner: same 3,600
Cuban refugees who have served
prison terms for crimes commit-
ted in this country but who have
never been released, and a fur-
ther 3^00 are still serving terms.
Many are serving terms for

non. violent offences such as pos-
sessing marijuana, according to
civil rights lawyers. Yet under
legal precedent and immigration
law, those offenders or so-called
"excludable aliens" barred from
returning to Cuba can be
detained Indefinitely.

ig to c

uidefinit

Mr Ed Mease, the US"A
boatlift. They fled Cuba after
President Fidel Castro opened
the emigration gates In an effort
to relieve population pressure on
a chronically inefficient econ-
omy. When the emigration wave
became a flood, Mr Castro
opened prisons and nynfaH hos-
pitals to demonstrate, In a sup-
porter’s words, that "America
could take the bums as well .as
the brains.”
Some 2,700 Cubans, many with

a history of mental illness- and
violent crime, fell Into the “unde-
sirable*’ category and same- 200
were returned tinder a 1985
immigration pact But the same
year the Reagan Administration
set up Radio Marti (named after
the Cuban father of indepen-
dence,-. Jose Marti) to beam 14
hours - of anti-Communist news
and entertainment into Cuba.
Before It began transmitting Mr
Castro, enfuriated, suspended

General, won his first favourabl
ttomey
curable

A prisoner waDm back Into Atlanta Federal Penitentiary

already living in America.
But it also comes as Cuba Is tertiy at home.

Castro regime at a time of ans-

softening some of its rhetoric

relations

;toric Most of -the 2,600 Cubans
inter- directly affected by last week's
natii- deal are sitting behind the band-
ton's cades in Oakdale and.Atlanta. As
with their placards proclaiming the

Moscow, Havana's chief sponsor, right to "Libertad" and "Free-
as well Kremlin impatience with dom": vividly illustrate on the
heavy financial support for the nightly televiaan network news

newspaper editorials for months
for his prompt intervention onfor his prompt intervention on
Monday when he announced

.
that -the US Justice Department
would delay deportation and
review each case. But two days
on, the offer has flailed to quell
the uprising.
The Cuban Government has

also tried to calm tensions by
pledging that Cubans returning
home will be treated leniently
and will not be sent back to
prison. Meanwhile, Cuban rela-
tives of the inmates are raising
the pressure for some form of
amnesty for those who have
committed minor crimes in the
-US.

' This appears tohave had some
effect, as one administration offi-
cial acknowledged; "One could
question, whether it -is an appro-
priate sentence to say you have
to live under Communism for
the rest of your life.”

agricultural subsidies.
Which nearly doubted from
incomes during the month.
Omitting the farm pay-
ments, personal income atlll

advanced 0.7 per cent, up
from 0.6 per cent In Septem-
ber.
Consumer spending was

flat in October but personal
savings Jumped by
$153.4bm, compared with
almost S96bn In September.
The new figures come one

day after the release of
third quarter gross national

product estimates, revised
upward from SL8 per cent to
Al percent.
The third quarter balance

of payment merchandise
trade report, also Issued
Tuesday, revealed a 9 per
cent increase in exports
compared with a 6 per cent
rise in Imports. Corporate
profits jumped 5 per cent
last quarter.

Political violence mounts in run-up to Haiti election

A 15-DAY strike by Peruvian
public sector doctors and hospi-

tal workers is beginning to have
dramatic consequences.
The public sector health work-

ers are asking for higher wages,
but the government has so far

refused their demands. Public
pressure Is none the less building

for a resolution to the strike.

wheeled through the streets on
hospital ^trollegs^by relatives

Doctors and health workers,
who have had daily skirmishes
with the police, have offered to

set up tents to attend to the pub-
lic.

Two mothers have charged
hat the strike was responsible

The hospital strike comes as'

labour problems have sharpened
for the government of President
Alan Garda. Transport Ministry
workers, prison guards, and a
number of mines are also on
strike.

The communist-led General
Conlederation of Peruvian Work-
ers, the country’s largest union
organisation, is threatening a
general strike for early next
year.

that the strike was responsible

for the deaths of their infants.

One child was turned away from
a striking hospital, the other died

unattended in an incubator, they
said.

Patients have had to be evacu-
ated from 127 state hospitals and
200 health clinics. In some cases,

gravely ill patients have been

BY MICHAEL TARR M PORTnAIHWNCE

POLITICAL violence has taken and set

azi unexpected turn In the final tory err

week before Haiti’s first elections They
in 30 years with former top om- as the]

cials In the deposed Duvalier windsc
family dictatorship trying to woo a lead]

unpopular army leaders. candid:

Five people have been killed new hi

aver the put few days as bands toral cc

of gunmen - widely assumed to to its i

be members of the disbanded
1

for thi

Duvallerist militia, the dreaded elector

Tontons Macoutes - have the an
.launched a new wave of shoot- have in

'ing and arson attacks in which Vigil
'the most novel aspect is the use commi
•of the slogan, "long five the electta

army, down with the electoral -street

council." gonmei
They chanted the slogan on from in

Monday as they burned down The <

one of Port-au-Prince's biggest -in spin
food markets, dubbed squatters ing to
occupying a former Tonton body ci

Macoute building, blocked streets campai
with barricades of burning tyres, demic.

and set fire to a bus taking fac-
tory employees to work.
They continued with the chant

as they smashed scares of car
windscreens, stoned the office of
a leading centrist presidential
candidate, machine-gunned the
new headquarters of the. elec-
toral council,' and tried to set fire
to its municipal bureau. Dislike
for the nine-man provisional
electoral council is something
the army and the Duvalierists
have in common.
Vigilante groups, formed by

communities which back the
elections, this week threw up
-street barricades and lynched
gunmen who had been firing
from moving cars.
The election is set to go ahead

in spite of the violence, accord-
ing to the electoral council - a
body comprising a human rights

campaigner, a journalist, an aca-
demic, a Methodist pastor, a

development specialist, and four
lawyers. It was set up In May
under a new constitution that
gave It sole responsibility for

• organising next Sunday’s legisla-

tive and presidential elections.
In a June decree the caretaker

the army tried to strip the coun-
cil of nearly all its power. But it
backed down after the US threat-
ened to cut off rid and protestors
launched a five-week wave of
strikes in which soldiers shot
dead about 40 demonstrators,
losing, the remains .of the popu-
Jarity the army had won by let-

ting the dictatorship collapse in
February 1988.

The electoral Council on Tues-
day announced that 72 per cent
(2-2m) of the estimated voting
population of 8m voters have
registered. It also attacked the
provisional government for ref-

using to supply trucks or aircraft

or distribute the ballots.
'

Since June the Junta led by
General Henri Namphy has con-
tributed little toward the organi-
sation of the elections, denyins
the council funds for -months,
and aSD' refusing to provide wrt-

cUere or police to guard Jtar offices

in the rapitai.
The Duvalierists hate .the

council because, defying.death
threats underscored by the asms-,

sination of a cuwa&att two
weeks earlier, it disqualified 12
presidential, candidates, closely
finked with the dd regime. -.

The most controversial of the
ousted candidates - are Clovis
Desinar, a powerful finance min-
ister under Francois "Papa Doc"
Duvalier, and retired General
Claude Raymond, who was army
commander and defence minis-

ter under Pap* Doc’s son and
successor, Jean-dande.
. Within hours of their dtoqurif-

K c '

sfir

The latest Saudi statement fol-

lowed comments on Sunday by
Mr Hossein Kazempour Ante-
bill, Iran's deputy oil minister,
that a consensus was emerging
in Opec to raise the price -to

S20l

jnan

ape

«

ifmen

prom

Gcatlon on November 2, the
presort wave of violence began
withan arson attach that
oewroyea the council’s original .

headquarters.
.Western diplomats say they

doubt the Duvalierists wfll have
any success in tempting the
army into an alliance that would .

entail stopping the elections or
trying to force a last-minute
change of rules.
-The new constitution denied

*

General Namphy any say in the
naming of foe elections, but- it -

gave the army a great deal or
autonomy and curbed, the ability >•

of any future civilian president
to meddle in its affairs.
The more Namphy looks at -

tire constitution, the more he *

likes it, one diplomat said, not-
fog that this month General •

Namphy swore himself in as
commander-in-chief for the next
three years.

*
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Goldstar plans

UK consumer

electronics plant
r-

f
BY DAVID THOMAS

•
• C LUCKY GOLDSTAR, 'the South

'*-** t Korean Industrial conglomerate,
is planning to build a consumer

« electronics factory in the UK less
than three months after launch-
ing Us brand name there.

Unusually for a Ear Eastern
overseas investment, the com-
pany has been looking for Brit-
ish partners to form a joint ven-
ture to begin manufacturing in
the UK.

It has already held preliminary
talks with fidelity, the sole
remaining UK-owned television
manufacturer, about making
small-screen televisions Jointly
in the UK.

Goldstar, which has an annual
turnover of SlGbn including
S5bn from electronics, is consid-
ering this investment as part of
an ambitious attempt to boost its
European
This be<

S bars

ui
eled*

1 became clear as the com-
pany opened its first European
plant at Worms, near Frankfurt,
a DM67m (£22.4m) facility
which will employ 500 workers
to make 300,000 large-screen col-
oured television sets and 400,000
video recorders annually for the
European market.
The factory is also the first

owned by South Korea fit West
Germany.
Mr Keun Sim Choi, president

of Goldstar's consumer electron-
ics subsidiary, said the company
was aiming for a 10 per cent unit

Share of the European marketin
televisions, video recorders and
microwave ovens.

It already claims that share in
West Germany, including its

machines sold under other brand
names.
Goldstar began selling con-

sumer equipment under its own
name in the UK only in Septem-
ber, but says its sales under
other brand names are about
S36mayearr

It is aiming for sales under its

own brand name of S30m in the
UK next year.
Goldstar hopes to announce its

decision about a UK plant, next
year.

It has not yet chosen a site or
the products it will

.
make,

though microwave. ovens, video-
tapes and. small screen televi-
sions are the most likely.

'

Neither has it decided whether
the plant should be wholly
owned or Jointly run with a Brit-

ishpartner.
The opening of Goldstar’s West

German plant comes a day after
the announcement by Daewoo,
another. South Korean conglom-
erate, of plans for a microwave
factory in France, bringing to
five the South Korean plants
built or announced in Europe.
South Korean products are

generally at the lower end of the
market, undercutting their Japa-
nese competitors on price.

Taiwan mission to

Europe omits UK
BY PETER MONrAONON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

BRITAIN has been left off the
itinerary of a Taiwanese trade
mission visiting Europe -this
week partly because of the UK
Government's refusal to allow
contact between the two coun-
tries at an official level.

.

The Taiwanese mission, spon-
sored by its Board of Foreign
Trade, hopes to place orders
worth about 5l.2bn during its

visit to the Netherlands, France,
West Germany and Austria.

increase in UK sales to Taiwan
which rose by 62 per cent to
£216m in the first nine months
of this year.
The friction ova: official con-

tact is not new but it has been
thrown Into sharp relief by Tai-
wan’s decision to send large-
scale buying missions to Europe.

This has raised. lean- fn the
British business community that
fresh opportunities may be lost

because of the British habit of
playing by international rules
regardless of the behaviour of
competitors.
The UK believes the Taiwa-

nese buying mission will not of
its own generate business and

It is designed to improve trade
relations with Europe and lessen
the country's dependence on the
US.
Taiwanese businessmen say

k Efx* UK's strict application of the that Britain might be included in
no-contact rqtep-'ss part of the another Taiwanese mission next
European ’Community policy of year.

denying recognition .
to Taiwan, Meanwhile Britain is. anxious

in mi iiiipuilliiiaei liwluirif whirl) -smrt_toun»et ft* relationship with
may result in lost UK. exports. mainland China prior to the han-
Other EC countries have been doverofBongKong in 1997.

prepared* to receive the mission. Ironically, however, . Hong
they say. Kong trades freely with China
UK officials argue that the and Taiwan and acts as a centre

impact is no more than psycho- for flourishing unofficial trade
logical and point to the large between them.

Israel may
buy 75
more F-16

aircraft
- «

—

ojr wtnw wmmyn

ISRAEL has opened negotiations
on the purchase of an additional
75 General Dynamics F-16 air-
craft, in a deal worth approxi-
mately 52bn, including spares.

The negotiations, begun in
Washington last week during
annual bilateral discussions on
strategic co-operation, follow the
Israeli Government's decision in
August to abandon the produc-
tion of the home-grown Lavl
combat aircraft The luge Israeli

defence industry was hit hard by
the cancellation, a decision
reluctantly taken under pressure
from the US Government.

The industry is now fighting to
provide a large share of on-board
electronics components in the
F-16s, adapting equipment origi-
Uy intended for the LavL One

possibility believed to be under
consideration is to marry the
Pratt and Whitney PW1120

glne chosen for the Lavi to the
frame of the F-16 C or D mod-

els, to give the 10-year did air-
craft greater ground attack speed
and penetration capability.

Part of the the 1120 engine
could be locally manufactured.
In return for its agreement to
drop the Lavi - conceived
Israeli planners as the count
frontline combat aircraft for
next decade - the Pentagon
promised to help Israel secure
the best possible terms on an
alternative aircraft. The F-16, of
which 75 are already in service
in Israel, was ailways the
favoured option.
Financing of the. new aircraft

Is likely to came mainly from US
Foreign Military Sales grants.
But tne Defence Ministry in Tel
Aviv is reportedly seeking
favourable payment terms simi-
lar to those enjoyed by the US
Air Force. Delivery of the first

batch of the Israeli version of the
F-16 is being sought for 1801, the
date when the Lavi was origi-

nally scheduled to become opera-
tional.

Negotiations will be taken
in earnest during next mom
planned visit to Washington by
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

Defence Minister, with the aim
of reaching agreement by next
April-

California deal

for BAe
BRITISH AEROSPACE has won
an order for six of its 146-200
turbofan airlines from Weetair
Airlines of California. The airline
has -taken options an three more.
The first three aircraft are

scheduled for delivery in Janu-
ary and the other three by the
end of 198&
The aircraft will be powered

Dy Textron Lycoming ALF
SQ2R-5 turbofan engines. Cost of
the planes was not

Yemen hopes soar with the

promise of oil revenue
AT SOME point in the
weeks of this year, a new
exporter will be born. Oil will
start to flow from the Mareb
basin in the interior of the
Yemen Arab Republic (North
Yemen), across a 7,000ft raoun-
Lain piatean to a terminal at SaKf
on the Red Sea.
The volumes will not be big

enough to affect global oil prices,

or the strength of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, but they will be
important for the economy of
Yemen.
The start-up should have been

on November 15, but work on the
crude oil processing plant at the
field is behind schedule.
When production starts prop-

erly, it will be at a rate of 125,000
barrels a day, Increasing to
200,000 b/d next year. It will

come from the Alef field, which
Hunt Oil of Texas - now In part-

nership with Enron and a group
of Korean companies - discov-
ered in. mid-1984. The field has
estimated reserves of 500m bar-
rels, which makes it by far the
biggest discovery in the state.

Later, the Government hopes it

will be able to raise production
to 400,000 b/d, on the basis of a
passible further 500m barrels in
five smaller, more recent discov-
eries, and anticipated finds in
the same area.

At the rate of 200,000 b/d, the
state's revenues should be 5600m
to 5700m a year. A further
5400m will be spent on the con-
siderable capital and operating
costs of the field, and revenue or
about $240m is expected by Hunt
and its partners.
The beginning of oil produc-

tion is raising the Yemenis'
hopes that they are about to
become rich, but the Govern-
ment loses no opportunity to tell

them that 5600m will scarcely
offset the decline in remittances
from Yemeni workers in Saudi
Arabia.
Yemeni businessmen, mean-

while, are disappointed that they
have not been more Involved in
the development of the Alef

field. The contractors who laid

the pipeline • Saipera of Italy,

Mannesmann of Germany, and
CCC of Lebanon - let many sub-

contracts locally, and the drilling

.

companies, which indude Sedco

and Henley (owned by Hunt),
have done the same.

But it is felt that Hunt could

have gone more to Yemeni cora-

Michael Field

assesses the

potential for North
Yemen of the oil

find it is about to

start exporting

parties for ordinary service work
and purchasing, instead of deal-

ing directly with the manufac-
turers it knew in the US. A wide-
spread comment is that Hunt,
having never worked abroad on
this scale before, was unaware of
the diplomacies required of an
oil company in a developing
country.

Hunt's managers refuse to talk

to journalists - or almost anyone
else in Sanaa - about their
operations. But it is argued on
their behalf that they would
have found it easier to import
through local suppliers if the
Government had not so drasti-

cally restricted granting import
licences to the private sector.

The company’s awkward rela-

tions with the business
.
commu-

nity are matched by poor rela-

tions with the officials in the

Mhdstiy of Oil, with which Hunt
h»* relatively little contact. The
serious business between Yemen
and the company is discussed by
the President, Aii Abdullah Salin

and Mr Ray Hunt, who have an
excellent rapport
The really big economic

advantages for Yemen wifi come
if more large oil fields are discov-

ered. Apart from the Hunt con-
sortium, there are now three
concessionaires in Yemen.
Exxon has 20,000 square Jdlo-

xnetzca in the centre of the coun-
try. It has finished seismic work
and, although the geological pic-

ture is unclear, it has decided to
drilL a weft, starting in Decem-
ber.

. Hunt, on its own, has an off-

shore concession. It has drilled
one unsuccessful well,- which
Caused its partner. Elf, to leave,
dnd is planning another well.

.. Total has an. offshore and
onshore concession south of
Hunt's acreage. Its seismic maps
onshore are dear but discourag-
ing, while the offshore picture is

difficult to interpret
The best prospects for farther

discoveries may not be in North
Yemen at all, but to the east, in,

the Popular Democratic Republic
of Yemen (South Yemen), where
there is a major extension of the
Marlb structure. Modi of PDRys
acreage has been let to foreign
companies, inducting Total and
Occidental. In the area closest to
the Alef field the Russians, who
are working as contractors for
the Government, have made a
find at Shabwa.
Although 10,000 b/d is being

produced from this field and
trucked to the refinery at Aden,
the PDRY Government is known
to.be very disappointed by the
slow speed of development. The
explanation may be a combina-
tion of the Russians* old drilling
technology and their unwilling-
ness to make South Yemen
financially' ImtenpiiAunt.
On North Yemerd territory

there may be better chances of
an ‘increase in gas reserves, cur-
rently estimated at more than 5
trillion cu ft (equivalent to £bn
barrels of oil). AD the Yemeni oil

fields contain very high gas/oO
ratios, and large quantities of
unassociated gas have been
found.
The development of the coun-

try’s gas may render the second
refinery - being studied by the
British company, Universal Oil

Products - unnecessary, and the
Government may instead expand
the 10,000 b/d plant already ouflt

at Mareb. But the debate over
the merits of gas over refinery is

A sensitive one, both domesti-
cally and among some of
Yemen's foreign aid donors, and-
a decision wfilnot be taken until

next year.

China acts over joint ventures
BY ROBERT THOMSON M FEKMQ

CHINA has conceded that only
about a third of the 4,000 ven-
tures established in recent years
were making healthy foreign
exchange profits and has*m up
a consultancy to salvage ailing

projects.

Mr Zhu Rongjtthe Vice Minis-
ter of the State Economic Com-
mission, who announced the
opening of the consultancy, said
another third of the jamt ven-
tures were making profits in ren-
minbi, the non-convertible Chi-
nese currency, but not in foreign
exchange, while a third were

CHINA ia holding talks with
Chrysler, General Motors
*nd Ford of the US on build-
fcif a factory to produce

care a year, Reuter
reports from Peking.

Mr Zhu Rongji, Vice-Minis-
ter of the State Economic
Commission, said he would
leave for the US on Friday

for further talks.
Asked which company was

most likely to co-operate
with China, be said, -We
aleady have a joint venture
with Chrysler. We hope to
have an even better cooper-
ation with General Motor*."
Chrysler already makes
jeeps through a joint ven-
ture with China.

However, Mr Zhu said that few
projects had collapsed and the
aim of the new body, "the con-

prospects of troubled ven-
tures.'My assessment is that in

the last two to three years the
success rate of newly started
ventures la about 100 per cent."

Mr Zhu said the problems gen-
erally stemmed from poor man-
agement and from China's lack
of investment experience, and
not from a poor investment cli-

mate. He admitted that sales to

the domestic market would not
solve foreign exchange problems

for export-oriented projects
'because the local economy suf-
fered from a serious shortage of
hard cash.
While he cited the Volkswagen

Santana joint venture in Shang-
hai as a model of co-operation,
he said that the project still had
foreign exchange problems and
indicated that the Chinese Gov-
ernment would not pump more

cash Intothe project
The consultancy will attempt

'to convince ailing joint venture
partner* to change their ways in
the interests of survival. Those
which stand no chance of surviv-
ing wifi be allowed to fail, but
official* yesterday were confi-
dent that they will be able to
save most of the ventures which
use the consultancy.
The consultancy is a subsid-

iary of the China International

Trust arid Investment Corpora-
tion, the state investment arm,
but its officials stressed that it

would offer Independent advice,
as do other consultancies under
the trust's jurisdiction.

A senior corporation official
said the troubleshooting depart-
ment would charge for its ser-
vices, but would be more con-
cerned about saving projects
than making profits.

Europeans leap at Soviet opportunities
BY IAN DAVIDSON M PARIS

WESTERN companies are
responding enthusiastically to a
call by Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, to set up joint
ventures in the Soviet Union,
according to unofficial figures
from a French bank.
Thirteen joint ventures have

already been agreed, 10 months
after the relevant Soviet legisla-

tion was passed, and another 200
are being negotiated.
The latest is a hot metal spray-

ing company called Techxucord,
set up by the Soviet company
GIGluiS and the French com-
pany Sodete Nouvelle de Metal-
lisation Industries. It will have a
capital of 4m Roubles (FFr40m),
and will start production in 1989
with turnover projected at
iFFr25m in the first year.
The French company is a sub-

sidiary of CEA Industrie, part of

the state-owned Commissariat de
1’Enexgie Atomique.
According to Sodete Generate,

the French bankers negotiating
for SNMI, western interest in
joint ventures has increased sub-
stantially since the Soviet Union
eased its tax and export require-
ments: company tax of SO per
cent will only be imposed after a
two year tax holiday.
Most of the joint ventures con-

cluded so far have been rela-
tively small, mainly because
they are easier to negotiate. Of
the 12 others identified by
Societe Generate, only three rep-
resent an investment of more
than FFrlOOm.
They will be overshadowed bv

a S5bn to S6bn petrochemical
project under negotiation with
Montedison of Italy, Occidental
of the US and Marubeni of

Japan.
The largest collaborations

agreed so far include a machine
tool venture by the German com-
pany Heynemann Maschinen
Industrie Anlagebau, with a capi-

tal of FFr477m, and a tourism
project by Fmnair of Finland for
FFrl02ra.

In the case of Technicord, and
many other instances, accord-
i to Sodete

Germany.
Of the 200 ventures being

negotiated, about 50 are with
West German companies, 20
with French companies, and
another GO from the rest of
Em-oga

Generate, the Ini-
, negotiations have

in
ing
tiatives for the negottei
come from the Soviet side.

Among the other ventures con-
cluded are a textile project bv
Kati Miounti of Finland, a fc

wrapping scheme by Vdazq
of Hungary, a sawznfil by
uru Trading of Japan, a restau-
rant in Moscow by Thacker of
India, a crane venture by Lie-

bherr of Switzerland, and a shoe
project by Salamander of West

John Wicks in Zurich adds:
Sandoz, the Basle chemical
group, has agreed a joint venture
with the Soviet state corporation
Soyuzanilprom
The agreement, the second of

its kind with a Swiss-based
group, involves the formation of
a company called Tauria, in
which the Soviet partner will
hold 51 per cent

Production is to start at the
Armyansk chemical combine in
the Crimea in 1990 with an ini-

tial output of 6,000 tonnes of liq-

uid dyes for the clothing indus-
try.

Turkish

power
project

hits snag
By David Barchart in Ankara

THE Queensland Government is

reviewing its decision to become
an equity partner in a joint ven-
ture to build and operate a 1,400
MW power plant station in Tur-
key.
However, Mr Turgut Oral, the

Turkish Prime Minister, said yes-
terday that discussions between
the Turkish Government and a
consortium headed by Sea-Pa

c

Control Services of
had been completed.
The plant, which will use

imported steam coal, is to be
buut at Gazi on the Mediterra-
nean and is the first of three
large power plant projects to be
operated on a franchise model,
known as the Ozal model.

Difficulties which surfaced in
the negotiations 10 days ago and
prevented the signing of a con-
tract on November 16 seem to
have been largely ironed out.
However, it seems unlikely that
there will be any move to sign a
contract before the middle of
next month.
The Queensland Government's

hesitation over whether to take a
30 per cent equity stake seems to
stem from its concern that the
commercial risk terms were
unacceptable and a desire to
have a higher rate of return for
the project

State Planning Organisation
sources said it was believed
Queensland would eventually be
an equity partner but Australian
sources said that the Queensland
Government's place might have
to be taken by private investors,

which would not be difficult to
find.

WE CAN SHED LIGHT
onyourGlobal financing projects,too.

Extensive resources, market

access and broad experience

make Bayerische Landesbank
an attractive financial partner for

international projects of all sizes

and complexities. Consider our
proven strengths:

• Lead and co-managemerrt erf

bond issues and private place-

ments in DM and all major
currencies. As one of Germany’s
leading universal banks with total

assets of overDM 115 billion,we

.

participate in numerous fund-

raising consortia and have con-

siderable placing capacity.

• Placement and trading in inter-

national and domestic securities,

including ourown bonds (rated

AAA and Aaa by Standard

& Poor’s and Moody's respect-

ively). Important to investors,

DM bonds as well as Schuld-
scheine (SD Certificates) issued
by Bayerische Landesbank pro-

vide attractive returns.

• Arranging foreign equity place-

ments on the Munich Stock
Exchange.

• Complete facilities for interest

and currency swaps.

• Presence in key international

financial markets. Bayerische
Landesbank branches in London,

Singapore a»d New York (includ-

ing our IBF and Grand Cayman
Branch) as well as a subsidiary

in Luxembourg give us the

necessary scope for flexible,

big-ticket financings.

Bayerische Landesbank offers

its expertise and financial strength

to governments and government

agencies, corporations and finan-

cial institutions. When you plan

your next international project,

remember it pays to work with

Bayerische Landesbank - a triple

A bank with triple A capabilities.

/ Bayerische Landesbank
International Banking with Bavarian Drive and FriendEness

^ass8®’yM.

M™*n2’'M
rW?!™.w« 5286270, Cables: Baptist* Munich. Branches: London. TdL 726-6022; New Ybrk, TbL 310-9800;SnmnJeL
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r
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,
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UK NEWS
Invitation for Proposals to Purchase

A Ceramic Tile Manufacturer
Peat Marwick Limited will consider written proposals to purchase, en bloc,

substantially all of the assets and business operations ofa ceramic ule manuiaciurer

located in Canada, The operation manufactures mosaic ceramic lues and distributes

its products throughout North America.

Offers must be on a going-concern basis. Piecemeal offers will not be accepted.

Sealed Proposals must be submitted in writing no later than Noon on January 29th,

1988.

For further details contact: Michael G. Creber, Peat Marwfck Limited, P.O. Box 31,

Commerce Court West, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5LJB2.
Telephone: (416) 863*3825; Telex: 06217692 VERITATEM TOR;

Telecopier (416) 862-9069.

Peat Marwick

British Gas faces probe

into pricing for industry
MAURice samueuon

BRITISH GAS Is to gb before the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to answer criticism of its

treatment of large Industrial con-

sumers.
It is the first time that the

Corporation, privatised 18
months ago, has faced the Com-
mission, although it has previ-

ously been scrutinised by the

Price Commission.
Sir Gordon Borxie, director-

general of the Office of Fair
Trading, has called for a Monop-
olies Commission inquiry follow-

ing complaints that gas contract
prices for British industry are up
to 50 per cent higher than In
Europe.
The Chemical Industries Asso-

ciation, one of the leading com-
plainants, yesterday welcomed
the move. It was particularly
pleased chat the Commission
would report in only nine
months, much more quickly
than usual.

Sir Denis Rooke, British Gas
chairman, also welcomed the the
speed of the inquiry and prom-
ised the Corporation's "full co-

operation.”

The chemicals industry Is ate
of seven energy-intensive sec-
tors, including steel and paper,
which also want UK gas prices
investigated by the European
Commission.
The Office of Fair Trading said

the inquiry had been called
because of its director’s concent
over four Issues:

• the.lads of a dear basis for gu
prices or a dear relationship to
the pricing of alternative fads at
to British Gas's costa Users had
complained consequently of
great difficulty in estimating
thwr future costs:
• the Vide differences* lit prices
said to be paid by customers
with similar requirements;
• contracts far three months or
less, which had kd users to com-
plain of further difficulty in eati-

DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK
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Rising concerns for
commodity prices inJapan

Currency exchange rates and na-

tionaleconomicpolicies were atthe

center ofattention duringa series of

international conferences held in

Washington late in September. Dur-

ing these meetings— including the

G5, the G7, and the World Bank-IMF

meetings— the exchange levels es-

tablished in the February Louvre

Accord were reaffirmed, and par-

ticipants pledged continued coor-

dination of national economic

policies to maintain the current

rates.

The background to endorse the

policy coordinationhas two factors:

(1) Since the UJ5. trade deficit re-

mains huge, apersistent downward
pressure for the dollar exists in the

market. (2) Further depreciation of

the dollar, however, is feared to

cause inflation in the U.S. due to the

rise in Import prices and push inter-

est rates up.

Japan’s business climate shows
steady improvement

Steady improvement continues in

the Japanese economy led by the

favorable domestic demand. The

Jan. 1988-100

Japan's price behavior

WhnMwla prim index (Construction Materials)

OamsHowholuah prim index

NikJuri domestic commodity price index [42 items)

household sector in particular is

playing a leading role in the recov-

ery. The expansion ofpersonal con-

sumption is reflected in the summer
(June-August) sales of large-scale

retail outlets, which exhibited a
confident growth of 4-3% on a year-

to-year basis (4X3X growth after ad-

justed for price inflation). Durable

consumer goods, such as home
electronic products, are seen to

have achieved favorable sales

growth (13-3% growth over the

same period of last year). Auto-

mobile sales also gained a high

growth rate of 84% in the July to

September period on a year-to-year

Import pries index.

Sown: Bank at Japan ate.

Public investment has expanded
greatly since last May, mainly be-

cause of advanced carders of public

works program (an 83% growth

from May to August last year, based

on the value of public construction

contracts).

In addition, private plant and
equipment investment is also show-
ing signs ofrecovery as indicated by

increases in machinery orders and
the shipment of capital goods.

Along with the ongoing growth in

plant and equipment investment in

the non-manufacturing sector, and
the recovery of sales in the manu-
facturing sector, overall plant and
equipment is likely to resume on
an upward course.

Substantial improvement seen
in August aarpfas figures

The balance of international pay-

ments for August showed substan-

tial improvement in both the Hade
surplus and the current account sur-

plus. The trade surplus was reduced

by 24J% to 8&206 billion on a year*

to-year basis while the currait sur-

plus ^was pared fay 25.1% to $5306
billion. TUs marks the fourth con-

secutive month of decline in the

currentsurplusoverthecorrespond-

ing months of last year. The rise in

crude oil- prices and the emerging

entrenchment ofadjustments due to

the appreciated yen and the weak
dollar are seen to be the ndgcr
causes ofthese improvements.

Increased Importance of

Thus, the business climate in Ja-

pan is showing steady improvement
fueled by domestic demand. While
stabilized exchange rates and com-
modity prices are regarded as in-

dispensable to support the growth
of domestic demand, the rise in

commodity prices appears to be
accelerating.

Domestic wholesale prices have
recorded four successive months
of increase since June reflecting

the continuing upward trend of the

commodity market which began In

May. Above all, the prices of con-

struction materials have risen at an
especially aggressive rate. This can
be attributed tothe recoveiyinthe
domestic market along with the

progress in inventory adjustment

and such overseas factors as higher

crude oil prices and a pause in the

appreciation of the yen. In addi-

tion, the supply of construction

material has not kept pace with the

rapid expansion in housing con-
struction and public investment.

With these factors tending to

push interest rates up, government
authorities are beginning to place
a higher priority on stabilizing com-
modity prices. The 6 trillion yen
Emergency Economic Package,

which is Intended to reinforce the
improvement in tiie business cli-

mate, might also lead to further

accelerated increases in commodi-
ty prices. The stabilization of com-
modity prices becomes an impor-

tant factor in order to ensure the

long-term stable growth of the

Japanese economy led by ex-

panding domestic demand.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The international bank

that listens.

• British Gas* unwillingness to
quote a price for interruptible
supplies until the customer had
installed dual-firing equipment,
making it difficult for him to
Judge whether such Investment
was worthwhile.

Sir Gordon said it was not for

Interest rates call

after markets crash
BY PHILIP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A LEADING independent eco- trade as well as by the loss of
nomics research group today competitiveness resulting from
calls for further sharp cuts in the pound's gains this year
Interest rates to cushion the against both the dollar ana the
deflationary impact on Britain's D-Mark,
economy of the stock market Last month’s slump In British
crash and of the recent rise in equity prices is

.
not expected to

sterling's value. be the major factor behind the

The National Institute of Eco- economic, slowdown. But, com-
nomlc and Social Research says 5

m«? a Pjeviomay expected

in its latest Economic ReWew deceleration from the present

that the Government should I?**
1

,
P3®* of growth ana with

reduce borrowing costs from 9 the lmpact of starting's gpprecla-

per cent to 8 per cent immedi- * co7d depress the growth

ately. A further cut to 7 per cent rate to a level at which unem-

bythe end of the year, or soon vol^d once morc 8tart

after, should then be considered, the review sara

him to judge whether prices
were reasonable. "But the mate-
rial that has been submitted to-

me hr industrial customers and
others is in my opinion such as

to justify a thorough investiga-

tion.*

British Gas, which had earlier

resisted reference to the Com-
mission. said Its gas contract pri-

cing policy had operated for 20
years -with the full approval of

successive governments and had
not changed with privatisation

OT dwqp
It said

,
this policy had been

able to accommodate huge
changes in the price of compet-
ing energy sources brought about
by the collapse in crude oil

prices.
In the highly competitive

Industrial energy market* con-
tract prices for gas were related
to dQ product prices. There had
been 22 changes to scheduled oil

prices in the 12 mouths aiding
October 1987. This caused uncer-
tainties in the industrial market
but the Corporation said it had
done what it could to help its

contract customers.

1 Electricians to

face TUC panel

in union row
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Magnet to shed

500 after demand
forecast revised
BY DAVIDWALLER

uirivpr Hi* kitchen and bed- attract DIY customers rather
MAGNET^ thectcnen.anowu ^ buflders Since then its

ByPMp Labour Editor

Thi Institute's, call come, lot* hS* fSS
*te approach to any further redue-

an abrupt slowdown 2ml In borrowing costs, and has
k* *ke P^®**°* suggested that such a move

wouMnesd to be part of a widerM 1988, output 15 projected to n inlwnalkmil nariniy tn atriillto
rising by only LG per cent annu- the dollar

s

ally, compared with the current The Institute, however, says
4 per cent. that a reduction should notbe

Britain’s exporters are likely to contingent on similar action else-

be hit by slower growth in world where Prtatlg, Page 14

LEADERS of the Trades Union
Congress, an umbrella oiganis-

! tion for trade unions, yesterday
;
decided to call in officials of the
EETPU electricians' union for
further- scrutiny of the union’s
conduct at Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
'newspaper printing plant in east
London. .

The News International plant
has been the centre of a union
conflict ever since Mr Murdoch
moved his newspapers there in
January 1986.

The TUC’s hill general council
approved a decision of a special
meeting of the TUC's ‘inner cab-
inet”, the finance and general
purposes committee,

. to Invite
EETPU leaders to next month’s
committee meeting so other
unions can question them.

Mr Norman Willis, TUC gen-

I

eral secretary, said the comrait-
tee wanted to question - the
EETPU about its new undertak-
ings on Wapplng. -

egy of converting its depots into around other manufacturing
~ upershowrooms* which would sites in the north of England.

Union may expel

2,300 Telecom staff
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Communications
Union, the main union at British

Telecom, may expel up to 2300
members who crossed picket
lines during the union’s dispute
with the company earlier this
year.
The NClTs disciplinary com-

mittee has already expelled 1,000
members after complaints from
local branches. The union said

branches had forwarded a fur-

ther . 1,800 complaints, which
could lead to expulsion.

‘ The union has about 140,000
members at BT. The three-week
industrial' action in January and
February, which fallowed an 80

ballot, mainly involved the
union's 110,000 'engineering
wodeere.

Local branches hsve ebo taken
limited disciplinary action
eoainst some members by tempo-

rarily suspending their entitle-

ment to union benefits.

The NCtTs actions will fuel

arguments over the 1987
Employment Bill,'which includes
a controversial clause to prevent
unions disciplining members
who continue to woric during a
strike called aftera secret ballot.

Employment ministers, who
will' today defend the clause in

debates on the Bill at its Com-
mons’ committee stage, are likely

to use the NClTs action as evi-

dence of the need for the provi-

sion.
" The NCU has decided not to
discipline members employed at
a Ministry of Defence radio sta-

tion near Rugby, which controls
the Navy's fleet nf nuclear sub-
marines, and it is understood no
expulsions have been proposed
among the union’s 26,000-stroxig
clerical section.

The next DKB monthly report wffl appear Dec. 25.

Wffl
fljCf

Financial 1 Is world leader in the production of

generic information and training videos designed
specifically torthe intemattonai financial
community. These programmes are avsBabte an
video cassette, on interactive videodisc, and in

some cases on floppy efisca for iae on PCs.
Supporting handbooks Incorporate the text from the
Sms, give worked examples and include questions
aid answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps. Eurobonds.
Gits. Currency Options and Foreign Exchange ie

currently on release. US Treasuries has Jutt been
launched. Each series wffl famftarise dflsvete of

management with the workings of these efferent

markets and techniques. Each fflm is packed with
Information, graphics and examples and wfl prove
Invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,
atxttors,CBy lawyers and finance directors. M

Users ofFinancial Vs information and training programmes include:
APDWMOOM • AragonMMnedom • MaDuHBMH—S • NtMMaNwZnMdBaBUngQmp • Auuehonsauzariend BankmMmrin • tor*
ot Anutaa meinonl • Bank o* Canon * Bank el Engtond • Bank of Mam - Ba* t Monteal • Bank d Nova Scow Baa <* NT BuBnflaU
BannUda a Bank at Si iiMiH Butt el Tokyo Mutant w Baton Twt Cmsony • Bvqua Ntienala da Ram a Sanaa. PmAm CaptttiMm • awrfan PIG • Baiday* de Zoom wadd •Mm a Co. a Aagan Bam • Dutim Mfminca Bankm • CknatM* MM Bank t
Conowcd* Opt Coen Capmaon • Ckaaa Mnhauan Bank NA • Charted Bu* CtBC Ud. a CNfaank na a okbr ktosamm Sank
Lad. Comnaofta* M - Coopto a Lyttand • Coma S Co. CM lyomto - WB SacwHae CmPi etaae R* Boatai • Cutoa syam
UL a OKS traamaaont • OaWaBaqpaM—Wwt - OdoWt Hatdna a Sate • Dantspnam Bank or SbiQaooi* a DoaMoi Saeurtlaa • Oawto
Ainiialaa tat BBC Amo Bam • aw a WNrmay Emu Oom • Bum ttewiatetot - EM IMM Bank t CNuqo • Pok amnwMwl Rnawo
Ud. • PtMNt Riabon Gapkt MarMa Ghana Ownaianlt Ban* • Mtow Baorma Co. • OHMAtfe Bate Wo • automat Manen a Co Ud. Our Bank
KBC o CUfManaaMamSantoM HmtmaBmk hwm Gducadon Syatma • EF Hunan a 0» (Loodml a Grtaowcna Handttemfc • Hong Kama
StwngMBmUnsGhao • KWnwiftBemonUd. • KuMlRaalEttaBwkKSC a UndMbukGIriatWM • LtKieafavknHMtKLRitzinJSaar a Laoid
fiotmaacn. • UnUamaiPalna#. Uoyda Bw* Pic • Ueydt Bmk Mtfreledal • Manuttcajra* Htewr True Co. • ftP uste pio - UcLaeo Yooia
Wat a Mated Bank HA • MarrB Lynch Cuopa - Uoand Bate Pb a-Ungti Ouamay Trim Co. a Morgan Grata! a Co. a Mtooan srartay
Intonatenal NatonaiNMa Sato • Nadsnt Bank oT NwwM SMC Mutant Sank H North Ondna - Mutant Otoemk • ——inwBau ritln

he • Htet Saonittaa Co. (Ciaopel • Nordteuadu Lutaatw* - Wortwwi Tnit Cqya<W 1* orowMaganunt n-oorcaa Lt. • OrtonAmm nu
MamkkConSnartt - PatMandckWctwl PKBwMi a PoteOBotontoamSacwBaatc. a Wea WUteaua • ftitanBSktitehateittftinaaiglG—

1

Ud. nasal Graham a Co. Ouumk SaaaMaa • RBC System Lad. a nauamPic • Boyt Bank at Canada > noyt Bank t Soodand • Burt A toMtrto
BaakatWawnAutrtb * SdtonaBank Samuel Uortaguk Co. * Bam*MamafentBu# • SawSAimneunBank * 8auSirmniaB0toiBaifli • J.Haray
Sdaedar WUB * Co. fiacurty' Paedta Mutant Bank • SHaitVtotorl BWMl Suteta. « BuirfMt S_May a fiottoa Ganarta . Sonny Compute
Syatoto a SgtatShagtar • SurtnmoBatiLid. a SmnfranwTTuStatontloftt • MaaBaSCttpoMten • Ttntahc. • TmmtkOoatotoiSank a Titut
a Tokyo romv Imtnurkmt • UntoiBankofStoEtotand • WtogiUqUL • W« a|pao BanHna CtopaaUoa.

How can you find outmore about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS,
CURRENCY OPTIONS & FX?
Send for bd InfOTmation Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing

Michael Young or Phffippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955

‘St'ttbili fo .1 filMHK'MlI I
ffmigfl (ler obigen Programme pull nnrfi' jn dcutscfaer Spodie echSlfikh. I -'-Jam 1

Cfitflins d® ccs programmer $ont disponiblcs en vasions frangaises. I I

Financial i limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 SUE,UX I S '

I
ffl 01-351 6955 telex: 94014207 * FIN! G mmmsamm—mrn—Ji
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DO THE FIGURES REVEAL HOW YOU ATTRACT BUSINESS?

At Coopers & Lybrand, we see more
than your figures when we carry out

an audit.

We take a close look at your business

risks and also how your business is

controlled.

With our new diagnostic techniques

we can reassure you that your

business controls and management

information systems measure up to

good practice. If they don’t, we’ll tell

you why.
In effect, a corporate health check.

We also help with yoUr annual report.

After all, it’s key to communicating
your business performance.

So together we can make sure you
give the right message.

Invest a little time and take a closer

look at Coopers & Lybrand.

You’ll see we view auditing with a

major point of difference: vision,

Coopers
&Lybrand

C&L stands for a Closer Look.

For more information and a copy of our Audit Brochure, please write to Brian Jenkins at Coopers & Lybrand, Plumtree Court, London EC4A 4HT.
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Ministers agree

to reduce North

Sea pollution
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

AGREEMENT to reduce the pol-

lution of the North Sea was
reached in London last night at

an eight-nation ministerial meet-
ing.

The environment ministers
from nations surrounding the
sea agreed that the dumping of
harmful toxic wastes, the incin-

eration of toxic wastes and the
dumping of ships' wastes in the
North Sea should bei banned.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, UK Envi-

ronment Secretary, as chairman
of the second international con-
ference on pollution of the North
Sea, described the two-day meet-
ing as a great success and a
major step forward In combating
North Sea pollution.
Although the conclusions of

the conference were not legally
binding, they were a common
declaration of political will, Mr
Ridley said
Among the more contentious

issues on which ministers
reached unanimous agreement
was the immediate end to the
dumping of garbage from ships.

Incineration of toxic waste is

to be drastically reduced by 1091
and ended by 1994. Dumping of
solid industrial wastes deemed to
be harmful will be banned from
the end of 1989.

In addition, the present celling
on toxic contamination is to be
reduced.
Lord Belstead, representing

Britain at the conference, said
that from the end of 1989 only

‘ dumping of liquid'wastes would
be permitted in the North Sea.

The conference also reached
agreement to reconcile national

objectives for water quality with
those for atmospheric emission

limits.

On radioactive wastes and
emissions, It reached unanimous
agreement that no polluting

practice would be adopted by
any nation.

Britain is not required to make
further reductions in emissions
and effluents from British
Nuclear Fuels’ Sellafield repro-
cessing plant in Cumbria beyond
those already in prospect. Mr
Ridley said there had been ‘mas-
sive improvements 1

' at Sellafield

and there was not much further
logo.

Britain will form a scientific

task force next year to seek a
greater understanding of the
complexities of the North Sea.
The urgent need for a major
study was identified by a report
to the conference.
In a project to which it has

allocated £6 .8m over five years,
the Natural Environment
Research Council plans to pro-
duce a computer model of the
North Sea that will predict the
behaviour of its tides, currents
and winds.
The conference agreed that a

third ministerial meeting on
North Sea pollution should be
convened In the Netherlands in

the early 1990s.

Delays expected on
extradition changes
BY OUR DUBLIN AND BELFAST CORRESPONDENTS

CHANGES in extradition proce- Ing the safeguards sought by Mr
dures worked out by the Irish Haughey's Goverment
and British governments are
likely to be delayed, it emerged
yesterday.
Meanwhile the two govern-

ments faced embarrassing criti-

cism last night when the

theUnder the terms of
amended act, the Irish Ai

General will scrutinise extradi-

tion warrants provided by hia
British counterpart
However new concerns have)

attempted extradition of a Bel- been expressed about the consti
.fast man to Northern Ireland ran tutionality of such an arrange

id the opposition parties

eroanded parliamentary
into problems.
Mr Paul Anthony Kane, 33,

was arrested in Co. Longford in
the republic on Monday alor
with Mr Dermot Firmcane.

Hong
Both

had escaped during the Maze
, in No

land In September 1983.
A warrant for Mr Kane’s arrest

was issued by Belfast Crown
Court yesterday. But by the time
it reached the Gaidai, his period
of detention had lapsed and he
had been set free.

On his release, Mr Kane went
to his solicitor's office in Cavan
town, but there was no immedi-
ate attempt to re-arrest him.
The changes In extradition

procedures are now unlikely to
make the December 1

mens an
have demanded parliamentary)
time to rifaeiMtw its implications.1

This means that the amended act

cannot meet the deadline of next
Tuesday, although it should pass
into law by the end of next
week.

The man set free yesterday, Mr
Kane, was captured the day after

the Maze escape In 1983 and
returned to prison wherehe was
serving an 18-year sentence for

attempted minder and firearms
offences. However the sentence
was quashed in July last year by
the Northern Ireland Court of
AppeaL
Mr Kane, who was then being

held on charges connected
the escape, obtained bail in Octo-imposed by Dublin following -- , . _

opposition objections to some of her last year but failed ^appear
the provisions. at any subsequent court hear-

However, the European Con- higs.

vention on Terrorism will auto-
matically be ratified next Tues-
day wnilday while the Dail (Irish
parliament) debates amend-
ments to an earlier law provid-

Mr Kane was detained on Mon-
day under the republic's
Offences against the State Act,

which entitled police to hold him
without charge for 48 hours.

Shell Expro likely to cut

another 300 to 600 jobs
BY MAURICE SAMUEL80N

ANOTHER 300 to 600 jobs are
expected to disappear at Shell
Expro, the operator for the Shell
ana Esso North Sea joint ven-
ture, on top of the 700 shed in

the past year. The cuts will all be declined.

the organisational review was
intended to prepare ‘for the
long-term challenges of the
19903” when total oil production

would fall as older, larger fields'

by natural wastage, voluntary
redundancy or redeployment.
They are partly a response to

last year’s oil-price collapse but
the company says they also
expect a continuing fall in North
Sea oil output from its peak lev-

els.

Mr Peter Everett, managing
director, told staff yesterday that

The review will concentrate on
the London, Aberdeen and Low-
estoft offices and may be
extended to the St Fergus, Moss-

xnorran and Bacton gas plants. 1

Offshore platforms will be
exempt, having recently been
affected by aby a restructuring of

shift patterns and introduction

of new working practices.

US bank to

complete

purchase

of broker
ByStephen Mar,
Euromarkets Correspondent

SECURITY PACIFIC, the Los
Angeles-based commercial bank,

said yesterday that it intended to

buy out minarUy shareholders of
Hoare Govett, the UK stockbro-

ker, in which it took a control-

ling stake in December 1984.

It also announced a streamlin-

ing of management and the
merging of all the equity, debt

and banking business of its inter-

national merchant banking
operations .into one firm. Secu-

rity Pacific Hoare Govett (Hold-

ings). Hoare Govett will disap-

UK NEWS
Andrew Taylor reports on the challenge to BPB Industries’ near-monopoly market

Writing is on the wall for

pear as a separate entity

The firm said it would not
leave any business areas and no
lay-offs would result from the
moves, although a few execu-
tives might resign. Mr Anthon;
Greayer. cMet executive o:

Hoare Govett, has already
resigned.
Security Pacific currently

owns about 85 per cent of Hoare
Govett The minority stake is

held by about 120 executives of
the firm.
The stockbroker was valued at

£78rn when Security Pacific took
control. The price to belaid for

the remaining shares wul be in

line with this. The move was
contemplated in the 1984 deal

and the transaction is

to be completed next m
Mr Richard Westmacott, chair-

man- of Security Pacific Hoare
Govett (Holdings! said the move
had been under discussion before
last month's stock market col-

lapse. However, while not
prompted by the crash, the
announcement had -been has-
tened by speculation that the 1

Californian bank was looking fix-

a buyer for Hoare Govett
He said that in common with

other market-makers, Hoare Gov-
ett had lost money in the crash.

He declined to say how much.
Until the crash the firm's

equity business had been ‘quite

outstanding", he said. The
thus expects to be profitable for
the second half of the year,
though results will probably be
down on last year.
Mr Westmacott said the

streamlining had resulted in
there being only one chief execu-
tive position rather than two. Mr
Greayer had been ‘very dignified
in accepting the situation”, he
said.

Security Pacific, the sixth-lar-

banfc_ holding company in
the US with assets of $74bn
(&41.2bn), recently acquired a SO

in Bumsper cent stake inBums Fry, the
Canadian investment dealer. A
representative- of Bums Fry will

sit on the newoompany*s board.

FKI Babcock
to close

Lincoln plant
By Ralph Atkina

FKI BABCOCK, the
and electrical group, is

Babcock Robey bo!

tory in Lincoln with the possible
loss of up to 270 jobs.

The closure is part of a ration-
alisation plan announced after
the' &416m takover of Babcock
International

.
by FKI Electricals

in July.' Operations are to be
transferred to Stone Interna-
tional, FKl Babcock’s industrial
boilermaking division in Old-
bury, West Midlands.
The decision emerged less than

24 hours before - today’s
announcement of interim results
far FKI Babcock.
At the time of the Babcock

International takeover in July,
Mr Tony Gartland, FKI Babcock
chief executive, said that a
rationalisation programe was
required. There was speculation
that the group would sell the
energy division of Babcock, of
which Babcock Robey is part

In 1986 the division accounted
for about 24 per cent of Babcock
International's turnover and
made an operating profit of
&4.18m-

IT IS particularly appropriate . Itfawidely used for the lnte-
that BPd Industries -and Red-, 'riot walls of houses and' is
land, two of Britain’s biggest' increasingly being used in com-
building ;

material producers,
. znercial developments, where its.

should have both decided to pub- acoustic arid fire-resistant prop-
ltehhalf yearly results today. .erties make It ideal for -lift voids
The two companies are-cental and shafts;

figures in an inttigutag .battle tar

.

Contractors like it, bemuse it

market share of one -of Britain’s axriveson site prefabricated and
fastest-growing building, iuateri- ready for vise: It is a dry product,
als markets. - . less messy to use titan wet-wall
BPB lndustries' near monopoly - plaster techniques,

over British plasterboard sales Js . .
:
However, Sales of plasterboard

being challenged, by Redfand.-
.m Britain and on the Continent

which 11 :weeks ago announced Bag well behind consumption in
it -was establishing a plaster- North-America. Sales per head in
board ^manufacturing joint -ven- the ' US ate more -than three
ture with' CSR, an Australia!* times those faithe llK.
building materials, sugar apd Mr Malcolm Brown

PLASTERBOARD DELIVERIES IK WESTERN EUROPE Cm square metres)

Country 1985 1986 1987* 1995*

UK
France
WJ Germany
ltaly+

Nordic Countries

Benelux
Austria
Spain
Switzerland*
Ireland

TOTAL'

122 136 . 150 . . 200
130 135 145 240
M 60 64 80
8 9 W 36
50 54 56 65
24 24 28 33
19 - 19 -20 27

. 5 6 9 20
3 3 4 5
14 14 . 14 . :w

:

460 500 725

i end rnomu. .
I hsirtil HoWw gputirb fuHvMVm

terboard into the UK, less than Z
per cent of total sales, says that

strong demand for plasterboard

hi France has made it difficult

for It to increase its share of the

British market. .

Knauf, a privately owned com-
pany, from Iphofen, northern

Bavaria, is the latest company to

emerge as a potential threat to

BFB’s British sales.

It Is seeking planning permis-

sion from Swale Borough Coun-
cil to build a plasterboard plant

on 32 acres of vacant land near
Sittingboume, Kent.

Mr Jamie Stevenson, building

nalvst with stockbroker Wood

Brown, building
, ' .-analyst for stockbroker James _ ,

new: venture is CapeL forecasts
. that western yetferday morning and the FT which some observers say could

- -» - - - *— building materials — '* *- —
the scale

irie, says that, judging by
ale of the application,

is planning a plant with a
to capture up to 30 p« cent of European plasterboard sales
the British plasterboard market., could increase from 460m sq m
At least two other Continental in 1986. to 725m sq m by 1996.
plasterboard manufacturers are British sales, he says, could rise
planning to start operations In from' 136m sq m last year to
the UK. -. .

• 200m sqm by 1996. -

Etemlt TAG, a Belgian com-
. BPB is Europe's- biggest pfas-

proposes to import up to terboard manufacturer with an
m of plasterboard a.year. estimated 60 per .cent of the

Actuaries
index b
BPB'

!£7i
equr
total

ivalent to about 6
.
percent of European Community market It

tl British sales this year. is marketleader in France and it

ing
l over 2r per cent'
been Britain’s only

|. manufacturer since
1968, when TCI closed its Bfl-
lirtgbam pfani'.fn

.
Cleveland. Its.

share price,
.
therefore, was

always going to be vulnerable-to
an outbreak' of .competition in
theUK.

'

Brokers my * that one advan-

make It vulnerable to currency
fluctuations and supply disrup-
tion.

m.
could

an. - represent more tnan iu per cent

The joint venture recently of the British market by 1990.

a 444 per cent stake in Knauf, if it goes ahead with its

plans, is likely to import Spanish
but to use locally pi

Knauf, West Germany's biggest became Germany's second-big- ^*f®'i
OV

2£
its^British

plasterboard manufacturer, is- gest producer in April when tt market riyalSjis that it min
via, mleotew i • ^—a_ —i onfi /nunvt Ktn nwn mrar cmseeking planning permission to acquired' Rigip’s plasterboard and quarries its own rock

build a factory m south-east and' interests. •• sum and produces its own'
_ _S share price has fallen by

' hoard, bout of which are used to

_[ales .of plasterboard in more than 85 per 'cent 'since Red- manufacture plasterboard.

Britain, likely to be about 150m land announced its joint venture. .
Hedlaad and CSR plan to

sq m this year, have risen by Redland’s share price by compar- import SMiush gypsum- and
more than a fifth since 1975. Ison., had fallen 29 per cent by .

probably Swedish finer board.

Norglps, a Norwegian
board manufacturer, and intends
to impart plasterboard until the
first of two proposed British
plants opens around 1990.
:Eternlt TAG, a -Belgian com-

pany, also plans eventually to
build a British manufacturing
plant In the meantime It has
taken, 'over the Essex-based
import and distribution faculties
of Lafarge Coppee, a large
French bul ding materials group.
- Coppee, which this year will

import just over 2m sq m of pfas-

pro-
’board.

The news that Knauf was seek-
ing planning permission hit
BPB’s shares again on Tuesday
when they fell another 25p to

The stock market appears to

be the view that increased
competition might be good news
for plasterboard customers but
may not be quite so good for
shareholders or some of the com-
panies involved.

Kleinwort

chairman
named
By Quid LaaoaBaaJinking

MR- DAVID PEAKE is to become
chairman of Kleinwort. Benson,
the merchant banking group,. in-
succession to Mr Michael Hawses,
who reaches the bank’s retire-

ment age of 60 next month.
Mr Peake, 53, is vice-chairman

of the company and non-execu-.
tivq chairman of. Kleinwort Ben-1
son investment Management, its

H^trairied with Banqoe Lam-
bert in Brussels and worked with
SchTOders far several years
beforejoining Kleinwort in 1963.
There; his experience -has been
mainly In hanking and interna-
tional capital markets.

Yesterday, he said he intended
to pursue the policies of Mr
Hawkes, .

which are to make
Kleinwort an investment-bank-

i»p of global stature, ii
wort will also rStkmalise.

its group structure. This cur-
rently vests principal .manage-
ment authority . in V.Kleinwort'
Benson, the operating oamjjany,
rather than in Its publicly
quoted holding company,' Klein
wort Benson Lonsdale.

Mr Peake will be chairman' of
Kleinwort Benson but will 'suc-
ceed Mr Robert Henderson as
chairman of the holding coxu-

ny when he retires next year,
wr Hawkes will become execu-

tive deputy chairman of the
holding company. There he wm
be in charge of deploying capital,

resources and. risk-management 1

worldwide;
The executives at the head of,

Kleinwart’s main operating divi-j

sions will also join the holding
company board.

Policy change for north urged
BY IAN HAMLTON FA2SY, NOfiTHBRN COWOfitPONfiENr

Chamber df ment in one comer -of the UK -MANCHESTER ^ __
Commerce and Ihdustnr^ one of London -arufthe soqth-eosL, :

-the largest .bodies' representing
’ ' *The ' ndrth-westr - * .which

the private sector in me .north - • already >revid« 11 per cent of

calling fori 1 fundamental 1 UK gtow domestfo, product and
. changes in, the - Goven ieilt’S 2S per cent of UK manufacturing
regional policy to help business, '"output, could contribute more to * imbalance.

duced a concentration of
manpower in London, where
costs are highest.
Moving luge departments out

of London is semi as an impor-
tant' means of correcting the

particufarly manufacturing, tp ' the national economy if its eco-

create wealthbefore Jobs. -
" nomic potential were,understood

The chamber, which set 19 an in the capital,* the committee
economic committee a year ago says.

to develop a growth strategy for - » believes that natural eco-
the nartn-west. sablishec the nomic forces will -drive invest-

The paper also says that the
Scottish and Welsh Develop; ;

Agencies cost the rest of UK tax-

payers mare than SlOOm a year
m subsidies and distort economic
forces even moa

of the
finan-

emi
mainly at to operate by

.levels, not growth, tortions, such as Government
its have been used -to roe- failure to carry out five-yearly

serve jobs or postpone redunoan- revaluations of rateable property

.

cies rather than to invest in since 197% which has given tax-

longtermgrowth. This is a social payers in the south-east a
policy. The Government has no. rempnal subsidy..

; regional ecopo^V* policy,” the. The paper,attacksa soUth-east-

papersays. • em bias in air transport as a
Arguments about whether ’ cHstortion that lias pezwhsed all

ana inconve-there really fa a north-south ' other

towards business, with
nation of government depart-
ments and ministerial spokes-
men in the Cabinet.

A medhanfam for similar co-or-
dination could be achieved else-

where if tome Cabinet ministers
also had responsibility for an
English' region as well as for

'divide are described as diver- ntenoto mflhorts ofpassengers,
‘s-the Govern-

their own department, it says.

he Impact would be
sions from the' real' problem. -. -If says another is

_

which is seen as the over-con- meat’s emfileyment and pur-
centtatioa qf wealtii and. Invest- chasingpoUcj^whfa^^re pro-

However, the impact
if the centralism of the

Civil' Service remained
untouched.

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

L A AtWif uinuu/ oicriMB. 1UUI
figures yesterday Sapphires,
in the first 20 days-. The industry figures showed

.

* up 15.31 per cent 104^84 -can sold m the first 20’

Tax relief for

1,800 givers
DBdlbt »»— *

“Sr ni^i unpnvnBi cuwonirci
Correspondent

MORE than 1^00- schemes have
been established during the last
18 months providing tax relief

for charity donations which are
deducted directly from employ-
ees’ pay -packets, Mr Peter Lilley,
the Economic Secretary to the I

The payroll giving scheme
allows employees to receive tax
relief on contributions of up to
fil2Q per year.
Mr Lilley said it had led to -ah

upturn in donations.

NEW CAR sales in the UK have sto
been accelerating sharply this l*

month in spite at the stock mar-
ket downturn.
Ind

showed
of November
on the same period of 1966, itself days of this month, cbm;
a year of record sales totalling with 90,482 last year,
1.92m. sales for the year to date to
The increase far the current 1,885J519.-

month is one of the biggest, .in The figures oome araid a firaoe
percentage terms, of any. period debate .over car sales next year,
this year. Sales would now have At a conference organised by the
to collapse below last year’s lev- UK trade publication Motor
els to not reach the 2m sales Trader, Mr Arthur Way of the
mark for the first time. Economist IntaOigenoe Unit said

Ironically, the biggest threat to that until the stock -market
reaching- tl

"

within the -i

at Ford; this market now car 'sales to 1.92m from tills

er. The company -said fast year’s eaqwcted 2m unite. A Boer
night that It had lost output of cent fall to 186m units with a
114)00 can, mainly Sienaa- and further drop to 1.75m the follow-
~ ing year was now more likely.

Mr Peter Batchelor, VauxhaQ's
sales and .marketing director.
predicted a fall to 1.9m- units
next year, dropping to L5m in
1989. ‘After that there wlQ be
slow growth which could-result
in an annual market as high as
2fim in the year 2,000."

•The Peugeot 405 saloon, UK
production of which is getting
under way at Peugeot Talbort

near Coventry,
Car of the Yi

plant at
has been

t'his target, fa from turned down, the EIU had been- by the award’s International
Industry r the labour forecasting a 2fi per cent' fall In. panel of 67 judges.

Brokers’ body can seek recognition
BYEMC SHORT

REGISTERED insurance brokers kers' Registration Act. firms mainly in general insurance
with life, pension and other operating aa insurance brokers already provide most of the
financial services operations that must' be registered with the required information for author-
are comparatively small will be council for general, life and pen- faation to the Insurance Brokers'
able to receive authorisation* sions business.

under the financial services leg-

,
filiation through the .Insurance

' Brokers’ Registration Council.
The' council has been given

clearance by the Securities and
Investments- Board to seek to
become a recognised professional
body.
.Under the 1977 Insurance Bro*

Under the financial services
legislation, life and pensions
business has to be authorised,
usually by the Financial Inter-
mediaries, Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association oe
through a recognised profes-
sional

Registration CounciL

It would
.
be convenient for

these broken to be authorised by
the same route as they are regis-

tered and this may .now be possi-
ble.

Insurance brokers operating eligible.

About 14350 brokers would be

Michael Dixon examines the Government’s proposals for a further shake-up in the National Health Service

Charges to be extended for dental treatment and eye tests
THE END of free eye tests and high-quality primary care ser-
dental checks, and higher vices.
charges for National Health Ser- • To improve value for money,
vice dental treatment were sig- The bill - which would apply
nailed by the Government yes- throughout England and, with
terday as part of its scheme for some detailed differences in
developing the UK's primary Wales, and also largely in Scot-
health care services. ! land and Northern Ireland -

The proposed scheme, set out 'would provide direct powers for
In a new Health and Medicines the widening and raising of

The proposed charge for dental strictly factual statements about courses for general practitioners somars, to check on praetitio- of part-time “advisers’ to "keep
- 1 : i_ . 1 .4 j ; ' .1 1 1 zZLmm mtah Mllfi rfanHota

Bill and a supporting white
paper, contains a range of
options for health authorities to
make money by running sho
and selling services and

ch
t-testing would be priva-

examination fa estimated at
‘under S3* at present-day
The generally increased
for dental treatment would
calculated on a new basis, relat-

ing what was paid by the patient
to the cost of the service -pro-

vided.

In the case of family doctors
the Government's proposals were

themselves and their services. and their associated staff. ners performance watch on NHS dentists.

Emphasis was also placed oh A compulsory retirement age cas* dentist*, the bill Community pharmacists, who
changing the system for paying of 70 would be introduced lor would provide powers to change were put under a new type of

NHS. general practitioners, so.'. NHS family, doctors, .although the. division of responsibilities NHS contract earlier in the year,

that rewards would be tied more family practitioner committees between general- dental praetitio- would be subject to only a few
closely to performance, 'and to ‘ id England' and Vales and health nen and the community dental additional changes. They indude
provide incentive- -payments to boards -in Scotland could- con- services. The community service, .the introduction of allowances
encourage developments.- -'

.
tixiue contracts -with.older pneti- wquld probably provide treat- for pharmacy contractors who

The proportion ofthe doctors’ tioners if circumstances ment for children and adults take an active -part in training

total NHS pay depending on the required. who would otherwise.' find jt other community health work-—

1

^» hard to obtain treatment era, keep substantial records of
The NHS contract for dentists medicines used by individual

to the private sector. It also con- people registered as blind or
tains measures to tighten up the partly sighted who would con'

,t of NHS employees,
'

man;
including family doctors and
dentists.

Extended charges are said to be essential to official

plans for deyeloping primary health care
heafth-icomotiona

tinue to receive NHS tests with-
out charge. mostly Tor

profession’

with the
than enforce-

the

U IU IK UIUUIKU. . I- .
- . -WMW.I.

total oF £570m during m ^ rtateraent that a, with different branches of the

number of people using their
particular practice would be
raised from the present 47 per
cent to "at least 60 per cent in
the first instance.'
Doctors would also have to

hygiene. Subject to the success- material,

ful outcome of current expert- The Government would also

rooms, dentists could be required begin negotiation with the phar-

Tfae Government would pro- to maintain children's oral macy profession to establish a
vide extra funds to .help with health at a specified fee per fund to improve pharmacy ser-

improvements to general practi- child, rather than charge for vices in deprived areas,

tioners’ premises - for which each Item of service provided. Where comiminity mirring ser-

minimum standards would be Under the. bQl, Che Govern- vices were concerned, the white
a iivwu vi lviuiu utuuiH . . vs ***** uucign wriiiiti Mian (tnvr m

88-91, tire Government soldi ^wStidan^Sl^SSto l
J
HS^>ul

5
meet 8tiffBr conditions before

e extended charges and other the branches received in extra cualifvina for the full basic orac-
-

. . . .
.
public investment

juired until this Measures to increase competi-
money-raisinfSture we'S:
indispensable to its plan for ^ -
developing primary health care. ™_been done

’
wWt® tion between general practitlo-

The plan’s main objectives are ™ ners would include easier ways
• To make services more respon- Exceptions to the charges fori for paUenfa to dian^ their NHS
slve to the needs of the con- dental checks and treatment doctor, the provision of more newly registered MRS customers,
sumer. • • would include pregnant women; detailed information on the van- comprehensive services for the
• To raise standards of care. and those who nave had a baby) ous °Pfratil]S

JJ*
elderly, meeting immunisation

for the full basic prac-
tice allowance, currently £7,850.

'

Incentive payments would be
introduced to encourage such
activities 88 Initial health checks
and follow-up treatment for

revised - and Invite
financial institutions to

ivata ment would be able to impose ai paper emphasised “that there Is

velop compulsory retirement age - not no single right way of organising

schemes for -providing further yet determined - for NHS dan- services and the decision about

capital for such imprdvemante- fists, and to streamline and what is appropriate in different

Measures to tighten the man- strengthen the managerial pow- localities remains one for five

agement of NHS XamCy doctor era of the Dental Estimates health authority concerned*,

services - together with other Boards. Complaints against the The Government nevertheless

branches of primary health boards would be subject to inves- Intends to consult the appropri-
- would hinge on extensions of ttgation by the Health Sendee ate professional bodies about a
the' regporaibiliciies and 'powers Commissioner. - number of proposal^ Including

of the family practitioner com- Matters far discussion with the giving nurses mare freedom toj|v£ __
To promote health and pre* in the past 12 months, children; a*®* ®*}d dfacuraions with the and vaccinttton^taigets, working mittees and^fimwuivManta dental profession include a new prescribe a limited range of

vent illness. and young people in full-time Co£n „ in nm-down and isolated areas, The mmmjwown would be aUe pay flytton, incorporating Incen- ferns such wointmeiits.
• To give patients the widest education and low-income the aim or allowing famuy doc- performing mince1 operations aim to take stronger action in fives for high efficiency 'end Promoting Better Health, Cm
range of choice in obtaining adults. tors - like dentists - to advaftise attending in-service training response to complaints from con- standards, ami the appointment S49.BMSO. £7£0*

Equality

chairman
appointed
By 'Army Bums, Labour Staff

MRS JOANNA FOSTER, a lead-
ing member of the Industrial
Society, one of Britain's largest
private sector training bodies,
has been appointed chairman of
'the Government's Equal Oppor-
tunities Commission.
Mrs Foster is head of the Fep-

perell Unit, the Industrial Soc-
iety's equal opportunities divi-

sion. She was previously
-employed by the society in help-
ing to train young people and
has worked in management relo-

cation counselling in the US and
j

France.
She will succeed Baroness

Platt of Writtle who retires on
.April 30 after five years as EOC
chairman.
The appointment of Mrs Foo-

ter, 48, who publicly claims no
particular party allegiance,
breaks.. with a 10-year tradition,

at the EOC. Her. two. V2SJ&
aanv Baroness Platt (Cond&vZ
five? and- Lady. Lockwood
(Labour), -were drawn from the
voluntary sector and local gov-
ernment and were life peers with
link* to the Government in
power at the time.

Mrs Foster said yesterday that
she hoped to use her practical

'.ence of working with theexperience ot working with the
Industrial Society to promote
equal opportunities as a ‘main-
stream* employment issue.
This is not an issue that can

be marginalised any more. We
how bestneed to (hink how best to capi-

talise on our skills and improve
the competitiveness of British
industry/' she said.

The EOC was established
under the 1975 Sex Discrimina-
tion Act. Its duties are broadly
defined as helping to eliminate
discrimination and promoting
equality of opportunity.
Men and Matters, Page 28

BT likely to

lose monopoly
on call-boxesu | iMinn llnfnheBy LjihUU PlUilll

THE BT monopoly on public
phone boxes is expected'to be
broken with ttie Introduction of
competition. Mr John Butcher,
undersecretary for trade and
industry, said yesterday that the
Government had decided that
call-box users should have more
choice and that BT must now
“face the spur of competition-"

OftdjSflC”
September from

Office of Telecommu-
nications that has supervised
and monitored BT since it was
privatised, said BT*s level of per-
formance in providing call-box
services was ‘not acceptable."

Professor Brian Carsbog, the
director general of Oftel, is con-
sidering how to introduce com-
petition. Mr Butcher said Prof
Carsberg was to advise the
apartment on ways to increase
choice for the consumer in ^all-
box provision.
pie Department of Trade and

Industry said Oftel's report on
5 i?

was expected

.

shortly." "

.The options to be considered
•V Include allowing Mer-
cury, BTs sole oompetitor.to pro-

service,
and liberalising the rental of pay
phones in shW restaurants and

pyhj*c places. At the
mwuent their provision in these
ertaoushments fa strictly regu-

‘Buoyant outlook’

for advertising

ByFtonaUdEwan

THE OUTLOOK fat the advertis-
ing industry looks buoyant fa
the coming year, according to a
surveypuHished today.

Nearfy two-thirds of the 53 top
advertising and marketing direc-
tors questioned expect the econ-
omy to improve next year, a
sunilar number are prepared to
increase their 1988 advertising

P°]J was conducted by
MORI for Campaign magazine.
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IBM and OS/2.
A new generation of operatmgsystcnts is bom: IBM

Operating System/2?

Ifwe seem unduly proud, it's only natural. After all

we helped create it, together with Microsoft, after years

of careful planning.

The new system’s main advantage is multi-tasking; -

it’s designed to perfonn a number of operations at the

sometime.

Tomakemaximum useofthisfunction,and all ofthe

advanced features ofIBM OS/2, requires a new breed of

personal computers:namelythe IBM PersonalSystem/2?

.Each has been designed with the other in mind.

•mOPEUTCQU!

Although it*s early days (IBM OS/2 will be available

in January), we believe the future of personal computing

rests with EBM OS/2.

But then we would say that . .... it’s our baby.

Call us on 01-578 4399 for the address g
of your nearest IBM Authorised Dealer. ==^="=
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Electronics

research ‘heeds

higher funding’
BY DAVH) RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

high-

i elec

BRITAIN'S ELECTRONICS
industry is spending too little on
research and development to
stay competitive internationally,
says Mr John Fairclough, the
government's chief scientific
adviser.

Mr Fairclough, on secondment
from IBMfUK) to head the Cabi-

net Office's scien"
5* *---*

believes that, as a
ogy activity, the
industry should be spending as
great a proportion of turnover as
pharmaceuticals and chemicals.

Mr Fairclough was comment-
ing on the review for 1985-86 of
government-funded research and
development published yester-
day. For the first time, the
review Includes a comprehensive
picture of research and develop-
ment expenditure in industry.

Industry is urging new govern-
ment investment in electronics R
and D through an extension of
the Alvdy programme in
advanced information technol-
ogy.

Overall, Britain’s industrial R
and D has grown 12 per cent in

real terms between 1981 and
1985, a trend Mr Fairclough
finds very encouraging, although
it trails the international compe-
tition.

Chemicals and pharmaceuti-
cals grew by 20 per cent over
this period, compared with 11
per cent for the electronics sec-

tor.

The vehicle sector, analysed as
industry's overall expenditure on
vehicle R and 'D rather than
expenditure by motor manufac-
turers, showed the strongest
growth - 60 per cent - but from a
much lower base which had
been declining.
Mechanical, electrical and

aerospace engineering all cut
their R and O spending.

International comparisons sug-
'

gest that British industry funds

INDUSTRIAL R&D
Total spending 1981 1985

Ebn(cash) 3.793- 5.146

£bn <1985 prices) 44/3 5.146

Sector <1981 index)

Chemicals 100 120
Mechanical 100 75
Electronics 100 111
Other electrical 100 8U
Aerospace
Vehicles

ZOO
100

86
160

Other manufacturing 100 93

All manufacturing 100 104
Nan-manufactured 100 124

>niy 66 per cent of its total R
ind D expenditure, compared
o
an
with 98 per cent by Japanese
industry, 82 per cent in Germany
and 71 per cent in France.
Government spending on Rj

and O was S4.52bn in 1985-86,

the same in real terms as for the
two previous years. It repre-
sented 3 per cent of total central
government expenditure and 1.8

per cent of the gross domestic
product
Taking account of the addi-

tional 5200m announced by the]
Chancellor in his autumn state-

ment, the Government's provi-
sional plans for expenditure on
civil R and D in 1988-89 will
increase by 8-5 per cent
Spending cm defence R and D

is planned to fall horn 52
cent to 48 per cent in 1

and Mr Fairclough said that if

defence adopted alternatives
such as neater international R
and D collaboration and off-the-
shelf procurement of overseas
weapons his secretariat would
take care that R and D coats
were not simply hidden in the
purchase price.

1987 Annual Review of Gov-
ernment Funded R and D.
HUSO. £10

Ashdown Forest sold
BY PAUL CHEESBUGKr.PIlOPERTY CORRESPONDENT

EAST SUSSEX County Council is

buying the freehold of Ashdown
Forest 6,400 acres of forest and
heath unique in Europe, from
the de la warr family for just
over Sim.
The county council said yester-

day the move was to ensure sin-

gle management of the forest by
preventing It from being sold on

in lots, and to conserve the flora

However, the effect is to build,

a bulwark against economic]
activity in the area. Develop-
ment is Illegal, but the forest is

common land and mineral explo-
ration can bepermitted.
Ashdown Forest is the largest

area of open countryside within!
80 miles of London. •'

i|

Japanese

take their

dance

partners
ByAReeRawatfNMi

NOT CONTENT with domi-
nating the world electronics

and motor industries. Japa-
nese corporate ambition
baa laid siege to one of the
more obscure comers of
Britain’s industrial heritage
- ballet shoes.
Yesterday Chacott, the

Japanese dunce-wear come
pany, bought the Sam
Thompson Group, n family
business which embraces
Freed of London, one of the
world’s best-known manu-
facturers of ballet shoes,
for film.
Freed has made shoes for

prims ballerinas since the.
late 1920s when Hr Freder-
ick Freed founded the busi-
ness. Ballerinas such as
Margot Fonteyn and Carla
Fracci danced in Freed

Although the Freed fac-
tory, in the Bast End, has
been modernised, many of
its shoes are still made by
hand. Average length ofser-
vice for employees Is 20
years. Some have worked
there for 40 years.
The Sam Thompson Group

bought Freed In the early
1980s. The group Is now
composed or Its original
shoe
taring huslnmn; Magdalen,

ft ballet andwhich
character

softl
shoes

Angia; and Freed.
in East

Makoto
president of
to tom Freed into an

Tsnehiya,

he will leave production of
ballet shoes to Freed.

Devon sets up
venture fond
By Anthony Moratoo

DEVON County Council has
become the latest local
authority to set ap a ven-
ture fund by investing
S600,000 in the Devon
Enterprise Fend.
Mr John 8sdL manuring

director, said yesterday it
hoped all the projects

would involve syndicated
flm
Investments In individual

concerns win range from a
of £50,000 to a

marimam of S280JMM and
are designed to complement
traditional sources of

UK NEWS
David Brindle examines the prospects of a shake-up in Civil Service work patterns

New ‘taskmaster’ takes over at Whitehall
WHEN Ms Anne Mueller arrived at starters, 10 specific steps should be

foe Treasury this week to take 'taken,

charge ofOwl Service pay and con- Such ano-nonsense approach has
ditions, she had in her hand bag- given an earlydue to those wonder-
gage a report which has set foe tea ing how Ms Muefler would tackle

cups rattling foe length and her new role, having moved, as sec-

breadth of Whitehall. . ond permanent secretary, from the
Part-time working, temporary Management and Personnel Office

contracts, a reserve labour force re- to foe Treasury and taken persoh-

tained on “nil-hours' contracts, pel responsibilities with her,

home working and streamlined dig- Bat therewas a general feeling fa

missal procedures are just some of Whitehall yesterday that the re-

the radical ideas set out in the re- port's bark is likely to be for worse
porton shaking up work patterns in than its eventual trite; that transfior-

govemment departments.
.

mutton of the 500,000-strong white-

With an air almost of surprise, collar GvilService into a fuByflexi-
the report says: "Examination of

woddng conditions outside the Civil

Service shows,that many people do
not work from 9 am to 5 pm, five
days a week, with the prospect of a
lifetime’s employment and career
advancement"

It goes on to conclude that it is

Me labour force may be some way
down foe road just yet
As the report itself says: “The

pmpose of this study is not to advo-
cate foe adoption of altemative
working patterns if foe cost (in

terms of flN*TMlpTUng foe mtrrnni*

features of GrvQ Service, employ-
time Whitehall caught op with foe meet) is unacceptable.'

outside world's growing flexibility The report prepared by foe MPO,
in terms of Working Patterns - the- outlines evidence of the increasing
titte of the report - and that, for variety of work patterns in the pri-

The steps gecQpmwilrri fa foe

report are described as foe "first

moves" towards improving the

organisation of working time fa

foe Gv3 Service.

They are:

• Experimentation with recur-

ring temporary coutiaets, nfl-

bours contract and annual hours
contracts.

• Extension of part-time em-
ployment on a large scale and on
an indfratioal basis, particularly

at senior leveL

9 Extension of use of period

contracts and bomewocking.

9A review of flexible hours
schemes; and reform of shift dis-

turbance allowance and travel

and snhristenco allowance
schemes.

vate sector. It says the Civil Service

must match this variety both on
cost and productivity grounds and
on tiie basis of need to attract staff

Only 2 per cent of tite existing where work volumes fluctuate mar-

government workforce is said to be tadty.
temporary and only 3 per cent part-

time, white overtime payments for

those working a fall fiveday week
are said to have been £268ra fa 1985

- 3J per cent of foe paybOL

In foe long run, it says, this could

revision of civil ser-

vants’ contracts and even imple-

mentation of elaborate “annual

^ hours" contracts more usually

At the same tune, foe report ad- fa continuous process xndus-

mits foe Civil Service has achmUy ^ ^ paper-making and
ledthe private sectorm developing chemicals.
certain other work patterns: fieri- ....

„

,
.

.

Me hours, described as “an attrac- In the short term, foe aim should

tin condition cl service that has J* ^eme
? ^ter’

Iwph hulpfnl fa retaining gfarff at a this, it is pointed out, would re-

time of high wastage", on-call and lluire consultation with foe Civil

stand-by arrangements, applying fa Service unions and, more unpor-

a wide variety of functions: and taut, the support of managers them-

“kee^fa-S" schemes^ staff selves. Which could be foe biggest

on temporary absence, such as mat-
ernity leave.

Overall, however, the report says

line managers must be given much
more encouragement to implement
work-pattern changes - particularly

in Department of Health and
Social Security, Passport Office,

obstacle.

As the report says: The study in-

dicates foot the commitment of Civ-

il Service managers — at local level,

in departmental establishment divi-

sions and at the centre - to a stan-

dard employment pattern has re-

stricted willingness to innovate."

Fowler places emphasis
on training unemployed
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDSfT •

GOVERNMENT programmes
mployed w

focus on training
irovide

to
help the; unemployed will
increasingly
rather than merely p
income support through social

security payments, Mr Norman
Folwer, Employment Secretary,
said at the end of a two-day
fact-finding visit to Sweden.

Mr Fowler said that what he
had seen of Swedish training
schemes confirmed that the UK
Government had been right to
end the entitlement of 16 to 18-
year-olds to supplementary bene-
fit He said: ‘We are right to seek
to ensure that as many people as
possible train rather than seek
benefit. The emphasis in future
has to be on training rather than
benefits.'

Mr Fowler said he shared the

general attitude of Swedish
employment offices. "There- is no
sympathy with people who do
not want to get into employ-
ment. That is a very sensible
attitude," he said.

Critics of the recent merger of
employment benefit offices and
JobCentres will interpret Mr
Fowler's remarks- as an indica-

tion that the Government may
introduce tighter availability fear

work tests which the unem-
ployed would have to pass before
they could claim
The emphasis Swedish employ-

ment offices put on skills assess
merit and placing people in Jobs
would be taken up in the unified
programme for the adult unem-
ployed that the Government
plans to !«"«* next September,
Mr Fowler said.

£150m shop centre plan
BY PAULCHEESERMHT. PROPERTYCORRESPONDENT

PRESSURE FROM property
developers to build shopping
centres to the west of London
has increased with a proposal by
County and District Properties to
develop a 5150m centre, of lm
sq ft, south east of Slough.
County and District is a sub-

sidiary of Costain arid the
announcement of its plans coin-
cides with the start of a pubhc
Inquiry into an appeal by ARC
Properties against a refusal of
planning permission for a 5250m
shopping centre at nearby
Wraysbury.

Audit firms to

have no extra

council work
By Richard Waters

PRIVATE firms' involvement in

auditing local authorities would
not be extended, Mr Howard
Davies, controller of the Audit
Commission, said yesterday.
The derision, which comes

shortly before the commission
reviews the audit appointments
to the 460 English and Welsh
authorities, has already caused
one firm to pull out of local

authority business and may lead
to further withdrawals from the
market.

Private firms were first given
extensive fatal authority audit
work in 1983, when about ISO
jobs were riven to 11 firms. This
was intended to improve stan-

(dards of audit work by introduc-
ing competition and private sec-

tor experience.
The other 300 authorities con-

tinued to be audited by the pub-
lic sector District Audit Service.

The appointments, which last for
five years; wifi be reviewed next
year.
The ripHAw not to give more

work to private firms reflected

the fact that the standard of the
DAS's audit work had improved
considerably, Mr Davies said.

There was now little to choose
between the work of the DAS
and piivatAHrms.

In a series on industrial sectors, Terry Dodsworth looks at the domestic-appliance industry

White goods manufacturers spin back on optimism
THE domestic-appliance making
industry was shaken this year by
a brief but revealing struggle
over the future of a refrigeration

plant owned by Thom EMI, the
diversified industrial and elec-

tronics group.
Thom EMI was in the middle

of an agonising reappraisal of its

activities. Its senior managers,
brought in during a profits crisis

18 months before, were prepared
to consider any strategy for sur-

vival. even disposal of a business
which had been one of the jew-
els in the empire built by Sir
Jules Thom.
When they were presented

with the price of remaining in
domestic appliances - an expen-
sive modernisation programme
of the refrigerator production
lines - the attractions of & divest-

ment became overwhelming.
Within weeks the entire business
had been sold to Electrolux of
Sweden.
Many of the issues that have

haunted the UK appliance Indus-
try since the late 1960s were
thrown into sharp relief fat this

episode.
By the time Thorn EMI

Domextic appliances EmilBon

Tott UK
marker

Imports Erports

1981 1180 428 163
1982 1235 467 152
1983 1526 601 158
1984 1710 734
1985 1652 &&4 19b
1986 2059 930 201

!

domestic-a;:-applian
tally we

high inflation of the 1970s and
the brutal recession of the early
1980s.
Imports, particularly cheap

refrigerators from Italy, had tom
into its traditional markets. The
business needed investment
right across the board - in new-
ly-styled products, in modem
facilities to make them and in
distribution and marketing.
The question now faring the

industry is whether there prob-
lems, which have affected far
more than Thom EMI in the past

20 years, are giving way to a,
renaissance in uK manufactur-

es activities had the process of shake-up and
rationalisation has had a healthy
impart.
Mr Je

• The external climate in which
the companies operate: the exec-
utives say there is more cer-
tainty about government policy
today than hitherto, no anxieties

about sudden changes in value
added tax and a much more set-

tled industrial relations atmo-
sphere.
• The industry having learnt its

lesson on the need to invest and
setting to work on plant and
product: Hotpoint spends about 7

rent of turnover, running at

last year, on new plant

Jeoff Samson, head of Gen-
eral Electric Company’s Hotpoint

"Thensubsidiary, says: "The resurgence
in the Industry began in the
early 1980s. Hotpoint'a business
has more than doubled in the
past four years.
"We have invested, we have a

and retailers want."
Executives who share his

views say that behind the recov-
ery of confidence are several fac-

tors. some tangible, others less

IS.

dated manufacturing Kp
lid-Glamorgan;

with i

Merthyr Tydfil in
in; Elec!

dropped out of the business its ing. Some of the survivors think so. They include:

its
at _

ectrolux is

its .former Thom
trimming jobs and
into larger plants,

benefit to British pro-
l" ducers through the slide in star-
“ 1 from its high point in the

ly 1980s.

Mr Roger Baxter is managing
director of Electrolux in Britain

and the executive now responsi-
ble for the reorganisation of the
company.
He says: "With the currency

.advantage and relatively modest
wage rates we have become
extremely competitive in the
UK. You don't often have an

__
con-

ive

about£1bn
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The investment gap at Thom
EMI was amply demonstrated in
its refrigerators, a model line
which had twice aa many com-
ponents than its more up-to-date
competitors; and while the old
Thom EMI plants are being over-
hauled by Electrolux, Mr Baxter
says production per head tends
to be tow in these operations.

This is caused by a combina-
tion of the design of the products
and the age of the manufactur-
ing facilities. Both need to be
overhauled together.

import
5180m. This was in
treat to Italy's pod
which has risen froi

In 1981 to Sl-fibn.
Even the optimists of foe UK

industry believe it will be hard
to reverse the trend. Mr Samson
says: "There Is over-capacity in
mainland Europe and any
attempt we make to increase
exports is bound to cause very
strong price competition."

Britain is also an outsider in
another aspect of internationalis-
ation - foe growth of multina-
tionals. In the years when the
UK manufacturers marked time,
producers in the rest of Europe
began to come together in larger
groups which often had access to
much more than a particular
national market.
Of these companies Electrolux

has emerged as the largest,
accounting for about a quarter of
the European .market following
its takeover ofZanussi In Italy aa
well as Thom EMI in foe UK;
Philips, with manufacturing
spread around the Continent ana
a deal planned with Whirlpool of
the US, has about 15 per cent of
European sales and the Bosch-
Siemens combination based in
West Germany has another 10
per emit.
A further large group, with

about 9 per rent of the market,

has
been helped by the strength of

xarket ana

opportunity such as we have at » P«r cent or tne naraa,
presentsnd you have to grasp it

Mr Baxter says: "We have very has been created In Italy through

when van can.'
P substantial scope for improve- foe takeover of Indesit by Mar-

Thi/faoqd. of optimism has [j^
which makea *** Ariston

The multinationals, it is true,

have had their own problems -

losses in Italy and low profitabil-

ity at times. There have also
been some notable successes

menL In some cases we need two
people to produce a unit here
which needs one elsewhere."
• The second element of fra-

gility relates to foe role of for-
eign companies.

Before 1970, when the great
retreat began in the British among Britain's «nmiiar produc-
industry, almost every product, era, which have often achieved
sold in the UK was made in higher profits than their larger

m tors.
to be invaded from two direc- One of these. Crosslee. has

larityri prod^te^ch as micro-
* to hlfiMalced, high-qual- emerged over the past two years

wave ovens and dishwashers. tty northern European products via a management buyout from

EveTfafoTfirat two years of *1 phUI
J
P* a

.
hvely

this decade, when UK producers "^Ruolity items from Italy at exporter of tomrie-driera to mar-
ww tattMri hV imnorts sud- ^ Krttafa- __ Rets 8S far afield as South Amer-

the market and the steady rise in
UK output since 1988.

Domestic-appliance sales - far
from stagnating, as might be
expected In a relatively mature
business - have registered steady
increases In the past few years.

& Brt^Bu^nurt^yon
because of the increasing popu-

were battered by Imports sud
denly made n
the strength
continued

Le more competitive by . fo. 1981» 38
11
Pep “k* icaandMah

gth- of sterling, sales 5*£been swallowed by imports. However
to rise,

^ ^wo years later, as foe micro- Britain Is ti

Malta.
;r, the danger for
that, in a world domi-

UK manufacturing, released J
wave smrge

l
b;

J
iIt UP Japan, rated by the multinationals, foe

from the constraints of an
uncompetitive pound, responded rose

,

t° 45

to hlgheTdemaj^faCTreW ft remained,

output steadily from lMBand *^2*
ving^gparcentjumpl-t SL"",£

UK's home-grown manufacturers
will lack either financial or
industrial muscle to help shape
the industry’s future.

Foreign companies now have a
high degree of control over foe

steadily r— ing rise in exports. Indeed, UK
vear

exports have remained steady in
J
Nevertheless substantial

1B80s 84 aix>ut P« cent of market and a substantial grip on

wretoSreSit the UK’s manufacturing capao-

• Thatmoderofaation of the ,

*** st
f
Ilof decade Brit- ity, from Electrolux to Hoover

industry has a lone wav to e> Is ^ j^ufacturers were rele- and the new wave of Japanese^ gated to the bottom of the Euro- microwave produces.

Fre eSmpte, fa%rite of the No wonder OTe 01

top-of-the-range, built-in cookers
and hobs whSi West German is a large trade imbal-

produrers have made a special- . ____
ity: British products are typically
out-of-scale for fitted kitchens’

^f^
u
5£icjl

to S729m 1881

standard dimensions.
year. microwave

try’s former
the troubles of
panles over foe past few
questions foe strength or the
British manufacturing revival.

He says: ‘As far es I can see,

what resurgence we have had up
to now has been mostly fareign-

led."

Scotland ‘would be hit

hardest hy recession9

SCOTLAND would suffer more
than the rest of Britain if the
stock market slump led to reces-
sion, says the Ekasqr of Allander
Institute in its quarterly eco-
nomic commentary published
yesterday.

In a downturn the Govern-
ment would have to be prepared
to act by boosting public spend-
ing rather than by cutting taxes,
ItsaysL
The institute, a research body

at foe University of Strathclyde,

tish economy has been export-

led, and domestic demand would
not be enough to take up any
export slack.

• Many Scottish businesses are
owned by US and other foreign

mightparent
be f<

companies, which
orced tcto trim their

operations.
The report says further cuts in

interest rates would be needed if

an overseas recession seemed
likely ‘but we continue to urge
that foe interests of foe economyGlasgow, says a world slump tnat uie inreresxs or me economy

wSffiaffertWandiS>retiSS would be b?«er served b^ an

the rest of the UK because:
• Exports are more important to
the Scottish economy than to the.

UK as a whole.
The US, the likely source of

rved by
of public expencGltore
tax cuts."

• A further slide in the dollar's
value could damage small North
Sea oil companies and retard

any recession, is an important development of marginal fields,
‘ " r Scottish tourism, the Royal Bank of Scotland saysmarket for

whisky and textiles.

• The recent revival in foe Scot-
in its monthly publication of its

North 8ea production index.
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An effective
System Architecture
should provide
an open bridge
to communication. High on the agenda of most

companies will be “improving
- communications’? Yet, surprisingly.there are still some influential

manufacturers ofinformation systems whose very technology im-

pedes communication.The plain fact is that it is not in their inter-

est to allow customers the benefits of free information exchange.

The Olivetti difference.
Olivetti does the opposite. Open System Architecture from
Olivetti is a way to pry open.closed systems. It is a bridge that by
connecting diverse technologies of different manufacturers,

permits communication. And accommodates new technology as

soon as it is available.

To choose Open System Architecture is to choose freedom. At
the foundation ofthe Olivetti plan are the principles ofconnectiv-

ityand standards. Being able toconnect environments defined by
different manufacturers facilitates the exchange and integration

ofinformation, for an infinite number of tailored applications at

all levels of use. Acceptance ofstandards lets the system evolve

and grow naturally, in step with your company.
In short. Open System Architecture from Olivetti fosters not

just the' coexistence ofsystems, but their complete integration.

The Olivetti solution/
International standards for information network design provide

the foundation of Open System Architecture. They manifest

themselves in the Olinet family ofnetworking products, which in-

corporates all ISO/OSI standards for both Local and Wide Area
Networking applications. And in Open System Architecture’s

commitment to the PC world of MS-DOS.
In addition, Olivetti offers a full line of protocols that enables

complete connectivity with the environments of the major vend-
ors. And a new, fully integrated line of LSX 3000 minicomputers
capable of supporting from two to two hundred linked users.

The industry standard UNIX system is the foundation for the

LSX 3000 minicomputer family. These computers support an
operating system conforming to the UNIX System V and
X/OPEN standards. A world ofapplications software satisfies the

most complex needs. Ofcourse, the computers continue to sup-

port MOS, the Olivetti operating system developed for specific

market sectors.

Olivetti is represented in all European, Far Eastern and
Western countries. For further information about Olivetti sys-

tems please contact the Marketing Department of the Olivetti

Head Office in your countiy.
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Slower growth forecast next year Manufacturing still vital for job creation
® W

BY RALPH ATKINS _

BY PHIUP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONOBIT

THE GROWTH of Britain's econ-
omy will slow markedly next
year but the stock market crash
does not yet threaten a recession,

the National Institute of Eco-
nomic and Social Research says.

In it latest quarterly Economic
Review, the Institute says that
the pace of output growth next
year will be hit by two factors:

the equity price slump and ster-

ling's appreciation this year
against other major currencies.

The stock market fall, which is

estimated to have reduced the
personal sector's financial
wealth by more than SSObn, is

expected to have a small damp-
ening effect on consumption
next year, cutting spending by
about 0.3 per cent

sterling's appreda-
Bttnedd-

Home Economy Group of
7

World
Trade

RealGDP Manu- Unem- Ratafl

ployment prices

(4fhqtr) (4thqtr)

Current

balance

(£bn)

PSBR
(jam,

financial

year)

Real

GNP
Retail

pices

(4thqtr]

Volume
Total Nort-cl

"factoring

output

1986 3.0 3.1 1.1 3.1m 3.4 -1.0 3.5 2.7 2.2 4.8

1987 4.0 4.3 5.0 2.7m 4.1 -1.6 1.3 2.6 3.1 4.1

1988 2.4 2.8 3.2 2.6m 4.9 -2.8 1.4 2.3 3.7 3.4

1989 1.5 1.8 1.3 2.8m 5.5
p 3.5 2.1 3.4 4.0

Percentage change, year on year, unless otherwise specified

BRITISH MANUFACTURING,
remains vital for job creation

and fuelling economic growth
yet It lags behind many intemar
tional competitors In technolMl-

cal competitiveness, concludes

the National Institute economic

UK share off

world trade In
manufactures
15 a

,

review. 13%
* Three papers by outside con-

tributors examine the health and
relative performance of British

manufacturing in the 1980s.

They look at research and devel-

opment spending, industrial sup-

port policies and the question,

"does manufacturing matter?’

The reports are set in the con-

text of an economy where manu-

mit 0.3 per cent

In paralleL sta

tion, particularly

expected to grow at the same
pace.
Against that background, the

lar but also against the D-Mark, rate .of recent falls in the unezn-
will limit increases in exports, ployment total will slow next

reinforcing the Impact on over- year and, in the absence of new
.seas sales of slower growth in policy initiatives, the number of

world trade as a result of the jobless could begin to rise again,

'global stock market crash. The review paints to a steady
' However, the institute adds deterioration in the balance of

that the strength of the econ- payments current account,
omy, with non-oil output set to despite an unusually strong
rise this year by more than 4 per export performance relative to

cent, means that recent events past trends. The volume of
wDl "serve to moderate the pace exports is expected to rise by
of expansion rather than to her- more than 5 per cent this year
aid a new recession.” and by nearly &6 per cent In
On the assumption that the 1988 out imports are expected to

Government sticks to its medi- rise by 6J> per cent and 6.7 per
urn-terra financial strategy and cent respectively,

cuts taxes by S3bn in the next The
Budget, output in 1988 is fore- may be masked
cast to increase by 2.4 per cent, ling's recent sti

However, the pace of expansion the price of lm
will slow to 1.5 per cent In the rent account is

last three months of the year deficit of S2.8bn in 1988 and of
and in 1989 the economy can be £5bn in 1989.

trade itlon

ster-

cuts
it the cur-
to show a

A Strang pound will also mod-
erate the rate of price increases,

with the institute forecasting
only a slight acceleration in the
inflation, rate late next year.

The trade outlook can be
expected to put downward pres-
sure txi the pound towards the
end of 1988 but any depreciation
would be limited by a continua-
tion of the Government's present
exchange rate and interest rate
policies.

The institute, in its appraisal
of the policy options, argues
strongly that the correct
response to the prospective slow-
ing of growth would be an imme-
diate cut in interest rates. Recent
research suggests that this would
give a significant boost to both
investment and consumer spend-
ing and would also help to hold
the exchange rate down.

In an analysis of the economic
recovery over the past five years,

the institute says that the

strength of
a

‘
growth has to

reflected a
of the "monetarist’

which the Government
in 1979. Both fiscal

and monetary policy in recent
years have Sera Ires stringent
than was generally believed to
be the Governments Intention, it

factoring output is still below
1973 levels while

11%

It adds that the Government's
micro-economic policies and its

encouragement for enterprise
may have strengthened growth
but a decision by employers and
unions to ingore official advice
on wages may have been more
influential.

Strong gains in productivity
reflect the decision by many
companies to adopt a *hlgh-teclr
rather than a "low-tech"
approach to competitiveness,
which won the co-operation of
union members by ignoring , the
Government’s advice and award-
ing high real wage increases.

service Indus-

tries such as banking, finance
and insurance are growing
quickly. Oil exports have, for

many years,
paid for increased

manufacturing imports.

In addition, industry faces a
government that emphasises the
use of competitive markets to
stimulate efficiency. The role of
the entrepreneur is stressed
while the part played by govern-
ment is limited to providing a
stable financial framework in
which the business community
(an operate.

The papera conclude that the
continuing Herfim* of manufac-
turing industry does matter.
Manufacturing companies have a
rale in providing Join and stimu-
lating the growth of the econ-
omy that cannot be matched by
jOther business sectors.

Yet there are worrying signs
that British industry is failing to

keep up with international rivals

in setting resources aside for

1980-100
120

111 UK
Manufacturing

110

100

1972 75

.research and development
Mr David Mayes, of the

National Economic Development
Office, says Britain is not alone
in witnessing a fall in the ratio

but few countries have
such an absolute decline in man-
ufacturing output
This fall has been partly offset

by North Sea oil volumes, says
Mr Mayes, but that was a once-
and-for-all gain.
Mr Mayes argues that there are

substitutes - such as service
industries - for manufacturing in
job creation, exports and stimu-
lating growth, but their role is

limited. Moreover, if these substi-

tutes were adequate, it would
imply that recent high unem-
ployment is merely transitional

"All one can say at this point Is

that no major forecaster is sug-
gesting that the problem of
unemployment can be elimi-
nated over the next few years,”

Mr Mayes.
Mayes warns that there are

asymmetries in the process of

change that could make It diffi-

cult for Britain to catch up with

rivals. It to easier for companies

to scrap plant and machinery
and lay on research staff than ft

is to order new factories or to

rebuild teams with technical

behind Britain's relatively poor

performance in tiurastry-n.

nanced R and D is the unwuUng-

ncs or inability of companies to

set aside an increasing share of

profits or output at the same rate

as foreign competitor. -

The paper says that perfor-

mance analysis would be

Improved if public compwues

were forced to *sdtae R and D
spending and if spending

financed from companies' own
resources was separated from

that financed by government

However, the authors highlight

worrying shifts in Britains tech-

nological competitiveness since

the- 1960s. These indude a signif-

icant decline in electronics, and
the inadequacy of the British sci-

ence base for the technologically

dynamic chemical industry.'

Moreover, argues the paper,

the privatisation programme to

likely to reduce further the influ-

ence of government over techno-

logical activity.

Ir, technological competi-

tiveness is examined in a paper

S
r Mr Pari Patel and Professor
Pith Pavitt of tine Science Pol-

icy Research Unit at the Univer-

sity of Sussex. The study exam-
ines whether research and
development spending by com-
panies is dictated by general eco-

nomic conditions or by manage-
ment commitment to technical

change.
The authors anaylse the share

of profits spent on R and D, and.

trends in profits and output.

They argue that the main factor

The third paper, by Mr Jama
Shepherd, a senior economist at

the Department of Trade and
Industry, details industrial sup-
port policies under the Conserva-
tive Government since 1979. In
1987-88. he says, the department
plans to spend SAlTm on

that (grammes that can be
as industrial support.

The paper argure that there is

“no Inherent conflict* between a
Government seeking to maxim-
ise the role of markets and inter-

vention to help industry. The
proviso is that such policies ore
seen in perspective and, to some
extent, as a last resort.”

E THAN 50°/b OF THE CHEQUES

THAT FLOW THROUGH

BRITISH BANKS ARE HANDLED BY. UNISYS

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT.*

As one of the world's largest computer

companies, UNISYS is helping more and more

organisations world-wide, every day.

A Fortune Top 50 company, UNISYS

employs over 98,000 people in more than

100 countries.

Our depth of knowledge and experience

is unequalled.

In the present business climate, accurate

information is vital to decision making. With

UNISYS as your business partner you'll be

better equipped to make these decisions.

For information contact: Wendy Marlow,

Unisys Limited, Stonebridge Park, London

NW10 8LS. (01) 453 3250.

UNISYS
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Louvre accord ‘a

cause of crash
9

BY SMON HOLBEHTON

FEBRUARY'S Louvre accord
sowed the seeds for the crash in
global equity markets lastmonth
because . the major industrial
countries erred in trying to fix

the dollar at too high a level,

Nationalaccording to the National Insti-

tute of Social and Economic
Research.
Substantial intervention by

i central banka, which by the
summer were financing about
two-thirds of the US current
account deficit, aggravated this

, error in policy, the institute said
in its November review.

I

A consequence of central bank
intervention was a «ghtoning in
monetary policy ana a rise in
interest rates. When financial
.markets realised this and its

impdeatfons for VS interest rites
“a substantial stock market reac-
tion was not suprisizig . . . fear
of rising interest rates was prob-
ably a major underlying cause of
the declirie*-.

.The Effects of the steep faBs In
equity;

.
prices, and „ assumed

higher ‘interest Tates nett year
nave led the National Institute to
downgrade its forecast of eco-
nomic growth in the Group of
Seven major industrial countries.
Growth through nett year Is

estimated-to fall from more than
the 3 per cent forecut in-August
to 2 per emit, to give a year-on-
year increase in gross national
product , for the G7 of per
cent In 1988 and 2.1 pm- cent in
1989.
World trade is expected to slow

as a consequence of lower eco-
nomic growth. The National
Institute s forecasted rise in the
volume of goods and services
traded in 1S88 has been revised
down by 025 of a percentage
point to 3£ per cent and its fore-
cast for 1969 revised down by
more titan 1 percentage point to
4 per emit.
The National Institute’s esti-

mates for growth, prices and
exchange rates are made on the
basis ot higher US interest rates
nett year, in a separate section
of Its forecast for the world econ-
omy it considers a situation
where the US authorities do not
raise interest rates to defend the
dollar, but keep them lower to
ameliorate the effects of the Wall
Street crash.
These projections show that

the US Is a beneficiary of a lower
dollar and lower interest rates.
Economic growth in the US
would be higher by a 053 of a

ntage point in 1988 and
the current account would
to improve in 1989 and the

US budget deficit would be
lower.
A lower dollar and domestic

interest rates may be a “reason-
able policy response* for the US
authorities. The National Insti-
tute’s econometric simulations
show that 'a fall in the dollar

terms of higher inflation are
small”.

"Furthermore, once the dollar
falls below DM 1.60 and Y12Q,
subsequent movements in the
dollar no longer become a
one-way bet and so private spec-
ulators may buy dollars ana so
stabilise the currency around
this leveL"
However, on the assumption of

higher US interest races and the
dollar maintaining a level in
excess of DM LflO and Y120, the
US economy will suffer, most
from October's slide In share
prices, the National Institute

It has reduced Us estimate of
growth nett year by 0.25 of a'

ulnt at 2J>percentage point at 25 per cent-
revised its esti-and rat

mate of growth in 1989, from
325 per cent to 2 per cent
Over the nett two years tha

National Institute emeetitrw
exports to beV
eflt to US growth, accoiufo^^gg/
mod than -40 '-per ‘-cent

growth ta GNP nett year arid a-

tnbdin 1989. 4

The weakness in the US econ-
omy -will crane from expenditure
by the personal and public sec-
tors of the economy. Growth in
government.expenditure will fall

World trade is

expected to slow
as consequence of

predicted drop in

economic growth

from 2.4 per cent this year to 12
per cent in 1!1988 and 0.3 per cent
In 1989, it says.

On balance, the National Insti-
tute believes US consumers will
spend less due to the "wealth
effect”. "Econometric evidence
points to a strong wealth effect
on US consumption and there is

also some evidence that unantic-
ipated changes in wealth are
more important than anticipated
ones,” ft says.
Japan 1b expected to grow

strongly over the next two
with GNP "

peradvancing by
cent in 1988 and by 3.8 per cent
in 1989. The National Institute
says there is evidence of a' signif-
icant shift in domestic Japanese
policy towards demand expan-
sion and that this trend should
continue into next year.
West German growth is expec-

ted to be sluggish, though
through time. In spite

brings considerable benefits to
the USI economy and the costs in

improving
, A

,

of strong domestic demand -
which is expected to rise by 3
per cent nett year and by 25 per
cent in 1989 - the' trade account
wQl have a negative impact on
growth. The Nations] Institute
experts West Germany to grow
by IB per cent next year and by
2 per cent in 1989.
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THE PERFECT GIFT.

... TWO NIGHTS AT THE RITZ.
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PGopfc to stay two nights in a
twin or doubte-faedded room. The cost to twHy £280 with Ehafish
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dampagne in the room when you arrive. This anerfaJ nffcr >atrfe

from 1st January to30th April Telephone Amanda Haywood to
obtata further details of. The Rftz Christmas gift voucher on
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Peers point np
electricity

UKNEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Peter Riddell explains why only one of 12 departmentally related committees has been established

Select committees stuck fast in a holding pattern

BYTDM LYNCH

ccord
'a

crash'

- :: ;
-

- . W. -I-'-'

A CHORUS OP concern over the worlds” in that Iter envisaged autumn s
Government’s plans to privatise ending the successful Integrated have been si
the electricity industry came water system In favour of Just as fascinating

IT HAS been a frustrating few weeks investigation.

'

for Mr Terence mggtnn and his 10 col- Mr Higgins only succeeded m getting

leagues of the Treasury and Civil 8er- the Treasury committee e&ablianedby
vice committee: persuading Mr Nicholas Winterton to
The stock market crash, the BP share make it an exception to his general

sale, awumiBitft over the US budget objection to the formation of the com-
defidt, exmange rate policy. «nd the mittees. Under the Commons rales a

John Evans and Mr John MacWUliam to the whips' behaviour.
. , .

. aeftaviour. The proposal was not taken up then,
were chosen) and over the composition There has been irritation among some but is likely to be raised again when the
of the Scottish committee. The member- backbenchers that the whips have been committees are fully in operation. The
shipuf the committees is determined by intervening more than usual - for problem is deciding now long should be
the party balancfe in the Commons as a instance, suggesting that Sir Anthony allowed at the beginning of .a pariia-

whme. But in Scotland Labour has 50 Grant ahouldreplace Mr Kenneth War- meat. Alternatives such as the annual

envisaged autumn economic statement would all single member can object to the pro- five Tory backbenchers (of whom at try committee. They have also pushed all MPS. as suggested by Mr Graham
Integrated have been ideal subjects for inquiry, posed membership put forward by the least two are very reluctant to be on the Mr Timothy Raison as education chair. Allen, the MP for Nottingham North*

ig for them to hear cross-party committee of selection, committee). man and Mr David Howell as foreign, and an irrepressible one-man reform

out of 72 members and there are only ren as chairman of the trade and Indus- election of members of committees by

pro- As if all this was not enough, there affairs chairman, raising eyebrows campaign, have little support,
ue have been personality clashes. While it among some backbenchers whether In practice, however, the needs of the

the members of the committees such chairmanships should be the pre- committees are likely to come second to
their own chairmen - and they serve of ex-ministers. the ties of the parte managers. Since
1 be Tories given their majority - But the main concern is over the party is central to lire at Westminster,

Cabinet minister who was chair- Hasan of Barnsley (Lab) who has hawnomw*
man. of British Rail from 1970 to succeeded Lard Marsh as. Minis- So it was ononly Umitwi satisfaction for week.

4-70 Mr Higgins late on Tuesday evening . _ w _r _ . , iiir ^
Labour Governmentsargued that whentKe Treasury committee, alone of committees will not be established until, division between the parties. This is liaison committee, consisting of the intiative and constrain the ixidepen-
there Was a moral dfanenrion.to the dozen departmentally related com- nearly six months afterthe general, where the rumbustious Mr Winterton chairmen of all. select committees, dence of committees on which the Gov-
opposition to the Governments mittees, was eventually set up. There is election. There, are a number of obvious comes in. He has been a long-serving looked at the issue in the last parlia- eminent of the day has an automatic

1975. ter of' Power in the 1064-70 Hr Higgins late on Tuesday evening The result is that, as in IS
He was joined by other peers. Labour Government,argued that when the Treasury committee, alone of committees will not be establish!

some with nationalised industry there Was a moral dimension,to the down depart™ related com- nearly six months after the
|

and ministerial experience, in opposition to the Government’s mittees, was eventually set up. There is election. There are a number of <

warning that security of supply privatisation programme.. - now only tim» for a couple of hearings, reasons, apart from the long s

must be protected, though lead- A "get rich quick* society Jtad and certainly not a fuDreport, before - recess - notably the time tal

ing free-marketeers argued that been created in which human the Commons is due to debate the Labour to settle its shadow team,
the Central Electricity Generat- values had been lost sight ofend autumn economic in a fort- There have also been rows a
ing Board had to bebrbken up, young people had been ericour- night's tim». One possifaUftv is. how- appointment of two Labour uni

osais, ana suggeswu anuauunenw, are nave bear personality clashes, wnue It among some back
iven » full late-night debate on the is up to the members of the committees such chairmanships
low of the House, as they™ be next to sect their own chairmen - and they serve of ex-rainistera

could all be Tories given their majority - But the main concern is over the party is central to
The result is that, “in 1988, the the whips reach an understanding on a delay in setting up the committees. The . the whips will always seek to reudn the
immittees will not be established until division between the parties. This is liaison committee, consisting of the intdative and constrain the indepen-

ing Board had to bebrbken up, young people had been encour- night's One possiUttl
as the Government apparently aged to a materialisticdutiook. - ever, that the dyhy** might.
intends. - He predicted that toe-electric-. which could permit a mo

“It is a dangerous mmalw to Itv Industrv would be “fattened"
believe thattnenTare no areas far privatisation by further price aw
where some forms of competi- rises and said the opening the JDIllVllCr
tion can be harmful to the con- British -market to Imports of
sumer,’ Lord Marsh told peers overseas-generated electricity ____ _J 1__T
during a debate on privatisation, would threaten the security of UllUVCll II

V

“There are times competition can supply-- » w
be pursued to the point of absui^ However, Lord Brncc-Gir- _ _J 1 n _. _ f
dity.” dyne (C), a former Treasury OFflCFSHe argued that “a very large minister, told Lord Marsh: “The " *** w
degree” of privatisation would onus of proof is on those who % Ivor Owen
produce a better service from the think the consumer would be ..

at up. There is election. There are a number of obvious comes in. He has been a long-serving looked at the issue in tire last parlia- eminent of the day has an automatic
le of hearings, reasons, apart from the long summer member of the social services commit- ment, arguing that the six-month delay majority.
report, before * recess - notably the time taken by tee and apparently Seek he should be in 1888 was excessive. It then recant- The select committees can be, and
o debate the Labour to settle its shadow team. chairman following the retirement of mended that the standing orders of the -have been since 1979, an occasional
lent In a fort- There have also- been rows over the Mrs Benee Short. But the social services Commons should be amended to lay thorn in the side of the Government,
dhty Is. how- appointment of two Labourunflatem- chairmanship is earmarked for Labour, down a suitable time limit to ensure but, under present party constraints,
(ht be delayed Isis to the

.
defence committee (In the Mr Winterton Is forcing the issue on to that committees are nominated soon they are never going to be allowed to

nore detailed event the eminently mainstream Mr the floor of the Commons in objection after any election. mount a serious challenge

MPs welcome ministerial line

over possible bid for FT
BY IVOR OWEN

Livingstone

rebuked by
Kinnock

MPs in all quarters of the Com- stressed: “It is on that burin we the Sunday Times and The MR NEEL KINNOCK, toe Labour

„ _ mans last night welcomed toe would decide whether the act Times. . . .

aw “spearheading” Britain’s clearest indication yet given by should apply and whether a ref- Mr Clarice replied that he had Ken Livingstone, the Labour MP,
ronomlc growth, Mr John the Government that any erence ought to be made to the tried to be “reasonably forthcom- for his controversial stand on
utcher, undersecretary for attempt by Mr Rupert Murdoch commission-' ing” on a hypothetical question Northern Ireland and warned
trade and Industry, told the to secure a controlling interest in Concern among MPs over the which would only arise if, in him that he was not above disci-

>mmons yesterday. the Financial Times would be implications of the acquisition of fact, Mr Murdoch wwight to exer- plinary action if he breached
Questioned about the outlook referred to the Monopolies and a 14.7 per cent stake in the Pear- dse control over the Financial party rules in pursuance of his

ter the intemation stock mar- Mergers Commission. son group, parent company of Times. personal campaign,
ste fall, he drew encouragement During Question Time the Financial Times, by News He acknowledged the strength The warning came at yester-

leader. yesterday rebuked Mr

the CEGB might be split into as- which is arguing against its Butcher, Undersecretary for
many as 10 units. break-up, must not be allowed Trade and Industry, told the

It would be “madness” to the same Influence over electric- Commons yesterday,
expect "a multitude of new com- ity privatisation as was achieved Questioned about the outlook
paiiies" to solve massive prob- by British Gas over the term* of after the intemation stock mar-
lems like toe need to ddcommis-. its sale. kets fall, he drew encouragement
sion the elderly Magnox nuclear t „_j ^ from reports about the current
stations and develop a nuclear level of order books - “the main the Chancellor of the Duchy of exchanges.

to which numufittrar- Lancawet, came tmder tnmg _ Amid cheer,

a^sesss

the Government that any
attempt by Mr Rupert Murdoch
to secure a controlling interest in

T

n

- — a from reports about the current exchanges Mr Kometk Clarice, International dominated the of feeling in the House and day’s meeting
M!™ *U*D Invpl of nnkr hriotn - mnin thp fThanreTlru* of rhA nnrhff of ezehan<IM nmmiwvl IrW not wonM hp national eiCCUtiV

the strength
personal campaign.
The warning came at

CT tion we can mobilise, the more £££22 M W4UV“

si
^SSpExr*. (SDP), toe fanner IjJoSd {SSr ** orders^i been confbmed by
National Coal Boaid chairman, Jgf the CBI s latest survey,
also expressed concern over

pr°" When Mr Austin Mitchell, a
whether security of supply could

iP'nnnetotodisreputei
. Labour front bench spokesman,

be guaranteed, while stSTensur- Replying to the debate, Lord stressed that British industry
ing competition. He urged tire Young of Graffham, the Trade still had to contend with real

Government to suspend the pri- and Industry Secretary, advised interest rates higher than those
vatisation programme, publish a peers to wait to see the Govern- of its competitors. Mr Butcher
consultation document and initi- mentis proposals for the indue- accused him and bis colleagues

pressure to give an assurance Jonathan Aitken
that that, in contrast to the procedure South) said: “Mr

and laughter, Hr
, Thanet
urdoch’s

reflected followed when Mr Murdoch’s description of himself as a eral spokesman on trade and firming toe party’s support for

company, News International, friendly investor in the FT gives industry matters who led the the Anglo-Irish agreement and
took over the Today newspaper a new and bloodcurdling mean- questioning, said there was “reel attacking Sinn Fein s "bullet and
the issue would not be deter- ing to that phrase.” anxiety” within the Financial ballot” policy,

mined by ministerial decision He maintained that there was Times over the implications of Mr Livingstone was one of

of feeling in the House and day’s meeting of Labour’s
promised that tire act would be national executive committee, of

applied as it was intended to be which Mr Livingstone is a mem-
applied. - ber, during a debate on a home

in* town. Brace, the Lib- policy committee resolution con-

eral gpok»«m»n on trade and Arming the party’s support for

took over the Today newspaper
the issue would not be deter-
mined by ministerial decision
without any reference to the
commission.

ing to that phrase.” anxiety" within the Financial ballot" policy.

He maintained that there was Times over the implications of Mr Livingstone was one of
an important public interest Mr Murdoch’s acquisition of a three NEC members who voted
dimension to be taken into 14.7 per cent stake in the parent against toe resolution, because it

He explained that the relevant account which demanded firm com]
revisions of the 1973 Fair Trad- assurances from the Govern- Mi
LB Act providing for references ment. .East

tiate a national debate. try. but he assured the House on the Opposition benches of to be
t providing fit

made to toe
for references
a aumniriiMi

He argued that the current that the Government was con- bring increasingly disappointed had never been intended to
plana for water privatisation scions of the need for both cam- in their search for bod news. apply where a newspaper was in
offered “the worst of both- petition and security of supply.

Tories hit at charges
BY IVOR OWEN

PROMINENT Conservative back-
benchers joined with Opposition
MPs in the Commons last night
in attacking the Government’s
decision to introduce charges for
right tests and dental examina-

-iM- in its programme for
f^’JjiMiis>55,vliealto carq. ..

Mr Alan Clark, the Trade Min- financial difficulties and fadi
later, suggested that the esti- the threat of imminent closure.
mated deficit in trade in maim- While declining to answu.
factored goods, already revised hypothetical questions he told any final decirion in n
downwards twice, ought stQl MPs: “You must ask yourselves the operation of the Fear
prove too pessimistic. whether that situation would Act

apply where a newspaper was in Mr Murdoch malting a takeover the Government to ensure that it Labour MP s recent calls for Brit-

financial difficulties and facing bid for the Financial Times tire remained truly independent and ufa troops to wtthdrawfrom toe

aid' Fearn (Lib, Southport) with Japan and recalled with Mr Clarke, chief spokesman in the event, as had occurred in international reputation,
emphasised: “Prevention Is what evident satisfaction the “expires- the Commons for the Depart- such x “shameful" manner in the He assured Mr Dykes
we are looking far- but it is not tiont of indignation” which rarer- ment of Trade and Industry, case of the takeover of Today, could rely on ministers
what we w21 get.” acterised earlier exchanges on

SS^oSsS Concern over tight merger deadlim
eye tests as an inducement fear, year, he said.

.
~ . <* -nmnitoS

Mr Clark spoke of some apply to any attempted acqutt
improvement in Britain's trade tion of the Financial Times.

J
Southport) with Japan and recalled with

ition Is what evident satisfaction the “expres-

Art your admiration for the Flnan- He told Mr Livingstone that he
He insisted that it would be rial Times, one of this country's hod • right to speak and a right

wrong to hold the debate after strongest journals with a great to be wrong ami that the ev»-„ I i. f U 1 m ffmirp >1A PYArHlWl

MsSnSS Concern over tight merger deadline
gthe condemnation of orders, but emphasised- tiret they Mr Clark'ieefflrmed that, the

By Our

one in 20 of those tested were He claimed that the introduc-

currently being referred on far a tkm of toe new charges might
medical examination. hrip to keep toe costs Incurred
Mr Bobla Maxwell-Hyslop by those requiring dental and

Slverton) and Dome Jill optical treatment lower than
tight (Birmingham, Edgbas- they might otherwise be.

ton) were among long-serving Mr Newton also envjsareal that

Conservative backbenchers who* the new charges might help to

expressed concern about the finance-schemes which prorided

deterrent effect of the new for opticians and chemist* to

ing repercussions wl
follow if protectionist

the draft- document goes out to completed
theirrespectivememberships. weeks am
. Calls this week from the Ub- Stee*, *?ie

the new charges might were approved by Congress. proposed new party. eoverina representation* at the undertaken. xuies, u oeais mn. im onence
keep the costs incurred “We are lobbying very strongly Bothparty leaders beHeve they An SDP spokesman mM last “ far *“* be®n against reason. If

e requiring dental and in Washington to ensure that a ue on course for a negotiated WQre 8we~t night “There is a mountain aS 11

treatment lower than does not happen,* he said. package, provided no lmportanirt durina Tuesday's with work to be done and time is very would be taken and you should

ifrt otherwise be. When Labour MPs called for disagreements arise. Hire week, bothfideB anriorw to avoid any tight. But we still expect to be *>e
.
cl^r

tr .

8011 attonger representations, he however, both have shown giowdown in the negotiations.^ able to send out the draft consti-
Igbt hrip to commented-. “It is a matter of mounting concern about the ^ tution before Christmas. Under ““ he ““ not wished, to

legislation the draft constitution
proposed new party.

Botopafty leaders brileve

are on coune for a negot

might otherwise he.
Newton also envisa In his defence, Mr I

said that he had not

charge*
On the same theme. Mr

undertake visits to Turnnrhound
patients. Congressional difficulties". ’which must be com] before negotiating exercise could be December 26.

Wild Highlanders fly their banner in the House
THE traditionally fierce Indepen-
dence of the wild Highland

been expected to support his 10-

minute rule to estaolish a Scot-

clansmen seems to have spilled tish Parliament even though it

over into the seemingly endless proposed to elect it by propar-

arguments over the need for a tiortai representation.

Scottish parliament sitting in So it was something of aidisap-

Edinburgh. pointment when the mil was
This was apparent in the Com- rejected by W6 votes- only 97 in

xnons yesterday when the Liber- favour ana 268 against. .

nic once again raised toe some- Tory backbencher^ Michael"

Mr Stewart could see no tengP To underline his message. Mr by Jerry Malone “and look what that the chapter is now closed",

hie iwnpfitK from a Par- Stewart had some choice quota- hropened tohim!“ But the issue is almost certain to

liament but, from, the previous tions from Labour Leader Nefi Mr Malone had, in feet, lost Ms. be raised again at a meeting next
devolution proposals, we knew Kinnock when, as a humble Aberdeen South seat to Labour week of the parliamentary
what tiie cost would be - 100,000 backbencher back in 1978, he at the June general election. Labour Party, called to hear a
extra Scottish civil servants. had . warned that devolution There was a bint from Mr report on Mr Kinnock"S recent

Needless to say the spectre of would- smash the unity of Kirkwood that things could get visit to the province and to

the dreaded West Lothian ques- Britain. nasty for the Government if it debate the party's Northern Ire-

tion was resurrected by Mr Ste- The present renewed enthn- failed to acknowedge the degree land stance,

wart to cT»m the blood of the slam for Scottish devolution in of support in Scotland far devo- Eighteen Labour MBs, mainly
Sassenach* This was toe propo- some quarters is not uncon- lution. It could be that people members of the hard-left Carn-

ation put forward by Labour’s nected with the hope of winning would “take to the streets"^ paign Group, yesterday put their

Tam Dalyell, then member for votes and further cutting the. » >*,
names to a Commons early day

est Lothian, to scupper the Conservatives’ pitifully reduced iJJJlH'in tokrbW™" condemning toe Ennis-

55"*“ propo“1‘ Jthe represcnt^m ta

He had toe simple but This seemed to be unintention- stemmed primarily from British

called to hear a
Kinnock*S recent

what tattered banner of Scottish Brown was quickly onhis feet. It

devolution. The intention - a had been noticed In thedfeiskm
somewhat optimistic one - was to lobbies that Labour MPs were the Festival of

- * in all directions*, some recently inpresent a united front of MPs
who favour the principle, of into toe aye lobby and someJriiH stration

a Glasgow
of solida:

held Tam
man-. West

idarity behind devolution proposals

devolved government north of Ing the noe* devolution. First the Scottish 1970*
the border. It seemed to bear out the National Parly dropped out, He had asked toe simple but This seemed to be unintention-

But toe result was that when account given by Allan Stewart, quickly followed by the two fac- fatal question: how Scottish MPs ally acknowledged
^
by Mr Kirk- a remit araxxrfw to Mra

ie youthful Liberal MPArehy the Scottish Conservative MP, dons ofitoe Sodal Democrat* could possibly attend Westmln- wood yesterday who dwelt gl^ Labour’’intendsto defer it

irkwood sounded the charge. who opposed the Bill and “WhcL witoT cried Labour mem- ster and vote on legislation fully on what had happened devolution dehateWhic]
etroops went marchingoflm accused ite sumwrters of being Win mock puzzlement at toe affecting England wiffiTthelr when his proposal for a Scottish SJSSS ffiSi
fferentdirection* riven by total disunity and bock- identity of this strange minority. English colleagues would not be assembly was voted down In the next weefc

On this occasion at least, the biting. finally the liberals pulled out permitted to have a hke say on last Parliament. It had been

Mpper the Conservatives’ pitifuHy reoucea

SCOtlana.
. Tehran- tnr artHna

There seems to be further am-

debated in the

the youthful Liberal MP Ardhy
Kirkwood sounded the charge,
the troops went marching off in
different direction*
On this occasion at least, the

majority of Labour MPs had
biting
With great reHsh he described as welL

Itted to have a like say on last Parliament. It had been
Ived Scottish matters? - opposed from the Tory benches JOHN HUNT

stemmed primarily from British
occupation of the province.
The motion calls far the with-

drawal of all troops within toe
lifetime of the present parlia-

ment and for reunification on a
basis that would realise the aspi-

rations of toe majority

company failed to condemn what he called

Mr Wwgt, Dykes (C, Harrow excesses by Protestants and the

.East) described the Financial security forces and because of its

ie threat of imminent closure. issue would be debated in the free from interference by those provinoe and his stated convic-

While declining to answer Commons before ministers took Nr»i<itT»g a minority stake in the tion that the IRA would eventu-

roothetical questions he told any final dec&on in regard to Pearson group. ally “win the war' in Northern

rs “You must ask yourselves the operation of the Fair Trading Mr Clarice told him: “I share Ireland.
, .

.

hether that situation would Act. your admiration for the Flnan- He told Mr Livingstone that he

“win the war” in Northern

reputation “ dence suggested he “exercised

He assured Mr Dykes that he both rights extensively’. Mr
rely on ministers Kinnock went on to remark that

the Labour MP's suggestion he
-m could not be cHsdnlined because

deadline he had comeSTthe NECUMUUIUV elections was “a very elitist view
• - ... for-someone who considers him-

self to be such a democrat*.

anDieted within toe next two v„tajront of his NEC colleagues,

.

eeks and yesterday Mr David Mr .^jm.
oc]c continued: ^The

eel the ifbendleader, again fa th^ no letter
' .... • bow great their opinion of toem-

eralPartv roundltoat agreed emphasised the amount of tech- ncTir^t^
Covering representotion at the ^ sofar has been against reason. If
annual party conference, should *n SDP spokesman said last “ wa*a^str^M action
Iv> non. wridA iuriifc “There is a mountain ctf “ .55*

meeting of the left-wing Labour
Co-ordinating Committee. He
made no comment when he left

the NEC meeting.
Afterwards, Mr Larry Whitty,

Labour's general secretary said
there was now “a definite sense
that toe chapter is now dosed".
But the issue is almost certain to

Barry Shearman: ’hammer
blow* to self-confidence of

industries

Labour call

for Young
to resign
ByOm PoBHcal Comspondont

LABOUR yesterday called
for toe resignation of Lord
Young, the Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, for his
reported remarks that out-
side employers would no
liwigw consider
businesses in the inner
cities.
Mr Barry Shearman,

Labour’s employment
spokesman, has written to
toe Prime Minister, claim-
ing Lord Young's «««—.«
represented “a. . hammer
blow” to toe self-confidence
of industries already work-
ing to rejuvenate toe Saner
cities.

In yesterday's edition of
The Independent, Lord
Young Is quoted as saying
tost the Government's role
is to help employment
return to the cities. He
added: “Now there is no
way in which any new out-
side employer would go into
the Inner cities.
“Vandalism is too high

and toe problems are too
great*, and that 1 fear

operatives and starting np
new businesses. I say Year*
not because I am scared of
it but because It’s the long
hard way of actually doing
it."

Mr Sheermaa says in his
letter that “there could be
no more damaging remark
than for Lord Young to dis-
miss oat of hand the possi-
bility of new employers
coming to the inner cities of
Britain".
He acknowledges that

self-kelp, self-employment
and co-operatives could
help provide new sources of
employment but claims
there is no hope of tackling
inner-city decline without
attracting new, outside
investment.
Mr Sheermaa claims that

Lord Young should be
defending those industries
operating in inner cities
and speaking out to attract
new ones.

• FT LAW REPORTS

No damages for breach of administrative obligations
AN BORD BAINNE CO-OPERA-
TIVE LTD v MILK MARKETING

BOARD AND OTHERS
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Lloyd, Lord Justice Nichofls and
Sir Roualeyn Cumxnlng-Bruce):.

November 18 1987

A MINISTER of the Crown
who kaa not knowingly
abased his powers cannot be
made liable in damages for/
breach ef admbdstrative obli-
gations imposed by European
Community law.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an -appeal by
toe Dairy Trade Federation from
Mr Justice Steyn's refusal to give
It leave to join the Ministry of
Agriculture Fisheries and Food
as third party In an action
against the Milk Marketing
Board and the Federation by An
Bord Baixuie Co-operative (the

Irish Dairy Board).

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD said that

the Milk Marketing Board and
the Dairy Trade -Federation,

which represented wholesale

milk buyers, appointed a joint

comn^tee under the Milk Mar-

keting Scheme 1933, to set the

price of milk.
The Scheme provided tost the

price of milk should be the same
for all buyers' who Intended
using it for the same puxpose,
“subject to the approval of the
Minister*.
The Irish Dairy Board com-

plained they had set different

prices for ™«k sold Sac bulk but-

ter and milk sold far packet but-

ter. It said that as a result it had
been farced to sell its own but-

ter, Kerrygold, at a los*

It commenced proceedings in
the Commercial Court on June
22 1963, claiming an injunction

and Siam damage* It joined the
pnmmittw members and the
Federation as second and third

In January 1984 toe European
Commission brought an action
against the. UK chaining a decla-

ration that the pricing system of
milk for butter was contrary to
Council regulation No 1422/78,

which provided that milk prices

be identical for all buy-
ers, unless differentiated an the

baas af use.

The European Court found
ttfpbua- the UK. Meanwhile the

dual pricing system had ceased,,

at the Ministry's request.

On October 10 1985 the Feder-
ation served its defence in the
English action. It then sought
leave to join the Ministry as
third- party. It claimed damages
or indemnity on the ground that
the Ministry foiled to take mea-
sures necessary to ensure compli-
ance with community law, in
breach of article 10(1) of the
Counril Regulation*
ArtkdelOCl) provided that the

UK “shall take toe necessary
measures for continuing super-vi-

rion of compliance by the Milk
Marketing Boards with commu-
nity principles and rule*”
Insofar as the Ministry was in

breach of any duty to the Feder-
ation under article 10(1), the
Federation claimed damages.
Insofar as it was in breach of
any duty to An Bord Bainne, toe
Federation claimed contribution
or indemnity.
The application for leave came

before Mr Justice Steyn. The
Ministry resisted it on the
ground that the case against it

was unarguable.
The third party notice con-

tained no allegations of negli-

gence against toe Ministry, nor
of ndrfeasapce in public office.

The sole barfs of toe claim was

bread! of statutory duty alleg-
edly imposed by article 10(1):
The Ministry submitted the

claim was unarguable on toe
grounds inter aSa that article

10(1) did not have “direct effect*

and so created no right on which
an individual could rely; and
even if It did, breach of toe arti-

cle did not sound in. damage
against the Grown (see Bourgoin
v Ministry of Agriculture
[/sSq 1 QB 7161
Mr Justice Steyn concluded the

claim was unarguable on the
Bourgoin Mint, .and refused
leave to join the Ministry as
tofrd party.
On the present appeal .the

question was whether an indi-
vidual could claim damages for
breach of an obligation imposed
by EC law. V .

Article 10(1) was exprasrod to
be “directly applicable'. .As to
whether that meant it hod direct
effect, there were two schools of
thought. The point was therefore
arguable, and it would, be
assumed in the Federation's
favour zhattoe article had direct

effect in the English court* -

Bourgoin concerned article 30
of the EC Treaty, which prohib-
ited quantitive restrictions on

imports between member state*

The Minister had revoked a gen-
eral licence to Import frozen tur-

keys, and substituted another
prohibiting imports for any-
where except Ireland and Den-
mark. The European Court held
that the revocation and substitu-

tion were in breach of article 30.

The plaintiffs then brought an
action against the Ministry
churning £19m damages for inter

aBa breach of statutory duty.
The Court of Appeal majority

(Lord Justice Fancer and Lord
Justice Nourse) held that a claim
for damages based on breach of -

statutory duty was unarguable.
The plaintiffs only remedy was
judicial review.

Unless it was arguable that
Bourgoin could be distinguished
from toe present case, the court
was bound to dismiss toe appeal
Mr Burton for the Federation

azgoed that article 10(1) imposed
a duty to -take administrative
action to ensure compliance with
administrative law. and that
Bourgoin could be distinguished

because .it was concerned with
legislative or quasi-legislative

action only.

It was arguable that “mea-
sures" in article 10(1) was not

only capable of including admin-
istrative or executive govern-
ment action, but might well be
directed to such action.
According to Mr Bellamy for

the Ministry, toe Bourgoin prin-
ciple, denying the individual's
right to claim damages, was not
limited to legislative or quasi-leg-
islative activity an the govern-
ment's part, but covered admin-
istrative action as welL
The question was, how far did

Bourgoin gp?
.

Lord Justice Parka- said that
European Court decisions
painted forcefully to the conclu-
sion that damages were not
required by community law for
breach of an article having
direct effect, “when such breach
consists in toe imposition of a
legislative or quasi-legislativemeasure involving the exercise
of judgment, unlera the breech is
of a particularly serious charac-
ter”.

He $akl that the basis of deci-
sions in Beyerische f1978] ECR
1*09 and Bonig [2979] ECR
8588

,

was the undesirability in
areas in which choices of action
depended on judgment, that
member states should be hin-’
deed in taking legislative action

by the prospect of actions for
damages if their judgment
should ultimately be hela to be
wrong, unless the action is an
abuse of its power**

It was dear that by “quasi-leg-
islative measures’ Lora Justice
Parker was not confining him-
self to subordinate legislation in
the strict sense. He was Indud-
ing executive action dependent
on the exercise ofjudgment.
In all such cases an action far

damages was excluded, save
where there had been an abuse
of power. Lord Justice Parker
used the term “abuse of power"
in the sense that the institution

had knowingly abused its pow-
ers. It was not suggested that

was toe case hare.

Lord Justice Nourse agreed
with Lord Justice Parker. He said

a minister “should be able to dis-

charge the duties of his office

expeditiously and fearlessly, a
state of affairs which could
hardly be achieved if acts done
in good faith but beyond his

powers were to be actionable in

left no doubt that the nzrip deci-
dendi covered administrative
acts in toe sphere of public law
as well as legislative and quasi-
legislative act*
Mr Burton’s attempt to limit

the Bourgoin principle must fail.
His. suggested distinction was
unarguable. Nor was the case
distinguishable on other

The decision in Bourgoin,
relating as it did to the granting

and withdrawal of a licence

under subordinate legislation.

The essence of Bourgoin was
that the only remedy for minis-
terial action or Inaction in public
law was by way of judicial
review. There was no right to
damage* The Federation’s claim
in the proposed third party pro-
ceedings would be bound to fail
Leave to pursue the third party
claim was refused.
Lord Justice Nicholls gave a

concurring judgment. Sir Rau-
xJeyn Cumming-Bruce agreed.
For the Federationr Michael
Burton QC and Bernard Eder
(Lovell White & King)
For the Ministry: Christopher
Bellamy QC and Rupeti J
Anderson (MAFF solicitor)
An Bord Bainne: David
Vaughan QC (Clyde & Co)

By Rachel Davies
Banister
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Beecham

No more ‘me-too’ over the counter
Christopher Parkes explains theUK pharmaceuticals group’s emphasis on do-it-yourselfmedicines

THE BRITISH seem to be a
hardy bunch. Around SO per cent
of people afflicted by routine ail-

ments tend to grin and bear it A
few may seek comfort in home
remedies such as hot whisky or a
cold flannel, but only about 12

per cent will visit the doctor.

Of the rest, 13 per cent will

rummage in the bathroom cam-
net for a prescription which
relieved the symptoms in the

past, while the rest will take a
non-prescription cure.

However, an unusual combina-
tion of official intervention and
industry marketing will increas-

ingly divert the ailing in the

direction of the pharmacist and
his swelling stocks of
over-the-counter (OTC) medi-
cines.
The government's limited list,

which stopped the sale on pre-
scription of many low-grade rem-
edies such as branded cough
mixtures, promptly boosted die
annual value of the OTC market
in these products by more than
10 per cent
More recently, deregulation,

which allows the sale of the
pain-killer ibruprofen and hydro-
cortisone creams for skin trou-

bles without a prescription, has
had a similar effect on the anal-
gesics and topical medicines sec-,
tom
Peter Jensen, managing direc-

tor of Beecham Healthcare, the
renamed Beecham Proprietary
Medicines subsidiary, scratches
his head. Boots Group's Nurofen,
the OTC version of ibruprofen,

- has shown up a gap in his range.
.“We intend to do something
about analgesics. But we've got
to have something unique. Me-
too is dead...I'm not prepared to

market a brand that cant be at
least a number 2.*

To this end, Jensen's company
now has its own research ana
development operation, separate
from the group's mainstream
ethical pharmaceuticals laborato-
ries. Equally important, it has a
much-fattened promotional bud-
get
One task is to hold the com-

pany's top position in the exist-

ing OTC business. Jensen claims
a 14 per cent share of a market,
worth a total of almost SSOOrn a
year at retail prices. Media
research suggests that he is

being kept a notch or two ahead
of the healthcare division of
Boots, the UK pharmaceuticals
and retail chemists group, by
spending almost twice as much
on advertising. But the competi-
tion is increasing. Estimates
from market researchers Euro-

• •'W
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monitor suggest that the leading
competitors, which include Ster-

ling Health and Warner Labora-
tories, are currently spending a
handsome average of 9 per cent
of sales on publicity.

With Jensen aiming for 20 per
cent of the market over the next
five years, and the competition
set on overtaking him,
do-it-yourself medicine advertis-
ing is emerging as a considerable
source of revenue far the media.
He reckons it takes three yean
of promotional activity and Sfim
to establish a single new brand
in this market.
Beecham Healthcare, which

claims some 60 per cent of the
coughs, colds and fhi cure bus!-,
ness for its Veno's medicines,
Beech&ms Powders and Mac
throat sweets, has in the past
tended to concentrate an winter
promotion.
But health - like business - is a

year-round concern, and the
range is now being adjusted and
resources manipulated to keep
the brands and the company
constantly in the public eye, ana
close to the pharmacist's heart.

The task is complicated by the
fact that the prospects for many
OTC markets are constrained by
the limited incidence of certain
ailments; while almost everyone
can be counted on to catch a
cold, millions never get haemor-
rhoids or athlete's foot.

But treatments for minority
ailments have their faithful
adherents, not easily tempted by
new brands. Partly for this rea-

son, Beecham maintains a broad
portfolio of products, many-
under long-established labels.
Vykrafn vitamins. Iron JeUouls,

to heap Bes
chan's brands conunMy in the

puMcoye

PhyDosan and the like may not,
set the marketing world alight,
but they maintain the group's
presence In the dietary supple-
ments market, which Jehsen sug-
gests can be exploited more vig-

orously in future.

He sees prophylaxis - preven-
tive treatment - in its broadest
sense as a promising field for the
future. The Oxy range of skin
treatments, for example, pro-
moted with the promise to “blitz

those zits,” might shortly be
extended with products intended
to prevent spots developing “We
will develop products outside
medicine but which are still con-

nected with health care, aimed
at prophylaxis and self-help," he
says.

Repackaging, reformulation
and repositioning of the group’s
range is almost complete. The
last batch of new-look minor
brands will be out by next April,
and a steady flow of new prod-
ucts is promised.

“I guess we have put In mare
new product licence applications
than any other healthcare com-

J,
9
Jensen boasts. But there

a caveat With the competition
following a similar tack, the
approvals system is under strain.

Licence processing is slowing
down, and he admits that launch
dates for some products may be
delayed for a full year.
- This problem, which is under
official review, is critical While
the established range is holding
the fort, Beecham is eager to get
to market with new products
which will better fit the emerg-
ing profile of

.
the

over-the-amnter pharmacy busi-
ness.

Although a study' by Boots has
shown that 90 per cent of gradu-
ate pharmacists pursued their
studies with the aim of entering
retailing, the profession is being
steerea progressively towards
increasing its paramedical activi-

ties.

The average medical practice
still sees 30 to 35 patients a week
with self-limiting complaints like
colds- it is argued they would be
equally well served by a word of

,

advice and. an OTC treatment
from a sympathetic chemist.

Last year’s Government Green
Paper on primary health care
even proposed that pharmacists

should undertake home visits to
housebound patients, and some
have gone as far as setting up
special areas where custom-
er/patients can be seen in some
degree of privacy.

while there is no suggestion

that pharmacists will undertake
diagnosis, there is a wide belief

that they can act as an effective

filter to assess whether people
need a doctor or home medica-
tion.
1 Beecham and other OTC com-
panies are concerned to arm
chemists as well as- they are able

with products which may be sold

only in a pharmacy.’ These
so-called P-products generally

contain ingredients which pre-

vent their being sold in super-
markets and drug store chains,

and carry higher margins for

both retailer and manufacturer
than treatments allowed on gen-
eral sale.

This is why manufacturers are
courting pharmacists with
increasing ardour. Government
regulations and chemists' qualifi-

cations and special responsibili-

ties to the community help insu-

late their businesses from the
depredations which supermarket
chains have inflicted on other
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Furnished with

young talent
Feom MeEwan talks to Chester Wedgnroed,

backer of theNew Designers award scheme

FOR
W<

A non-d

Although their sales of cosmet-
ics and other products have suf-

fered, chemists' shops still

account for almost 75 per cent of

all medicines and drugs sold in

the UK. This is unlikely to be
greatly eroded in future. Their
share may even increase if, as
seems likely, the manufacturers
fulfil their promises to come
with new generations of
ucts, and the government
more treatments which are cur-
rently available only on prescrip-

tion to be given p-product status.

“For us the pharmacist is

'surely the key outlet for real
growth,” states Jensen. “The
pharmacist will recommend the
'most efficacious treatment, and
the patient will seek products
that are mast appealing,*
The secret for manufacturers,

it seems, is to fit both, bills. Bee-
cham’s handling of its Oxy acne
treatment offers an example a

f

product and techniques cur-
rently gaining ground. The
prize-winning "blitz those zits"

TV commercial, based around a
young woman with her head in a
Ducket* pitches the product
directly at its target market. The
sign-off line: “You’ve got to ask
your chemist far it," haps ensure
a warm welcome for Jensen’s
representatives when they came
visiting laden with good things
from Beecham'*.

er, Chester
ive of

Russell Group, the UK-
baaed manufacturer and supplier

of office and contract furniture,

has plenty to say about design.

“If we are not careful,” he warns,
“the British furniture Industry
-‘will go the way of* our motor-
cycle and motor industries and
be overtaken by fleet-footed for-

eign manufacturers.’ It is time to
‘gee our act together" In order to

head off the Japanese, European
and American threat, he urges.

Wedgewood, 44, may not he a
designer by either training or
even inclination, but he is not
totally unqualified to be so force-
ful on five subject A hard driv-
ing entrepreneur with a lively

sense of humour, he has spent 20
rears importing, exporting and,
latterly, manufacturing, furni-
ture. And in that time he has
been more inspired by German
and Italian manufacturers than
those an the British scene.

Today he heads the S24m a
year turnover Gordon Russell
Group, which ranks among the
top three UK office furniture
suppliers.
Wedgewood is now backing his

beliefs with hard cash. Gordon
Russell is to sponsor a three-year
.design award scheme aimed at

bridging the chasm between
industry and top young talent.

The New Designers scheme is

organised by the Design Council,
with the backing of House and
Garden magazine.

The aim is to produce a
national event, ashears— of top
talent that is a must for employ-
ers to visit and a magnet for top
students, which will urge them
to apply their energies and dis-

play a commercial hent with a
view to catching an employer's
eye.
He believes that students still

emerge with
.

precious
.
little

understanding of basic produc-
tion factors, how machinery
works, and so on. Last year, he
says, there was a trend for hirex
carpets. “They would have
needed to be made by hand
which shows a total lack of
understanding of the carpet
making process.”
Wedgewood maintains that

there are not enough UK prod-
ucts that consumers covet for
their superior looks and quality -

the way of a Braun shaver, a
Greuaet pan or a^kxiy televi-

sion.

Now engaged in supplying
office furniture tar any-

major installations m

merchant hanks to hand-built
interiors for small solicitors’

practices, Wedgewood aims to
become a major player in his

markets.
Since founding his company

under the Giroflex name in 1972,

Wedgewood has expanded it

through acquisition (Gordon
Russell, William Phmckett, Iso-

plan) and diversification. These
now supply everything from the
receptionist’s chair to the board-
room table.

Wedgewood took the company
public last year and waa subse-
quently able to announce results
for the first half of 1987 showing
a 61 per cent jump in turnover to
511.63m, with pre-tax profits up
74 per cent to 51.12m.
Wedgewood learnt the com-

mercial merits of good 'design the
hard way. His first big selling
chair, which sold at four times
the going rate of. an equivalent
UK-made chair, he claims, was a
Swiss typist chair. 'Everyone
thought I was mad,” he recalls.

“But I was convinced,that people
would pay for quality.”
He was right, and they did. But

.progress was slow and not
always profitable.
Wedgewood is now backing his

commitment to design with
580,000 a year for three years,
reinforcing the award scheme
with a full public relations
effort. Hie ariwme Is not, say the
sponsors, just another design
award in a nation littered with
them. And no, the eventual exhi-
bition will not be just another of
the myriad graduate shows that
regularly compete for employers*

attention.

The idea is to encourage
Britain's 160 art and technical

colleges to produce work from Its

top three students in various
design categories

textiles, for-

, „ for display
under the' one roof. With an
expected 450 products on view,

the exhibition - at the Business
Design Centre in London's Isling-

ton - will be the biggest event of

its kind in the UK.
Sir Terence Conran, one of the

UK's leading designers and
chairman of the Storehouse
group, will head the judging
panel to select a designer of the

year in each category
What motivated wedgewood in

the first place was last year's

attempt to bring together
Britain's graduate designers. It

had been “poorly supported* by
both colleges and Industry, he
'says. “Frankly, there was noth-
ing there to interest me.”
• His three-year commitment to
the scheme is typical of his
belief that nothing can be
achieved by- thinking' -too
short-term.
He is tackling the award

scheme with the same verve and
vigour that he displays not only
in business but also in his pri-

vate passion, fast cars.

Ever since he began racing
Minis in his twenties, Wedge-
wood has been a boy racer at

heart, though the nearest he gets

to racing these days is motor-
sport sponsorship. In the -early

1980s he backed the Giroflex
Porsche racing soles. This year,
while still sponsoring a car but
not the series, his car wort.

retailingexpands.
Kwik Save's successful retailing is built

around the sale of popular brands at aggressive

prices.

But the whole operation relies heavily on
meeting customer requirements.

We have the flexibility to trade in stores of
varying shapes and sizes and continually

appraise our product range to cater for changes
in consumer demands.

Our geographical expansion continues and
this year Kwik Save opened 8 outlets in the

Greater London area. We are now trading in 44
counties throughout England and Wales.

”mkA total of 57 Kwik Save stores opened

(making 517), 42 new Best of Cellars opened (making
155), 23 Arctic Freezer Centres opened (making 72).

This increased our net selling area to three million

sq. ft-

The result of all this expansion is the 17th
consecutive increase in profits since going public.

Year Ended
29 August 1987

£m

Year Ended
29 August 1986

£m
Turnover 862.0 794.6

Fire-tax Profits 46.6 4Z2

Earnings per share 19.95p 17.63p

Copiesofthe Report
andAccounts will be
availableafter
16thDecember 1987from
the Company Secretary,

Kwik Save Croup PLC,
Wiarmt Drive, Prestatyn,
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Granville A Company Limited

8 Lovm Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-62] 1212
Member ofFEMBRA 0

GmrvUk Doties Cotemao limited
8 Lorat Lane, London EC3R 8HP

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of tbe Stock Enbznge

PROPERTYTO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear every
Monday

For details of how to advertise triease contact:

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248 5284

Fax: 01-248 4801
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CUTTINGA DASH 10 PARIS:
6TIMESADAY.

For direct flights fromLondon CHyAirporttoChaHes do Gaulle Terminal% contactyour TravelAgent
or caffAirFrance on 07-499 9577, orBrymon Airways on UnkSne (0345) 717383.

Air France and Brymon have
combined to bring you Gtyddss, an
exclusive Dash 7 service operating
out ofthe new London Cfy Airport.
Six Bights every weekday direct to

T&rrdnal % Charles de Gau8e
Airport, making us the most frequent
operatoroutofLondon Gfy
Youll only cut a dash with
AirFrance.
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ARTS
Fat Pig/Leicester Haymarket

Michael Coveney

Much has been made in some
quarters of the Broadway
know-how behind this new
farmyard musical based on Colin
McNaughton's slim children's
book about a fat pig who goes on
a diet to save his bacon. The
libretto and direction are by
Mark Bramble, who cobbled
together *2nd Street. The music
and lyrics are by Henry Krieger
who celebrated The Supreme*
and others in Draamgirls.
Broadway obviously knows

even less about musicals than we
suspected. Fat Pig is remarkable
only for its Inertia, underlit
score, lack of narrative power

'

and achingly banal lyrics. After
one hour of tedium, fat Pig’s
dilemma is raised and he starts
working out. To that point, the
animals have assembled in
obstructive masks and carried on
like refugees from an average
episode of Sesame Street over-
taken by the infantile impera-
tives .of the under-fives' televi-
sion programme Rainbow.
A new and entirely predictable

element is introduced fa a Miss
Piggy character who puts it
baldly for Fat Pis apart from
the destiny issue of pork chops
or sausages, he must choose
between Love and Food, sex and
tummy. But Pigalette is less
interested In popping the quea-
toink (they said that, not me)
than in becoming a star.

This she does immediately, so
that we can forget about her
altogether during Fat Pig's dash
for thinness. He is chased
through the auditorium, a slice
of streaky bacon on the trotter,
by the other animals who dis-
cover he has been secreting Star
Bars and ice-cream sodas about
his piggy personage. He ends up
wiser, not a rasher, and the ant
mals rejoice by revealing hith-
erto concealed circus skills as
trapeze artists and rope climbers.
The design and fighting by

Robin Don and Chris Ellis create
a child-Uke animal farm that I

suppose is an innocent riposte to
Cats. Cats, in fact, is the dear
model, the single plot line of Gri-.

:

zabella's translation to the Heav-
Layer comparable to Fat

j's swinish campaign to avoid.!

the chopper. Kit there all com-
parisons end. .

The dancej
sequences (by Danny Daniels)
are pathetic, the music, ranginj
from lukewarm Country am
Western to anaemic rock and 1

roll, devoid of punch and energy.
Henry Krieger has. nothing to
teach Andrew XJoyd Webber,
and Mark Bramble a great deal,

to learn from Trevor Nunn.
Snouts' and curly tails aside,

we have an airborne Crow, a
poetic turkey (who. is not, sur-
prisingly, commissioned to write
lyrics for Pigalette), a centenar-
ian Granny Hen and a cool guy
Duck who is an extremely pale
shadow of Greaseball in Star-
light Express. The singing sheep
are the final straw, hot even
managing a bah-bah-bah, bah-
Barbar' Ann, between than.
As a lesson in how hot to do

mask work, the show is exem-
plary. Charm and expressiveness
are unachievable among a sea of
constructed headgear: You can-
not see Fat Pig’s eyes, so you do
not care what happens to him. It

is as simple as that. Peter Hall's
Animal Farm used half-mask
and beastly features to the emo-
tional end of conveying the ram-
pant humanity of low creatures.
Fat Pig makes a similar claim
for itself in a nauseating final
chorus, but it has not earned the

London Sinfonietta

Andrew Clements

“To my Face Nos. 1, 8 and 2” by winner Richard Deacon, produced for dance collaboration
with Lacy Betbnne of the Rambert Dance Company

The Turner Prize/William Packer

A confusion of principle

right to do so.
The Banana Band floats for-

ward on its rostrum - at least we
can see what the musicians look
like beneath their illuminated
dildo-ish headgear — and. In a
final nourish of the truly desper-
ate, balloons are released in the
auditorium. '

,

At the Tate Gallery last Tuesday
evening Mr George Melly, the
jazz singer, announced that the
Turner Prize for 1987 was to go
to the sculptor, Richard Deacon.
The Jury particularly admired
his fresh, inclusive approach to
ideas and materials, his vigQant
self-appraisal and his intellectual
curiosity. AH these characteris-
tics,” so the Press Release assures
us, "have been abundantly evi- even to settle upon the definite

reference, and sympathetic to
architects as well as to architec-
ture: He was not the favorite to
win, but the odds offered by Wil-
liam Hill were hardly generous
and he was one of the three
short-priced and only serious
contenders in the field.

But “the person* who has
made ‘an outstanding contribu-
tion” to British art? The failure

iating to those left out yet with a
far better claim.

It would be invidious here to
be too specific, but it is worth

consistent .election SSKSaiB&fiK
the short-list than has been But h»e we must begin to ask of feminist

seen so far. Each time, and this why, if Caulfield was entered, so ^ £hose show Of Mute
Is no exception, we have many others were not - and the lcjL was marked, we are

with a choice names aane vbrhmlly at random: told, by ‘a striking usecif mixed
.a race in which Mey. Hoyland, Jones, Blacked- IS™ An outstanding cantrf-

any winner would be unthink- der^ Rego, Irwin. • Uglow, button it was to be sureTbut one
tion within the past decade. His aMe - or at best bizarre - but for Andrews, Freud, Green, Walker, among so many more,
own. work is large in scale, cop-

,
two ' or three, with the rest Kossoer, Belluiy, waling. a show of work by the

seditiously crafted in all man- nowhere. This to demeaning for „ And Him there are the outsld- Turner Prize short-list remains
fner material, . Judiciously

* the also-rans - who had not «*a, who should never have been ^ ^^ Tate until Decern-
axnbfguorus^in its- imagery and ' asked to be entered - and infur- • exposed in this way when It was ^^

Adam Price aa Fat Pig

Royal Ballet to perform Balanchine’s

‘Bugaku* during its spring season

The Royal Ballet will perform Other ballets will be Bintley
1
#“ ' * ' ~ The Sons of Homs, Ashton's

icvari

The Royal Ballet will perform
Balanchine's Bugaku for the
first time this February in a pro-

gramme together with another
Balanchine ballet, Serenade. To
music by Toshiro Mayuzumi,
Bugaku. is a stylised view of the
Japanese wedding ritual: the
central theme is a pas de deux
celebrating the beauty of the
female form.
Also in February, Anthony

Dowell will partner guest artist

Antoinette Sibley, and Jennifer
Penny in JtfOflOtl, and there will

be the premiere of a new ballet

by David Bintley.

Symphonic variations and Mac-
millian'sLa Fin du Jour.
The Royal Ballet is also

playing week-long seasons in Bir-

mingham and Manchester during
March, wherer the repertoire for

both will consist of of Frederick
Ashton's new production of Cm-
derelia, to be premiered at The
Royal Opera House in December
(sponsored by British Airways)
and a triple Mil of Bintley’s new
ballet, Ashton's Symphonic
Variations and Jereome Rob-
bins’ The Concert.

doit in the sculptures which he
has recently made and exhibited
in. Britain, Europe and Che
United States.'

The £10,000 is riven each year
by the Patrons of New Art (spon-
sored tills time by Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert) “to the person
who, -in the opinion of the Jury,
has made an outstanding contri-
bution to art in Britain* in the
year before, midsummer to mid-
summer. It may seem a shade
less outstanding than it did at
first, but it still remains a tidy
sum, and by virtue of the pres-
tige it accrues through its dose
association with the Tate - and
the. general national attention It

can command - it Is clearly
worth winning.

'

And as the winner of ’the
fourth running of this Autumn
Cup,. Richard Deacon is unexcep-
tionable. He stands as the repre-
sentative,of a clutch of younger
British sculptors of,-shall we say,

or indefinite article bespeaks a
more fundamental confusion of
principle. Yes indeed: it may be
fairly argued that Deacon has
made an outstanding contribu-
tion in his time, though whether
it could be constrained within &
bare 12 months is rather more
doubtful. But at thfo level of
nominated eminence we may be
forgiven for expecting at least as
much from every one of the six
nominees. The Turner Prize has
lost its way - if it ever had one -

and for the Jury to withdraw
behind so vague a generalisation
is hardly to apply to itself the
"vigilant self-appraisal” it so
admires In its prerent here.

It faces a hard but simple
choice: to address either recent
or long-term achievement, to
make that choke clear, and to
confirm it by an infinitely more

and consistent selection

going cursorily through the card
to make the point Richard Long, ing kind,
the walker-sculptor and poet-
photographer, was the favorite
and indeed just odds-on with
William Hill, though I would
have thought evens too short
Had the scope of the Prize
openly embraced the foil career,
he would, probably have won
with Caulfield running on
strongly in second place, with
his wider international reputa-
tion and success quite rightly
giving him the edge.
Richard Deacon was next in

the betting and good luck to him
for his win; he was always a
strong contender from a power-
fill stable, In form and with a lot
of support, but again it can only
have been his performance over
years rather than months by
which he was fudged.
Patrick CauiftP-id was third in

the book, though ! would have

g
it equal with Deacon at about
L He is a distinguished painter

whose public career now extends
over more than 25 years of
steady creative development and
consistent immaculate perfor-

so obvious they had no real
chance. The argument may be
that nomination itself is a dis-
tinction to covet as perhaps it is,

though of a perversely patronls-
Decbui McGonagle is a

particular victim of this doubtful
honour, for he is the token art-
world professional admitted to
nominal consideration by the
terms of the prize, yet tacitly
understood to be in with no
chance at alL How the form of
critics, curators and dealers be
be fairly measured against that
of working artists is a mystery
still to be resolved. McGonaglea
record as organiser of exhibi-
tions at the LC-A. and now cura-
tor once more at the Orchard
Gallery in Derry is distinction
enough.
Therese Oulton is a young

painter who emerged from the
Royal College 8 years ago and
enjoyed an immediate success.
Her talent Is evident and her.
career lies before her; but if
Caulfield’s nomination proposes
so many others, by how much
more does her arbitrary eleva-
tion stand as a reproach to her
entire generation.

And so it is with Helen Chad-
wick, at 84 Mbs Oulton's exact

In comparison with the tripfe-Jay-
eied evenings on either tide, the
central concert of the London
ISinfonletta’s Rattle series on
Tuesday at the Elizabeth Hall
was a modestly proportioned
affair, with but one interval and
three works. Two were substan-
tial - Berg's Chamber Concerto
and Bartok's Music for strings,
percussion and celesta - and the
third was a rarely performed
piece of early Lutoslawclti, the
Five Songs after poems by
Kazimiera IUakowicz.

Early that is, only in respect of
the series of compositions on
which Lutoalawslri's reputation is

now founded, for the songs were
composed in 1956-57, immedi-

. atdy before the Funeral Musk:
£which is generally taken as the
starting point of the mature com-
poser. In miniature the songs
explore many of technical devices
that constitute tus laser style, par-
ticularly the use of 12-note
chords as the starting points for
harmonic and melodic develop-
ment, and they are used here
with an uncluttered expressive
directness. The poems are pres-
ented clearly; the accompani-
ments are frequently figurative,
and the string orchestration (a
later expansion of the original
piano) is laced with vivid effects.
Those were smartly realised by
Rattle and the Smfonicna; Felic-
ity Palmer's singing of the vocal
lines was both sure and urgently
expressive.

Ludd exposition proved to be
the guiding light ofthe remainder
of the evening also. In the Berg
Concerto it verged on revelation,

for it is herd to recall an account
so unfossily comprehensive nor
one which made the finale so pal-

pably the jen d'esprit that Berg
intended it to be, an element
which so Tardy survives in per-
formance. The soloists were the
Sinfonietta's regulars in this
work, Gyorgy Pauk and Paul
Crossley, and their relaxed han-
dling of the complexities was cer-
tainly a major factor in the confi-
dent presentation. But the
Sinfonietta’s wind players, mar-
vellously expressive in instru-
mental writing that is minutely
detailed and personalised, made
it very much a dialogue of 15
equal voices, and one which Rat-
tle shaped with unfailing success.

His account of the Bartok,
close and perhaps not ideally
mysterious in the first move-
ment, was immaculate thereafter.

The slashing syncopations of the
scherzo were predictably razor-
sharp; the nocturnal stirrings of
the Adagio had atmosphere and
musical precision. The rnbato
that Rattle introduced into the
closing pages of the finale, per-
haps more exaggerated than the
score indicates, threatened to halt
progress but it did throw a
grandly romantic gesture into the
midst of a fiercely driven and
genuinely climactic movement.

Woodward, Taylor/Adrian Boult Hall, Birmingham

Dominic GUI

It was one of the Arts Council
Contemporary Music Network's
most inspired ideas to bring*

together the two pianists Roger
Woodward (from Australia) and
Cedi Taylor (from New York) as

the two halves of a single tour-

ing recital. For the past two
decades. Woodward has gained a
deserved reputation as one of the
most consistently exciting and
convincing interpreters of virtu-

oso avante-gmrde piano music.
Taylor, together with Coltrazie

and Coleman, is one of the origi-

nators of so-called free Jazz* -
an all-embracing genre which
encompasses almost any kind of
music-making, as long as it Is

largly improvised,
. I caught the Wgodwerd-Taylor
recital Birmingham on Tuesday
night, before It proceeded to the
East coast, and thence to Scot-

land - which happened also to
be the night chosen for a BBC
recording, to be broadcast on
Radio 8 later this year. Although
the the theoretical working of
the two musics could hardly be
more different, there was a sur-

prising affinity of gesture
between Xenakis's fiery, virtuoso

Mists (was there ever a more
misleading title?) which Wood-
ward played in his first half, and
the jmmonaw 70-minute improvi-
sation which Taylor delivered
without pause after the interval.

Mists is abort, pungent, to the
point — almost a summary in
miniature, shot with a few
tier reminiscences, of Xenakis's
characteristic and explosive key-
board manner, combining the
fury ofHerma and the untamed
wildness of Evruaiii a study in
energy at white neat, lit by the

bright white light of a southern
Mediterranean sun. Taylor’s
improvisation emerged at white
heat also - but It was the heat of
city Ufa: a big, brilliant entangle-
ment, paradoxically far more fre-

netic ui its complexity, full of
neon lights, towering shadows,
the growl of automobiles.

It was long, and I loved every
minute of it. 1 was surprised
(although perhaps naively, con-
sidering the jazz context) to dis-

cover Just how precise and care-

: s
ly woi

Taylor's harmonic scheme - In
it* of a preponderance of block
orris, and breathtakingly fast

blocked cluster effects, he
seemed to be using a 7-note
motto theme (both harmonic
and melodic) almost In the man-
ner of a tone-row, inverting, can-

onising, fragmenting. His pair of

tiny encores was pure
the last presumably pure

' _
invention, but a distillation
nonetheless in 80 seconds of
every song Cole Porter ever
wrote.
Woodward also gave us two

short pieces by Takemitsu - For
Avjay and Piano Distance:
beside Mists essentially delicate,

nostalgic indulgences, fumed
with an insistent oriental fra-
grance of Skxyabln, but shaped
with such intensity, and with
such conviction, that for once
they seemed a great deal taller,

ana more substantial, than the
music suggests. Woodward
worked marvels too on Morton
Feldman's Piano - although not
even his faultless touch and tim-

1

ing here could persuade us that
|

truly inspired musical invention
was unmistakably at work-
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Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery, Turner in the new
Clore Gallery. The Turner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 900 oU
painting!, finished and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or » watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a
source of controversy and dissent

ever since it came into the nation's

hands more than 130 years ago.

Turner always wished for a gallery

to himself which would show all

aspects of hb work- Whether he
would have approved ofAmes Stir-

ling's extension to the Tate as a... - question.

ostentatious age, and the tasteful

naimimi walla Stirling has decreed
for the principal galleries faia far

cry front tho rich plum he Is known
to have preferred. The vulgar neo-
deco of the entrance hall has little

to recommend it. But eight zooms
for painting! and one for watercol-

ours rive room enough, and with
the three reserve galleries upstairs,

every painting but the few in resto-

ration or on loan is on the wall.

PARIS.
POttt Palate, Ave Winston Churchill;

Ifuee tf*Art Moderns de la VCto
de Paris, Ave President WJlsoa.
Five Centuries of Spanish Art is an
ambitious ensemble of four exhibi-

tions retraces the history of Span-

ish art from the Golden Age to

today. The two most important
exhibitions are El Greco To Pieuso

at the Petit Palais and Picasso'*

Century at the Mtaee d'Art Mo*-'

erne. In the Petit Palais is H Greco

with a vast visionary Baptism of

Christ, Velazquez with ft portrait of

Philippe IV in his hunting ckxhra,

and Goya with a portrait of Marie-

Louise In a black-lace mantilla.
Picasso's Century is dominated by,
the master, from the period of ana-,

lytic cubism to 20 preparatory
sketches for Guernica and to hu
last works. But there is also Juan
Gri*. and Miro, Dali and Tapies.
Both exhibitions are dosed on Mon-
days and both end on Jan 3.

Grand Palais. The Grand Palais Is

staging the first retrospective of

Fragonard in collaboration with the
Metropolitan Museum, New York.

About 100 paintings and as many
drawings celebrate the artist’s love

of beauty. In which be saw a mani-
festation of “nature’s perfect
health”. The depth of observation

in his Roman landscapes, mytholog-

ical scenes and portrait* counter-

balances the decorative facility of

the Scenes Galanta so typical of

the 18th century. Ends Jan 4.
.

Galeria d’Art Salatflomn. Land-
gape in the Flemish and Dutch

Schools. Light and colour change

bat the painter's pleasure in record-

ing them never varies. "Hie

SnJeghel Dynasty, the Bredaei

Brothers and Charles Beschey ar*

represented In paintings on copper

elates or wooaen panda of unas-

suming proportions but In all the

perfection of their art. 267 Rua
iSudionore (42601803). Ends Dec
4.'

Mnsee de* Art* D««ratSfo. A
King's Table: some 400 pieces of

18th century silversmiths work
from the court erf Denmark conjure

kings of Denmark, is for the reat

Ulrcczi «jia seiVMJ - *
and candlesticks from the greatest

Of Parisian silversmiths. The
ensemble is made even more pro-

mm by the disappearance or tna

French Royal collection*, melted

down repeatedly to vk/ for rolnotul

ahii at the approach of the
Revolution. 107 Rue de Rivoll

(42603214) Closed Mon and Tut
End* Jana.

WEST GERMANY
Munich. 8ta*t«galerie Modemer
Kunat shows sculpture from East

Germany. A result of the cultural

agreement of May 1988 between
East and Weet-Germany, this exhi-

bition covers four decades in 130

sculptures, some larger than life,

and about 60 paintings of sculp-

tures by 61 artlits. It offers a view
of graphic works that have not
even beat seen in East Germany
before. Among the artists are Gus-
tav Seitt, Frtt* Cremar, Werner

r, Hermann Gtockner, Waldo-OHWCT,
nwBuui uiWArta,

man and Sabina Gcdiuek, Ingebarg
Hunzinger and Frantiakx Lobeck.

Ends Jan 3. Mannheim Stadtische
KunsthaQe from Jan 23 to Fteb 2L

HiMaakela, Roeraer- and Pfeli-

xaeus-Museum, Am Steine 1*2.

Egypt's rise to a World Power more
than 300 piece* loaned by 20 muse-
ums in Europe, Africa and Aroma
- the first presentation of the port
important 150 yean 1650-1400 BC
of the New Empire In Egypt The
bus of Pharaoh Thutmoas m, ala-

covered hi 1907 without a face, ran
be seen complete in Hlldesheim.
The face, found in Egypt only 20

years ago, was loaned by a Cairo
Museum. Another highlight is a-

reconstruction of the &XX) year old

burial chamber of Sennefer, the
former mayor of antique Thebe*.
Clothes, household appliances,

tods, cosmetics and Jewellery iDu»-

trate the everyday me of Egyptian
citizens. Ends Nov 29.

Barite Gatarie Im Rathaoa Tempd-
bof, TempeUtofenfemni lfifi Gunter
r* u— i —t- —

Kunsthalle Lichten-
taler AHee 8a. Carlo Cana: the first

German retrospective of the Italian

artist who was one of the Initiators

of futurism. Bit artistic life under*
went dramatic change when he met
de Chirico. Ends DecA

ITALY
ioze, Calcografla National* (Vim
Dels 8temperia 6) Towards Utopia
Is a virtuoso collection of photo-
graphs of Hungary in the years
between the ware. Four women
who learnt their techniques in
Paris, at the Bauhana at Dessau
and In Berlin give an evocative end
moving account of the Uvea of Hun-

its and urban poverty,
a cheerful group of

. middle-class families, and
several of the composer Bela Bar-
tok. Owls Nov 3a

Home. Chiest del Complesso Mann-
mentale del S. Michele Figurative
art In Hungary between laTOand
1960. Painting*, drawing* and
sculpture far the vast deconsecrated
church In this fine riverside com-
plex. There ia no unifying current
but a series of fiercely individual
works, often with echoes of foreign

Amsterdam, RUksmuseum Prin-.

doom. As a pendant to the survey

pf landscape painting In the pain
galleries, the printroom is showing
a fine selection of 100 17th oentury
drawings devoted to the theme at

Land and Water. Ends Jan a
Amsterdam Historical Museum. Con-
temporary photograph*, utensils,
menus ana registers chart the rise

and heyday of Amsterdam's
hotels from
17.

Amsterdam Ryksmuaeum. A sweep-
ing view of 17th-century Dutch
. . - -— with more than

artists tradng
_ ire ana

its ^rinhrvvji from the
sdons of Vmckboana and Savoy

the development of the genre
* dense

of the Ottoman empire in the six-

teenth century through the large
selection of illuminated manu-
script*, the imperial wardrobe,
ceramics and Jewel-encrusted weap-
ons. Ends Jan 17.

Center for African Art. Arises on
African Art features ten co-enra-

tore, ranging from an African
tribesman to collector David Rocke-
feller, each of whom chose.ten of
their favourite pieces, making a
well-rounded and diverse show.
Other curators are writer James
Baldwin, artists Nancy Graves and
Roman Bearden and curator Wil-

liam Rubin. Ends Jan 3.

Ju Xreogfesr Gallery. This new^jpd-

via the chilly winters of Ayercamp,
the tranquUit of Ruj

influences - Degas, Renoir and
Cezanne. Ends Nov 30. -

NETHERLANDS
Frins Hendrik Maritime

his 60th birthday and covering

to 1987. Ends Nov 20.

Museum. Art as camouflage, or
camouflage as art? The startling

1 yortieisEQ' of pi*rina

g developed in the First
rorid War by' Norman Wilkinson

to derates the enemy aa to a ship's
real position and course. Ends Dec
&

Art lastitate, 48 key Impressionist
and Port-lmpresakKuat works from
the Courtauld collection tour Amer-
ica with paintings by Cezanne,
ManetjJfenoir, Seurat and Gauguin.

.
th«

towering
Joudacapes of Kubdael, to the-

wooded scene* of Hobbema. End*

Rotterdam Boymsna-Van Branlngeu
Museum. From Ingres to Cezanne
present* a rich choice from the

museum's luge collection of 19th
century French drawing*. Ends
Nov 29.

LeLdoa RUksnunrom voor Oudheden.
Manuscripts, books and maps span-

ning 1,000 years of scientific Iraagt-

rution andknowledge. Ends Jan 17.

SPAIN
Madrid. Mark Rothko 1908-1970

includes 64 work* by North Ameri-
can artirt of Russian origin grouped
Wish de Kooning and PoUariL This

show was *een recently at the Tate

in London. Fundadon Juan March,
Cwtello 77. End* Jan 3.

NEW YORK
Mktgppniltia Muamrzi 200 object*

from the Age of Suhan Suleyman
the Magnificent demonstrate the

weaSh and doll* >t the high point

aa Xreogle*- GaUar;
lery is inaugurated
works by Piano fi

Pleasto Collection w
of paintings, dm
books, collages an
1907 to lSS&Ends

with. 60
by Piano from the Marina

Pleasto Collection with two decades
drawings, sketch-
and prints from
ids Dec 10. 41 E.

57th. 6th floor.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery. A Century of Mod-
em Sculputre, the Patsy and Ray-
mond Masher Collection, contains
major works by Rodin, Picasso,

Matisse, Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,

Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

TOKYO
xaba iteum pjn Pastimes this
exhibition of screens, scrolls and
paintings with works by courtesans
in the eld Yoehiwara Pleasure.
Quarter* evoke the cotomful leisure

pursuits of pre-woricahoHc Japan.
End* Doc 25. Closed Mondays,
till TV GaONT. Contemporary Art-
tot: works By Tadanori Toko,
Japan's best-known modem printer
and graphic artist. Super-eclectic
with references to Buddhist arL
Warhol, Bosch, Munch, in typical

Japanese indifference to contempt
rary art Fop TV complex, Akebon-
obashL Boos Nov 2& Closed Sun-
days.

Celibidache/Geneva
Andrew Clark

!

It is no coincidence that *tbe
closer Sergiu Celibidache has
become to the Munich Philhar-
monic Orchestra, the less interest
he has shown in conducting other
orchestra*. In Munich hie has
been allowed more control over
his musicians* lives and their col-
lective artistic personality
anywhere else in the world. His
•latest Swiss tour with the MPO
[confirmed the wide appeal of
.Celibidache’s concerts and the
'enduring idiosyncrasies of bis
musical personality. What other
.conductor could get away with
Milhaud's do Brasil in
a tour programme, in the (dace
traditionally assigned to a con-
certo?

The programme, which I heard
in Geneva’s Victoria Hall, was
completed by a heavy handed
account of The Sorcerer’s Appren-
tice. and a quirky, unpredictable
performance of the Patheiique
'Symphony. The orchestra itself is

'solid rather than virtuoso, but it

does emoy the benefit of being
immaculately tuned, nwNfci*

so many other bands, the players

do listen to each other, another
product of Celibidache's paternal
tutelage. Their Milhaud - an
inconsequential but rather jolly

romp, full of half heard, raunchy
Latin American dance rhythms -

was presumably chosen to give
the front-desk players a chance to
shine; this they did obediently
but unimaginativdy.
The Chaikovsky, however, was

vintage Celibidache, never
playing the role of interpreter in
his choice of tempo extremes and
spotlighting of instrumental lines,

yet digging out huge nuggets of
musical insight along the way.
The introduction and coda to the
first movement were slow and
lifeless, like a funeral march
punctuated by Brucknerian
silences, with the string parts
highlighted as if in a slow motion
section rehearsal. This took to
extremes the contrasts with the
development section, a monu-
mental, almost Teutonic rush of
sound that showed offthe orches-
tra's collective strength. The
third movement march, based on
a dead consistency of tempo,
emerged as a crescendo of mas-
sive, unstoppable solidity - a
musical tour de force that
shunned the conventional show
of brilliance, just as the finale
shunned all trappings of neurosis
and sentiment. A. highly individ-
ual reading, then, which on its
own terms carried the day.

Domestic Bliss/Hackney Empire

Martin Hoyle
Neither the occasional tentative-
ness nor the handful of specta-
tors at the preview I attended
was worthy of Ra-Ra-Zoo. The
likeable clown/comic/acro-
bai/tumUer troupe is as engag-
ing as ever in its gentle way, and
its International reputation
should ensure the substantial
audiences needed by the spa-
cious opulence of the sumptu-
ously refurbished Hackney
Empire.
The surprising number of

dropped Indian clubs, the hat
that railed to make its scheduled
landing on the relevant head, all

bespoke the final run-through.
At least there was no blood,
unlike the performance I saw a
couple of years ago when Sue
Broadway's then blonde pate
grew crimson from a wound
incurred from a flying juggling
Prop-
Thc_,ie hard core of Broadway

and Dove Spathaky have been
joined by five other players for a
new show that hints at a proj-
ected linear narrative soon jetti-

soned in favour of circus turns
and moments of surreal humour.
Mr Spathaky’* well-intentioned
wondering chlnlessness is

acquiring a faint dash of Jacques
Tati's Hulot, obsessively If
absent-mindedly applying his
tape measure to everything from
the breakfast corn-flake packet
onwards.

The show's weakness at the
moment lies in an uncertainty
whether to opt for bizarre free-
wheeling fantasy (as when the
housewife is menaced by an ani-
mated heap of laundry and the
spirit of hot water leaping out
from under the sink - the ensu-
ing duels are credited to Luo
Choi Yi, expert in Peking Opera
fights), off-beat comedy reminis-
cent of the theatre of the absurd
(a bureaucratic couple invariably,
rire in unison and tango to the
filing cabinet when fetching a
document) or the tumbling and
balancing (chair balance coach-
ing: Lu Guon Rong) that keep
the company's roots firmly in
the circus tradition.

Joe Page, director, is abetted if
not aided by Emil Wolk, late of
the People Show, as ‘artistic
advisor.” The musical side is par-
ticularly strong. The cast turns
its collective hand to manning
the raised band platform, and
the score - by two of the com-
pany, David Coulter and Nick
Cattermole, and the MD Ste-
phanie Nunn - effectively com-
bines minimalist ostinati with
bittersweet waltzes with a Gallic
tang. Cabaret circus is more
familiar on the continent than in
Britain; this should not deter a
new public from making lu
acquaintance In the Edwardian
plush in Mare street, E8.

John Somebody/Sadler’s Wells

Clement Crisp

It was London Contemporary
Dance Theatre's artists who
came to the rescue of a singu-

y vexatious new programme
at Sadler’s Wells on Tuesday.
From curtain-rise on Robert
North's Fabrications to curtain-
fail on Rosalind Newman’s John
Somebody, the dancers
expended marvellous efforts In
the service of trumpery or sterile

North's piece was shown ear-
lier this year during LCDT’s brief

season at the Queen Elizabeth
HftlL ft has to do with costume
designs by David and Elizabeth

EmanueL frivolous outfits inspir-

ing frivolous movement, ana it

does not bear seeing twice.

Rosalind Newman's creation
for tire company was receiving

its first performance.and it

would be good to report that it is

a useful acquisition to the reper-

tory. It amounts, however, to no
more than a series of frantic and
wholly inexplicable encounters
between jittery groups of urban

i and girls, modishly outfit-

and racing about the stage

to a combination of distorted

speech and hectic jazz.

It is well lit by Peter Mumford
to extract maximum atmosphere
from black and grey costumes
against black curtains, and given
a crackling interpretation by its

cast to suggest maximum emo-
tional variety in the young
people's neurotic activities. But
it is no more than a febrile exer-
cise in throwing dance about the
stage, and its frenzies soon palL
Speech also featured in the

other novelty to London, Jona-
than Lunn's Hang Up. Mr Lunn
is still young as a choreographer,
and his decision to set his dance
to a telephone conversation,
written by Anthony Mjnghalla,
ignores the fact that our atten-
tions are more easily held by the
explicit nature of speech than by
the more ambiguous movements
of two lovers riven by infideli-

S
p.Mr Lunn avoids offering
ance parallels to the lovers*

words, but cannot as yet provide
inventions to explore the emo-
tional nuances of the situation.
The duet is, though, well per-
formed by Lauren Potter and the
choreographer.
To complete this difficult

evening, we had Siobhan Davies'
Red Steps, which was first seen
eariier this year. There is a vivid
back-drop by Hugh O'Donnell
flpina which the dances look
blanched and drily cerebral. The
cast labour tremendously, but to
no avail They are locked in
dance as hermetic and minimal-

V
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Arms control

after INF
THE long*waited agreement on
the abolition of intermediate-the abolition of intermediate-
range nuclear forces (INF) con-
cluded by the US and the Soviet

Union in Geneva on Tuesday has
not, unnaturally, provoked feel-

ings of relief, even elation, in the
two capitals concerned. The deal

does, after all, provide for the
first ever reduction of nuclear
weapons and that is something
to be welcomed in this grossly
over-armed world. It has, too,
paved the way to a summit
between President Ronald
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev which would probably
not have taken place without the
sweetener of an INF signature
ceremony.

even though they endorsed the
original Nato “twin-track' deci-

sion, under which the deploy-,
merit of cruise and Pershing 2
missiles in Western Europe was:
seen as a means to persuade
Moscow to bargain away Its own-

’

medium-range SS-20s. While lip-

service is paid to the priority,
that has now been given by
Washington and Moscow to the:
rapid negotiation of a strategic

-

worry is that such a deal would
merely underline the superiority
of the Eastern bloc in conven-
tional forces.

‘MRS THATCHER made a big
mistake alter the general elec-

tion.* a somewhat unorthodox
Scottish Conservative said- over
lunch the other day, 'Within two
weeks of the election she should
have said to the Scots: 'We will

give you the Scottish assembly
most of you have voted for. But-
we will also reduce the number
of MPa you send to Westminster.'

*It would have been a brilliant

move. Labour wouldn’t have had
an answer to it As two thirds of

Scottish MFs are Labour, its

chances of winning the next
election would have been
slashed.*

Instead, soon after the elec-

tion, the Prime Minister categori-

cally rejected devolution and
declared that the creation of a
Scottish assembly would lead to

the break-up of the United King-
dom.
But now the Labour front

bench has presented a parlia-

mentary bill which would create
a Scottish assembly with consid-
erable power. On Monday, the
Liberals staged a noisy parlia-

mentary debate on their own
version of an assembly. The
devolution issue did not, after

alLgo away for a generation in
1979 when the Labour Govern-
ment’s plan far an assembly
failed to win enough support in
a referendum in Scotland

It has come bade because of

tish affairs. This, the Conserva-
tive Party argues, would be
unworkable.
The Liberals, on the other

hand, would accept a reduction

In the number of Scottish MFS at

Westminster. But that, Mr Rif-

kind painted but on Monday,
would mean that there would be
two classes of MP at Westmin-
ster, with Scotland’s MFS having
very little influence* even over

those matters which affected

Scotland. The Conservatives
argue that, either way, dmralu-

,

tiun would cause both instability

in the UK and dissatisfaction in
Scotland, which would lead to

the latter deciding that the only
solution was outright indepen-
dence.
In Scotland, the Conservatives

j

press the argument that a Scot-

tish assembly with tax raising

powers would lead to higher tax-

ation. It finds a ready echo with
industrialists and financial instir

tutions, some of whom hint that

they might move their headquar-
ters across the border if it came
to pass, while they fear the loss

of the Cold War of the manner in

which the East European states

became Communist in the., fuse

place. Nor can one take entirely

at face value Gorbachev’s asser-

tion that "today members of the

Politburo and the Central Com-
mittee are unanimous as they

have never been before", K is

not only foreign observers of the
Soviet scene but also Soviet
reformers themselves who teed

carefully the speeches of varices

Politburo members arid detect

that while all of them axe far

perestroika, they mean different

things by that term.

Gorbachev himself says else-

where in his book that there

have been differences of opinion

within the leadership on how to

overcome stagnation and that "a
conflict of opinions generates

thought" but he stresses
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conflict of opinions generates
thmiflht" but ne stresses unanim-

T_ the indfspensabHity of

Yet any temptation to cheer
too loudly will surely be tem-
pered by a closer examination of
the political and strategic impli-
cations of an agreement which.
In any case. Involves no more
than 3 to 4 per cent of the
world's nuclear arsenals. Cer-
tainly, its benefits appear much
greater to the super-powers than
to the European members of
Nato, whose latent fears of being
deprived of the American
nuclear umbrella have surfaced
once again as the result of the
INF pact
The US Administration insists

that its commitment to the secu-

Real risk

the extraordinary political situa-
tion north of the border. At the
general election the Conserva-
tives lost 11 of the 21 Scottish

The problem is compounded
by the disagreement which has 1

arisen within Western Europe
between West Germany, on the
one hand, and Britain and
France, on the other, over the.
desirability of an accord on the
abolition of short-range tactical >

nuclear weapons. Bonn strongly
favours such an agreement,
because a conflict involving the
use of battlefield nuclear arms
would take place principally on .

West German territory. London
and Paris, on the other hand, are
opposed because it would repre-,
sent yet another step towards
the denuclearisation ofEurope.
Though the US has gone out of

its way to consult its Nato »lltes

regularly on the progress made
in the arms control negotiations
with the Soviet Union, there is a
real risk that super-power sum-
mitry will fail to take West Euro-
pean interests fully into

rity of Western Europe is embod-
ied in the 300,000 or so troonsied in the 300,000 or so troops
permanently stationed on Euro-
pean soil and the strategic
nuclear forces which would ulti-
mately be used in the defence of
the Nato allies. However, it is
difficult to argue that the aboli-
tion of a whole category of
nuclear weapons does not, to
some extent, affect Nato's strat-

egy of flexible response. This is

based on a graduated riposte to
any Warsaw Pact attack,
designed to delay as long as pos-
sible the use of strategic nuclear
weapons.

Reagan should realise before his
Washington meeting with Mr.
Gorbachev that his European
allies consider that conventional
forces and chemical arms agree-
ments should be given the same
priority as START”

parliamentary seats they held.
Labour won 50 out of a total of
72 seats. The Conservatives rule
Scotland with only 10 MFs, from
which they have to provide the
Scottish Secretary and three
Scottish Office ministers, as well
as members of parliamentary
committees.
The Tories were already in a

minority in Scotland before the
election. But as Mr Bill Miller, of
the politics department at Glas-
gow University, says: “The
anomaly is now qualitatively as
well as qualitatively greater.
That has put devolution back on
the map.”
Labour had already adopted

devolution as official policy
before the general election,
partly at the urging of the Scot-
tish trade unions and partly out
of frustration at its powerless-
ness to prevent Thateherite poli-

cies being imposed on Scotland.
That frustration is now all the
greater and is acutely Mt by the
country's 60 Labour MPs at
Westminster.
There is virtually no chance of

Labour’s bill even obtaining a
second reading, thanks to Con-
servative opposition. But the bill

If at first

manufacturing plants. Professor
Jack Shaw, who runs Scottish

Financial Enterprise, represent
ing the country^ financial com-
munity, says that '“an assembly
would nffaiyfiy reduce our signif-

icance as viewed from London.”
It would make Scotland small
and inward looking.

In Monday’s debate, Ur Rff-

Idnd had to explain why he had
supported devolution in the
1970s - even resigning from the
Tory front bench over the matter
- and yet now opposed it. He said

he had backed ft then because it

had seemed necessary to pre-
serve the unity of the UK, but
the referendum had shown there
was no overwhelming support
for it. The same argument

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S book
Is the product of a remarkable

change in both the style and sub-

stance of Soviet politics over the

past two-and-a-half years. But its

roots go further back than that
Anyone who has followed the

arguments conducted in Soviet

journals in thg 1970s and 1980s

perestroika- Probably there fa

general agreement that any
attempt to “muddle' through’,’

Brezhnev-style, would not be
enough to check the secular

decline in the rate of Soviet eco-

nomic growth .or to close the

growing technological gap
between the USSR and the most
successful capitalist countries.

But on perestrtrika. in the broad

sense - with its dimensions of

alasnost and political reform ? it

(often highly esoteric in the ear-

lier period, increasingly open in

more recent years) will see bow
riTnft and again Gorbachev has

come to adopt the stringent cri-

tiques of the condition of the

'Soviet economy and society
offered by the more radical par-

ticipants in those debates. They

all levels of the Soviet Commu-
nist Party, though it may well be'

true to say that there is mare
support for genuinely radical

reform within the apparatus of

the Central Committee (largely

as a result of the personnel

also see how he picked up
and developed some of the fresh

thinking cm foreign policy which
was already being undertaken by
a minority of fateUectuals within

the Soviet establishment
Gorbachev possesses, in ample

measure, intelligence, courage
and political acumen. But per-

haps nis most important single

attribute - an unusual one, to say
the least, in a General Secretary

of the Soviet Communist Party -

is a relatively open mind. He has
listened to a far wider range of
critical opinion within Soviet

-

you don’t

applied today: such a big consti-

tutional upheaval woola only be
justifiable if there were massive
demand for it in Scotland. But
there was not.

Quite apart from the Prime
Minister’s instinctive objections
to devolution, any government
would be reluctant to embark on
a' road which in the late 1970s
cost Labour almost two parlia-

mentary sessions, only to end in
fiasco.

Instead the Conservatives*
post-election strategy In Scotland
Is to strengthen the dose of

succeed

as a result of the personnel
changes instigated by Gor-
bachev) than at lower levels of

the hierarchy.
While it is certainly possible to

disagree with particular points in

this book, the dominant impres-

sion must be one of respect for

Gorbachev’s ability to go as far

and aslastin a_reformist direc-

tion in so short a' time: To a
considerable extent Gorbachev’s
numerous, lengthy and generally
interesting speeches will have
prepared at least some readers

for what is to be found in the
book. But fay drawing together in

an interconnected narrative
some of the major elements in

the “new thinking' which he has
already espoused, and at times
going beyond what he has said

hitherto, Gorbachev has pro-
duced a work which deserves the
wide readership it is going to
attract

It is noteworthy that the book
has been published simulta-
neously in both East and West,
for it is perhaps especially bold
in an East European context For
leaders, such as those in Cze-
choslovakia who owe their pres-

ent positions, first to the inter-

vention of the Brezhnev
leadership in their internal
affairs and, second, to their
:uncxitical subsequent support of
that same ruling group, it must
be chastening to reed that prior
to perestroika, Soviet society
was becoming “Increasingly
unmanageable', that the leader-

ship only thought they were In
the saddle’ ana that *a certain
alienation” emerged which “still

has a disturbing effect" inSovfat

GorhaHWn hook, •

corned as an atrtfabrftaJMS^L.
lotion of the “new
which fa gtfnfogMnrcfcmf strife^

society than could ever Ain the
ear of Brezhnev and lie has
changed what may be called the
balance of Influence among pol-

icy advisers both within the cen-
tral party apparatus and the
research institutes in favour of

Thatcherism in an attempt to

make the Scots, as Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, said in Glasgow earlier this
week, more enterprising, less
dependent, and more disposed to
take responsibility for their own
affairs.

As in England, the Govern-
ment wants to break up the big
Labour-controlled housing
estates and to give parents an
unprecedented degree of control
over the running of schools. The
community charge is presented
as part of the same theme of
extending personal responsible

“Si electoral terms it is a high
risk strategy. It also gives Labour
the chance to promote devolu-
tion by telling Scots that an
assembly would never have
given tiuStttfte ptalTtarafthd the
Conservatives' own small band
of devolutionistg^now reemerg-
ifig, cah idbtiydrgue'that if you
are trying to encourage Scots to
take more responsibility far their
affairs, then an assembly is the
next logical step.

As one of them explains,
“devolution is a nagging question
'that Is not going to go away and,
as long as we reject it, Labour
becomes more identified with
Scotland. But if an assembly
came and was Labour run, u

Real problem
The credibility of the US com-

mitment is clearly much less if a
jump has to be made from con-
ventional defence and hattiiafiriri

nuclear weapons to the ultimate
strategic deterrent. Many experts
believe that, if push comes to
shove, the US would be prepared
to use strategic missiles only
when its own territory is directly
threatened.
For the European members of

Nato, therefore, the INF agree-
ment represents a real problem.

The problem was put suc-
cinctly in the final communique i

of the Nato Foreign Ministers'

;

meeting In Iceland fast summer
“the arms control problems faced <

by the Alliance raise complex
and interrelated issues which
must be evaluated together.” If

that precept is kept in mind by
President Reagan, he will avoid
the disarray within the western
alliance which followed Ufa sum-
mit with Mr Gorbachev in Reyk-
javik in October 1986 and still

some of the fears raised by the
INF agreement.

Is not completely pointless. It

gives Labour MPs a rallying
point over Scotland; it will

Labour to remind the Scots
if they had an assembly,
would presumably be at

Scots that

unpopular Conservative
and it lays down a marker for
the future: If Labour ever comes
back to power it seems certain
that It would swiftty grant Scot-,

land an assembly.
But do the Scats actually want

an assembly? Both Labour and'
the Alliance- promised Scotland1

'assemblies at the general elec-
tion, but it was never a major

Common sense

and accountants

-issue. An- opinion. pall taken at
the time snowed that no less'

than 70 per cent of those asked
favoured some form of home
rule for Scotland, but only four
per cent rated it the most impor-
tant issue.

After the election, Mr Donald
Dewar, the shadow Scottish Sec-

ting under way again and the
Conservative PartyIs involved in
it too. The cause is becked by the
leading newspapers, the Glasgow
.Herald and the Scotsman, by
'most trade unionists and by
many intellectuals, who see it as
a step to reviving Scotland's for-

tunes. It is opposed by most busi-
nessmen and By the bulk of the
Tory Party. It is not a subject
one hears much about from oixtt-

nary people.
Most devolutlonists are

impressed by Labour's bill,

which would put virtually all

Scotland’s internal irffaiw* - such
as health, local government and.
education, now handled by the
g*-i***a*» Office - under an elected'

assembly. It would have the
power to vary the level of
Income tax in Scotland and so, if

it wished,spend more on public
services than Westminster does.
This feature, together with the
absence of a veto by Westmin-
ster on the assembly's legisla-

tion, were absent from Labour’s
1978 Act
But, as Monday’s debate in the

House of Commons showed, the
devolutlonists are divided over
the way in which the assembly
would be elected. Labour wants
the first past the post system.

retarv admitted that Labour
would have to campaign to make

MANY users or corporate
financial statements, whether
shareholders, employees or mem-
bers of the general public, toobers of the general public, too
often make a big mistake. They
assume that profit figures andassume that profit figures and
balance sheet valuations are a
reliable guide to the real eco-
nomic performance of the com-
panies concerned: company law,

the professionalism of auditorsthe professionalism of auditors
and a plethora of non-statutory
accounting standards, they may
argue, are surely a guarantee of

What they are saying is that'
most of the answers provided by
companies in financial state-
ments are wrong. The -fact that
the historical purchase price of
an asset can be known with oer- -

tainty is no consolation, since
objectivity without relevance is

of little value. Companies can
and should be persuaded to pub-
lish realistic estimates of the cur-
rent value of assets employed. In

would have to campaign to make
devolution a popular fasne. But a
Labour devolution rally in Glas-
gow in September was a modest
affair.

Now, however, a debate on the
question of an assembly is get-

which has enabled it to have
nearly 70 per cent of the Scottish
parliamentary seats with only 42
per cent of the vote, the bulk at
it in Strathclyde region centred
an Glasgow. The Liberals insist

that the assembly must be
elected by proportional represen-
tation, to give other Scottish
regions a better say and dilute
Labour's dominance. Labour,
does, however, propose that each
constituency . would elect two
representatives, which would
somewhat weaken its hegemony.

In Monday's debate Mr Mal-
colm Rifldna, the Scottish Secre-
tary, concentrated his fire on the
constitutional anomalies that be
says devolution would 'cause-.

Perhaps riot surprisingly for a
party which draws nearly a
quarter of its MPs from Scotland,
Labour- fa not proposing to
reduce the number of Scottish
MPs at Westminster following
the establishment of an aasembty
- they would be needed, Mr
Dewar says, to vote on such mat-
ters as foreign policy and
defence.
But under Labour’s plan. Soot-,

tish MPs would be able to vote In
force on domestic English mat

i
those of more enlightened views.

Thus, while this book bears
Gorbachev's personal stamp and
is a world away from Brezhnev’s
entirely ghosted and complacent

! “memoirs', it gains authority
from the fact that he has been a
good listener as well as a good

i talker. Only a few readers oiPer-
estroika will be familiar with
the Soviet debates which lie

behind the judgments Gorbachev
has readied. But the fact.that he
has been paying heed to that
minority of social scientists who
tried, with limited success, even
in Brezhnev's time to push wider
the frontiers of permissible criti-

cism and reform, is but one
among, seyerai._rajsqps._why it

Should be- accepted-'that Gor-
bachev is in earnest and that the
views he- presente^re thfe&ftn-
ine -product - of ‘process* bf
rethinking and re-evaluation
which is roll going on and is

,
in

fact, the subject of political

highest political --level in the
Soviet Union and which is
greatly superior to the “old
thinking* on both domestic and
foreign policy. If - as f believe is

still likely, though by no means
a -foregone conclusion - Gor-
bachev can win his domestic
political battles, perestroika may
yet become the name not only of
a new book but of a new era in
Russian history,

ters. while English MPa would be
unable to do the same for Scot*

would put up taxes and eventu-
ally make itself unpopular. That
would open the door to a return
of the Conservatives.”

That is far from saying, of
course, that all of Gorbachev's
positions can be accepted. Thus,
for example, though ne refresh-

ingly- criticises previous Soviet
leaders’ and theoreticians' habit
of seeing themselves as 'the sole

guardians of truth”, especially
vis-a-vis other Communist coun-
tries, he greatly underestimates
the contribution, to the making

Archie Brown
The author is a Fellow of St
Antony's College, Oxford.

MacGregor helps

his friends

closure. “It’s a marvellous line
and I would love to see it kept
open”, says Whltelaw. But his
position at the Prime Minister's
right hand has kept him from
joining the anti-closure cam-
paign.

argue, are surely a guarantee of
the high quality of company
reports.

Regrettably, this Is far from
the case. There are two sets of
problems. The first is that much
information relevant to the
financial health of companies
never gets into annual reports.

This is a serious shortcoming:
regulators ought to take a much
tougher line on "non-balance
sheet items*. But it is not as fun-

damental as the second problem,
which fa that the basic principles

underlying the measurement of

other words, they should either
make public the kind of informa-make public the land or informa-
tion they rely on for Internal
decision making, or cease to pre-
tend that their reported figures'
are of zeal economic interest.

Sir Ian MacGregor is to take on a
new chairmanship at the tender
age of 75. The former chairman
of British Steel and the National
Coal Board (now British Coal)

Menand Matters

has agreed to join North Sea
Assets, an Edinburgh-based
investment company specialising
in oilfield services.

Struggling with the problems
of its British Underwater Engi-
neering subsidiary, NSA wanted
a chairman with industrial expe-
rience and Scottish connections.
Overlooking candidates two-

'thirds the age and with, perhaps,
more recent experience as a
Scotsman, its eye settled on Mac-
Gregor, a US citizen for many
years.
Xleariy this is not a 30-year

Asset valuation roles
Prof Mayer makes a strong

plea for the adoption of “value-
to-the-owner* asset valuation
rules. Under this approach,
assets are valued in one of three
ways replacement cost; the pres-
ent value of the fixture earnings
stream they stand to generate;

loaure cam-

of it back,” said Nigel Lawson

The award, sponsored by The
Spectator and Highland Park
whisky, went to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer for what the
judges agreed had been a trium-

Potitical fine

this to help nis friends because
there's a major challenge here.
Sir Ian regards this as a chal-
lenge that's flodiuz to be fun.”
MacGregor’s connection with

Ivory & Suae goes back several
decades, although he was obliged
- because of age - to retire two
months ago as a director of its

Atlantic Assets Trust.
His remuneration package

not yet been fixed, although
there is no question of Lazard
Freres, the US investment bank
of which MacGregor is a

Charles Moore said of his pre-
decessor as editor of The Spectar
ton “His partiamentary success
has been worked for. Hfa minis-
terial appearances in the early
1980s were little short of disas-

trous.”
But faced with the stock mar-

ket crash and the problem of the
BP flotation, Lawson had dis-
played a mastery of the Com-
mons which had left his own
benches ecstatic and his oppo-
nents speechless.” Lawson

The extra-parliamentary diet
of most politicians extends to
such pursuits as Idssizig babies,
opening garden fetes, aiidappear-
ing on chat shows. Today, Lord
Whltelaw, Britain’s Deputy
Prime Minister, who just missed
one of The Spectator’s awards
yesterday, adds a new one to the
list: naming old steam locomo-
tives.

Fifty years ago to the day, his

nents speechless. Lawson
accepted the award at a Savor
lunch with cautious modesty - I

Professor Colin Mayer of the
City University Business School.

Mayer, like many academics
before him, poured scon on the

still dominant historical cost
convention, claiming that there

is “no set of questions” to which
it provides the right answer. The
fundamental flaw in conven-
tional accounting lies in its

approach to asset valuation. In
ruling, in effect, that the value

of an asset Is determined by
what you paid for it, accountants

are ignoring basic economic
principles; they are choosing to

be precisely wrong rather than
xlmately right

An early outbreak of common
sense in corporate reporting
looks improbable. The Govem-

fer fee as n was during his state
industry tenure.

Although Lazard directors
must pass on to the bank any
money earned as an outside
executive director, this does not

thought at first it was a desper-

ate Budget representation” - not-

ing that hfa Labour opponent,
John Smith, had won It last year;

and that previous recipients had
been John Biffen, who had since
lost a Cabinet seat; and David
Owen, wto had lost a party.

Enoch Powell was given a ape-.

Lai award for his services to the

*n-B itw Kt i
1 :
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supply to non-executive positions
like MacGregor's at NSA

accounting methods headed by
Mr Ian Byatt, the deputy chief
economic adviser, recently
reached much the same conclu-
sions as Prof Mayer and other
academic critics. The City, the
financial press, institutional
investors and senior managers
have all opposed change In the
past, often out of ignorance. In
such circumstances it is perhaps
not surprising that the accoun

like MacGregor's at NSA
Previous backers of MacGregor

for a board position - the indus-
trial gas users who unsuccess-
fully promoted him for election
as a British Gas director • also
had reason to celebrate yester-
day. The Office of Fair Trading
referred their complaints about
gas prices to the Monopolies
Commission.

Lawson’s laurels

accounting are not pretending little pressure to revise its fllogl

that asset valuation is easy, cal ana outdated principles.

'Having spent so much of my
time ‘selling off the family di-
ver’, it is rather fun to get & bit

dal award for his services to the
Commons during 37 years as an
UP.
Jonathan Aztken and Richard

Shepherd were honoured as
backbenchers of the year for
their critical approach to the
Government's use of the Official

Secrets Act; and John Redwood,
former head of Mrs Thatcher’s
policy unit, as new MP of the
year.

The ‘Member to watch” award
went to a Labour Treesuryspo-
kesraan, Gordon Brown, MP for
Dunfermline East. He, too,

accepted the honour with cau-
tion, noting that Gary Hart had
received a similar award in the
US. 'And they watched him,and
they watched him,-’

Bam Whltelaw, then chairman of
the London and North Eastern
Railway, went to London’s Mary-
tebone Station to name a new,
sleekly-streamlined ”A4” class
.locomotive after its illustrious
engineer-designer, Sir Nigel Gree-
ley. A sister engine. Mallard, still

holds the world steam speed
record of 126mph. Another, now
scrapped, was called 'William
Whltelaw5

’; Whltelaw reckons its

daily travels helped spread his
fame as a young MP in the 1950s,
and he still keeps its nameplates
on his wall at home.

This evening he will retrace
his grandfather's footsteps to

Marylehone to officiate at a re-

run Of the 1987 naming of “Sir
-Nigel”, now owned by a volun-
tary society and used to pull
BR's regular Sunday "Shakes-
peare Express” excursion trains

to Stratford-upon-Avon and
back.

.
Though no steam enthusiast,

Whltelaw says he “much prefers

train travel to aeroplanes”. His
connections with "SlrNigeT are
more than just hereditary.
Before being brought south few
the Stratfora run in 1985, the
engine spent many years paying
the spectacular Settle A Carlisle
line which runs through the
sprawling Penrith constituency
that was his parliamentary seat
until his ennoblement four years
agp.
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The mythology of the

balance of payments
By Samuel Brittan

How Japanese
pick winners

By Gay de Jonquieres

MY TOPIC is the vastly exagger-
ated significance attached to the
so-called balance of payments.
This usually means the haWnc*
of payments on current account.
Making it our main guide to pol-
icy really is an example of the
tall wagging the dog.
There, is, of course, some fire

behind the smoke of balance of
payments aJarmlsm. But n\y con-
tention is that the current bal-
ance of payments - or atm more
the visible trade balance alone -

is often such a distorted indica-
tor that it leads to bad policies
which Impoverish us all.

The latest trade figures suggest
a UK current payments deficit of
£L3bn per annum If one goes by
the first ten months of the year,
and S3.6bn if one goes by the
most recent three months.
_This does not mean the
British Government had to mend
anything like such sums from
the reserves to keep the economy
afloat. On the contrary, the offi-

cial reserves have nearly doubled
in the first ten months of 1087,
rising by SlO.Qbn to reach a total
of $4 1.4bn. At the same time
there has been a slight reduction
in net public sector foreign cur-
rency debts.
Nevertheless even this total

does not really give a good Idea
of whether the nation is taring*
on its seed corn or prudently
adding to its internal and exter-
nal stocks of assets. For instance,
the most recent rise in the
reserves reflects "confidence"
inflows on capital account,
which can be ephemeral, and the
Government's reasonable desire
to prevent sterling from rising to
uncompetitive and unsustainable
levels against the D-Mark. We
need to look elsewhere.
The first table in this article

provides a due. The extreme
right-hand column shows the net
Bum available each year for Brit-
ish corporations and Individuals
to invest overseas (In contrast to
the official convention Z have
shown the accumulation of
external assets as a plus, not a
minus.)

^tadiation dosage

l:^Ki»9olved

FVom Mr David Webster.
Sir, The issue Sf common EC

standards for permissible radio-
active contamination in food-
stuffs remains unresolved.
According to year correspondent

The sum consists not only of
the current surpluses - which
were very high daring the oil-

rich yearn • but also ofthe "bal-

ancing item". This has been posi-
tive and averaged about 56bh in
recent years. It does, however,
fluctuate a great deal over short
periods.
The fact that it has been nega-

tive in the first half of 1887 may
explain why the Chancellor does
not go to town on it. But the
record for over a decade suggests
that the- latest figures are an
aberration and that the balanc-
ing item will be substantially
positive in the years to come.

Official statisticians believe
that unrecorded receipts are
made up of a mixture of capital
inflows and current Invisible
earnings. My own view that cur-
rent earnings are a large compo-
nent is derived from the notori-
ous "black hole" in the world
economy illustrated in the sec-
ond tffM*-

The black hole arises from the
fact that, instead of adding up to
aero, the sum total of current
surpluses and deficits of differ-
ent countries varies between
minus SSObn and minus SlOObn
per annum, thus imparting a
restrictive mas to trade policies
when we ean least afford it.

This being the case, it is rea-
sonable to suppose that a coun-
try. like Britain which admits to
large and usually positive unre-
corded inflows has a much bettor
current account balance than the
trade figures suggest

If the balancing item returns
to its former trend and is allo-
cated to the current account, as I
think it should be, then nearly
all the current deficit, averaging
53bn to &8bn projected by the
National Institute for the years
1888 to 1892 vanishes; and with
it the need for the once-for-aD 10
per cent devaluation in 1988
which the Institute believes nec-
essary to restore balance.
But I have conceded too much.

For it is only important to decide
whether a particular receipt is a
capital inflow or current invisi-
ble earnings, if there ia some rea-
son why the current balance of
payments has to be zero or posi-
tive.

There is in fact no more reason
why a country should have an
exact balance or surplus an its

overall current payments than it

should have an exact or
surplm in its trade with a partic-

ular part of the world dr 'in a
particular industry.

If a country has a surplus of
savings relative to domestic
investment opportunities, it is
sensible - and in the interests of
the world - that it should run a
current surplus and Invest the
proceeds overseas. If it has many
profitable Investment opportuni-
ties, but a low savings ratio, it is
just as reasonable that it should
borrow from overseas and run a
current deficit. The alarming
aspect of Mrs Thatcher's recent
utterances ia not her well-known
Opinions on EMS and exchange
rates, but her view that an
entrenched Japanese trade sur-
plus is anti-social and w31 hit
other countries when the US def-
icit declines.

One despairs of Prime Minis-
ters getting these matters right
when a leading economist, such
ss Fred Bergsten of the Washing-
ton Institute, makes a simi lar
attack on Taiwan. Both fail to
distinguish between the need to
remove impost controls and to
secure an adequate growth of
internal demand, on which some
Pacific countries are indeed open
to criticism, trade surpluses
as such.
The normal effect of a reduo-,

tion in US overseas borrowing
would be to reduce world real
interest rates and enable devel-
oping countries to move away
from dependency and back, to
borrowing in the world capital
markets. Eliminating the sur-
pluses of the Pacific countries
would prevent this development,
which ought to appealto a
Thatchedtel from occunng,
The condition for economic

prudence is not the avoidance of
current payments deficits or sur-
pluses, but that countries should
add to, rather than run down,
their capital stock; and overseas

assets have their place a& part of
that stock.
In an Economic Viewpoint on

July 16, I explained Professor
James Meade’s proposal for a
national wealth objective. The
wealth objective' achieves more
effectively what the balance of
payments target attempts to do
very crudely; namely it provides
a safeguard against -the country
concerned enjoying a high level
of consumption by . living on tick

and storing up trouble for the
future.

It also has the great additional
advantage that each country can
pick its own wealth objective
independently without requiring
the international co-ordination
that balance of payments objec-
tives do.

Unfortunately, it is difficult to

measure the national wealth
meaningfully except at fairly
long intervals. Currency and
stock exchange fluctuations pro-
duce such erratic movements in

the overseas capital component,
that it would be undesirable
even, to attempt a regular year-
by-year progress.

It is much better therefore to
take same rule of thumb short
cut. An example would be a
roughly balanced budget or a
stable national debt to income
ratio. Such budgetary rules are
essentially medium-term devices
to prevent governments from
themselves contributing to a
weakening of the nation's capital
stock or to the -eating of the seed
com.
They should be geared to

medium-term trends. The target
for US deficit reduction should,
for instance, be related to a year
of normal growth; and we should
not worry about an over-run in
1988 if that turns out to be a
year of recession or slow-down.

*

Similarly a UK revenue windfall.

US budgat balanco SbilDon

1988 1987" 1968* 1989* 1992*

Total public sector -138 -123 -122 -92 -53

Federal sector -205 -165 *167 -137 -107

’Fancua
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whether due to exceptionally
fast economic growth or any
other cause, should be set aside -

even if that involves a negative
PSBR - and not used for extra
tax cuts.

It is because the US current
payments deficit has been assod-

.

ated with a large Budget deficit
that financial markets have
rightly worried. For it has
mainly financed an increase in

World currant balances $biDlon I

1986 1987* 1988" 1989* 1990-2"

average

OECD -14 -23 -30 -37 -57 >

Of which: US -141 -147 -114 -87 -56 ;

Japan +68 +84 +73 +64 +62 ;

W.Germany +38 +42 +35 +29 +14 i

OPEC -30 -11 -16 -15 -19
LDCs -15 -20 -22 -22 -18

Black hole' -59 -54 -68 -74 -94 !

Letters to the Editor

(October 101 it- now
disruption of farm treedisruption of farm trade between
member states.

One of the main obstacles to
agreement is the insistence of
our own Government, contrary
to the view of most member
states, that the recommendations
of the so-called Artide 31 group
of experts must be treated as sac-

rosanct because they are "scien-
tific”. This assertion deserves to
be challenged.

The Article 31 group argues
that the limits it recommends
win hold radiation doses to all
individuals below the annual
maximum recommended by the
Internationa] Commission on
Radiological Protection. Yet this
maximum is said by the ICRP to
be permissible only in "some"
years; the lifetime average
annual limit is five times lower.
Both limits are due to be revised
downwards to take account of
new information on radiation,
risks, as has now been acknowl-
edged by the National Radiologi-
cal Protection Board, Moreover,
the Article 31 group makes no
allowance for doses received
from sources other than mar-
keted foodstuffs, such as inhala-
tion or external gamma irradia-
tion.

An ad hoc group of "indepen-
dent high-level scientists" set up
by the European Commission

called far a detailed examination,
of local food habits. This has not
been done, and instead the Arti-
cle 31 group has relied on very
broad assumptions. It began fay
assuming last year that no indi-
vidual would receive an annual
dose from any single foodstuff
equal to more than 10 per cent
of that which would be received
from consuming that foodstuff at
the maximum level of contami-
nation for a whole year. It has
now added an arbitrary "reduc-
tion factor" of five for major
foodstuffs. This Is scarcely a sci-

entific procedure.
Nor have the scientists had the

benefit of reliable estimates of
the radiation doses actually
received from Chernobyl. Such
evidence aa we have - from a
preliminary study by the NRPB -

suggests that even with the pres-
ent more stringent limits, some
people in Britain may well have
received doses equal to more
than half the ICRP single-year
maximum. Doses in some other
EC countries were higher.
But matters of this kind can-

not be decided, even in principle,

on the basis of scientific infor-

mation alone. Benefits roust be
weighed against costs, and all

that a scientist can do is to
advise on some, and not all, of
these.
The scientists of the Article 31

group have gone beyond their
competence in malting the nan-
scientific value judgement that
fixing any food radioactivity lim-
its at all constitutes a "severe"

and "complex* intervention in

the market which can only he
justified at "significant" levels of
radiation dose. Stmely a more rel-'

event consideration Is that the
EC Is a food surplus area,
already characterised by severe
and complex interventions in the
form of the Common Agricul-
tural Policy. In current circum-
stances, the acceptance of signif-

icant contamination in most
marketed foods is simply unnec-

David Webster,
88 Crompton Avenue,
Cathcart, Glasgow

Copying for

commerce
From the Director of the Associ-
ation for Information Manage-
ment.

* Sir, It may not be appreciated
that certain elements of the
Copyright, Designs and Patents
Bin, currently going through the
Committee stage in the Mouse of
Lords, will have a profound
effect on the cost to industry of
the provision of essential infor-

The Bill proposes to retain
"fair dealing*, that is, the ability

of anyone to take one photocopy
of a page or even a few pages of
a book or of an article in a jour-
nal, without leave or payment.
However, such normal and

indeed essential activities carried

out in most if not all Industrial

and commercial concerns up and
down the country will require
.substantial payment if the com-

SouKKNESn

party in question is engaged in
^research for commercial pur-
poses".
Photocopying far research for

private .study will still be
allowed gratis, but- this discrimi-
nation against the wealth-creat-
ing sector of the economy will

add considerably to costs. If

passed in its entirety, this sec-

tion of the Bill will require
organisations undertaking
“research for commercial pur-
poses" to take out licenses, for
which privilege they will pay
handsomely.

Quite apart from the problem
of defining which organisations
are doing such research (vide
the commercial subsidiaries and
associates of many university
departments), it does seem
mighty strange that a govern-
ment which seeks to strengthen
and encourage the private sector
- especially small and medium
size enterprises - seeks also to
increase their costs significantly
in a most regretful and discrimi-
natory manner.
My organisation has been

fighting to remove the offending
phrase ever since the White
Paper was published earlier this

year.
I urge all those who have an

interest In ensuring that we have
an efficient and healthy research
and development capability to
support our science and technol-
ogy-based companies to support
us, and lobby their MPs before
the Bill comes to the House of
Commons early in 1988,
The task is simple: to remove

each reference to "research for
commercial purposes" wherever
it appears in the mil.
Dennis A. Lewis,
Information House,
26-87 Boswell Street. WC1

The Article 85 judgement hands a powerful weapon to a despoiling company
Nicholas Green. Not the least of these 1b whether " fall within Article 85 on the national systems of property

* :
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From Mr Nicholas Green.
Sir, Few judgements of the

European Court of Justice will
have caused so much consterna-
tion ss
that of November 17 in the Phi-
lip Morris case, which held that
the acquisition of a shareholding
in a competitor could, where it

gives the acquirer effective or
legal control, be a restrictive
agreement prohibited by Article
85 of the Treaty of Some.
The scope of this ruling, which

arguably gives the Commission
extensive powers of control, is

not entirely dear; it might be.
for example, that the acquisition
of control is per se within Arti-
cle 85 where the companies con-
cerned occupy a concentrated
market protected by high entry
barriers.
The judgement goes further,

and holds that "springboard"
acquisitions of Interests which
gives the acquirer the potential
to take future control may also

be subject to Article 85. This
may be interpreted in a number
of ways: must the agreement
expressly provide far the option
of later control; or is the Court of

Justice referring to the mere poe-

sibiliy based upon further pur-

chases on the market which give

control; or do both apply?

Many questions concerning the

effect of the judgement arise.

Not the least of these is whether
the Council of Ministers will now
have to pass new legislation on
merger control - something they
have been loathe to do over the
past decade, despite repeated
Commission pressure.

Notwithstanding opposition
from a number of governments
it would seem that this judge-
ment will lead almost inevitably
to the introduction of a Regular
tion on mergers in the EC.
National opposition from the
member states will have to be
tempered, because if a Regula-
tion is not forthcoming which
includes within it exemptions for

certain types of merer, then the
potential for perfectly reasonable
acquisitions being challenged
under Article 85 by detractors la

considerable.

Indeed, there are many UE
mergers which would not be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mrrarrn Commission but which
could fall under Artide 85. In
1986 the Office of Fair Trading
examined over 600 mergers, 69
per cent of these between com-
petitors (so called horizontal

mergers). The great majority
paused no legal problems, and
only a very small handful were
referred to the MMC for Investi-

gation. But a significant number
would have been large enough to

‘fall within Article 85 on the
basis of the Court’s ruling.
No doubt many acquisitions

and mergers will be consum-
mated without the affiptal bless-
ing of Brussels. The risk is that a
third party will seek a blocking
injunction, on the basis of this
ruling, through the national
courts; or that the Commission
will intervene following a tip-off.

National courts may be bound
to stop merges caught fay Article

85, but they have no power to-

grant the exemptions (that is the
exclusive preserve of the Com-
mission) irrespective of how
meritorious the merger is. The
judgement adds a new and pow-
erful weapon to the armoury of

companies wishing to despoil an

ownership) protects the
rights inherent in the puremase.
It could be disastrous if tho
actual transfer of shares were
rendered void. The preferable
view, therefore, is that it is the"
exercise of the rights to
the shares which becomes inef-
fective. This formulation would
be consistent with other ruliius
of the Court of Justice in intel-
lectual property cases^Though if
buyers are denied the right to
exercise the rights in the shares!
they purchase, one wonders
whether the buyer has got the
value he or she originally bar-
gained for.

The existing proposal
_
on

merger control, which has
engendered so much hostility
from the British Government,
will have to be overhauled or -

more likely - scrapped. If legal
certainty fa to be restored, then a
new regulation which grants for-
mal exemption to certain types
of merger will have to be passed.
The consequences of the Council
of Ministers falling in this
respect will be to cast a doud of
legal insecurity over the whole
business of corporate acquisi-
tions.

Nicholas Green,
European Law Chambers,
8 Kata’s Bench Walk North,
Temple,EC4

Under Article 86(2) of the
Treaty of Rome all agreements
caught by Artide (1) are void. In
practice this means that only
those parts of an agreement
which restrict competition are
void, and not the whole agree-
ment. In the case of a merger the
application of Article 85(2) is

uncertain. For example: is the
whole acquisition void, or, is it

only the exercise of power asso-

ciated with the acquisition
which is affected?

It might be that Article 222 of

the Treaty (which states that the
Treaty shall not prejudice

US Government consumption
rather than profitable invest-
ment. The reason for being san-
guine about the UK payments
deficit to date is that it is associ-
ated with a nearly balanced bud-
get.

Financial markets have still to
Wasp that the trend of the US
Budget deficit is smartly down-
wards. The Graram-Rudman leg-
islation lays down increasing
mandatory cuts for both 1988
and 1989, If the President and
Congress fail to agree. From 1990
onwards specific deficit objec-
tives are enacted, not merely
reductions from what would oth-
erwise have been the case.
On the budgetary arithmetic,

.the new National Institute
Review (which contains some
interesting new features associ-
ated with Simon Wren-Lewis)
has a detailed projection, shown
in the third table, baaed on the
assumption that the recent
Washington accord merely con-
solidates in 1988 the fall in the
deficit cut that has already
occurred, but that there are sub-
stantial spending cuts and tar
increases from 1989 onwards.
The Insititute rightly adds in the
state and local Surpluses to give
the combined public sector bal-

ance, which by the early 1990s is

projected to reach very easily
nn&nceable levels of around

SSObn per annum or less than 1

per cent of GNP.
The other side of the coin Is a

foil in the US current account
deficit to similar levels, which
are again quite sustainable
whether judged by financing or
wealth, criteria.

The projection has been based
moreover on a devaluation of the
dollar to DM1.66 and Y12S.The
first has already been achieved
(and the second is only 7 per
cent or so away) while the Insti-

tute Review was in the press.
Thus the argument between

the dollar devaluationists and
their opponents has already been
settled by the markets, except
for those who want to play with
fire by provoking an over-deval-
uation.
The state of the dollar, and the

US budget and payments bal-
ance, remind me irresistibly of
the UK in 1976. Then too, Initial

comment was highly sceptical of
the IMF’s agreement with the
Labour Government Then too,

the action to reduce both the
Budget deficit and the growth of
government spending taken
before the IMF arrived but
which bore fruit later, were
brushed aside by the naive cyn-
ics. Yet the scoffers were aston-
ished by the speed with which
sterling and the external and
internal balances all eventually
'turned round.

History does not repeat itself

exactly. But the wider moral
remains. Monetary policy -

although not necessarily mone-
tary targets - will promote price

mote jobs. Nearly-balanced bud-
gets in the medium term will
stop governments from eating
the seed com. Short-term depar-
tures from balance in both direo-
tions can help a little with busi-
ness cycle stability.

Follow all these guidelines and
the balance of payments will
look after Itself. Ignore them and
nothing else will help with the
balance of payments or anything
else.

LOOKING FOR a really original

Christmas rift? Then try shop
ping in Tokyo. For the over-

worked host, there is the "robot

drinks server, cunningly styled
In plastic In the shape of a
[human hand and a snip at only
Y860. Wind it up, place a full

glass in the palm ana let it Trun-

dle across the table, where it will

stop automatically in front of
your delighted guest.

Or how about an "electronic

organiser” to replace the filofax?

No bigger than a credit card and
packed with memory storage for

phone numbers and diary
engagements, it even has a coded
.password to protect your secrets,

.Unfortunately, it also has a fatal

.flaw : whenever the battery is

replaced, the entire contents are

erased and must be laboriously

entered all over again.

What these eminently resista-

ble products illustrate is that, for
every commercially successful
Japanese innovation such as the
Sony Walkman, there are dozens
of others justly condemned to
speedy oblivion. Indeed, Sony
reckons that If one in 10 of its

new products is a hit, it is doing
well : three out of 10, and the
company is laughing all the way
to the bank.

• Scattering new products on
'their home market and seeing If

'anyone buys is how many Japa-
jnese companies do market
'research. Wasteful as it may
appear to a western eye, it has

' distinct benefits. Demand can be
gauged far more accurately by
'consumers’ readiness to spend
‘money spontaneously than by
probing their attitudes towards
new product ideas which exist
only as prototypes, if at all.

11x18 approach also limits risk
and favours efficient resource
Allocation. Bad product Ideas can
;be weeded out (early, and efforts
concentrated on those projects
offering the highest potential
returns. This ruthless selection
process, coupled with a determi-
nation to keep on trying, has
.arguably been for more impor-
tant to Japan's industrial success
than any aptitude for long-term
planning - an area in which
.many Japanese companies insist

they are decidedly weak.

The trick, of course, lies in
being able to develop products
fast and cheaply, and to move
swiftly into mass-production. In

the west, only young venture

capital-funded companies can
hope to rival such audaciously
eclectic innovation. Bigger com-
panies, handicapped oy high
overheads and cumbersome
internal decision-making, have
had difficulty matching the Jap
anese either in the speed or in
theprolific volume of commercial
product development.

Whether Japan will be able to

continue this practice in the
future is, however, questionable.
The high yen and growing com-
petition from other Asian coun-
tries are making it increasingly
hard to survive as an exporter of
lower-priced products in sectors

where it has traditionally
excelled such as cars, consumer
electronics and machine tools.

Consequently, a race is on
among Japanese companies to
move into higher value-added
businesses, where brainpower
and sophisticated technology
count for more than low-cost
production. Corporate invest-
ment in basic research has risen
sharply in the past few years,
while many mature industries
such as steel are diversifying
pell-mell into newer, science-
based activities.

In the aggregate, this shift of
resources stands to benefit the
Japanese economy by broaden-
ing and deepening its industrial

base. But for individual compa-
nies, the story may be rather dif-

ferent. By definition, the more
research-intensive their chosen
fields of endeavour, the more
costly will be the process of
product development and the
heavier the penalty for failure.

Scope for traditional "scatter
gun tactics may be increasingly
constrained in favour of a more
focussed approach to innovation.

Many Japanese companies
recognise this paradox, though
few see easy answers. The solu-

tion may have to await ashake-
out among the overcrowded
ranks of sectors such as cars and
electronics, where competition Is

ferocious. The survivors would
then be free to differentiate
themselves by specialising sys-

tematically in more narrowly
defined market segments,
instead of firing off wildly in all

directions. That could be much
more profitable in the longer
term. But shopping in Japan
might lose much of its entertain-
ment value as a result
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Artistic
COMMUNIST party control
over the arts in China will tie
eliminated, Ying Enocheng,
Uie Vice-Minister of Culture,
has promised, Steven Batter
And Colina MacDongall write
from Pairing
Hfa pledge is by far the de>

“rest statement by any senior
Chinese official endorsing
freedom of expression.

It comes after last month’s
party Congress and a period
of uncertainty In the wake of
Hn Yaobang's resignation as
general secretary earlier this
year and the campaign
against “bourgeois liberal-

ism".
“We do not believe in direct

management any more," Ying
said, referring to the Comma-
mist party’s practice of dictat-
ing to authors *«*d artists
contents of creative works.
The party woold now encour-
age creative freedom. “We are
not retreating from that,” be
said.
His comments appeared to

dispel fears that the party
might move to clamp down on
freedom of expression while
continuing its economic
reforms.
They mark a sharp contrast

with traditional party policy
towards arts and literature
established In the early 1840s
by Mao Tse Tong, then party
fhulmmi-
Ying, who recently starred

In the Chinese production of
Arthur Milter's “Death of a
Salesman", said that Mao’s
dJctnms, specifying that arts
and literature most serve the
caase of the Chinese revolu-
tion, were no longer relevant.
“The war mentality has to be
changed."
The party would continue

to express its views on works
of art, bat “we should not

interfere with artistes
through Government or party.
We have no right to ban a
play or suppress something or
artificially promote a certain
style. We’ve done all that and
we're not going to repeat
those mistakes again."
Ying made a surprisingly

robust defence of Hn Yao-
bang, who was forced from
office after student demon-
strations in China’s major
cities. Hn, he said, had pre-
vented earlier criticism of
writers and artistes from
taming into persecution.
Hu's dismissal had caused

Richard Evans In London reports on a growing dilemma for the British Bobby

Learning to live with gun law
BRITAIN'S police force boasts
one remarkable statistic which is

the envy of Jaw enforcement
agencies around the world. Until
this year only two criminal sus-
pects had been killed in a gun-
fight by armed police marksmen
in England and wales in the last
decade.

Last year there was only one
incident in which a shot was
fired, but no deaths or injuries.
Thisr compares with New York
City in 1986 when guns were
fired by police on 223 occasions,
killing 12 suspects and Injuring
48.

This year, however, the num-
ber of incidents in the UK has
already risen to live, including
two men shot lit separate inci-
dents in the last week.

In many other countries these
incidents might have gone more
or less unnoticed. In Britain,
where as recently as the 1960s
the British "Bobby" eauinuedtne British 'Bobby -

equipped
with bicycle, torch and trun-
cheon was a common sight, they
made front-page news and pro-
voked genuine public concern

.

The question now being asked
is whether this represents an
inevitable escalation that will
lead to more gun battles of the
kind more often seen on the
streets of New York between the
police and criminals in Britain or
is it merely a series of bizarre
coincidences?
Two key facts have to be taken

into account. The first is the
increasing number of guns in cir-
culation held illegally In the UK.
The growing use of guns in

robberies ana other criminal
activities has forced the UK's
painfully under-protected police
to respond.
The proliferation of legally

held guns in Britain was also
underlined dramatically last
August when a deranged introv-,

ert shot 16 people dead in Hun-
gerford, a quiet little English
country town, using a semi-auto-
matic Kalashnikov rifle he had
purchased and registered In
accordance with the UK's rela-
tively strict gun laws.
As a result of all this .Britain's

police force generally feels itself

to be too vulnerable too often.
The second aspect to the grow-

ing debate over firearms policy
are the recent changes in proce-
dures by Britain's 43 police
forces in training and in the use
of firearms. New rules governing
the way in which British police-
men may use guns were intro-
duced earlier this year in
response to the growing use of

Icahn buys
Texaco stake

for $348m
Continued from Page 1

believed to have cash and
liquidity of around llbn
available for stock por-
chuses.
The disposal of the Tex-

aco stock, which Mr Holmes
a Court bought In the sum-
mer at an average *37.60 a
share, brings to more than
ASlbn (*687m) the cash he
has raised from asset sales
since the crash on October
19. The stock prices of Mr
Holmes a Court’s main com-
panies, Bell Group and Bpll
Resources, have plummeted
on Australian exchanges
amid fears that he faces a
liquidity squeeze.
Analysts say that the Tex-

aco stake is expensive to
hold because the bankrupt
company is not permitted to
pay dividends. The company
decision this month to
appeal to the Supreme
Court against the damages
awarded to Its rival Penn-
zoil raised the prospect of a
long delay before a eola-
tion.
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The ihxngtwg face of Britain’s police: a member of the Metro*
pollton Police firearms training school on guard outside a Lon-

don court during a recent terrorist trial

firearms, together with a number
of worrying incidents that
appeared to snow lack of control
and training by the police and
some errors of judgment
There was the wounding in

1983 of Stephen Waldorf, a
young man who was nearly
killed by police bullets when he
was mistaken for a criminal on
the run; the accidental shooting
of a Bve year old boy in 1985
during a police raid on a house
in the industrial city of Bir-
mingham and the paralysing of a
woman after she was shot acci-
dentally by a police inspector
during a raid in the predomi-
natly black district of Brixton in
south London.
These incidents, along with

the handling of race riots in
Britain's inner cities by the
police, have stirred growing con-
troversy over the role of the
country's law enforcement
agency.
The main reforms, based on

recommendations of the UK's

Home Office, the government
department in charge of law and
order policy, were the creation of

special firearms units in each
force on call 24 hours a day, betx
ter selection and training of offi-

cers who would use guns, better
planning for firearms operations,
and fresh guidelines on the use
of guns.

The recommendations, backed
by Mr Douglas Hurd, Home Sec-
retary, have now been adopted
by all police forces, and the 8,395
officers authorised to use guns'
last year (down from 10^44 in
1985 and barely 6 per cent of the
UK's total force) now operate
under very strict rules.

Procedures are laid down in
the" Manual of Guidance on
Police Use of Firearms" produced
by the Association of Chief
Police Officers. Apart from
exceptional circumstances,
authorisation for the use of guns
in specific Instances must be
given be given by officers at city

or regional police chief leveL
Reasons for the use of firearms

and all alternatives must be
examined - at hast officially -

and guns may be issued only
when a suspect is armed, or so
dangerous that he cannot be
restrained without their use.
They may be used, for exam-

ple, when it is apparent that a
police officer cannot prevent loss
or further loss of fife by any
other means. Even then, before
firing, an officer is advised
whenever possible to give a
warning offering a suspect an
opportunity to drop his weapon.
fn practice procedures may be

more fluid but ultimate responsi-
bility for firing rests with the,
individual officer and the deci-
sion to do so may have to be
justified in legal proceedings, as
was the case In two shootings
recently, when both officers
were tried and acquitted.
Much of the training concen-

trates on the possibility of hav-
ing to justify a split second reac-
tion before a court, and trainees
are deliberately put under
extreme stress.

Current instructions demand
that once committed, the police
marksman shoots to kill, firing
twice at the trunk. This is
because maiming would give the
suspect time to respond.

Refresher courses involve not
1

only weapons training but also
psychological assessment. Offi-
cers are subjected to inquiries
about their professional and pri-

;

vale life; and if they show signs
of undue stress and arudety they
are removed from the list
The number of operations for!

which police officers have been
issued with firearms has been on
a declining trend in the in«r few
years. There were 2,453 in
England and Wales last year,
2,488 in 1985, 2JBE7 in 1984 and
3*180 in 1983.
Details of the Government’s

plans to tighten the general
firearms laws In the wake of the
Hungerfard massacre are expec-
ted next week, but even if the
numbers of guns decline, the
pattern of much more sophisti-
cated use of firearms by the
police is now set
The tightening up of proce-

dure for the British police ,

restricting firearms to a smaller
number of highly trained marks-
men, could mean a higher num-
ber of deaths as police react with
greater efficiency to the use of
guns by criminals. But it should
also mean fewer blunders in the
use of guns by the pafice.

Ershad faces fresh political

turmoil, new general strike

“dismay” among artists and
had ted all major theatre com-
panies in Peking to cancel the
production of potentially con-
troversial Chinese plays, sub-
stituting foreign works seen
as less politically sensitive.
Ying admitted party control

over the arts was still strong.
Nonetheless, he was enconr-'

aged by the recent boldness
and confidence of artists in
t«i»i.Hng controversial sub-
jects.
“We are now enjoying the

beginning of a period of cre-
ative freedom. 1 wQl not say
we already have It

Italian

weather
clouds

strike call
By John Wytes fn Romo

ITALY'S first four-hour general
strike for three years just about
managed to keep afloat yester-
day despite nationwide cloud-
bursts and a strong wave of
Indifference among many indus-
trial workers.
The rains drove some open air

rallies indoors blunting the
unions’ hopes of many televisual
demonstrations of widespread
support.
As on previous occasions, esti-

mates of the response varied
wildly. The unions claimed
about 85-90 per cent backing
among industrial workers, while
individual employers reported
much less.

But the unions did acknowl-
edge a much lower response
among public employees and sof-
ter support among many
southern industrial workers.

Fiat claimed that "hardly 20
per cent* of Its workforce had
supported the stoppage - slightly
less than in the last such exer-
cise in 1984. The unions claimed
a 34 per cent backing.
But the company reported that

54 per cent of Alfa Romeo work-
ers had stopped work at the
Arose plant near Milan and 30-34
per cent at Fomigliano (70 per
cent according to the unions)
near Naples. In the past few
yean, the rate of union member-
ship has traditionally been much
higher at Alfe than at Flat
Elsewhere, Montedison said

that about half its employees in
petrochemicals had Supported
the strike
Leaders of the three union

confederations claimed in
speeches that the stoppage was a
clear demonstration off union
strength, despite the depreda-
tions brought about by unem-
ployment, internal diviaons and
political setbacks.

The stoppage was called to
drive home rank-and-file opposi-
tion to the Government’s pro-
posed 1988 budget, which union
leaders claim is sacrificing
employment, social welfare ana
development in the south in an
unbalanced attempt to reduce
the public sector deficit.

But the union action had no
discernible impact on the lower
house of parliament yesterday. It*

delivered a resounding vote of
confidence in Mr Giovanni Gor-
la’s Government.

Bonn plans to

boost growth
of economy
Continued from Page 1

economy was being badly led
and that Bonn’s policies were

PRESIDENT Hossain Mohammad
Ershad of Bangladesh faced a
fresh whirlwind of political tur-

moil yesterday as opposition par-

ties prepared for a new three-day
general strike against his Gov-
ernment, Reuter reports from
Dhaka.

Officials said police were
ordered to increase security in
Dhaka, Chittagong and main
towns to prevent bloodshed.

Eleven people were killed in.

opposition-led protests in the
past two weeks.

Police appeared fatigued by
the continuing strikes by 21
opposition parties which banded
together to force Ershad to

"We are caught in a so-called

war of nerves and attrition. If it

continues like this, many of us
will go mad.' one police official

said yesterday.
In Dhaka, panic buying by res-

idents in preparation for the new
protests pushed up prices of food
and other essential commodities,

market sources said.

The opposition parties said
they would stage a 72-hour
nationwide stoppage from Sun-
day morning. The last strike
ended on Tuesday.
The new strike is designed to

follow up successful general
strikes during the current pro-
tests launched on November 10
and to exert pressure on Ershad
to resign," they said in a joint
statement.
The strikes have shut down

businesses and Industries, and
heavily damaged Bangladesh's
shaky economy, commerce offi-

cials said yesterday.
Mr Anwar Zahid, Information

Minister, said earlier the strike
cost the country of 105m people,
one of the world's poorest
notions, nearly *50iu a day in
lost production and exports.
"The economy is about to col-

lapse," he said. He warned that
the strikes could treble the num-
ber of Bangladeshis unemployed,
currently 17m, by next year.

Gen Ershad, who adzed power
in a military coup in 1982 and
re-established civil rule last
November after winning a dis-
puted presidential ejection, has
said he would not step down.

Political analysts said Gen
Exshad's newly united opponents
had not been able to turn the
protests into a man movement
strong enough to topple him.

Gen Ershad told police on
Tuesday to arrest political activ-
ists, bomb-makers and arsonists
in a new crackdown on his
rivals.

Police said hundreds of people
had been injured in dashes
between opposition govern-
ment supporters during the
recent protests. More than ifiOO
have been arrested.

The Government last week put
the key opposition leaders,
Awami League chief Sheikh Has-
ina and Bangladesh Nationalist
Chairman Begum Tin,

under house arrest.

World Weather US to halt cruise missile deployment
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Continued from Page 1

and the Soviet Union had finally
reached agreement "with
extraordinary satisfaction".

Last June, Mr Kohl was refus-
ing to Include West German
Pershing 1A missiles in an INF
deal. Now these, too, form part
of the Geneva package.
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genseher,

the Foreign Minister, and mem-
ber of the liberal Free Democrats
(FDP), junior partners in the

There was, however, only a
brooding silence from the other

coalition partner, the right-wing
Bavarian Christian Social Union

(CSU), which has fiercely
opposed the inclusion off the Ger-
man Pershing lA’s.
The issue of arms control after

the agreement is potentially divi-
sive. Although afl the European
governments would Hfa» to see
further progress on reduction in
the number of strategic weapons,
there is some disagreement
about emphasis cm other areas of
arms reduction.
The British, French and Dutch

want to concentrate on dfearnuk
merit of conventional fences and
chemical weapons, rather than
on tactical nuclear weapon* The
West Germans are aiuoous that
follow-up negotiations di^niii bo

held as

There Is also a question of
what will replace the missslles.
Diplomats at Nato made it dear
yesterday that the deployment of
further sea and air-launched
cruise missiles is under active
consideration, with strong Brit-
ish support. In order to maintain
the allies' nuclear deterrent
'(lanwjty OOBt-INF.
They say the INF treaty is a

major advance in removing an
entire category of nuclear weap-
ons from the super-powers’ arse-
nals, bat it does not prevent
reinforcement in other areas,
almwl at th>am* targwra

THE LEXCOLUMN

Warburg rides

out the storm
S.G. Warburg’s first half figures

may be of only academic inter-

est, since . they were struck
before the Great (hash, but a
doubling in pre-tax profits to
576.8m and a 17 per cent rise in
the interim dividend shows the
sorts of returns the group can
earn when the financial markets
are booming. Indeed, the figures
understate the potential since
Warburg charged its develop-
ment spending against profits in
the current half, rather than dip-
ping into hidden reserves, and its

fixed interest business did not
prosper. A dominant petition in
UK equities, and an impressive
performance from Mercury Asset
Management which tripled pre*
tax profits to S23Shn, provided
the bulk of first half growth and
gave Warburg the confidence
and cash flow to support its

ambitious development plana. It

stresses these remain intact.

Warburg i* unlikely to have
made any money yet In the cur-
rent half year; but at a guess, its

losses may be no more than half
the size of BZW's. Warburg
makes markets in considerably
fewer UK equities than BZW and
the combination of Its Akroyd
jobbing team and a broader base
of business makes it better
placed to withstand the markets'
downturn. Its corporate finance
business continues to prosper
and MAM still has more funds
under management than it did a
year ago. Barring some cataclys-

S.G. Warburg
Share price relative to

FT-A All-Share index

140

Oct *86 1887 Nov

mic event, the group should be
able to earn S130m for the full

year, putting it on a prospective
multiple of around 6n. However,
a near one third rise in its work-
force in the last 14 months is a
reminder that even Warburg
may have been, a little over-opti-

mistic in Its global expansion
plans.

Cable and Wireless
The hammering of Cable &

Wireless's share price is surely a
classic market over-reaction,
short of a complete collapse in
the dollar. Because the company
is ofttentiaTTy a 8oTlnr oarrw
the interim pre-tax profit rise
slipped bum 15 per cent to 3 per
cent an translation (with even
less favourable terms for the full

and that-fignre was also
by higher titan expeo

allowed a slight reduction in
group gearing despite the extra
costs at Mercury. Also, judging
by the Telco profit forecast the
parent company stake in the
combined Hong Kong businesses
is theoretically worth &3.4bn -

nearly 5500m more than C&W's
London capitalisation. Even
allowing for some discount, that
is a market anomaly which
ought to provide a solid floor to
the share price, however flat
reported earnings are over the
next couple of years. And If the
Hong Kong, stock market
remains too unstable to allow
C&W to sell off another five per
cent of the subsidiary, the bal-

ance sheet can wait. It is true
that the company may be a little

over-sanguine about the poten-
tial slow-down of growth in
Hong Kong, in the event of
recession, but it would at least be
from a statospheric level

Courtaulds
If Courtaulds were a less

self-effacing Mud of company it

would surely despair at the 40
per cent fell In its . shares over
the last few weeks. After eight
years, the market had been com-
ing round to view it as a strong,
diversified business, only to
revert to its Image of Courtaulds
as ill-baianoed and cyclical at the
first sniff of recession. Yester-
day's 25 per cent increase in
profits, .achieved without the
help of last year’s windfall gain

for such a harsh reaction. Fibres

aside, every division is now
doing well, with even industrial

paints, the perennial problem

area, in better shape.

It would be silly to pretend

that Courtaulds is insulated from
either the dollar or from reces-

sion, but is it is not so exposed as

to justify a 25 per cent discount

to the industrial average. Para-

doxically, a mini-recession might
be just what its flagging rating

needs, as it would put its

strength to the test. It might also

throw up enough tempting
opportunftes to wean it from its

hitherto unadventurous
approach to acquisitions.

BAT
Lost once more in labyrintidne

nine 'months' figures from BATs
yesterday, the market lopped 24p
off the snare price to 425p. One
reason was uneasiness over the

group's post crash decision not to

take credit for &41m of smoothed
third-quarter investment appre-

ciation on Eagle Star’s non-life

funds. The issue is complex,
especially since BATs says it is

sticking to its policy of bringing

forward unrealised capital appre-

ciation on Eagle Star s portfolio

into the profit-and-loss account
At end- 1986, Eagle Star had a
solvency margin of a remarkably
high 109 per cent, justified

according to BATs by the volume
of risky liability business in its

insurance book. Equity market
turmoil had sliced the margin
back by late last week, but only

• to the mid-80s - still 10 points
clear of General Accident If the
financial strength of composite
insurers makes them strong
defensive plays, BATs has a
recession-proof element here to
match its tobacco interests.

Texaco
• Mr Holmes a Court’s decision
to sell half his stake in Texaco to

Mr Carl Icahn’s TWA, and offer

him the right of first refusal on
the balance, is the surest sign to
date of the differing financial
fortunes of two of the world's
most adventurous financiers.
Icahn’s bankers obviously
confidence, in his ability to

a large chunk
company whk
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Financial

Controller
To £30,000
+ non-contributory pension

Central London

Our client is The Weflcome Trust, fnterinationany
known for its funding of research into human and
veterinary mecficine and the history of medicine. >

It intends to support its scientific objectives with up-
to-the-minute business and financial administration
that reflects its responsibility for safeguanfing
substantial assets and investments.

This calls for the appointment of a professionally
qualified Financial Controller whose main roles are
to monitor the investment performance of external
fund managers and to manage the finance and
accounting function.

The job requires significant experience in both areas
as well as a mature, sensitive and assured approach in

keeping with the style of this prestigious organisation.

Applicants from the London commuting area should
write quoting reference 1493A with a daytime
telephone number and a current CV including
present salary to:

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT!

levnr Austin, Emotive Selection Doanoo

Bnufer Hamlyn Management Gonsubaitts

9 Si Bride Street London EC4A 4DA

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Bechtel family member
in senior gronp post
BY LOUISE KEHOEM SANFRANCISCO

MR RILEY P. Bechtel, the 85-

?
ear-ald son of Bechtel Group
nc. chairman Mr Stephen D.
Bechtel Jr, has been named an
executive vice-president and
member of the executive com-
mittee of this large San Francis-
co-based engineering and con-
struction concern.
The promotion makes Mr Riley

Bechtel the fourth generation of
the Bechtel company to . take on
a senior executive management
position at the privately-held
nrn, and would appear to sug-
gest that he may eventually suc-
ceed his father as company head.
Founded in 1888 by Mr WA.

Bechtel, grandfather of Mr Ste-
phen D. Bechtel Jr, BGI .is far
from the average 'family busi-
ness'. Rated as one of the largest
engineering and construction
firms In the world, the company
last year performed work valued
ati&Bbn.

In his new post, Mr Riley
Bechtel will be responsible for
co-ordinating Bedtitel’s market-
ing and business development
activities worldwide. He will also
assume a wide.range of corpo-
rate functions. He. beoomes one
of three executive vice-presi-
dents reporting to president
Alden Yates, and one of five
members of the powerful execu-
tive committee.
Mr Riley Bechtel has worked

for Bechtel since 1968, starting
as a boy when he spent his sum-
mer vacations with the com-
pany. Most recently, however, he

has held the position of
ing director of Bechtel
London.
Mr Sen Turnbull, a veteran of

17 years' standing with the
Bechtel organisation, was named
to succeed Mr Riley Bechtel in
London. Air Turnbull has exten-
sive international experience,
including heading Bechtel China
Inc. He has also spent several
years set Bechtel’s headquarters
in San Francisco, where ne was
assistant to former BGI president
George Shultz, now US Secretary
of State, and later held the same
position with Mr Stephen D.
Bechtel Jr. A British citizen, he
recently returned to the UK to
become manager of operations
for Bechtel Ltd.

***
THE Chicago Board Options
Exchange, pioneer of listed
options and the world's largest
options marketplace, has
appointed Mr John P. Frazee Jr,
who is president and chief exec-
utive ameer of Centel Corpora-
tion, to serve on the OBOE
board.

Mr Frazee will serve a two-
year term as one of CBOE's four
public directors. He has been
with Centel for 15 years, and-
was Instrumental in shaping it

into one of the country's mqjor
telecommunications companies,
helping to direct the corporation
in its initial investment and
involvement in cable television
and business systems.
Since 1986, he 'has served on

Gentel's board of directors, and
he assumed his current position
at the end of April this year.
Two years ago, he received the
President's Award from the
National Cable Television Associ-
ation for his 'outstanding contri-
bution to the growth ana devel-
opment of the cable television
industry."
"John Frazee brings to the

Exchange years of experience in
the fields of technology, market-
ing and communications,* com-
mented Mr Alger B. Chapman,
CBOE chairman and chief execu-
tive officer. ‘Headquartered in
Chicago, he has a true under-
standing of the Exchange's role
as a premier financial institu-
tion.

*

* *
IN THE US, the 144-year-old
hand tools and industrial prod-
ucts group Stanley Works has
made a notable addition to its

board by electing as a director
Mr Merle H. Banta. He is chair-:
man and chief executive officer
of AM International, manufac-
turers and distributors of a broad
line of advanced business graph-
ics equipment and supplies.
Mr Donald W. Davis, chairman:

of Stanley Works, said: "Merle
Banta's extensive business back-
ground, entrepreneurial experi-
ence, leadership and community
involvement add further
strength to our board In areas
that nave long been important to
Stanley. He treads a com]
CAM) that had sales of SI.:

American
Express
Bank
executive

AMERICAN Express Bank
1(AEB) wholly-owned intema-
rtional banking arm of American
Express, the financial and travel
services group, has elected Mr
William J. Russo as first
vice-president, public affairs and
advertising at AEB.

Mr. Russo, 38, is replacing Mr
.Paul D. Feldman who has left

AEB in order to study at Harvard
Business School. The Bank's
worldwide public relations,
(advertising and employee com-
munications activities will be
managed by Mr. Russo.

He began his career with
American Express in 1974 as
manager of customer service for
American Express Travel
Related Services. His last post
was vice-president of corporate
communications for American
Express.

***
EXXON, the biggest US oil
group, is promoting Mr Sidney J.

Reso from his present position of
executive vice-president at
Exxon International to president
of that unit from January 1, suc-
ceeding Mr Richard G. Reid who
will reach the mandatory retire-
ment age.
Mr William D. Stevens moves

from executive vice-president of
Exxon USA to president of that
division from January 31. He
will succeed Mr Randall Meyer,
also reaching the mandatory
retirement age.

Marketing chief at

Rockwell division
ROCKWELL International, the
US group which applies
advanced technology to a wide
range of products in its aero-
space, electronics, automotive
'and general Industries busi-
nesses, has created a new senior

post at' its semiconductor prod-
ucts division, a leader in digital

communications technology.
The new position of vice-presi-

dent of worldlwide marketing
and sales has been appointed to

Mr David Marriott, aged 53.

Based at the divison's Newport
Beach headquarters and report-

ing directly to Dr. Gilbert F.
Amelio, division president, Mr
Marriott will be responsible for

directing all sales ana marketing
operations.
Mr Marriott joined the division

in January last year as general
manager of European operations.

He previously served with sev-

eral US-based semiconductor
concerns, including Texas Instru-

ments, General Instruments and
Fairchild.

Ur Ameiio commented:
"Expanding our organisation to
provide a vice-president of
worldwide marketing and sales

further strengthens our ability to

meet growing demand from all

over the world for our data com-
munication products. With over

17 years or management and
international marketing experi-
ence, Mr Marriott posseses the
expertise needed to direct the
activities of a global sales and
marketing organisation."

The division has named Mr
Jean-Claude Vrlgnaud to succeed
Mr Marriott as general manager -

of European operations.

Warburg fills US post
THE GROWING mergers and
acquisitions business in the US
of S.G. Warburg Group, the UK
investment banking concern,
will become the overall responsi-
bility of Mr. Philip Keevu, 41,
who is resident in New York.
He has been appointed a direc-

tor of S.G. Warburg & Co. LfccL,

and
Wj
with
Mr Keevll Joined Morgan Stan-

ley in New York in 1975. He
moved to the Mergers and Acqui-
sitions Department of Lazard
tFreres in 1979. Since the end of
1986, he has been co-head of
,Lazard's international depart-

ment, with particular responsi-

bility for developing Lazard 's

cross-border mergers and acqui-
sitions business.

* * *
GTE, the US telecommunications,
concern, has announced the
appointment of Mr Howard. M.
SvTgals, aged 34, as director, cap-
ital markets and finance compa-
nies.

He will be responsible for rais-

ing capital for GTE worldwide.
Additionally, he will serve as.

general manager of GTE Finance
and oversee the daily activities

of both that company and GTE
Export Factoring, of Geneva,
Switzerland.

Accountancy Appointments

Taxation? Trusts? Finance?
Central London, to £40,000

This is a challenging position with no obvious title to capture the wide ranging nature

ofthe functions envisaged.

Ourdtant isa successful International businessman whose mate business interests
lie inthe world offashion and designer clothing and braid name licensing. His

family has investment interests in the fields of art antiques, propertyand sectsities

both within and outside the U.K. which are separate from the Corporate Structure.

It is envisaged that these business ventures and investments wffl be expanded.

A setf-rmith/ated financial manager is required to look after these issues. Working
on your own for much erf the time, you wifi have sole responsibility for managing this

private business and investment Interest in international matters ofportfolio

administration, taxation and liaison with professional advisors and corporate

executives worldwide in a manner which would ensure total compafibiRy with ail

his other family interests.

Professionally qualified, you mustbe familiar wtthlntemational taxation, trust -

adnanistration, portfolio and funds maregernentto ensure that these large scale

Investments are effectively controlledionia daytoday basis.

R6sum6s, deluding a daytime telephonenumber,toRos Aflchln, Ref.RAF781.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers& Lybrend
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
01-6061975

Advertising
Appointments
Also Appear

On
Page 40 & 41
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ADVERTISEMENT RATES
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Personal 950 3200
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for further details unite bx

Classified Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES,
10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

AUDITMANAGER
OXFORD

The chance to lead aprofessionallyqualifiedteam
onworkwith an unusually high content ofspecial projects.

As a key member©! ManagementAudltyou will

manage six professional staffon system based
operational audits of Group activities. Ybu will be one of

three section heads in a high profile function where a
premium is placed on new ideas and decisive action.

Success in this role will lead to further progress in the

function or as a senior manager in line management or

Group Finance within two years.

The £330 millionGroup has a significant staff

ownership, it is engaged in the manufacture distribution

and retaiiingofa range of automotiveand industrial

components and accessories plus associated contract/

consultancy services.There is an essentially young
management team implementing d^riydefined objectives,

ideally you should be a graduate ACA, with 3/5 years

experience in a leadingaccounting firm, perhaps already
an Audit Managerseekinga move into industry
Alternatively you may be a graduate 1CMA or equivalent
with industrial experience Business analyst skills would
be useful, as would someexperience with PCs.

You will work at Group headquarters in Oxford where
the qualityof life is high.When necessary access to
London is easy and fast

An attractive compensation package isoffered

including bonus, companycarscheme pension and
comprehensive relocation assistance

lb apply please write to: Jo*™ Paul, Hattfing
ManagementConsultants Limited, 2Queen Anne's
Gate Bsilsfe*3, Dartmouth Street LondonSW1H9BP
ortelephone 01-222 7733.

Management • Consultants
iamama of the GROUP I

An outstanding opportunity to develop your

Treasury Experience
Nestle is the largestfoodmanufacturer in the world.The

UK operation Has a turnover ofover £800 millionper

annum and includes some ofBritain S best-known

householdbrands-NestU, Nescafe, Crosse&Blackwell,

Carnation, Fittdus, Maogi, Chambourey, Libbyi,

Sarsoti S, Dufrais, ChejattdMcCowanb.

We are looking forsomeone aged 25-35 who is

qualified orstudying for the Association of

Corporate Treasurersexaminations. You will report

directlyto theGroup Finance Managerand assume

responsibility for foreign exchange requirements.

Group borrowings and management ofthe daily

liquidity position. This is a demanding rolewhich

will requirea detailedknowledgeofforeign

exchange procedures and familiarity with
UK Banking and the London Money Market.

Yon wifi already have gained relevant experience

within a Commercial, Industrial or Financial

environment and arenow looking for your next

career step up. Essential qualities we are seeking

are first-rate administrative, supervisory and

interpersonal skills.

An attractive salary and benefits package will appeal

to high-quality applicants. Please send your complete

cv. to MrsK. Underhill, Personnel

Officer,The NestleCompany Ltd,

St GeorgefcHouse, Croydon,
SurreyCR9 1NR.

AN OPPORTUNITYFOR

FIHRHC1AL DIRECTORS
UK Based

Wb should Hro to takto people currently operating at
the Financial Controfier/Tmandai Director level In

industry whohave the abffity to move into General
Management afteraperiod of2-3 years.

Our clients numberm^or multinational companies
which ace household names and world leaders ui their
respective markets. They wanttoattract
commeroaliy-rrilndecf Finance Directors who wfl play
akeypart in strategy developmentand who win
contribute tothesuccess ofthe business as a
member ofthemanagementteam.
Wfe are looking forqualifiedaccountantsaged 30-45
years, preferably withanMBA orDegree in additionto
the professional qualification. Soundoperational

£45 55000 inducting bonus otemont

plusthe usual benefits ofa majorcompany

experience at a senior financial level wtttwta
manufacturing environment is essential, as isthe
ability to apply confrollership skills tothe management
of a business, ft is necessary for potential candidates
to have internationalexperience and to have been
responsible for the finance function in more than one
location of a multinational con^any-AbiAty to

*

negotiate acquisitionsand to raise funds would cfco
berelevaitand a European language an advantage.

Please write tome; JacquiAdams, withfuB detailsof
yotrcareer-historyand current remuneration. Msur
namewW notbereleased to the(Sent organisations
unfitwehave briefedyouandyou have given your
consent

Pal Recruitments, 104 Great Portland Street, London WIN 5PE.

PAL RECRUITMENTS
Personnel Consultants

&
ASST. DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

C £30,00OfCai+Fun Bene
fits. Agc 28-38 ACA/ACCA
High-fevql Post-QuaL Expe-
rience in the FINANCIAL
sector for this prominent
City institution. Executive,
technical and supervisory
roles. Please call for fiillcr

detaih.

AUDIT SENIORS
To £16,500. This central
London, medium, reputable
C/A's seek ambitions ACA/
ACCA QuaKficds under 35
for large and PLC audits.

Progress to management
within 6 months.
Please call Nadia Misriane

AUDIT/OFFICE
MANAGER

£22-26,000 package to head

S
i group of W1 PLC/Lanpe/
J*. clients for a new office

of Med. London C/A’s.
Then control thia office

once established. Very posi-
tive prospects for the future.

Call Mike MoreiL

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

To £16,000+Bens. Sound
accountancy and audit expe-
rience gained within
practice will lead to
demanding, rewarding
future within this large mul-
ti-national. Frequent
opportunities for O/S traveL

.

ACA/ACCA/ACMA under
3a
Please call Nadia Misckme

PAYROLL/ACCT
£12-14,000+ExceHent Pack-
age Salaries, Expenses,
Ledgers A Reconciliations
(P.C) for ibis leading city

body.
Please call Mike MordL
MERIDIAN ASSOCIATES

Museum House
25 Museum Street

London WC1ALJT
Td 01-255-1555

Rec Con

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

6 month contract

c. £25,000perannum

The ChiefAccountant requires a conscientious and hardworking
person to assist him for a period of6 months.

Lotus 123 and mini computer experience is essential

Immediate start.

Please send C.V. to:

Miss P. Taylor, Greyhound Financial Services Ltd.,

U Albemarle Street,LONDONW1X3HE

GREYHOUND,

Marketing
Accountant

Recently qualified

Attractive Package

inducting Car

Manchester

..

j

euTgij* a.
n».^rv

«

«u as .

j

j

The company part of a major retail group,
is a market leader, very profitable, and at tite

forefront of its industry in technology and
systems.

The marketingbudget esoeeds the tnnwrer
of rnaqy major companies and this substantial

expenditure requires strong systems, effective

controls, and careful monitoring and analysis.

These are the parameters but the substance of
the role is the detailed evaluation of the benefits

and profits stemming from the spend, together

with recommendations mi improving

EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

This is a hey and influential position within
the Marketing Divisional Management and with
a functional line to the Ffntmtial Director.

The salary is negotiable and all other
benefits are those applicable in a major groups
Career opportunities are excellent

Male or Female candidates should send
a comprehensive C.V. or telephone for an
application form to R. D. Efawgate, Eowg&te
& Partners, Barnett Boose, 53 FbantaJn
Street, Manchester M2 2AN. Tfetepfaeme:

061228 6019 quoting reference (FT. 17).

v.
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COMPANYSECRETARY
Sussex to £30,000 + car

Ourdkat, a leader in hs specialised high

technology sector, manufacturesa wide

range of sophisticated products which are

marketed worldwide.A company secretary

is required tojoin a small headquarters

team based in West Sussex.

The responsibilities, which wiB cover the

Pk: and the Group's 20UK manufacturing

companies, wiH embrace att statutory

rpqiiirpfpftnfSj pgnsi/m Administration and

advice, insurances, health schemesand
administrative policies.The Group has

experienced considerable organicgrowth

over the last five years and this looks set to

continue, offering continuing scope for the

broadening and enlargement of the rote.

Candidates should be chartered secretaries

with previous experience in aHeand a
wfllingDes$toadopta‘handson’ approach

as required.A confident but personable

individual is needed with die ability to

weak harmoniously as a member of a anall

team.

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting reference V163S to

Jane Woodward

Peat Marwick McLintock

A MOVE WHERE IT COUNTS

Partnership
Our client is a leading medium sized firm ofChartered Accountants, with a National

network comprising 9 offices and 43 partners, and a strong International Association.

Recent expansion has createdopenings for fimi prospective partners in London - in

audit, tax and consuhancY. Experience of servicing clients in the financial, property or

service industries is desirable.

Applications are invited from ambitious ACA’s able to demonstrate professional

achievement, strong personal qualities and a high level ofcommercial awareness.

Ifyou are interested in finding out more about these opportunities, please call Bdorvyn

Dinnen on 01-838 1711(Evenings 01-954 4023),or write, enclosing full CV. to him at

46 Moorgate, London EC2R 6EL.

MERVYN DINNEN ASSOCIATES
FINANCIALCAREERAND RECRUITMENTCONSULTANCY A

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London, EC4V 5BR.

Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accounting first

NORWICH
UNIONmINSURANCE Km

THE NORWICHWAY
YOUNG ADA'S & ACCA'S £ ATTRACTIVE
Norwich Union is a majorBrilWtbMd group ofcompanies operating

prindpafy in the world of insurance with eddWond interests in Investment

Real Estate development andRnancW services.

For furthfdraB* plaa— contact
Accountancy Perwnel.

Dauay Houm CastleMeadow
Norwich.

NotfoStNRI 30Y
Tot 0603 780141

The Group’s continued growth both in eatabiahed markets and new fields

has created a number ofoutnandng career opporamfties for Recently

OiisBfiod Accountants.

^feu wB argoy a progressive salary wkh nan-contributory pension and ffe

assurance ratocatlon assistance mortgage afiowance schema permanent
health assurance fls>db|e working hours end excellent sportsand social

faculties.

For further detaNa, please pontjeti

AccoiaitancyPersonnel

floom G15. Cotton Exchange
Old HaB Street.

UverpooiL39JR

let 061 2383530

NORTHWEST PLC
HIGH PROFILE . TO £18.000 + BENEFITS
Major PLC requiresdynamic proficient, commercially aware accountants to
joinm expending department The war* wffl Involve utiSwig the latest high

technology the sxaminatiqn of el aspects of operations and systems
analysis,

Personalty and initiative are required to comnuxdcate withManagement
fromafidisctpfcMa.

Th»<fiyefS{fie^ Group offers th« opportunity to^upiop personal and
professional sk*s aa part ofa committed team. There are ejtca^ont career
prospects for suitable candUatas.

The salary offered is negotiable commeneurafs with quaRflcadontand
experience. The generous benefits inductsa cornprohenstwa relocation

package

For further detate. pleasecontact
AccountancyHanonnsl

49 King Street,

Msnchastar

M27AT
TW: 0018349733

PROJECTACCOUNTANT
CHESHIRE c£16.Q00 + CAR
Associated Rarer IndMWries pip. the hokfingcompany of an expancflng C10Q
miSon group with a wal established network af international operations

ik»v seeks an emfvdotayoung quaSfled accountant with manufacturing

experience to Join its head officeteam.

The successful candidate wH be involved with acquisition and kiraedgation

assign.Tients hoth in Britain and overseas, andh snpftjvsifl group reporting

and management systems.

The company offers excaSerq careerpnvpqcts and *o attractive salary

packagewith relocation expenses where appropriate

For further detail, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel

4a CoviHa* House,

Station Square,

Coventry CV1 2PP

Tat 0203 57202

YOUNG QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
WARWICKSHIRE c£16,000

EAHIY RESPONSaufTY-XXCaiafT PROSPECTS
Ourdentb internationally renowned and a major subsidiary ofa "blue chipr

company, one of the world’s leading exportersand manufacturers of capital

goods.

increased business success, cQgpfed with internal promotions, has created
opportunities to Jain s profassJansi ream either In project financial

management or in development ofcomputer systems.

Applicants should be in fhsir 20's, self-motivated and profacsioraly

qualified- Experience in tha financial management ofmajor international

construction projects would be particularly desirable.

Salaries are negotiable and takreation expenses are paid where appropriate.

SOUTH LONDON
CHIEFACCOUNTANT
NDON £20,000 + CAR

Pert ofBET PUC; our cflertt handles the distribution and marketing of 150
magazines for approximately 70 publishing companies.

Tha Company is undergoing considerable expansion which has resulted In

the need to strengthen its managementteam through this new
appointment

Wntan applications mould be madeax

AccountancyPersonnel

33 George Street

Reporting to the Finance Director, teaponsHKaaw» indude the provision

of monthly Informationpackage* the preparation of businessplan* the

production of statutory reports together with the management and direction

ofqn enthusiastic team.

Croydon

SurreyCRO13
7U: 01-8884888

Candidate* wil need egdemonstrateamerum confidentoutiook. good
inter-personal skfis. a creative approach and the capacity tomeet very tight

deadlines.

Business
Systems
Accountant

Retail Services

c. £23,000, Car

North A^st

The rapMeqwnalnn of thisRetail Services

Group has necessitated the strengthening of

management with this new appointment which

reports directiy to the Finance Director. The
company has doubled in size this year and thee
are now over LOQO anplcyees at some 150

l»miche8 througix3iitthe>forthandtheMkilancIs.

Responsibility is tor fee implementation of

operational and financial management systems

throughout the company. It requires a qualified

accountantaged 25-35 wife a goodmanagement
accounting pedigree gained in a sophisticated

systems emironment This Is a real career

opportunity tor the person who combines

technical skills with the ability to communicate

and sell his ‘product The position demands a
practical intelligent achiever wbo Is self

motivatedandexcited attheprospectofassisting
in what might be considered a green field

situation.

K\KrrnvK tffctxi ii am* '•fLEflliix

Male orFemale candidates should send
a comprehensive C.V. or telephone for an
application form to G. Sable, Rowgale &
Partners, Barnett House, 53 Fountain

Street, Mandtoster M2 2AN. Telephone:
061-228 6919 quoting reference (FT 14).

ACCOUNTANT
CONTROLLER

£18,500-21,500 package Group
of N. London Co’s Manage-
ment A Consolidated
Accounts. Not necessarily
Qualified. Sound character &
ability to advise on all f»«yw»*i

affairs. Age 25-35.

COMPLIANCE
ACCOUNTANT

£20,000 meg. A prominent city

institution urgently requires a.

motivated qualified accountant
(preferably with exposure to fu-
tures). Excellent opportunity
•for a rewarding and interesting

career outside the profession.

AUDIT MANTt
£24-28,000 + package OPEN
ON AOS - Fas; growing, Lon-
don, nyrilnm C/A’s who are
building for the future. Audits
£10-60m T/O include PLC*.
Every proweet fin- psrtnenhipL

accountancy
RISC CONS. .

»»W5gJMOT
i
W«AUT

01-255 1555 i

General/Finance
Manager

Isle ofMan
c..£30,000 + car+ profit share

TheTargetGroup pic has emerged in recentyears
as one ofBrttain’sleading investmentmanager*,
$qcces*hu flowed largely from our innovative
approach, particularly to unit-linked investmentand
penakm plans.

Oar success is bang extended offshore through our
International DfefcfOO.whichq establishing its

finary-tnl «nri admin ixt
'

rwlire iwpm thp Isle ofMan,
WMting thiswritpfgwinwflmllify farmmniwinm
accountant.

We have hod solid foundations and, as General

Manager,you will be responsible formanaging and
developing the business. Key tasks will be die

recruitment, motivation and day-to-day management
ofa compact but highly effective teaqi engagedm
equitydealing investmentaccqqqripg; share
reghunnon and corporateadnriniqraigp.of
offshore private-managed funds. ....

Untowith themainland wjfl remain strong m
and you wiD, as the Divisional Finance ' m3

Manager, co-ordinate the flow ofinformation 6am the

UK and abroad.

A qualified ACA/ACCA. probably aged 30-35.yoa
mast have gained man-management experience,

ideallym the financial services market, and be able to

demonstrate strong ‘people* drills. Prove yourselfa
successful manager here and a senior divisional

mainland appointmentcould be yoore fordie asking in

the medium term.

Excellentvalue quality housing, good schools and
low taxation commend the Isle ofMan particularto

the younger fondly. Relocation expenses wfll farm par(

ofa package which includes a negotiable salary, qqaflty

car, profit share, medical insurance and share options.

Please send yourfoil m confidence^ to

Clive Roberts, Group personnel

|

Pevdopxnent Manager, Target Group,
Tajget House, Gatehowf« Road,

' Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3EJL ..

TARGET
INTERNATIONAL

AMi

A

Finance
Director
Dlract MariostfngAgency; Gloucestershire

£30,000 plus. Quality car.

Substantial benefits.

1qm lookingfora very special kind of person: a Chartered

Accountant who can both manage the detail of the business

and help steer its course:

In a fitfle over six years, this company has grown to

become one of today's most highly-respected independent

direct marketing agencies. Billings approach £7 mWon pul
profit levels are above average and the future is very

promising Now; as a part of our planned growth programme;

we want to invest in a first-class Finance Director, someone

who can play a vital roie in the management ofthe bustoess as

we head towards our goal of doubTing in the next three years,

with the real prospect of going pubiia

The job presents many challenges. Day to day manage-

ment of the company's financial affairs, with special emphasis

on cash and margin control management accounting

budgetary control and forward planning. But equally important

wffl be the ability to drive us forward with new ideas and

business development skfll? as we look at organic and

acquisitionai powth.

The ^isterrs of control are largely in place; the staff are

well managed and highly motivated and the management
team is committed to providing a stimulating and challenging

environment in which to work.

For a wefl-quaOfied individual with a strong marketing-

orientated back^omd and attitude erf mind, it's a tremendous

opportunity

Personal skis must include leadership, communication,

drive, a sense of humour and a commitment to success and
quality If you feel this is you, then write to me:

David StricWandLaJes, at

Finance director
County Diffham e £32,000 + car

Foran antrapreneurially managed company with a reputation fartechnical
exceflence, pfcductrefebflltyand cu^omer service. Turnover nextyearwffl be
around £7 mafion.The Qompany, a part ofa highlyrespected Group which b hi an
active acquisitions phase, is looking forsomeonewho can grow fastwith ft.

Wortdng closelywBh the Managing Director, your tolaw« be wide-ranging, with the
emphasison business planning, performance monitoring and the maintenanceof
sound financial qpnbols. Immediate tasks are tomenage ihe implementation of
Integrated computer-based systems. Identifyareas with scope forimproving
business performance and enhance the Company's costing system.

A quaUfled accountant, you wffl have substantial experience at contnoSer level in a
manufacturing company. As a personafity, you wffl have the drive and ambition to
meetthe chaienge and the strengthtostand yourground whta maintaining good
working relationships.

two

The salary package, which Includesaperformance-related element, Is highly
attractive. Prospects are euceflent.

Rtoumfle, Including a daytimetelephone number, Tory PotterRef: 1667P.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive^election
Limited

A}b»on Court 5 Albion Place
Leeds LSI 6JP.

An equal opportunity employer

——“Group-
ChiefAccountant

WestLondon Package c£25,000 + ear + share options
Ourcfient isa newivformedgroup ofthree remaanieB with eperetmgunits in

Berkshire. WestLondonand SonthHertfordshire. This holdingand mnnqgam^nf
companywas estabBshed «*««fiar in the yearwith tha BPftrifir. intention of

the 3rd market early in 1988.

They wishto appointan ambitunifl self-motivatedACA towork closely with theGroup
FinancialDirectorinthe foflowingareas:

-assistance to feeprqTaratjien ofthe gn>0|2 for fiotatfoa

- to setup and^implementa group reporting system
- overseeihe subsidiarycompany accountingfandaonfl
- undertake ad-hoc assignmentsrelatingtoititureacquisitions

• act as financial/commercial wytumltai^t to gghriduay«imp»my management
Thepost offers an excellent opportunity tojoin the group duringan axefttog

expansionary phase with first dare^n^iac^ Oanrfidatesinfoiatrial^ pg|>eriffliced or
directfrom public practice will be considerBd. Salary is negotiable bat inclndea a fuDy
«3tpensed carandan attractive stock option scheme.

For further details contactASA Intornationalon 01-3531244 or write
enclosingaAdlCV to:

ABA International, Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet Street, LondonEC4A2AB.

ASA International 45&
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AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPSJC

Finance Director
Northamptonshire, c£W,000Share Option, Car
This company has grown rapidly since a management buyout three years ago; it is a
major supplier ofanighly successful range of components to manufacturing industry
throughout Europe, is eery profitable andhas a turnover ofaround EVm. Hie planned
rate ofgrowth is substantial, both organically and by acquisition. The Financial
Director will be a vital member ofthe seniormanagement team, developing policy
and strategy from the financial viewpoint and maintaining dose links with financial
institutions. Controlling the accounts function, although Important, comes some way
down the list of priorities. We are looking.for a top level Chartered Accountant,
comfortable in a East moving environment, with,a good business brain and preferably

with experience of acquisitions and flotations. Like the rest of the directors you
should enjoy life and create an enthusiastic atmosphere, while achieving results!
Terms of employment are excellent and ^nr.inrfa a highly attractive share option
scheme.
C.W. Tbeeker. Hogget! Bowers pic, 13 JFtoderfck Road. Edgbaston,
BIRMINGHAM. B15

1JD. 021-455 7575.Ref: B12037/FT.

Corporate Controller
For Two USDivisions ofSiebepic
WindsorBased, c£27,500, Car, Benefits
This position offers an opportunity to join the small . close-knit team at the centre of
one of Britain's most ambitious and progressive industrial groups. Siebe's
international expansion has been spectacular in the last few years and more than half
of the £1000 million plus turnover now comes from overseas operations. The person
appointed to this new post will be responsible for assisting in the control oftwo
recent US acquisitions, with combined sales in excess of $75Om. The role involves
ensuring that group reporting requirements are met; analysing and interpreting
results; recommending action to optimise performance; monitoring the
implementation ofagreed business plans. Success will depend upon building a close,
positive relationship with the management teams in operating companies and
providing an effective link between them and corporate headquarters. Candidates,
probably in their late 20's - mid 30'b, must be qualified accountants with senior level
experience of financial analysis and business control in a substantial group. A
of American accounting practices would be useful. Frequent travel to the USA will be
required. Career prospects are excellent.
S.P. Splndler. Hoggett Bowers pic, George VPlace. 4 ThamesAvenue,
WINDSOR, SLA 1QP, 0753-850851. Ref: W110U/FT.

Financial Controller
Biscuits
West Yorkshire, c £22,000, Car, Benefits
This well known company, with a turnover approaching £70m per annum, is part of a
major UK Fbods Group and has an excellent reputationhased on product quality,
profit performance and high growth. Expansion has led to this opportunity for a
talented, ambitious individual, to lead a professional and committed tMm involved
in the process interpretation and management offinancial data and information vital
to the company's performance. Reporting to the Divisional Financial Director, you
will be aged late 20 's to early 30’s, a qualified accountant with a high level of
technical skills including expertise in modem accounting systems,,ideally within a
fast moving, volume, manufacturing type environment. In addition to proven man-
management ability the position calls for excellent communication skills and a high
level of self confidence necessary in operating successfully at this senior level. There
are real prospects for career advancement.
J.A. Thomas. Hoggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ. 0532-448661. Ref: L13046/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a
Personal HistoryRum to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

AMBITIOUS YOUNG
ACCOUNTANTS
£ Excellent+car+benefits.

theWorld's No.1 BuikfingSotietywishestoreauftfouryodraacajuntentsfojoin;
expanding team at itsHead Office in Halifax.

FINANCIAL PLANNING ACCOUNTANT 1 Your responsibilities willindude
forecastingthe financial resultsof

plans and polities and analysing the options available. You must have expertise indie use of peisonal

computersand experienceof businessoperations preferably inthe financial services industry.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT You will assist in thedevelopment
and maintenance ofthe

management accountingfunctions with particular regard» productand branch outing. You will afao

assist in the preparation of statutory and periodic accounts-

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT-DEVELOPMENT You will bemainly involved in the
development ofnew systems and

financial evaluation ofnew products and services. Your responsibilities will also indude research into and
reportingon any aspect ofthe Society's financial performance.

TAXATION ACCOUNTANT You will beesmected to master a
wide range of financial projects

with particular emphasis on their taxation implications, and wilfbecome closely involved with the

Society's and its Subsidiaries’ taxation affairs. You should be able to combinegood taxation experience

with the initiative and abiGty to deal witha broad variety oftechnical problems.

The Halifax is expandingand cfiversHying and each of the above positions offers ffliopportimity to

participate in an exciting stage of the Society's development Candidates should be qualified accountants,

ideally in their late 20's, with relevant post qualification experience. Good communicaiion skills are

essential.

7he attractivepackageindudes provision ofa car, concessorwymortgage holities, contributorypension

scheme, life assuranceand BUPA.

Toapply pleasesendfullCV (RefAOQ&k-
GeneralManager, Personneland Services, Halifax BuildingSociety, Trinity Road, Halifax HX1 2RG.

An Equal Opportunities Employer

INA RE—MAIDSTONE
(A CIGNACOMPANY)

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
INA Reinsurance Co (UK) Limited is the U.K. Reinsurance operation of flip

CIGNA Corporation which is based In Philadelphia The new position of Chief

Accountant has arisen through the sustained growth and expansion of the

company.

Reporting to tt» Company Secretary/Controtler, the successful applicant wiR

have respons&tfity for the UJC Financial and Management accounting foncfions,

including the preparation of monthly reports forU.S. and local management

Applicants must be either Chartered or Certified Accountants within the age
range 2S32. Experience within Reinsurance or Insurance Accounting is

essential

The position wtt be of particular Interest to an ambitious EndMdual who wants a
chaflengjng role ata senior level.

Wb offer an exceflent salary and a benefits package which includes company
car, immediate entry to our non-contributoiy pension plan, mortgage subsidy

and private medical scheme.

Interested appScants please contact the Hixnan Resources Department either in

writing orbytelephone:

GaOeToms,
CIGNA Services UJC. United,

8Lime Street,

London EC3M7NA.
Tel: 01-626 8744.

This company is a strongly managed subsidiary of a powerful banking and financial services group which has
developed a very successful range of financial products and the support services to sustain a high rate of growth.

Importantnewdevelopments mttio business havecreated vacanciesfor2ambitiousand highlymotivated accountants.

£30,000 + Car&MortgageSubsidy-South Herts

Finance

A Finance Manager is required to join the management team of a
large sector of the business which is on the brink of a major new initiative.

The responsibilities include managing and delivering the full range of
financial and management accounting services associated wim an
autonomous business through a department of 15. Of paramount
importance isthe abilityto manage change in a fast moving environment
Mitfl Am thrib l ntlfy H~ llllfl mnmkr>r< am *• n —

I

In

well managed Group is required,
large scale

Ref. L338FT

Project
Accounting
Manager
The Project Accounting Manager's terms of reference, which

extend to the whole business, include close liaison with all operating

departments. Key projects will include foe review of new products and
business sector developments, major new developments in financing and
balance sheet management, systems review and implementation and
internal control development. The role requires a self starter with foe

ability to quickly assess situations and provide relevant analysis or
solutions. A background in consultancy whilst not essential would be
particularly appropriate, with well developed skills in communicating
and report writing. Ref. L340FT

Both positions will provide challenging experience
and the Group is large enough to provide extended
career opportunities.

Please apply in confidence quoting relevant
reference to:

Brian H.Mason
Mason&Nurse Associates
1 LancasterPlace, Strand
LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel: OI 2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

FINANCIALDIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
PROPERTY

swi
Due to substantial organic growth and planned expansion our
clienthas an immediate requirement fora positive, dynamic
individual to take control of their finance function. Net assets of
this highly respected companyhave increasedtenfoldoverthe last

12 months and continue to grow. Reporting to a young and highly
nxrtivated Managing Directtwr^ the successful candidate willhave
the opportunity to assume responsibility as Finance Director.

In aAtirirm «n financial mntml and treasurymanagement,
hwtfw

duties will include liaisonwith external advisors (merchant
bankers, legal etc.) and preparation ofcapital forecasts for strategic

planning purposes.

c£35,000 + full benefits

Agedbetween 28 and 35 you should possess a suitable accounting
or finance qualification and have experience within a sales

marketing led organisation. Working as part of a small and
professional team it is also essential to have excellent interpersonal
skills as well as a confident manner.

la addition to negotiable base salary, the remuneration package
includes, executive car, share options, and health care. For further

information please contactJames Hyde on 01-925 0509 or write
enclosingbrief details to the address below

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVESELECTION

lOCharles n Street London SWTY4AA Telephone; 01-9250453
— •• . .i » .

NTROLLER
Currently establishing aUK distribution
network, this majorUS wine company offers a
commercially aware, qualified Accountanta
business orientated number-one position.

"Zbgetber with the Sales Manager; you will be
directly responsible for developing and ensuring
the continued expansion ofthe business. The
attainment of this goal will depend upon the
successful handling of day to day administration
matters, the timely submission of accurate

BO

implementation and enhancement of systems.

Candidates for this challenging role should be
assertive and self-motivated in character. They
should also possess excellent communication
skills as there will be extensive liaison with
senior operational management both in the US
and the UK.

Previous distribution knowledge would be
advantageous as would a significant knowledge
of computerised systems.

Please apply directly to Jane Heading at Robert
Half, Mounthatten House, Victoria Street,

Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 1HE.
Telephone: 0753 857181, evenings 01-548 5657

Financial Recruitment Specialists
Tnnrinn»Rirming»hnm -Windsor*Manchester

Director ofFinance
Gloucestershire c£SOK+Car
Our cheat, a privatelyowned publisher ofmarket-leading
entertainmentsoftware, has an enviable record of consistentgrowth
and profitability. Theynow require to appoint an entrepreneurial
DirectorofFinance for the rapidly expandingEuropean division.

Reporting to theUKManaging Directorand acting as his dqputy in all

matters, file appointee willprovide Financial andAdministrative

experience ofall aspects ofaccountingand financial control, preferably
gainedinahigh-techrapidgrowthenvironment Experience of
acquisitions, joint ventures,financingarrangementsand international
tax wfflbeparticulary helpful.

PleasesendCVquoting ref13/40 to:

173SLOANESTREET
LONDONSW1X9QG

Financial

Controller
lo £30,000
+ non-contributory pension

Central London

Our client is The Wellcome Trust, internationally

known for its funding of research into human and
veterinary medicine and the history of medicine.

It intends to support its scientific objectives with up-
to-the-minute business and financial administration

that reflects its responsibility for safeguarding
substantial assets and investments.

This calls for the appointment of a professionally

qualified Financial Controller whose main roles are
to monitor the investment performance of external

fund managers and to manage the finance and
accounting function.

The job requires significant experience in both areas
as wen as a mature, sensitive and assured approach in

keeping with the style of this prestigious organisation.

Applicants from the London commuting area should
write quoting reference 1493A with a daytime
telephone number and a current CV including

present salary to:

Binderifamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

fowr Ausin. Eraoinw Satecmn Bviana

fl St Bride Sireal baton EC4A 4QA

OPERATIONAL Al/DITOB

Up to {23,M0 + CAR

Asa rentier In Iera I pmwntbw.
par dient. hhthly «*Arded

London bused pnbfie company,

nclcs part qeaflfled or qualified

graduate accoualaalf. Work la
rotvea planning and performance

audits, as writ as expasan lo sys-

tems aad operational reviews and

ad bar ussipramu.

Aa attractive remuneration pack-

age Includes a company ear aad

Uu managemeal career with Ul

years.
Ref: PAW285

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
na.ow + CAR

Our client is a successful PLC
primarily concerned in coaxtuner
products asaonractarc/rctal I nut-

lets seeks a young quadfled

aceaantaat. The successful appU.
-earn will be responsible for the
proop monthly management
accounts, annual budgets, sc-
quidtlon reports nod systems
development. An attractive
remanerstloo package + car
+ boaul.

Reft VW2I2

WJXJAH
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jSmedvig

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
London,SW c£30,000 + executive car

Our client, Smedvig Group, is a successful

privately owned Norwegian company with

principal activities in contract drilling and

shipping. Its ambition to establish an

international presence has) prompted it to form
[

a new London based subsidiary, Smedvig Ltd.

A Financial Controller is required to join a

small, senior management team working closely

with the Chief Executive. The Financial

Controller win have responsibility for all the

company's 'financial affairs, including

developing appropriate systems and controls,

company secretarial functions, general tax work

and establishing relationships with banks and

other external advisers. By ensuring accurate

management information is available the

appointee will also play a key role in the day to

day running of the company.

Candidates must be qualified accountants,

young, enthusiastic and keen to assume a broad

ranging financial role. Previous experience of

having worked in a small but growing company

would be advantageous. The role requires

someone who has drive and commitment and

who will be happy to employ a shirt sleeves

approach.A practical and confident personality

is essential, as is the ability to work effectively

as part of a small team.

This appointment represents an opportunity to

make a very real contribution to the growth of

the company.

Please write in confidence, quoting reference

S1031 to Anne Routledge.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For farther information,

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taster

ext 3351

Deidre Venables

ext 4177

Paul Maravigtia.

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

Merseyside c£25,000 package + car
Our cEent is a last-moving and profitable wholesale business at an exdting stage in its

development b seDs a Ea-shionabfe domestic consumer product into the independent retail

marketplace, geographically spread from the Midlands to Scotland. It relies on an ultra efficient

order to distribution service, and has grown quickly to a £7m T/O.

To enable it to substantially increase its market share, it has decided to strengthen its small

executive team by recruiting a senior and experienced Chartered Accountant

many of the systems are computerised and management information is provided

/ by a small accounts staffheaded by a young Company Accountant your initial briefwffl

be to review in depth the existingprocedures and to introducenewsystems where necessary.Y«ur
objective will be to introduce strict financial controls, generate management and financial reports

to recognised deadlines and, most importantly, to interpret this information for the Managing
Director- It will be essential for you to provide a foil range of financial advice with particular

emphasis on stock cash and profit analysis.

To achieve these objectives and contribute to the company's growth, you will need to be
rffl-rtrywreiaflyastute, have a strong personaltyandcommand excellent communicattonskais.You
should be inyour30‘sorearly40s. with asound track record todateand ideaSywiD have worked
at some stage in your career In a wholesale/retail/distribution environment.

You will be mature in your personal style, but still highly motivated to Interface well with the

energetic and entrepreneurial style offoe existing directors.

The company is based near the Liuerpool/Cheshire border.

Pteraa coatee*lawreacallaintetetowr lfMriHiWitr office,orMagndaHqgtolow Uraipool
office qaodag rc£ no 1/440.

Trident House, 31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF TeU051-236 9373

ASB RECRUITMENT CTO
Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

INTERNALAUDIT MERCHANT
BANKING

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank is seeking an auditor
tojoin its Internal InspectianCompliaiice team.

The role will provide a brood exposure to the Bank's
diverse activities and should prove a challenging
environment for an articulate young accountant or
banker with a talent for problem-solving.

The successful candidate will be involved in reviews of
controls and systems as well as special projects with the
emphasis on recommending improvements to operational

procedures. He or she mO be expected to have die
motivation to develop appropriate skills for the new
regulatory environment The confidence, initiative and
personal credibility to sustain the co-operation, of.senior
management win also be essential.

Applicants should have a good academic record with
experience of the financial services sector preferably in
hanking. An attractive remuneration package is offered

which will reflect the indrvidnaTs ability to make an
immediate contribution.

Those interested should apply us writing, amd in cmfidmee,
to>

Standard ftChartered

: Petar LkweHyu
Personnel Manager.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited,
33-36 Gnwcfardi Street,

London EC3VOAX.

EXPERIENCED
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANT

London-Holbom Basic cM8,000+ Bonus+ Car
.. ... iu, um# Alrtafwtrk

Akfenyick
IjBeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Snco our City backed formation to February this

Aimadv Hcknowiedaod as a market trader m the tecottotancy &

Financial recruitment field, *e have estaWWwd
client bases In London & the Homs Counties. We Bnticjpatetne

opening of new offices during 1988-89, thus creating exceptional

promotion prospects.

Due to our rapid growth, we now seek

w?«H-i«nofldeonki}tantetoww)iwTthtot^cteMwungnt specialising w
Quariifted Accountants in the Commercial & incfostnal sector.

You will receive ongoing Internal end external training to aj

aspects of recruitment Including Interview technique andIt***

presentation skills. Ideally a graduate, aged 24jKLyou

hawTatirast 12 months’ experience to accounty^unri^iL
However, experience to other market sectors will be given serious

consideration.gnerauun.

The substantial basic salary Is complemented By both individual

and team related bonus schemes.
I team rwatao conus senenws.

’ pfaaseoppfy by telephone or In writing to MABTW L«J®WEYoti
01-4043lftH« ALDERW1CK PEACHELL ftlmm*©® UMTISD.

t Alt ureiUratinnsWl be dealtWltn
01-404 3155 at ALDERWICK PEACHEU- & UMntLj.

125 High Hotbom. LondonWC1V6QA. All applications will be dealt with

in strictest confidence.

.^•<11 *

AUDIT MANAGER
TELEVISION LICENSING

ORGANISATION
BRISTOL

UP TO £19013

The Television licensing Organisation is part of the Poet Office

which TV lioenerng work on an agency basts for the

Home Office.

The Audit Manager will be responsible for leading a small team of

auditors in the development and operation ofan internal audhservice

for the TV rJw^mwfl Organisation. This will Involve carrying out

audits of all fiiawrid and procedural activities undertaken at the

National Television Licence Records Office in Bristol and in 57

Eaquiiy Offices throughout the United JCiqgdom.
This is a new pore which offers the opportunity to apply modern
inHWitg techniques across a wide range of activities in a rapidly

changing environment.
The successful . candidate, who is likely to possess a professional

accountancy qualification, wffl have a direct reporting line to the

General Manager TVL. The Audit Manager pon win be located at the

National TV Licence Records Office Bristol but a significant amount
of travelling and absence from borne wffl be necosary.

Candidates mould be
- experienced in the setting-upand development ofan internal audit

fraction
- able to design audit testa and procedures

-able to train and developaudit, staff
- experienced in the use of business computer systems
- -Kt-m wtfr.an fgwris«f mannymral

. Starting pay wilt be within the range quoted, depending on
peraanataxperkuce and qualification held. Excellent leave allowance,

contributory'Pension Scheme (6% of witty) and relocation assistance
where appropriate. •

.

Ifyon fed yon meet our requirements write for an application form
or send ybcr CV to Mr Peter AHitt, Personnel- Manager, National

Television licence Records Office, (NTVLRO), Barton House,

The Post Office' is sin equal opportunity employer.

Closing datefovappliettioa* - U Peecmbcr 1987.

Pose Oinriie©

WICKES pic

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
for rapidly growing retail group

UK AUDIT
SUPERVISOR

GROUP FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Salary circa £21,000 plus car
Reporting to foe European Audit Manager and responsible for

reviewing and evaluating operating systems and procedures

of subsidiary companies in the UK with the Directive of

strengthening management controls and identifying additional

profit opportunities.

Salary circa £20,000 plus benefits
Reporting to the Group Financial Controller the financial

accountant w9l join a small team responsible for aQ aspects of

group financial reporting and control, including exposure to

!reasuryandf»opeftyportfoflorrianagement

These positions provide an opportunity to develop a career within the

group and will be tdeal as a first move from the profession and will build on existing

technical and personal skills to a dynamic and fast moving environment.

Wickes pte, one of Europe’s largest home improvement rotators

operates 65 retail warehouses to the UK, Hofland and Belgium.

Please applyto Antta Ricketts, Wickes pte, 19/21 Mortimer Street, LondonWIN 7RJ.

|
Divisional Controller"

|W Yorkshire c£25,000+ Profit Sharing+Car
Our client is a £60 million division ofaUK quoted
pic, engaged in die manufacture and merchanting of
high quality products in theUKand Overseas.

Due to internal reorganisation, they seek to recruit

a Divisional Controller who, reporting to the
Divisional Managing Director; willhave fell

responsibility for aD aspects ofthe management
accounting function. The successful applicant will

be a member ofdie division's Board or

(CIMA, CACA, ACA) aged 304', who i

demonstrate a track record of achievem
can

i trade record of achievement
preferably gained within a sophisticated process
manufacturing environment Individuals will be
able to demonstrate a high degree ofcommercial
awareness in additionto the ability to thrive in
a role requiring a direct hands-on approach
combined with die ability to mflnmw the overall
direction ofdie business.

Management and will be expected to contribute toexpected!

sssbymeathe division’s future success by measuring
analytical atm

commercial inputto compliment diehighly
motivatedmanagement team.

Candidates, should be qualified accountants

Interested applicants should write to Planl Kinsey
quoting refcL8399 atMichaelPage Partnership,
Leigh House, 28-32 St Paul's Street,Leeds,

LSI 2PX (Teh 0532 450212V
Relocation assistance is available

where appropriate.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PIC

PLANNINGAND
ANALYSISMANAGER

£30,000+BONUS+CAR
National Investment Group is one of the leadfog

stockbrokers and investment services compantes to

the UK with 23offices. It has maintained its strong position

throughout current market conditions. Backed by three

leading financial institutions its success is founded on
Innovation in servicing client needs. The company is

continuing a programme of acquisition and diversification.

This is a ground floor opportunity offering excellent

prospects in the future.

‘
‘ J •

>,
*• -1+

. , _
exciting projects rotated to thecomp&ny’s opetaffn&isiits:-

The pehson appointed iwti tie a high calibre’
graduate accountant aged around 30. You should have
excellent analytical abilities, commercial judgement and
the interpersonal skSs to deal with external advisors.
IdeaHy you should have worked In a conglomerate with a
track record of recent growth and have experience of
investigations, planning and evaluating operating unit

performance.
Reporting to the Finance Director at NATIONAL Please reply in confidence giving

Head Office, you wflJ help to initiate and nnjrmirKrr concise career, personal and salary detafli
implement corporate planning which will lIMVfiSTMENr to

- '

Heather Male, quoting Ref L279, at
include evaluating a range of alternative GROUP PLC SfeKje Egor International, Metro House,
business strategies sudiasacquidtions. The - -- - ^ 58 St James's Street, London SW1A 1LD.
company’s growth wffl also Involve you in *smsex of tmestooc exchamos Tel: Of -629 8070.

ImernationaiSeaiT^andSeteciion

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL

SENIOR BUSINESS ANALYST
Acquisitions — Strategic Planning

Age 25-27 Package cJ»23,000 - 27,000 + executive car
A unique opportunity exists for a younghigh cafibce

Accountant to play sn important part In the strategic

planning of a growing and profitable UK Pie.

OnrcBent, operatingassert
foroogboBt Eotope, hat over foe last few yean achieved

excellent results aad is now seekjng to baDd on that

success by accpisitkM and organic growth. The
Successful cantfidxte will have bigb profile experience

either within foe Ptufessioc or within a progressive

/ywnmwrnal mtvmtnneut '

• yfflrin die Strategic Warming tha‘

Burineet AraHyat will kWitifyml jtppraiwt foe flyiiirial

to

*ntepofAiju^ based in Bttkriiiie.k. a«ily inrgflffihto

» Ccatoal or WenLondon. SomeEuropean travel is

anticipittfld.lkeron^pgiyhte

mMMgemcnt dcvetotanent and this rote wffl provide
canridenMe scope fara variety ofcareeroppartomiks.

plus executive car (as above). In addtdcq, other

High kvel analytical drills, the absliiy towok
qnickty and efflekafly undertone pressure yet
<l«iirtMiraM niflftMaqnui»(!ii!iil ji«ljamwnr

f
imi aymnm

Inmaiive, good itkflk andahigji

kvelafudmfcal nndentanfingofbuaoea financewiU

. schemeafor a cpirii^dilgpeiiod.pavaBc hteUi tag- f? I a
jMiircoDiiibixteypeaHdoiL

• ;;

. MtezratatTFleac callKaren wnsonBA, '

ACMAoq C01>439 (or 08956 33429 tia the
em^ttvifotolncadodqgyoqrCiT

Miragriwcui Sclortion,21Codk ukrtzet^

WSXUSA.

Financial
Management
Selection

'-tt.

--
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Corporate Treasury
—Unique opportunitywitha majorPLC

CentralLondon
Ourdient is a major international Pic wi&annuaT
tunwverin excess of £2 bilUon. They arecummtfyseeldng
an Analyst to join their Group TreasuryDepartment and
undertake a role with wide ranging responsibilities.

The principal duties wiH encompass ride management,
foreign exchange dealing, cash managwren f, formulation

and monitoring ofpolicies and procedures and
uwoJvenienr in fecial projects as and when required.

Candidates will be in their twenties with a good first degree
and are likely to have an MBA or professional qualification

in finance or law. Depending on background and
qualifications, they should be prepared to study
for entrance to the Association ofCorporate

to£22,000

h Treasurers.

1 London

The position will appeal tocandidateswho are currently ina
treasury role or are seeking to develop their careers in

finance and would be attracted to the opportunity ofdoing
so in the treasury department of a huge company;
Applications are also invited from recently qualified

solicitors wfao are currently working in the Company/
Conunercial Department of a large professional firm. .

Career prospects within this large group are excellent.

Interested candidates should write toJohn CockeriH
FCA, Executive Division, enclosing a comprehensive
CV and daytime telephone number quoting

reference 471 at 39-41 Parker Street,

London WG2B5LH.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

A memberefAddison Consubanty GroupPLC

Finance Director
. . .Strategic decisions in entertainment

WestEnd c£40,000+ SubstantialBenefits

Our client is the Manufacturing and Distribution Division

of one of the world’s dominant entertainment groups

supplying domestic markets throughout Europe. The
Division’s mamifaentring activities are at the forefront of
modem technology; and with operating units spread across

theUK and Europe, Divisional turnover exceeds £140M.

A Finance Director is sought tojoin a small management
team in order to provide the financial strategy and control

necessary to maximise die effectiveness ofthe whole
Division. This role is very much one of management and
co-ordination, which also encompasses

investment appraisal, planning and organisation.

LI

Applications are invited from qualified accountants

probably aged 30-40 with experience ofinternational
financial control ideallywithin anI^CG environment.A
high degree of financial and strategic awareness is

demanded, as are strong communication skills and an
ability to effect change- Experience of co-ordinatingand
improving computer systems is also es&entiaL

If you feel you possess the qualities to meet the challenge
provided by this opportunity, please write to Barry Gttier

BA, ACA, Executive Division, enclosing a

comprehensive curriculum vitae at39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH, quoting ref: 472.

Michael ftge Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAKms Lestherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Ubridwide

A member ojAddisun Consultancy Group PLQ _j
Whetherthe market’s up or down, you’ll

always be in demand.
You are a graduate, ACMA, ACA, ACCA orACT aged between 25 and 3R,

with an innovative, aggressive approach to complex problem solving,

and an urge to thrive in a dynamic atmosphere of constant change.

Which is why you couldn't do better than invest the talent, drive and
experience you already possess in the Financial Services Group of

Deloitte Haskins& Sells, one ofthe country’s foremost mansgement
consultancies.

Here, you'll have the opportunity of establishing a role of

considerable influence, providing accounting, financial and treasury

advice to many of the UK’s major players. Whether their fortunes

blow hotorcold, your expertise will be fully recognised and always

in demand- increasing both the challenge and variety you can enjoy.

You'D be helping to lead theway ahead in strategic business phoning,

costing, costreaction, efficiency improvement, risk management and
information systems. Developing your existing skills and rapidly

adding new ones, you'll contribute directly to the success of a

dedicated, mnlti-disdplmed team whose onlymeasure is excellence.

And all the time you'd be broadening your perspective and widening

your,career potential Consider asalaiy in the range of£22,000 to

£40,000 (phiscar),and the fact thattfie averageageofourpartners is 38.

Make sure you'll be in demand by telephoning Paul Frampton on
(01) 248 3913 anytime during normal office hours. Orwrite to Alison
Hawley with fafl personaland career details (indudiig daytime

telephone number), quoting reference 3089/FT on both envelope

and letter.

SCAi&v

Mottle
Management Consultancy with Haskhis+Sels

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT
As a spectate* subsidiary of Lombard North Central, one of the

leadrig finance houses in Great Britain w»i a national network of

offices, Austin Rover Finance wishes to recruit an Assistant

Accountant to be based at its Head Office InShirtey.

The successful candidate wfl be a recentlyquaMed Chartered

Accountant who wishes to gain experience in a commercial

environment Experience in the devetopmert of Compulw'

Systems would be an advantage.

This vacancy arises due to the rapid and continuing growth of

the Company and further advancement for the right people te

assured.

The outstanding benefits package includes^

* a competitive salary, with profit sharing after a qualifying

period;

* excellent leave arnffleiTient;

* norvcontrtxitofy pension scheme wffii free Bte cover;

* preferential personaHidtm loans after it qdsifyiog period:

« career development and training consistent with your

abates.

For an application form please write to;

Aim PaSett FHD, AIB,

Austin Rover Finance Ltd

100 Stratford Road
Shirley

SoIBkiB
WeetMkfianda B90 3BH

AUSTIN ROVER

Austin Rover Finance Ltd

Lombard la an equal opportunity employer., AB appfleanie

conaldaracf on the basis of their auiiiabwty for *"action,

davlqpmant and promotion raganflese of sex, race, natkmafily,

marital status orcfiuMKy.

wfObe

EXKCLTIVT
YOU EARN OVER £25,000 P-A. AND

ARE SEEKING A NEW TOP
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENT

h the jaeaaueey «r Snadd field CaaiuugbtV team ofprefcadaaah, Afldfwhaa

hjvr had experience at nunagiBg director level, can hdp you.

ComMgjhi'i socoHsfiii Encsxhe Action Fhn hdp wo find ippoininieatsipieUy'

and efaaredy, patiaiUrfy to Ac ana at laudinatind vxaadet.

Cornua m fir ao afkanaj ma&t •Rfcon otbpatm.

Uwpn are uuitiidy bwmm, ah Cor ear Executive Expat Service.

3X Savflc Row, Loadra WlX 1AC. Tds 01-734 3879.

-v \,vs
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ChiefAccountant
N. LONDON

A major service organisation with a highly visible nationwide network of operation,

having readied a particularly interesting stage in its development, has identified the

need lor a qualified accountant (aged up to 50 years) tojoin ns management team.

The role represents a positive step forward for an accountant with sound axnrncTdal

experience, ideally, gained withm a fast-moving service environment. Optimising

..financial control on a day-to-day basis, you should be fuOy conversant wi»h statutory

requirements, treasury and computerised systems, and have proven man-
management ability.

The position offers substantial challenge now and planned expansion wfll ensure

continued interestin the longer term.Abroad cegnmercial overview cnnsistqilwith the
‘making ofa business’ is essential for success. Benefits are attractive and appropriate

relocation expenses wifi be met.

Please write with foilCV and daytime telephone number to Patrick Donnelly,
quoting reference FT/014, FD Consultants, Management • Selection,

314/316 VanahaD Bridge Road, London SW1V 1AA.

MANAGING CONSULTANT
Partner Potential

City ofLondon £ negotiable
. OUR CLIENT Is a nutfdr national acoDtmtfngflnn whosemanagement consultancy practice

continues to expend rapidly tna number of specialist anas.

THEROLE Is to opcata ata senior ]«id to echanca theperformance of diecunsuhancy
practice as a whole This will tnchide a foilfnvnlvement in the management and direction a£ the
practice together with responsibilityfins portfolio ofconsuhanegrassignments and the

generation ofnew business.

ejtperfenrefoindtMttyteCOttinlercei

/rflr^f-wrtfWitPf-ttnoIopgarp eM^uHal MSMftwiIf^iwwi rwTWTwirwWfinn gkills.

ffcrtnertMiECtiwsiBtnslEenvisaged te the short tomftfiumtean.

' Flease replytncompletecoufideaceeadosingaCVandquoting
ttfanceHOb l68AtotheMnuffaifDirector

Tanstead Associates Ltd
Executive Search ftSelection

WestEnd House; 11 IHllsPlac^I^mdonWlRlAG

<nwnihi i iifninTiTiWilniifinh virium

P.O.Box 198,HitkiateHouse,26OfdBailev.LondonEC4M7PL

RETAIL GROUP
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Merseyside
Aged «p to 30

c£25,000+ car

+ pension+ share option

Miller Si3anPhouse
Our c&ent Milter & Santhouse
pic hasbeenone ofthe stare of
the USM since its debut in

October 1966. Since then, it

has grown ftom 22 shops to over 50 to date with manymore in the pipeline, ft exceeded
its financial targets to June "87 with turnover at £5J8rru and expects this to more than
double during the current financial year.Arecent rights issue successfully raised£5m to
fond the on-going nationwide expansion programme.

Thegroup has avery distinctive corporate identityand employs over 400 staffin Ks chain
ofophthalmic opticians.To meet the everincreasing demands, the Boardhave identified

file need for a Group Hnandal Controller who will be a young high-flier, aged up to 30
who is extremely ambitious.

Tbs brief will be to lake tesponsibifity for the total accounting and computer functions

which are headed up by respective managers, controlling a total of20 sta£ Initially, you
wffi be expected to computerise the remaining manual systems, ensuring that strict

financial controls are adhered to and deadlines are met. and interpret all management
and finaxu^ infcxxnatioa You wiQ also liaise cfosety with the Hnandal Director cm new
commercial projects amdfeasabffitystudies and. as part ofthe seniormanagement team,
you wfll be expected to contribute to file effective running of fire main subsidiary

company, to whose Board you wiQ be appointed in early course.

To achieve success in this rote, you are fikefy to be a graduate CA with first class

academic and technical badqpotoid. You will be highly motivated have excellent

communication skills, and be commercially orientated, with a good personal
presence.

It Is intended that the position wiQ lead to a main Board appointment.

The Group is based on Merseyside. Relocation will be paid where necessary.

Ffeaat contact MaSteda Bogbt* at our Umqpool oflice, quoting refao X/435.

Trident House, 31>33 Dale Street,

Liverpool 12 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

Eagle Buildings,64 Cross Street.

ASB RECRUITMENTHD ManchesterM2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(entrepreneurial property company)

f^nfartca with aroinU unafria, control ond

fjnandng,
Qmdkfatavnlb*qv°fifiedogJiuntonte^itha

succss^ltrt^rBCOoJfnfhesax^wtxxnpany
jnwonni^JnadcSfkjolojowfidfBdmicdocwwrting

<^,youw^na«dcommorodflCTr.gntHusiosnic»d

Sm gbftylowort dosofr wfffi wn»r managementaid

jurff. Ag«: mid 20's lo tato30V
^l^pte^wntaBndosk^parsxid.aKWOTd

salary InfbnwdSon lo:

HEREFORD
To £25.000+ car

The Company isownedand operated bya
profasaanjlly quafifad team and since WsfotmaEon in

1984, ft hag; been highly successful in bringing Bs

experience to Q range of sympathaticoBy exeajted

propertydewbpii ianfL Through drotogk: additions to

its management team Hie Company wfflachimm growth

nationally bya continued focuson a mi* of commercial

and residentid projeds. Following a period of further

progress, fhe Company intends lo seek a quotation for

its shares.

This is a new appointment which has arisen from the

need fa monitorand confroJ fhe expansionand from tho

demand for improved profitability and effioercy The

Mid priority is lo implement a computerised^
accountingand management information system. In

addition, the successful candidate wil be required lo

VUMellfaKeliWKB>KHfweSehclien DH»BOw,

Hotter Kwng ManegmnmlComitoaas,

St Alphage House, 2Fore Street,

London ECZY SDH.

ACCOUNTANTS

A Better Way
to Move

Laidsdowie Appointments Register

mw have vacancies m London and

throughout foe country lor

Accountants aged 21-40 years. NOW
SHORTLISTING Part Qualified, Newly

Qualified. Management, financial,

Project and Chid Accountants and

Financial Analysts.

Dir proven, FREE semes Is foe easy

effective way to look around.

Contact os NOW on 01-743 6321.

quoting reference FTT/10. or write

enclosing your CV to:

Start Tilt, Linrtrtowm

Appointments Register,
I L
raw ¥smm,
207-211 Tke We,
Leada W3 708 .

Royal Insurance (UK) limited...

investing for the future in people

Area Finance Manager
...a

from £18,000 plus substantial benefits

One ofthe world's largest International

insurance companies. Royal Insurance is a

worldwide service to industry, commerce and
the pubficTo maintain our undisputed

posfflon inanincreasinglychaHengng
marketplace, we are placing an ever

Increasingemphasis on ourtwelve area offices

located throughout the UK.
In keeping with this commitment, we have
identified a need for exceptional, forward-
thinking accountants tojoin our senior
managementteams, initially in lour offices, as

Area Finance Managers.
Working either in GlasgPi Manchester;
Leicester orWhtfogd, your remit will be to

control for an office with a turnover ofsome
£80-90 million and employing around 400
people.Whilst some ofyour time wffl be spent
overseeing the day-to-day duties ofa40
strong branch accounting function, your main
responsibilities will be for operational and
strategic planningand financial anafysb.

We are looking for talented qualified
accountants \rtth several years
experience!. ..keen to moke a red personal

Input to the runningofthe burtness, and with

the presence and commercial awareness to

contribute significantly atasenior IeveLYour
financial expertise must be allied to an

you shotild'tetf^e operating

level ofautonomy.
In return for your expertise and commitment,
we offera salaryfordiscussionas indicated
and a substantial range ofbenefitsinduding
mortgage subsidy, noD-contribatorypension
and fife assurance scheme, and generous
relocation assistance where appropriate.
Please write, endowing fall crand hwftcrtfng

whichlocationorlocathmi Interest yon,to:
Me. 1LB. Hodgson, Ictoutccs Manager;UK
Personnel,RoyalImtneaoe (UK)Hd.FO
Boa 144,MewBaU Place, Liverpool L69 3EH.

Royal Insurance is an equal opportunities

employer.

Royal Insurance

Innovative Auditors

|J with Securities or Financial Services Experience
J

Package c.£30,000
London Based with European + US Travel

investment services
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Prudentlal-Bache is a (eadlnc

company that is part or the $134 billion

Prudential Insurance Company of America, the
largest private non-bank financial institution in

the world. As part of their continuing expansion
they now require high calibre Individuals to
strengthen their London based Internationa)
audit function.

For Individuals with audit experience In securities
investment banking or other financial areas the
position offers outstanding opportunities to gain
broader exposure across the range of global
financial services before developing careers in

other management areas of the organisation in

the UK or overseas.

Candidates will have first class experience gained
within a major accountancy firm or a leading
financial Institution, and may now feel that their
present organisation cannot match their
potential. Such constraints do not exist within
this rapidly expanding and demanding
environment.

We have been retained to select a high
short-list of applicants and interested candidates
should contact Suzle Mnmmfi on 01-248 3653
(0932-220151 evenings/weekends) or write,
enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae. AH
applications will be treated In the strictest
confidence.

ll

m

60, Cheapslde. London EC2V 6AX Telephones 01 -248 3653
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PD Consultants
MANAGEMENT - SELECTION

314/316VarduE Bridge Road, Loodoc SW1Y HA. T<£ 01-828 2273.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Sag*

But cm
fata lata

3 Boat 3 amt
£ £

AppaMnHMs
Canmwrdal and

1250 43jOO

ledustiU Property 1240 4L0Q
SamnSsy Property M0 25X0
ResMenilal Property

Badness

950 32JOO

OppnUlUes
Badness far

13-00 4440

SaWWMcd 1200 4100
Personal 950 3200
Motor Qw Trawl 950 3200
Contracts. Tenders 2240 4200
Be* Page 2200

Panel — 3000

£9 per Sogte Cotan* cm ntra <Mfa 30 a*

AH prices cnfcde VAT

For further drO/b mite taf

ChMfflel Adwfowwt Manor

FINANCIAL TIMES, .

10 CANNON STREET,
LONDON EC4P «Y

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT

Project Control

c£40,000 package

Our client is a major UK publicly quoted group with substantial interests in the retail sector. A

dominant force in its market-place this highly regarded group has an impressive record ot

sustained growth and is forecasting continuingexpansion in the UK and internationally.

Based West erf London, the Controller will provide, financial and commercial advice to serrior

management and be expected to control and manage significant projects, which may be corporate

or operational. Projects will include pre and post acquisition work involving the strategic review or

companies and the managing of assimilation exercises requiring major capital and revenue

expenditure. The impact of the role will be considerable and the continuing rapid growth ot the

company will provide excellent opportunities for progression.

Aged 3035, applicants should be graduate accountants of considerable ability. Previous

experience of a similar role is not a prerequisite but self confidence, analytical ability and excellent

presentation skills are.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone number,

to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/664/SF.
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Our client is a subsidiary of a prestigious

European Bank with substantial funds under

management A dramatic growth in their world-

wide market activity and the subsequent need

for improved management has resulted in the

emergence of this position.

Reporting to the Chairman and liaising regularly

with the parent Bank, your role will encompass
complete financial control of the London opera-

tion. You will have ovei^L responsibility for the

UK and US operations determining the regu-

latory requirements as well as ongoing systems
devetoptaent

To be considered for this opportunity you will be
a qualified accountant with experience in the

financial services sector, ideally acquired within

thestockbroking fieki. \bu will be seeking a position

with definite directorship potential and the oppor-
tunitytodevelop furtheryour management skills.

To applyfor this position please writeto die address belowor telephone SarahAdcock,
Manages, Accomrtancyllivisioii, quoting ref: CG0500.
Telephone (01)266 5041 (out offiours (01) 981 5963)

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

City

c£30,000
+car

+benefits

Management Personnel' ' Recruitment Selection & Search

10 Finsbury Square, LONDON EC2A 1AD.

Reed International pic

MANAGER-
GROUP ACCOUNTING

London W1
Reed International has, in recent years, reshaped its main business areas which have now
produced record profits in each of the last four years. At the same time, it has been able to develop
career opportunities for accountants in a wide variety ofbusinesses and disciplines.

Following a recent promotion a challenging opportunity has been created at the Group Head
Office for a Chartered Accountant, aged 28-32 with some commercial experience.

Managing a well qualified team you will provide the Directors with financial information, the
shareholders with statutory accounts and maintain databases on annual and monthly
performances of operating companies.

This is a high profile role with regular contact with other head office functions and subsidiaries and
is designed to provide continuity within the department in the medium term with the opportunity
to contribute to the.expanding role ofmodem financial control in the organisation.

The package, which is negotiable, will reflea the importance of the position and the fringe benefits
and career prospects in the group will provide a range of opportunities in the future.

Please write, enclosing a career/salary history and daytime telephone nunber,
to John P. Sleigh FCCA quoting reference J/662/AF.
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Exceptional

Age 28 -32

Career Opportunity for an Ambitious Individual
Cjb35,000 p.a. phis car and bonus potential up to 25%

Oorefiem is an auK*HHnoos<fivi*ioo<rfa largo This posrliooi is fogh profile, not only witUmdie
wefi-knowa mnlriromcmal. wfakA is highly regarded Divisico, Tul also wiriim the Group (whose ofter
fix itsquatiiyfiDCg/packaged goods. Substantial £)frrisxxs sra both UK and internationally based),
capital and market place investment in reamt years is andintofocei with aU aspects of fltotauineu.
^B^ng aprificant pwth in wary competitive hah&un rofte salary (and putenri.i i™^

^ « eanriDgs) indk«ed ri)ove, a cctaprehcasive ranee of
The Financial Controller (ACA/ACMA/ACCA) iOT-ccotribatary benefits are iwided io*BihBr\rith

W31 report to tlie Finance Director, who ix a generoos relocation package if leqnirari (tn

icspccriHcfcrEc' opcira activities h wcK as die UK Anglia).

op™®' „ „Tty rote corahnes aD aspects of Rnandri
. detoaiMbaodmtolmstedtotkiecscdlent

Planning wdAcccwraing in a rapidlygrowing opportariitics offeredabome,f*—nc
EteOpem areoL ftwqoiiies axtodetebleflrsdnlity,

. trlrphoticKnreflWihftn BA
abfliiyk z g and undostaaefing conqwny 439 (or 0895 - 633429 In tbc dvataesX
perfooranceand^persaaskxicrfacriong orwritc tohtrrnrimliwa ry^
reqoiied K^dtiOs are therefore ffioae of ooteorfcnexentvdtanTatnnasictal

MarnseiiiratSelectioaLtdyZicorfcstreeL
loodooW1X1HB.credDxtity.

Financial
management
Selection

SpedalfetSeaixAaodSdectioaCoPsgtagty
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UK Corporation

Tax Specialists
As a consequence of relocation to Hayes, our
Group Taxation Department is now looking fara
UK Corporation Tax Accountant and an Assistant
to join a highly professional team.

The UK Corporation Tax function comprises 4
people, repotting to the Deputy Manager, who have
rsponsiblllty for the tax computations of all UK
THORN EMI companies, including correspondence
and negotatlon with the Inland Revenue. The team
also has responsibility for operating a system to
control assessments, group relief claims, ACT
uhilisations and tax payments, is involved in the
production of tax information for statutory and
management accounts, and must participate In
special projects and tax planning.

The senior erf the two positions is likely to be a
newly qualified ACA/ACCA. while the Assistant
should be pait-quaJified. There will be the
opportunity to study for the AlU examinations, for

which assistance wfU be given.

Candidates should be looking for challenging
and demanding tax experience within a large UK-
based multinational organisation, and, although
previous experience would be usefoi. it Is not
essential.

The rewards you can expect from us are
competitive salaries and a range Of benefits
commensurate with a market leader.

If you think you meet our requirements, please
send comprehensive career and salary details to
Marion Shlodfer, Personnel Manngnr,
THORN EMI pic. The Quadrangle,
Westmodnt Centre, Uxbridge Road, Hayes,
Middlesex UB4 OHB. Teh 01-8484)011.

Audit
Manager
New\t>rk
c.$l00,000package
Our client represents the SI billion turnover interests in North America of
a major UK multinational where the major developments are part of a
wide ranging integrated global strategy.

The Board is establishing an audit function to cover North
American operations and wishes to appoint an audit manager with the
appropriate ability and stature. The manager will lead a small
professional team, establish and carry through a programme to ensure
that all major risks and key procedures are effectively monitored and
that statutory and regulatory requirements are recognised and met.

This is an important high profile position which will involve
significant exposure to senior management both in North America and
the UK. Applicants should preferably be graduate Chartered
Accountants with senior managerial experience in an international firm
ofaccountants orhigh level audit experience in another multinational.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref. L34 7 to:

BrianHMason \Mason & NurseAssociates If 1
i LancasterPlace. Strand 1? A.

LondonWC2E 7EB
Tel: 01-2407805 & Nurse

Selection & Search

Research your career
development with Glaxo

SeniorAccountingManagers WestLondon& Herts

4 Remuneration
package toOP,000 +

hhmmftte •" '* t:*-

AgeZ8-4Q

4 Generous relocation
packages

4 Newroles

4 Innovative positions

Glaxo is (he? acknowledged leader in (fie UK Healthcare Industry employing over 2000 people in Its

research orgnpsarian, Glaxo Group Research Ltd. Bedting developments in this company^ activities and capital

expansion programme have led to the need forstrong manages in die following threekey areas-

Sophjgocared new accounting software is to be acquired. An individual with experience in this area is

required to evaluate the software options and then ensure,the smooth implementation ofthe system and
iwn^wn rvfwferfng financial cyct^mc and data n-mrimTing Awlrtprni-nr and wihmcwnmr nfrh^wapms
is also past of this

,

role, ensuring that the aiganisaiian^ needs continue so be nsec and expanding die
end-usercomputingphilosophy.

-The Company has a major capital' investment programme and is pknnhy a new Research god
Devdopqgatt complexon ajgreoifiekl stoe.A background in project appraisal ana control will ensure that

*' :wl
- tfes§ajess&ua^^ ihe rftiBs required to assfctwth the fenpiemexttarion ofthe programme in

haisoB with Senior Managers tfaroujjxfttf foe Company, tost investment appraisal will also be an importam
partofthe rede. (BasedHots).

fa an qxpcaxifaire-cjfantatEd Research gnvjmnrnent, effective control over all payment iTWHgancpt
activities $ vital A requirement far considerable experience in the areas of man-managemgit and
enthusiasm forthe technicalchallengesofthistote,maymean thatitwould suita person towaros theupper

Property Financial

Controller

£25K + car • Surrey/Sussex
Our client is a highly successful commercial and residential

development and property management company.

They now seek a qualified AGA (or equivalent) to head every aspect of
the accounting function - management and financial accounting,

funding, treasury operations, computer systems and secretarial duties.

You will be reporting directly to the Divisional Managing Directors.

This post would ideally suit a Graduate, aged 30-38, with a minimum of

5 years' post qualification experience. A proven crack record of
achievement, preferably with a property based company, would be an
advantage and the ability to communicate effectively at the highest

level is crucial.

Apart from an excellent salary, car and benefits package, there is scope

for an early board position for the right candidate.

Please write with a cv to: Maurice I Phillips, Sampson Phillips

International, 2 Holly Spring Lane, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 2JL.

Sampson Phillips International
(Part ofThe Management Projects Group Ltd.)

Head of audit
to £25,000 + car

The Norwich & Peterborough te a highly successful end innovative building society

with assets of £600 miffion and a network of 60 branch offices. The Society is

continuing to expand its range of financial sendees.

Internal audit has a key business and statutory role to ptay during this exciting period
of change. Managing a small team, the Chief Internal Audftorwifl be responsible tor

monitoring thedevelopment, implementation and operation of control procedures
appropriate toafastchangingenvironmentwith extensivecomputerisedsystems.

A qualified accountant, probably aged in your late 20s/early 30s, you will have a
quality audit background. You could be someone from a major accountancy firm

seeking to step into the financial sector at a senior level orsomeone from an

You wlfl have strong interpersonal skills, with the ability to present your independent
opinions atthe highest levels within the Society. A good understanding ofthe
managementofcomputeraudit isessential

Immediate rewards Indude a concessionary mortgage scheme, BUPA membership
end equaRty car. In the longer term. auccessfalpeilbnnancefathtedeiTMntlng
position wW open up exceOent career prospects. If appropriate, relocation expenses
wil be paid The position is based in Peterborough.

. Hfeumds, Inducting a daytime number.IdTony Potter. Ref. 184TP.

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive
Selection

Coopers& Lybrand
Executive Selection
Limited

22a The Ropewalk
Nottingham NG15DT.

and forecasting, taxation aflaVAL controlling a staffofup to 20 people.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants. Candidates should know that

Glaxp Group Research serisacademic achieves* successful professionals andgoal_otoa^OaxpCioupyesearda sedcs acidtTOfa adTfavq^SMCCBHfidpMfegsfona^
Individuals as #semployees-Hie Glaxogroup has a£l73bauirooverand
woridwkfe fa £D countries.

Widen applic

confidence to Mala
WC2R QMS quoting

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT

enclosing an up to date CV should be submitted fa facet

terfl BSc FCA or Carol Sauudetx BA at flP Stand, London.

RECBy ITMENT CONSULTANTS

Douglas mm llambias
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

Douglas Llambias Associates limited, 410 Strand. London WC2R ONS——- TELEPHONE: OM336 9501 .
,

FINANCIAL
SERVICES PROFESSIONALS
Help usmake the market

I 1 IK

With an ever expanding portfolio of
financial sector clients, vye already provide
services to some of the prestigious names
In toe banking and financial world. We are
now seeking recently qualified business
minded chartered accountants, preferably
with financial services experience, who are
keen to join a bright, innovative and highly
successful Internationalteamofcapital market
specialists,

To service this market we have
established fully Integrated industry teams in

toe majorfinancial capitalsofthe world.As part
ofthe London operation,you wUJ be Involved to

advising clients on how to structure them-
selvestomeetthechallengesoftoday’s rapidly
changing financial markets, howto control and
audit to® risks that arise in today's complex
trading environment and on setting up new
markets fa those countries where sophisti-

catedfip^hcla) products arenowemerging.

Ybu will benefit from an Improvement In

your career prospects, our extensive training
programme, an. Initial salary package up to
£20.000 depending on your experience and
qualifications.

These are Influential positions, servicing
yourowngroupofclients.What’smore,muchQf
theworkthat you will do will be ofa consulting
nature, providing interest end continuous
Intellectual challenge,

Wte believe thatthe opportunities thatwe
at Arthur Andersen can offer you are as
exceptional asyou will be expectedto be.

Whynotsee foryourselfbyspendingtime
with us,talking to a cross section ofourteam.

Tb take the first step, contact Stephen
KingsleyArthurAndersen ft Cti.1SurreyStreet
LondonWC2R2PS- Telephone;01-036 12QQ,

.Arthur
Andersen

CharteredAccountants

FINANCE DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

Watford To £30,000 + car
A well-established £10 million turnover business involved primarily in distributive
activities wishes to strengthen its management team by the appointment of an
experienced financial map^giy,

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the successful candidate will implement
computerised systems, improve financial controls and management reporting and
play a key role in running and developing the business.

Applicants should be qualified accountants in their mid 30’s to mid/late 40’s with
practical experience of DP implementatiou. They wiU have occupied a senior
position in a sroall/medhxm sized company, ideally in a distributive industry, and
should combine financial expertise with commercial awareness.

Please send a comprehensive career r£sum£, including salary history and daytime
telephone number, quoting re£ 2871 to GJ. Perkins, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB
Telephone: 01-353 7361. J

Hi-growth international service company

Group Treasurer
n

SouthernHome Counties c£32,000+car
Our client, a dynamic service fleeterFLC, has generated
impressively high growth since its inception in the early

80’s. After a tire year period of300% growth, turnover is

now in excess of£40 million and, through future organic

growth and acquisitions, the company is targeted fora
£100 million turnover in the next 3 years. The company

units throughout Europeand the Far East

Asaresultofdiiggrowfotfaerompanyhng iAmtTfi^ rfy*

need for the new position ofGroup Treasure^ who will be

Treasury function. This will farfude cash OT3TOgCtoPnt,
funding, foreign exchange, leasing and cost

effective capital funding. The role is highly

ramnvwial anil nrfll haw a wwwiflwaM* wwpaff on
company's continued success and profitability.

The successful candidate will be aged 27*35 with several

years' industrial or corporate treasury experience. Whilst a
relevant qualification would be of interest, it is

important than the personal qualities ofenthusiasm,

energy, maturity and an ability and willingness to respond
to a rapidly changing and very enjoyable environment.

Our client sets high standards- can you meet them?

If so, please submit yourCV to Wayne Thomas,
Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Streep
Windsor; Berkshire SL4 1BG.

U Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGrmipPLQ
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Accelerate Your Career
Throughout theUK £20-45,000+car+benefits

Fuefled by ttie increasing complexity of business life, the demand for financial management consultancy continuesto soar. Fortop-ffightaccoisitants,

consulting can shift theircareerinto topgearand provide the bridge info generalmanagement. This has been the experience of indlvidualsjoiningusin

recent years and with the demand for our services riding highwe are seeking several experienced Financial Managers, aged between 27 and 37, to join

us at various levels In thefollowing areas:*

Business Analysis

Assessing events’ competitive position and

operational effectiveness; identifying and assisting

in the implementation of profit improvement

programmes.

A graduate and qualified accountant or MBA, you
should have broad business experience gained as

a member ofa management team, together with

business analysis skills developed in a corporate

planning function or with a consultancy

Financial Control

Enhancing the effectiveness of management
information and financial control; developing

advanced management accounting techniques for
strategic planning and operational management;
Improving the organisation, systemsand
procedures of the finance function itself.

\bu should bea graduate and qualified accountant

with experience of financial controBershqp, including

systems implementation in corporations well

recognised for their strong financialmanagement

Treasury Management
Poficy, organisation andsystems advice ondebt
structure; cash and working capital control, be

management.

Nbu should have at leasttwo years post graduate
experience in a corporate treasuryfunction or

treasury consultancy

Ifyou believe that a move to Coopers & lybrand will

accelerate your career, pleasesendyourresume

indudfoga daytimetelephonenumberto: Victor

Luck, Diinactoi; BusinessAppraisal and Financial

Management, Coopers& lybrand quoting

reference 10/3, at the addressbelow

We are working with awide range of major corporate

clients on exciting and demanding projects, in the

UK and overseas, many ofwhich are atthe forefront

of today’s developments in financial management

One ofa Rare New Breed
Treasury Manager

Salaryc£30k + car MajorPLC
Areyou one of the rare breed of highly professional,

forward thinking and commercially astute Corporate

Treasurers who will make a vital contribution to tire

success of a major international Group?
Aged around 30, do you already have the excellent track

record, flairand business acumen which will enable you
to became Group Treasurer within the next two to three

years?

Then you would relish the role ofTreasury Manager in

this diverse and expanding Group, responsible for day-

to-day management of die Group Treasury Department

which has recently established a large Multi Option

Facility. Responsibilities include the management of

foreign exchange exposure, cash flow performance, and
the provision of banking services to subsidiaries

worldwide. You will also help maintain and develop the
excellent relationships with tire Group's bankers and
improve the proceduresand ^sterns currently in use.

Your significant Corporate Treasury Management
experience gained in the HQ ofa fast-moving

commercial group should be supplemented by a
professional accountancy qualification and a good degree.

Remuneration Is negotiable around£30k, togetherwitha
company car and all the usual benefits one expects from

.

a major.Group. The post is located attheir prestigious

HQ in Central London.
Are you of the very High calibre required? ffso, please

write, in complete confidence, to the Company’sadviser,
PeterS Findlay,
ShnpeonCwwiJwCo—aftanteUmHnd,
Specialist* in Executive SearchendSelection

,

97/99 Paxflc Street, LondonW1V3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

I" FinancialDirector
|

South Yorkshire to £25,000+Bonus+ Car
Our client, is an autonomous £11 million turnover
manufacturing subsidiary ofa highly acquisitive

rapidly expanding UK PLC. Their products are

supplied to both industrial and consumer markets

and the company holds an enviable position in a
highly competitive market with ambitious plans for

future growth.

Promotion creates the need for a Finance Director

to be responsible for all aspects ofthe finance and
data-processing functions. In addition to the normal
financial responsibilities the successful applicant

will be expected to input significantly to

strategic business planning and the overall

commercial managementofthe business.

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be qualified

accountants (ACA, CTMA, CACA) ofgraduate
intellect,who can demonstrate outstanding
achievements to date, coupled with strong
communication skills, and die ability to make an
effective contribution to die profitable development
of the company.

Interested candidates should write to Paul Kinsey
quoting refiL8398 atMichael Page Partnership,
LeighHouse, 28-32 St. Paul’s Street,

Leeds, LSI 2PX. (TeL- 0532 450212).
Relocation facilities are available where
appropriate.

commend

Loudon

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PJJ2

THOMAS EGGAR& SON

WEST SUSSEX

HEAD OF TAX DEPARTMENT
This is a newappointment in ourChichester office arising from
the continued growth of the firm particularly in its Financial
Services and Commercial departments.

We have a substantial tax practice founded upon a Private
Client base, covering personal tax affairs generally (including
Lloyds Underwriters), personal tax planning, problems of
residence and domicile, and all aspects of capital taxation.

These services arc supplied to Private Companies. Fuming
enterprises and Partnerships as well as to individuals. We also
provide Investment Management through a separateCompany
(THESIS - a memberofFIMBRA) as well as Insurance advice
and administration.

We require a senior person to provide supervision for routine
taxwork,tax and financial planning advice, and toworkclosely
with the Tax Planning Partners. The person appointed will be
responsible for the management and administration of the
department
This appointment would suit a Chartered Accountant, aged not
more than 40, with the appropriate skills and experience.

We arc folly aware of the remuneration package which this
appointment commands.

Please unite with full CV or telephone for an application
form to:

The Partnership Secretary

THOMAS EGGAR & SON
Solicitors

EAST PALLANT CHICHESTER WEST SUSSEX POI9 ITS
TELEPHONE (0243) 786111

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Publishing/leisure

London £25-30,000 + car

A public company with international interests in publishing and leisure seeks a
Financial Controller to join a small management team at its group head office. The
company, which currently has a market capitalisation ofc£50 million, intends to

expand its activities both in theUK and overseas.

Reporting to the executive directors, the Financial Controller will be responsible for

all aspects of the group accounting function, including budgetary control and
financial strategy. There is scope to develop both improved management
information and greater use ofcomputerised systems.

Applicants should be chartered accountants, preferably in their late twenties or

early thirties. Some knowledge of international treasury operations in the

publishing business would be an advantage.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and day-time

telephone number, quoting ref: 2872 to Gi. Perkins, Executive Selection Division.

ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N2HB
Telephone; 01-353 7361.

^ Accountant

d Foreign & Colonial Management j» an independent, unquoted

investment management company In the City It now manages assets of
around £2.000 million; double the level ofthreeyean ago.

C. An opportunity has arisen fora QualifiedAcrounonr withatleasttwo
years post-qualifying experience seeking a salary of£20,000+ benefits.

CL aspanofaanaUprxjfesskxialteam,thepositxxiwiDinvolve
thepreparationofthe publishedaccouatt</theOoupkmvesttneattrusts
and unauthorised unit trusts and work in management accounts, income

and corporation tax, VA.T. and compliance.

CL The ideal candidatemil be able co work todeadlines with minimum
supervisionand mustbe able tocommunicate at all levels.Familiaritywith

the investment nsanagement/mvestment oust environment would be
nofiil

WittenappScations,endosiiigaGV shouldbesenttojohnSevens,

F.C.CJL,Foreign £t Colonial Management Limited, 1 LaurencePountney

HOI London EC4R OBA.

C. (All applications willbe treated in the strictest confidence.)

Coopers
&Lybrand Rumtree Court

London EC4A4HT

Financial
Accountant
<£16,000 + Benefits& Relocation E-Angfia

, with several factories in Suffolk and a
nationwide <Srect setting and dlstrfoution operation.

This is a whollyowned subsitfia/y of a largergroup,

is highly profitable arxJ continues to©f^oy significant

growth, both in the UK and overseas.

The position of Financial Accountant, reporting to

the GroupAccowtant, carries the issponstfBly for

working capital control, cashmanagement:
statutory accounts, taxation, etc. Direct

managementsthecomputerised ledgerand payroB
packages is afso included anda knowledge of
computerised systems vwuld be a significant
advantage ,

together with the management skMs
necessary to handle a large staff. -

Our requirement is tor a iufly qualfied accountant,

ideally aged 25-4G years, with strong marv
management and communlcatkxi aims, although
age is no barrier.

The Dost would suit someone seekjnd amow from
foe profession hrto.ndustryLQr.candidates with
~7etevamindustrialexperience: — - -

toadaBiifrtofoferampMtra
•

package, Ml reiocaflon costs to ttfecharrrang rural

location witbeottered Inappropriatedrounstanoes.

to

CORPORATEFINANCE1
£17—24,000 + bens

•.ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMB'fT
CONSULTANTS

An Internationally rcspccTcd firm of Chartered
Accountants and a major force in this highly
specialised area, ourclient now wishes to
augment its existing team.

Applicants both recently qualified and with up to
3 years relevantPOE willbeconsidered for a rote
offeringenormousscope in the following areas;

• Mergers & Acquisitions

• Flotations(USMA Full Listings)
‘ • Management Buyouts
• International Capital Markets
• Corporate Advisory work

Ri
Hil

You will require strong interpersonal skills and
need to demonstrate imagination and technical
competence to work in this thoroughly
professional, demanding and rewarding
environment.

To iftaw (trig opportunity, contort m»,
Howard Foster, on 01-3796668 (21 boors).
01-399 5032 (oat «T boors), or send yotsrC.V.
to RH Associates, 18 Exeter Street,

London WC2E7DU
- ^

SBHOR RNANCML
ANALYST

SW7 £22.00O+OsrM
Multinational organ*®tion seek* a
forward Banking, salt motivated WS-

ACCOUNTS
Uu;t

vtduai. You wiH prepare -monthly
meneoamenl reports to tight dead
Knee end be noporaibto for the eval-

uation of financial end management
Information. it you am quofifled with

several years commercial experi-

ence. this wli tot strategic career

move. Rot: 1611M

W.f £19,000
Large P-R. Ann are offering a
superb opportunity to a naiimhe-
centty quaufiad accountant Youwn wereae the eompteto account
twwtion and be able to determine
aw procectores and aystoms In L-
Atsoa chanca to utffln yotrma
management sfcBs.FtofclsilBS

REED ACCOUNTANCY
S High Holbom, WC1 01 404 0174

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEAR ON
s
' ht.
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S.G. Warburg hit by fall

in world stock markets
BY DAVUS LASCELLE3, BANKHIQ EDITOR, M LONDON

S.G. WARBURG Group, the large
independent City of London
investment bank, has been hit
by losses since last month's crash
in the world stock markets, Sir
David Scholey, chairman, said
yesterday.

Sir David declined to specify
the cost of the market collapse to
Warburg, one of the largest deal-
ers in equity and debt securities
in the City of London. But he
saidb "We nave not had a profit-
able six or seven weeks since
September 30* the end of War-
burg's financial half-year.

In the half year, profits had
doubled compared with the cor-
responding period of 1986,
thanks to the boom in the invest-
ment and securities business that
followed last year's Big Bang
markets'deregulation.
Although the interim profits

exceeded the market's expecta-
tions, concern about the outlook

for the group left the shares
down 5pon the day at 316p.
One figure -reported by War-

burg showed that it had lost 58m
(413.6m) as underwriter of last

month’s British Petroleum share
sale when It took 50m shares on
its books.

Overall, Sir David said, War-
burg's losses since- the crash
were smaller than those dis-

closed last week by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, the investment
banking arm of Barclays Bank,
which has made an &18m pre-tax
loss in the year to date.

Sir David warned against read-
ing any strong trend into War-
burg's performance because the
volatile aftermath of the crash
had “a pendulum effect

11 which
produced good and bad weeks.
Different parts of the business
had also been affected in differ-

ent ways.

The crash had not altered War-
to expand in Lon-

don, although he was waiting to
measure the Impact abroad.
No spending or staff cuts were

envisaged, and the mood among
staff was ’good”. It was too soon
to say what effect the losses
would have on staff bonuses,
which typically account for a
third of pay.
The interim profits for the

Warburg group were S76.8ro
before tax, up from 538.1m in
the first half of last year.

Sir David said these sharp
gains meant Warburg was still

ahead of its profit projections for
the year aB a whole.
Asset Management Group, its

per cent-owned fund
ment subsidiary, also
sharp rise in profits for the half
year, but warned that profits
were certain to be down in the
second half.

Nikko may
launch bid

for Hutton
By (an Rodger bi Tokyo

NIKKO SECURITIES, one of the
four leading Japanese securities
groups, says it is studying an
offer to acquire EJF. Hutton, the
financially troubled US broker-
age group. However, a Nikko
official said yesterday there was
very little chance that it would
acquire Hutton.
Nikko was interested m whole-

sale broking in the US, and so
was not interested in acquiring a
firm with a large retail base, like

Hutton.
Anstote Kafetaky adds from

New York: Apart from Shearaon
Lehman Brouters , which is the
leading candidate to buy Hutton
other potential Udders far Hut-
ton are thought to indude Dean
Witter Reynolds; which is a unit
of Sears Roebuck and is the sec-
ond largest retail broker in the
US, and Transamerica, the west
coast insuranceand finance com-
pany

US bank sets its sights

on W. German investors
BY LE8UE COUTT M BERLIN

UNDETERRED BY the falling
dollar, a small but aggressive US
savings bank has entered the
lion's den and is appealing
directly to West Germans to
exchange their D-Marks for dol-
lars and open an account in the
US.
BeQ Savings Bank, of Upper

Darby, Pennsylvania, opened Its

second European representative
office this month in West Berlin.
Two years ago It opened one in
the UK, where it has nearly
3,000 customers, with an average
of just under $1,600 each in their
accounts.
Mr Peter von Woedtke of the

bank, sought to calm German
rears about the dollar at a recent
press conference by noting that
the dbDar was “unlikely* to fall

much further.* The recent stock
market crash had underscored
the importance of bank deposits
in furore* investments. The Ini-
tial response to a newspaper

advertising campaign in West
Germany had been encouraging.

Bell Savings is often high
interest rates, by West German
standards, for money market and
current accounts - current
accounts in West Germany earn
no interest.

.
The opening deposit requi

ment is DM1£OO($890) or the
US dollar equivalent
No charges are made far cur-

rency conversion, the bank says,
and foreigners’ accounts are not
subject to US tax.
For people considering holi-

days in the US, the bank says
cheque card holders may with-]
draw up to 8500 a day at 14,000
locations in North America.
Mrs Robin Flood, manager of

Bell's UK office, said her busi-
ness in the UK had jumped after
October's market crash

Bell Savings Bank had earn-
ings of Slim, up 49.4 per cent in
the first quarter

Primerica

to back
Triangle

buy-out
; By Anaeoto Kafetaky In New
,
York

.FUMEMCA the US flnan-
|

dal services company which
fa the largest independent

!
shareholder in Triangle

; Industries, the leading US
i manufacturer of metal cans
and bottles, is to back a
controversial titan buy-out
of Triangle by its two
founders and controlling
shareholders, Mr Nelson
Felts and Mr Peter May.

Primfirlrs. which was the
American Can Company
until It changed its corpo-
rate Identity but Jane, is to
seU its 17 per cent stake in
Triangle to CJI Industrie*
the acquisition vehicle
.being used by Mr Feftts and
Mr May.
Primerica will be paid

;(124m, or $25 a share, in
cash, pins "additional con-
sideration comparable to

I
the amount received by
lotber minority shareholders
Jin Triangle Jn CXCCSS of Iff
a share.”
; The decision will boost
Ure CJI offer, which has hit
iserlom* resistance from
[some of Triangle's wtorhy
shareholders. The offer
ms to give Mr Pelts and

.

r May, who own M per
i
cent of Triangle, 80 per cent
jcomtrol through a cash
.securities aachanm
, Triangle's minority share-
holders have been offered
MB a share in cash, pins (10
nominal value of Junior pre-
ferred stock la CJI, which
will pay no cash dividends
for five years. Although the
offer to the minority is
nominally worth (08 a
share, the market has taken
* dim view of the value of
the securities being offered
to minority shareholders.
At Innclitime yesterday

Triangle’s shares stood at
(2846, up (146 mid only 78
cents higher ti— the cash
value of the CJI offer. The
shares hit a low of (8246
alter October’s crash.

Edelman cuts $10 from
offer for Telex shares
BYJAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

MR ASHER EDELMAN, the US
investor who is seeking to take
over the Telex computer group,
yesterday cut his cash offer for
the company and left open the
question, of whether he can raise
financing to gain control.
The announcement, offering

£56 a share instead of $65, did
nothing to lift the stock market's
doubts about the seriousness of
Mr Edelman 's approach. Telex
stock was trading yesterday at
£4846, down $46 and well below
the price on offer.

Mr Edelman said yesterday

that he had lowered his $65 a
share offer, which was launched
before the stockmarket crash last
month and valued Telex at
$964m.
The new offer, which closes on

December 23, is worth $56 a
share for 71.5 per cent of the
shares and a mixture of securi-

ties valued at $66 for <5 per cent
The Edelman group already
owns 4J5 per cent
The stock market is uncertain

where Mr Edelman will be able
to raise the necessary finance
because the market for the low-

debt used in takeovers has
depressed since the October

crash. He said yesterday that he
did not know whether Shearson
Lehman and Banque Paribas are

In a position to finance the
revised offer.

Telex, based in Tulsa Okla-
homa,Jias said that it will recap-
italise itself and pay stockholders
$45 in cash and a few dollars in
a security if Mr Edelman does
not proceed with his offer. Wall
Street now believes that this
offer, too, may be reduced.

Bank of Montreal profits rise
BY DAVX> OWEN IN TORONTO

BANK OF MONTREAL, the third
largest Canadian chartered bank
increased net fourth-quarter

mines by 19 per cent, buoyed
by higher transaction volumes,
loan fees and foreign exchange
revenues.
However, for the year as a

whole, the bank recorded a sub-
stantial C$S52.4m (US$289m)
Ion after taking into account a
previously announced C$7BSm

edal provision related to a
srp increase in its Third World

loanloss provisions.
Net income in the final quarter

totalled CS96.8xn, or 90 cents a
share, compared with C$81.2m,
or 83 cents a share, in the corre-

snding period a year earlier. In
s full year, the bank earned

C$412.6m or C$4.09 a share,
before the specialprovisian, up
from CSSSSkn or C$3.70 in 1986.

The average number of com-
mon shares outstanding rose to
89.9m in the moat recent fiscal
year from 80m in 1986, due
partly to a C$300.3m share issue
m October undertaken in a bid
to replenish the bank’s capital
base.
Net interest income for fiscal

1967 totalled C$2.08bn - virtually
unchanged from a year ago,
while earnings from Interna-
tional money market trading
were lower. Other operating
income increased by almost
Cl100m or 12 per cent, while
non-interest expenses rose by
C$120m or 6 per cent

Total assets at the end of Octo-
ber 1987 amounted to C$84-2bn,
down about C$Sbn a year earlier,
due mainly to a planned reduc-
tion of knver-yfelcfing assets.
The bank said that its Septem-

acquisitJon of investment
dealer Nesbitt, Thomson had
only a small impact oil 1987
results.

•Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce (CIBC) and invest-
ment dealer Gordon Capital are
to proceed with their previously
announced formation of a joint
venture merchant bank, but
CIBC will Initially hold only a

;ake in the venture,
bank originally Intended

to a 50 per cent interest in
the concern, to be called Gordon
Investment, and to sell part of
that interest to other investors,
leaving it with a 20 to 35 per
cent holding.

Explaining the change of
the bank said that the
of Gordon Investment “raised
some unanticipated policy and
regulatory issues.'

95per cent stake i

The 1

Bass leads attack on Bell & Howell
BY OUR NEWYORK STAFF

BELL A HOWELL, the US pub-
lishing and information com-
pany which put itself up for sale
last week, received its first for-
mal bid yesterday - an offer of
$64 a share from an investor
jgroup including the comj

inagement and led I

Bass of Fort Worth.

The offer, which values Bed &
Howell at around SfiOOm, was
about 7 per cent higher than the
closing mice on Wall S
week, when
announced.

Bell ft Howell shares
$46 to $6746 after the bid's
announcement. The market aees

on Wall Street last

auction was first

the Baas offer only as the open-
ing shot in what could turn into
a protracted battle between three
main shareholders in Bell A
Howefl.
Before the company formally

invited bids, Mr Bass and his
investor group owned about 16
per cent of the common stock.

Air Force

accuses

UTC over

standards
By Louisa Kehoeta San
Francisco

UNITED Technologies
(UTC), the leading US mili-
tary contractor, baa been
accused of producing defec-
tive parts for motors used
in ndeafles and on the spare)
shuttle rocket boosters, in a
highly critical report issued
by the US Air Peace.
Following a routine

review of operations at
UTC’a Chemical Systems
division in San Jose, Cali-
fornia, by the Air Force's
contracts management divi-

sion, the company's perfor-
mance was rated aa “mar-
ginal in the areas of
product integrity, quality
assurance, manufacturing
and contract management.*
The company was rated aa

“unsatisfactory in the areas
of engineering, and safety
«nH fire protection."
In a sample of 162 compo-

nents of motors used in
such key US missiles as the
Mknntemen. Tomahawk, Tri-
dent and Titan, 20 per cent
were defective, the Air
Force inspectors found in
the study
The review said 82 per

cent of the company's parts
for motors that separate
rocket boosters from the
space shuttle and the Titan
were fanlty. An even higher
defect rate was found In
parts for the Tomahawk
cruise missile.
Responding to concerns

that defective motor parts
may have been installed in
missiles and space shuttles,
.the Air Force said Oat moat
.of the defects fonnd in
.motor parts under construe-
.tlon at United Technologies
.were “minor in nature and
would not have resulted in
'.missile failure.”

All of the defective parts
were in the process of man-
ufacture and had not been
accepted by the Air Force
fear use in an ofO-

Idal said.
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This anuoaocemeat appears as a matter ofrecord aufy.

NewIssue 20th November, 1987

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
(Incorporated with limited liability in Finland)

U.S.$50,000,000

Dual Currency UJS. Dollar/New Zealand Dollar

Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

Issue Price 10046 per cent.

Vamairhi Intomntinnal (F.nmpe) Limited Hokvriku Finance (UK.) limited

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN PLANTATIONS BERHAD
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

INTERIM REPORTFORTHE SIXMONTHSTO
30thSEPTEMBER, 1987

The Directors aimoaace that the imaiidrted resnlte for the mx months to 30th September. 1987 were:
Group Cnmpmy

1987 1986 1987 1986
MTOOQ MT00O % MS-000 MS-000 %

Tirnorer 251,765 262950 (4) 12488 0522 33

Investment and other income ....... 6414 10520 (42) 1376 3492 (61)

Operating profit....™ 53548 28478 90 0492 3459 1

Associated Owpiniai 2390 2,475 (3) - - -

Profit before taxation.................

(See Note 1)

55338 30653 82 3492 3459 1

Twitinn.

CSee Note 2)

20427 10425 96 764 1.733 56

Profit after iwntiwi but hfCnrn

extraordinary items 35311 20228 76 2,728 1,726 58
Minority interests .................... 249 218 14 - - -

35362 20010 76 2.728 L726 58

BxtCmh aEaamkjr1 llMlIIL
, t||| rT_T1IT|n

(See Note 3)
819 869 (6) - - -

Profit attributable! to share-

holders. .................. 38,081 20879 73 2,728 1,726 58

NOTES
Q) After charging

-Interest 188 339 3 I
- Depreciation .................. 11,768 11900 336 209

O Taxation Inctadea

-Current 20,431 11488 459 2920
-Deferred (328) (965) 305 0487)
— awBfhtwl ........ 224 202 - -

(3) The extraordinary Items com-
prise the following:

Surplus on liquidation 112. 889
Profit on sale of land............ 16 — - -

Profit on sale of investments 691 - - -

819 869

1987
Group

14.1%

2J%
S3
$444

1908
Group

7.7%

12%
4.7

$097

Profit after taxation bat before extraordinary items as percentage of
turnover.

Profit after taxation fan before extraordinary items as pereentage of
shareholders' funds

Net Bantings per dure Qn sen) ................ —...........

Net tangible asset backing per share. .. ..............

The considerable improvement in profit is mainly due to higher prices for palm and robber products coupled with

an inanaasg in palm rjl nwH pmrinrtinn Vrrr frrtl y^rr,mhhgr prrvfcirtion in txxjrmzlpA tn similar ho hgtt year
•ghifa faMatmenm prim j»nih«rt«»^,-»p^>riW|wiiw»gntpriiMfartli»^ rwmwnrilriM are mamfarined . the reanhB far

the ament year will be materially better than last year.

HARVESTED CROPS -TONNES

FFB
Palm oil — .Mm kernels

Rubber.

Cocoa .....

COPIESOFTHECOMPANY’S INTERIM REPORT
A copy of die Company's Interim Report will be ported to shareholders on 30th November, 19BZ Copies will

also be available from die Company’s registered office die Brandi Registrars, Baring Brothers & Co- Limited.

Bourne House, 34 Baieohun Read. Kent BR3 4TU, United Kingdom,

1987 1986
455440 424347
95487 88386
27362 25441
24,690 25,715

2369 2499
3371 3380

KUALA LUMPUR
25tfa November, 1987

By Orderof the Board
Moh&NuirirMahmud

Secretary

v
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
In re

HARTMAN MATERIAL HANDLING
SYSTEMS, INC

ALLIS-CHALMERS CORPORATION
naL

In Preceding ForA
Reorganisation Under Chanter 11
Case Nos. 878 li255 Through
87 B 11242 Inclusive (BRL)

NOTICE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER
APPROVAL OF PURCHASE AGREEMENT

WITH BOLIDE* AB FDR SALE
OF SOLIDS BUSINESSES

TO ALL CREDITORS OF ALUS-CHALMCRS CORPORATION, ET AL AND OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST HERIN:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Out on DcrhAct 3, In Caw**** 623* tte United Saw Btofauptgr Ccurt, UnHrt W.CuSnw Hn«e, On. Boeing Gmv
t Ycvfc L0004-140® m 10:00 o'clock ki thi forenoon of Out ri>y, M Jranno will tarWd <IM HwnQi onofomt HononuNew York, (to* York 10004-1408 M 10:00 O'clock fai tht fannooo 1MWNM toortng XII beMd (UN Htwny Ptnm at iwnorww Burw K. LtfUnR,

UofcwJ State* BUknoHqrMh tt cashier, wan the M4«cDon * Alfc-OXaew Cofaowtttoo IA-CI, far and on totatf X HteM and Nat ottw totem and

dtMfavfaiwwBmi Herein (tte DdfayV, dnwd Hu-nfaf f, vm (tte AoptoMonl, the wtryXanonfar.

Ill AtftoWng KC and retain X 10 affiliates tafccftXr, «" A-C EitRtel pwum to 11 U.S.C. Sctttw 3WD>> *_«), fam awtofafa anjXar
cantfXfad by ndi A-C Extttei (taduNaa. Xdwut IlndtotfaA. toe CfaXal Nadi X certain noo-flled sutoktafes X A-C «ad certain otter A-C EiXUafl,

cXfaokXy eonqrtfng XX the SoS* fanfare* Mi (Utter than A-C-« SugptansHfatow* NMrtatl.« mare partfcXatX *e* fartfi fa tt* totfteatfan, hw«l
tXlId pfadga, anXty tatmta, Vnm, charge*, other mOntraaCH, defan, option and fat*™*)W a aMawtot pRXdad far la Xe Ptechaa

Agreement, a dtfloed Mow) tcXfactbdx, tt* Liam), to eHhen

to) BXkkn AS or In XsitwrtXaHBlat* Ww fawn**a tte tanaX die Pteftaw Asncnm toted October fa 1NT (tt* Perdtatt Agretmre)

among Da PurdiaMr, A-C, Canady AAP, Ltd. and AUb-Chahnan Sarrkct lac. (A-C Stnrtot), a

(U to any other (My found by dir Raakngdqr Court to baw mato a Mtfwr and better affar (a Cowo»tX*e Bhn than Bat made by the PurdiaMr, far the

machete Xa» X the Sham* and OMMom lea deflaed la tha PwdhM* Agio ieneH,

___ mm lor any other maihan agreement piopewd la caowKtlon with a CompetlUh* BMD in X entirety and aB X He farms.

awd waaarfalngcheptitoritoBca thfieXtfftto DcMon aX tbelr rffHluts
I
the Panto

13) Dtcnefag end «8ufefc« Bat the Umm, » »W, tWl attach to the proceed* (tegott oL H any, earned thereon and net X peymet* therefrom

authortsed yurstaant to tuck ortor) X the dare* and Assets mbfact to sot* Urn fa eoonactiM with the sale IheftX pur*Mt to the

Competitive BUI, to the Mac extent and taring tha fame oaNdhfa perfattion, priority and mrfortxfatflMy as such Uam had with i

Kora

Assets I

_ ... . . i respect to sndi Shwes and

p
prior fa such salts, ouch lauu ragardfag tha extea, mllttty, peiiectloe. priority aX oXorctabil lly X IKh Uam to be dettnalned by this

Cam Mpoa anpBrmlno X tte Pottors or anenher party In Interest:

(41 Authorising tha Debtors, to pay ox Xtho proceeds X the sale X the Stones and the DMstom, the faflnsring fas aad smnw til SofltLOOO to Laard
From & Co. far advisory sandee and the tfaraesa Dpi "ton rendered In onaiectton Xth the sole X the Nunes and the DMstons; Oil In the case X a sale to Bn
Purchaser, a fee equal m 1% X the Purdsen Price, as adjusted, plus reewnahle ont-of-poctot eepemes to Skaadtoariska EnNdhli Bnefam; aX IKD all other

reoHmaMe aX necessary costs and mpemes imned to ceonecttoo with Bn sale X the Shares and the DMNhl toghidtag Bm fan d, ud espeeses Incurred tu,

pay prXesstooal person or attorney retained by the Debtors;

(5) Authorising bn Debtors to pqp Bn not proceeds (after the paymMH dneribx In Paratreph I4> aboec) Into a segregated j

DNfaalMd wHh Bn CenoMlcX NatknN Bank (tta Sctmnx AconnU;
tin the i iX AeCaX

(U (Voskl hig that the rights X all psrUas fa Interest to Mdi proceeds in tha Segragxod Accaont shaM be puso rved fat fuW, moulded that Bn Debtors NnB be
cntblkd, except as pnXdsd by farther ordtr X this Cowt, to withdraw funds frtxn tte: Srgiwgeied Account, ooon thirty dm* notice to the A-C Tmrtxet. the

Private Leaden, the OAR Trustees, the OAJt Lenders UR esdeflaed or used in tht Application), the OHkhti Cuuw«uex X Unsecured emitters aX Bn Offldel

LNmrntetires CwnrUttee, wMdi notice ShaM Nate Itwt the Debtors btAnw, after consuHatloo with counsel retotoX fa those Chapter 11 proceedings. Butt

neither the A-C Trustee^ Bm Private Leaden, tks OAR Truttees eor tte OAR Lcndrn nor Any other party In Meted haw* * ptrftclad Lien in the funds la the

(7) Expressly press nring (1} the rights X Bi A-C Trustees, the Prince Lenders, the OAR Trustees md toe OAR Lenders and aB other parties fa interest

itocJadfag any rights *M0»im axNt purmaal to tte SCtoXatien PrMNeg hr, later AHn (A) RetotoUM X DtepiNto wHh CcIMarX Tisefasi aad Lenders
Regard]og Adequate Protection and Ul Modifying the AntoaaUc Slay As It Apptlas to Caraln Payments, approeed by tot Bankruptcy Court on
1W) h Liam or say xher rights they nay have to or against aw foofa la the Smpegated Account, laafatoogwithout IbaltaUM *v rights to X

1%
rhMs to otoafa aich fuads

protection far use by the DXtors X am such funds, and an the objection and dXentts X BN Debtors aad X other parties to

med by the A-C Tnoten, the Private Lemtors, the OAR Trustees or the OAR Ladder* or otherInterest toany ctahn or demind X, er Merest fasads fanto dai
parties to totBUfl, aX to our attempt ttobtaiasuNi funds or teo Sttoo far the use ttmntaf (vtiN Debtors;

(Bi Expresafr prawntog too rigba X tte Debtors aad X other parties fa fatoraN fa thosa prutetXwgs to dnswmtrtte ham
altocated—oog tot Shams aX toe IHektoa «Hd. without regard to allocated ealgot set farth fa Appeadfa la to the PmthaaoAg

tot protend X otic SboXd be

Ml Authoristog tha tremlti fay KC far A-C SeeXcth a* tot cast awy be ) to aX aMangaloa by BN Purchaser or any i

eertaln Rabttttes X A-C and X A-C Serriom daicrtted fa Aiwndte Uttbe Puthase Ayawnent (whlek llabniUu todwfa, i

panttae aX enpkiyex benefit UbRttfas X toe DMstoosaX (til X frames aX ebUgattaas X AC ctuad by ax I

OMbtoNi

• rmkfafl a Competitfre Bid

i Ikattattoq, til certain

I or uU br the

110) AuBMristog A-C, pwsoaX to 11 U.SX. Seofau 3M, to axsinw the Leases and Contracts (as NNfatd to tha AppfkationJ and aMiffi auto
Contracts to the Purchaser er suto otter party la wfxmi the Sale Units shall be sofa;

(11) Authorising A-C, tockfaM to toa aaaedM X tte Umh aX Coateads, to cart X Defaults (as defined fa bn AXIcation), fucludtog

nsuRlag fa pKHilary tan as eat forth to Exhibit B to Bn AapHcotiotL aX decreeing and adfadglog Bos upon curing the DefaXs. wto Lease*
Nadi be la fati farce aX aftat wtthg* dafauN;

i
Defaults

till Duci emfaa and atoudglna. a* nnwlded in 11 OJLC- fcalen IAMIlI. tent xoo aXganmN of the Laaan aX Contracts, A-CaX Bi
bumaxtiabtiltefar aar braacbXtosb caxacti ar lMiai amortngafterweb tsefruattR;

(IS) Authorising A-C to eeaente, aX tt earn Its farm and hatred subsidiaries to emeute, ndi dooanentt aX da such ttfogo as mar be
i the sate X Bw Shares aX Bn Divisieiii, as such sate nq be aocnxmd by Bn Banfcnetty Ctxart; aX

(14) Granting sacb other aX farther iXtof to toa Debtors as nwy be deemed (a be fan and proper.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE NX i : to the tom X i A Bn most proceeds to Bm AC Entities fanMM
Application) X toe twmsoctions nummrlettd by tte Pinches* Agre—wd art expected to be 1101,591.500, coaeteting X ID the base
197.591^00 aX IBS an adjustmnrtX fajwnotaj based span 1M7 aamtogsX to* Sale Units. The punheoo price fa ftofast to farther _
forth fa Articles U, ZJi 1A aX 2-5 X Bn Piechaee ASgteeaNe> ax therefore R Is ImpoJuMe to rutMac pteUsaly Bn purchase pricu. The
the Babiatieu to be——X aXX ether temp and esmdbiore of Ihe proposed safe af the SSwres and Dhdtioastothe hrdete areX tortb fa*—"* rtfw Osne.n tws~> a mpy n» -^un. It Uw SUM -MU n.U—.-j. rtmur a. a w. «Uu UfjVl. K«.

1
I.

parties fa Interact dwfag toe Batorcgecy Court's mgutorbnNnn bears.

fa Bn
prinx

prfae.

refuse

by

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE torn (he Nearing rmt X aRonmX hum tfaN to Uom sNtomN fiotom notices u creXton ar attar parties la

than farxaeiuaaitoniMf XNXi ntoNanmrXx the XtoichtdulX far toa Hrafag.

HIGHER AND BETTER OFFERS

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE tornX bn HxriagL the BaXtnadu Court wM eomkfai1 Bar BoiMx Offar ax my CampaMUet Bids. Air erty wMdng to
make anXhr topwXw tin SharaaaXOhMmn whkh It ooraMm to *t MghgrMd bettortowfla BmUx(Mir(catiKtMytte Compctitlw Btddert own.
punuam to orderXthe Barihnpccy Cornt, xmpfa wfai the Mtowkig pracedape

II) CanfaXWee BiXart wti ream* their affarn to weNtagaX eerue uto ademupaw talAC, 1205 Santo TOBsSMX^MteNms. W1 SBU, Attn; OancfX
Counsel, aX Arps attansfaA Lndn fa WeMraX A Crames aX Darts Ptek A WunhXi, OH BoHdurts attoneys, Auterton Lane* A Stewart, PX, Ml
Rocfcafallcr Ptaza, SXto 3000, New York, Near York 10112, Attn; Retort F. Ebfa, Esq, aX (X Bte tom* leads i*S attorneys, Wbditefi, UptoA ROOM A
Kata; 294 PM Avenue, New York, New Yteb 10121.AUK HaraM Sv NovAufi, Eig. on or nctert November27. 19H7;

(21 Competitive Bkta total aide

to) Spedftcsifr set farth; (D an actfan token by too CungNtiUee Bidder to obtain approval fiqoi lettnnf gu,uw*li*N aX eagufatory Ru itlu X the
proposed sale »*r» such fateraised party So be the succewfuf Competitf** BlOdrr

,
UJJ sack amxuutes or dbapprmwis tXalawt px IHD ttw CwnpetJBwe Bkfaai's

tost estioou astotheVMIInXaX ttotog, X aaysacb appmaaNoat yet abniMdi

(bl SpecHicatty set forth toast amenMeins aX matafirailiaii to toe Pat
snccusfid CompeiftSve BMer.aX

i
if R were to be tte

(d Be acenmuanisd by the faWN mXlaWe cmWX fiaandX ttotermat X toe CerraiWto Biddir«X such uibsuqmm 0"nil1| I statemeto aXothee financial

hdtewatkw whleh wB eMbfa A-C to avoluate tha CoagNtiUee >ldOa»*« abHky to satisfa Its obtigatfans wider the Parebne Ayeemete-

OBJECTIONS TO THE SALE OF SOLIDS

PLEASE take FURTHER NOTICE that obleqlnm, If any, to aia* u .teX toe propoiX sateX the shams aX Dl.lstpirc «r to a^ ofthe other mlluf regwated
by A-C as set forth in tiw Appticaslmg (hall state wWi partiotearity Ike reasons fm net objection and shafl be Rtod wjththo Baakragtiy Coot aX tervX by
hand, courier or p»c»nlgM delivery unko upon; fa) Levin A Wcfatraub A Crames aX Dates Path A Warden!, ui uwuml for A-C, whom sikkewei am sat

forth befownr <W South Marcsd A PUrrce; 7Y Fifth Amour. New York; New York 10021, Attic Cleatee lfaite| ik imj, Etav <el Strode* A Strxcfc A Uvea, 7
Hanover Square, New York. New York 100M. Altos Jack GmiA Esq, «D Ausirlwi Lane* A Stewart, PX, 30 Rackafaller PNza, Suhe 3000, New York, Neat
York 10112, Atuc. ttabtet F. Ebfa, Eso. It) WacIML Upton. Rosea A Kate, 299 Park Amnio, New York, New York 10171, Attn; Harold A Notetofl Eaq.
aX any other persons whose Moists would be affected If Bw Objection woe so to Mtabw4 x er beta* Mo*ember 27, 1987, at UMM o'clock bi the

forenoon or as soon thereafter as cornel can X toartL at Cowman 923, United Statoi BaXos«tty Coart, UertX States CtoUaN Heme, One Boating firewg

New York, New York 10004-1*01.

Dated; New York
New York,

*8WO*er A 2W7

BY ORDER OF THE BANKRUPTCY COURT HONORABLE BURTON R. UFiAND UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE United

One BowUng Greun, New York. New York 10MM-140B

LEVIN 7 WEfHTRAUR 7 CRAMES
AttaralOK Barry N. Bctdei, Esq.

Cn-Coomte to AiUs-Chafawre CmpgrMfaAX aL
debtors aX debtors hi Powesekia

225 Broadway
New York. New York 10007
(212) 962-3300

OAVIS POLK 7 WAHOWELL
Attention: OtmaU A Berratrfa. Esq,

Ca-Cotmsel to AHb-Chalmm Corporation, at «L
Dtbur, and Debtors In I

One Chase Manhattan Plaza

New York, New York 10005
(312) 530-4000
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Modest
growth in

results

at NTT
By Carta Rapapart in Tokyo

NIPPON TELEGRAPH and Tete-
- phone, Japan's teleconimunica-

tiora group.
pre-tax profits up by 162 per

cent in the ax months to Sep-
tember on the strength of
cost-cutting measures and

has gained international
attention this year because the
Japanese Government began
selling its shares to the public

in the largest privatisation
effort yet mounted. The first

tranche of shares was sold at

Y1.19m (18,838) each, while
the second tranche, sold earlier

fids month, Eras snapped up at
Y2-66rtL

Despite the heady prices which
the government has extracted
for its shares, NTT’s profits
and sales growth profile has
been distinctly modest to date,

yesterday’s results were
largely In line with forecasts,
with the company’s prospec-
tive price/eaminjp ratio still

over 250.

Sales in the six months were
Y2,767bn compared with
Y2,6S8bn. Pre-tax profits were
Y199.7bn against Y171.9bru

In line with its privatisation,
NTT now faces competition in
its home market. As a result,

the company yesterday
announced plans to launch a
comprehensive review of
operations to improve the effi-

ciency of its services and
reduce operational costs fur-
ther. The review is to be called

"Total Power Up."
Last week, NTT announced it

would be cutting Its charges
for domestic telephone calls
next year.

It said yesterday that it expects
pre-tax profits to hit Y499bn
for the full year, an increase of
about 25 per cent over last

CPH buys

Ariadne stake

from Judge
ByOvnuneWSteff

MR KERRY PACKER, the Aus-
tralian media entrepreneur,
yesterday emerged 88 a signifi-

cant player in the ownership
tangle surrounding Ariadne,
Mr Bruce Judge's Queensland-
based Investment vehicle.

Along with a Japanese and local
partner Mr I%ckerV Consoli-
dated Preaa Holdings (CPH) Is

to buy a 19.9 per cent stake lit

Ariadne for ' A190.8m
(US$64;4ml. The parcel fa

bong sold by Judge Corpora-
tion, the group's New Zealand
arm, as the slide in world
share values has placed strains
on a web of cross-holdings.

The buyer is Oxted, a joint ven-
ture which links CPH with EIE
Development of Japan, and a
private Australian investment
and development financier
called Essingum. Hie price of
AS1 a share is a premium to
the current market value of
Ariadne, whore shares closed
yesterday at 66 cents.

However, It compares unfavoura-
bly wifi) the per-share level of
hat over ASS at which Kupe of
New Zealand last week said it

was requiring Judge Corporta-
tion to repurchase a parcel of
18.6m shares. Kupe is a Judge
Corporation offshoot which
has come under independent
management since last
month b collapse at equity
markets. Amid the crash,
Ariadne shares had fallen from
AS4 to a low of 40 cents.

Mr Larry Adler’s FAI Insurances
recently agreed to underwrite
a one-for-two rights issue for
Ariadne at 60 cents a share to
raise about AS 119m. Last
weekend, Ariadne’s bankers
were said to have extended
further credit but had also
formed an advisory group on
its finances.

Coles Myer in offer for

NZ supermarket group
BY OUR WELUNQTON AND FMANC1A1.STAFF

COLES MYER. Australia's lead-
ing stores chain, has Intervened
in a reorganisation of New Zeal-
and retailing by aimouncing yes-
terday that it was seeking to
acquire Progressive Enterprises,

a supermarket operator con-
trolled by Brieztey Investments
(BIL).

Coles Myer had made its move as

a bargaining point to secure
insteadiBome of BIL's bedding in

Woolworth, the second largest

Australian retailing group where
BIL at the latest count held a 20

per cent direct interest and per-

haps as much again through
affiliates.

At Progreftrive’s current share
price of NZ$4.10, the company is

pvalued at some NZ»549m
(US$341.6m).

Mr Brian Quinn, Coles Myer's

chairman, said he had been hold-

ing talks in Wellington with BIL
about the purchase of BIL's 66

per cent indirect stake in Pro-
gressive. Coles Myer earlier
revealed a 6 per cent stake in
Progressive and said it was still

buying shares.
BIL has been planning a full

takeover of Progressive with the
Intention of merging it with
Magnum, BIL’s brewing unit. It

appears that Coles Myer Is dying
to obtain 10 per cent of Progres-
sive so that it can block the Mag-
num acquisition.

Some brokers speculated that

The Australian" National Com-
panies and Securities Commis-
sion claims that this stake
breaches company takeover rules

and BIL itself has acknowledged
“the somewhat unusual circum-

stances of our aggregation of

Woolworth's shares.

On Monday, Progressive, In
reporting a nearly one-third
jump in interim net earnings,
said it would make a recommen-
dation on the Magnum offer

within a fortnight. It also
delayed a dividend announce-
ment until that time.
Magnum is offering two of Its

shares plus NZ$8 for eveiy three
Progressive shares. Yesterday'
Magnum shares were, quoted at

NZ$4.25.
Net profits of Progressive for

the latest six months were
NZ$11.35m compared with
NZS8.6IRL cm sales of NZS397.4m
against NZ$364.3m.
"The same day, the New Zeal-

and Commerce Commission, the

country’s monopolies watchdog,

received a separate application

to Taifp control of two other key
brewing and retailing companies,

.into private hands. The submia-
sion, from the unquoted Camp-
bell and Ehrenfriefl Investments

(GET), is being seen as a move
towards consolidation in the face

of BIL’s designs on Progressive.

CE1 applied to increase to 50.1

per cent its stake both in Lion, a
beer producer, and LJX Nathan,

a stores group. CGI emerged in

its present form in August when
Mr Doug Meyers, Lion chief exec-

utive, injected his 30 per cent
holding in the brewer and Mr
Peter Cooper and Mr Christopher

Mace put into the company their

30 per cent sake In Nathan.
Analysts said CEI would con-

trol a company with sales in
excess of NZ$2bn, about the
same as those of a Magnum/Pro-

Sharp rise for HK Telephone
BY KEVIN HAMJN M HONQ KONQ

HONG KONG TELEPHONE, the This was recognised yesterday

quoted subsidiary of Britain's by the declaration of an interim
Cable and Wireless group which dividend in scrip form equiva-
holds a monopoly franchise for lent to 15 cents & share with a
telephone services in the terri- cash option. Its previous divi-

tory, lifted attributable profits dend policy would have called

profits to 16 per-cent of ahare-
holdere' funds.

cent to HK$o46.1m
) for the half-year to

This results will probably be
HK Telephone's last as a sepa-

rate entity. Its British-based par-

ent last month proposed that tt

be merged with its other local

operating company. Cable and
Wireless (Hong Kong), mute a
new holding company to be
called Hong Kong Telecommuni-
cations.

for a distribution of 10 cents a
share. •

Under the merger proposal, HK
Telephone will lose its public
listing. Its shareholders will be
offered shares in HK Telecom-
munications, the newly quoted
holding company, in substitution

for thar existing shares.

A large proportion of HK Tele1

phone’s operations are controlled

by a franchise agreement and a
scheme of control which limits

The strong profit growth
announced yesterday la thus a
reflection of robust perfor-
mances by subsidiary operations,

principally communications ser-

vices ana data communications
services. These contributed some
36 par cent of group profit In the
last financial,year.

Attributable profit far the year
to March is forecast at not less

.than HK$1474bn, a 85 per cent
increase.

Earnings

turnround

at National

$
Jt

Mutual
By Broca Jaequasm Sydney

NATIONAL MUTUAL Royal
Bank, probably the moot
diverse of Australia** new

group*, bn staged
en earning* turnround in

the year to September-
The company, Jointly

owned by Royal Bank of
Canada and National
Mefael, Australia's second
largest Insurance group,
achieved net profits of
AS8.2m (DSlUm) com-
pared with losses the previ-

ous year of A$8.9m. The
bank won Its licence In Feb-
ruary 1986.
The bank's two sharehold-

ers have agreed to Inject an
additional AS40tn of equity
by March next year, lifting

shareholders* fund* to
AS280m. Total assets stand
at A$3.7bn-
In Line with other Austra-

lian National Mutual
Royal has increased its gen-
end loan loss provision. It

stands at Afl&n, equivalent
to more d1*1* 1 per cent of
corporate drawn advances
and % per cent of retail
advances.

- The group Is one of the
few of the 16 new banks
licensed last year in Austin-

. Ua to operate in all three
major traditional areas -

retail, corporate and invest-

mentbanking.
Following its takeover of

United Permanent, one of
Australia's biggest building
societies, the group has
mote than 170 branches in
'four states.
Cupel Court, National

Mutual Royal’s investment
banking division, recorded
an- after-tax profit of
*Att.7m.

,9
!lil*

Samancor hit by higher

rand in first six months
BYJM JONESm JOHANNESaURQ

SAMANCOR, the South African
ferro-alloys and manganese are
producer, increased the volume
of sales of several of its principal

products in the six months to

September but nevertheless suf-

fered a profit decline.

Most of Samanoor'a exports are
priced In dollars and the rand’s

improvement against the Ameri-
can currency affected sales reve-

nues and profit* First-half turn-

over was R428m ($216.5mX
against R401m in the cotta-:

spending period of 1986, and
pre-tax profits fell to R99.6m
from Rloci.4m.

Mr Steve the chairman,
says that demand for ferro-

chrome rose significantly as
world stainless steel production

expand and that
VVWliU JMFMWteF
continued to

this led to higher ferro-chrome
prices.
Manganese alloy sales volumes

increased as low prices forced
foreign competitors to cfose their
plants. However, the market
remained depressed and prices
continued to fall, 16 EUia says.

Demand for silicon metal
remained firm and Samancar's
production plant, operated at foil

capacity- mid -enjoyed- higher
pneesw '. .I'ttr

Net earning* fell to 50 cente-a
share from 63JS cents and the
interim .

dividend has been
reduced to 27 cents from 30
cents Last year’s total earnings
were 117.4 cents and the years
dividend was 76 cents. Samancor
is controlled by , Gencor, South
Africa's second largest mining
group.

Dorbyl lifts sales and profits
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

DORBYL, the South African
heavy engineering company, suf-

fered from the country’s low
level of fixed investment and
spending cuts by state enter-
prises in the year to September,
.but growth In divisions serving
the consumer market led to an
increase in consolidated turnover
and profits.

Sales rose to RLTSStm ($870m)
from R1.6bn and the pre-tax

profit was R77.9m against
R64.2tn_
The lossmaking operation

making railway trucks has been
discontinued and the forging
business serving a diesel engine
plant near Cape Town has been
sold.

. Net earnings, rose to 180.4
emits a' share from 161.2 cents
and the year's dividend has been
lifted to 62 cents from 66 cents.

Improvement
at East
Daggafontein
By Our jQtumnsRbuni
Correspondent

This amoancement appears asa matterofrecordonly.

IF
Tarmac PLC

U.S. $250,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme
(with Sterling Option)

Arranger

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Dealers

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

IssueandPayingAgent

National Westminster Bank PLC
NovemberI9S7

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN, the
South African gold Investment
company, generated an interim
pre-tax profit of R6.3m ($3.2m)
m the six months to September
against a loss of R466,0Q0 In the
same period last year.
The company's principal inter-

est is a half snare in trie profits

generated by a gold recovery
operation based on old mine resi-

due dumps.
-An Interim dividend has not
been declared but the directors
intend to start declaring all reve-
nues from the residue processing
operation as dividends soon.
Rand Extensions ft Explora-

tion, Dagga’s exploration subsid-
iary, is drilling 13 deep explor-

atory boreholes at present,
seeking gold in the Witwaters-
rand basin.

It has transfered the rights to
process about 11m tonnes of resi-

dues to a small gold mining com-
pany in exchange for shares and
a royalty of 80 cents for each
tonne processed once a process-
ing plant Is built

U.S. $500,000,000

Lloyds Bank Pic

Primary Capital Undated
Floating Rate Notes

(Series 2)
For the three months, 27th
November, 1887 to 29th
February, 1988 the Notes wfU
cany an interest rate of
7.687S% p.a. with a Coupon
Amount of U.S. $200.73 pay-
able on 29th February, 1988
ByTtaQnUria bak,!A
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}C4KER. NOftCEM
CHANGE OFADDRESS

Aker Norcem, Norway’s third largest

industrial group, has moved into hew
offices in the recently completed Phase I

of the Aker Brygge development.- •

. ... on Oslo’s city waterfront. .•^ '
* : ;

' * -

r.v\ : T.-.T.r, >»:» fir.r
r
'^Thenewaddress is^ ^ V-

For Visitors:

Aker Norcem A/S
Bryggegt 3

Oslo, Nonway

For Post:

Aker Norcem A/S
PO Box 1423 -Vika
0115 Oslo 1, Norway

Telephone: (02) 36 50 00

Facsimile: (02) 36 50 16, (02) 36 56 88

Telex: 71448 akern

..
[

» i-** J

This onnounaunent appears «s m matter of recant onfy. It does not constitute mn offer to scU
nor a solicitation ofon offer to buy those ceroifoeares.

U.S. $100,000,000

Certificate of Deposit Programme

is

Pfizer International Bank

Dealers

Shearson Lehman Brothers International (U.K.
) Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited
SwissBank Corporation International Limited

November, 1987
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Kona First Bank
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dUB 1995
'

In accoRhnca wfth the provisions of
tt» Nom, ratios Is horabjrohmn that

tor tha Interest Period to™ raoNombor

27, mnouayzr, toes. Sw Notts
carry an Manst rata ql 7**%
par annum. Tbs amoum payatxa oo
May 27. WKfflagttrmi CoupanW 6 w«
twiLfi. Ca^lACB
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Weekly net asset

value oo 20/11

USS 18.21
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Amsterdam
Stock Exchange
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UNIX. COMPANIES & FINANCE

PWH turns to courts as

creditors lose patience
BYPETS! BRUCEM BONN

PttB WESERHUETTE (PWH),
the troubled West German mate-
rials handling equipment pro-
ducer, yesterday entered formal
judicial compaction proceedings
after .efforts to persuade 68 main
creditors to wipe out half the
group’s ben rowings faded.

The company was cast adrift
last month by its parent, the
Otto Wolff engineering group,
after revising estimated losses
for this year up to DM130m

The
forced to help'
lost DM128m last year, said it

could no longer continue with
financial assistance.
PWH has since been trying to

7om group, which was
p PWH out after it

1‘

1 ’*“C

' ^
6 ‘ «• ./*!>

.

' * 1*

persuade its creditors > mainly
banks - to waive half its
DM335m debt to help it back on
to its feet By yesterday it had
become dear that all the credi-

tors would not agree and the
company had to turn to the
courts.

Hoesch, the big German steel
group, has an option to acquire
SO per cent plus one share of
PWH for’ a token DM1. The
option lasts until December 28.

If the judicial composition ver-
gleick proceedings move
quickly, Hoesch could well exer-

cise this option and merge PWH
with Orenstein and KqppeL its

construction equipment subsid-
iary.

Some of FWH’s creditors had
made it dear over the last few
weeks that they were angry at
the Wolff group’s refusal to
stand good for the debt It is

obvious the mood among , credi-
tors was not completely friendly.

The PWH board yesterday
it hoped the Cologne District
Court would be able to pet. a
value on the group - either ss a
going concern or in terms of
break-up value - in order to
off credttore and avoid total
nidation.

Meanwhile, management said,
it was continuing to talk to
potential new Industrial
nets.

part-

Acquisitions boost Electrolux
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BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world's leading white goods
manufacturer, showed a 26 per
cent jump in profits (after finan-
cial items) to SKr604m ($99.5ra)
in the third quarter while sales
during the period rose by 22 per
cent to SKrlBJhn.
The strong improvement was

due to the group's recent acquisi-
tions, chiefly white Consolidated
and Poulan/Weed Eater in the
US and Zanussi of Italy, whose
results were not included a year

Zanussi had greatly improved,
leading to a strung increase in
profits in the second and third
quarters this year.
He said Zanussi had shown a

good tumround In Spain. In

addition, Electrolux had man-
aged to improve earnings and
profitability in such areas as
commercial appliances, commer-
cial services, industrial products
and outdoor products.
During the first nine months,

profits (after financial Items)
rose by 16 per cent to SKtfLllbn,
while sales increased by 34 per
cent to SKr49-6bn.
Mr Schsrp would not forecast

full-year profits but said that, to
date, Electrolux had not wit-
nessed any fall-off In demand as
a consequence of recent eco-
nomic uncertainty.
"We are dependent on con-

sumer demand, and there may.
be some delay before we see a
reaction to the economic uncer-
tainty. But so far these are no
signs of ft,” he said.

The dollar’s fall has affected

earnings mainly in the house-
hold appliances business area,
which accounted for sales of
SKr30.4bn in the first nine
months.

Mr Schsrp said the lower dol-
lar exchange rate meant lower
profits in Swedish krona teams
for Electrolux goods manufac-
tured in the US as well as lower
revenue for the group’s exports
to the US.

The group said it was dose to
conchimng a deal to buy Carbero
and Doxnar, the Spanish white
goods companies which produce
chiefly cookers and washing
machines.

The two companies have total

annual sales of about SKrlbn
and will take Electrolux's market
share for white goods in Spain
up to about 25 per cent.

Eft

NatNed shows
slight advance

NOR® at nine months
By Laura Bomb fn Amsterdam

NATIONALE-NEDERLANDEN,
the largest insurance company in
the Netherlands, said its net
profit rose modestly in the first

nine months and the company
repeated its forecast that earn-
ings per share and revenues for
1987 would at least equal those
of last year.
Net profit Increased by 6 per

cent to FI 46&5m (5245m) from
FI 435.5m a year earlier.
Exchange rate factors declined
in Importance with the net profit
increase only slightly higher
after currency
garded.

Total revenue in guilders
showed a rue far the first time
in three years.
Operating profits from life

insurance fell by 11 per cent to
FI 261.5m, mostly due to the
high costs of new business pro-
duction and investments in
Spain and Japan. Narrower
interest rate margins and the
weak dollar also pared the
results.

Non-life insurance activities

swung into the black with oper-

ating profits of FI 5.6m com-
pared with a FI 9.7m loss in the
same period last year. Operations
in the UK were credited with the
tumround.

Modest earnings gain at

West German reinsurer
BY HAIQ 8M0MAN M FRANKFURT

GROSS premiums at Koelnische
Rueckveraichennig (Cologne Re),
West Germany’s second largest
reinsurance group, were little

changed in 1986 at DM1.55bn
($922mX against DMU>4bn the
previous year. -

However, technical losses on
underwriting fell sharply to
DM59m against DM8Sm in 1986,
while investment income rose to

DM161m from DMI54m.
As a result, pre-tax earning!

before transfers to reserves
increased 7.4 per cent to
OM62Jhn, and the company is

payfqg a renewed 18 per cent
dividend.

. About DM6m of this year's
DM13Jim after-tax profits are
being transferred to the free
reserves.
Mr Juergen Zech, chief execu-

tive, said premiums would have
been 7J> per cent higher had It

not been for the foil in the value
of the dollar. Consequently,
domestic premium income was
still higher than foreign receipts.
Domestic premium .income

rose 39 per cent, while foreign
receipts fell AJS per cent. How-
ever, foreign premiums would
have increased by 18-3 per cent
had it not been for currency foo-

ters. Mr Zech said.

The company Is extending its

foreign coverage. An office is

about to open in Manna with
another due in Bangkok early
next year.

Mr Zech said last year's suc-
cesses had been “partly luck”,
with relatively few large disaster

Fire risks showed the biggest
Improvement, with a twrimfral

S
ain of DM1.6m against a
•M24£m loses in 1985.

While the loss on life aawiing^
was also reduced, the results In
1986 for general liihniaai and
transport remained disappoints

its for 1987 have
changed sharply, Mr Zech said.
Though it was too early to assess
accurately the cost of October’s
severe storm damage in the UK
and France, it could reach
DM26m gross for the group.
There had also been a severe
earthquake in New Zealand,
which caused gross losses of
DM8m.
The foil in the value of the

dollar would depress foreign pre-
miums again in 1987. But group
•premiums were still expected to
exceed DM2bn far the first time,
against DMlJbn this year.
Mr Zech did not think the col-

lapse in world share prices
would badly dent next year’s
results.

Trelleborg

in Belgian

rubber

takeover
By Our Stockholm Staff

TRELLEBORG, the rapidly
expanding Swedish indus-
trial prodids group, has
agreed to acquire the rub-
ber division of Bcrgougnaa
Benelux, a Belgian invest-
ment company.
The size of the deal bam

not been disclosed, but Trel-
leborg aald it waa paying
somewhat more” than
BFrdSOm (513m), which is

the value of the Belgian
company’s rubber division

£

This artnau/tcarttnloppeoacaa matterofrecordardy
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Hagemeyer N.V.
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The acquisition win give
Trelleborg sales in solid
xesnieut tyres - which are
used for fork-lift trucks and
other heavy vehicles - and a
stronger position in the Bel-
gian market.
air Fnedrik Arp, managing

director for Trelleborg
Tyres, said: **We win gain a
position as a domestic pro-
ducer is Belgium, where we
have produced plastics but
not rubber goods before."
Bergougnan Benelux’s

rubber division has a turn-
over of BftliBbn and has
shown pre-tax prof-
its of around BFrlGOm over
the past three years. The
acquisition will Increase
Trelleborg’a tyre sector
*nm««T sales by almost a
third, it np to
SKxTOOm (llJUSm).
The Belgian company’s

rubber division employe BfiO

people and consists of a
main production unit in
Ghent (Belgium), a 75 per
cent stake in a production
unit in Sri Lanka, and a dis-
tribution company in Chi-
cago.
Sales of solid resilient

tyres account for 75 per
of tha Belgian division

turnover. It hue about 15
per cent of the world mar-
ket for these products.
Trelleborg'i» tyre division

makes products for vehicles
used in the agricultural and
forestry industry and so
was not a direct competitor.
Both companies produce
conveyor belting and
moulded rubber goods.
Trelleborg is m the pro-

cess of taking over the out-
standing shares in BoBden,
tfoC Swedish adnlag

,

and chemicals group. The
Trelleborg group has a turn-
over of SKrl8bn and
employs 22^)60.

Fininvestin

Yugoslav TV
agreement
By David Lansfei RHan

FIN1NVEST, which controls
Italy’s three largest private
television channels, has
reached agreement with
TeleCapodistria, a small
Yugoslav TV station, over
advertising and pro-
grammes.
TeleCapodistria's trans-

missions are received over
much of northern Italy. Pub-
tttalla, Fininvest’s advertis-
ing subsidiary, will guaran-
tee TeleCapodtstirfa with a
substantial volume of
advertising from the begin-
ning of next year.
Mr Fedele Confalonleri,

managing director of Pin-
Invest Conumlcaaloni, said
Flninvest had agreed to pro-
vide programmes and assist
In improving the equipment
of the Yugoslav station.
Fininvest’s agreement

with TeleCapodlstrla paral-
lels a move by SfoaoU-Cor-
rtere della Sera, the Mila-
nese publishing group
which earlier this year took
an interest In the TeleMon-
tecaxlo channel, a small sta-
tion which is based In
Monte Carlo. It enjoys
higher ratings than TeleCa-
podfotrfa.
Italy is expected to Intro-

duce legislation to govern
operations of private televi-
sion companies. At present
they are excluded from
operating national net-
works with direct live txana-
mission.
Flninvest Is headed by Mr

Silvio Berlusconi who is
widely recognised as one of
the more aggressive mem-
bers of Milan's business
community. The group oper-
ates a television network in
France and, at the begin-
ning of the year, it estab-
lished a West German oper-
ation in Mwnli-ti-

Volvo considers

car plant in US
By Our Financial Staff

VOLVO, the Swedish motor,
energy and foods group,
would consider opening a
car plant in the US, its prin-
cipal market, if the dollar
continued to weaken, the
wiwfHy —M
Any such plans would be

encouraged if the US intro-,
dared protectionist trade'
legislation restraining the
group’s exports.
The group would continue

to monitor economic devel-
opment! in the US, where it
sold 111,000 cars last year,
about a quarter of Its total
production.
In 1973 Volvo acquired a

large parcel ofland in Ches*
apeake, Virginia, when It
has bus and car recondition-
ing facilities.

23

CFCL Acquisition Corp.

a corporation reorganized by

JMB Institutional Realty Corporation

has acquired

The Cadillac Fairview Corporation Limited

We acted as a financial adviser to

The Cadillac Fairview Corporation Limited.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
ssr
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This advertisement is Issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an Invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares.

Authorised

AS
82,081,300

117,918,700

MAYNE NICKUESS LIMITED
(Incorporated with Untied BabBty tt the State at Victoria, AustraSa)

Ordinary shares of A$0.50 each
Unclassified shares of A$0.50 each

Issued

AS
81,055,300

Mayne Nickless operates in three major service industries— freight transport, security and computing services

throughout Australia, the United Kingdom and North America.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has granted permission for all of theCompany's Ordinary share capital, issued

and to be issued, to be admitted to the Official List. Dealings in such shares are expected to commence today,

Thursday, 26th November, 1987. The Ordinary shares of Mayne Nickless are already listed on the Australian Stock

Exchange Limitedand are registered in the United States ofAmerica in the form ofAmerican Depositary Receipts.

Listing Particulars relating to Mayne Nickless are available in the Extei Statistical Service and may be obtained

during usual business hours upto and including Monday, 30th November, 1987 fromThe CompanyAnnouncements
Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London, EC2P 2BT and on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)

up to and Including Thursday, 10th December, 1987 from the registered office of Mayne Nickless, at 21st Floor,

390 St. Kikla Road, Melbourne, Victoria, 3004 and from:

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,
120 Cheapside,

London, EC2V 6DS

26th November, 1987

Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,

1 Finsbury Avenue,
London, EC2M 2PA
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Investment

Some coins more equal

than others

LONDON, IS. October. The multi

tilde of coins available today places

many a novice in a quandary. They are

offeredin all sizes and designs, and at all

price levelsthrough ads inthe dailys orat

banks or coin dealers.

Caveat emptor. Not all that glitters is

a coin. Basically, there are five different

types.

1. Bullion Investment Coins. Gold bul

lion investment coins are sold solely for

the intrinsic value ofthe precious metal.

They are produced in large numbers by

majorgold producing countries, such as

Canada, Australia and U.SL, thus are

traded at a small premium over the ac-

tual price ofthe metal. As they are a pure

investment vehicle, like gold bars, they

have no numismatic value. They are

favored over gold bars by investors as a

store value, as they are more transport

able and easier to trade. The value is

easy to keep track o£ as their price is

based upon the daily fixing of gold.

2. Numismatic Coins. In general, these

are coins which are bought by collectors

for their beauty, as opposed to the value

of their precious metal content How
ever, a truer definition would include

those coins struck prior to 1804. The
price has no relation whatsoever to the

actual value ofthe metaL The factors de-

termining the price of a coin. rarity

age, and condition or o'"

X Semi-numismatic Coins. These are

coins that were struck after 1804, how-

ever prior to 1850. The same criteria as

those used with numismatic coins are

used in determining their value. The

buying and selling of one ofthese coins

is, however, easier since they are avail

able in greater quantities than those

struck prior to 1804.

4. Current Coins. Current coins are those

'

struck after 1850 and were in circulation

during the time of the gold standard.

There are still large quantities of these

coins available today. The price is relat-

ed to their gold content plus a fairly high

agio

The collecting of numismatic and
semi-numismatic coins can also be con'

sidered a form of investing, however

usually It is merely a rather expensive

hobby. Current coins fall into a category

between hobby and^tyestment, since

they also maintain* even if

the price ofprecidlm^Hglpuld faiL

5. Medallions.

lectables, bu
an investor

Gold Maple Leafmakes a breakthrough
lid’s gold coin standard 1 Grows in popularity / Even attractive for small investor.

value

and to*

OTTAWA, 15. October. Gold, prized

as a store ofwealth over the ages, has not

lost its shine even in the age of high

technology and cashless transactions.

This has been felt recentlyby the Royal

Canadian Mint According to a spokes-

man for the Mint, demand for the Gold
Maple Leaf, the Canadian gold bullion

coin which is struck in four sizes, has

recently been brisk. Observers of the

financial world contribute this to various

factors. The primary reason is felt to be
its universal recognition which ensures

ease of trading wherever gold is sold

around the world. Of almost equal

importance is its unusual purity of.9999
or 24-carat Most other gold coins rarely

exceed .916 or 22-carat the purity ofthe
South African Krugerrand (which is no
longer being produced).

'A further aspect is that the Gold
Maple Leaf is legal tender in a country

known for political stability and for

being a dependable trading partner.

Since the coin is easily convertible

currency, it is sold in most countries

free of a value added tax. This is

true in Luxembourg, Switzerland and
Austria, while a minimal tax is charged
in Belgium (1%) and Holland (4%).

Since the GoldMaple Leafis struck in
sizes, it is able to satisfy the varying

needs of all investors. It is

full troy ounce of pure

1/4 and l/io ounce of

the coin

the benefits of owning gold. The Gold
Maple Leaf, which has been available

since 1979, is produced only from gold

mined in Canada.

This accounts for its unusual yellow

color compared to coins mixed with

alloys. The use of Canadian gold is a

requirement ofthe charter of the Royal

Canadian Mint and it saves to support

theCanadian mining industry. Goldwas
first discovered in Canada in 1858 and

has been continually mined ever since.

Canada is currently the third largest

producer ofgold in the world.

This objective is clearly being fill

filled, as indicated by sales results ofthe
Canadian coin. Since its introduction in

1979, over 10 million Gold Maple Leaf
coins - that’s over 300 tons! - have been
sold around the globe.The biggestjump
came in 1985, when sales doubled. This

was caused by a favorable price of the

precious metal and an increasing in'

terest in this bullion investment coin.

following the demise of the South
African coin.

Why do more and more investors

prefer bullion coins to its cousin, the

gold bar, or wafer as it is sometimes

called?One keyreason is theirliquidity

a coin enjoys universal recognition and
can’t be counterfeited. Gold bars may
enjoy a solid reputation in their local

market, howeverusuallyrequire
and time-consuming assay in other

of the world Gold
governments.

respect, the Royal Canadian Mint is

especially strict Although the purity of

each GoldMaple Leafis given as .9999,

it is actually closer to £9995. The
weight on each coin is strictly con-

trolled, with the weight struck on the

coin being a minimum guaranteed by

the Government of Canada. Independ

ent tests have evenshown that the coins

are all above theminimum,showingthat
the Royal Canadian Mini gives a little

gold away to ensure they meet the

guarantee. No other coin has yet to

show similar results.

It is fair to point out that a gold coin.

and a bar for that matter, provides the

owner with no interest However, it

can be stQl considered an investment

instrument,but forotherreasons. Thisis

because it is a speculative object But
more significantly, goldhasbeen proven

overtime to be the surest store ofvalue.

Gold bullion coke will not multiply but
as the saying goes, they bring peace of

mind.They can anchor aportfolio that is

made up primarily of more speculative

Instruments, as they will gain in value

when others are losing theirs. Inflation

and economic crisis only eat up other

investments, while feeding the value of

gold That’swhymost experts agree that

10 to 20% ofa portfolio mustbe in go!

'

An ideal way to keep this golden

with Gold Maple Leaf bulb

no guarantee of the

,
it is comforting

and weight

Investment

also be beautiful

FRANKFURT 35. October. The

Royal CanadianMintcreated not only a

majorbullioninvestment coin,butalso*

coin recognizedand appreciated around

the world fofitsbeauty. Although this is

not the main criteria in choosing an in-

vestment instrument, many find added

value in the quality of the design and

striking.

As with all Canadian currency,

the front depicts the effigy of Queen

Elizabeth H, reflecting the historical

relationship with England The reverse

side shows the symbol of Canada, a

maple leaf; which has been captured to

perfection by the engraver.

Prominently displayed are also the

key facts about the coin, such as its

origin; value (either $50 Cdn, $25 Cdn,

$10 Cdn or $5 Cdn); weight (either 1,

1/2, 1/4, orVio ounce); purity - .9999; and

date ofstriking. The first coinwas struck

in 1979.

All paper

or securities, are.

tiohs caused by
control of fina^
government bodies.

'

out that precious

gold,offer theidealstore of;

value is intrinsic and not

that ofpaper money.
Gold is international

late 20’s.

led to the cur

Cavelti “Time-proven investment”

Since the price of gold was freed in

1970 to move with market forces, jt has

risen to new heights, and fallen just as

ofte

Precious metal and finance experts

continually try to analyze the price

development But, the gold metal re-

mains unpredictable. Rising or falling

dollar exchange rates, wars, and finan-

cial crises arenolongera guarantee fora
rise in the price ofgold
The peak in the price of gold was

reached at $850 for one ounce in 1980.

Currently, the price ranges between

$400 and $500. In spite of this, invest-

ment advisors recommend to follow the

golden rule - bold ten to fifteenpercent

of an investment portfolio in gold
The reason is simple, explains

Peter C, Cavelti, President and Chief
Executive Officer of Cavelti Capital

Management Ltd in Toront, Canada,

and an internationally recognized

expert on precious metals: "Gold is an

unbeatable investment vehicle thatpro-

tects prosperityat all times, even during

crisis.” Cavelti has banking experience

in U.S., Africa and Asia and belongs

today to the most sought-after precious

metal advisors.

thfrijewt banks -h
x

exports,'inevery individual'
*'"*

portfolio. The question is

best way to own gold?

The choice between bullion

bars, certificates or a precious

account depends upon the wants

needs -of the individual investor. In
addition, such aspects to consider are

the availability ofgold, the possibilities

for resale and also personal taste of the

ultimate owner.

Weight andPurity.Traditionally, the gold
trade has dealt in troy ounces - one troy

ounce equals 31.1035 grams. Today,

however, the metric weight system is

also accepted and used, thus gold is

available in grams, kilos and tons.

Ofparticular importance isthe purity

or fineness ofthe gold. With small bars,

or wafers as they are sometimes called,

and the leading bullion coins, such as

the GoldMaple Leaf; apurity of.9999 is

normal This means that the given piece

contains no more than one ten thou-

sandth of foreign matter. However, it

really means that a greater purity is not

possible nor really necessary.

Coins - solid and liquid. One differenti-

ates, more or less, between numismatic
coins and newly minted coins, or the

so-called bullion investment coins.Nu-

to meet

Most bumolPcbms enjoy intonation

al recognition and cannot be counter-

feited. They can be exchanged for cash
on demand most anywhere in the world

where gold is traded. This contrasts to'

gold bars, which have beenknown to be

counterfeited, thus usually require an
assay to determine their purity. This is

not only costly for the seller, but also

takes time and requires formalities. The
price ofthe leading coins can be foundin

the financial pages ofmost m^or news-

papers.Or itcanbe determined fromthe
daily fixing ofgold. Many countries im
pore a sales tax on gold coins, as well as

bars.

Bais-Pamffiar but sot mrirersaDy receg-

nized. The majority of bars sold today

range from 1 gram up to LL5 kilograms.

The small bars are produced at apurity
of.9999finegohLThetradeacceptsonly
bars from a reputable refinery which

I have a serial number. When there is

advantage of this form of invest-

ment ingold is thatno taxisleviedonthe
ownership of gold. The precious metal
remains in the possession of a bank;

which usually maintains this in a no-tax
area. The disadvantage is that there is

usually a minimnm purchase amount,
thatvariesfrombank tobank- forexam-
ple10GoldMaple Leafs or500grambars
- which makes this form unattractivefor
small investors. Another factor is that

one doesn’t have possession ofthe gold,
which reduces some of the psycho-
logical benefit ofowning gold.

19M Non-Communist Gold Production

BoarcttCcmoMaMGaU FMdm

icate that the coin from
staysdown underin sales

After Ini-

in marketswithout
the Australian

down. Sales of
Leaf, recently
icJdy eclipsed

iaith partner,
^bnyxnous sources in gold trading

circles attribute this to the. stronger
international position of the Canadian
bullion coin, which ensures tradability
and liquidity.

G@lfl production up.

Ol'lAWA, IS. October. With a yearly
production of over 100 tons (107 tons
in 1986), Canada is third largest pro-
ducer of gold in the noo-communist
world.

The first discovery was made in 1858
at Cariboo, British Columbia. Today,
forty-one mines produce the majority of
this precious yellow metal However;
prospectors stili roam the backwoods,
searching for the hidden lode and
dreamed-ofriches.

_
The greatestamountofgoldismined

in. Ontario. Recent discoveries in the
region around Hemlo made headlines
.around the world and boosted share
prices.The mainreasonforthejumpwas
the revised estimate ofthe gold reserve
in this area: before the discovery
reserves were felt to be around DO,000
ounces - today they are known to be
closer to 17 million fine ounces ofpure
Canadian gold. Enough to keep the
RoyalCanadianMintbusy strikingGold
Maple coins to meet the needs of in-
vestors around the worid.

<^v6-^j£y
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Finland taps Eurodollar

sector for $100m
BY CLARE PEARSON AND STEPHEN HOLER

NEW DEALS for sovereign bor- the application had been lodged
rowers were the main talking yesterday morning it-should be
point in the Eurobond market cleared in time for issuance
yesterday. Finland tapped the today.
Eurodollar sector ana Nik&o

'
• Nikko declined to comment on

Securities emerged as the lead-" rumours of the". terms of the
manager of a long-mooted bond. Dealers had said it would

>r Belgium, be for Y56bn, with a five-year
maturity, a 202% issue price, and
a 5% per cent coupon.
.

Prices of seasoned Euroyen
$100m five-year deal which fared bonds fell on the expectation
well in the market, despite an that investors would switch into
easing in the prices of US Trea- the new Belgium bond, and on
sur^ Bonds after its launch.

iroy
which is expected to appear
today.

IBJ International led Finland’s

9% per cent bond, priced
at 101%, was launched -at an ini-
tial, attractive yield margin of 74
basis points over comparable
Treasuries. This narrowed to
about 62 basis points during the
afternoon, while the bond traded
at less 1% bid, against 1% per
cent fees.

IBJ International said it had
been partially emboldened to
launch the issue for Finland by
the news that Belgium was tap-
ping the Euroyen market

Inis meant that demand for

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

concerns that the recent rally in
the market had been overdone.

In secondary trading. Eurodol-
lar bond prices eased slightly In
sympathy with the US Treasury
bona market and as the dollar
came under pressure despite
comments by the West German
Finance Minister Gerhard Stol-

dollar
(uality pi

market. which has seen

to 3 per cent. Mr Stoltenberg’s
comments further underlined
the tone:

The domestic market was
mostfy unchanged., although
some issues were down by as
ihuch as 20 basis points in the
longer

' end and up by some 20
basis points at the shorter end.

In the Euromarket, bond
were steady to slightly
There was little turnover in
either market

In Switzerland, straight bonds]
continued steady with prices
gaining about % point on aver-'
age in quite busy trading.

Prudential Finance, a subsid-
iary of the too-rated Prudential
Corporation ofthe UK, launched
a SFrSOOm, 10-year issue with a
4% per cent coupon and a par
issue price. SG Warburg Sodldc
was lead manager.

The terms were considered
somewhat tight but most recent
issues with coupons of 6 per cent
or above have started trading
recently at premiums to their
issueLouvre accord.

General sentiment in the
. . D-Mark bond markets remained

sovereign issuer. Nikko Securi-
ties confirmed that it had been
chosen as lead-manager for Bei-

f
Turn's bond, which will proba-
ly emerge today.
To launch a Euroyen issue, a

borrower has first to ai

Japanese Ministry of __ ___
approval But dealers said that, if Treasury bills by 20 basis points points above*its issue price

„ ’The" issue is the first Swiss!
tive after Tuesday's moves bond for the borrower, but'

>y the Bundesbank to lower its third international
short-term interest rates. It was ISSue this year,

reinforced yesterday by the cen- "An iraue for Norges Kom-
tral bank s generous provision of manalhaBk, of SFrtiOm with a

Ten issue, a reserves through 28-day repur- 5% per cent coupon and 10-year
apply to die chase agreements and a reduc- maturity, closed its first day's
Finance for tion on the rate on three-day trading at 102%, which is 1%

French share options delayed
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE INTERNATIONAL Stock, ket in traded options under the
Exchange in London has had to auspices of the Stock Exchange’s,
delay the introduction of options London Traded Options Market.

Mr Tony de Guingand, a direc-
tor of the LTOM, said the stock
market crash had been a setback
to these plans, but the LTOM
was still talking to a number of
exchanges about launching
options on other foreign equities.
The fledgling traded options

market In Paris, which only
ber,
dor-

on three French shares, "origi-
nally scheduled for this month,
because of the recent stock mar-
ket turmafl.
The options on Elf-Aqrdtaine,

Peugeot, and Saint-Gobain - Lon-
don^ first on foreign shares -

will now not begin trading nntfl
January 7 next year.

It had been hoped the options began operating in Si

would inaugurate a broader mar- closed down an three

the week after October 19,
le the LTOM remained mien.

Separately, Mr Geoffrey Gnam-
. berlain, chairman of the LTOM,
said the LTOM was carrying out
an informal review of the back-
ing mratred for options trading
;in the light of recent stock mar-
ket volatility.

This might involve increases
-in margin payments - already
substantially increased in the
week beginning October 19 - and
tighter restrictions on collateral.

Banco
Central

in rights

issue
ByTom Buna In Madrid

IN THE first significant -

and apparently defensive •«

reaction in Spain’s banking;
sector to current merged
negotiations between Banco-
de Bilbao- and B&nea
Espanol de Credlto;
(Banesto), Banco Central,
the country’s largest bank^
has announced that
Intends to increase its
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tal by Pta7bn (ttlJSn)
a one-for-fhre rights lame.
Sabcriptiotta for the lane,

which is aimed at raicingi
PtaSlbn of freak equity,
win open on December 29i
aad dose a month later. A
Banco Central statement
said that Pta7bn of the new
faults would be applied to
capital, raising nominal cap-
ital to Pte42bn, and that
Ftaldbn would be ear-
marked for reserve require-
ments.
The issue. Central's first

in four yean, la priced at
Pta1,600 per nominal
Pta500 share. - Central’s
shares on the Madrid stock
exchange yesterday moved
op 70 points to 1,140 (on
the Spanish system of
ripiTswing prices os a per-
centage of the nominal
share valne), which repre-
sented a shore price of
Pta£,700 for every PtoBOO
mtmlnal ahiwt.

Against a background of
constant speculation over
further mergers in the bank-
ing sector in the wake of
the Bilhao-Banesto develop-
ment, Central’s move was
viewed os a psychological
signal to potential rivals
that it would resist any
approaches.
The statement said that

Central would —Hueta a
second capital Increase in
the first half of next year
issuing one bonus share oat
of reserves for every 10
held. Taking account of the
new rights issue and includ-
ing this year’s allocation.
Central's reserves are esti-
mated to be in excess of
PtaldBbn.
Mr Alfonso Becomes, Cen-

tral’s veteran chairman,
said in Us first pnUlc com-
ment on the proposed
Banesto-KEboo merger ***
he had no objection to the
onion between Spain’s sec-
ond and third ranking
banka and added *%+ he
wished the negotiations
every success.
Mr Escamez .pointedly

said, however, that Central
was not interested in fol-
lowing the same course. In.a
dear attempt to scotch mar-
ket rumours, he said “Banco
de Vizcaya has sold nothing
to us and we have sold noth-

to them."
de Vizcaya, ranked

fifth among the Spanish
commercial banks, has been
mentioned as a possible
suitor for CentraL

RHM launches

convertible

for £59m
By Clare Psaraon mid Mdd Ttft

BANKS HOVIS McDongaU.
the bakeries and food
group, yesterday became
the first UK company to
Issue a convertible bond
since the stock market
crash on October 19, with a
SS9m .deaJ led by Morgan
GrenfelL
Dealen sold the bond met

a fair reception despite an
earing in UK equity prices
yesterday. Priced at par, it
traded as high as 101 at one
point, though It closed at
around the issue price.
Demand for the issue was

underpinned by the defen-
sive qualities of the foods
sector in uncertain market
conditions, but investors

ire mainly attracted by
the bond’s unusually gener-
is put option. •

This was pitched to give a
yield after five years of
BS0 per craft, some per-
centage point above that an
a comparable got. However,
the 4% per cent coupon and
18.64 per cent conversion
premium, to give a 85Op
conversion price, would
have looked tight without
this sweetener.
RHM has the right to give

investors the cash equiva-
lent Instead of shares on
conversion. RHM said that
the issue is. designed to
refinance borrowings which
resulted from the acquisi-
tion of Avans - the Welsh
food gronp which it won
after a £281m bid battle
lost ApriL The debt was pre-
viously on a short to medfr
urn-term basis and the refi-
nancing should save uttat
some £2JSm In inter-
est charges.
The issue. If fully con-

verted, would represent
just under 5 per cent of
RHM’s equity • putting it
within the new lnstitutioul
gridelines on pre-emptive
rights.

The issue could also. If
converted, entail a amall
dilution in the recently
increased 29.9 per cent
stake in RHM held by Good-
man Fielder, the Austral-
asian food group - a holding
which RHM has generally
described as unwelcome and
which it refuses to recog-
nise with a boardroom seat.

Ian Rodger on the exodus of foreign investors from Japan

Tokyo brokers tighten their belts
A SHAKEOUT among the 45 for
eign securities brokers in Tokyo
is being widely predicted
because of the rapid withdrawal
of their main client base - for-
eign investors.
However, the process could

take some time to work its way
through. The social pressure in
Japan against corporate contrac-
tion or closure is very strong,
firms know that If they started
laying off staff, they would have
difficulty ever hiring again.
Thus, even the weakest firms
can be expected to hang on for
several months in hopes that the
market will improve and their
clients will return.

‘I don't think you will see a
shakeout until late next year,*
said Mr Richard Greer, branch
manager of Baring Securities.
“Belt tightening will cany people
through until then.* -

Foreign investors have been
net sellers of Japanese shares for
nearly four years. However, until
recently, the dramatic rise in
Tokyo share values has meant
that the value of net foreign
holdings has continued to rise
despite the sales. As a result,
there has been lots of business
for the rapidly increasing num-
bers of foreign brokers setting up
branches in Tokyo.

In the past few months the
pace of withdrawal by foreign
investors has quickened substan-
tially, reaching stampede propor-
tions last month after the crash
of world stock markets. Net sales
of Japanese shares by foreign
investors in October exceeded
Y2,000bn ($14bnJ, equivalent to
more than half of their net sales
in the whole of last year.

If that rate continued, there
would be no foreign investment
left in the Tokyo stock market

the middle of next year,
file that seems unlikely to

happen, the latest withdrawals
have already had a aignifireint

effect on the business ofthe for-

eign brokers In Tokyo.
Although foreign investors

hold only about 4 per cent of the
total share value on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, they are gener-
ally much more active traders

than the average Japanese Inves-

tor, regularly accounting for
a tenth of the TSE trad-

luma
lelr volumes actually

Increased in the aftermath of the
crash, but as brokers bitterly
admit, that was because of the
big volume of sell orders. The
number of shares traded on the
TSE by Goldman Sachs, the US
.house, for example, jumped from
100m In September to 155m in
October. Warburg Securities, the

much of fhe foreign investors'

withdrawal was triggered by US
and UK mutual fund and unit
trust managers fearing demands
for redemptions in the aftermath
of last month's crash. They hope
the exodus will be shortlived and
that much of these funds will

soon return.

‘A lot of investment funds are
increasingly indexed, and the
weight of Tokyo is getting
greater,’ one analyst said. “They
will have to come back, whether

Net flow of foreign investment
in Japanese stocks
Vbn
12000

British broker, traded 47m shares
in September and 80m in Octo-*

-

ber.
However, brokers acknowledge

that the figures for November
should show substantial declines.
They say the sell-off has slowed
but that there has been little

sign of foreign investors return-
ing. “We expect it to be a diffi-

cult time. A lot of people are
running against Japan,” said Mr
Bob Burkhardt of SBCI Securi-

ties.

One result is that analysts for
foreign brokers who were con-
stantly busy a couple of months
ago suddenly find that they have
rime to bring their files up to
date. “I have never been so
organised,’ one said the other
day.
The brokers' response to the

reduced activity varies depend-
ing cm their assessment of the
situation. Some believe that

they HVp it or not.* In addition,

there is widespread confidence
that the fundamental factors
behind the market are better in

Japan than elsewhere. “Quite a.

strong case can be made that the
Japanese market will outperform
others, partly because funda-
mentally it should,* says Mr
Mike Conners, Tokyo branch
manager of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, the British house.
However, many feel that, even

If Tokyo does outperform other
markets, it will do so only in fhe
sense that it foils less than oth-

ers. “We think volume in 1988
will be pretty well down - some-
where between 15 and 40 per
cent - on 1987,* said Mr David

foreign
exodus is likely to last a long
time are putting more effort into

developing a Japanese client

base.

Morgan Stanley, one of the top
two foreign firms in Japan,
claims that over half its business
now comes from Japanese clients

so it was not much affected by
the exodus of foreigners. ‘We
never depended that much on
foreign investors,* said Mr Dave
Phillips, chairman of Morgan
Stanley Japan. ‘But we are pessi-
mistic about the market for the
next six months to a year, so we
are taking precautions.*
Other leading firms, such as

Jardine, Salomon Brothers, Vick-
ers da Costa, Goldman Sachs,
Barings and Warburg, all say
they are working hard to build
up their Japanese client base.
However, they admit it is a long
process. One broker said it had
been providing a research ser-
vice in Japanese for two years
and was only now beginning to
win substantial business from
Japanese customers.

All this points to a consider-
able squeeze on the foreign bro-
kers in the next few months. Mr
Miller of Jardine estimates that
fewer than six of the 45 foreign
houses in Tokyo are making
profits on trading Japanese equi-
ties. Another analyst estimated
that the top 12 firms accounted
for about 85 per cent of all the
.business done In Japan by for-

eign brokers.
Admittedly, many firms have

• only recently arrived but, if the
market remains dull, they will
have a hard time taking business
away from established competi-
tors. In the meantime, they will
have to cover very high expenses
including, for those who win one
of the 20 TSE seats to be sold
next month, a whopping Y1.13bn
($8.37m) membership fee and
the costs of running a trading
operation.
The established firms all say

they are In Tokyo for the long
haul and are determined to ride
out any storms. ‘A number of us
have seen bear markets before,*
one analyst said. “It is not the
end of the world. You just have
to hang on.* For some brokers
though, that may prove to be too
expensive.

Change in Swiss bank liquidity rules
THE SWISS Government has
given final approval to a mea-
sure modifying, from next Janu-
ary 1, the liquidity requirement
for banks, Reuter reports fleam
Berne.
The move in effect ends a

practice which had led to mas-
sive distortions in the -money
market at the end of each
month.
The Finance Ministry said

that, in future, the
requirement would be
as a dafty average through the
month rather than the one-day
assessment on the day of
each month

.

Liquidity “can therefore better
perform its functions as a buffer
against unexpected withdrawals
of money and the unnecessary
administrative measures and dis-

turbing fluctuations of interest

rates at the end of the month
will end,* the ministry said.

The new regulations, the prod-
uct of several years of consider-
ation, replace the liquidity
requirement of 1972 and take
into account changes in banking
practice since then.

Having the liquidity require-
ment based an the end-month, or

ultimo, assessment has resulted

in serious distortions, often caus-
ing overnight money to trade at
interest rates above 100 per cent.
A National Bank official raid

the change would make a differ-
ence to open market operations,
especially at the end of the
month, when the National Bank
traditionally has supplied several
billion Swiss francs of liquidity
to commercial banks.
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Warburg profits doubled at £77m
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDJTOg

S.G. Warburg Group's profits
in the six months ending Sep*
tumber 30 were 576.8m, double
the profits of S38.1m earned in
the same period last year.

Sir David Scholey, the chair-

man, said the group had benefit-

tod from business confidence
and strong equity markets
worldwide. There was a particu-
larly good performance from the
UK equities and asset manage'
ment business, corporate finance
and foreign exchange

Conditions were more competi-
tive in the fixed income busi-

ness, and Warburg's interna-
tional equity operations were

still bearing heavy development
costs.

Unlike last year when develop-
ment expenditure of £12m was
charged directly to inner
reserves, this year’s costs - which
were smaller - were borne by the
profit and loss account.

Earnings attributable to share-

holders were 545.9m up from
525.3m, equivalent to 2&2p per
share, up from 15.8p. The divi-

dend is being increased to 3.6p
from 3p.

The group's disclosed capital

resources now exceed 5715m.
Sir David says of the outlook

that ‘our business has inevitably

been adversely affected by the
l
fjnnflHnl pH.sharp change In the

mate since October 19.” But
apart from the 58m after tax loss

on underwriting the BP share
sale, overall results are still

ahead of the business plan. “The
spread and balance of our Group
enable us to face difficult condi-

tions with confidence,* he says.
Mercury Asset Manage-

ment, the 75 per cent-owned
fund management subsidiary of

>rted

a
Bin

earned in the first half of 1985.

Earnings per share rase to 24. Ip,

up from 10.2p. The dividend, the
first paid since the company was
floated in April, is 3p.

Mr Peter Stormonth-Dar
chairman, said that badness
grown strongly over that period
and a large number of new di-4
enta had been added. But the
market fall made it unrealistic to,

expect that the profitability of
the first half could continue,
though there was some comfort
to be derived from the

~~

tion of revenue ...

recurring fee income.
Mercury's assets tinder man-

agement averaged S23bn
Seelex

Government tells MAI to sell 2,000 sites
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE Government is to force

MAI. the diversified financial

servic.es group which owns
Britain's largest outdoor poster
contractor, to sell another 2,000
poster sites.

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission yesterday ruled that

MAl's takeover of rival London
& Continental Advertising
tfAMinp would otherwise oper-

ate against the public Interest

MAI will have to reduce Its

share of 48-sheet posters fat 20 ft

wide and 10 ft high, the size

most in demand by advertisers

and accounting for tv?o-thirds of
y’8 &the industry's 5l00ra annual rev-

enue) to 25 per cent in four tele-

vision regions - London and
north-west, sou th-vi test and
southern England.

in all other regions, it will

have to reduce its holding to the
pre-acquisition level. This would

cut its national share of 48'Sheet
sites from 40 per cent to less

than 34 per cent The next lar-

gest is Arthur Maiden with less

than 20 percent.
The commission concluded

that MATs dominance in the 48-

sheet market would inhibit the
emergence of any effective new
competitor aspiring to operate on
a national scale ana reduce
advertisers' freedom of choice.
MAI was the only contractor

able to offer national 48-sheet
packages from its own resources.
Merseyside was the only conur-
bation where MAI was not the
largest 48-sheet group.
The inquiry was unusual that

it was launched in July, six

EFFECT OF PLANNED DIVEST-
MENTS ON MAI SHARE OF 48-

SHEET POSTER MARKET {%)

Region Before After

London 32 25
Midlands 43 35
North-West 28 25
Yorkshire 44 38
North-East 50 50
Central Scotland 47 43
Wales and West 34 34
Southern 43 25
Angfia 51 54
South-West 29 25
Border 55 55
North Scotland 60 51
Ulster 99 99
TOTAL 40 34

cent on a revenue basis.

t
Although disposals - some later

than promised - reduced this
share to 27.5 per cent, the
Monopolies Commission ruled
that revenue was not the correct
basis cm which to judge market
share and that each poster dze
comprised a separate market
Mr Clive Rollick, MAI manag-

ing director, said yesterday:
“We’ve delivered and thqy’ve
changed the rules. I think the
fact that the market definition
has changed does have implica-
tions for people who are trying

me development of ato plan d

months after MAI completed its

LCAH.538m takeover of
Last December, the Office of

Fair Trading had cleared the bid
to proceed without a reference

based on MATs promise to divest
sufficient 48-sheet and 4-sheet (3
ft 4 in wide by 5 ft high - bus

to reduce Itsshelter size) sites

roadside market share to 27.7 per

MAI wfil have to divest the
2,000 sites within 12 months.
The sites selected for sale will
have to be of MAT’S “average
quality" In each region - in terms
of historic revenue and detailed
audience ratings.

DDT down
sharply at

six months
DDT Group, computer ser-

vice and maintenance com-
pany, reported ah&rply
decreased pre-tax profit b at
£111,000 in the six months
to September 30 1987 com-
pared with £258,000 for the
corresponding period last-

year. '

This was on increased
turnover of £8.54m
(£8.31m). Operating
expenses rose to SlA7a
The chairman said that

the board had undertaken a
total review of activities
and where appropriate had
acted to improve efficiency
and performance. Ike oora*
pony looked forward to cm-

!

tinned expansion. i

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Bassett Foods bit
Cable Ac Wireless

Jin
Chancery Sec § .....int
Conrtaalds ..... Int
Gxeenall Whitley —fin
GreenaXI Whitley —fin
Hewetwn § ...........Int

Hogg Robinson Int
Hughes Food § -—int
KwikSave Bn
Magnet & Sthrns -Jnt
Mercury Asset —int
Powerscreen —int
Vfbroplant |nt
Warburg (8.G.) int
York Trust § int

Current
Date
of

Correa -

ponding
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div year year

2.07 Feb 2 1.95 _ 724
23 Mar 31 2H5 - 5.65
137 Jan 29 0.33 2.06 023
l»t Jan 21 1A as
2.75+ Jan 11 2.4 _ 9.5
354 Feb 6 3J2 6 &5
0.7 Feb 6 0.64 12 LI
1 Mar 30 . L7
1.8 . •

026t Apr 20 - 02*
4.7 . 42. 63 6
23 Feb 28 22 6
3 Dec 17 .

I - - 2
426* March 4 3.54 10.4
35+ Dec 17 8 10
045 Jan 18 nil 1

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
showing for scrip issue fOn capital Increased“Equivalent after _ _r

and/or acquisition issues.
-
fiUSM nock. fUnquoted stock. Third

Limited voting ords. “A* ords. f18-month period.

Radio City

in the black
Radio City (Sound of Mer-

seyside) made an operating
profit of 5400,000 for the year to

September 30 1987 compared
with last year's Ion of 594,000.

Earnings per share worked out
at 7£8p (5.3&p km) and turn-
over rose from 52.86m to
5287m.
There was an extraordinary

loss of 5297,000 (540,000) mne-
senting the final write-off of the
Beatle City operation.

Yearlings
Yearling bonds totalling 50.75m
at 9V4 par cent, redeemable on
November 30 1988, have been
issued by the following local
authorities; Northavon District
Council 50.25m: Allerdale Dis-
trict Council 50i6xn.

BOCin
£86m cash

bid for

Australian

minority
By Mika Smith in London and

> Jscque* in SyAmy

BOG Group, tike gases and
healthcare company, yester-

day moved to strengthen its

Pacific interests by^hmncb-
fng an £S6m cash bid to buy
out minority shareholders
in Commonwealth Indus-
trial Gases, Its Australian

BOG, which already has 59
per cent of Commonwealth,
him been considering an
offer for the remaining 41
per cent for some time, but
the move has become more
attractive since the world
stock market crash last

Although Common*
wealth's shares dazed better
than those of meet Austra-
lian companies, they had
fallen from a year high of
AJ*j04 to AS&4 before yes-
terday’s Md.
BOC said buying out the

minority shares would have
little impact on earnings
per share but would enable
the company to take a lon-
ger-term view on how to
expand GIG.
The acquisition would

Ip BOCalso help BOC develop Aus-
tralia as the centre for its

Pacific operation.
BOC also has stakes la

companies In Taiwan (50
per cent). Bong Kong (50
per cent), Indonesia (30 per
cent) and Japan (40 per

These are Joint ventures
and it has eo plans to take
ftfl control of them. It is,

however, stfll looking for
Hivpifafrtmwhi h— .

The offer of AI4J0 a
share represents a premium
of 22 per emit on Tuesday**
dosing price and Is 14.1
times ClG’s eearnings per
share for the year to last

kmznonwealth, which
makes industrial gases,
welding equipment and
healthcare products, last
year achieved operating
profits of A36S.5m
(£242m), up from A854Jha,
on sales up 20 per cent at
AtSSSm.
ClG’s local shareholders

are diffuse, with the largest
after BOC bolding less than
2 per pent of tee capital.
The register is dominated

by institutions

BAT up to £lbn but warns of

effect off crash on results
BY NICK BUNKER

TURMOIL in the world’s cur-

rency and stock markets could

have a significant impact on
results adueved by BAT Indus-
tries, tobacco-based multina-
tional, the group said yesterday
as it reported pre-tax profits up
18 per emit to £L02&l in the
nine months to September SO.

Mr Brian Garraway, deputy
chairman, said HAT was "proba-

,bly the first company to be as
cautious" about its prospects
since the October plunge in
global equity markets. The
group's non-tobacco interests

include insurance, paper and
pulp, and UK, US ana west Ger-
man retailing.

The figures included a 17 par
cent rise to 5606m at constant
exchange rates in the Stroup's
tobacco, trading profits,
by deeper penetration off Japa-
nese and other Far Eastern mar-
kets. The group’s financial ser-

vices operations, including Eagle
Star and Allied Dunbar, its two
UK-based insurance companies,
reported a 32 per cent jump in
trading profits to 5275m.
Bat BAT said falls In global

equity markets had already
prompted It to leave out of the

nine months' figures 542m of

unrealised investment gains

earned in the third quarter by
Eagle Star. Mr Garraway said

that it would be "unrealistic'' to
indude the 541m In view of the

exceptional fall in share prices.

there might have to Toe "some
roil-back" In the 5109m of
unrealised investment gains
which Eagle Star declared for

the six months to June 30, Mr
Garraway added.

Eagle Star also made a provi-

sion of 56m in the third quarter

figures against possible losses

arising from last month’s UK
hurricane. BAT said Eagle Star is

covered by reinsurance against

95 per cent of any storm losses

exceeding S8m-

The decision, over the Eagle
Star figures, coupled with con-
cern over -the impact on BAT off

a fomwg don*** and a possible

drop in US consumer spending,

helped weaken the group's
shares -which dosed down 24p at

BAT has been pushing deep
! imported

pre-Christmas sales performance
. .. - y9 retailii

r after-tax profits for the
nine months wore 5647m, before
minorities off 546m. Earnings per
share Increased. Z5 per cent to

4(L34p.

off the group's US retailing

chains, which include New
York-based Saks Fifth Avenue
and Chicago-based Marshall
field. “We are all biting ctur fin-

gernails and holding our breaths
about how successful our busi-

nesses will be,’ he said.

Kwik Save in Dairy Farm deal
BVMKK1TMT

Dairy Farm International,
the Hong Kong-bared food retail-

ing, manufacturing and whole-
saling group, has agreed a
“standstill “ arrangement .with
Kwik Save, the Prestatyn-based
discount food retailer in which it

acquired a 25 per cent stake in
July.
Under the agreement, the

Hong Kong company is barred
from making a general offer for
Kwik Save - or from disposing of
its stake "other than through
widely distzfouted market sales*
- until April 1989.

In return, the two companies
are exchanging directors: Mr
Owen Price and Mr Rodney
Leach, from Dairy Farm, are
Joining the Kwik Save board,
and Mr Ian Howe, Kwik Save's
chairman and chief executive, is

taking up a seat in the Dairy
Facznboeroroom. DF could, how-
ever, raise its interest to 2SL9 per
cent, but sayB there are no cur-
rent plans todo so.

Yesterday, Kwik Save - which
opposed Dairy Farm’s partial

tender offer for its 25
'per cent

stake during the summer - said
that a dialogue had been estab-

lished, that the two companies
had seen each others’ operations.

and that they were looking at
ways to co-operate in the future.

The deal was announced yes-

today as Kwik Save unveiled
pre-tax profits 10.4 per cent
higher at 5488m - Its 17th con-
secutive profits increase. Sales

opened daring the year, taking

the total to 517 and increasing

sales area by 12 per cent. Eight

new stores were m the Greater
London area - part of Kwik
Save’s steady push south.

(excluding VAT) rose 82 per
cent to 5826.1m, with volume
gains accounting', for around 1

per cent, just under 6 per cent
coining from new stores, and
about 1.5 per dent from price
incrBHses.
During the year, Kwik Save

estimates that ft lost 5l0m-worth
of sales and Slm-phia in profits
through an industrial dispute at
its distribution depots. This has
been, resolved and dilrectors
expect cosfc-savinjp to ensue, but
store openings have been
delayed and, with shoppers
deterred by lack of stock, it has
only been “in the last month or
so* that trading has fully recov-
ered.
The figures benefit from a 8J3

per cent increase In concession-
aire income, but net interest
earned fell from SZJBm to 51.7m,
as interest rates declined. The
company ended the year with a
524ra cash balance.
A further 57 stores were

comment
Profit-wise, Kwik-Save

remains almost as reliable as
ever, although the impact of
industrial action was more pro-
longed than expected, the esti-

mated film-plus profit damage
did not leave the company seri-

ously adrift from analysts fore-

casts. Unfortunately, in share

B
rice terms, the agreement with
airy Farm removes any

short-term speculative fi« and
unless recession really bites - in
which case Kwik-Save must be
the ultimate defensive stock - It

Is difficult to see much excite-
ment ahead. Nevertheless, the
shares, down 6p to 276p yester-
day, stand on a prospective P/E
of 12 fassuming_5534n-S54m pre-
tax this year). That represents a
modest discount to the sector
overall - which, given the new-
found popularity of defensive

seems a trifle grudg-

-.it
*'

Total group tobacco turnover

at constant exchange .rates was
se.lSHm (56.068bn). Bat the fig-

ures showed a continuation of

trends set in the first half, with

Brown & Williamson, the group's

US subsidiary, seeing its domes-

tic cigarette market share slip-

ping to 10-8 per cent.

But BAT said its lower US vol-

umes were "more than compen-
sated by dramatic growth In

international business.*

into the Japanese imported ciga-

rette sector, where it now has a

25 per cent market share. In

retailing, nine months' global

turnover at constant exchange
rates fell by 5300m to £2£4hn.

BAT said that the US trading

environment "remained difficult

with a weakening level of con-

sumer spending."
Mr Garraway also voiced

uncertainty about the possible

iM

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonly
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Unaudited results for thesix monthsended 30thSeptember 1987

Interim Dividend

Six months ended 30(h September
1987 1986

£000 i8Si|§^
Profitbefore taxation

(butafter transfers tobankinginnerreserves) 76,832 38,115

EarnfogsattributabletoOrdinaryshareholders 45,883 23,966

Earningsper share 28-2p 15 8p

InterimDividend 30p

In the six months under review, the Group achieved excellent improvements in the results ofU.K.
equity issuing, distribution and trading activities,UJC and international corporate finance and foreign
exchange dealing; Mercury Asset Management had an cutstanding first half. Our general banking,
international financing, overseas advisory, treasury and Stock Exchange money broking operations
maintained good progress. Our fixed interest trading worldwide had to contend with difficult and
excessively competitive market conditions, whilst our international equity distribution and trading
operations continued to bear significant build-up costs during the period.

We continue to expand our activities in a number of areas, including securities research and
distribution and corporate financial advice. We are establishing new operations in Toronto and
Geneva and have reached agreement in principle with Bacot-Allain-Farra SA, a leading firm of
French stockbrokers, to acquire progressively the whole of its share capital once this is permitted
under french law.

Whilst the out-turn for the first six monthswas significantly better than we had anticjpatedjWe have
seen since then a precipitous decline in equity prices worldwide, hectic foreign exchange markets
and die unprecedentedly large BJP. Offer for Sale in extremely unsettledconditions.We make no apol-

ogy for repeating that It is impossible to forecast the year's results. Our business has inevitably been
adversely affected by the sharp change in the financial dimate since I9ch October. Nevertheless, apait
from the after-tax cost to the Group of the B.P. Offer for Sale, in which we played a major role, of

million, our overall results for the yearto daie areahead ofthe business planwhichwe prepared at

the beginning of our financial year. The spread and balance ofour Group enable us to face difficult

conditions with confidence.

Disclosed capital and reserves have IncreasedbyA3973 million to£5792miHion01stMarch, 1987
£381.9 million). Total disclosed capital resources now exceed £715 mlllioa

David Sdioley
Chairman

S.G. Warburg & Co. Warburg Securities

Mercury Asset Management

=5 PLC

c^j&v^jSy
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Cable and Wireless profit hit

by adverse exchange rates
BYHEATHER FARMBROUGH

Cable and Wlrdesi yester-
day blamed the adverse effects
of currency translation for a rise
of only 3 per cent in interim
gre-tax profits from 5.160m to
i!65m in the six months to Sep-

514m higher without the adverse
currency movements.

Turnover rose from 5438m to
5467m while earning per share
were 10.7p (9.5p). The interim
dividend increased by. 10 per
cent from 2,05p to lL30p. Share-
holders will agin be offered a
scrip dividend as an alternative
to cash.

Trading profits in Asia and the
Pacific, about 76 per cent of the

> total, were up 21 per cent
127m C5105m).

profit from the Middle. East fell

from S16m to S9m.
The strongest improvement In

trading profit came from North
America and the Caribbean,
which showed a 60 per cent
increase from fii6m to 524m.

In the UK, there was a trading
loss of SSra (53m) but the com-
pany expects a trading profit
over the next six months. Agree-
ment has been reached with the
French and Portuguese tele-
phone companies for the first
submarine fibre-optical cable to
be laid from the and then to
Portugal

Gearing has improved from 24
March to 17 percent

has fallen by 30

has already
over

ion to
long Kong. Capital

expenditure fbr the year is
expected to be about 5400m.

me company has air
invested 59dm in Mercury
the first half, in. additic
594m in B

percent in
The tax
pm- cent to

Mr Gordon Owen, Joint manag-
ing director, blamed delays by
British Telecom for slowing
down Mercury's progress. ‘Brit-
ish Telecom is exceptionally
alow in installing network for
interconnection," he said .

A spokesman for British Tele-
com said: “We are currently
studying several cases where
Mercury is claiming delays. We
have not been able to install all
the connections . because of the
Overwhelming demand for tele-
communications from all our
customers.''
«The Government announced

last night that British Telecom’s
monopfflon telephone boxes is

Ex-chairman quits Anchor Chemical

’ atm it

BY NIKKI TA1T
Anchor Chemical, the Man-

chester-based manufacturer and
distributor of speciality chemi-,
cals which saw a 29.5 per cent
stake snapped up by a potential
predator, Air Products, earlier
this week, yesterday received the
resignation from the board of Mr
Henry Justi, the company's for-
mer chairman.
Mr Justi's US-based Leksi com-

pany was the seller of the
lone-standing stake which Air
Products picked up. The Leksi
disposal brought swift and
whole-hearted criticism from

Anchor, with the UK company
complaining that Mr Justi had
previously given assurances that
the interest was not be sold
without prior consulatation.

Yesterday, Anchor said that it
had requested Mr Justi's resigna-
tion, and received it in the early
afternoon.
Anchor directors added that

they expected to meet in Man-
chester today one of the poten-
tial ‘white knights" which have
expressed an interest in the com-
pany following the Air Products,
move. They declined, however,'

to disclose the name of the com-
pany - apparently already an
Anchor shareholder and a UK
quoted group. Directors main-
tained that there have been four
expressions of interest since
Monday.
Anchor directors have already

met Air Products, and contact
between the two companies'
advisors is continuing The Air
Products stake was acquired at
50O.8p a share; yesterday Anchor
shares added 2p to 605p_

Bassett up
14% to

over £2m
mid term
MB BEY STOKES, chairman
of Bassett Foods, yesterday
reported a 13.8 per cent
increase in interim prod*
to &2.12m at the pro-tax;
level.
Sales for the period to

October 16 pushed ahead
from 541.22m to 544.52m
generating trading profits
-of 52JK2m C&ZMm). Pre-tax
figures benefited from a
£61,000 reduction In Inter-

est charges to 5407,000.

Earnings rose to U-76p
(10.8tp) and the Interim
dividend la being lifted
from l-OSp to 2.07n.
Mr Stokes said sales of

the relaunched flagship
brand, Liquorice Allsorts,
showed an improvement
and the strong performance
shown by B V De Fun in
the second half of last year
had continued during the
opening half of the current
year.
Elsewhere, Anglo Bellamy

Wilkinson had traded sol-

idly bat Ernest Jackson, the
medicated confectionery
subsidiary, did not achieve
the results expected.
Bassett Foods Interna-

tional suffered volume
declines in some overseas
areas but Its continuing
strengths In Scandinavia
had enabled It to improve
its contribution

Hughes Foods surges past £2m
STRONG trading performances
arising both from the organic
growth in Its existing activities

and acquired businesses were
reflected by a sharp rise in tax-
able profits at the fast-growing
Hughes Food Group in the six-

months to September 25.
The company, which is an

integrated food company with
interests in food-processing
machinery, cold storage and ice,

fish processing and other food
tg and is quoted on the

to wipe out borrowings and fund
acquisitions.

Mr John Hughes, chairman,
said that as the benefits of the
company's capital investment
and devlopment programmes,
allied with the acquisition strat-

egy came through into profits he
looked forward to a successful
outturn to the current year.

uSML lifted profits from 51.02m
to 52.01m on turnover up from
513.13m to 521.95m.
After paying almost doubled

tax charges of 5674,000, earnings
per 5p ordinary share rose from
an adjusted figure of 1.2lp to
2.15p. In June the compare
announced a 515.6m rights

f

irocessing,
oss); refrigeration.
(5367,000); and. mashixv
construction.

0 (537,
. 2294,
\ii\ery

5896,

000
and
000

Mr Hughes said that the cur-
rent development of the group
had been concentrated on
expanding its fish-processing
activities geographically to
ensure that the group was sourc-

ing from all major fish markets.
The development of the fish
division since the year end had
been concentrated in Scotland
with the most significant acqui-
sition being of C. Anderson for
54.6m in October.
Minorities took 511,000 (nil)

• comment
Hughes Food seems to be going

for the world, as soon as possi-

ble. It has made more than 15
acquisitions since it joined the
market In July last year, and has
delivered profits growth to

match - the half-year profits
announced yesterday were
nearly double what the company
made in the whole of 1986.

(Merger accounting added only
15 per cent to the figure.) The

company's success Is based on
Mr John Hughes' realisation t hat

fish is fashionable in a health-

conscious era, and the acquisi-

tions have given Hughes a pres-

ence all tiie way along the fish

chain, from fishing ana filleting

to freezing. Although refrigera-

tion profits were down because
of the poor pea harvest, this was
more than offset by machinery
refurbishment, where pre-tax
profits Jumped by 238 per cent.

The company seems on course
for 55m, putting the shares,
unchanged yesterday at 85p, on
a p/e of nearly 19. Acquisition-
driven growth will be harder in
post-crash conditions - but
Hughes has already bought one
company this month using
shares and more will certainly
follow.

Eurotunnel confident on offer
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

The advisers to Eurotmmel, the
Channel Tunnel company being
floated on the stock market, are
confident that the company's
5770m share offering will be
fully subscribed when it closes in
the UK and France tomorrow.

S-G. Warburg, the company's
lead UK adviser, is refusing to
release figures on the number of
applications received so far but
it says the response is encourag-
ing.

Only 6,000 applications had
been received by last weekend,
but most would-be applicants are
thought to be holding off until
the last minute to avoid being

it by another stock market
like the one that wrecked

the BP offer.
The size of applications

received in the UK so far has
been closely allied to the travel
perks available. Most have been
from small investors applying
for 100 or GOO Eurotunnel units,
and the 1,500 level has also

g
raved popular with larger
ivestors. The 1,000 unit level

has been less well subscribed.
Eurotunnel has lamed further

clarification on the transferabil-
ity of travel perks. It now says
there are two exceptions to the
general rule that perks are lost if

the units are transferred.
One is where applications are

made by parents or guardians on
behalf of children. In that case,
the units and perks can be trans-
ferred to children when they are
18, but the -perks will only
become operational from that
date.

The other is where two adults
apply jointly. The first-named
wifi be the only person entitled
to the perks, but if he or she
dies, the entitlement will pass to
the second person named.
Eurotunnel's offer closes at 10

o’clock tomorrow morning in the
UK

Eagle Trust bid

for Samuelson
unconditional
Eagle Trust's £48m agreed

offer for Samuelson, the televi-

sion and film services company,
was declared unconditional yes-

terday when the mini-conglom-
erate announced that it had
received acceptances for 54.5 per
cent of Samuelson 's shares in
addition to the 6J2 per cent it

already had.

HOLLIS has spent 5680,000 on
the acquisition of Marten Walsh
Cherer, a private company speci-
alising in court-reporting.

WCRS buys worldwide
sports events promoter
BY FIONA THOMPSON

WCBS Group, the fast-grow-
ing communication's concern,
has acquired, through its subsid-
iary Alan Pascoe Associates, a
holding company set up to bring
together a number of exclusive
marketing rights to sports
events.

The new company, Pascoe
Nolly International (PNI), will

be based in the UK and cover
international sports meetings. Mr
Patrick Nally, the sports pro-
moter, is to be managing direc-

tor.

WCRS will pay an initial
£50,000 in cash for PNL Further
consideration of up to 510m in
WCRS ordinary snares may be

E
ayable in seven tranches
’tween 1989 and 1995 depen-

dent on PNl’s future profits.

PNI's portfolio includes the
exclusive marketing' rights for
the

.
European Athletics pro-

gramme, including the 1990
championships, the 1990 Com-
monwealth Games in Auckland
and the World Games in West
Germany in 1989.

AJS/Drayton Japan
AJS Partners, the New J
based investor which last
put forward unitisation
als to the MIM-managed „
Japan investment trust, yester-
day announced that it has
increased its stake by around 2
per cent to 16.96 per cent in the
wake of Drayton's rebuff. AJS
currently holds 351m ordinary
shares and 415,653 preference.

Extracts from the Chairman's Report
and the Accounts presentedatthe 91st

Annual Genera] Meeting held in

Manchesteron 25th November 1987.

Ifearended 30thJune: 1987 1986
£ £

Profitsbefore taxation 2^87,TI3 2,266,986

Taxation 046*058) (578,124)

Minority Interest 0552) (16,536)

Extraordinary hem nojTi (219,159)

Profit foryear 2J048J077 1/451,167

Eamings per year 1Z40p I5.26p

Net dividends per share 13d00p 12.00p

Net Assets pershare 29157p 277A9p

Extract from the Chairman^ Report

"The prospects forthecurrent year are
encouraging and Iam confident that the

profits wifi snow a further ineneaser

TRAFFORORARK

Estate Office,

Trafford Park Road.Trafford Park,

ManchesterM17 1AU.

THE GREAT
UNIVERSAL STORES
P.L.C.

Record profits, earnings, dividends
and net assets per share.

The principal activities of the Group are catalogue

shopping. Burberry products, retail trading, finance, property

business information services, manufacturing and export.

Eamings per stock unit including realised .property

profits increased from 75.55p last year to 91-99p.
Dividends total 24.5p per stock unit (1986 2 Ip} covered

some 3.7 times.

The unaudited results for the first 5 months of the

current year indicate a further improvement in both

Comparative figures to 31st March 1987
Sm

1968
&TV

Turnover (excluding VAT) 2L386.1 Z290.9

Profit before taxation 346.0 297.7*

taxation 114.1 ioa2

Retained profit 171 J8 137.4

Net current assets 1,359-1 1,284.6

Ordinary Stockholder* funds 1.844.2 1.618.3

BBS Mm •> tndo fflM akwt 3J0O IM Mu; BmA MHSfd Ml hMubM *MMM In Bb

UKaMthamu

1 The Sixth FTFssss

FT City
Seminar
PlaisterersHall,,

GtyofLondon
II, 12 & 15 February

1988

PormommaanpkWMymum this

ativvtmment togetherwHhyoar
business card, to:

HnanctalTInies
Conference Oiganisafion
2nd Floor

126 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y4UJ

telephone 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONFG
ffaxr'OI-92521 25

NINE MONTHS RESULTS
£1 = $1.63 at 30.9.87 ($L48 at 3L12L86) 9 months to September 1987 9 months to September1986 Change

PRE-TAX PROFIT £1033n £882m +16%

EARNINGS PER SHARE WHp 35.02p +15%

” |\atc ui glUITUI IIUU ««VMWU IIVIM IIIIVI JTvU'- wwiimi imvu

strong performance from tobacco. • Growth from financial

services moderated by exclusion of investment gains in

tnira quarter. • rceceru economic events euuiu nave

significant impact on results. • “The Group has strong

liquidity and is well-positioned to meet difficult times.”m BAT INDUSTRIES
FINANCIAL SERVICES RETAILING PAPER TOBACCO

Thefun quarterlyreport is being posted to shareholdersandcopes areavalaUe from theCompanySecretary,BAT Industries pic, Windsor House, 50 Victoria Street London SW1H 0NL

**
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TURNOVER

VIBROPLANT
CONTRACTORS’ PLANT HIRE

Interim Statement
30th September 1987

£17.16m

PROFIT BEFORETAX £3.78m

1EARNINGS PER SHARE 33.59p
(Mhatod tortHouoruiiBMS

UP30%*
UP43%*
UP43%*

Chairman Mr Jeremy Piikington tells shareholders:

"In the UK earnings are ahead bysome40% with both our general plant and

specialist divisions benefiting from strong demand in all major sectors ofthe

construction industry.

The performance of our US companies has been very satisfactory and American

Aerial Lift, our new acquisition in South Florida, has moved strongly into profit in its

first full six months of trade.

Trading conditions since September have continued to be very strong and 1 anticipate

being able to report full year's figures which will reflect a similar rate of improvement

to that made last year."

The Board has declared an interim of 4.25p nett on enlarged capital in accordance

with commitment made in the Annual Report.

‘as compared with the six months to 30th September 1986.

Copies of the full interim statement can be obtained from the Secretary

VIBROPLANTPIC
VIBROPLANT Pro6pectRoad.8tartMCkl HaBragalaL\bricshiieHG27PW

Courtaulds beats market

expectations with £102m

UK COMPANY NEWS
MEPC lifts asset

value 21% to 533p

8V ALICE fWWSTHOm

Oppenheimers

Comtanlda, the textiles, chemi-
cals and industrial products
grwqp, yesterday announced a 25
per cant increase in pre-tax prof-
its to Sl0£2m for the first half
of the financial year, on. turn-
over which rase by 6 pear cent to
Sl.lfihn.
Sir Christopher Hogg, chair-

man, said that the “tremendous
knock* to financial confidence In
recent weeks was certain to have
taken its toll an Courtaulds and
other companies within the man-
ufacturing sector. He described
the group’s approach to future
investment as one of "increased
caution”.

Nevertheless Courtaulds had,
he said, made "real progress* in
its development in the first half
of the year. Trading conditions
within acrylic fibres and part of
the textiles business had become
more difficult, he said, but these
difficulties had been countered
by progress in other parts of the
group.

These interim profits, which
were slightly higher than the
stock markets expectations, ben-
efited from the continuation of
last year’s unusually strong per-
formance from Comtelle in the

likely pace cl progress for the

fuB financial year.

The fibres division, which
formed exceptionally well
year, suffered from weaker
demand, especially in Western
Europe, and the gradual increase

in raw material prices far Coar-
telle. Nevertheless margins
improved in some businesses.

Textiles was dogged by more
difficult trading conditions, yet
most businesses succeeded in
improving margins. Woodpulp

from higher dollar
pulp prices. Production at tire

South

Sir Christopher Hogg

fibres division for the opening
months of the year and the har-
monisation of the year ends of
some of the textile subsidiaries

with those of the rest of Cour-
taulds.

Sir Christopher warned that
these special factors meant that
the rate of profits growth was
not necessarily indicative of the

African woodpulp plant
was disrupted in September by
flooding, but has since returned
to normal.
The chemicals division was

buoyed upby higher sales of ace-
tate products and the inclusion
of FothergfH & Harvey, but the
carbon fibres market proved dif-

ficult The benefits

Cellophane.
r Share rose to lfl.Tp

CISJJp). The board proposes to
pay an interim dividend at 225p

See Lex

GreenaU offsets beer decline
Herbert Oppenheimer, Nathan & Vandyk BY FIONA THOMPSON

SOLICITORS

are pleased to announce

the opening oftheir

MiltonKeynesOffice
at

Regency Court,

206/208 Upper fifth Street,

Central Milton Keynes

Tel: (0908) 690260.

Telex: 825734. Fax: (0908) 668535

GracnaH Whitley, the War-
rington-based public house oper-
ator, hotelier and brewer, yester-
day reported profits ahead by 11
per cent for the year ended Sep-
tember 25, 1987; -in spite of a
continuing decline in bear sales.

Pre-tax profits were 539.19m,
against 535.38m last year, on
turnover also up 11 per cent at
5429.30m (5387.41m).

"These are not ‘over the moon’
figures, but they are solid and
we axe reasonably satisfied," said
Mr Andrew Thomas, managing
director. "We had a year of reor-
ganisation costs, tiie cool, wet
summer .was not good for beer,
and the recovery in U8 hotel

ufits was not as strong as we
id hoped it would be.'"

Operating profits were
560.32m (W4J5flto> On a divi-
sional bates, beer businesses -

breweries and eazniitgB from the
company’s 600 manaflfiri_ public
houses- contributed 534872a, up
J1L4 percent
The SO UK hotels showed a 25

per cent rise at Slim, while the
six US hotels contributed
5406,000 (5247,000). Other busi-
nesses - including producing Vla-

divar vodka, cider and soft
drinks, operating 300 off
licences, a fruit machine com-
pany and a chain of 12 leisure

centres offering fun pubs,
snooker and bingo - accounted
for Sfi.68m (56.02m).
A 51.6m exceptional ^charge

was due to redundancy casta for
160 employees of the rationalised
Warrington and Nottingham
breweries, and an extraordinary
debit of 51.75m is to cover costa
of closing the Wem brewery in
Shropshire next February. Tax
took 511.78m (510.56m).
Earnings per limited voting

share were 19.6p (18.8pl A divi-

dend of 6p (S.op) per LV share
has been

Greenall’s profits
In the

• comment
On the downside, about halfof

come from
beer sales In the chronically
depressed north west, nota great
place to be sailing beer at the
moment Volume has declined by
1 per cent this year, and the
company has lost market share
to Alltea Lyons’ Tetley Walker.

February has not raised confi-
dence, nor has the still delayed
recovery in the US hotels tide.

That said, UK hotels are looking
good, with particularly strong
performances from the Belfry in
the West Midlands and the
Grand in Brighton, and the lei-

sure centres area growth area. A
pre-tax profits forecast far this

yearof544m putsthem an alow
prospective p/e of S, reflecting
the market’s

Air Europe challenges

ruling on BCal takeover
BY RAYMOND HUOWS, LAW COURTS CORRESPONUBrr

7Ws announcementappears asa ownerofrecord only

BUNZL

BUNZL pic

US $250,000,000
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National Westminster Bank PLC
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National Westminster BankGroup
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Swiss Bank Corporation TSB England&Wales pic
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The Sanwa Bank, Limited The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

International WestminsterBankPLC
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LAWYERS for Air Europe will
go to the High Court today to
-begin the independent airline's
challenge to the decision of the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission that British Airways*
revised bid far British Caledo-
nian would not be against the
public interest.

Air Europe, which Is owned by
lational

“ * ""

One of Air Europe's
complaints is that the
lies Commission allowed BA to
submit its revised terms, which
.arenot binding on BA, in secret,

which prevented, other parties
commenting on them - in breech.
Air Europe wifi argue, of the
rotes of natural Justice.

jsn
r *

BYPAULCHBESHMHT.PROPERTYCORKS**©***
percentage as the original MEPC

P<
The

li

total value of MEPC's
investment and dewclSPJ™Tt
pmperttes Is now put Bt 52.44bn.

Net rental incon* came to

511<L5m, up front 591Am the

MEPC, the second largest Brit-

ish property investment and
development group, yesterday

announced a 37 per cent increase

in pretax profits and a 21 per

cent increase in its net asset

value:

Ti*—>_> Mprfto eggsagaaes
steady the prices of
issues on the stock market
MEPC rose from its overnight

level of 428p. Its price Is stand-

ing at a slightly fewer discount

tonet asset value than the sector

average.

•Results for the year to Septem-

ber were at the top end of City

estimates. Profits were 580 ,2m
compared with 568.4m in

1986-1986, helped by six months
earnings of Sl3&nffont Oldham
Estate, the group once controlled

r Mr -Harry Hyams and now
1.8 per amtowned by MEPC.

Shareholders are to receive a
1 final dividend of 9.75p,

total payments for the
l3p, compared with 11.Sp

for 1935-86. Earnings per share
.were 19.2p against I8.3p the pre-

vious year.

The group’s net asset value has

risen to 638p a share from 440p a
(year earlier. This reflects both

the strength of the property mar-
ket and the inclusion of the Old-

ham portfolio which was pur-

chased on the basis of September
1986 values and has risen in

value on average by the same

m
» buoyant market, particularly

London and the south-east.

Worldwide the vacancy rate at

its properties is 2 per cent.

MEPC has a 5900m de

ment programme and er

work on hand to keep it

for at least five years. Mr
Adam, the chairman, swa he
expected "a continuing increase

in profits."

• comment
MEPC figures show why it is

classified as a solid defensive

stock at a time of uncertainty on

the equity market. Its properties

are diverse and its gearing at

about 40 per cent gives if finan-

cial flexibility. This year there

will be a 12-months contribution

from the Oldham portfolio as

well as income from new devel-

opments coming on scream. But
the figures will suffer from the

downturn of the Australian dol-

lar. That said, the net asset value

should rise to about 600p, and
pre-tax profits of about 5100m
look on tiie cards. Brokers are

looking for earnings per share of

20-5p which give a prospective

p/e of 20.9.

-ii H
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Powerscreen soars to

£6.9m at interim stage
Powerscreen International,

nd marketer ofmanufacturer and
aggregate processing plant and
crushing equipment, reported a
substantial Increase from 5&88m
to 56.96m in pretax profits in
the six months to September 30
1987.
Group turnover rose from

521.7m to 527.04m, and new
chairman Mr P.R Dougsn said

he believed that prospects were
encouraging. He was confident
that the group was well-placed to

continue Its growth and expan-
sion.

Vf-M!’

He said the board was activelyrely

considering the position of J.C.
rafeh dealAbbott & Co which deals with

the merchanting and distribu-
tion of solid fuels within the
Powerscreen group.

There was an extraordinary
debit of £163,000 (5348,000
credit), and that represented the
net defiat arising on the sale of
Darey Comet Coal, a subsidiary.

Public Works Loan Board rates

Ywn

Over Ire to 2Ow 2 ap to 3
Over 3 up to 4
Onr4reto5
Over5 re b>6
Over i ap to?
-Over7reto8
Ora-8 re to9
Over 9 re ta 18
Over SO i** 15
Over 15 re to 25

Fai

ineach case than non-quota

, ,, . . . .—.— ft Repayment by half-yearly
annuity raxed equal half-yearly payments to include principal and inter-
est). half-yearlypayments ofinterest only.

Leisure Group, a
will

Internet!
UK travel
for leave to
of the decision with a view to
having it quashed.

Camotech profits

fall to £0.29m
Pre-tax profits of Camotech,
manufacturer of automotive

[acts and plastics, tumbled
sss per cent m
£293,000 in the

pLas!
cent from £379,000 to

year to
31 although turnover w»
at 56.54m compared with
56.81m.
The final dividend Is lJ372p

making a total of 2.068p com-
pared with the single payment id

1

O.S33p for 1985/86.
The company came to the USM

in July 1988 but moved to the
Third Market in September
rather than missing the opportn-

of acquiring Fort lull Air-
Holdings for 54.6m. Camo-
was advised that undertech

Stock Exchange rules the acqui-
sition would make the combined
gfronp -ineligible for the USM
quote because Fort Hill’s
accounts had been qualified far
the year to March 31

Chancery Secs

Chancery Securities, USM-
quoted financial services group,
upped taxable profits from a
restated figure of 51.04m to
51.62m in the six months to Sep-
tember 30 and said that the-
buoyant start to the second half
augured well for the full year.

After paying tax of 5620,000
(£295,000); earnings per mtiinazy
share rose from 4.3d to 6.4p. The
directors declared an tutu-rim
dividend of 1.8p (hljg^Thjgr
raid that Branston &

_ stackbroking aubskt
bury, had a strong first half

.
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Change of Address

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A memberofThe Royal Bank ofCanada Group

Notice is hereby given that, with effect from 30th November,
1987, the Fiscal and Paying Agency Department of Orion
Royal Bank Limited will move to:

71 Queen Victoria Street
London EC4V 4DE

Telephone:01-489 1177 Tdex: 8811837, 887701

j .
.

BASSETTFOODS
P t C

Interim Results
28 weeks ended 16th October, 1987

*1987 *1986
£000 £000

Sates 44^24 41,219

Profit before tax 2,116 1,860

Earnings 1^38 1,486

Dividends per share 2.07 pence 1.9Spetice

Earnings per Share 11.76 pence 10.82pence

?cler«

^ndir

Pre-tax profitsup 14%.

ContiimedprogressfromtheDutch

company,BVDeFaam.

bantingsupby 10%. O
-t

•ais
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t0 ^k: Magnet cautions on full year

UK COMPANY NEWS

*:> fc

BY DAVIDWALLBR

/ Bfagnot, the Yorkshire-based
- kitchen and bedroom furniture
maker and retailer, yesterday'
announced a 21 per cent increase

'
. in interim profits to 525.04m -

but warned that profits for the'

.
full year would be dented by a
provision for the cost of making
10 per cent of its workforce
redundant

Mr Gordon Brown, finance
director, said that a provision of

- more than £lm is to be taken
. - ‘above the line* In the full year

as a result of sacking between
500 and 600.
Although the redundancies

arise from a perceived slow-
down' in demand for' Magnet's
products, the company is pro-
ceeding apace with with its plans
to convert its chain of depots
into retail outlets.

During that period, the engine
of growth was the manufactur-

ing and recalling division, where
operating profits rose 24 per cent
to 523.39m (S18.84m) on turn-

over ahead by a similar percent-

age to 5146.59m (£1 18.07m).

Earnings per share rose from
7.4p to &Tn, and the interim div-

idend has oeen hiked from 2L2p
to 2.5p.

• comment
Magnet is a farmer wonder-

stock Mien on hard times. First,

there was the dramatic down-
grading of full year profit fore-

casts at the end of September,
which caused the shares to
luxiunet by 25 per cent In three

Then news of a possible
fraud at the company's head-
quarters in Keighley which
although, immaterial in

.

profit
terms aid much to cloud senti-

ment further. Now the redun-
dancies. AO three events hlgh-

ip between the
of this par-

light a ya
Sty's

'

tdcular animal and commercial
reality. It is simply not very easy
to transform a company from
being a builders merchant to a;

dandy retailer, as Magnet discov-

ered In June when it had to dis-

count heavily to shift stock man
ufactured in anticipation
ofdemand that failed to materi-

alise. That margins remained sta-

ble overall in the first half sug-

gesting recovery In followin,
months - but in the post-eras]

environment. Investors remain
leezy of the company’s optimism.
The shares are on a prospective
multiple of under 10, assuming
556.5m for the full year.

Hogg Robinson advances by
34% to top £8m at halftime

•-'Ut r.

?

* l *

n *I
;

r - J _ oranen travel agen
4 * l L. i ip* r*-. rose substantially to

* «i£. the transport side i

BY MCX BUNKER

Hogg Robinson
marked its first set of results as
an Independent travel, transport,
property and financial services
group with a 34 per centjump In
pre-tax profits to 58.07m for the
six months to September 30. The
shares lost 9p to dose at 199p.

After providing for start-up
costs Hogg's 14-month old but
rapidly-growing estate agency
network fed 51.13m into group
profits on turnover of 57.3m.

Profits from the group’s 300-
branch travel agency division

55.86m.rose
the transport
51.26m (51.1m).

On
profits were

’Kile financial

services- made £767,000
After tax and minorities of

S2£7m and extraordinary items
of 5557,000, attributable profits
were 54.64m. Earnings per share
grew 20 per cent to
declared an Interim dfr
L8p per share.

• comment
Hogg spent 5281,000 to fight

off TSB's ill-judged bid this sum-
mer, and its demerger from the
Hogg Robinson & Gardner Moun-
tain insurance broking group
consumed another 5276,000.
These were minor irritants in
fine figures deserving better
even from a twitchy market than

the swift 9p mark-down of the
stock. With a debt-free balance
sheet and 516m of central funds
left after its 535m capital-raising
share issue this, summer, Hogg
has the wherewithal to build its

already-flourishing property ser-
vices arm to a planned 160 out-
lets by raid-1988. True, Hogg's
estate agencies and business and
holiday travel side would be vul-
nerable to any slump In con-
sumer or corporate spending: but
the plunge in Hogg’s shares from
a pre-crash high of 383p has left

them now on an undemanding
prospective multiple of 15, based
on forecasts of £13ra pre-tax
profits for the full-year.

Hewetson’s £4.8m buy
Hewetson, manufacturer of

raised floors and other types of
flooring which came to the USM
in February this year, coupled
the release of its interim results
for the six months to September
30 with the announcement of a
£4.84m acquisition.
The company is acquiring T L

Bennett group for 52.63m cash,
the issue of 930,060 Hewetson

- ordinary and the Issue of
.1,300,000 6206 per cent prefer-

ence shares in three tranches on
November 30 in each of the
years 1888-1990 inclusive.

In the period under review
Hewetson increased its pre-tax 1

profits from £236,000 to 5348,000
on turnover' of £6.82m
(55.46m).Tax took 5122,000
(580,000) leaving earnings of
33p (3.1p) per lOp share.

The company is making an
interim payment of lp

Personal Assets
Personal Assets Trust, invest-

ment company, more than dou-
bled pre-tax revenue from
584,000 to £135,000 in the six

months to October 31. Net asset

value per 12ttp ordinary share
was 56.5p at the end of the
period compared with 50.2p at

the same time lastyear.

Tax took 537,(500 (519,000)
and earnings per share rose to

0.65p (O.Sp). Total Income
increased from 5182,000 to
5226,000.

Redpath Inds

reaches C$60m
at year-end
Redpath Industries, Tate &

Lyle's major Canadian .subsid-

iary, Increased pre-tax profits by
12 per cent to C$69.6m (525.4m)
in yeai'-end results announced
yesterday. Turnover rose 17 per
cent to (3860m.

Increased production at the
[Western Sugar Company of Den-
ver, Colorado, and favourable
raw sugar trading opportunities

at Redpath Sugars in Canada
contributed significantly to the
year's results which saw post-tax

.profits increase 16 per cent
lc$81.7m.

Plantation Trust

The major fall in stockmarket
prices during October has
reduced The Plantation
Trust's assets by 20 per cent,
the directors said when introduc-
ing the interim results.

Net asset value increased 21
per cent from 109.66p on March
31 to 182.46p on September 30
1887. Diluted net asset value rose
from 107.27p to 12233p. The fig-

ures take account of the com-
pany’s 52.24ra rights issue in
illy.

The oomparable figure on Sep-
ember 30 1986 waa 79.87ptern
(89.41p diluted).

York Trust

surges to

£3.3mat
six months

THE substantial development
recently at York Trust Group*
Ait investment holding com-
pany, la reflected in the
results for the opening half:
In the six months to Septem-
ber 30 1887, pre-tax profits of
this USM company soared
from a restated 5819,000 to
SUSu on turnover up from
52.66m to 57.71m.
Mr Neil Balfour, the chair-

man, said the highly satisfac-
tory result was a product of
the substantial development
of the aronn. and he nil

activities had contributed to
profits.
He expected the group,

despite present unsettled com-
ditunu, to continue its excel-
lent progress In 1988.
Since the year-end, York

had completed the acquisi-
tions of LCF and Park Place
Finance and had established
York Australia in Sydney.
LCF, which Is the largest

broker on LIFFE and which
has an overwhelmingly insti-
tutional client base, has pro-
duced excellent profits since
its acquisition in July.
An interim dividend of

0.45p (nil) is being paid.

N. Sea Assets seeks £6m
to fund rescue package
BY CtAY HARRS

North Sea Assets, an Edin-
burgh-based investment group, is

to raise 56m in new equity to
fund a rescue package for its

British Underwater Engineering
subsidiary, which was heavily
hit by the collapse in the ofi
price early last year.

Sir Ian MacGregor, former
chairman of British Steel and
British Coal, is to become non-
executive chairman of NSA.
The proposals, which will

allow a refinancing agreement
with BUE's creditors to proceed,
are intended to avoid NSA being
forced to sell other oilfield ser-

vices investments. Such dispos-
als would be unlikely in any case
to raise enough cash to solve
BUE's problems.
NSA yesterday launched a

twofear-one rights issue at 20n to
raise 5A8m before expenses. The
London-based subsidiary of Gyl-
lenhammar and Partners, the
Swedish investment bank, will
subscribe 512m in new equity at
the same price
At least 52.5m of the total

raised will be injected directly

into BUE, in which at present ft

holds 78.6 per cent of ordinary
shares and 86.9 per cent of pre-

ferred shares.
Creditors have agreed to for-

give 55.9m of the 523.7m in debt

and lease obligations outstanding
at September 25. They will also
receive convertible redeemable
shares and warrants. British
Shipbuilders will assume respon-
sibility for 40 months for the
repayment of one 54.1m loan.
NSA said the package,

arranged by hazard Brothers,
would also enable it to make fur-

ther investments as opportuni-

ties arose.

The planned appointment of

Sir lan, of which shareholders
have men given special notice

because he is 76 years old,

reflects NSA's determination to

add industrial expertise to its

board.
Mr David James, former execu-

tive chairman of the enginering
and printing company Central &
Sherwood, took over yesterday
as chief executive. Also to be
appointed as a non-executive
director is Mr Ted Kalborg, Gyl-

lenhammar managing director
and a former project engineer for

Brown & Root's marine construc-
tion activities with responsibility
for the Norwegian sector of the
North Sea.

Ivory & Sime, the Edinburgh
investment group, plans to ter-

minate its management contract
with NSA after the proposals are
approved, although it will con-
tinue to advise the company for

a transitional period.
NSA shares yesterday lost 13p

to 37p on their return from sus-

pension. The new shares to be
issued will have a par value of

5p, and NSA is applying to have
the 50p nominal value of its

existing shares reduced to this

level. This will reduce its share
capital by 510.8m.

Sec Mean and Matters

Vibroplant hits £3.8m with help ofUS
Vibroplant, Harrogate-based

plant hire group, continued to
advance during the six months
to September 30 increasing its

profits for the period by 43 per
cent to 53.78m pre-tax.

The figures included a strong
contribution from new acquisi-
tion American Aerial-Lift, which
operates in Miami and south
Florida.

Group turnover for the open-
ing half year expanded from.
513.15m to 517.16m and at the
pre-tax level margins improved

from 20 per cent to 22 per cent
In the UK earnings grew by

some 40 per cent with both the
genera] plant and specialist divi-
sions benefiting from strong
demand in all major sectors of
the construction industry.
Group markets in the US con-

tinued to be buoyant and the
directors said they remained con-
fident that US activities would
make an increasingly valuable
contribution to overall group
performance.

Referring to the recent insta-
bility of world financial markets

they said it was too early to
judge what effect it would nave
on the UK and US economies
and on what was otherwise an
extremely encouraging outlook.

It was pointed out, nonethe-
less, that the policies pursued by
the group over recent years had
placed it in an excellent position

and it was believed that the
short and medium term growth
prospects remained very good.
The directors did not expect to

maintain the first half growth
rate for the year as a whole
because of the Christmas ahut-

iwn pei

unpredictable winter weather.

However, they noted that trad-

ing conditions since September
had continued strongly and they
anticipated being able to report
full year figures which would
reflect a similar rate of improve-
ment to 1986-87*8 39 per cent at
54.58m pre-tax.

The interim dividend, mean-
while, is being lifted from an
adjusted 3.54p to 4.25p from a 43
per cent rise in earnings to

33.59p (23.47p).

V ~

New Issues November 25. 1987

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

6.80% $1,108,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 RM 6 DUE MARCH 1, 1988

7.20% $1,318,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 QS 4 DUE JUNE 1, 1988

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

7.50%. $550,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 RN 4 DUE DECEMBER 1, 1988

Interest on the above Issue payable June 1. 1988, and at maturity

Dated December 1, 1987 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971. The Bonds are not Government
obligations and are not guaranteed by the Government

Additional information may be obtained upon
request through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available in Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street, New York.-N.Y. 10038

(212)908-9400

This announcement appears as a /naffer of record only.

The Farm Daft System

VEHICLE CONTRACTHIRE

...cutting costs,
raising standards

A COW/E GROUP COMPANY
LONDON Tali 01-404 050*

BHtMINGHAM Tot: 021-632 4222
MANCHESTER Tek 061-973 2305

Head Office 187 BroodSmwfc BinumohamBlSIffl

GontinijedGrowth
InTkADiNG Profit.

TheCableand WirelessGroup,with itspartnersaroundtheworld,
is developing the Global Digital Highway, a telecommunicationsventure
which willjoin together the world's leadingeconomiccentres.

Mercury Communications, die Cable and Wireless subsidiary

company in the UK, has brought a new quality ofservice to
marry thousands of business and residential customers
through itsadvanced digital network.

In the Cityof London one ofthe hugest fibreoptic local

distribution networks is being installed but Mercury is far

more than a specialised service to major businesses It also

otters smaller companies a more efficient and cost effective

alternative forall their communications needs

Residential customers, as well, are now discovering how
Mercury can cut the costs of their telephone calls and improve
quality ofservice at thesame time. Mercuryis becominga dynamic
competitor in theUK market and isnowpositioned to take significant

market share over the next few years

The Directors of Cable and Wireless pic report the following

unaudited results for the six months ended 30 September, 1987.

The growth of earnings in the currencies in which the business

operates remains strong as evidenced by the improvement in regional

trading profit of 16% despite adverse movements in exchange rates of
£14m. The continuing capital investment programme required to meet
the Group!* major corporate objectives has resulted in a reduction in

interest and other income of£15m.

Profit before taxof£165m isan improvementof3% overthe£160m
for the equivalent period in 1986. The profit attributable to Ordinary
Shareholders increased by 14% to £109m (1986 - £96m) Earnings per
share increase by 13% from 9.5 pence to 10.7 pence.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend - increased by
12% - to 2.30 pence per Ordinary Share (1986 - 2.05 pence). The
dividend will be paid on 31 March, 1988 to shareholders on the Register

on 17 December, 1987 The cost of the interim dividend is £23,460,000
(1986 -.£20,822,000) In accordance with the resolution passed at the

1987 Annual General Meeting Shareholders will again be offered a scrip

dividend as an alternative to cash.

The Group is proceeding with its objective of restructuring its

operations inHongKong by merging its subsidiaries,HongKongTelephone
Company Limited and Cable and Wireless (Hong Kong) Limited, into a
new holding company to be called Hong Kong Telecommunications
Limited. Subject to approval of the Hong Kong Telephone Company
minority shareholders, the new company is expected to come into

existence in early 1988.

The restructuring is separate and distinct from the proposed offer

forsaleofshares inHongKongTelecommunications^which, assated inthe
Group’s announcement of 19 October; is subject to market conditions.

Cable and Wireless has continuing confidence in the underlying strength

of Hong KongS economy and remains committed to extending the share-
holder base ofHongKongTelecommunications Limitedas soon asmarket
conditions stabilise.

Cable andWtrhtfss
AworldleaderinTelecommunicaticais

CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, MERCURY HOUSE, THEOBALDS ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8RX.

v
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TECHNOLOGY

How IBM has

sent the world

of data

storage flying

By David Fishlock, Science Editor

T RY TO imagine the problems
of flying a big aircraft at

BOOraph, only 18 inches
above a ploughed field.

That is the performance IBM special-

ists in micro-engineering claim for the
read-write head of their latest mag-
netic disk file. Kestrel, as they code-

named the device in development,
placed a heavy demand on the scien-

tific resources of IBM, in such diverse

disciplines as aerodynamics, micro-
magnetics, micro-analysis and laser

interferometry.
.The result is a new piece of preci-

sion mechanical engineering now
being assembled at the rate of tens of

thousands a year. The scientists even
built a "flight simulator" to see Just
how their read-write head is behaving
- how it pitches and rolls - as it flies in

pursuit of data packed at the incredi-

bly high density of 25m bits (over 3ro
characters) per square inch of mag-
netic disk surface.

"The statistics say this product
should not work," contends John Qfl-

Jett, responsible for assembling the
300-part product at Havant, Hants. It

stands on the edge of what is possible
from physics today, for example in

terms of the height at which the head
flies.

Contamination as slight as a particle

of face powder or a fingerprint is

enough to cause a crash. No operating
theatre could match the cleanliness

needed on the product's assembly
line.

Gillett makes the IBM 8335 disk file

In what he claims may be the most
advanced computer Integrated manu-
facturing (CIM) environment any-
where in the world. The operation is

self-improving - it really does learn

from its awn mistakes.

Gillett estimates that to bring it to
the stage of shipping the first 10,000
disk files cost IBM about 550m, of
which upwards of £20m went on
research and development, and the
rest on the CIM production line.

The development activity was man-

aged by IBM's development laboratory

at Hursley, Hants, one of 25 develop-

ment centres worldwide, specialising

in this case in magnetic recording. A
team of 150 people worked cm Kestrel

for three to four years.

Charles Dodman, a physicist speci-

alising in aircraft instrumentation
before joining IBM, explains that the
performance required from this data
store means its read-write head must
fly only 11 micro-inches above the

aluminium disk. A human hair is

3,000 micro-inches thick - a veritable

range of hills on this scale - and even
a fingerprint will stand 520 micro-
inches proud of the surface.

The store is expected to access its

data in an average time of 11 milli-

seconds, and needs to locate it within

100 micro-inches. This means braking
the dial? as rates which raise Interest-

ing G-forces," says Dodman.
In fact, acceleration can reach about

30G. Yet IBM guarantees performance
of its new disk file for a year, and at

the Hursley laboratories they reckon
an average time to failure will be
nearer six years.

Hursley development teams drew
upon both the US research centres of

IBM’s research division for the science

which underpins this high-precision

machine. From the Watson Research
Centre at Yorktown Heights, New
York, came the original inspiration far

a new read-write head which broke'

with tradition by harnessing the sci-

ence of micro-magnetics.
Micro-magnetics is analogous to

micro-electronics - in effect, micromi-
niaturised magnetic circuits.

IBM Itself tells the story of the TV
interviewer who introduced the new.
disk file by saying: "so your boffins-

have come up with another gismo."

The boffin who broke with tradition

is a chemical engineer whose Inven-
tions have earned him the coveted
freedom of becoming an IBM research
fellow.
Lnbomyr (Luby) Romankiw had the

Contamination as slight as a parfida of fact powder or a fingerprint wodd idn the parfonnmoe of IBM’s magnetic

cflsk IBs. No operating theatre coted match the claanlii iaaa needed on tho product’s assembly fine, pictured above.

idea of replacing the time-honoured
ferrite core with magnetic film. He.
himself likens the technological leap
to that from the post-war point con-
tact transistor to the silicon chip.

To make it, Romankiw first had to
grasp the fundamentals of micro-mag-
netics - a new science - as well as
develop processes for making and
shaping magnetic films into
troo-dimensional “coils*. Thai he had
to work out ways of measuring the
characteristics of his unique micro-
magnetic circuits. Today, he claims,
everyone who makes thin-fUm read-

write heads "uses at least same IBM
technology."
But initially, he says, he met with

great scepticism even inside IBM. Col-

leagues would suggest ironically that

he should first invent “magnetic dia-

mond” (diamond is, of course, not
magnetic).
Romaniaw* quest goes back to the

.
late 1860s when he first experimented
with the electro-deposition of perxnal-

lay, the magnetic alloy of 80 per cent
nickel, 20 per cent iron. "Up to that
time people believed electroplating
was good only fair chroming car bum-
pers,* he Bays.

D URING 1969 he learned to

plate permalloy with the
desired magnetic character-
istics. "It sure created a lot

of excitement among my co-workers."

Over the last 18 years this inventor
has transformed the image of electro- says. Then the designer need never be

nlatintf from -Rlonnv^Ynselentific. surprised by, for example, an unfare-

behaviour of micro-magnetic circuits.

This unique instrument makes a laser

video of the dicnit while it is work-
ing, showing for Instance how noise is

creeping in to erode a head’s perfor-

mance and eventually produce a
"deadhead”.
The customers for Romankiw’s ideas

are 3,000 miles away in California, in
another part of IBM's research divi-

sion where it concentrates its work
into information storage. This
research was recently rehoused in the
new Amalden Research Centre near
San Jose.

Amalden’s target is always the
next-bnt-one system of storage, says
Frank Mayadas, the centre's director,

and one of the inner circle of manag-
ers running IBM’s research division.

Within the division, Mayadas has spe-

cific responsibility for all work on
magnetic storage.

Will the ubiquitous silicon chip sup-

plant today's Intricate mechanical
systems of storage, such as the new
tfiiA file? "it will not happen - even in
storage - far a long time," Mayadas
forecasts confident^.
Mechanical storage evolved as the

cheapest way of staring data. Even
potential future systems such as opti-

cal storage are still going to be
mechanical devices.

"What we want to do is to get to the
point where all design of storage
devices is done in a computer,' he

plating from "sloppy, unscientific,

uncontrollable" into an electrochemi-

cal science.

He has also shown how rates of elec-

tro-deposition can be raised 1,000-fold

by applying chemical engineering
principles to the process. One of his

latest ideas is to use lasers to beam
extra energy down jets of electrolyte,

which act as waveguides right to the
point where permalloy is plating out.

.

The laser features again in a micro-

scope Romankiw’s group has devel-

oped specifically to study the

seen resonance that suddenly
intrudes.
’ Helner Sussner runs Amalden's
research Into storage, managing a
team of over ISO - the biggest single

research effort at this centre - with its

sights set up to 15 years ahead. It Is a
sector of IBM research which has
expanded rapidly in the 1880s.

As a physicist, Sussner says he sees
the crudal interface between the fly-
ing head and the recording disk sim-
ply as a microminiature air bearing.

"Our job is to understand the basics

that make this air bearing tick."

His aim is to give the air bearing the
characteristics that will simplify the
task* of making and inspecting a pro-

duction-line version. Sussner s com-
puter simulation of events at the
interface, amplified on a video screen,

is so realistic the stomach lurches
sickeningly when the head is having a
bumpy ride. Shallow pockets etched

in the head - like dimples in the golf

ball - can be used to vary the lift

S
USSNER IS confident that
magnetic storage, although
currently up against the lim-

its of physics, still has consid-

erable development potential as the
science unravels.

Far micro-magnetics, he says, he can

;

foresee the equivalent of lOQ-inegabit

»

silicon chips. He forecasts storage,

track widths, now 15 micro-inches,
narrowing to only 1 micro-inch -

"how, we. are not yet certain." The
present gap of 11 micro-inches
between trade and flying head will

shrink to 1 micro-inch or Tesa And he
believes that the magnetic character-

istics of the system will remain con-
stant down to atomic dimensions.

Only this week Almaden disclosed it

had demonstrated experimental disks

that can pack in data at densities GO
times greater than the disks IBM sells

today.
Signal processing - the electronic

side of storage -is .also extremely
demanding of science. As Frank May-
adas says of the error rate, “IT we get

one number wrong the system wont
sell. Get one number wrong in a com-
pact disc and you probably won't hear
it."

"My job,” says Helner Sussner, "is to
show that there are scientific chal-

lenges as great as you will ever find in
a university, the solution to which is

important to IBM.”
Last Thursday's Technology Page

looked at the management of
IBM's baste research programme.

Twin push

for medical

diagnostics

revolution
By Louise Kehoe

A MARRIAGE of electronic and
bioengineering technology has
produced a system that promises

important breakthroughs in

some of the mast pressing medi-

cal diagnostic problems, includ-

ing the early and accurate

I

detection of the AIDS virus.

Cetus, one of the leading US
1 biotechnology companies, and
Perkm-Elmer, a major producer

of laboratory instrument and
semiconductor production

; equipment, have joined forces to

produce what they call a "gene

amplification system’, an elec-

tronically controlled Instrument
i that automates the process used
. to replicate genes.

"This will revolutionise the
field of microbiology,” claims
•John Sninsky, senior scientist

and director of diagnostics

! research at Cetus. He sees the
‘pace of research being dramati-
cally accelerated by the use of

the automated system.

The first commercial applica-

tion of the system win be to

develop a diagnostic test for the

deadly AIDS virus. Cetus is cur-

rently developing the test as
part of its collaborative agree-

ment with Eastman Kodak of
' the US and expects to be ready
to apply for US Federal Drug
Administration approval early

next year.

But the automated gene deal-

ing system could also have a
wide range of other applications,

according to Cetus. A diagnostic
test for leukemia is already
under development. In addition
the system may prove valuable
in detecting genetic disorders
such as sickle cell anemia, mus-
cular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis

and hemophilia, aa well as

,
genetic predisposition to dis-

eases such as diabetes.

The biotech process, called
ployroer&se chain reac-
tion(PCR), was developed at
Cetus. It enables microbiologists

to produce millions of copies of
a target strand of DNA, the

;

hereditary basis of life, lake nat-

ural cell division, PCR creates

millions of copies of a chosen
DNA strand.

> The Cetus researchers explain
.that the key challenge they lace
is to find minute "target* strands

: within the total DNA. Finding
the target is like searching for a

)

needle in a haystack. Using PCR,
' however, they can copy the tar-

get sequences, leaving other
DNA. sequences untouched. In
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other words, they are able to go

into the haystack, find toe one

needle they are looking for. and

make millions of copies of it, in

effect creating a new stock com-

prising of only target needles.

Using the new automated sys-

tem, this process can be greatly

speeded up. While It has previ-

ously taken weeks to produce,

say, a billion copies of a selected

DNA strand, the same process

can now be achieved in a matter

of two or three hours.

This is a major breakthrough

for genetic engineering research-

ers who are expected to widely

/who Tftr snm
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adopt the new equipment as a

tool to be used in the cloning of

new proteins.

Another potential application

for the system Is In forensic

analysis where minute samples
of, for example, human hair
could be matched to the unique
DNA structure of an individual

Similarly, the method could be
applied to tissue typing for

organ transplants and paternity
determination. Perkin-Elmer,
which will manufacture and sell

the automated gene amplifica-

tion system, anticipates that it

will find broad acceptance in
research institutions and
throughout the biotechnology
industry.
For the electronic instrumenta-

tion company, toe introduction
of one of the first instruments
specifically designed as a bio-

. tech toed, represents an opportu-
nity to establish itself as a
primary supplier to this emerg-
ing industry.

in one fell swoop

Three hundred years ago Newton was struck by

some good ideas in Cambridge.

Tbday the ideas are still coming horn Cambridge,

but now horn Cambridge Consultants.

Wfe were the first to set up a contract design and

development company in the UK back in 1960. Since

then, we’ve seen our competitors come and go.

Our organisation has achieved steady growth.

Our ideas are developed into viable products, cost-

effective processes and precision instrumentation.

They’ve been so successful that today 85% of our

business is work for our existing client base. >

Come and see us in Cambridge and we’ll

show you why they keep coming back.

Our solutions don’t necessarily fell off

trees, but they are enlightening. vaix
Contact either Alan Murphy or Paul Ruskin

to arrange a visiL

^CAMBRIDGE i

CONSULTANTS A
Cambridge Consultants Limited

_
- *̂

;

Science Phfk, Milton Road.CambridgeCB4 4DW 1*3% Tfetejc 81481 (CCL G).

Cambridge Consultants "49
Friedrichstrasse 5i M
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Company Notices

WESSANEN

Ad eoraotdbmy Genoa] Meeting of Shareholders wffl be held at the
Marriott Hotel, Stsdboodenkade 21, Amsterdam on Wednesday, 9th
December 1987, oomtncndng at2J0 pjn.

The agmda. the sole item on which is aa appointment to the Board of
Managing Director*,is available for inspection from today at the
Company's offices, Prut EM MeyeraUan 2, Anutdveen. Holden of
shares, depositary receipts for shares and bonds may obtain copies free of
charge from the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V Herengracht 597.
Amsterdam.

The meeting will be open to baJden ofshares and depositaiy receipts, and
to representatives ofthe Press upon the production of their Press pass.

As prorided for in Article 28, Qatari 2 and 3. of the Articles at
Association, Shareholders and other persons who are entitled to vote any
attend the meetiqg and vodc or cast their vouv or may be iqmsenied for
these patposcs by a proxy duly authorised in writing, provided that
written notification of their intension so to do is received by the Board of
Managing Diraaare by 4th December 1987 at the latest

As provided for in Article 28, clauses 6 and 7, of the Articles of
Asaoriaiion, balden of depositary receipts for shares may attend and
speak at the meeting, or may be represented buy a proxy duly authorised
in writing, provided that they lodge their depositary receipts, or a
certificate issued in lieu thereof; with the above-named bask 4ib
December 1987 it the latest

The Board of Managing Directors 24th November 1987

Koninkhjke Wessanem N.V
P.0 Box. 410, 1 180 Amstdveen, The Netherlands

KENWOOD CORPORATION
US$ 35,000,000

34 PER CENT CONVERTIBLE
BONDS 1995

US? 50,000,000

34 PER CENT GUARANTEED
BONDS 1991
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Public Notices

IH THE MATTER OF TERRINCTON
HORTICULTURAL. SUPPLIES LIMITED

AND
IN THE MATTER OF

THE INSOLVENCYACTMU

<
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Dried tf* Wth Day of Nwcntaer 1W,
PATfUCK GRANVILLE WHITE Uqridaor

/ffBij INVESTOR’S
AST GUIDETO THE

STOCKMARKET
by GordonCummings

The ‘ESg Banff has broughtcharges that affect tti© strategy

and markatoporaBonsof private investors, botholdhands and
newoomere. Computertead investment trading and advice
accentuate theneed for D-l-Yresearch, knowledge, and
share dealing to avoid becoming an impersonal cog fn robot-

contioBed operations.

Completely revised and updated Inthe IghtoTthe *Blg Bang*,

ffte edffion is the essentialhandbook tar thosewho manage
their pereoneJ capital and savings in the stock maritet^The
author, Gordon Currimlnga, a chartered accountant, draws on
over50 years’ experienceas an active Investor, financial

commentator and Investment advisor to explain the workings
of thestock market, and how to profit from It the D-l-Y way. as
he has ctone successfully.

Forthe new or potenfial investor, ft provides an invaluable

Introduction to the practices and procedures ofthe market;
how to set up and manage an Investment portfolio and how to

mate the best useofyourcapital.
Contents
1 NomysHgue about the SockExchange
2 Stocks end shares
3 The dosing business
4 Buyingend setog
5 Paper work b Important
6 Gits wtth an edge
7 Foreigners have aword for 8
8 Figures matter
0 DebenhRe and kjer stock priorities

10 Getting the preference
11 Shilng the equity
12 Tlw changing market
13 Port/otocreattcinand rnanagCTnent
14 Stockl-xctange newcomers
15 Other issues
16 fokeovere and mergers
17 Sam apeciafeed markets
18 Natural reeourt^-a basic inveetment
19 Going foreign parts

20 investment and unit truats

21 Good wateh prevents irisfortma
22 Those dratted taxes

Investor* glossary- Index
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LUXEMBOURG

tiberall in Europa.
MUNCHEN

Since GT was formed in 1969, we have specialised in inter-

national investment.

And we have always believed that the only way to invest

effectively is by having a thorough understanding of the markets in

which we operate.

That’s why we have established a network ofinvestment offices

in Europe, the USA, Japan, Australia and the Far East

As well as providing detailed localknowledge,our international
i

network ofoffices also gives us a unique global view offinancial change

and stockmarket development This is becoming increasingly import-

ant as the world’s economies become increasingly interdependent

Our approach to investment obviously works.

Today, GTmanages over US $6 billion ofequities and bonds for

private investors and institutional clients all around the world.

Just as we need up-to-date and on-the-spot information to

make our investment decisions, so we believe an increasing number of

investors and their advisers also require a high level ofinformation

and service.

This is especially true at a time ofvolatile world markets.

In order to extend our service to European investors, we have

opened three new offices in the last eighteen months and will shortly

be opening a fourth in Luxembourg.

Our offices in Amsterdam and Munich are in constant contact

with Dutch and German institutions. Other institutional clients in

Europe are looked after by our London office.

In Guernsey we provide information about our many open-

ended funds to financial advisers in Spain and Southern Europe,

and to all private investors entitled to purchase them.

Our new Luxembourg office will assist financial advisers

throughout Northern Europe.

If you’d like more information about what

is happening in world markets and the wide range

of services offered by GX please write to the

appropriate office as shown below.

LONDON: Marc Cochrane, GX Management PLC, 8th Floor, 8 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YJ. Tel: 01-283 2575. GUERNSEY: Rob Broad, GX Management (Guernsey) Ltd* PO Box 366, St Ffeter Rjrt,

Guernsey. Channel Islands. Tfcl: 481-22746.AMSTERDAM: Charlotte Schreuders, GX Management Nederland,JW BrouwerspJein 15, 1071LL Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Tfcl: 20-769443.MUNICH: Hermann Stanch,

GX Management (Deutschland) GmbH, Sendlinger Strasse 64. D-8000 Mflnchen 2, West Germany. Tfcl: 089-267026.LUXEMBOURG: David Joll, GX Management, 5e Stage, 65 ave de la Gare, L-1611 Luxembourg.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Go-ahead
given for

bullion

association

Producer selling blamed

for sluggish gold market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

Copper
price hits

record

level

Oils and fats row flares up

again at EC Commission
BYTIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

By Kenneth Gooding

THE FORMATION of the
London Bullion Market.
Association has been given
the go-ahead by the UK
Department of Trade and
Industry and it is expected
that the new association
will become fully active tn
January, after the Bank of
England completes the nec-
essary formalities.

Mr Robert Guy, of the N.
M. Rothschild merchant
bank, who is chairman of
the association's steering
committee, said yesterday
two main factors had acted
as catalysts in its creation.

THE PRICE of gold failed to per-

form as widely expected and rise

sharply during recent turmoil in

the stock ana money markets
mainly because gold producers
were selling aggressively, two
seasoned observers suggested
yesterday.

When the metal rose briefly to

$490 a troy ounce on October 19

“producers everywhere, includ-

ing South Africa and the USSR,
tried to capitalise on the high
price and sold," said Mr Jeffrey

Nichols, president of the Ameri-
can Precious Metals Advisors
consultancy group.

Mr Robert 6uy, a director of

merchant banker N. M. Roths-
child and Sons, agreed. He told a
conference in London organised
by Institutional Investor maga-
zine: “The new major gold min-
ing companies have oy their

trading activities and financing
techniques become a major Influ-

ence on the movement of the

gold price.

‘Whatever the enthusiasm of

some investors, the rise In the
gold price above £470 was too

good an opportunity for some
mining companies to miss.'

The mining companies' wish to

“lock in profitability' by aggres-
sive forward selling “was com-
pounded by a new inability to

tap the equity markets because
of the fall In the value of their
own shares,' Mr Guy added.

Both he and Mr Nichols dis-

missed as groundless the theory

Rapid growth
Firstly, there has been

rapid growth in the number
of participants in the Lon-
don gold market. There
used to be only five market
makers - the members of
the London Gold Fixing -

but now there are six oth-
ers and more institutions
are expected to follow suit.

Excluding the market-
makers today, there are
another 40 or so Institu-
tions active in the market
on a regular basis.

Hank of England
The other factor was the

passing of the Financial
Services Act, as a result of
which the Bank of England
took supervisory responsi-
bility for the wholesale bul-
lion market and needed a
formal body with which it

could liaise on a regular
basis.
Mr Guy said the new asso-

ciation would «—""i* from
the London Gold Market
and the London Silver Mar-
ket the responsibility for
publishing the Good Deliv-
ery List and Acceptable
Meltecs and Assayers.

“We shall certainly

Gold Price
S per fine ounce

480

the Japanese Yen and West Ger-
man Deutschmark against the'

dollar.

By Kenneth Gooding

In the past few weeks the Yen
> and Deutschmark had advanced
1 another 7 to 10 per cent against
the dollar and by this compari-
son the price of gold should be at
$495-1600 to keep pace, said Mr
Nichols.

450
Sep 1987 Nov

that sales of gold by central
banks to prevent the flight to the
US dollar becoming even more
pronounced was a factor in hold-
ing the price down.

Presenting a generally bullish
view of gold,- Mr Nichols pointed
out that by quitting the market
when the price subsided to $460
an ounce, the producers were
effectively putting a floor under
the price.

He suggested that the impact
of producer selling would soon
fade away and that the price had
some catching up to do after the
fall In Che value of the US dollar.

Gold was $325 an ounce at the
end of 1985 and $460 and the
end of September this year, a
time when there was an almost
identical increase in the value of

|

Although demand, for gold was
|
slightly down this year, supply
was sharply lower, he pointed
out. Production was likely to be
!58m ounces compared with 55m
jin 1966.

He predicted gold's price

would move higher in the next
12 months regardless of the eco-
nomic or equity climate “Gold
thrives on fear, anxiety and
uncertainty - all of which will be
present for some time.'

Mr Guy supported this view.
“As long as doubts persist about
the US Administration's capacity
to resolve its current economic
problems and there remains a
vacuum in international mone-
tary policy then gold will con-
tinue to attract good long-term
investment demand whatever
the vagaries of the market on a
daily basis.'

He gave a warning, however,
that ^gold’s Image as a safe
haven in periods of currency
instability has been damaged.
There are scars in the gold mar-
ket lust as there are in trie equity
market and these may take some
time to heaL"

THE GASH price for Grade A
copper reached a record £1,610 a
tonne on the London . Metal
Exchange yesterday morning.
At the same time the price for

throe months delivery climbed to

£1,347, the highest since the
peak £1,391 paid In February
1980, traders said.

THE EUROPEAN Comndsaion’s
controversial proposal far an oils

and fats tax - the subject of bit-

ter argument between member
jhrijw earlier this year but tem-

porarily sidelined in the last few
months by the wider debate on
agricultural reform - suddenly
flared up again yesterday in

Brussels.
- Much to the embarrassment of

officials, a full meeting of the

27-man Commission was unable

i
to agree night cm the word-
ing of a report mi the tax - or so
called ‘stabilisation mechanism*
- which will be presented to
heads of state at next week's
European Community summit.
At issue is not the proposal

itself, which is now established

Commission policy, but the way
in which the results of two new
Commission studies on the oils

and fats tax idea are conveyed to

the member states in Copen-

Fears of shortages of physical
copper continued to fuel the
pnce rise and analysts pointed
out that there was a widespread
belief that supply and demand
would not be inbalance until the
first quarter of 1988.

Demand for copper has out-
stripped supply for the past four

?
eara. LME and Comex (New
brk Commodi

stocks fell again last week by a
combined 15,210 tonnes and now
stand at an extraordinarily low
level of 96,553 tonnes compared
with 261,000 tonnes at the end of
1986.
Several producers took advan-

tage of the situation and lifted

prices yesterday by 5 or 6 cents a
lb to between 121 cents and 124
cents for electrolytic copper
cathode.

In afternoon trading the Grade
A copper cash price eased back a
little but closed £40 up from
Tuesday's level at £1,581 a tonne
while the price for three months
delivery continued to improve -

to £1,357.50, some £60 ahead of
the Tuesday close.

get stabilisers currently being

negotiated by the EC's Farm
Ministers In Brussels - is expec-

ted to resurface in the context of

the overall budget reform pack-

age which will dominate the

Summit.
. The Ctournissfon continues to

-sector.

The tax would increase
sharply the present price of
refined vegetable oil ana would,

according to Commission esti-

mates, raise about EcuZbn in
extra revenue in a full year,

which would help pay for the

costs of the regime. Moreover,
Brussels argues that iris now an

nity. on the
nlisaa consumers, breaks a pledge

Gamut,
Danish and Dutch Governments

succeeded in

the June Summit, but the Com-

mission refused to let the mater

rest and agreed to go away, and

examine in more detail thetikely

effects of the tax on .third

country imports and the impact

on consumption of vegetable ofls

It is understood that all the

oil-exporting nation* contacted

by the Commission for this pro-

pose repeated their firm opposi-

tion to the plan, but that an
independent study on the mter-

The whole question of the tax
- deliberately kept out of the
Commission's proposals for hud-

Brussels argues that iris now an
even more necessary quid pro
quo for the tough price penalties

which Mediterranean producers
in particular would have to suf-

fer under the proposed stabiliser

mechanism for this sector.

The measure has aroused
fierce opposition, however, both
inside and outside the Coramu-

muqjuiuciM • —
nal consumption consequences
suiwested that there would onlysuggested that there would only

he a modest foil in demand.
The Issue yesterday was

whether these conclusions
should simply be presented with-

out comment or whetherf as pro-

posed by Mr Frans Andriessen)

they should be accompanied by a
rehearsal of the arguments in
favour of the plan.

UK Ministry’s forecasting criticised
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

THE UK Ministry of Agriculture

has been criticised for not being
able properly to calculate the
impact on fanners incomes of
changes in the EC's Common
Agricultural Policy

motion collected by the Ministry

only provides historical data on
farm incomes “provides a histori-

cal record in relation to past pol-

The influential all-party Public
Accounts Committee of the
House of Commons says in its

latest report that statistical infor-

TTiis means, it maintains, that
officials are unable to judge with
any accuracy the effect on form-
ers of price and other changes
negotiated within the CAP in
Brussels.
The PAC says it is concerned

that at present information on

cal record in relation to past pol-

icies rather than a useful basis

for forecasting the impact and
effect of possible changes in pol-

icy.’

Fifth Report from the Com-
mittee of PubLic Accounts,
1987-88. The Measurement of
Farm.Incomes. HMSQ JL3J20

Indonesia’s upwardly mobile cocoa industry
Scientists

BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M JAKARTA

PAKU1, in Sulawesi, is like any
other Indonesian village in many
respects. It has no bank, hardly

DROUGHT-related delays
have resulted In Indonesian

any made-up roads and no tele-

phone or electricity supply. Yet
it now boasts the highest per
capita income of any rural area
throughout Indonesia. The rea-
son is cocoa, a commodity which
is spreading like wild fire and
could soon turn Indonesia into a

i major player in the $5bn-a-year
world cocoa market.
The cocoa bean, first intro-

duced by the Dutch in the 19th
century, is replacing palm oil
and rubber in many smallholder
plots. Its shorter maturation
period offers a quick return on
investment, enabling the farmer
to cover initial development
costs with 2 good harvests.
“The name of the game is early

yields,* says Mr Ibrahim Hasan
who, with his father,, a former.
Indonesian Finance Minister]
runs Haafann, the country's big-

gest private cocoa plantation
cbmpany. It has interests in
Java, Sumatra, Sulawesi and Kal-
imantan. Its 12,000 hectare
estate in Kalimantan is the
world's biggest cocoa plantation.
Today Indonesian output, just

39,000 tonnes in 1986, lags way
behind the main producers, The

review the existing proce-
dures but we will stall aimdares but we will stall aim
to produce the standard
work for the international
markets", he added.

Mr Guy pointed out that
all members of the associa-
tion, whether or not they
ore market makers, will
have to abide by the Bank
of England's Code of Con-
duct.

“We shall have In London
the greatest concentration
of wholesale market makers
in the world and we will
have the benefit of supervi-
sion by our central bank -

this la not paralleled in any
other major financial cen-
tre”.
First subscribers to the

Memorandum of Associa-
tion are: N. M. Rothschild
and Sons; J. Aron and Com-
pany (UK); Mocatta and
Goldsmith Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New
York; Sharps Flxley; and
Rudolf Wolff and Company.

cocoa production lagging
about SO per cent behind
last year's level during the
early weeks of the season,
according to Gill ft Dafttas,

the London merchant. "It Is

probable, however, that
these i™«i difficulties will
be more than made up later
in the season," It says in the
latest issue of Its quarterly
Cocoa Market Report. -

GUI A Duffus keeps Its
forecast for Indonesian out-
put in 1087-88 at the 43JW0
tonnes level indicated in Its

last report two months ago.
Bat it cuts its projection
for total world prodnctJor:

by 12,000 tonnes and raises
the consumption forecast
by 26,000 tonne*. As a
result Ithas cat its estimate
of the 1087-88 production
surplus from 116,000 tonnes
to 77,000 tonne* (after
allowing for loss of weight
dnrlng processing).

Indonesian
Cocoa
Production
1000 tonnes

45

t Forecast

!

*Estimate

which has some cocoa estates,

but its main Interests are in rub-
ber and palm ofl. In Irian Jaya,
the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation has a $12m
joint venture Investment with
the Irian Development Founda-
tion- a 1,000 hectare cocoa plan-

ph level, more a flavour prob-
lem,” Says Mr Hasan. ‘It doesn'tlent, says Mr Hasan, it aoesnx
matter if we sell to (cocoa) but-
ter manufacturers, but if we try
to set up direct trade with choco-
late producers, then the trouble
occurs.”

investigate

‘wind waggle ’

By Maurice Samuetaon

A . TEAM OF British scientists is

investigating why so many trees

are being blown down in normal
weather conditions.

The merchant attributes
the lower projected surplus
principally to Inadequate
rainfall In the Bahia grow-
ing region of Brasil. This
has caused premature pod-
ripening; and, as a result, a
27,000 tonnea cut in GUI 8c

Duffus's forecast for the
country's 1987-88 crop - now
put at OOO/tOO tonnes.

As long as Indonesia remains
outside the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO), its export-
ers should in theory be aide to
increase market share to ocher
non-members, like the US; by
avoiding the compulsory $45 a
tonne ICCO sales levy. In prac-
tice, however, the deficient qual-
ity of Indonesian cocoa, which-
can only be Improved by the
costly use of additives miring
processing, tends to reduce that
price advantage.
'In the short term Indonesia's

expansion plans are likely to be
affected this year by the pro-
longed drought, particularly in
Kalimantan, with staggered
.planting, .-however;., cocoa can.

is in part offset by climatic
advantages says the CDC direc-

tor. Mr George Jones. The site

tends to enjoy better rainfall pat-
terns than areas like Kalimantan
or Sulawesi, and is less vulnera-
ble to disease.
Disease continues to be a

major concern for cocoa growers1977 79 81 83 BS 87

Ivory Coast, Ghana, Brazil and
Malaysia. Almost half of the
plantings - about 30,000 hectares
- are made up of immature trees,

however, and the Government's
/joint marketing association .is

projecting output at 75,000
tonnes by 1995. With much of
the growth coming from non-

R
ovemment estates and small*
olders, Jakarta traders believe

the figure could be even higher.
The emergence of Indonesia as

an Important producer of cocoa
is sure to have a dramatic effect

on the world market, where
prices have historically been
determined by supply andde-
mand factors in just two geo-
graphic areas - West Africa and

South America. So increased in
production from Southeast Asia
could help to iron out seasonal
price fluctuations.
More wonyingly, however, it

could also add to the problem of
excess supply.
Indonesian production cur-

rently has a 7-year lag behind
Malaysia, which could very soon
be overtaking Ghana in the
cocoa export league. But it suf-
fers none of the land and labour
constraints of Malaysia, where

been largely- sustained by Immi-
grant labour from Indonesia.

“Malaysia is very concerned,”

says Mr Hasan. “We can pull the
. rug from under their feet at 'any
moment.'

.

in Malaysia. They have been
badly hit by both toe cocoa moth

the prodigious recent growth of
production In Sabah state has

That moment is probably some
way off, however. For one thing
foreign investment is stymied by
the Government's refusal to
relax land title regulations,
which In effect prevent the pro-
spective investor from using his
estate as collateral for raising
security.

Harrison and Crossfield’s sub-
sidiary, London Sumatra, is one
wholly owned foreign company

badly hit by both toe cocoa moth
and vsd - a dieback condition,
affecting the water carrying ves-
sels. To prevent its spread, the
Government. has been keen to

.
encourage domestic seedproduc-
tion, at .the same time banning
the import of foreign seeds vsn-

. eties.

Mr Hasan has been given a
licence to produce seeds at a
nursery in Kalimantan, deliver-

Even before the destruction of

millions of trees by last month's
hurricane in Southern England,
foresters in Scotland were con-
cerned about the loss of hun-
dreds of thousands of trees,

worth about &3ra a year in a
forestry region of about 12,500
acres.

The scientists, of the Natural
Environment Research Council’a

Institute of Terrestrial Ecology,
have concluded that winds, aver-

aging 40mph, which are quite
common in Northern Britain,
can fell trees whose trunks and
roots appear strong enough to
resist winds twice that speed.

promise continuous fruit through-
out the year, so the extended dry
season should only affect pro-
duction by ti worse 5 to 10 per
cent.
A greater worry Is kutu kmcat,

the so-called "jumping bug". This
affects the shade trees, which
are vital for protecting cocoa
plants. Mr Hasan is reported to
have found a solution to this
problem - but if he has he is not
letting on-

nursery in Kalimantan, deliver-
ing them at Rp 30 (about lp)
each to smallholders, and Rp So
for plantations. This however
generates its own problems. The
locally-produced seed is widelylocally-produced seed is widely
perceived to be too acidic This

I is not exactly a question of the

The -team, lead by Dr.Ronnie
Milne at the Institute's Edin-
burgh research station, blames
this cm “wind waggle’. If gusts of
wind coincide with the natural
swaying frequency of the trees,

they can be subjected to forces
strong enough to break or uproot
them.

The team is developing mathe-
matical models of how trees
bend In order to find ways of
reducing losses.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL PRICES climbed to six-year

highs in dollar terms on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday in response
to what traders described as 'a broad
front of consumer demand.' They noted
in particular sustained offtake by the

Japanese stainless steel Industry. As
chart resistance points were breached
speculative demand added to the

upward impetus,pushing cash position to

£3,565 a tonne at the dose, up £100 on
the day and £215 on the week so far.

The LME lead market also gained
ground as a strong surge of trade and
speculative buying and ahortcovaring

pushed prices through established

resistance levels. The cash position

advanced £12.50 to dose at £380 a

tonne, while the three months quotation

gained £13 at £361.50 a tonne.

COCOA C/tonns

Ctoaa

Doc 10SS
Mar 1127
May 1146
Jfy 1168
Sap lias
Dw 1210
Mir 1233

Pmvtoue Mgh/Low

me ms iwn

(Prices awrtsd

AM Official

1148 1125
11671146
1160 1186
1296 1188
12331210
1261 1233

AS-Mum. 967% partly ft par Wwt|

by Amrtpwifd mu Tradtop)

Kerb ctoee Op>n Uwl
Ring turnover 0 tonne

US MARKETS

Ceah 1830-710 1706-16

3 months 767040 168075
1680-700
18*0-30

Turnover 5621 (0991) tote of 10 tonnee
ICCO macron prices (SDRs per tome). Daly
price tor November 25: 146287 (1471-56) .10 (toy

average tor November 26; 143780 (143882)

.

AMmfaWmO»J% pwtty (£ per tonne)

Cash 935-8 8502
3 manta 917-6 924-6

£3831441

Rfcig turnover 23,575 tonne

Capper, Chads A (Spar tonne)

17-fl 89.706 tote

Ring turnover 99,173 tonne

Cash 1560-2
3 months 1357-6

1610/1580
136371337

COFFEE E/tohne

Ctoaa Previous Kgh/Low

Nov 1221 1236 1232 1220
Jan 1253 1268 1264 1252
Mar 1274 1289 1285 1275
May 1296 1310 1307 1295
Jiy 1316 1328 1323 1317
Sap 1340 1354 1348 1344
NOV 1385 1375

SPOT MARKOTS

Turnover 2287 (1969) ton of G tonnee
ICO Indkanor prices (US cents per pound) tor
November 2* Comp, daily 116.47 (116.72); 15 <toy

average 11 6.74(11 5JS2).

Copper, Stemtord (g per terms)

Cosh 1450-70 1460-5
3 months 133645 12804

8*ver (US Cfnti/6ne ounce)

Cash 693-8 685-8
3 monta 705-6 697-700

Lead (2 per tonne)

Cash 379-61 367-6

3 monta 301-2 3484

Hfcfcel (Spar tonne)

Cash 3860-70 3400-10
3 monta 3493-4 3388-70

13S2-3 70206 tats

RJng twnovsr 0 tome

1480-500
1325-38 29 tots

Rtag tomover 10,000 oza

820 lots

«r 15/S001

384-6 12-608 loti

Ring braver 2818 tonne

3520/9490
8605/3410

Crude ofl (per barrel FOB January) + or -

Dubai $16.00-8.70 -0.10

Brent Blend SI 785-7.75y -0525
W.TJ41 pm eat) 61663*67 -0.156

06 products (NWE prompt (Mvery per tonne CtF)

*UOARS per tonne

Raw Close Previous

Pramiim Qssoane
Gas Ofl

Heavy Fuel Ofl

Naphta
Petrataun Argui £stimataa

SI 78-180
SI 61-183 1
$87-88 +1
6151-153

Deo 17840 170-80

Mar 179>10 17380
May 17980 17480
Aug 100.40 17580
Oct 191.00 17680
Deo 18380 180.00

Mar 106.00 18280

High/Low

178.00 17180
178.60 17486
1798017580
18080 17540
18080 XT7M

Hoc (Z per tonne)
Cash 484-5
3 monta 484-6

4858-68
485-58

484888
484-48

3497-502 8,195 tote

Ring turnover 4800 tornia

POTATOES S/tonne

Ctoee Previous H^h/Low

LONDON BUUJON MARKET

GtoMflheoz) £ equivalent

The precious metate finished on a firm

note, reports Drexef Burnham Lambert
Silver led as continued buying Interest

held prices steady. Most notable was ...

Hqukiation of the December contracts ,

with positions switched Into forward
contracts. Copper reached new contract
highs for the second day running, as
continued fears over supplies prompted
general buying. Crude ofl was under
pressure throughout the day from local

and trade seflfng, but short-covering

pared losses. Coffee eased on light

trade selling in the fees ofcommission
hows buying. Cocoa came under
pressure from origin-type selHng, but
industry scale-down Interest was noted.
Sugar was very strong reflecting

constructive fundamentals with the trade
a noted buyer. The soya complex was
firm - oft on reports of a typhoon
approaching India, meal on commercial
price-fix buying. The beans, too, were
steady, but new crop contracts wane
under pressure on reports of rain In.

growing areas. Mate was firm reflecting
a possible pick-up of physical business,
while wheat eased on profit-taking as the
market underwent a correction to recent
strength.

COFFEE -C" 378008a; oanu/ta

Ctoss Previous jlggas
Dec 127.18 12880 127.26 12&40
Mw 18089 18085 13180 13028
May 13280 13280 13380 182J6
JY - 16385 13480 13480 13380
Sep 16880 13683 0 0
DOC 13725 138.75 18726 13725
Mar 13080 13787 13880 13680
PLATINUM 60 troy az; f/tray ox.

Chicago
SOYABEAN O*. 60800 foKCeme/fo

Ctoaa Previous Htghyujw

Ctoaa Previous Mgh/Low

506-6 505.0 0 0
6108 5098 5198 6068
6198 617.1 6278 6178
627.1 526.1 5348 6278
6368 633.1 5428 6408
5438 5418 0 0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; 3/too

Ctoaa Previous Mah/Low

Doc 2142 2117 2148 2102
Sn-Vg« 5800 troy oc cants/tooy tou

Ctoaa Previous HWLow
NOV 9928 9918 a o
Dec 6938 692.0 7028 6918
Jan 997.7 9968 epo.ft 8998
Mar 7074 7068 7178 7058
May 7178 7158 7240 7158
Jiy 7278 724-4 7358 7248
Sep 7378 7340 7448 7448
Doc 7828 7488 7808 7518
Jan 767.1 7534 0 0

DOC 2142 212.7
•ton 2058 2038
Mar 1982 196.7
May 1908 189.7

2058 2028
1968 1968
190.7 1888

186.7 1802 1668 1648
‘Aug 1800 1858
Sep 1848 1848
Oct 1808 1818
Dec 179.8 1808

1868 1848
1648 182.0
1818 1808
1888 1798

SUGAR WORLD “ir 112800 Ok canta/ta

Goto (par troy oz)4
Sflvar (per troy oz>4
Ptathuiu (per may as)

Pafladhim (per boy az)

WWW Pose Prarioua High/Low

Mar 21120 20880 21180 20680
May 21520 21080 21580 210.70

Feb 10280 10280 Ctoaa 4761*477 2853L285*.
Mar 9080 9180 9080 479-47914 288*4467

160.10 16080 161 80 15080 Morning <bc 478*. 267*4
May 16480 16400 16490 Afternoon fte <7814 266*
Nov MOO 8250 Day's high 479-479 V4

FSO 9980 9450 Day’s tow <74-47414

New York

Ctoaa Previous High/Low

Jan 740 786 786785
Mar 783 7.75 788 7.79
May 882 7.79 884 783
J»y 884 782 885 788
Oct 686 788 8.06 7.92
Jan 8L20 883 0 0
Mar &41 982 986 8-27

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; ZSSjSSSSSSS
Previous HjgtyLgw

~

5k a01/0 MB56 305/4 301/0
Mar 312)6 316/0 316/0 312/2

"SSaoft
** 2»V2 297/8 298/0 290/0
Sap 300$ 300/4 302/4 300/0
DOC 309/0 308/4 310/0 809/0

UVE HOPS 30.00Q to; canta/tos

Ckwa Previous Wgh/Uwr

Ahsnlnlisn (tree marhsi)

Copper (US Producer)

Lead (US Prodnear)
Niefcal (free marital)

Tin (European fra* market)

Tto (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tifl (New Yoifc)

Zinc (Euro. Prod Pries)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

SS0BM
St 21 .00

$1690
113-116C
4280C
280c
£3870
1780r
321.00C

22380 21580 22080 21520
22380 21580 21680 21580Oct 22380 21580 21880 21580

DM 22480 21780 21780 21780 -

Mar 22880 223.00
May 22680

Turnover Raw 3700 (3087) ton of 50 tonnes;
WNffl 1454(1228).
Paris- Whits (FFr per term): Mar 1 185. May 1210,

Aug 1245, Oct 1250, Dec 1260, Mar 12%.

QAS OR. (/tome

Canto (tra waiphQt
Sheep (dead wstgliiff
Pigs (toe weight)?

London deny sugar (m)
London da£y sugar fwfVlnJ

Tata and Lyie export price

101 .57p
194.410

72£7p

TTklW
S3QSL20W
£215.00

ClQM Previous Hgft/Low

Dec 161.75 16280 16285 16080
Jan 16180 161.75 1828016080
Fob 15680 159.75 159.75 15680
Mar 154,75 15680 156.00 15478
Apr 15180 15480 15400 15180

Dsriey (English feed)

MAM (US No. a yetow)
Wham (US Dark Northern)

E10980V
£13480
ESl.TSy

Turnover 4545 (4320) lots of 100 anas

Turnover 131 (196) lois ot 100 tonnee.

SOYABEAN MEAL I/Bns

Ctoee Pravtau* Hfri/Low

Dae 14680 14480 14580
Fab 14380 14180 14380
Apr 13680 13880 13980 13880
Jun 128.70 12880
Aug 12680 12680
Oct 12780 12880
DM 12880 13000

Turnover: 33S(40) Iota oMOO tonnes.

WEIGHT FUTURES qinctox point

Ctoaa Previous mph/Low

Jan 12408 12198 1244812208
Apr 12748 12678 12668 12718
Jfy 11348 11300 1140811348
Oct 12308 12208 1230.0
an 11688 11588

Turnover 386(130)

us Eagle
Meptelasf

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug

EeguNstont

273-2781*
273-27BJ6
273-275)0
264-266
13814-143*
6814-73

1/IOAngsi
NewSov. 113*113

OkJSov. 112-113)4

Not*) PM 529-539

6ZK-63
62K-&M
29414-300

p/flns az

Spot 36S8S
3 months 39285
6 monta 40085
12 monta 41040

US eta aqi*r

68880
70186
71385
74280

QQLD loo troy S/voy a.
Ooaa Previous Htfi/Low

Nov 4768 4748 4768 4788
Dae 4768 475.4 4788 4758
Jon 4808 4798 0 0
Fab 4828 4818 4848 4814
Apr 4888 487.1 4908 4878
JU) 4948 492.9 4S68 4838
Aug 6008 4988 0 0

OflMNOEJUICg 15800 iba; osribtfto*

Ctoaa Previous HtfYLow

Jm 17180 16885 171.50168.75

M«r 16880 16885 17045 16880
May 16940 16880 17080 168.15

8y 160.15 19888, 1688518888
Sep 168.70 16880 16880 167Jfi
Jan 16180 159.75 0 0

Mar 16180 -159.75 3 0

COTTON 60800; ccnta/toa

Qoee Previous Hfgh/Low

Dec 7089 7085 71 .40 70-0
Mar 7046 7188 7170 7080
May 7086 7180

Dae 4490 4487 45.15 44.80
4487 4486 4445 4400

Apr 4082 40.05 4085 3987
.
Jun 4285 4287 4280 4280
•»r 43.12 43.10 4385 4280

- £5 42.12 4282 4285 42.00
3982 3985 39.15 39.02

Dec 3686 3680 3885 38.75

71.13 7180 7288 7185
Oct 65.10 6580
Dec 65.10

.
04.10

6585 6580
6480 6386

CHW6 OB. OJghQ 42800 US g—a 3/bamri

COCOA 70 torwesS/tomea

Ctoaa Pravtoue HWLow

Ctoaa Previous Wgh/Low

Jan 1882 1880 1B.75 1886
Feb 1883 *888 1884 IBM
Mar 1881

.

1884 1888 1648
Apr 1888 1880 1885 1887
May 18.48 1886 16481844
Jun 1846 1442 18481842
JUI 1844 1880 18.44 1885
Aug 18.30

-
18.45 1880 1880

Bap 1880 1880 0 0
Oct 1880 1885 0 0

MAIZE 5,000 bu min; cana/56to buahg

OOM Prpvtau* Ssh/Low

£ US IM
Sap 202/2 e
Dec 186ft 1!

A- 9

:.if

‘ V • * '

Dae 1884 1683 1636 1787
• 1 * (L

Jan T844 . 1883 18.46 18.16 -

Mar 1881 16.61 1886 1881
May 18.10 1886 18.16 1680
J>y 1980 19.10 1985 1980
Aug 1980 19.12 1980 19.10
Sop 1985 1980 1985 19.15
Oct 1982 19.16 1985 1985
Dec 1947 1988 1949 1980

L**3*ets

* rate

*** »4/4 201/S

POBKHELUE8 38800 B)»; CVWto/to

202/4 200/0
198/6 0
305/0 203/2

Rubber (spoflV
Rubber(Jan)V
Rubber (RtoJ*
RubtW (Ki, RSS No 1)

GRAINS E/tormc

Wheat Ctoee High/Low

Coconut ofl (RApptoasft 549080s +780
Pafcn Ofl (Matoystan)S 530900
Copra (PM5ppto3@3§
Soyabeans (liS)

Conor 'A'Met
WooflopeflMs Super)

532080y -580
514480 +1.00
7740c +185
483p

11685 1148S
117.15 11780
11940 11680
12180 12185
102.15 10180
10486 10380

WOOL
Priea In Awtrala ware bandy steady after fit*

rise of ta past two to three weeks, reports

Wool Rscort. Swi 8ns marines, wNcfi haws

for a long bm* led the upward sand in prices,

tavoBad out Maricet etrangdi to neverowton
consfctorad veiy sound In ta tamer term, «fth

safes to ta world bade ao farthis season

£ a tonne unless ofherwise stated- p-panee/kg
G-cantfi/tt). r-ringgrt/hg. w-Dep/Jan. S-Jan/FeO.

x-Nov/Ooc.y-Dec. t Meat Commission average
fatstock prices. * change from a weak ago.
¥ London physical marfcft. 9 CfF Rotterdam.

4 Button mark* ctoaa. m-Metoynen/angapora
wnte/kg

HWUw
7(7785 107.75
10080 106.75
11180 11140

unuauflBy high and offerings in the ramatnder
consequently low. BiadfwiJ business has
been quiet hut tones order books orawel teed
and promotion rary Wgh w* ft not causing
anxiety. Currency tojewettons continued to

makepridng and tradng GfHeuR from day to

day. Ine Australian Worn Corporator! msrfcet

Jnttotor was AS932 (AS988 a week agd)
while tap quotations h> Bradford wars
unchanged or fractkmalydown tram earitor toTurnover Wheat 629 (182) , Barley 71

1

toteoflOOtomaa.

LONDON METAL EXCHANQZ TRADEDOmOM
Alamlnkm (998%) CMS Pjg
Srtti pries 5 tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar~

1650 7216 79 40!* 95
1675 SBVi 8S«t 63 109
1700 46to 68 7B)t 124*5

Copper (Brads A) Oala Puts

Strike pries5tame Jan Me Jm M*
2600 21614 1S9
2550 190 163
2600 167 16814

Copper(GradeA) Cate Putt

Strike price Etome Jan Mar Jen Mar-

1375 91 29
1400 3Vi 3814
1425 02 4SV4

Dec I860 1677
Mar 1883 1883
May 1890 1B1Q
Jiy 1920 1941

Sop 1949 1971

Dec 1966 2005
Mar 2017 2083

I860 1655
I860 1846
1904 1880
1929 1920
0 0
20021991
20402010

^MATOM OB, 42800 us Ota*, caraa/us gate

Ctoaa Previous Htgh/Low

Feb

ctoaa

66.05

Prevtoua

5687
Htyh/Low

57.00 5585Mar 55.72 5680
MW S746 57.60 5780 5685
Jiy 56.70 5685 57.10 56.15

COPPER 25,000 tacenu/ta

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Uw

Doc 66.76 6546 6680 6540
J*n 3680 5480 66.14 5488
Fab 6480 6480 64866480
Mar * 5285 62.10 62.10 5186
Apr 6080 5080 50.15 6080
.May 4980 49.10 49804880
Jun 4880 45.76 46804625

.
JUI 4880 48.76 4880 4680

SOYABEANS 5800 bu min; canta/BOfc frnrhrJ

Ctoaa Previous High/Low
J*1 60Q/0 697/0 60OfS 893/4

May 61?ft 608ft B14JO «km
f* «6ft 609ft 61

Nov 11980 11886
Dec 11680 11180
Jan 11480 10780
Mar 10980 10880
May 10180 9620
Jfy 9780 9280
Sap 8580 9180
Dm 94.70 9080
Jan 9486 - 9020
Mar 9480 9080

118J0 11820
11980 11320
11480 11620
11080 10580
10280 9880
9880 9680
9680 6380
8680 9280

J 0
9220 9280

REUTBH(Btaa: September IB 1931 -100)

Nov 24 Nov 23 mndiagoyrago

17048 16968 16664 16112

DOW JONES (Base: September 18 1931 - 100)

Spot 13082 129.72
: 11682

Futasm 13447 138.13

S3 £S ££ g$S8
S? HjSjjo fS& ISS
UVE CATTIE40^0 taciCentoAhT^

Pnwtaue MyyLow

g5 6687 6840 6686^ . J®* 63.10 638S6280
Apr 6S8S 65.15 65,17 6480

mm »22 «» 8480

nS £5 63,15 6368

C* _ ®3-as 83.70 6386 6380

i
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar’s tone stays weak

in * cr itici%

THE DOLLAR finished weaker
after a nervous day. Trading was
volatile but thin, keeping the
currency in a narrow range, as
the foreign exchanges remained
sceptical that the US budget cut*'
ting package would produce long
term benefits for the dollar.
Speculation about a cut in the

West German discount rate fol-
lowed this week's reduction tri

various official rates, providing
some support for the dollar. Ur
Gerhard Stoltenberg. West Ger-
man Finance Minister, also
helped lift the dollar off its floor,
with forecasts of measures to
boost growth in the Federal
Republic.

.

m the short term there was a'
reluctance to trade, ahead of
today's Thanksgiving Day holi-
day m the US, but in the longer
term the market doubted that
the US budget cuts were large
enough to encourage dollar sup-
porting measures from the
Group of Seven.
The dollar feU to DM1.6675

from DM1.6875; to FFr6.6676
from FFr6.7176; to SFrZ.3706
from SFr1.3855; and to Y134.70
from Y135.50.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index fell to 96.9
from 96.5.

STERLING-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 is
1.7950 to 1.4710. October
average 1.6620. Exchange
rate index rose 0.4 to 754J,
compared with 73.8 six
months ago.

Sterling rose against the dollar,
and was also slightly firmer
against other major currencies In
quiet trading. The pound was on

the sidelines, but rained underly-
ing support from Tuesday's good
UK trade figures and no sign of
any cut in London interest rates.

^ Sterling rose 2*4 cents to
11.7945-1.7955, and improved to
DM2.9925 from DM2.99: to
FFr10.1550 from FFr10.1350; to
SFr2.46 from SFr2.4660; and to
Y241.7B from Y240.25.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar In 1987 la
1.9305 to 1.6590. October
average 1.8011. Exchange
rate index 15L3 against 147J5
six months ago.
West Germany made further

moves to support the dollar yes-
terday, by lowering interest rates
and promoting ideas on eco-
nomic expansion, but the US
currency remained weak. At the
Frankfurt close the dollar had
fallen to DM3.6715 from
DM1.6835 on Tuesday.
A cut in the three-day Trea-

sury bill rate, the level at which
the Bundesbank absorbs excess
liquidity -in the money market,
to 3 p.c. from 3,20 p.c., led to
speculation about an early cut in
the West German discount rate.
This helped lift the dollar from

its early morning lows. The US
currency also received support
from the Bundesbank's action to

fully replace an expiring securi-

ties repurchase agreement, and
encouraging remarks from Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg. West Ger-
man Finance Minister, about
economic expansion.
At the fixing the Bundesbank

bought $l&8m when the dollar
was set at DM1.6724, compered
with DM1.6890 on Wednesday.

JAPANESE TBN-Txmdiogi
range against the dollar ini

1987 is 159.45 to 18430. Octo-
ber average 14337. Exchange
rate Index 2283 against 2249
six months ago.
The yen was little changed

against the dollar. Long term
sentiment towards the dollar was
bearish, but dealers were content
to square positions ahead of the
US Thanksgiving Day holiday,
seeing little prospect of a sharp
move in the immediate future.
The Bank of Japan indicated it

has no plans to follow Europe
with a cut in interest rates, and
it was doubted that reaction to
the US budget cuts was favoura-
ble enough to produce a dollar
supporting package from any
Group of Seven meeting.
The dollar closed at Y13450 in

Tokyo, compared with Y134.95
on Tuesday.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices slightly weaker
Gilt prices finished lower in the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday.
Eariy quotations reflected a fall

in the US bond market overnight
but values were marked up dur-.

ing the morning on news of a
further fall in West German
Interest rates.

However another decline in US
bond prices tended to pull gilt

prices down friun the day's highs
so that the price for December
delivery finished at 120-10 down
from a high of 121-08 and an
opening price of 120-30 and com-

' with 121-09 at the dose on

US bond prices were lower
mainly as a result of a weaker

dollar. Trading became less clear
ahead of today's closure of US
markets for fhanisgiving Day
and feare that the latest propos-
als to reduce the US budget defi-
cit would face considerable oppo-
sition in Congress.

In short tradere experienced a
temporary phase of relief that
some sort of reduction had been
agreed but the longer term out-
look remained less than bullish.
While European markets

reacted favourably to cute in
European interest rates, US trad-
ere were less than convfnced,es*
pecially after suggestions that'
US authorities had not fulfilled
their part part of the Louvre
accord.

US Treasury bonds opened at
88-20 for December delivery in
London and finished lower at
88-04, well down from Tuesday's
dose of 89-28.

Three-month sterling deposits
finished little changed. Cash
rates were a little firmer where
changed, showing some reaction
to comments by Mr Nigel Law-
son, UK Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. which suggested that US
interest rates xnay have to be
increased.

The December sterling price
opened at 91.11 and traded
between a high of 91.19 and a
low of 91.10 before finishing at
91.12 compared with 91.14 on
Tuesday.
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DESPRETTER FUTURES &OPTIONS
7.TREBECK STREET.

MAYFAIR LONDON W1Y 7RJ

TELEPHONE: 01-491 0732

THE FAST GROWING FUTURES AND OPTIONS MAR-
KETS PRESENT DAILY OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPEC-

TACULAR PROFITS HOWEVER. AS SOME INVESTORS
REALISE,THE PITFALLSARE LEGION.

SUCCESS CAN BE ACHIEVED THROUGH THE CARE-
FULAND CONSTANT EVALUATION OF RISK AGAINST
PROFIT POTENTIAL.

THIS IS WHERE DE SPRETTER FUTURES AND OP-
TIONS CAN HELP. NOT ONLY A5 YOUR EYES AND
EARS IN THE MARKET, BUTALSO ASYOUR TRADING
STRATEGY ADVISORS.

SPEAKTO DESPRETTER FUTURESAND OPTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN RISK TRADING.

YES I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE FURTHER INFORMA-
TION ON

FUTURES TRADING

OPTIONSTRADINGO
Name-
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates firmer
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INTEREST RATES were slightly

firmer where changed in London
yesterday. The prospect of an
early cut in UK base rates
remained the topic of conversa-
tion and there were signs that
recent cute in European interest

rates together with sterling's
continued strength could force
the Chancellor's hand.
However others were more

cautious, suggesting that scope
for further cuts in interest rates
was limited ter sterling’s longer
term vulnerability.

UKctearing bank tarn
lending mte 9 per.cant

from November 5

Three-month interbank money
was quoted at 0-8%. p.c. from*
8mt6-8» p.a The overnight rate
opened at 9tfe-8% p.c. ana rose to
91A-9V4 p.c. before slipping away
to a low of 7Vi p.c. Late balances
commanded up to 9Vi p,c.

The Bank of England- forecast?

a shortage of around fiSOOra with
factors affecting the market
including the repayment of late

assistance and bills maturing in

official hands together with &
take up of Treasury bills drain-

ing £528m and a rise in the note
circulation accounting for a fur-

ther SI20m. These were partly

offset by Exchequer transactions

which added SSOm and banks’

balances brought forward SSOm
above target.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around 5600m and
the Bank gave assistance in the

morning of &54m through out-

right purchases of S20m of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 1 at 8%
p.c. and £34m in band 2 at 8%
pc.
A further revision took the

forecast to a shortage of around
S500m, before taking into
account the earlier help and the.

authorities provided additional
assistance in the afternoon of
£35Om through outright pur-
chases of £9m of local authority,
bills and £1.20m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 at 8% p.c. and in
band 2 SMim of eligible bulk
bills, also at 8% px. Late help
came to £60m, making a total of
S464m.
In Frankltirt interest rates

eased a little more as the Bun-
desbank allocated DM7Bbn at its

latest 28-day sale and repurchase
tender at tne lower rate of 325
p.c., more than offsetting maturi-

ties of DM7.7bn. At the same
time it cut the rate on three-day
Treasury bills to 3.0 p.a, ita low-
est rate ever, from 32-p.c. Thera
hiUa are offered to commercial
banks when liquidity levels push
interest rates sharply lower,
effectively marking the base
level for overnight money.
This gave rise to speculation

that the authorities were moving
to reduce the strength of the
D-Mark and stimulate economic
growth at the expense of some
expansion in.money supply.

in Amsterdam the Dutch cen-

tral bank injected FI 1.5bn
through nine day special
advances at a rate of 4.7 p.c.,

replacing a maturing facility of
F4£6bn at 4A p.c. The smaller

amount was in line with expec-
tations.
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leave it
to us.
WE'LLMAKESURE THATWHATEVER
YOUBEQUEATH WILL HELPSOMEONE.
LIKE YOUGROWOLD WITHDIGNITY

Can iberc be a better way of giving thanks foryour life, than by
giving new hope and new happiness to other lives that presently
face a fearful future of loneliness, poverty and despair?

For ninety years the quiet, confident, dedicated work of die
DGAA has been lifting thousands of kindly men and women
(many whose lives have been devoted to caring for others) from
the mental and physical abyssofbereavement, financialertoand
approaching frailty. Now, in every part of the country, our
counsellors are helping to keep them safe, secure and happy in
their own homes but, when the need arises, offering them a
special kind of care and companionship in one of ours.

Few other charities provide quite the same sendee for quite
the same kind of people. While it’s in your power to do so, won’t
you help us to make someone else’s life bearable? We are an
immensely caringcharity, andwepromisetouse yotzrmoneyvery
carefullyandvery well. Be itmiteormighty, please leave it to us.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

F&%4td 1897. Patron H.M. Qmm Elaabttk, At Qmm Mother •

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicinage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. Teh 01-229 9341

90th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
{Please make cheques psyabieto“DGAA")

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

U.S.$400,000,000

The Kingdom of Belgium
— Floating Rate Notes Due December 2004

—

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the Floating Rata Noun that in

anonrdanca with the provisons of tha fiscal Agency Agreement dated
December 10, 1984 (Condition 8 (b) of the Rowing Rate Notes), the Issuer

will redeem ai! the Notes on December 23. 1987 (together called the

"interest payment Data" and the "redemption Date") at thak principal

amount
Interest will be paid to the parsons shown on the Register of

Noteholders at the dose of business on the fifteenth day prior m the

interest payment Data
Payment of principal will be made on or aftw the redemption Dale at the

verified office of the Transfer Agent or the Registrar listed below, upon
presentation and surrender of the Notes.

The Notes vwU become void unless presented for payment within a
period of 10 years from the redemption Dote.

FiscalAgent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

36, Avenue des Arts

B-1040 BRUSSELS

TRANSKRAGBir
Morgen Guaranty Trust
Company of New Yo»k
30 West Broadway
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10015

Allorgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
3% Avenue des Arts

B-1040 BRUSSELS

DATED: November 26, 1987.

U.S. $150,000,000

Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce

(A Canadian Chartered Bank)

.
Floating RaftsDepositNotesdue 1996

In accadanee wan the provisions of the Notes, nofcee hereby given,
that torthe Interest Period from August 28. 198710 November30. 1987
the rate tor the finaJ_Interest Sub-period from November 28, 1987
to November 30, 1987 has been determined si 7%e% per amimi, and
thereto*? the amount of biterost payable againstCoupon No. 13 or per
U.S. $10,000 nominal In registered form, on the relevant Merest
payment date November 30, 1987 wifl be U.S. $205.18.

By: TheChsse Manhattan Bank,NJL
London, AgentBank

November28,1987

NOTICETOHOLDERS OF

Sekisui House, Limited
US$50,000,000

3 per cent Convertible Bonds due 1999
(the Bonds)

Pursuant to Clause 7, Subdause (BUM ofthe TrustDeed
relating to the Bonds. Notice is hereby given as follows:

Atthe meetings ofthe Board of Directors of Sekisui House,
Limited (the Company} held on October 19, 1387 and October 31,

1987 the resolution wasadopted to issua the following unracruwd
Convertible Bonds.

6th Convertible Bonds: ¥30,000 million 1.6% dueJanuary 31. 2003
6th Convertible Bonds: ¥30,000 million 1&% dueJanuary 31 , 2000
7th Convertible Bonds: ¥20,000 million 1.5% dueJanuary 31, 1997
8th Convertible Bonds: Y20J500 million 1.4% (teeJanuary 31. 1995

As a result ofsuch issues and pursuant to Condition 5 {Q of
theTerms and Conditions ofthe Bonds, the conversion price was
adjustedfrom ¥6053 to ¥603.7 pershare ofCommon Stock oftire

Company effective asfrom November 25, 1987 (Japan time).

Sekfcui House, United
2-27, 6-cbome, Nakanoshnn*

28th November, 1987 Osaka 538

S:
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•Pint

Aramtf Detitae Deles

'

Option

Dedai*- Lad

ingUl
rally

Atonal

Dtv
-Oct 26 No. 5 NarT NwJ6
No. 9 No. 15 Nr 21 Net 31

Dec 3 Dec 4 Dee 14
Mow Him OuSngi may taka ptiwo from
SLOGara two buttono days eerflar.

THE ATTENTION of the UK
securities markets remained
focussed yesterday on the devel-
opments in Europe in the wake
of Washington's plans to cut the
US budget deficit. The equity
market backed away sharply
from the top end of its newly-es-
tablished trading range, remain-

unsupported as an attempted
in the US currency was off-

set by a slow start on Wall
Street. Government bonds gave
ground as London traders shied

away from weakness in the US
Federal securities market as It

moved towards today's Thanks-
giving Day closure.
The equity market quickly fell

by nearly 30 FT-SE points as the

dollar showed little sign of
responding to Tuesday's co-ordi-

nated reduction in European
interest rates. Share prices made
little response later when the US
currency steadied after Mr Stol-

ten berg, the West German
Finance Minister, suggested
early action to sustain the Lou-
vre agreement.
The market steadied as the

FT-SE reached the 1,660 area but
made no attempt to rally - the
second half of the session was
becalmed by uncertainty over
the dollar and the likely trend on
Wall Street. There were mixed
reactions to the news that Bell

Resources, Mr Holmes a Court's
company, had sold its 12m share
stake in Texaco. This could ease
pressures to sell his stakes in UK
companies - notably Standard
Chartered and Sears.

At its closing level of 1,664.2,

the FT-SE 100 index showed a
net loss of 25 points. Turnover in

equities remained very low, with
the major institutions clearly
unsure of the outlook for the US

dT investment

Equities and Gilt-edged give ground in thin trade

as dollar doubts continue

led mid-term profits.

Oil shares were easier.

itac,

as

Warburg, although t

ended below the best after the

news of a higher dividend pay-

out and doubled profits. How-
ever, Warburg, a leading market-

maker in London m both
equities and Government bonds,

said little about the effects of the

market crash on its recent trad-

ing performance.
oiaTn shares tumbled as the

board confirmed that the French

Ministry of Social Security is try

mg to cut the price for Zantac
Glaxo’s ulcer drug, perh
much as one third. In

Glaxo said it would do "every-

thing possible" to hold on to the

30 pc share of the French anti-

ulcer market held by Laboratoire
Glaxo, its local subsidiary.

The Government bond sector

was an onlooker for much of the
day as reports on the dollar and
on German views on the Louvre
accord flowed into London.
Prices were easier throughout,
and turned down smartly when
the US bond market came in 2
points lower. With New York
closed today for Thanksgiving,
London traders were content to
leave their books level, with long
dated Gilts down about % on the
day.
Some retail interest was seen,

but turnover was low.
BAT Industries exacerbated

an already depressed London
market by ai

quarter profits
market expert
the outturn excluded investment
gains of £41m at Eagle Star, the
City quickly adopted a bearish

to the tri^l

although tosses were smaller

than in other major issues

because of the yield attractions

of the sector. Shefi tedjhe jjdl.

as switching out of BP died

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Nov. Nov. Nov; NO*. Year 1907 Staca ComplhSau |

25 24 23 20 19 Ago W Low Mgh Low
|

8960 9083 9061 9183 9089 8188 9382 83.73 1274 4918

9534 9173 95.91 9564 9585 8834

(8/3)

9972

0.900)

9083
(90/35)

1054
(3005)

50LS-
05/63 003 (2801/473 (30/75)

13166 13358 13098 1285.7 1289.9 32868 19268 12328 19268 494
atm (90D 06/7)87) (2616/40)

Rfllrf IBimc 3278 3123 2938 2878 296.9 2997 4978 XU 7347 438
(4/8) (601) 05/2/83) (26/10/71)

4.71 484 4.73 482 480 444 S.E ACTIVITY
Eanfam Ykl K(W0 1164 1187 1171 U-93 1186 1028 fames Nav84 8W83

P/E Rato (ntO<t 1030 1086 1083 1085 1080 1188 M Edged BaraaiH .

21,955 24801 24805

67489

28,924

90381

22380

88889

25,721

129976

Entity Bagrins - 1783

EtydtyToraova'CEral

1364a

* . 27,515 3ftl67 2ft130 3ftl01
SB Edgad Bargital - 1166

ShansTraMOnD * _ 3498 48L4 437.9 427.0
IBMmm

10 ajri.

1321.8
11 ajrt.

1319.2
Noun

1316.8
1 PJIL

1316.8
2 p.m.

1314.8
3 PJIL

13143
4 p-rn.

1319JL

Day's High 13273 Day's low 13133
Be* 100 EM Sics 15/10/26, Ffcod tat. 192ft Ordkaiy 1/7/15, GaM Minas 12/903, S E Activity 1974 * W-KLS5.
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other hand,
pence to 661
an increased

board were quid
offer but

hardened a few

id^^mjIr^WCs
ick to reject the

their

being forced Into making juice

cuts of drugs in Fnuice, particu-

. larly its anti-ulcer drug Zantac, the moment Interest in
Beaten gave ground on reports

-j m3jor5 was again damp-
that the company may be .

. ^ softness in world oO
refused a quotation m Tokyotg

joined by the renewed

to meet RTZ to dis-

cuss the proposals dearly heart-

ened followers.

to have shelved, pi

a forecast anticipating current at 213p. British Aerospace
year profits of around £26m were unchanged at S22p, the

against £18m last time, is widely shares sustained by news that

believed to have approached a the company *on
number of high-street retailing order for its BAE 14o-2uu

groups with proposals for a regional airliner; Westair Air-

“white-knight' operation lines of California has ordered

the unwelcome bid from six aircraft with an option on

G
around
offing. ing steeply to dose 24 higher

Leading Engineering issues 627p amid revived speculative

showed little alteration following buying following the purchase of

a meagre trade. Elsewhere, Davy a block of fim' shares at
~ lid 620pJBsidon, excited by the Car-

the dollar in which oB industry

earnings are marked-

British Gas dipped 3 to I29p

after its industrial pricing poli-

cies woe referred to the Monop-

olies and Mergers Commission.

Outside the blue chip oil

advanced 6 to 465p late In the
session after the Wall Street

Vim shares at 2l2p.Turnover In
the stock was 1.1m shares as the

currency ;

5. Thrates.

week was

e lack of
>r UK eqi
confirmed

view, particularly in the light of
the chairman's cautious com-
ments regarding future earnings
growth, and marked the shares
down to 424p, a net loss of 25 on
the session.

Like a number of other leading
UK groups. Bats has clearly been
affected by the weak dollar.
Arond 40 per cent of group prof-
its emanate from the US with

from dollar
20 per c

-related currencies.

statistics for ordinary shares.
Once again.it was clear from

the London money markets that
early action on UK base rates is

unlikely.
The depressive mood was

encouraged by a batch of trading
reports from major UK compa-
nies, which mostly left unan-
swered the questions over the
outlook for next year which are
the stock market's chief concern.
BAT Industries heightened

market disappointment with its

nine month figures by warning
of the implications for the year
end of the recent, discomforting,
economic developments. Also on
the downside after announcing
trading results were Cour-
tanlda, and Cable and Wire-
less.
An initial exception was S. G.

n the roii-yeaj

Courtanlds were a notable
casualty of the market's malaise;
despite revealing first-half fig-

ures in excess of all but the most
optimistic estimates, the shares
fell steadily throughout to dose
26 lower on balance at 326p.
The note of caution expressed

by Sir Christopher Hogg, chair-
man, restrained many analysts
from increasing their forecasts
for the full-year - estimates are
currently ranged around the

el - but

World Airlines.

The deal raises $348m for Mr
Holmes a Court, which is wel-
come news for London traders
who have feared that he might
be forced to liquidate his stake
in Standard Chartered. While a
possible forced sale of the Stan-
dard stake remains on the cards,
London traders believe that it

would be "the last to go”.
The UK clearing rank stocks

showed only trifling losses as the
City awaited the outcome of the
moves on the US dollar. Mid-
land and Natwest ended a few

14 to
favoura-

;-up
wine

Hiram Walker.
Other Breweries also gave
ground, notably Greeaall Whi-
tley which shed 5 at 182p as, yet
again, the market saw litue to go
for following full-year figures a
shade below most estimates;
BZW now anticipate current year
profits around the £45m mark. A
rare firm spot was provided by

hardest hit, foiling 17 to 217p
amid talk of a broker’s down-

Woolworth,
a cautious dr-

closed 12 lower at
BPB Industries, a 275p, while other noteworthy

weak market on Tuesday on casualties included Coats
worries about increased oorapeti- Vlyella, 248p, Batmen, 244p,
tion in the plasterboard industry, and GGS A. £10%, the last-men-

or rally in front' of Honed awaiting news from the

_ "s half-year figures to close annual meeting. In contrast,
5 dearer at 253p. Badland, also Freemans attracted occasional
due to reveal interim results demand on revived takeover
today and a new player in the hopes and put on 9 to 166p,
palsterbaord market via. its joint while news that Mr Robert
venture with CSR, settled a Holmes a Court's Bell Resources cautious comments from
shade off at 364p. Half-year prof- had sold its stake in Texaco to softened a couple of pence to
its at the top end of market esti- TWA eased fears that Bell's hold- 364p. IfiUsdown eased 6 to 2Blp

ing In Sears might also be sold;

Sears put on a few pence to

133p. _
Interim figures from Cable disappointing annual results,

and Wireless, released just after

on in

close

sfta^seip; the'latter intends to

.offer A$430 cash for the out-

standing 40.8 per cent in Its Aus-

tralian subsidiary Comntom-
wealth Industrial, whose main

Electronic held at activity is industrial gases. The

70p as hopes of a counter-bid cost to BOC is in the region of ,_r~ TL' was jjrtle activity,

grew. The company, uiutestood S86m. arufpriaw continued to drift
bred plans to release from recently, firm FUHngUra damfm crude price concerns.

With bullion prices at a four

week high at one time during

the day, gold mining shares

moved up sharply. Traders

reported interest from the Cape

aim also from the US, where the

sector put in a strong perfor-
'

’
it. Gains were sig-

et leaders.
West Drie-

fontein outstanding. Turnover,

however, remained Tight, and it

was clear that the major institu-

tions were not yet convinced
that the dollar would continue to

fall. ,
.

- Traded option business was
reduced with a total of 23,929

contracts transacted. Calls

amounted to 13,904 and puts to

10,025. The FTSE contract regis-

tered 578 calls and 1,312 puts.

British Gas attracted 333 calls

^^^e^bi^ six aircraft~vrith an optionan
Iranada. and an agreed offer of three more. Feanon were one of

t ST market
roundSOp could well be in the the sector's best perform^, rfe- ri™****1^^SdW
Efins. inn steeply to dose 24 higher

to 159p.
rgre <hiii

Corporation perked up ami'
revived speculative demand . and
closed 8 higher at 127p- Delta
added a couple of pence mare to

212p and RHP added 10
Simon Engineering were
and shed 12 to 198p.
Tate and Lyle were a steady

market helped by satisfactory
results from its Canadian subsid-
iary Redpath Industries and the

S
rice settled a penny dearer at

55p, while Banka Hovia
McDoogall firmed 4 to 292p. an
news that the company intends
to issue £59m of convertible
bonds due 2003, convertible into
Ordinary shares at 350p per
share, the proceeds of which will

be used to refinance bank bar-

bie response to the
minority offer for i

mid spirits group
Brewerie

pro
Guinness which firmed 6 to

BZW, regard- 263p in the wake of buying-in
ing the statement as 'cautious, pro*'** 1*
£235m level

he top
nudes failed to sustain Magnet
which eased 2 to 170p, but
VflMroplant replied strongly to
excellent interim results with a
gain of 40 at 505p. Hewetson
firmed 7 to 115p_following satis-

factory interim
acquisition of
manufacturers T.L. Bennett for a
mixture of cash, and shares.
Rafne Industries added 8 to
78p following an analysts* meet-

and Caxadon gained 7 to
ahead of the imminent

Currency influences left 1CI
Me lower at £10%, while profit-

taking in the wake of the recent
results clipped 10 from

rardle Storeys at 515p.

rowings. Booker, not helped^

4p. SQbda
ana Delgety
Among Food

slipped 4 to 281p.
Retailers, Kwik

cdo stake, added 4 more to If

while Isrskine House, st

reflecting the good results,

firmed 9 afresh to 198p. Hunter
rose 55 to 885p in a restricted

market.
Annual profits at the top end

of market estimates coupled with

a highly satisfactory net asset

value and dividend increase gave
a fillip to MEPC which moved

10 to 435p. Other leading
issues went better in
with Land Securities

10 to 450p. British Land
picked up 15 at 235p. Elsewhere,
Phoenix Property picked up 10
at 116p and Priest Mariana rose
12 to 275p. Trmfford Park
Eatatea moved up 20 to 395p in

a restricted market
The market’s reaction to Cour-

taulds’ results overshadowed
events elsewhere in Textiles and
did no favours toDawson Inter-Among Food Retailers, Kwik <ua no ravouxs to uawsan uwer

Save shed 6 to 276d following national which shed 6 to 199p
disappo'

'

Argyll vwere a nervous market in
front of Monday's interim figures

- - - t I81p.

dipped 9 to 291p as profits fell

some £10m short of most expec-
tations; sentiment was also
unsettled by worries that the

5 'cheaper at I81p.
Bassett added a

to 176p following good
ear figures, but Ha

and settled
Elsewhere,
penny, to 1

half-year figures, but Hughes
Food, marked up to 89p in ini-

tial response to the near-doubled

awaiting today’s half-timer -

BZW expect the group to pro-
duce pre-tax profits of around
Aia.gm for the period. Readiest
were similarly affected, and also

and 2^00 puts behind the Office

of Fair Trading's decision to

refer the company to the Monop-
olies Commission concerning
contract pricing.

Traditional Options

• Flint dealings Oct 5
• Last HoaH-ngw Oct 16
• Last declarations Jan. 7
• For Settlement Jan 18

For rate indications see end oj

London ShareService

Stocks to attract for themoney :

call Included Minerals Oil &
Resources,Shares Fund Lac,
Burton Group, Sound PlCTn-

but realistic,” see Courtaulds as
an "ideal defensive stock in cur-
rent market conditions.”
Bank shares were mostly a few

pence easier, with trading Inter-
est no greater than elsewhere in
the equity sector. An exception
was Standard Chartered which

oposals. Laporte softened a few pence to EMI, 543p
Turnover in the Building sec- 365p, but Anchor, awaiting bid sey, 141p.
r remained at a low leva and developments, added a couple oftor

the leaden finished with an eas-
ier bias. Costain drifted off to
close 10 cheaper at 240p, while
Taylor Woodrow slipped 5 to
311p. Tarmac closed 4 off at
215p; trades included a block of

group may need to arrange fur- interim profits, subsequently
ther funding in the wake of its 'eased back to close unchanged at

plans to take a stake in another 85p.
Crans-Pacific cable venture. International stocks traded an
British Telecom, interim a quiet note, but the fresh weak-

results due today, eased a few ness in the US dollar was a drag
pence to 225p, while easier val- an sentiment. Most stocks did lit-

ues also prevailed for Thorn tie mare than settle a shade eas-
fmt, 543p, GEC, I71p, and Pies- ier apart from Glaxo, depressed

MK Electric, on the by reports of the possOuity of

Elected, and also .Burton tirosp, sound pun-
lost 6, to 70p,~ as operators, infiu- slou, John Crowther, GBP,
enced by brokers ‘selT recoin- Norfolk Cap, Tuoknr Res,
mendattons, did exactly that. RoBe-Boyce, Whim Creek, Fer-

Flnandals featured Mercury rnnti, Aurora. No 'puts” were
Asset Management which arranged or 'doubles'' corn-

advanced 25 to 26Gp in respanae pleted .

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foUowtag h bned on Indng votoae far Alpha seairities dedt throe*# the SEAQ
qrdan yeslsnfw tmtll 5 pm.

’

VMne
suck oon

pence to 805p.
Leading retailers succumbed to

double-figure falls, although
dealers were quick to point out U) Anchor

the absence of any concerted
selling pressure. Dixons were amsucans

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
men. ft> aacwpis m autuxwoa ft) chi
OtnSi. CHDKAU CALS (11 STORES (1) ELfClMCALS

y25ss-
4

NEW LOWS (SU.
(UQ CANADIANS (1) BANK* OUg

CALX (1) STORES (1)
ENQNEERMO W FOOD* 0) INOOSTM-
ALS (S) BtSURAWCE CO LEWIRE —
MOTORS (I) PROPERTY (Sty TRUSTS

mmes CO-

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are Vie joint compilation of Vie Franca! Tines

Vie Instanh nf Actuaries and Vk Faodty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

CAPITAL GOODS (213).
Building Materials (301.

Contracting, Construction G3)

.

Electricals (Ml
Electronics 031

.

Mechanical Engineering (60)

—

Metals and Metal Fanning (73.

„

Motors (14)_

Other industrial Materials 1323.

CONSUMES GROUP (1*31

Brewers and Distillers <ZL)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (17).

Health and Household Products (10)_|
Leisure (30)—
Packaging & Paper (16)

—

Publishing & Priming 05)

.

Stores (35)

Textiles (16).

OTHER GROUPS (07)-
Agencies Q7)
Chemicals (21).

Conglomerates (13)—
Shipping and Transport (ID.
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (23)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (4831.

Oil A Gas (17).

500 SHARE INPEX (500)

FINANCIAL GIBIUP (120).
Ba
Insurance (Life) (8).

Insurance (Composite) (7).

Insurance (Broken) (8)

—

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (49).

Other Financial (29).

Investment Trusts (88).

Mining Finance (23—
Overseas Traders (10)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (720)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *.

Wednesday November 25 1987

No.

W7J7
86732
122286
1883.97

1463J5
328.72

39294
23154
U62J8I
977X1
91940
77932

191050
173007
103732
455.90

315338
81036
5S734
80065
95271
97060

166035
86L89
133139

857.74

1594.78

92031

613.92

88586
47541
7B256
32013
903.91

.36940

785.71

41278
886791

834851

Index

No.

1MU

JSL

-0.7
-08
-0.7

-0J
-L4
-MU

-06
-3J)
—24
-46
-06
-22
-26
-16
+0.2
-03
-24
-53
-22
-26
-22
-06
—02
-36
-33
-25

£SL
Eanfags
YWdS
(Max)

1034
1060
1019
966
1067
1223
in rtf

1236
094
072
1206
969
7J7
665
763
924
091
922
1273
1065
662
1067
9.74
1024
1276
1330
9.75

Grass

Oil.

YkM%
(Act at

(27%)

427
425
467
493
3.46
4.94
420
463
466
366!

362

3.96

463
368
425
464
260
461
437
496
469
427
462

EsL
PIE
tab
(Net)

1293
1250
1321
1366
1265
1221
1225
927

13-30
1458

1331
1724
1768
1096

1029
14.71
962
1167
2044
1290
1274
1261
1234

12.91

w
to dm

19.71
2367
3454
6472

1292
1255
766
3768
2367

2269
4077
3367
2965
1263
9734
2018
1566

16.91
3031
2263
56.73

1098
3360
2029

Toe Haa Fri Yew
No* No* Ns*
24 23 20 faptyn)

fades fadn fadn fadn
Na Not No. No.

67287 64772
87432 872.77 85277
123142 122161 PThTj
148688 1*1577 FTr 1 .^ A ' 1
1483.9a 144417 149028
32884 32248 318.92 mr/A -|
39271 388.94 37747

23927 23685
115781 U3L29 irrri

99188 97461 95918 93267
924.94 91383 89438 960*6
78437 76065 72645
2681*1 2N885 197781 183489
178419 172843 161746 15BL29
U5435 967.94

45538 44837 443J7 47429
turn 314234 3125.91

829.94 0256 H763 84439
58873 56845 55046 54683
unto 80521 79141 79539
96946 93033 90921 88
992.91 968*5 95936 9853*
109861 107519 105984 88
166356 1667.92 164021 354887
88867 864*2 84411 79235
115136 113089 111L9* 112787rm 84080

-24 WrT'frlW-SI li m.‘M\ tkijLJ L-.iAj-j 1415.96

-16
-02
-03

-09
-16

+26
—06
-06
+03
-03
-22

SSBL
-258

2166

1429

569

1201
1026

Dtfs

JOtL
16768

434
529
636
5M
079
733
429
332
.436
328
423
531
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In
3159.9

12.74

962

2367
1075

1023
1242

24

lieu

2664
2237
25.98
3256
2016
3963
077
1092
1296
1724
12.77
3760
2449

U57J

933.75

68055
613.73

479J7
79481
32939

37LM
78721
41868
88178

No*
2D

1U3L4

91656

99495
68757
88473
47786
76621
32261

77456

86367

82964

19

16392

47448;

754.72

32006;
87439
359.981

76624
36413
83870
mss

18

U6L7

60521

124474
35964
79587
3*659

83786
33L85
75922

81259

Ym-
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FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Day's

change
% nmJi xdad].

today

BrifafaGennmnt

-012BmpH
2 5*15 yean 14L43 -0J8 Tft?B 1274

3 Over 15 years 14968 -065 EE 1241

4

5

Irredeemables

—

All stocks Ym -0.92

-845
13J3

1138

6

hdei-LJnW

5 yean 12433 -038 12469 278

7 Over 5 years 11641 -014 11637 269

8 mg -075 11767
ftfl

232

9 PM 153
10 rfCHIOMIeiimeMi 8544 -0.07 8560 - 662

1

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

U

lata-Uatad
taflatknrate3%

Inflation rat* 5%
hUantlK
MfokarataUK

5yn-
OterSyrs-

Syn.
OserSyiSu

Debs 6 5yoR_J
15ye«n_j
25 yean—

J

Wed

OSS
925
925
920
046
936
925
939
938
099

2.70
3.90

2.97
095

1066
1062
1062

1062

Tae
Nov
24

048
926
968
920
937
930
925
969
930
091

259
369
266
3.94

1073
1066
1066

1061

Year
ago

(approxJ

9.97
1071
1071

1167
20.70
1130
1125
1076

365
362
227
366

11.92

1168
1164

1160

OOpeoiag lade* 1673.4; 10am 16673; 11am 16643; Noon 16622; 1pn U633; 2 pm 16609; 3pm 16616; 3J0 pm 16672;4 pm 16609

t flat yield Highs and lows record, tee dates, values and constituent

available [ram the Publisher^ The FluH&lTIrae^ Bracken House,

le

London
Issaes. A new Rst of censtftMRts is

4BY, price 15ft post 32p.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

L CALLS
|

pure

4m. iEZlIEZ9aaiO|
300
330
360

45
27
15 KJ11

15
30
48 y

BriLMwtyi
(*142)

130
140
160

23
18
9

32
25
15

§§
23

10
13
24 y 20

25
33—

m

mm 300
330
360

43
25
15 I 7

i
40

20
40
60

30
45
75 Ej

BA.
(*254 }

240
260
280

27
15

37
25
18 u 9

18
18
28
40

Bass
(*794) u 67

43
22

93
65
48

110
85
65

30
57
92

48
72
105

CaUe&Wbr
(*292 >

280
300
330
360

37
25
15
10

50
42
30
20

65
58
48
37

18
33
53
78

37
47
65
85

44
55
72
92

Cms.CoM
(•840)

750
800
850

125
90
63

ISO
120
90

175
150
120

55
80

100

75
100
140

95
120
MO

GoraMdi
(*327 )

300
330
360

50
30
18 KlHnH 38

52
70

Com. Ontao
(*303 >

280
300
330
360

42
32
17
10

52
42
32
20

67
57
42
30

12
20
38
60 u

35
45
65
B5

Britt* Gv
(*129 )

lb
10
8 yiEl s*

15
22 .

6AC.
C171 J

160
180
200

22
10
5

32
18
12 IJB 13

23
38

18
28
43

CJCJL
(*2711

260
280
300

33
20
15

45
35
25

53
43
35

20
30
43

33
45
57

38
50
62

GrhIIM.
(*404 1

360
390
420

60
38
23

70
50
38 Hi 20

35
47

28
43
56

LCJ.
C1025)

950
1000
1050

120
85
65

150
125
9B

175
15®
125

35
55
77

68
95
125

85
no
135

bear
(*299 1

280
300
330
360

40
28
19
U

51
42
31
22

63
55
42
33

18
25
47
68 H

30
43
61 .
82 1

land Srciritks
1*445 1 m 50

27
15

65
48
35 El

20
40
73 y 38 •

58
88

Maria 1 Spooeer

(*l£)
180
200
220

20
8
4

30
21
13 li

12
24
40 y 21

32
48

Brian
(*195) mu 43

33
25

47
40
33 y 23

35
47

28
42
55

ItafaRtyce
(•ID)

uo
120
130

12
8
5

20
15
12 y 12

17
25

16
22
29

19
25
32

220
240
260

22
12
6 Huym 23

33
45

SkeO Tib. .

(*988) mI 125
103
82

152

&
so
70

100

90
117
148

no
135
163

StBrtfaoM
(•257)

240
260
280

37
25
17 mu 15

27
37 H 35

45
53

TiMMgvHovse
(*310)

280
300
330

45
30
17

57
45
30

67

S
13
24
40 H 27

40
55

*

TAB.
1*107)

100
no
120

is
u
8

U
15
12

ym 6
10
18

9
If
21

12
U
22

WaotaorU
(*274)

260
200
300

40
25
15

55
45
30

70

s
15
30
50

22
35
55

35
45
65

CALLS pins
|

OpUOB O II* teg- Oo
200 45 55 63 17 25 33
220 28 40 52 25 35 43Ml 240 » 30 42 37 47 55

420 90 100
' _ 13 17

460 60 73 95 25 50 37
500 40 55 72 45 52 65

180 45 60 _ 13 20 _
35 45 52 20 27 32

220 23 35 38 so 35 42

130 25 32 10 14 'VI
140 18 25 1 18 23
160 U 18 EJ 28 33 EJ|
750 95 120 _ 40 65

1*793) 800 65 95 115 60 90 100
850 45 70 90 95 120 135

Pwi KB 55 _ 11 13 _
("235 ) H I 43 52 16 23 32

Ell 32 40 27 33 42

R.TZ wrrmEl 90 _ 20 H _
(*330) 300 1 70 90 30 |1 60

330 1-8 so 65 45 11 85
360 ftlfl 38 65 EJ —

UaMheb 100 19>ii 2b B v81AK 14
(**1111 uo 13 19 25 1-1 22 u

120 ' 9 13 - EJL 30 fea

Ptasiey.

iwon-
RMC
RIM
Rwkm&CA.
Red
RMdtatL.
Beuters—
RTZ

Optioa izaEZM rm
teams* 100 2S o 37 7 13 15
1*115) 110 15 EJ 30 ID 15

120 8 EJ 27 15 TO TS
Bates
(*4«)

37
13

60
37

72
52

15
33

42
65EJ 7 25 35 65 EJ 85

Beaten 45 70 90 12 TO 43
(*4511 EJ 20 48 TO 30 47 60

E^l 9 32 as 60 72 83

Boob El 18 30 38 15 TO TS
(*227) | :r| 8 23 30 TO 30 37

4 15 20 43 45 52

BTB 35 K 52 8 15 22
<*259 ) 1 .1 20 E-E 40 13 23 32

EiJ U EJ 30 a 35 42

BS* Crete 330 28 45 52 17 MZM 35
(*338) 3BO 18 a Kfl

360 - a 37 EJ S3

Otnm 17 Kfl TO 32
<*2161 6 EJEJEJ 45

3 EJEJEJ 53 55

Cteo uoo as 155 280
(*10553 1050 60 130 175 70’ 709 139

UOO 37 110 150 105 140 160
1150 23 90 130 135 170 190

HteSM 110 21 30 rayi rare 8
<*129 ) 120 13 EJ 24 KflKfl 13

130 7 KJ 19 EJEJ 18

Lonte 200 90 37 45 8 17 TS
220 15 27 35 17 .27 35
236 9 • - 20

Bk 360 37 52 65 17 «
(•373) 390 17 35 50 30 45 60

4U 6 — - 45

Sean 120 a KflPi 8 12
(*133 ) 130 E£fl 19 EJ Kfl 14 ZB

140 MM 14 EJEJ 20 24

Ten 159 P3I KflKfl _
<*161 ) 160 KlEXEX KflKfl TO

167 m3KflKflEJu -
Ttasteme Fono 180 30 » 48 8 rx SO

<•198 > 200 15 27 35 15 K m 40
220 6 17 23 27 WlM SO

Tfan EMI 460 90 112 199 fl;fl TO 30
<*343 ) 500 57 82 100 BE 35 47.

590 2h 35 It EJ 55 TO

Mover o M2 8 24 35
(*473) EJEJ 80 » 38 50EJKJ 62 45 55 65

WttiBani . 338 57 Kfl 93 7 a 33
(*377 > 360 34 BJ 77 15 33 44

390 18 U 32 50 62

[KMKZZflHfliM Am 300 50 62 KflKfl 40 47
<*321

1

330 33 45 EJEJ 55 60
360 22 55 KflEJ TO

BAA 90 17 22 KJ 10 13
t*%) 100 12 18 EJ 18 30 2b

UO 8 13 BJ 27 32 30

BAT tads KlKflfllflBJJKfl 38
C424 ) EJEJ EJKflEJ 50EJEJEJEJEJEJ 73

BrtL Tokmn 220 27 KflKfl 18 a 32
(•227 ) 240 14 EJU 27 35 40

260 8 BJ Kfl 44 49

CfahnSdncffBKl a 32 38 KflEJ 27
<*22S ) EJ 14 20 » EJKJ X
Gofeawa KlKfl 57 KH MTrTfcKfl a
(*254) EJEJ 43 EJ ElJEJ 37EJEJ 30 EJEHEJ <7

Ltf* 280 45 57 - 17 a
(•307) 300 32 45- S3 a a, 40

330 16 30 40 43 50' 57

Option a K£3oai
Tr. 1H% 1991 184 34 MISKfl i -

(*107) 106 M rail l —
108 iHi 5 24 -

Tc 12% 1995 E3 KlKfl - a
(*113 ) EdB KJiB - 3B

118
ia ] .3 A 2, a

6B122 mlKl 24 4J» SB

OptlM mo O [23oaEJ
FT-W 1500 1TO 205 230 260 - 2 a 50 75

1550 125 270 200 235 5 a 65 95
(•1666) 1600 m 135 165 205 ft S3 85 115

1650 44 105 140 ILJ 24 75 105 140
1700 15 a 170 155 45 100 135 1

M

1750 9 60 UO 130 90 135 165 190
UOO Zh 40 a UO ,140 168 190 225

NmttmbeiS! TOW »iconsi^o»P* IftfBS

FT-SE tadnCafa 578 Puls 3.
* Itadartytiig security price-

Dee Coran—. 5,000
Dtaont Crsap ftMO

2,600
874
551
76

Z78
878
236
370

M>oa
1,600
I«00
3,000m
227
345
328

. , 2300
SUttM 6 sued*— 504

ISu &1le£<as5cl MB
Sews 2,900
Sedgwick 2.400
-SSlTraB, 534
SnrittA NephM— 531
Soodanl Chart. 75
Swratawse .... .. . 1,800SwJUUaM— 159
T AH 198
TSB L300
Time — 1100
T«aco 821
TtamEMI 1600
Tratatyv Hoe**— 454
TkooM Forty 827
Ikwiw 429
UuUncr 1.400
Ihrityd Btauhs 321
WeSbam# 314
Wkkhrad A 525

1000

taunt — ...

Rri Ba*ScadMd_

RISES.AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Ftamfc- :

Corporations, Dominioa and Foreign Bonds

.

industrials.

Financial and Properties

.

Oils,

PlmbtlM

,

Mines
Others

Rises FalbU 96
2 19

299 512
132 180
19 . 39
0. 1
80 18
99 63

Same
8
32

754
319
53
13
99
94

Totals. 642 928 U72

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

PaM

FJ>.

FJ>.

120
FJ>
FJ
FJ>.

FJ>.

F*
FJ>.
FA
FA
F.P
FA
FJ
FJ>
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA
FA.
FA.
FA.
FA
FA.
FA.
FA
FA.
FA.

23/10
601

26/11

1102

2300

2001

1987

27
160

*iWt'( Anett Wmfe.
Hamer Hobnc lOp _
Sritf* Pffltralmm
Ktatsewtk Ip
Ko. of IMaBm So _
EFM DrapanTrUtlpM
iMHib & CWwknlai Ih.
H&nreKLortfaOSp—
fktt Spaabh LT. Witesu
ta*ntaacUUm20p__
tart Reck IntL 2a i

Jo '* (RWrtort Vts)2pl

.Wnms.—
rSecraMts.

71
j
Powar CotpJrjaoi

13
73
HI
27
no

£
2
77

135
MS
14
93

103
65
55
98

8et

Ota.

R26 2.9

1

N125 ls!
+1 R0.44 3.0
-1 RL0 22

R25 U
L9 1.5

9. 1153 3.3
*3 LU53 13

RU7 40

LZ-3 2a

-3 - -

036.9 25
W-

4-1 R2D 12
4-2

+2 RSJS 20

84.75 L9
825 30

n*

Vfc

tm

48

P3A

m
tea

*.tt 8etan«taitlai8
tahtadsnUksnarhaLO

4 -
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Financial Tim^ Thursday November 26 1987 0

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
WE REGRET that Taranto closing

prices were not available for this

edition doe to computer problems.

Lw Oom Gtag

31 311* - *4

5«* fit

16* 16* -%
13 131* +*
28 28 + %
10* U* +1
35 36 +1
U>5 «5 +6
07% 27*
26 28* -*
25* 26* +*

S 3 -ie

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

sm* SOh JBgh tMrUa Omg Stack
HWO

Continued from Page 43
RoadSvi.W

Ort* 10 317 4* 4% 4*- * RocftCSJMa
Orongn «1 Mlj Wj M - RgrCbA
OMiBAa28a 191493 22* 21'* 22*+ V RsuHftf

OWftTB JO 6 34 18* 16* W, - * Rraptafa-ISJ

OnrTP 2-92 12 «8 37* 36* 37* - * RoosStr
OntnMnJS B 174 IS 12* 13 + * RouM* AT

p Q RoyGM
PACE 580 51, 47, 6 gWrf?
PCS 99 8 23* 03* 29*4 — *4

Pacar 1.90a 10 347 56 54 56 +2
PacFat .40* 2 381 11* 11 11 - * SCI Syi
Pantm 28 68 9* 5'* 5*- * SCORU
Parian 242384 28 24* 27* +2* SEta
PaUex 10 10 W W SHL Sys
PiuIHtb I 98 B* S'* 8* SKFAB1X7S
Paychx* S3 335 14* 13* 14*+ * SPPh 97
PoaGU 472707 18* 15* Wi + * SuchtaJB*
Penbcs 98 10 68 23* 23* 23*+ * Srtacds.18|

Pomrtr M 11 207 18* W* 18* + * 3*““ *
PenwB 10 17 151* 15 75*
PeoSnC 1 38 1 52* 52* 521* - * *»"»
P*OpHrL33o 71128 14* 14 14 - *
PtK>WM 7 68 18 17* M “*"^5?
PsrpSs 7 382 77, 7* 7* ™
PMrtn 1.12 18 215 22* Z1* 21*
Prmnct 801 1* 1* 1 11-18 _
PhrmdlS# 211124 17* 18* V&%- *
PicSavs 121148 127, 12* 1»* Z?
PKCota .48 13 8 13 12* 13

PttsnHt 194 « 289 27* 27* »*+ * gctads

PtcyMg 19 178 W* 18 » _+1..
PDugftS*20» 8 222 19* 13* ~ * S?*°L
PrecOB 98 1312*9 27* 28 27* +1* -
PrasLS 96 12 23 9* 9* B* W
PremOp JO 27 232 8* 8* 8* 8“S£
Pram 720 1* 1* tij-MS §“£? -
PneeCo 19W20 28* 28* 29 “ % SSL,m
PrcaTR 11 8 21 20* 21 + * f**?

1 ®*

PrinvO ,16b 103130 8* 8 8* - * *•"**“
PrcoGp 78 7* 7 7*
PrMLta .70 B 48 12* 12* «* §*“" "L
PrvUo 94 8 482 17* 18* 'g
PgSdBc 90 81527 16* I#1* «*+ * f™“*

a
2£;

PuftzPS .« 21 86 28* 027 28* +1 :

Punifia .11 20 423 19 18* 16* ™
PyrmT 48 77 8 5* 6 §**£
QModa 13 245 41, 37, 4 S’™™
QVC 2B2 7* 6* fa

32

Quadrx 183 5* 4* 5 + *
QuokCK .60 10 7 W, 15* «*+ *
Quanta 23 482 » B* 10 + *
Ou*sM H mi a 5* 5* I"*'"*

1

Oorata «» «% 6 6 “* S
R R SfanAIr

RPUa 98 78 788 14* 14 W, «Hv
RMSysOSa IB 351 8* 8* 8* Sraftf
Reeves » 408 8* E* “ + \ ,SoctaW*120
HocyCr 5 1473 1 1532 1 13-32 1 1M2 -KsoctySv J6
RgcvQ 20 24 205 3* » J*S - * SoAwA
Regma* 14 84 13 12* «*“ * SftwPb
RogiBc 0B« 7 19 Wa » « - * SonocPs92
Reptgn 118 7* 7* 7*+ * Sonora
RapAm 34 10 557 14* 13* 13*- * SCarNt 98
Rautrti 98a 0458 47* 4J* 47* Souoal
Raton 82124 6* 0 4* * SoUdS*
Rayffy J8 8 482 V 15*. “

J*
Sootnt 90

RhonFl 811 29 a** 24*~ * Sovran 194
Rtbrim 230 <* 4* * Opart*

Stan Ugh law

320 117, 11*
22 132 20* 18*
W 812 28 27*

806 8* 8
475 22 21*
4 8* 8*

87 18 16*
380 4* 4*

S7 228 18* 18*
B3 173 4* 4*

123 <7, a*
941384 7* 7*

s s
18 430 12* «*
7 130 8* 8*

22 3 13* 13*
202 13* 127,

178 37* 37*
57 W 0*
838 20* 20

71410 S', 8*
71415 26* 27
11 455 5* 5
138522 2*21-18
141178 21* 21*

178 B* 9*
82107 47* 48*
14 24 8 8*
5 188 14* 14*
13 40 SI 21
14 S3 12* 12*
15 33 34* 34
47 1309 8* 7*
11 110 • 4* 4

20 25* 25*
S 13883 14 12*

12 65 IS* 13*
24 1052 23* 227,

21 57 4* 4
6 267 11* II*
6 207 20* 20
18 884 8* 8*

1008 121, 11*
6353 3* 3*

11 158 8* d 8*
112271 21* 2$
13 430 35* 90*
23 306 20* M*
11 648 77, 7*
13 286 W* 10
24 721 38 38*
12 82 12* 11*
28 S38 W, 16*
17 831 67, 8*
21 in 7 6*
18 410 5 • 4*
26 3578 1 6-18 1*
7 138 7* 7*

17 558 18 15*
12 251 20* «*
8 71 30* 301 ,
6 1274 IS* 14*
18 280 8* Ob
11 208 7* 7*
M 835 21 20*

848 5*63-16
B 41 18* W*
75 448 12* «*

1278 127, IIP,

7»»1 167, 16*
11 7B3 30 20*

185 7* 7*

11*+ *W*
28 4 *
8*+ *

22 + *
J5?«*

18*
3"“ '
4*+ *
7*+ *

tS,+ *
•*
13*- *
W,+ *
®*+ * ,

10 +1 .

27*- *
5*- *

2 1-18 — *
21*+ *
9*+ *
471,

8*- *
M*
21 - *

S^+1
8*+1*
4*

25*
. 14 +t*
W*- *
23
«*+ *
11* •

20
V»* *
O + *
3*

A;t

StaRags M
Strp(Sv193t

Smart .76

Strain
Scrnta jb
Svykra
Subaru JB
suano jo
SumttRTSb
SmiGnl
SonP.no
Sunvota la
SymtiT
Symbdc
Syrtta
SyrtnlB
SySotaa
Syttnl .12

PW,}
11 37 22

1254 5*
18 20 20

38 12*
B 1870 20*
« 43 20
13 1 IB*
8 802 13

251808 21*
8 38 25*
20 88 18
427328 8*
181732 B*
11 22B 221,

18 489 11*
253880 81*
8 185 28
38 322 28

8103 18-16
• 678 6
12 167 4*

13 10*
25 6 at*

20* 22
S* 5*- *
18* 20 + *
11* «* + *
18* 20 - *
18* 20 + *
18* 161, + *
i2* a + * |

21 21 - *

St
57, 57,- *
8* B*+ *

22 Si, + *
in, 11*+ * :» + V

i

28* 26
I

26 281, - * !

1* 1* -1-16
6* 6*
37, 4 - *
10* 101, + *
24* 24*

USUdo 98
UnTetev
UmFra.03a
UnvHlt33a
IKniMadJO

a 611 14* 13* 14*+ *
85 B1 22* 20* 22* +2*
10 848 12* .11* in,
384832 4* 3* 4* +' ~

B 28347-16 46-18 48-16 •

1924.7701rtfl 1193894(18/12

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

VBand
VU
VLSI
vu Bda
VWR 90
VaUdLg
Vattffl 144
VanGW
Veranxg
Vicorp
ViawMs
Wong
vipow
Vlruak
Volvo 194a

M 143 17* 17V
2S8 8* 6VI

8

63 887 0 8*
17 38 B* 8
8 35 18* W*
158282 3* 27,
50x220 28* (BB*

404 8* 5
237 67g 6*
1273 S', 9*

» 82 5 4*
14 72 12* 11*
78 308 »* 18*

315 14* 14
320 50 48*

77*
8*+V1
87, + *

3*'

6*+ *

n*+ *»*+ *
14*
487, +1

Taa4« wtafl tale, oa <t%

0raw__ Tjm -m 12 - * IBM
OonaXM Ro 42* - * E-F.HMWi.
Pita Sen E 4 E ?**-* GcanrtBeci
fPL 1,950,'®! 29* — * USX
MtUTtckaotaB— UB,«0 34* a 3* EiswaaKad

SWks Okstag Ghaqe
Udrd jsfee on <tag

VS9B.000 +
”

*554,006 28 • *

S :3
X412JQ0 48* 4 *

T T
10 1584 8* 8* Bi,+ *

94 48 136 Zf, 23* 23*+ *
18 2(5 8 8* 8*- *
12 379 7* 87, 7* + *TCP t2 379 7* 87, 7»4 + *

TUK 9Da 7 134 8* 8* 6* + *
7P1 En 801 4* 4* 4*
TSInda 14 208 3 2* 3 4*
TSO 4 410 8* 8 8
Tehran 62 6% 8* 6* + *

I

Tandon 2 »14 2 VIS 1 13-16 2 + V18
TeftOtas a 25 9i, 8* 8*
Talumd 88 238 6* 8* 8*- *
TtanAe 41 3788 20* 20 20*- *
ncnwt 68 41 41 41 - *
Tatar* 9430 8230* 301, 30*-*
Tahrah; 24 401 7 8* 7
TetoM 13 210 W* ID* W*
Taboo JHe 14 572 13* 12* 13 - *
Taman, 96 11 520 20 20+*
Teradtt S3 218 10* B 10* +1*
3Com 24 884 17* 17* 17* + *
ToktoftLlS 81 110 71* 71 71 +2*
Toppa .17 121 18 17* 17*- *
TWAp! 8 22 21 22 -1*
TmUus IB 88 15* 15* 15* - *
TrtStar 21 W2 11* 11* 11*
TrladSy 13 tM ST, 9* B*
Trimad 113188 11 10*10*-*
Tanep 198 B 338 24* 24 24* + *
20Cflln 92 12 12B 18* 18* 18*
TycaTy 5 117 8* 8* 8* + *
Tyeooa 94 14 281 16* 18 16

u u
IAT9 43 It 28 20* 20 20*-%
HP- W 51 7i, 8* 7 - *
Ungnn 21 819 7* 7* 7*- *
Umfl 8 407 14* IS* 14

S5?r «W 33 2® 20* on* 2D -1
UACm 94 171 147 20* 20 20*+*
UBCW J54J 24 230 14*- M*
UnCaf 98 7 8 17* 17 17* + *UMCr 881 3* SI, 3B-18 +5K
Wgvri J2 4 182 13* 13* 13*+ *1““2 40 7 884 - 20* 20* £0* - * .

US MRO .18 180 1822 a 5* 6 t

US Bur JD 20 411 28* 28* 29* +1 iUSTra 1 10 138 38 32* 32*-*J

?*- *
W*
» + *
W*
W,+ *
8%+ *
8*
8 + *

1 5-16 — *

iS

15*+ *

B+ *
20*- *

*
12* + *W,+l* I

«*- * >

28*- % I

7*- *1

WO 40 192B
WTO
WaKm 90
WmNss196
WRSLa 90
WMSSs .40

WaWGLOo
wauind.oe
waraP as
WbitFn95a
Watbte
Weflmn
Wamar94a
WrtAol
watCap
wsiraLne

WlTlA
Wsanrfe
WmofC 90
WUaOs
Wadrra 92
WlMiTch
wfllamri.08
WiHAL
WHSFS95a
WOmTr 94
WUsnF
Mndnr
WlxarO .40

Wotrtai 94
WCVS 90e
WOW
wontig 40
Wyman 90

XOUA
Xtaxr
XIdM
Xylogio
XyVH
YIowFb 92
ZlonUt 144
Zondun
Zycad

17 78 25 Bi
14 33 18 12*
10 32 21 201,

18 264 14* 14
8 215 22* 22
3 533 15* 14*
9 79 12 11*
33 136 18 IS*
10 134 28 25<,

442 8* 7*
B 113 13* n*

21 688 20 W*
14.10 19 13

17 438 7* 71,
353 O', ii*

36 9 36 86
15 336 15* 15*
13 410 10 8*
17 168 12* 121,

188 181, is
10 40 16* 16
22 421 16* 181,

13 38 20 19*
579 « 18*

9 947 38* 381,

10 668 15 14*
171 m* io*

n 27 24 23
22 243 B 8*
10 45 9* B
55 677 15* 14*
a 182 ioi, «*

488 11* 11
9296211-18 2*

16 208 18* 18*
NO 14 131,

11 2184 IS* 18*

04*+ *
13 + *
21 + *
£•- %
82*
«*- *
12 + *« - *
25*+ *
8
13*
20 +1
13 + *
7*- *

11*+ *
98 + *
1S*+ *
9*- *

12*
18 - *

I;’?
2ft*
5»+ *
147,- J

iS-
%

sr *

SHMfcv MDWtan-a JVM Mkkrt (cl . T5E (el

tawmtod of all 'iwfices are 100 amt* BranHi SE - LOOO JSE GeM - 255.7 JSE bMbsMta: -
a43 >pd Auara1V. All 0^117 ami Uetab -jm RVSTAU Canraan - SO; 8u«taml and Pam'* -

J? TorntaP ConpoVi*W Hculs -100O. Imam hxBeta Cased 1975 and Mammal PwifWio
. t Entafog mm*. | 400 IniMiUi phtt 40 taflkJB, 40 Ftandab anl 20 Iraospodv fad

Ckned.lv) UnwallaUe.

TOKYO - Most Actim Stocks

Thorsday. Novonber 25. 1587

Stack* Oaten Ctanp Stocks Bmfag Ckinga
IkaM Pncas an Day Tradad Prim an Day
11321m 383 + 5tndtomH«tal 129Bm 361 +10
71J8m 439 + 8 U*. tar. Hmvy tad . 1221m BB7 +31
19J2m 1178 +58 ppaaKtaM—— 1022m 341 +8
14.78m 623 +18 Hnteitai Hamy— 8.15m 639 +21
12.74m 1HS - Stamm-taka 8.1 fan 742 +21

x Chief price changes varopfont.
I A J 1 UVJiN (In pence unless otherwise indicated)

595 +40

RISES:
British Land

.

Davy Corp
Guinness ...

—

235 + 15 MEPC 435 + 10
127+8 Mercoiy Asset ^ 200 + 25
253 + 0 Pearson 627 + 24

FALLS:
Each 12W& 1999 ii™ - %
Allied-Lyons 328 -14
BATIruds 424 -25
Cable & Wireless 291—9
Costain 240 -10
Courtaulds—— 328 -26

DixonsJL-
Fisons

Glaxo..,

ia
Ladbroke
Readicut

Reuters B—
Tnisth. Forte.

Woolworth

—

217 .-17
248 -12

CIO* - %
a(W, -Hi

305 -8
70-6

443 -12
106 - 8

275 -12

x y z
401 11* 11 11

104 82 7* 71, 7*
«2S 6* 6* 6*+ *

10 WO 9* 8* 9* + *
08 BB 7* 7* 7*+ *
173871 24*d83* 34* - *

430 25* 25* 25*
107 0% 9* 9*
010 3* 3* 3* + *

Have vour F.T. hand delivered . .

.

... at no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01) 72371S7 And ask BxD Vogiatzis for details, or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency0 (01) 9919328

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper

Inodon FnnUan 1
'

Stay in tune with your markets— ahead of your competitors

If you re serious about international business. No wonder we're first choice. With nearly 300
you’ve got to read the F.T.” editorial staffworldwideand ourown team ofeconomists.

This statement, from a senior Morgan Guaranty analysts and statisticians— noone givesyou the complete
executive, tells you better than we ever could why lop picture of international business the way we do.
European decision makers rely upon us for insight. When you take out your first subscription to the F.T.

.

analysisand hard business news. we’ll send you 12 issues free.

12 ISSUES FREE (£j Frankfurt (069) 7598-101
And ask Wilf Brussel for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper—I Itmriua hanUWi Nr* tori. 1
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
iZNmh
ffiyt law Stack

»i w. AAfl
32% 1to APS
to 101? AOS
8% '3% AM
85% 29% AMR
121* 63b ARX
73% 34%
S2St 0%
67 40
16J, 8%
itHj 6>a
20 14%

7%
15%SP

II’.

ASA
AVX
AMUb 1
AttnaC AO
Aemotsa
AdOExlSCe
AdmMs 14
AdvSya
AMO
AMO pi 3
Adobe
Adob pf1.B4

Adob pi £40
Advert ,12a

AetaU 2.76

AflIPb a 32
Ahrrwnd
Alleon

AirPrd 1

AlrbFrt DO
Ahgasn
Afrleosllla.

15-32 5-IB AlUoon
10% 7% AlaP dpf.07

81%
-

7
48%
W«
46

8%
7% 7%
16% 17

8% 9%

4% +%

S -
+
S

46% ~Vi
to

a £
15' 6%
68% 49

83% 33
26% 14%
6% 1%
53% 28
35 11%
18% 7%
18% 131;

1051; A>aP pf

28%
24
34

F
32
59
92% 451;

24% 4%
20%
80%
34
49

7%
37%
16%
31%

ID
73 9

105% 52
19% 6%
24% 13
44 13%
48% 27

3% 1%
37% 8
10% 87,

34% 23

110% 1021b AlaP pf 11
277, 12% AbkAti .18

14% Albsno 14
123a AlbCuJAM
20% Albtsn a .48

18 Alcan s .461

15% Alcos a .68 3.7 10 387

17% AhnAix 1

34% AJoxdr

AHagCp
AlQMI
Alpln pr

AW p(C
Algl.ndii.20e
AUgP*v2.82
AJtegts .ref

AHonG JD
Allen pi 1.75

AIMPd
AtdSgM.80
vlAIUeC
AJbc pr
AistMun.03e
AU.TT.Bli2

04% 32% Alcoa IDO 2D
32 14 AmxG n.04e 2
29% Hi, Amen
47% 34 Amax pi 3
417. 22 AtnttMDOe
30% 6% ABrcfc *D5e
60 39 AmBmODO
20% 15% ABIdM .90

31% 18 ABusPt.BO
25% 177, ACapBUO“• ACapC8.02a

ACMB la
ACentC
ACyonsi.OS

31% 17% ABPw 2.28a
40% 20% AHxp .78

AFamlalc
AGnCp IDS
AGnJ wt
AHHP iriJS* 8D
AHorft s M £9 9
AHotet
AHotUpflDS 11.

AHomdJJC
Am ilc 5

n>
Ft Sb Dot 7m.

to. W. E IDO, Mgh Ion heOn
D9 2.0 17 242 10% 177, 177, -%

> .16 1 A 408 25 24% 247, +%
B 13 82 15% 13% 15%M 43 111 4%

9 603633%
B 7 72 7%

SB 44 1283 51%
16 214 13%

2.1 18 3880 47%
4.1 14 38 8%
4125 8 7%
2D. WO 17

£67 25 9%
18 623 28%

2067 10%
232 307,

229 G%
7 17%
20 20% 20
107 8% 6
1789 48% 48% 45% -2
414 45% 44% 447, +%
2787 14% W% W% -%
87 2% 2% Z%

£B 13 1391 38% 38 38 +%
AA 8 224 13% 13% 13% +%

13 320 8% 8% S’, —

%

13. 8 84 157, w% 15% _
17 10 11-32 11-32 11-32+V35

98 32 9 6% 87, -%
9 10. zSO BBS, 88% 88%

94%

81

11.

12.

ID 8
618
.7 7
616

17^,

+TI
_

25 +%

&=i
a.

+*

20 -%
8

12
H%b

Ft

Op
Qua Plw.

law Own Out

35% 26%
24% 9
4% 1
57 29

18% 97,

44% 28%
21% 7%
20 12

34 23

11% 4%
24% 17%
96% 62
997, 74

10. zlOOIOS 105 106

1.1 19 480 M% 143, 14% +%
ID 15 73 18% 18% 19% +%
ID 12 35 16% IS 15% -%
ID 15 900 26% 26% 26% +%
1.7 13 7042 287, 25% 28% +%

18% 18% 1B%
6.0 M a1074197, 19% 19% +%

148 17 40 40 40

6 32 70% 89% 70%
306 5% 47, 5
1 7% 7% 7%
1 40 40 40 +%
147 20% 20 20% +%
KM 37% 37 37 -1,

38 1700 717, 71% 71% -%
81 372 7% 6% 6% —

%

14 145 13% d12% 12% -1
8 101 137, 13% 13%

810 4323 31% 207, 30% -7,
274 1% 1% 1% +%
15 8% 8 6% -%

1 465 9% 8% 8% -%
6.4 15 689 28% 28% 28% -%

2927 491, 47% 48% +%
T738 24 2T% 23% +2%
3440 19% 18% 19%
1 39% 391, 38% +%
3820 24% 23% 23% -7,
1486 20% 191, 20 +1%

5/4 10 1325 42% 40% 41 -1%
8D 11 98 18% 15% 18% +%

18% 18 18
22 21% 217, ~%
25% d25%2S% -I,
10% 97, 97, -%
1% 1% 1%

£7 13 1855 30% 377, 387, +%
8.7 8 1153 28 25% 28
32 M 13308247, 24 24% +1,
1.7 12 1392 14% M 14% +%

7
71
118

4.4 II 15

10. 86
20. 12

10. 7 SB
1

4D7 4593 30%
384 8%
lie 15%
5 24%
93 6%
11 17%

47 13 2111 71
81 11

30 30 -%
8% 8% +%
147, 147, _%
24 24% +1
81, 6%
17% 17% -%
88% 70% -%

1174 85% 85% 85% -%
83% 677, AlnIGr 10 D 12 2627 84 827, 63 -1

10%
2*

207,

51

88
17%
19
237,
10%
55
88% 48%
93% 58

S
S?

29% 7%
19% 12
12% 9%
40% 21%
37% 24%

117 117 -2
20 291, -%
107, W, -%
12% 13/, +1%137, -f

10% 10% -
1\

80%
71%
221,

16%

57

29% 29% +1
28 29% +1%
17, 1%
88 88 -1

a
23»,

30%
34%
157,

40%
17%
15%
12%
9%
331,

41%
27%
38%

»»
8%
7%
6%

29%
14%

16%
301, g
26i* 15%
58 37% AiWa pi

15%. 7% Armada
14% 4% Aimco
25% 14% Armc pO-10
48 38 Aimc pHDO
47% 221* ArnWl DO
29% 13 AimWk .46

12% 47, ArowE J0|

21% 11% ArmEpfUM
33 12 Artra

39% 16% Amin .68

34% 13% Aurco ,10a

71% 48% AaWOiniQ
12 4% AMPcn“ AmiSos

Albion* .80

AdEnrc£B8
AdHieb 4
ABasCp
AudVd
Augat AO
AusIitB .48

AuteOt .44

Avalon DOe
AVMCa D8
Avery a .42

Avnat DO
Avon 2

Aydln

15% 5%
23% 97,

41% 30
99% 57%
53 W%
9% 3%
28% 11%
27% 10
54% 32%
B 3%
25%
29%
39%
36%
371*

13

15%
19%
1B%
16

20%
9%

13% BET
3% BMC
23%
»%
11%

AMI 72 51 10 3042 12% 12% 12% -%
APread DO 1.7 9 808 29% 28% 29% 4-1%

81 132 58 - 56% 58 +2%
82 144 18% « 16% +%

8 249 15% 16 15% +%
10. 49 16% 16% 18% 4%
11. 127 3% d 31* 3% +%
5.18 2SB 35% 34% 35% 4-%
1.7 13 542 51% 48% 50% - 1%

80 SB dS5 551, -1%
5 58 56% 557, -%
11480287, 28% 28% -%
8 50% 50% 50% —

%

83 601, 60% 60% -%
95 187, 18% 18% 4-%
550 9% 8% 9% -%
1 79% 79% 79%
1 36 38 38 —

%

3 118
“

21 291,

D 17 1584 11%
41 15 328 137,

10, 47 10%
687 29%

84 61 29%
141 21,

4115 2806 89
DO 21 21 1482 45% 44% 44% ~%

42 9% 8% 8%. -%
10 332 7% 71, 7% -%

81 7 80 23% 23% 23% -%
19 550 5% 5% 5% -1,

11 1981 24% 23% 24% +%
. 27 554 KM* 10 101, 4-%

D 13 187 17% 17% 17% +%
34 11 33 21% 21 21% -%
13114 79 11% 11% 11% -%
£0 18 2214 31% 30% 30% -%

25 145 91, 8 9 +%
4.1 8 9 10% 10% 10%
31 1348 7% 7 7%
17. 1978 4% 4 4% +%
13 5 28% 28% 281*

13 85 257, 25% 26% -%
1 13 3880 20% 197, 20% +%
1 1337 24% 24 24% +%
ID 10 819 23% 22% 23% +%
3D 14 77 W% 10 10%
84 14 210516% 16% «% +%
80 37 37% 37% 37%

57 12 8% 6% 81* -%
7 5B7B 11 10 10% 4-%

15 22% 22% 221, +%
3 40 3B% 40 +1
1688 277,

«54 1ST,

71 6%
103 12%
115 M

416 677 187, d1S>« 16% -%
4 10 0350 29% 26% 28%
31 13 771 547, 53% 54% 4-%

194 47, 4% 47, +%
7 3 87, B% 67, -%

13 26 10% 10% 10% 4-%
86 9 106 31% 31 31% -%
87 M -3048 71% 70% 70% -17,

74 66 33% 33 33% -%
8 123 V, 3% 3%

30 24 559 13% 13 13% -%
318 726 14% 14 M% 4-%
ID 23 1030 44 42% 42% -1%
42 8 4% 4% 4% -%
ID 11 M 19% W, 19% +%
£2 14 x38B 187, 18% 18% +%
2226 882 23 22% 22%
84 11 1532 24

“
ID W 19%

B B B
D7e 3D 73 16%

27 4%
IS 28%

APrad pQDO
AREst n 1e
ASLRa
ASLF1 pC. 19
AStap .40

AmStd IDO
AmStor D4
AStr ptAAJO 7D

80 ' 54% AStr pfB&BO 12.

367, 221, ATST IDO 4121
52% 49% ATAT pf3D4 71
S3. 497, AT87 pO.74 7D
257, M% AmWtrs.64 3D 9
13% 6% AmHod
82 75 ATr pr 827 71
54% 29 ATr ac
734b, 1D3% ATr ui 017 5/4
37i, 24% Amaronse 31

8

AmosOjlO
Ametka DO
AmevSdDS
Amfac
Amfac pH 18
vjAmhc
Amoco 310

34% AMP
6% Amre a
67, Amrap

20% AmStft 1D4
8% . Anacmp
18% Anadrk 10
9 • Analog
11% AncbGa .08

191* Angelic .72

AngiCm1J52
Anbeua DO
Antrim a
AntbaityMb
ApacbeDS
ApcP un .70

ApPw pM.18
AppIMg
AirWnlOb
AicaCh20e
Aritrtoc38o

ArkBM 16
ArUe 1.08

3

0A
11.

319
2D 6

18

39% 40
to 37% -%
16% 16% -%
5% »% +%
12i, 12% +%
«% M +1%

23% 237, +%
19% 16% -%

421,

T*67 3t*%

28 17
48% 271,

27% 10%
377, 19

28% 177,

25 18%
55% 41

4% 1%
69 42
38 T7%
52% 49%
457, 25%
157, 7%
377, 28
85 47
107, 6%
55% 27
27% 13%
42% 27%
SOi4 25
40% 26%
41% 271,

20% 11%
10% 2%
»% 11%
49% 30%
2?i, 15%
SO ', 45%
33 61
30% 19%
227. 6
437, 30%
16% 9%

42%

8RE £40 64 11
BaltnoolO 31

S

BkrHu n .46 3D
BkrtH pO.50 65
Batdor
Ban
BaDyMfDO
BaHGEIDO
BncOnsDS
BncCtrnDSa
BnSaMnD4«
BanT, n
Bandga 80
BkBosn.06
0(0 ptA3D7a6D
BkNY 180 6D9

B*A pBSBe 1£
BkA p( 6e 13.

BkA pf £88
BankTrl 66 5D

16 16% +%
4% 4% +%
201* 28% —%

218 2*1* 24% 24% +%
3901 13% 127, 13
285 42 41 41 -%

£410 11 197, 19% 19%
.96 2D 12 156 32% 32 32% +%

Barctayi.88e
Bard .46

BanFQflDO
Barnet, 32
BaryWrBO
BASIX
BadMia
Baincii 16
Banar .44

Bax piA3 30a7.0
Bax plB3D0 41
BayStG1.52 7.0 9
BearSl 48b
Bearing 1

Bscor .05)

BsetQk .74

15-16 512 vJBeker

2% 1-16 vJfleHrpI

28% 18% BeMnK40t
75% 35% BolHwl 12
75 35% BefHw pf.74

79% 601* BallAO 3 84

33% 23% BCE g 240

ID 9 1038 13% 13% 13% +%
83 9 2378 30% 30% 30% -%
4.3 11 427 22 21% 21% -%
1.0 6318 2S 24% 25 +1
D 133 45% 44% 45% +1

*a i"» »% -%
1.7 13 800 47% 46% 48% -%
4 7 13 828 23% 22% 23 +%

1 48% d4B%4B% -%
310 28% 271* 27% -%
3054 8% 9% 8%
51 Z7% Z7 27% -%
288 48% d45% 48 -1
159 6% 6% 8% -%
4287 36% 287, 30 -%
46 15 14% 14% -%
13 31% 31% 31%

A 11
518

23% 117, Bellbi 8 28
44% 29% B8IIS0 92DO
77% 42% BeloAH DO
<2 25% Berms .72

71% 2Si* BanfCp 2

18 15 503 30% 30" 30% +%
4.4 11 22 27% 27% 27% +%
3.0 10 477 31% 307, 31 -%
SD 13 80 11% 11% 11% -%

276 27, d 2% 2% -%
33 3934 20% 19 19% +%

£4 13 1326 357, 35% 357, +%
ID 20 3090 23% 22% 23 -3*

343 471, 47% 47% +%
82 78 78% 78% -1%
18 22% 21% 21% -%

4.3 6 1043 11% 11% 11% -%
31 IB 37 33% 33% 33%

1897 13% 13% 13% +%
1.5 15 1239 51% 40% 49% -2%

235 5-16 9-32 9-32 -Ktf

1110 11 « « 21 +%
D 12 1887 877, 68% 87% +%
1.1 10 67 55 67
5.7 11 1687 89% 671* 67% -1%

7 214 27% 27% 27% +%

Law Stock to. W. E lODaHfgh

16% BoaKdl-82 SM 19% M% 1B% +%
103 84% Bo*E p«DB 91 z30 90% 80% 90%
17 Q% prt46 OD 8 15% W, 15% +%
44% ffi

3.1 17 193630% 3% +%
42 25% BdgSI IDO 81 16 187 2B% 25% -%
55% 28% 8rMMa1.40 3118 >758 43 40% 417, +7,

37% 22% BrllAlr112a 4.7 13 287, 29% 257, +%
5%* »% BGas2pp.75e 13 7 187 M H% H% -%
3% 2% BrtlUxJ 3 tot Zl, Vt -%4 In, BrflPt 2.78a 5.1 11 160954% 54% 54% -%
zrm ~ — 303 77, 7% 7%

Z79 17% 17% 17% +%
31 20 400 41% 407, 407, -%

15 56 3 •*% 47, -%
2116 98 48% 47% 48

11 20% 19% W% -%
414 221, 21% 22 4%

8.1 367 27% 27 27% +%
£6 92 18 16 16
41 13 184 30% 29% 30% +%
I.6 22 2870 251, 24% 29

£1 8 7183 147, 14% 14% -%
2D 19 715 23% 22% 33% +1
II. fl 96 20% 20 29% -%
3-6 10 1 25% 26% 2S% -%
11. 1 20% 20% 20% +%
13. 11 99 14% M% 14% +%

10 57 18% W% 16%
3D 13 1740 3D 57% 571* +%
61 12 5 8 6

12 25 11% 11 11 -%
c c c

33 16 CSI In DO 3.0 33 190 20 19% 19% -%
55 39% CB pi 48 40% 38% 39% —

%

2361, 126% CSS 3 ID 18 731 185% 184 1647,

5% 2% OCX 35 27, 27, 27,

89% 47% CIGNA 210 51 8 932 49% 481, 48% -1%
82 48% C1G pi 4.10 8.4 18 48% 48% 48%
3% % vjCLC 158 1% 1% 1%
32% 12 CUL n W 170 13% 13 13% +%
20 10% CMS En 9 235 13% 13% 13% -%
68% 47 CNA Fn 11 306 57% 5B% 57% +%
M% 91, CHAI 114 If. 24 11 11 11 +%
44% 18% GNW 11 827 25% 25 25%
88% 21% CNW (92.12 9.7 111 217, 2*% 21',

58% 28 CPC a 114 31 9 1970 39% 38 38% -1
35% 22% CP Ndl-68 618 293 34% 23% 24% +1
241* W% CRUM £3Sa 12. 9 79 20% 20 20%
21% 1« Cffl IIH1702S.81 93 17 18% 17

17 9% CASS s 14 £0 11 15 11% 11% 11% -%
41% 22% CSX 114 4.7 10 2627 29% 28% 28% -%
33% 17% CIS DO £5 20 28 19% 19% 19% -%
.15% 7% C3 MG 11 165 9% 9% 9%
48% 251* Cabal 12 3.0 30 210

21' 8% BfhP wl

18% W% Bun PP
55% 27% BfltrellDBa

11% 4% Brook n
60 22 Brokwy 18
32% 17% BMP n AEte 21
28% 18% BUyUGIDB 7D 9
30% 28% BkliG P&47

BwnSh DO
BrwnGpDO
BrwnF9.40
Bmwka 10
BrobVA DO
BuckeitflO

Bundy Ma
BunkrtC.16

BtQnv 118
BialitCt

BriNdl £20
BrINO id 15
Burndy

24% 157,

44% 30%
35% 17%
301* 13%
44% 21

281* 17%
41% W*
23% 17%
21% 13%
34% 12

04% 40

9% 8
20% 10%

35%
107,

40
12%
41%
37%

88

A
a
450

r

s*

k

CaJFtP 1
CalPedllO
CaIRE 18
Cental 10
Cslmatt-40
Cattaa
Camml DC

5.1

9
1197
13.

37%

32%
30
87

8*
5%
27%
21 ',

45%

2?8%
481,

%
X
17
25
23%
7»,

1%

53%
21%
34%

51
48%
4

36% Cam! pODD
16-16 CmpR g
45% CamSpl.68
11% GdnPac DO
2% CanonG
263% CapCDalO

387, 34% CapMd DB
387, 23% Carf%M.12
42% 17% Canon JO
421, 30% CarPw £78
83% 297, CarTad.10
8% 3 C*rgJnn.05e

84% 32% Cart* .70

W 6% CanH 11

75% 24 CartWIi J4
20% 9% CartBcnlSr
18% IT CaacNaiS
28% 12 GasflCk
27 14% Cade pf DO
29 5% Gettyat

74% 38% Caterp M
KM, 5% CedrF nlDGa
50% 33% Carnal a1.72
247, 15 CentEf£D6

15% Cetnax 15
27 CanSolUB
20i* CanHuODB
19% CnllPS 1.72

28% CnLaEESI
CeMPwfjOO
CVtPS 1J0
CamrCp
CntryTI D6
CenvH £20
Crf-taad 1
CtanpliLflO

ChanrSTKa
. CTtartC

31% Chaaa 2.W DB
45 Cbasa pa 33 w.

Cbsa pt4.4i« D6
Ctne pODSe 71
Chaus 6
Chataae.72 di 10
ChamaDDO 5.0 8
CtanNY£72 101

CUNY BD7e ID
M% CNY pKXIHa SI
SO% CUNY ptAASa 8A

CUNY pMJ02a 51
ChWMn.06a
Chapk .48
CttasmflAO
ChMar
CNPac 10
ChkFMi3*t
ChrfaCMR
Chriftn
Ctaya a 1
Chubb 1.88

ChurchM
Chyran .M
CHCOTB214

267, 19% OnBail D8
29% 23% CbiGE £20
46% 39 CtaG pf 4
09 65% ClnG pt7.44

103% 82% ClrtG pf938
105 85% ClnG pf 9D2
35 M CtoMH .72

15% 9% QriuOdj
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30% 25%
27% 21%
27% 21

28% 23%
82% 68
00 09
63 22%
24% 11%
121, 6
25 12t«

30% 131,

12% 3%
467, 17%
30% 1S%

-1

7% 4%
3% +%
2% + %

Ch’p
Ft Sk Om PM*.

Stack to. YM. E IDOsMtfk Ion OwaCkn*

FrptM (91.87 7A 811 25% 24% 25% +%*
FMRP £40 Hit 903 TO 17% 17%
FrufrtB 286 2% 2% 2%
FiM ptA318 62. 70 7% 7 7%
Fuqua 14 1 13 173027% 28% 27

FurraBn,OBa 1 77 9% 9 8%
G G G

OAF .10 1 IS 783 43% 427, 43
GATX 110 3110 129 38 38% 38% -%
GCA n 223 3% 3% 3% ~%
GaCOIJB 13 7 15 101% 101 101 ~%
GEO 18 249 4% 37, S', -%

GTE ? £52 £7 12 5888 S, ^* 37^* +%
GTE pf £50 31 3 50% 50% 50% +3%
GTE pf 2 £8 1 30% 30% 30%
GTE pf £* 91 S 20% 20% 26% -%
Caked 14a D4 783 7% 7%
Galoot* 224 37, 3%
GalHou 41 2% 2

Gannate 1 21 IS 1482 30% 35% 35%
Gap 102110 162818%. 19 18%+%
Goarht 2CH 13901% 1% 1% -%
Geleo 123 84 34 34 -%
Gsteo pBLMa 13. 20 16 18 TO 4%

144 11% 11% 11%
1ft « 12 11?, IV, -%

1
£1 12 115 71 891, 707, +1%|
«. 128 15 14% 15 +%
£1 TO 2817 17% TO% 17% +?,
» 193 5 47, 47, _

3 318 9% 8 5V +V
£2128 1182 487, <H5%45% -1%
£1 13 1074918% 45% 45>, -%
TO. 50 3% 3% 3% -%

21 2 2 2 +%
£0 3 1907 8% 77, 8
£4 16 23 7%

'

1 2729 20%
£5 17 104046
£4 7
61
15 15 1678 35%
ID 10 28 47 -

.16 51 M 824 31,

•46a 116 1656 25%

Gama C
Gstitfl 1B3a
GnCorjIJO
GAbtv 2.41a
GCinmalO
GnDaia
GenOav
GnOyn 1

GenQ si/40
GnEngyBO
GnHms
GnHost 14
GnHoua24
GnM 13
GnWIU.SO
GMei 5a
GUM pf 5
CM E D

2

GM H .72

GNC
GPU

ia.**

1113 1432
4 7 1.

41 17 1202 40
91
61

OfnRu
GnRab-
GnSlgnllO
CTF] pMJO
GTH p(1L16

Ganaco
GnRad
GanuPa 12
GaGuHlOa
GaPac 120
GaPwrpQJO
GaPwrpf£43
GaPwrpQJO
GdPwrp(£47
GaPw pf 3
GaPv pr£56
GaPw pC.52
GaPw pQ.75
GaPw pr7D0
GaPw pr7.72

GarbPdlJZ
GarbSre.12
GarFd 1 J5a
Getty a .16b 1.1 20 TO

. +?•
- 46% 45% -%

6000 60t, SB% 59% -%
7 58 57% W +1

34 34 -%
461* 461*

2% 3 -%
24% 25% +%
54% 56% +%
15% 15% +%
38?, 39% +%

*160 14% M% M%
*115067% 851, 87% +3%|

4 411 3% 3%
2020 8 71* t5 -%.

£7 20 886 38% 34% 34% -1%
1 10 -W» 44% 41% 44 +1%
£8 8 3217 33% 32% 33 -%

138 25% 251, 25% -%
24 24% 24% 24% -1%
44 24 23% 24
12 28% 28% 26% -%
45 . 28% 20% 28% +%
13 28% 25% 281,

M 28% 26% 28% +%
31 26% 28% 28% -%
*870 751* 75% 75% +1
*220 75 74 74

31 20 278 34% 33% 33% +%
1 TO 253 15% 147, 151, +%

224 7% 7 7% +%

91
1ft

81
£4
1ft

91
91
11.

1ft

10.

22% 8

^3S%
101* gt*

W% 77,

11% a

2%
10% 8%

So

65 §5*
62% 42
78% 35
207, S',

18% -0
28% 8
74% 38%
35 .21%
71% '42%

25 10%
467, 22%
W% 22%
80% 27
24% 12
301* 20%» 14
48 191*

83 51

10% 7%
15 8%
0% 8%

GIANT
Gfcrfn 12)
Gatete, .70

Glaxo nl5a
GieasC
dented 1

GfcGvtnDBe
GGCap
GGtnc

151* 15 Ifft, +%

11.
IIM Df

GtobYw!o5
GMNug
GldN wt
QldWF 14
Oldman
Gdrtcb 116
Gdrch p(3J0
GoodyrlDO
GordnJ .52

Qetahks
Gould
Groce 210
Groeo DO
QrolngrDO
GtAFSt DO
GtAIPe DO
GMnt £B7a
GiNNk aX
GtWFna.72
GMP 116 £4 9
GronTr JO £8 7
Grayh 1J2

1028 18% 10% 18% -%
1615 4% 4% 4%

£5 60 2938 30% 30% 30% -%
14 TO 6023 107, 18% 18%

SO 51 10 9% 97, +%
387 23% 23% 231, -%
419 8% 9% 81* -%
4 9% 9t« 9%
27 S', 8% 87,

937 1% 1% 1% +%
13 3% 3% 3% -%
1580 101, 10% 10%
780 10% 10% 10% +%

41 4
D

£1

12

Htt
26% M%
10% 3%
327, W%
447, 327,

24 14%

Low Stack

fnspRs

MgRac

X
S'
55

St.
58
53
87

8%
17%
31

34
TO
102

25%
40

07% 48%
39% 22%
9% 27

T2% 5
27% 7

43% 22%

2?*
30 21
28% 201,

141, 7%
47 34%
25% 17%
28% 19%
18% 9
70 37%
13% 0%

247, 12
33 11%
13% to,

43% W%
07% 37%
52% 29%
181, 57,

42% 23
97% 70

26% 19%
19% 9%
105% 55
40 20%
14% 0%
1MB %
30% 20i*

25 15%

Tgi
pf to Om Pro

to U4. C 100sH{jh law OwtaOm
1 61 TO 1330 167, 15% 15% +%

3211 07, 0% 07, +%
0 240 TO 171, 17% .-%

MgR pKIS TO. IS 337, 33% 33% -%
MgH.pf S 15% TOJ, 15% ->
bdioa 11 382 2% 2% 2% -%
WRFrt 5 73 0% 8% 8%
PepS* £«J TO. 38 21 20% 20% -%
httarc0l.fi> 418 905 32% 32 32% +%
hdte a 140 31 10 07 37 36% 38% -%
Intmatfs 30. 117 13% 13% 13% +%
IBM -410 £7 TO 117091187, 117% 117%- 1%
IMFIavlH 2110 344 42% 42 42% +%
IntMln 1 27 31 585 38% 35% 30% +%
IntM p!A£75 7.1- 1 521* 52% 52% +%
MM pr&LSa £1 TO S3 S3 53 +1
MMdRI.18 41 17 107 26% 20% 28% +%
MPipniO £011 4158 40% 38% 38% -%

023 5% d 4% ' 5% +%
U85 7% 7% 7% +%

£315 336 38% 207, 30 +%
13 57 20 «%.«%+%

01 M 46 22% 21% 22 -%
InPw pCL2B 8D Z240024 23?, £4 +%
tmSoc 40 4.1 20 240 TO 0 8% +1%

£5 6 484 85% 351, 35% +%
£6 8 *07 191, 19 TO -%
01 TO 342 227, 22% 22% -%
£3 63 25 10% 10% 10% -%
44 90 734 51 - 50% 50% +1,

Italy n 144a 21. 128 07, 0% IP,

J. J J
JP bid 11 128 TO?,. 13% 13%
JWP a 9 174 15 14% 147, -%
JeckpotZOa £1 TO 118 9% 9% 9% +%
JRhrer .40 11 10 2834 23% 2Va 22% +%
JRvr pf £38 81 24 40 39% 30% .-%
JRw pi £30 D8 105 40», 38% 38?, -%
Jamawa DB 11? 342 6% 6% 6% -%
JolFI ISO. 4.17 1356 30%. 29% 29% -%
JarC pi 7D0 TO. *110077 77 77
JerC pf £18 10L 3 21% 21% 21% +%
Jwtcr 0 13 14% M% 14% -%
JotmJnL88 £1 10 2599 79% 781, 78% -1%
ItnCn si. 10 411278627% 27 271,-%
JhoCntl.TO TO. 31 73 97, d 9% 9%

IT Orp
IrttpbG JBO

WBkt
MMPwtlS

IowOG £04
kmaAin.04
Ipztco 1.5B

IpcoCp J0
IrvBnk Z24

a-gt

Ft 3k Cknlte,

to. w. E tltoK# tap 9miQm

10% 8
247, 18

15% 8%
83% 45

91% 40% MneCa
24% 117, Moore* 10
100% 57 Moneatt.80
41%. 28% Motf«£6>
TO 11 Mooted .

231, 0% Mon&llte
11% 6% MOW ja
28% 16% Moore .78

28% «% MoorM 12
58% 27 MergnsUB
97, 3% MorgGn

0% MorKtgaO
40 MorgSl DO

5.7283 55 14% M% «%
£0 14 2W8 75 78%
£014 487 31% »%

55% 30% Mortal 48
M% MtgOyiDSe

UOftOO 14
231,

34% 31

13% 8
74 38 Motorla.64

377, 12% Mltebd 14
15% . 3% Munang
42% 22 UurpO 1

30% ITT, MurryO<60
34?, t7% Mwsdd

13 Mut0mt44

. *1%
5 ISf, 12 '13 *%

£1 34 «% W% TO%

1ft W 315 7% 0% TV 4%.
£9 13 608 18% TO% 19%

£0 10 98 17% WV 2% +%
*023* 308234% S% 33% -%

258 5% 4% 5 -%
£2 9 70 **4 8% 9% +%
17 5 WS 40% TO TO%
41 213 33 «% 3S% +%
12. 9 213 15% «% 15% +%
22 13 1033 30% 36 30% -%

Motel 0 12 TO. T7L 2% 55%1121 4680 48% . .

£8 ITS 18 18% tt 4%
347 3% 3% 5% -%

AS 343 34 23% 34

31 14 36 207, 30% 5%
10 11 19% 19% 18%

27 15% 15 15%91
6% 3 Myart.

17% 7% Myten a

+%

20 8%
40% V
13% 374

41% 25

18 443

N N N •

NAFCO.44 41 8 525 101* W, IIP, +%
NED 110 40 8 974 30 39% 30 *%* - if * a ^ nNCH

JhCR wt 11 63-183-18 -MS B7i, 44
29% TO?, NCN8 SB

.72 £1 14 16 33%

19%. 0%
27% 13%
48% 21%
28% 12%
28% 7%
81 35
92 39
11% 8%
47, 1%
31% 21

44% 35%
27% 20
28% 21

79% 35
18

30% 30
21% «%
21 7%
19% 9
31 17%

SfX
41 15
381, 2D
22% 15

® £
si n%

is a
38% 127,

11% 8%

4.7 12 21% 21% 21% -%
29 15 300 19% TO 19 +7,

- K K K
KM ' JO 27 7 74 11% 11 11% +.%
KLM .75* £0 . .454 15 147, 147, -%
KiM 1 1.18 419 4820 28% 27% 27% -%
KN ' Eng - 181 40 231 15 M% 14% +.%
Kato1c.19r 1254 10% 87, TO -%
KalAl pH.12 11. 4 38 38 38 +%
KN 5BpM7511. 1 42% 42% 42% +%
KanM5£40 27. 28 41 9 0% S',
Kaneb 239 1% 1% 1% +%
KCtyPIUM 81 10 208 36 25% 23% +%
KCPL p!3J0 -KJL *90037 37 37
KCPL pttaO 91 3 22% 22% 22%
KCPL pQJ3 9.7 - 2 24 24 24
KCSou 1.06 £0344 xWt 41% 30% 41% +1%
KanGEITO 71 TO 581 T9% TO 19 -%
KanPLalDS 61 TO 213 24% 24% 24% +%
Kaiym 12 47 13% 13 13 -%
KauffiHlO £3 7 42 8% 8% 8% - %
KaufB a J2 £7 6 1013 12% 11% 11% -%
tad pi 110 7.1 4 21 2T 21 ~%
KayJwsTO 3.1T7 469 12% 12 12% +%

£510 XT12356 64 54%+%
£28 530 19% 10% TO +%
£7 IS 161 27% 20% 27% +%
7112 137 18% 18% 18% +%
4110 27 10% 10% 10%
3122 1787 65 34% 347, -%

34 21%
19% 9%
50% 38%
87% 31%
84% 38

23%

Greyh pM.75
Greller

88 7-18 % % " -1-1B«1!‘ ***
ID 4 4283 23% d22% 23 -% .?»% 11%

30233% d 3% 3% -%
41 TO 1738 36% 34% 34% +%
0.1 1 TO 43 43
£10 2430 53 51% 81% +%
17 21 14 14 14 -%

9 57 9% 9% 9% -%
33 990 12 11% 11% -%

8J 1687 451* *<% 44% .+%
2112 29 24% 24 24 -%
1117 311 S3 51%
41 8 . 575 12% 12

1115 248 34% 327, 33% -f%]
11.9 3 25% 28% 25% +%
£2 12 1156 41% 40% 41% -%
41 7 3235 IS t4% 15 -%

44 221, 22 221,
594 M% d13% 137,. —

%

722 25% 25. 25% .+%51 6
91

9

a

*50 51

2068 97,
4929 381 8%
£1 148 9%

TO8 4
. 171*

20% 24%
09% 28%
93% 59%
17% 0%
25 . TO
» 4%

:

28 18%
307, 21%

27% 171*

TO 3%
431, 201,
30% M%
20% 11%
10 12%
25% 10%
34% 13%
20 13%
29 16
33 23%
54% 31%
10 9
2% 17,

W, 3%
1T% 5%
30% TO%
20% 8%
17% 6%

% X
39% 24
34% 201*
21% 13%
34% 22%
10 6%
31% 21%
12% 1%

Her
Gro*G0Ob
GthBK .29*
GrubO .02)

Grtmtn 1

Grunt pQDO
Guttrd 10
GHWat 110
GuMRb
Gulffi ptoo 19
GBSttA .

. 4
GSU prN
GSU prM

H H
TOTE 110 9.1 12 19
HoHFB II 1i

HoBttn 1 £9

51

8%
d
9%
to.

51

S*
a ^
37,

4113 M49 23% 221* 23% +%
11. TO 25% 281* 28% +%
£4 10 457 23% 23% 23% +%
1.7 IS 1360 70% 00%. 70% +1%i
£3 4 299 11% 10% 11% -+%

303 16% . 16%. W% —%j
1565 6%. 6% 51«-*-V-
20 21Pj| 20% 20%
5 22% 22% 22% +%
H

19% 19% TO% +%
d 3% 3% -%
26% 25 2^ -1%

71 10 24 IS M% 15 -«-%

29 9 203 13% 13% 13% +%
89 TO 15% 15% 15%
D6 20 217, 91% 21%
£310 1280 19% 18% TO% +%
4.1 528 10% 15% W% +%
£124 42 19% 19% 19% -%
79 6 Z7 27 27 +%
ID 13 173 31% 31% 31% -%
1J 12 1457 11% 11% 11%

f-
51% 33%
41% 22%
36% 17%
M', 7%
73% 40
37% 20%
78% 39%
SOI, 32

24% 12%
10% 9%
16% 03,

10% ID
31% T9%
12% 0
91% 55
54% 23
110% 50%
37 11%
51% 28%
111 G2
SB 11%
36 - -217,.

247, 101*

24% 19
24 117,

13% 4%
129% 75%
90% 49

18% 9
‘ SO',

267| 4%
27% 16 FCaHdpR.06 12.

34 18% FtaChiciJO 79
104 95% FCn pfC6D1a7.1 1 961* 96% 98%
8% % FtBTax 842 % % % +1-16
25 4% FBTx pQUa 4ft 30 7 7 7 4%
20', 4% FBTx pQiae as. 8 6% 6% 6% +%
14% 4% FtCtcy 6 8?, 87, S', -%
45% 2B% FFB 1D4 59 TO 75 31 80% 31 +%

4% FFInFd .16 3D 341 57, 5% 5% -%
HnUW£0O £7 1237 417, 41% 41%
FInut pfiJ7 10. 2 23% 23% 23% -%
FtMtas 14 19 *87 13 12% 12% +%
FMPa 195 8% 8% 8%

'

FMRap 1 15. 77677% d 6% 6% -T,
FtRepA 323 5% d 5 5%
FWp p(C37to7D 18 53 52 52% +%
FRp P7A2.T3 14. 57 15 14% 14% +%

26% M% FRp pT8JJ7e 69 20 14% dM M -%
28% TO FUnHI IDO 79 13 156 19% TO 18 -%
35 231* RVaBkl.08 £4 8 SB 24% 34% 24%
40% 30% FIWacMJO £6 10 271 33% 33 33% +%
317, W7, nortec 92 49 406 20% 20% 20% +%
SOI* S3 FWtac pt025 1£
108% 103% FWksc pf7D3a 71

26% 231*

6% 2%

Harley
Harmon
Hamteh
Harris DB
Harare 1.12

Hanmx 1

HattS* 1.88
KawS 192
HHRbbalDB
MttiCP2TOa
vjHacks
HeclaMOSa
HaHmnTOa
HaiSg J2
Hein* 1J4
KefateC JO
HatmP JO
Hatvatn
HareuW92
Hrahey .82

.16
Haxcal 10
H3haac44
Hilrtco n
MVoU 20
HIYW n
Hilnbda J5
HIBDp n
HIBon IDO
HJmnt nJ4a
Hitachi ,76a
Holidy n
HoUyFN.w
HoHyS 1
HmaO a DB
HmFSDlO
HmeGp 20
Hnthro pQ95
Hmaflca .20

HmaiF a 95
Honda 77e
HonweH 2

HoprSoCSo
HrznBm 60
HrzSn pfllla 71
Horizon 2

to, 21, -%
6 61, +%
8% 0% +%
19% «% -1
11% 12 -%
9% Bi, -%

19% -%

Hatwodl.12
Hanfbn.40
HonJS 1.47a
Haul 114a
HaodtmD*
HandH DB
Hanna AO
Hanna pl£i3
Hantnt J8
Honan a.IS
Henan wt 1950 2%
HarSrJ 1602 5%
HarEJpnia TO. 717 8%
Hartnds.42 £1 17 509 21%

5 235 12%
0 111 9%
45 22B217

3D 12 1100 251, 24% 26" -%
41 13 S3 28% 26% 28% +%
41 12 2S5 217, 21% 216,
99 11 6 17% 17 17
79 TO TO 27% 27 27%
TO. 280 6% 0% 8% .

09 TO 19 27% 27% 27%
202 2% 2 2

J 91 12(8 14% 137, 141* +7,
1122 42 40% 39% 88%
£1 11 277 .151, IS 15>, +%
31 15 885 38% 38% 88% -%
1J 7 70 237, 23% 23% +%
£1 21 132 18% TO', 19 +%

687 10 9% 10 +%
413 398 TO 44% 45% +%

Hrahey .82 £5 16 1808 25% 24% 247, -%
NewTOkJB D 20 3704 32 M% 60% -1%

11 M 31 93% 33% 33% +%
£4 10 24 13 13 13

318 10 97, TO
£2 17 1674 9% 07, 0

427 KP, 10 TO
1.4 17 394 2S 23% 24% +%

217 7% 7 7 -%
£6 18 56 697, 69 691, -%
11 603 27% 267, 27% +%.
1 890 94 93% 93% -1%

8 1472 21 197, 197, -1
4.1 7 312 28% 28% 20%
1.4 13 12 72 70 72 +1
.4 18 521 18% 177, 10 -%
9 5 817. 21', -d21% 21% -%
1.7 3 1635 11', 11% 11% *
M. Ill 22

— —
1.1 37 7457 18
4.7 2 457 5%
9 17 613 95%
3D 738 ST7,
£7 107 9%
£8 13 21 61%

1
10

« 2*
19% 11%
40% 28
W9 Ji

3%
tt%

7% -Wi

.

w% .5%.
fr0 . «%
2»7, 29* !.

24% W*
387, 20
16 11%
35% 12%
13% 4%
20% 9%
10% 5%
53 32%
12% 6
107% 57%
47 16
627a 19%
16 07,

00% 35%
27% 22
109% 94
01% 28%
72 99%
96% 57%
30% IS
391, «%
31% 16

4% %
28% 10%
41% ID

12% 7
327, 23%

5f% 23%

37%. 28%
327, 24

26% 10%
20% 19
41 25%
49% 25
15 10
431, 25%
39% 21%
34% 2B7,
30 24%
41% 30%
32% 18%
42% 26%
327, 20
35% 20%— Ml,

21 % 21%
17 17% +%

3, 84% -1%
501* 56% -1
8% ’ 91, -%
?l\
“

_ 61% +%
24% 34%- 24%
2% 2% 2% -%

36
31% 23

19% 0%
11% 7%
261, 7
34 5%
97 52
27% 12

17% 11% FttFed,
26 0% FteChb

15% 3% Ftahfd.03#

30% 17 FHFG , 1

32 14 FteatEnDO
457, 23% Flailing 1

32% 21% PUVn n
43% 20 FlgMS 10
17 3% FtaUPt

*300 54 53% 64 +%
1 105 105 IDS +1%

5 44 12% 12% 12%
122 7% 87, 7% +%

.8 26 6 6 8 -%
4.8 9 870 22% 21% 217, -%
£4 10 378 T77, 17% 17?, +%
4D 13 897 28 25% 25% -%

111 28% 281, 28% -%
I 19 725 33 32% 32%

S24 37, d 3% 3% -%
77i* 39i2 FlaEC JOa A 13 70 48 453, 45%
437, 29% FUProZ.4S 7.19 8882 35% 34% 3*7,

DO £3 9 315 24% 2«% 24%
32 90 4 3% 37, +%

2121 443 28% 26% 20% +%
1194 13% 13% 13%

6 125 10 8% 9% -1|
54 If 105 42 d40 40% -1%

B 113 5% *% 4% -%
5.4 4 4740 757, 74% 741, -2

5 271 57, 5% 6% •

91 44 14% Ml, 14% -%
21 T7 783 39% 36 38%
£5 18 1778 12% 12% 12% -%
II 67 21% 20% 21% +%

Franc nl.12* m. 105 8% b% B%
Frtlkfte 14 14 8 323 171, 16% 15% -%

101, 10% PMEP £20 19. 86 STB 12 1T% 11?, -%
10 FUGC DSa 4 26 1762 137, 13 13% +1%

FMOG 1.10a 21.8 126 6% 5% 5% -%

44% 18% FUSd
: 27, FtwGen

1 22 Fkmer 10
21% 11 Fluor

14% S% Foodmn
69% 401, F0OTOC2J0
6% 3% FMUG
112% 55% FdrdM 4
18% 4% Forme n
10% 12% FiOearllO
02 32 Fdtowdl.flfl

25 11 FoMWh 44
OS', 18% FokbrolSd
15 6
42% 12

s
31% 10% FtpMUOa 10.6 1190 23 22% 22% +%

25% 11%
41% 211,

177, 107,

82%
92%

26%
Hi

14% 77,

23% 11%
301, 19%
29% Wi,
281; 14

447, 11

347, 22

HrzHrt n 157 33, 3% 3% +%
HCA .72 £3 16 1064 32 31% 31% -%
HdOln a 2 1£ 19 33 16% 10% 10% -%

£6 18 321 341, 23% 24% +%
£8 12 401 12% 12% 12% +%
4.8 7 302 42 41% 417, -%
4.1 1 01% 61% 61% +4
£5 0 1293 30% 30 30% -%
nn 32 2% 2% 2%
3.8 25 *7 0%' 6% 01* +%

Hulfy .44 2.1 12 C3 21% 21% ZT% -%
Huflh8p.40 11 10 20 22 21% 22 +%

4.1 10 4235 197, 1B% W% -%
27 19% 18% 19% +%

£2 7241 £8% 27 27% -%
5112 59 29% 29% 29% +%

HougM 62
KouFobTO
Hoiutm 2
HcHrrt pQDO
Hou1nd£88
HouORlBa
HovriCp J2

Human DO
HuniMa
HuttEF 15
Hydralai46

201, 11%
«1% 22%
15% 6
30 St,

ZT%
29% 17%

127,

66% 46
109 84
105% 80%
83 58%
2Di* 117,

30% 18

6% 1%
311* 21%
SOI; 10

25% 20
27i, 19%
45% 60
62 54%
51% 37

® 330%
1001, B0%
19% r,
21 11%
» 81%
96% 65
108 102

20% 18%
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CtzFGa XB 7 332 13% 13% 18%
CtdJ As IM 327 2B 26% 28 + %
CkyFad -04 10 464 4% 4% 4%
CtyNC X* It 08 S% 23 23
CayScpI-M * 22 30 35% 30
Ctarcor 1 11 350 24 231, 23% - %
Ctatb 10 671 5% $ ft
CoOpBk XO 4 83 12% 117, 11%
CoamtF 6 102 14% U 14 — %
CoatS) M 243 7% 7% 7% - %
CobeLb 12 12t 18% W M%+ %

XB 507 21% 21% 21% + %
984 10% 1ft 18% +1%

Cobarn* 434 10% 10% 10%
Colagan 20 474 5% ft 5%
CriRfi XSs 4 84 8*, 0% 6% — %
CrinGp XO 5 24 M% 10% 10% - %
CoksM 400 10 d 0% 0%- %
ColuPdS .10 12 172 157, ift 15%
Comcst* .12 744 21% 21% 21%+ %
Cmcstap .12 141 IS*. M% M%
Cmaric2X0 B 331 07% 56% 50%
CkOr 1X0 20 51 58% 87% 50 + %
CrncFit 4 155 10 •% «%-%M 443 12% 12% 12% - *4

W3215-M 2%2M-M+%
CmpCiaXO- 6 406 7% -7% T%+.%
CCTC- - W ft 9% 5% — %
CptAri 22 88 0% |% ft- %

CdMad
Cork)a
Ctrfte
Corrygi
Conwaa
GooptO

20 2DI 11% wTg 11% + %
1X0 11 Ml 94% ^ 53% + %

54 04 0
M 172 14% 14

2» ft 0
M7B1 33-18 215-18

27 345 8 7%
65 7% 7%

58%

ft+ .%

#iS
-R-S
7>+1%

. i
2%-VM!¥

Coorae XO 14 1505 1ft 10
CopyOea M43 7% 9%
Cordis 001 10% 07,
CoraSt 1X0 82507 31 20%
Costco 03 408 ft ft
CoyEd 11 MTS 2*« 21-18
CheaterUM M 126 217, 21% 21%
CraiFdl 163 ft 8 ft - %
Cronus ‘ 48 11 M7, 11 + %
OrosTr 003 12% 1ft 12% + %
CrosMBXO 471 ft ' 9 »%+ %
Crotlpl 1X1 130 75% 15% 1ft
CUurae X6 « 4 14% 14% 14% - %
Cypru* 219 MSB 20% 19 TS% + 7,
CypSato 38 260 87, ft ft
Cytoon 234 ft ft ft- %

D D
DBA 11. 11 «% 13% 13% - %
DEP 27 21 12% 12 1ft+%
ONA W 370 4% 4% 4%+ %
DSC 153099 4% 4% 4%
DeleyBy 915 ft 6% ft- %
OanQp .13 0 00 72 00% 70 +1%
DhdO 28 407 ft ft ft
DtSwteb 83 354 6 47, 6 + %
Oatcpy 268 4% 4% 4%- %

17 73 24 22% 24 +1

9 07 ft S' ft + ^
_ 314803 7% 7% 7%+ %
XO 11 435 9% 9% 0% — %

Dakota ADe M149 22% 21% 22%+%
Deal 65 3% 3% 3%+ %
Devon 91024 12 11% 12 + %
DiagPr 20 13 28 28 28 -1
Dtamc 14215* 1% 1%11V1«
Dlcaon 77 27 28% 28 28% + %
DtflOCra 12 821 25% 24% 25 + %
DlgMIc S 307 15% 14% 14%
DkneCTXD 64 1ft u% 11% + %
DbnaNY 51435 14% 14% 14% + %
Drinaxs 20 884 10% 10% tt%+ %
HrieYrXOI 7 IM 17% M% 17*> + %
DirGrti XO 312468 ft 8 ft+ %
Demon .72 7 834 18% 18 16 + %
Ouatala 22 7% 7% 7%
DreeB4 1$ 149 to
Dredr 455 7
DreyGr 36 44 14
DunfcOn X2 M 248 22
OuoSys 21 215 18
Ourka W 114 9
Durtreo X8 88 24 12%
Dymca 7 94 7
OyfcbC M 683 20

»%- %
7

-
+
2

EMCS

a a
t% 5

10% »%
E E

121154 14 12% 13 -1
11 212 1ft 12% 1ft + %
0 70 8% 6 «

1X2 M SIB 1ft 1ft
44 320 6*, 8%
18 623 9% 8%

EluxAB 246 37% 37
En*ule* 17 360 4% 4%
Encore 310 2% 2%
EnoCnv 2«3 ft 9
EnPact 388 6 ft
EnoChnXfle 21 M% 19% 10%
Eneoco 78 343 7 6% 7 + %
EnlPub .« 1522015 l4%15+%
Erwrda 9 631 1ft 17% 17%
Envlrri M 17 W 12% 12*,- %
EqUBa X2 9 3 17 17 17
EricTIIJOe 131478 2ft 28% 28%- %
EraSul *2 484 21 20% 20%
EWere* 161213 7% 7% 7%
E*criBc39e 7 24 W% 1ft Mi%
Exoeta 28 14 t0% to*, 10% + %
Expka 13 10 13 12% t2%- %

Vi 9 » “
-J

'

4, ;% ; % :

^7*,:. - 7% •• ?*r“ %
lft 11% Tft- %

HarpGe .17

Ml 1X8
HrtfdSa 1
Hairine

lft- %
0*,+ %

2^+1-^J
g+%

F F
M% 1ft

102 14% 14

FFBCp.lSe
FeWniS M2 14% 14' M% + %
FrmHm » 5 159 15% 14% »% + %
FmimF 21 457 11% lft 1ft -1
FtaQpBUD 122278 42% 41% 42 - %
Frioflu 3 167 ft 35-18 35-W -1-10
PWcr 182 10 WT 347, 94% 34% + %

'

neap 401 281, 27*4 2ft- %
FMTsl.06 II 4 88 34% 3ft
RfflJleB XO » 1 64 84 84 -1
fiWteA 32 51 5ft 49% W
RWtai Si 11 12 12 «
finite* 18 619 7 6% 7 + %
FMd«i 92 15 13% 13% 13%+ %
FAtaBk .78 9 264 18% 1ft 1ft - %
FfcAm 1X0 7 323 30% 30% 38 + %
RABk XO 7 55 10% 10 10%
RATn Ltt 9 712 2ft 22*4 22%Kmc S2324 1ft ft 8%- %
FE*pf£2.T7e 34 20% 20% 90*4

f'i,SfF2X8 40 237, 23% 23%
^P*G 333 15 14% 1ft- %
FFUM X0 2 471 1ft tt% M%+ %
55*0* IT S&3 215, 21 21%+ %
EfBh .72 8 23 24% 24 24% - %
fiOCpa X4 13 108 14% M% 14% - %
FJarN 1X0 16 324 70% 78 78*, + %
fiKyf« X4 13 71 22% 22% 22% + %
FUdBe 1 7 13 22% 22 22%+ >4

fWOnoIXi tO Ml 37% 38% 37% * %

Stack Srih fth loa* Lea dkg
Ohrid

FSacC 1.10 24 135 22% 22 22%

-

RSvBk 8 284 ft 0% 9% +
FTanra1X4 0 283 23% 23% 23%-%
FWUCa XO 78528 U% 10% 18% +
FTVWy X4 11 77 30*4 30*4 80%
RWFn XB 6 113 0% 0% ft - >4

firatte 1.10 11 6 30 . 30 30 -1
Flaerv M 17 12% 12 12
FlahSd 311 » 17% 17%+ %
FlaFri 1W2 6% 8% ft
FteNBF XB M 368 15% 14% 14% - %
Form 17 531 ft V, 2
RJoAs JJ7 481218 11% 10% 11
FUoB, XS 40 703 11% 11 11% + %
ForAm 88 12 2B2 38% 38% 3ft
FortaF XO 5 061 19 tf1B% 10% - %
FonanaXe 172783 ft 3 8%+%
FramBv.Me xIO 10% 10 W + %
FreeFM XO 17 14* 16 14% 15 + %
FkanmtXO 5 03 11% 11% 11%
FuhHB X2 12 BB 30% 20% 30%+ %

G G
1934 7% ft ft+ %

14 188 9% 0% B%+ %
GatgA XO 1107 1ft M 18 - %
Gantaa 13 0 12% 12% 12% - %
GardA ‘ 71183 9 8%

~
GalwBa.13a 9 272 12% . 12%
Galway M 89 ft 3% ft + %
Ganeke 20D4M9 W>% 36% 39 - %
Ganerin 208 1ft 10 M - %
Gankm 7 142 6%d 6 8 - %
.GamtrirX2s. 9 JOB ,7 .6*, .6*,
Garnyiri 120101-
GnaOv'". .

•
; . 3B2

GOrittG XS 8 787 ,
Godfrey X2 121070 20% 20% 20% +
GhlnVIa 20 20 W M% 18%
Oottaa 34 91312 22% 217, 22%+ %
GouidP 78 17 103 17% «% 1ft+%
Graded 24 220

. ft 5% ft
GrphSa -3 an . ft ft 6%+ %
GAmCn.020 91413 S% 0% 0% +
GttJGc XO 3 81 15% 14% 1ft +
GmvSv 448 ft ft ft
GmflMi 27 8 14 13% U
GrowPb 932 ft 8*4 ft- %
Gmamn 801 ft 4*,
Gnfwm 28 MS 20*, 10%
Gricb 19 3U 18% 17% 17% — %
Guam 35 8100 ft 6% 6% - %

H H
HBO XO 202105 0% 0% 0*2+ %

13 608 4% 4% 4% — %
HarnOH .M 23 420 17 16% 17 + %
HanaBI 78 0 ft ft- %
HamrtneJB S 542 27% 27% 27%

91687 9 8 ft + %
71498 20% 107, 20 + %U 2BB 24% 24 24
8 218 0% 9 9%+ %

11 104 15% 15% 15%
45 ft 2% 2%

HMhR- 303827 W% W*4 1ft + %
HcftgAa .« 15 382 16% M 16
HOigBa XB M 4 17% 17 17 - %

7 80S 17% W% 17 . + %
Hanhrv XOt 6053 20*, 1ft 20% + %
HriNtS XO 55 9% ft 9 + %
HHritaUMb 8 08 21 20% 20%+ %
HlgMSu 8 IBS 7 6% ft

46 404 ft ft ft + %
HmeCty 6 15 M% 13% 13% - %
HmFTn.1Se 00 16% 15% 16% - %
Hmlnta 125 ft ft 3%
Hma8avX7e 91 1ft 10*4 1ft + %
HORL 41 Ml 24% 3*% 2**,

HraoSL 43173 22 20% 20% -1%
HonkidaXO U 323 M 17% 10
ra»U, +01 9 333 90% 10% 10% — %
HuoUB .M 15 M 14% 14*2 M%

15 413 16*4 IS 10*4+ %
HuMpBX4b 10 141 21% 207, 2l%+%
HrichT 0 06 11% 11 11%
HyrteA* 6 22 7 6% 7 + %

I I

Ml 246 6% 6% ft- %
IMS MX) 201021 28 27% Z7%

M 730 6% ft ft+ %
13 488 4 ft 4

ISO 11% 10*, 107,- %
in ft 8% s%+ %
440 ft 4% ft + %HUN 4% 4 4*,+ %

7 138 23% 22% 23% - %
hxsw 1X6 13 122 34% 34 34
MHBk 32 7 83 27% 28*4 26% + %

37 101 16% 17% IB + %
33 334 19 18% W%- %
813*29 11 d10% lft- %

buoac XBa M 285 1B% 16 M + %
21 46 13% M 13
125315 8% 8% 8%
13 683 ft ft ft
21 223 7 8% 6*4 — %
62 298 ft ft ft
50 317 ft ft 5%

11058 24% 23% 23% - %
160 W4 9% M + %
215 10% ft ID - %

13 M 9 8% 8%
M 860 21 20% 20*, + %
67 285 1ft 1ft 1«% - %
17 43 'ft 1ft 11£+ %

138 0% ft 9%+ %
21 340 12*, 1ft «%+ %
16 25 23% 23 23%+ %
40 751 0% 0 8%
29 185 16*4 18 «**+ %
12 216 10% 10% 1ft

202 3% 3 ft+ %
599 6% ft ft+%
25 0% 77, 8%
206 17% 17*4 17%+ %
542 7% 7% 7% + %

. 769 15% M W% + %S 43*4 42*, 42%+ %
8 106% 105 108% +2

24 2 17% *0% 17%+ %
J J

jKben .44 ID 311 23*4 22% »%-%
72734511-32 5% 5W2-1-M

13 191 46 441, 48 +1%

ISC
loot

imtinex
bnunmd
knreg
Inacrap
IndBca 1.16

InSBdc

Inovala

Inalgp

kagDv,
knoGen

*ndw192
kwrtete .14

iqiriaal

Mmae
loMMC .18 M 006
kiBcata
Imain
hiOalrA

Mama
InUOng

IMP
ItMobX
WtTata

fnvatSI. XO
IW
ttakdCIMU40 42

JajpMrlie
^

Jerks .18 12 511 13% 1ft 1ft + %
JHytiri 223M7 8% 8% 6%
Joml A70a 172080 ft ft • ft .

Juno, X5) 14 100 1ft 13*4 1ft~ %
K K

36 778 13% 13% 13% - %
138 42 15% 147j 15*4+ %.
11 62 14 18% 1ft + %

IX) Lg
LTX
LaPeto

Srin H%b taw Itat Chag
Ota*)

431533 8 7% 7%
MS 9% 9% «%+ %

31 360 177, 10% 17% +1
Lacang 182 9% 9*, S% + %
LBdtfT.W 0 9*0 12% 12*4 «%
Lahfiw XO 2* 629 21*, 21% 21% - %
LdDB, 201434 1ft 11% 12% + %
LamRa 28 «*, 4*, 4>,

LarattXBb 12 228 19 17% 19 +1%
M 127 M 10% 19 + %
18 812 17 15 17 +1%
17 74 28% 28 28% + %

LaeOte 222 8% 9% 8%+ %
Uebr M 252 13 lft lft+ %
UeTcti 15 17 11% M% 11%+ %
LJnBrds 131000 38*, 39% 39% - %
LWTtm M 2B5 M% 10% «>%
UnaaiT 38 225 0% 9 ft
Upoara 2961 Z*, 2% ft + %
LfzClas .17 120032 1S% 1«% 15 - %
LoneSta 20 373 17% 16% 18% - %
Loi^ 1X0 9 21 M% 42% 42% — %

17 6216 2ft 23% 2ft + %
Lypho 222100 147, 14% 1ft

M M
15 2 14 13%w .i?:5

UTECH
Mackfr
MB 9a XOa.
Ua»**0
Magnl X0

MejVtte
MgMd

MARC
MO ,
MDTCp 14 209 5% 4% 5
MNC 1X8 82479 32% 32% 32%- %
MNXa M 58 9*4 0 9 + %
MSCara 12 7 ft ft ftB IS 15% M 15

M 911 13% 1ft 13% t %
044 1ft 15% 1ft + %
Mia 8% 1%' ft+ %

41108 8 7% ft- %
0 125 1ft 10% 1ft + %
17 54 4% ft ft+ %

835 7 ft ft - %
Manhw XO 20 43 1ft 18% M% — %
MbeNt 1X0 M 42 3ft 341, 34% + %
MerbFttlSo 206 11% 11% 11% - %
MamaCIXS 13 BB 48% 48 48*«

81 11 10 10 -1
8 127 2ft 25% 25% - %

11 4» ft 3% * - %
25 8 7% 7 7 - %
131270 1ft 10% 10%- %
9 2 13% 15% 15%+ %
MO 1% 1 1VW 1%

U 371 M% M% lft- %
1043585 ft 8 8*4+ %
82*38 9 ft 8 + %

680 14*4 M% 14
McCrai 1 12 104 94% 34 34%
MadaW JO 5 9 W% *4% **% +
MedcCa M SM 10% ft M '

Moir-dg 3 618 2% 1% 2
Mataora .M 17 1062 7% 7% 7% + %
Mantra 77236B 10% 17% 18% +1
MetcBclXO 278 19% 10% 19%+ %
MercSklXB 128 ft 31% 31%
MrehM XO 21 240 21% 20% 20% -

*j

MaraM X*
Mart*.
Maacmp

Maaridi JO

MtrxSs

'ts

MaicGn J2
MrdnBc 1

Merkr XO

MoryCta
MMrttal |

9 XM 15% 14% 15% •

7 279 18*, 1ft 1ft- %
4401 6% 5 5 - %
40 7% 7% T*, — %

11 462 0% ft ft- %
451 17% 17% 17*4

9 181 11% 1ft II - %
McMFdOBe 9 20% 20% 20%-%
MkbNtlXO 11 20 SI 36% 37
Mkom 81103 7 ft ft - %
MkrD 0 446 ft 8% ft + %
MIcrTo 2701 ft ft ft + %
kAcrop 91524 M W% » + *,

Mkspro M 485 4% 4 4 -V18
MlcSem 11 236 6*4 8 ft + %
hUcalta a2233 47% 48 46 -1%
MldlCp 1X8 8 480 33% 33% 33% - %
MdwMr 11 712 M% 10% W%- %
Mdhtlr .44 12 360 17% M*, W*, - %
MHUcm 103 M 12% 12% - %

X2 20 506 32% 31% 32%+ 4,
Mtniaer
Mbridta

7% ft 7% _
W, m% «%-

%

103301
15 643
V 827 Wj M% Ml,

MotdCA a 116 17*, *6% 17%+ %
Mobica a 152 17*4 18% 17 + %
ModteeaXi 11 MS 17 W, 1ft
MolBio 332 1ft 97, M - %M 580 32% 31 32% +1%
uontSv.We 56 15% 15 13
MoorF 1X0 M 70 23*4 22% 22%
MergnP TO SM M 17% 1ft + 7,

17 W 11% 10% 1ft
Monan X8 151044 23% 22% a
Uultbk J2 0 IS 18% W M + %
Mutanb 857 44 46 45% 48 + %

N N
NACRE a 12 21% 21% 21% - %
NEC .IBB 141832 78 75 76 + %
NEOAX 12 8% 8 B ~ %
NESB XO 81 IT 1ft 12% 1ft+ %
NOCtyalXO 9 304 27*, a% 27 - %
NCNJa 32 14 » 44 42 42
INCptr 34 10 OK 1ft 13% 13% - %
NDa» X4 IB 38 22% 22 22% + %
WHofisjai 9 322 5% ft 5 - %
NMkrii 3 M729-1B25-M 29-18 +3-M
NUPa 11 74 ft ft ft
NEECO 11 22 0%

'

Nellcor
*“

Hrrtfn
NtwkSy 132134 ft
Neutrg* 40 273 40
NBCtii 27 B 1ft W4 M% + %
ME Bus X8 M 24 10% 19 1ft + *4

NHraB A 7 IM 11% 11 11 - %NJSHJSe M7 13% 12% 13% + %
NMKBC1X0 12 164 30 20 30
NwldBk XO 10 327 17% 17% 17% + I,

Nawpl J» 17 141 0 ft ft
1110 3% 3 3% + %

NKa B XO 14 1417 M% Ml, M% + %
Nobel X2r 10 lit ft ft 6% + %

ft 3%+ 1,

25% 30 - %
18% 20 + %
W% tt%-

%

ft .ft" H

9%
M1274 14% 13% tft
29 25 15% M% IS - %-

77, a - %— 40+2

1212 lft 11% 1ft- %-- 10% 20 + %

NLA
KV Pha
Kamem
Kerchrs
Kaydon,fDe 11 200 20

kSSu 3* az 9ft 36

Kemp, XO 5X027 22% 22% 32*4

KyCnLs .40 8 X12 11% 11% UU - U
HKM
Kinder Xle
Komag
Krugers XD
KtUckn

LAGear

14 344 13 M% «
02206 ft ft 07, + %
M 07 7 ft ft- %
a 30 7% ft 1 - %

541 7% ft ft+ %
L L» ft ft ft+ %

MdeDr 3404 ft
NordaneXS 14 U 28%
Nortate .18 M MTS »
NorMS JB 141 14%
NAfflVs 000 5
NstBcpIXO 10 6 44% 42% 42%
NorTiai 1 45 5SZ 38 37% 377,-%
NwNQ 156 » 100 18% tt% 18%
NwNLi XB 7 2B 25% 28% »%
NwwSy.B7i IK M 0% ft- %
NowPtl 608 77, 7% 7% - %
Novefis » 425 20 lft SO
ttoxelta XO M 391 22 207. 21% - %
Nunrc XB 11 134 9 ft 9 + %

o o
OMI Cp 38 883 S 7-16 3 5-16 3%+1-W
Otadlrg 981 ft ft ft + %
OpIlGp X4 12M49 23% 23% 23%
OMoCnl.BS B 383 38% 3ft 38% - %Ok*rns XO a 124 a% nr, 20%
OidRepXlb fi 363 22% 22% 2»%
OmnicaiXB IB 620 17% ift 17 + %
OoaBc XO 4 257 W, 1ft 10%
OnePte IS 307 ft 8% 0*4+ %^bcC 551508 14% 14 14%+ %OWtoR 13 296 M M% lft- Z
Ortada, « 807 22% 21% 22% %
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Tone softens as traders wind down
Wall Street

ANTICIPATION of today's US
Thanksgiving holiday produced a

very quiet session in the equity

market yesterday with many trad-

ers, exhausted from October's hec-

tic activity, taking the opportunity

for a week off, writes Janet Bush in

New Yoik

The thinness of volume - only

about 140m - exaggerated price

movements in a market which saw
very little business. Wall Street

opened down slightly, taking a
slightly negative tone from the

weak London market, before rally-

ing a little and then just as quickly

losing those gains.

By the dose the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average bad sunk to its low

for the day, ending with a loss of

16.58 points at 1,946.95.

Activity on the US Treasury bond
market was also subdued. The tone
remained weak after Tuesday's
losses, but movements were lim-

ited. The Treasury’s 8.875 per cent

benchmark 30-year issue closed

for a yield of 9.05 per cent

Dollar weakness on foreign ex-

changes coupled with an overhang

of unwanted stock after Tuesday's

£7_5bn auction of five-year notes

kept the market on the defensive.

News of a 0.3 per cent rise in US
durable goods orders during Octo-

ber rams as a surprise after fore-

casts of a drop of perhaps 1 per cent

the month. Figures also re-

leased yesterday showed personal

income had risen 1.7 per cent in Oc-

tober, more than the 1 per cent ex-

pected, largely due to a huge rise in

farm income due to subsidy pay-

ments and healthy wage increases.

Consumption was unchanged as ex-

pected.

Most of the economic data re-

leased recently has shown the US
economy went into the late October

share price in very healthy

shape. Although markets wfll get

little idea of the impact of equity

crash on the real economy until da-

ta is released for November and
subsequent months, October's run

of figures have gone some way to

relieving fears of an all-out reces-

sion next year which has helped the

rebuilding of a fragile confidence on
the equity market
However, the bond market, sensi-

tive to the possible inflationary im-

pact of the substantial loosening of

monetary policy postcrash, views

strong recent economic data with

some trepidation.

A featured sector in the equity

market was base and precious me-
tals companies. Copper stocks,

which suffered particularly during

October's sell-orf, have begun re-

bounding well, reflecting the short-

age of copper and so firming prices.

The Commodity Research Bu-

reau’s futures price index gained

another half a point by midsession

yesterday after a two-point gain cm
Tuesday.

Among copper stocks, Asarco lost

an early gain of Vh to dose un-

changed at528% but Inspiration Re-

sources was SH higher at S6% and

Phelps Dodge rose S2 to S46K.

Gold-mining stocks were also

generally firmer. Battle Mountain,

due to open two new mines by the

end of this year, rose $K to S10M

while Boroestate Mining, which

plans to increase outputby between
35 per cent and 55 per cent in 1989,

added 1% to $17%.

Tobacco stocks were hard hit in

afternoon trading as rumours drca-

lated that new data would be re-

leased next month which could hurt
tobacco companies trying to defend

themselves against liability suits.

American Brands lost $1% to £41,

Philip Morris slumped S4K to £89tt

and RJR Nabisco lost $2% to £48%.
News that investor Mr Carl Icahn

had squired about half the 9.6 per

cent stake in Texaco held by Aus-

tralian investor Mr Robert Holmes
h Court and voting power over the

remaining shares boosted Texaco's

share price by £1% to £30%.

Bell & Howell recovered from a

loss of $% to ckwe S% higher at £87%

after its Hnnnmwwnwrt that ft had

received an offer to acquire its capi-

tal stock for £64 a share in cash

from the consortium formed by Ro-

bert M. Bass Group.
Primeriea, the financial services

concern and specialist retailer,

Weaker dollar takes fizz

out of interest rate tonic
THE RALLY in Europe proved
short-lived as leading bourses
succumbed to a fresh fall in the
dollar yesterday. The tonic pro-
vided by Tuesday's interest rate

cuts fizzled out and investors
returned to their worries over
the global economic outlook.
FRANKFURT suffered from

the lower dollar which sparked a

bout of selling by foreign funds
and sent share prices down in
very thin trading.
A further easing in money

market 'rates failed to provide
any comfort and the midsession
Commerzbank lost 2.8 to 1,373.6
while the Boersen-Zeitung index
better reflected the late selling
with a drop at the close of 3.64
to 286.96.
There was a gloomy prognosis

for the electrical industry from
Mr Rudolf Scheid, head of the
industry association, who said
the turmoil in the financial mar-
kets and the weakness of the dol-
lar were proving a threat Sie-

mens shea DM12 to DM389.50
amd AEG was down DM2.50 to
DM23260.
Other international favourites

were badly hit with Deutsche
Bank losing DM9.50 to DM441.50
and Daimler-Benz falling DM10
to DM658.
Chemicals tended lower, with

Bayer losing DMIO to DM270
after its DMS.70 gain on Tuesday
on good nine-month results.

BASF, due to report its results

today, was ofr DM2 at DM266,
but Hoechst crept up DM1 to

DM262
Bonds fell in a quiet session

following the sharp fail in US
bond prices overnight The Bun-
desbank bought DMI28.8m
worth of paper after buying
DM15 on Tuesday.
AMSTERDAM was subdued

after Tuesday’s gains as the

FT Ordinary
Share Index
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UNCERTAINTY over the
dollar hit both equities and
bonds. The FT Ordinary
index, abed 18.8 to 1,81®.®
while the FT-8E 100 index
closed down 26 at 1,684.1.

weaker dollar shook Investors’
confidence. The CBS all-share
index finished down 1.4 at 67.2
Insurance leader NatNed fell

FI 350 to FI 50.60 after reporting
a 6.4 per cent increase in nine
month after-tax profits but a
drop in assets because of the
stock market crash. Internation-
als saw Akzo dip FI 2 to FI 90,
Royal Dutch shed FI ISO to FI
202 and Unilever lose FI 1.30 to

FI 106.40.

ZURICH followed the dollar
down and then back up again
against the Swiss franc, with
share prices ending mixed in
light volume and the Credit
Suisse index finishing steady at

4445.
Export-related shares were hit

by a pessimistic report from the
Swiss Federation of Trade and
Industry on the effects of the

A SLIGHT fall in bullion

and a rise in the financia

took the edge off strong early

gains in a volatile Johannesburg
session, though golds closed gen-

erally higher.
Vaal Reefs continued to make

substantial ground, touching
R345 at one point before closing

a net R12 higher at R337. Drei-

fontein added a further R1.50 to

R7225.
In mining financials, Anglos

fell back R1J25 from recent gains
to R60 after a firmer opening.
Gold Fields of South Africa,
though, rose R250 to R58.50.
Other mining stocks shadowed

the rise in golds, also ending off
their highs.

added $% to S27ft after news it is

selling its stake in Triangle Indus-

tries, a manufacturer of packaging

and containers, for S124m in cash.

Triangle's share put on S2 to $26.

Canada

global crash and the dollar's
decline. Engineer Brown Boveri
shed SFr40 to SFrl.810 and Oer-
likon-Buehrle lost SFrllO to
SFrl.250 despite one of its sub-
sidiary's winning a SFrlOOm
contract to supply Chrysler Corp
with steering parts.

Banks tended easier but insur-
ers, managed some
terthur
amd
SFr5,025.

Swissair, which plans to sell

one of its DC-lOs to reduce
capacity, was off SFr30 at
SFtQIO.

PARIS also finished mixed.
Shares started strongly on Wall
Street's overnight performance
and easier interest rates in
neighbouring Germany but the
gains faltered amid renewed
worries about the dollar.

The CAC General index passed
the 300 level for the first time
since November 5, dosing up 65
at 3025, but the Indlcateur de
Tendance was unchanged at
78.10.

BRUSSELS suffered a similar
fate, with early demand drying
up and leaving the stock index
just 1233 higher at 3,844.10 in
sluggish trade.
Gains included Solvay, up

BFrl40 at BFityMO, and Reserve,
the stock of Societe Generate de
Belgique, which crept BFrlO
higher to BFr2,400.
But Petrofina lost BFr50 to

BFr9,450, and chemical UCB, one
of the few active stocks, lost
BFr200 to BFr7,480. Banks were
mostly easier.

MILAN found little to excite
it, edging higher in scanty turn-
over. Interest continued

,
to cen-

tre on a possible sale by the Mon-
tedison group, up L40 at LI565.
STOCKHOLM moved up in

sluggish trading. Electrolux rose
SKrS 'to SKr227 following a
nine-month profits figure much
in line with expectations.

OSLO was mixed, with Saga
Petroleum shedding NKrl.50 to

SKr92 but Norsk Data up
NKrl.50 at NKr90.50.
HELSINKI rose modestly,

with KOP*s buy-back of 500,000
shares accounting for more than
half the turnover.
MADRID was lifted by gains

in the banking sector but volume
remained light

A SURGE in grid issues
Toronto share prices broadly
higher against the softer early
trend In New York.

Placer Dome led the way, ris-

ing C$% to 0$18%, with Echo
Bay Mines up CSIVk to C£28%
and Lac Minerals up Ctft to
C£13%. Other mines and metal
stocks followed golds' lead.
Encor Energy lost CS.Vb to

C$8% after saying it planned to

buy back up to 5 per cent of Its

outstanding shares. TransCanada
PipeLines, which has bid for
Encor, added C$% to Cl 14%.
Montreal edged higher.
Oil issues were mixed as Wharf
Resource climbed CSK to close at
C$7%, North Canadian Oils was:
up Citf. to CS17K and Gulf Can-
ada picked up C$K to C$14%,
while Shell Canada dropped C£%
to C$31 %.
Noranda moved up CSttf"to

C$23 among mining issues,

Canadian Roxy Petroleum lost

C$% to CS8K as the most active
industrial after Westcoast Petro-
leum Ltd said more than 2m
shares of Canadian Roxy were
tendered in response to a C$9 per
share bid.

Portugal’s

markets
blossom
THE EXTRAORDINARY
growth of the Lisboa stock
market was fUnstrated la
figures released this week
by the new chairman of the
Stock Exchange, Mr Alvaro
Damaso, writes Diana Smith
in Lisbon.

After an abrupt slump in
the wake of Black Monday
on October 19, Portugal's
two markets of Lisbon and
Oporto have began a rea-
sonable recovery, with a
nnmber of successful public
offers of sale this month.
The latest figures show

that total market capitalisa-
tion of the official stock
market to the end of Octo-
ber shot ap 1,018 per cent
to ESI.2 trillion, (million
million), or $8^4bn,
ESIOSbn (8768m) in 11

The value of turnover rose
1,600 per cent to Eal07-0bn.
from EsOJHm in 1980. 1

Capitalisation of the
unlisted securities
exchange rose from
Eslldbn in 1980 to EsBaObn
this October.
In October 1988, only 24

companies were listed on
the official exchange. By
October last year the num-
ber had risen to 40. But the
real growth came this year
when 90 companies were
listed by the end of Octo-
ber, making a total of 108m
shares admitted to the mar-
ket this year compared with
87m shares in 1886 and 17m
in 1988.
The nominal value of new

shares was Es54.8bn this
year compared with Eallba
in 1986 and Es698m In 1986.
Having recently abolished

toe ruling that share prices
cannot iiall or rise
then 6 per cent in a session,
the market is now seeing
fewer artificial fluctuations,
in prices and will soon
introduce two daily quota-
tions for toe most heavily
traded shares.
Other reforms designed to

speed settlements and
operations as a whole, such
as the computerisation of
transactions may not be
introduced before 1988.
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Figures In parentheses

stow number of sends
per grouping

Australis (89).

Austria (16)~-
Belgium (48).

Canada 027).
Denmark 08).
France (120).
West Germany 193)

.

Hong Kong (46)

—

Ireland 04)
hat» (94)
Japan (457)

MaJtylU (36)——
(141.

Netherland 071

—

New Zealand (23).

Norway (24).

Singapore (271—
Saudi Africa (61).

Spain (43)_
Sweden 134).

Switzerland (53)-

U(Died Kingdom (332).

USA (582)

Europe (946)

Pacific Basin (678L
Euro-Pacific U624).~.
North America (704)

—

K Ex. UK <614)__

i Ex. Japan (221).

World Er. US (1826).
World Ex. UK (2076)..

—

World Ex. So. Af. (2347).

World Ex. Japan (1951) „

The World Index (2408).
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US D^s Pound Load Grass US Pound Local
Dollar Clmw Sterling Curmoqr Die. DoBar Sterling Cwreng
Index % Mai Index Yield Index Index fade*

9854 +X9 KL47 94.08 431 94.95 79.42 9159
92.98 +L3 76.79 8035 236 9L74 76.74 m
10259 4-13 8452 88.76 529 10133 84.76 88.46
10559 4-12 8650 99.72 359 10351 8653 9851
Hi*iM 4-15 9L77 9737 351 10934 9L29 9636

86.91 +0.9 7L79 7733 332 8613 7725
77.47 +L0 63.99 6736 250 76.71 6417 6730
6424 +2.4 6937 8421 S52 — : 'J-4-to 68.78 8226

+0.4 8S32 9136 4.91 10316 8629 9212
7856 *2.7 6459 253 7633
14059 +23 11636 038 137.45 114.97 117.73
10327 +05 8930 357 g 98.44
14624 -03 120.79 33L78 058 34157
97J2 -03 8021 534 9754 8157 8453
7856 +22 6458 4.77 7656 6428 6537
107.98 +12 89J5 ilHhvll 258 10658 8923 9354
9755 +03 8037 9138 252 9726 9121

+25 11055 9X98 459 13139 11056 89.90
11958 +X1 35151 197 11629 9727 10021

8421 9X98 2.49 99.96 8351 89.93
+0.7 6734 6927 237 80.94 67.70 6932

121.40 n 10027 452 10137
9950 -0.9 82J8 9930 X70 15038 8X96 10038

99.71 +05 8236 84.97 f 9957 8257 85.44
137.12 +23 11325 11758 ill 133.74 11157 11X47
12229 +L9 100.92 10453 119.91 10030 10X50
99.79 -05 8252 9933 X67 8411 10031
S62S +12 7124 75.45 336 8520 7126 7538
9151 +35 7557 8757 4.71 88.94 7439 8652
12L74 +L9 10035 104.47 158 119.49 99.95 10335
1.12 32 +15 92.77 10332 228 11.1.18 9350 10231
112.98 *0.9 9332 10256 258 111.95 9354 102.46
9952 -oa 82,45 9454 350 99.94 8339 9438

11X12 +0.9 9X43 10251 230 11258 9X75 10239

1987
Hi*

18081
10257
13459
141.78
12453
12152
104.93

15858
16052
11211
16L2B
19354
42259
13L41
138.99
18551
17428
19859
16851
13654
111-11
16257
137.42

13002
158.77
14355
13755
111.97
164.03
14338
13852
139.47
13422

139.73

1987
Low

8550
8553
9629
9805
9808
7739
68.91

7552
9620
7254
30050
9824
99.72
87.70
75.99

9653
9019
10050
10050
8850
7355
9955
9253

9225
100.00

10050
9320
7859
8317
10050
10050
10050
9554

10050

(approx)

8936
9456
9423
96.79
9557
9858
97.40
8L86
9158
96.75
9053

100147
9L73
9831
9454
10454
99.98
9652
9025
99.48
9751
9327
10251

9536
9059
9252
10250
95.73
90.45
9288
9759
96.7*
9958

96.74

Nikkei forges sharp rise oil steels

Tokyo

STRONG DEMAND for Mg capi-

talisation stocks lifted the Nikkei
average above 23,000 in Tokyo
yesterday for the -.first time in
three weeks, writes Sfdgeo Nish-
vwaJd ofJiji Press. .

The market measure gained
363.67 to dose atiS^lflmVoI-
ume rose to 61750m shares from
Tuesday’s 340.02m. Rises led
falls 632 to 223, with 116 issues
unchanged.
The .buying spree was sparked

by Wall Street’s overnight
advance and Tuesday's co-ordi-

nated interest rate cuts in the

rates. Mitsui and Oo advanced. Ono pharmaceutical

Y16 to Y736 and Mitsubishi Coo*. Y260 to Y6.TC0 and OsalcaSoda

Y40 to Y1.080. Y160 to Yl.780. Dataa-Duidu
Financials firmed, with Tdkfo .ended Y40 tower at Y1.100.

Marine and Fire Insurance put-

ting on Y70 to Yl,920, Sumitomo Australia
Bank Y140 to Y3.500, Mitsubishi

.

Trust and Banking Y150 to
Y3.160 and Nomura Securities
Y90 to Y3,490.

High-techs - opened stroi

but faded before the dose,

chi finished steady u Y1.26Q
after rising .Y3Q during, the ses-

sion. NEC raw 760 bnefly, but
closed Y20 higher at Y%040.
Sony ended 770 higher at Y4£60
aftertouching Y5.040.

ker Rene Rivldn's,OHroet Invest-

ments rose 2 cents to 24 cents.

Singapore

A SPRINKLING of. ddknartfc bar-

THE

Strand stronger stocks in Lon-

don and New rode pulled Syd-

ney share prices into a sharp

rally. The All Ordinaries index

ctosed 30.6 higher at 1.298.&

Resource stocks rebounded
on better metal

with Western Mining up 26 cento

to A$5-60 and CRA 30 cents to
Bond prices moved narrowly aSS.60. Golds were also marked

Netherlands, France and West in dull trade, with the yield on higher. Central Norseman by 16
Germany. The market was also the benchmark 6.1 per cent gov- cents to AS1-65 and Renisan 40

deal eminent bond, maturing inJune -cento to AS&flO.
1996, ending at 4JB15 per cent, Banks and Industrials rose
unchanged from the previous with the market, white Robert
day.

Speculative buying . spread,
though, to the 5.0. per cent gov-
ernment bond issued in Novem-

the nuclear anus <

US and the Sodet
cheered
between
Union.

Large-capital steels and ship-
buildings drew most Interest,
with Kawasaki* Steel busiest In

trade of 11321m shares. It rose
¥6 tea record Y36&
Nippon Steel, the second busi-

est ' issue as 71.00m shares
changed
Y439, while
ima Heavy Industries added Y31
to Y667, Nippon Kokan YB to
Y348 and Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Y21 to Y639.
Chemical issues returned from

recent neglect to the limelight,

helped by rising demand for eth-
tene. Showa Denko ended Y21

at Y742, Sumitomo Chem-
apt Y40 to Y800, Mitsui

Toatsu Chemicals Y56 to Y680
and Teijin Y30 to Y786.

Trading houses found favour
on a possible cut in interest

Holmes a Court's Bell Resources
rose 3 cento to Ail.68 and Bell

Group 30 cents to AS2.10.
*

B«P was off 2 cento at AS7.16,
ber and maturing in December Eldera DEL made up 10 cents to.

1997 and this is expected to a$350.
replace the 52 per cent bond as

hands, added Y8 to the benchmark issue. Its yield
ile Ismkawajima-Har- slipped below 5 par cent to -end

“'“per oaf'

bond

foreign investors absent The
Struts limes industrial average

closed 43 higher at 822.75.

Fraser ana Neave recouped all

Tuesday's tosses with a lo cent

rise to S$720 and Metro also

bounced bade 16 cents to SS5.80,-

Singapore Press and Singapore

Airlines both made up 10 cents

to SJ6.95 and S59.20 in turn.

Malayan Banking was 8 cento up
at S$4.I2imd Stme Darby 5 cents

at SS1.91.
Chuan Hup Holdings was busi-

est, dropping 1 cent to SS101 in

trade of L4m shares.

Hong Kong

RISING stocks elsewhere in the

at 4946 per cent.

The bond market reacted
calmly to European interest rate
cuts in tiie belief that the Bank
of Japan is unlikely to follow
suit white, stocks are relatively
H^iHp
Osaka Securities Exchange

prices rose again on broad buy-
ing. The S2iO-issrue OSE stock
average closed 346.21 points
higher at 23,39223, oh an esti-

mated volume of 89.99m shares,

up 36.93m shares from Tuesday.

fS
ing

Elsewhere,
TNT added 10 cents to

and Goodman Fielder made up
cents to AS3.35 after maltha — _
similar ground in the previous closed 49.57 stronger *12,184.41.

session. Commonwealth Indus-* - Properties fared besT among
trial Gases closed steady at. strong blue chips, with risers

A$3.45. including Sun Hung Kai 35 cents

;
issues, Westpac was higher at HKS8.50, New World

Far East helped lift Hong Kong,
prices solidly higher '.In light,

trading. The Hang-Seng’i
rafc&lft

10 cents higher at AS4366 and
National Australia Bank closed

15 cento stranger at A43.15.
News that Australian's GDP

rose 05 per cent in the last quar-
ter and that the M3 money sup-
ply rose 1.7 per cent had little

effect on the market. Stockbro-

Development
HK$6.9o and

20 . cents at
Hongkong Land 30

cento at HKS7.45.
• Hong Kong Telephone’s 30
cent rise to HTC$122u ted firmer
utilities and Bank of East Asia
starred in banks- with a 30 cent
gain to HKS18.10.

Bob King in Taipei charts rising caution as stock prices rebound

Taiwan resumes headlong surge

.« 0k m, 1986•MO
Coffrio* ntFtaMEW nan,MdnanSKlmkCo,¥/ooduaa»ialteiCa.UdlV7

TAIWAN'S stock exchange is in
the midst of a strong recovery -

but one which has left market
players worried about the poten-
tial for a second crash in two
months.
The market index rose on

Wednesday for the fourth succes-
sive day to 2£79.65, up 79 from
Tuesday. This leaves the index
more than 500 mints above this

S
ear’s low of 2,448 readied on
lovember 14, six weeks after the

market began a long-awaited cor-
rection:
• As with the market's earlier
phenomenal rise to a high of
4,763 an October 1, however, the
increases of the part week and a
half stem more from massive
speculation on the part of small
investors than from reasoned
assessments of stock perfor-
mances.

The market’s earlier rise began
with the New Year, whan the
index hovered slightly above
1,000. The babble men inflated
dangerously after July 15, when
the Government announced an
end both to martial law and to
most controls on outward foreign
exchange remittances. Stock
prices only began to deflate
slowly but steadily after October
1, when the Government began
to seek measures to cool the mar-
ket

Blade Monday accelerated the
slide and caused a crash ' In
Taipei which saw hordes of
small Investors picketing govern-
ment offices to demand that the
authorities prop up the market.
The Government finally inter-
vened to halt the slide when the
index hovered .around 2£(J0 by
persuading state-owned banks to

shares.
It’s as if the small investors

didn't learn a thingfrom the ear-

lier crash," a senior monber of

one securities firm remarked on
Wednesday in reference to the.

surge of the part 10 days.

:

Several factors lie behind the
present rush of investor confi-

dence, among them the recovery
of world markets, the possibility
that the Government may cut
fuel and utility rates, aha the
accord reached in budget deficit

talks in tiie US, which buys half
of Taiwan’s annual exports.
For the last four sessions, the

index has surged to its daily 3
per cent limit. An army of small
investors jumped into the mar-
ket this week, hoping to profit

from what a* first appeared to be
a tnntot rebound. Now that Che
rebound has turned Into artgnif-

leant bounce investors are hold-

ing their shares in expectation of

further -rises. This has bolstered

demand relative to the shares
available and raised prices fur-

ther.

- It's a time of great danger,'
said the securities house mem-
ber, suggesting another steep
correction might soon occur. He

:
noted that outstanding margin
loans now exceeded TSlObn
($336m), and that such loans
never exceeded TS7.9bn.even at
the market's peak.

“This means that small inves-

tors are borrowing more from
the securities. firms than they
were at the peak, and for the

next few. days knowledgeable
people wiU be taking a morecau-
tious approach, to tne s

he said. •" V*'-
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Thanks to a major

influx of insurance

companies and banking

institutions in the

1970s, and recent high

growth in its accountancy, legal and
other professional services, Bristol is

bidding to become the UK’s third

most important financial services

centre. Anthony Moreton reports. -

Expertise of

high calibre

iy. J. v.,1. , , .v

ALONG CANON’S Marsh in the
heart of Bristol, a large old
tobacco warehouse is waiting for
the demolition men to move iri.
The site, coming to the end of its
days as the home of one of the
city's traditional industries, will
by the end of this decade house
part of the administrative head-
quarters of Lloyds Bank.

Lloyds made a trawl of 70 to
80 sites before alighting on Bris-
tol and its arrival win contribute
significantly to the city’s growth,
as a financial community. The
bank will bring not Just another
blue chip name to the city, but
also, in two phases, create 1,400
jobs, 800 of them to be recruited'
locally.

Lloyds made its decision to go
to Bristol earlier, this year,, but
the flow of new concerns into
the city continues unabated.
Only this month, the RAC
decided to move its members and
legal divisions to -the city,
together with a new computer
system for its breakdown service.
Another 200 jobs will be added
to the 10,000 or so created In the
1980s.
The influx has been dramatic.

Bristol is now the headquarters
of major insurance companies
Sun Life, London Life, Clerical,
Medical and General, and Sun
Alliance Phoenix,' an important
fltockbrdkifig ixmtre,.home to all

.

the major accountancy firms, a
legal centre of note and a host of
spin-off activities.
When any two businessmen,

meet in the city today the. con-
versation inevitably gets around
to a single subject how Bristol
has become the most important
financial community in Britain
after London and Edinburgh.

.

This is an arguable, proposi-

tinatural community in Britain
after London and Edinburgh.

.

This is an arguable, proposi-
tion. Both Manchester, and Bir-
mingham might - have better
claims to : the title, at the
moment. But the way in which
Bristol Is developing will almost
certainly establish it as Britain’s
third financial • community,
within a short time. ...
The success of Bristol, accord-

ing to Mr. John Kingston, direc-
tor of Investors in Industry, lies
in. “the way rite professional
community has worked very,
hard to improve itself.The pro-.
Sessions and Institutions in Bris-
tol saw that, with the changing
financial world, there was a
threat that the City would scoop,
the pool. They therefore
recruited the very best talent,
some of it from from London, so
that the local base could provide
the calibre of expertise, usually,
thought to be only obtainable in'

the City."
The range,of services available

within a short distance of Col-
lege Green and Broad Quay isj

Bristol'sBroadquyand Watershed Centre lathe (Mart of the city

exceptional. Apart from the*.

,

insurance companies and the'
accountants, Bristol is a regional

-

centre of government, an irapor-
’

tant centre of local government,

'

and now big enough to generate
business in its own right.lt is

home to one of the major build-
ingsocieties in the country.
_"People are- coming to Bristol

from London to do business with'
us^"; .says Mr. Michael Barnes,
managing partner of accountants
Arthur Young. ‘One Andover
firm, came about a management
buy-out and others have come
from Cardiff, Peterborough and
Scotland.

"I can syndicate from here for
private concents needing cash or
rive the very best tax advice - all

this at about twothirds the cost
in London. The vast majority of
companies and individuals have
no need to go to London now for
their business:!! can be con-
ducted in Bristol.

‘Hargreaves Lansdown, for
-instance, 'a full financial services.

company, used us to reorganise
five- panulri companies into one
public.limited company, group
structure, one example of the
many services we offer."

'
•

He is supported by Mr Andrew
Wise, of R. Watson, ia firm of
consulting actuaries based in
Reigate that has opened an office
in the centre of Bristol. “We are
also getting work that might
have gone to oar London office.

We have one multinational with
a 5800m. turnover that decided
to use this office rather than
London for its work.*
Another to tefl the same tale is

us to reorganise arm of the High Street bank,
ipanies into one Now the 24th largest insurance
company group broker In the world its pre-tax
example of the profits jumped to 517m. last year
e offer:”

'
- tram 512m. and Is expected to be

d by Mr Andrew around 522m. this year,

tsaii, ia firm of Mr. Brian Carte, its managing
imries based In director, describes recent growth
opened an office as phenomenal "Two years ago
Bristol. ‘We are we employed 500; now it is 880.

ark that might Growth potential is enormous,
r London office, too.*

zltlnationaL with The arrival of major compa-
rer that decided nies has inevitably led to great
ice rather than activity In the supply industry,

ark.” One example is the virtual new
the same tale is industry created in temporary
on, partner in office work. Manpower, one of
ttte Haskins ft those to benefit, has supplied up
s to fee income to 700 people a time to Kelp han-
over the past die some of the bigger piivatisa-

to 512m. for the tion issues such as British Gas,

Mr Clive Halton, partner in
charge at Delottte Haskins ft

Sells who points to fee income
having doubled over the past
three years, up to 512m. for the
West of England, and In the
financial services sector it has
gone up eightfold.
Another concern that has prof-

ited from moving to Bristol is

National Westminster Insurance
Services, the insurance broking

skills,” says Mr. Mark Wilcox,
Manpower’s area manager.
“What you now have in Bris-

tol,* am Peat, Marwick, McUn-
tock’s Mr. Jeffrey Hordle, ‘is
one-stop shopping for financial
services. Bristol businesses no
longer need look to tendon for
specialist financial advice. The
financial community in the dty
mirrors national finknrfal activ-
ity.

“Perhaps the best Indication of
how fertile Bristol is, as a breed-
ing ground for new businesses, ia

tiie way in which we have been
inundated with requests for our
new business starter packs. Over
300 inquiries came In three
weeks,* says Mr. Tim Thorn,
partner In (marge of Price Water-

British Telecom, Rolls Royce,
Trustee Savings Bank and BP.
“The move to Bristol of so

many financial institutions over
the past 10 years has intensified

the demand far temporary work-
ers with good office automation

No one can give a precise
answer to why Bristol has sud-
denly benefitted, though Mr.
Wise points out that it takes only
five to 10 minutes longer to
travel from the city by train to
London than from Brighton.

Tony Andbmu

Good communications have
certainly been one ingredient as
has a good supply of skilled,
highly educated workers. The
proportion of graduates coining
out of the university and poly-
technic every year that opts to
stay in Bristol is enviably high.
Of the 23 student taken on in the
dty by Peat Marwick this year
over half were graduates of Bris-
tol or Bath.
There are developed skills, too,

at the offlce and shopfloor level
and the tradition of a coopera-
tive workforce instilled even
before Ernest Bevfn, the legend-
ary leader of the transport work-
ers union, was a local official, in
tiie 1920sremains to this day.
In the first instance, the big

companies that instigated the
boom in the financial services
sector arrived because it was a
pleasant place in whir* to oper-
ate, was a source of good work-
ers, near enough to London,
from which most had originally
migrated and had an adequate
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supply of modem office space:
Since then the factor that has

counted mast, as Si’s Mr. Kings-
ton reiterates, is the way m
which the sector’s inhabitants
have recruited the very best pro-
fessional staff yet have then
been able to offer the services
that tendon does, at a fraction
of the cost.

It is also to do with the ambi-
tion of the young men who now
dominate the financial services
industry. Mr Alan Moore, chief
executive of the Burns Anderson
Group, which he has built Into a
550m. financial services group in
a little over six years, says: *our
objective over the next few years
is to build the group into one
several times its present size.

'Although the basis of our
activities will be within the UK
we are looking to develop an
overseas operation. And all with
Bristol very much as our home.*
So far, Bristol has concen-

trated on national business.The
future also lies In international-
ism. The Bristol and West Build-
ing Society has pointed the way
by developing international
financial instruments.
The future- lies, too, in'

increased emphasis on high tech-
nology concerns. At the moment,

.

the financial services sector in
the city is a user of high technol- -

ogy. If the sector is to develop, it
-

must do so alongside a growth of
indigenous high-tech concerns.
Bristol is fortunate to have Hew-
lett Packard and British Aero-
space in its suburbs. These two
are, with the polytechnic,
already helping to spawn a spi-
noff sector.
The future also lies in increas-

ing the emphasis on manage-:
ment consultancy. The major
accountancy firms are all
involved in varying degrees in
this sector.
When all these have been frilly

developed, Bristol might then
even become Britain's second
financial city, ahead of Edin-
burgh as well as Manchester and
Birmingham. At the rate it is
growing this is not difficult to
.envisage.

A BLUE CHIPCH^ATTRACTING
BLUE CHIP COMPANIES
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Of the 20,000 companies operating in
Bristol, many are international. Blue chip
names like Harveys, Hewlett Packard. Rolls
Royce and British Aerospace.

Lloyds Bank headquarters, will soon he
added toaguttering listofhlne chip financial
companies that inelnries six major
insurancegroups.

Bristol is attracting companies, in areas
from high tech toMgh finance, at the rate of
over200 ayean

It’s the perfect environment fix business,
and pleasure for that mattes. But don't take
our word for it. Hereto what four unbiased
blue chip companies say .about Bristol's
gtirarriiwo,

Bn Pont Electronics Connector Piyisfam -

ghn AHni«
|
Pltif ygiia^M-

“DuPont is delighted in (is. decision to
locate its electronics connector division in
Bristol, due to theattitudeandperfonhance
ofthemanpower, the variety ofsub-contract

tiers, the excellent communications,
the quality oflffe.

,s

RAC
Arthur Large, ChiefExecutive

"Bristol is an imptrrtant centre with a.
highly skilled workforce and easy access
routes. Exactly the right ingredients for a
fast mooing, high technology organisation
such as theRAC.”

Ken Ross, Director
"Bristol is the up and coming capitalfor

the software industry In Britain. Ross is a
people driven organisation and wefelt the
dty was the best place in the country to
meet and deal with the top contacts in the
industry

*

Dorchester Group
Tfeny Harvey, Director

’Bristol is an ideal location as a major
centrefora national operation Uke ours. A
key attraction was the range ofskats
available here."
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Loca l banking and financial institutions have taken ^another big .leapforward in the past two years

Developing local sources of equity and capital
THE BRISTOL FINANCIAL ser-

vices market took a great leap
forward in the late 1970s and
early 1980s. Now.the same thing
has happened over the past two
years, and the commercial law-
yers and accountants have
moved up with ft.*

Mr John Kingston, head of 3fs
Bristol Office,Is pleased with the
growth of financial services in

Bristol in general and of his
office's activities in particular. 31

Bristol currently has a total of

250 investments worth 560m on
its books and is looking to invest

a further 515m. a year in new
and expanding companies in

Bristol and the South West
re

fi

0
is one of the main local

sources of equity finance and
venture capital. Others include

Darlington and Co, the West
Country's own, home-grown,
merchant bank and the Bristol

regional offices of merchant
bankers Singer and ftiedfonder

and Hill Samuel
Until recently, the Tyndall

group might also have been
included but its central manage-
ment was recently moved to

London.
On the other hand, a poten-

tially significant new player Ms
arrived on the scene, in the
shape of the recently-restruc-
tured Bums Anderson group.

whose central management la

now based in Bristol

« Chaired by Sir John Harvey-

Jones; the former ICI- chair-

man,Bums-Anderson already
includes merchant banking ser-

vices among its activities-and it

has stated its intention to grow.
Mr David Johnstone, chief

executive of Daxtington and Co,
is a great believer in the.valueof
the local decision making pro-
cess. He notes -that there u a

bureaucratic Inevitability which
makes large organisations gradu-

ally withdraw from distant parts
and concentrate their activity on
the geographical area , closest to

their centre of decision making.
He argues therefore that local

sources of risk capital linked
with local decision making on
Investment, are essential far a
healthy economic infrastructure.

To this end, Dartington (which
was launched 8 years by the Dar-
tington Hall Trust with capital of

55m.), has created a devd-

. lent capital consortium ,

[known as Capital West, to assist

lusiness In the regum with
for expansion, acquisi-

Utions and management buyouts
amounts ranging from
1,000 upwards.

,

It recently abq tout steps; via
rights issue, to enlarge, to 54m,
a Avon Enterprise Fund which

[{provides equity capital in
I
Smaller sums- than b normally
[available from Institutional
(sources.

notations have also been
years as

of raising capital. The
financial community has
well versed In bringing

[local companies to market, nota-
ly to the VSSL However, Mr
ohnstone stresses that

preneurial spirit alive," he sug:

Others do nbt, however, share
Mr Johnstone's view. Mr Kings-
ton says that a new generation
of growth businesses are being,

created for the first time, not by
family firms. but;by highly-
trained professional managers
who, having .worked In luge
companies, now want to bulk! up
businesses of their own-He also

sees the skills of Bristol's finan-
cial services sector growing as

Bristol companies increase their

international links.

. "As more Bristol companies
operate on the international
stage, the traditional division of
financial services into local,
national -aryl international sec-
tors will break down. The Bristol

financial and professional com-
munity has got to be good

' enought to. service their require-

ments if they want a shareof the
business/ heobserves
According to'Mr Peter Burditt,

who arrived in Bristol 14.months
ago to build up Singer and Fried-
lander’s local activities, Bristol's

businessmen are the canniest
and shrewdest he has ever met,
In i career spent working in
many of the world's leading
financial centres,

‘They are committed, hard-
nosed men who will examine
every Invoice and ensure they
are getting value for money.
They also have a tremendous
mistrust of London profession-
als,* he observes. His office cur-

rently has some 530m under
management and this year also

sold companies with a value in
excess of 510m.

1

. Hill Samuel’s operations in
Bristol include acting as an Inter-

mediary for its merchant bank-

ing services In London. But Mr
John Ledbury,, local director,

says that the main thrust of its

Bnstot activities since HiU Sam-
od opened the branch 12 years

ago has been the development of

a full banking service - in com-

petition with the main dearers.

He sees the decision of the
leading dealers to take their cor-

porate business out of the hands

of local branches, and concen-

trate it in specialist regional

offices, as offering Hill Samuel a
distinct growth opportunity.

"We have always maintained a
dose relationship with our cor-

porate customers. So I expect us
to be. able to capitalise on this

distancing between the dealers

and their corporate clients.

Robin Reeve*

Clearing Banks

Business-like service

John Kingston of 3k looking to Invest £16m a year In new and expanding companies.

(Johnstone stresses that local
issues stiD tend to be nuD and
luncomplicated - 55m. rather

" If ft Is sheer muscle
and large amounts of manqy you
need, we have no {Undone. You

. /hem
He is also concerned at the

number of Bristol-based compa-
nies which have been taken over
in recent years. As a remit, ded-
on-maldng senior management
hlch might have made increas-

ing use of Bristol's financial ser-
rvices industry and encouraged:
its growth nave moved else-
where. Recent examples Include
Imperial Tobacco, UBM, Equipu
ana Kleenese." The leal problem

.

-with Bristol is keeping the entre-

was eyeing Europe
London Life was
eyeing the future.

London Life was founded in 1806, the year after the Battle ofTrafalgar
and at the time when Napoleon’s armies were ravaging Europe.

Its founder wasJames Renat Syms, Common Cryer and Sarjeant at

Arms ofthe City ofLondon. Its first President wasJohn Ansley who, in

the following year, became Lord Mayor ofLondon.

Today, over 180 years later and with its Head Office now in Bristol,

London Life retains its original philosophies and values, as well as

maintaining its consumer led approach and non-commission stance.

Although its links with the City ofLondon remain, London Life’s

future is firmly focussed from Bristol.

m
Ik

LONDON LIFE
Established 1806

London Life, 100 Temple Street, Bristol, BS1 6EA Tel: 0272 279179

THE FODI LEADING UK
clearing banka are in eke pro-
com of reshaping their bonk-
ing operations In ways which
promise to greatly assist Bris-
tol’s development as a finan-
cial services sector. In recent— Lloyds his tended to
steal the headlines, as a
result of its decision earlier
this year to transfer a signifi-

cant slice of its head office

activities to n 200,000 sq ft
new development to be Milt
at Canon's Marsh.
It has already began

recruiting staff for the new
office which wiD eventually
employ 1,400 people and give
a new dimension to the Bris-
tol *»«<<» services market
even if • initially at least - It

will be concerned with the
(backroom -operations of its
London banking activities.

But Lloyds still has some
way to go. to mstrh the pres-
ence of National Westminster
which employs between 5,000
and 4000 in the City. In Che
last year alone it has moved
into lBOyOOt sq ft of office

ble for 520 company share
registers representing a data
base of approximately 7m
holdings. It is the chief office
of the bank's financial and
Investment services, which
handle approximately £4bn
worth of investments and
assets, and administer execu-
torships i

Finally,j. It Is also the centre
of. the bank's insurance ser-
vices department which has
grown from 280 employees at
the time It was relocated to
Bristol in 1978, to 850 today
and is expected to employ
1,000 within two years.
National Westminster, in

common with all the main
clearers has also moved
teeehtly to segment its per-
sona] and commercial busi-
ness. Tbe Bristol Bnsinsss

to look after

day's management
Is being radically reorgan-
ised. A middle tier of manage-
ment is being removed and
the present 80 local head
offices around the country
are being replaced with 24
more powerful, regional
offices, Bristol among them.
Mr David Aldington, Bar-

day's local director, says that
the devolution of power will
mean , for example, that
whereas the opening hoars of
local branches have hitherto
been decided centrally. In
ftataxe Bristol will be able to
decide lorKeeHL
The MMland aanoenced (he

establishment of Its corpo-
rate division

-

with 58 regional
offices with devolved powers
last Jnly. and the Bristol
office Is-now operational with

Besides being the headquar-
ters of bank's Severeside
region for Its normal domes-
tic. banking badness, Bristol
Is also the ' location of
National Westminster’s Regis-
trar's department, respond-

tomers - those with i

over iln.or more - was
ayesrago.

Is poised to Intro-
duce the same concentrated
attention on its commercial
customers by establishing a
network of 880 business cen-
tres around the country. Bris-
tol region will have two - one
la Corn St the city's tradi-
tional hanking centre end the
after In Clifton. At the earns
time, rom January 1, Bar-

director, says that he is
looking to build up the Mid-
land’s badness In the Bristol
area with a distinctly pro-ac-
tive approach to the beak's
cnstomersJBach manager at
the centre will handle no
more- than 85-44 corporate
accounts, so as to give time to
respond and get to know his

RoWn Rityti

Profile: Girobank

Regional view
IT 18 ONLY 18 months since
Girobank first opened the doors
of its south west regional head-
quarters in Bristol, but it is
already beginning to make its
mark on the Bristol banking
scene. The then National Giro-
bank (as ft was known until very
recently), was launched two
decades 8go as a simple money
transfer system using the Post
Office network. But having
evolved into a fully-fledged
dealing bank, with 2m. personal
accounts and a wide range cor-
porate customers, particularly In
|tbe retail trade. It has now opted
to decentralise its operations and
[reach out to Its customer base
'around the country, in order
maintain growth.
As a consequence. Its once

wholly centralised account man-
agement system, based at Bootle,
Merseyside, is graduaU

* ‘

devolved to regional ci
which Bristol Is the sixth.
Mr Roger Warrlner, general

manager of the south west
region, says that the strategy is
already showing results. Since
opening,the Bristol office has
secured 75,000 new personal
accounts in the region. In addi-
tion, it has been gradually taking
over the adrnfiustraaoti of the
accounts of some 100,000 of its
existing customers in the south
west from the Bootle headquar-
ters.

The net result Is that the num-
ber of employees in the Bristol
office has risen over the past
year from the initial 70 to a cur-
rent staffing level of 200, whose
job It Is to communicate' with
ciwtanwrs by poet and telephone.
.Girobank of course has no
High St branches of its own, but
operating through over 2,500
post offices and sub-post offices

sassgPcJsss&xj&x&asss

in tiie south west region, it can
fairly claim to have more retail

outlets than any other bank.
Indeed, because of (he Impor-
tance of aubpoatmastera to the.

bank's development. It now
offers them a special loan pack-
age to improve their businesses-

These days, Girobank ia not only
providing a full range of current
account sa vices,

but is also out
to increase Its corporate business
substantially.

R.R.

general man-
; South West region, Giro-

UMUn APPGMa MBWDI vno
mvet coNTfucraar wumar sumomo
3SUMO LAW NEGOTIATING AGREQKNTS 0CN-NNSMBiiam^wene

HUMPHREYS
COMMFRClAt LAWYERS

Trl BRISTOL Tj2t.b7 Of CARDIFF 4i(btr2

THE LOCALANSWERTO
TOURTEMPORARYNERDS.

Kdfy'sr^xitotbnissprecxfingthmu^K^theUK

with an ever increasing network ofoffices offeringtop
quaBty temporary staff.

In Bristalwenoconfysoppfyhe/p in the office but

in manyotherareas as well, including light industrial,

marketing, cateringand the specialised needs ofthe
loeedinsurance workL

So. whereveryou needa handyou knowyou can
refyonKefy.

Kelly
Temporary
Services'

30-31 ST.AUajSIFFSBWtt. BR5T0L BSI 4XP.TR:Q272B6K6

KINGSLEY FINANCIAL SERVICESLIMITED
Small Businss Finance

: Domestic/CommercialMortgages
Partnership Capital
Personal/Business Refinancing
FinancialManagement Development Courses
KINGSLEY BOUSE, 19THE BEACH,CLEVEDQN.

BRISTOL BS21 7QU TEL* (0272) 343728
^^

COMPLETE COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT
DEAUNG ROOMS
DAtfCONMS

OA STUDIES
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JUST OFF the entrance hall of
the Bristol and West Building
Society's headquarters building
in the centre or the dty, there Is
an office .set aside for Laing and
Cruickshank, the London stock-
broker, The link, between broker
and society has been dose for a
long time; the broker has used
the society .for depositing money
and the Bristol and West sees the
connection as part of its strategy
of providing an investment man-
agement service for its investors.
Laing and Cruickshank 's room

is ncp just for Bristol and West
depositors though. It is part of
the broker’s policy of getting
closer to the investing public.'
The office comes under its

investment management services
arm and Its managing ' director,
Mr Nigel Wilson, says that after
a slow start last June there has
been a pick-up in business and
"the service is now proving pop-
ular with investors. •

It is not, though, a service
aimed at any investor. Laing and
Cruickshank is looking essen-
tially for the man or woman who
has a portfolio, or wants to build
a portfolio, with a minimum of
£50,000. "We are a sophisticated
investment house," Mr Wilson
says, "not a dealing house for the
small man. The person who
wants to sell his 200 privatisa-
tion shares is best off going
through his bank."

Laing and Cruickshank has
another front office comparable
to the Bristol operation, in
Worcester. Each is linked via a
freephone to a number of outly-
ing branches, all of them in Bris-
tol and West premises. These
offices are seen as hubs, serving
their outlying areas.
At first, there were just 13

branches involved but in August
the scheme was extended to take
in a further 16, an example of
the innovative way in which
Bristol is approaching the new
financial world.
The city was also the home of

one of the first ShareCentres to
be opened by Debenhams Invest-
ment Services. Late in August,
DIS, part of the Burton group
and a member of the Stock
Exchange in its own right, beam
to take on business from a shop
within the Debenhams store. It

did so at the same time as a
ShareCentre was opened In the
group's Oxford Street flagship
store in London.
Burton has a different

approach to that of Laing and
Cruickshank. It wants to see
buying and selling shares
become "as easy as buying a
suit,” though the events follow-
ing the great October crash on
stock markets around the world

may have done more to dampen
the enthusiasm of potential buy-
ers of shares than of suits.

ShareCentre offers an immedi-
ate advice note confirming the
transaction, a. contract note
.within 24 hours, a -special card
for regular investors so that they
may deal by phone arid a hotline
for urgent queries and problems.
It. deals in all British quoted
equities, gilts, and also in traded
options and unit trusts.
These innovative moves must

be seen against the background
of traditional broking which has
always been very strongly
entrenched in the dty.
The local broking houses

underwent considerable changes
in their organisation in the
run-up to Big Bang in October
1986. These

.
consolidated the

position of Bristol, according to
Mr Roderick Davidson, managing
director of Stock Beech, as the
third biggest financial commu-
nity in
The :The most obvious change - was

that the leading. brokers, were
taken over by City of London
concerns. This, clearly, reduced
Bristol’s independence but, con-
versely, it immensely strength-
ened its base.

British and Commonwealth
took a 55 per cent interest in
Stock Beech, Allied Investments
took -a 40 per cent-stakein Laws,
National Investment Group
bought into Hillman and Cat-
ford, while Brown and Shipley
bought an interest in Hesetthte

Only Stock Beech, though,
went along the market making
path. Ur Charles Laws, of Laws,
decided not to-go in this direc-
tion because of the research
which became available from
James Capel, also part of Allied.
“We can bring the very best

analytical advice to Bristol
through CapeL" he says. "If we
had gone into market making we
thought we might have devalued

. Ur Bernard Steel, of Beseltme
Moss, argues from the same
standpoint. "We are basically a
private client business and the
professions prefer,,we believe, to
deal with a firm such as ours,
That way, there can be no con-
flict of interest. A private cheat
will not get the same personal
service when dealing with a Lon-
don firm as he wOl with us.*
Stock Beech took its decision

to become a market maker - one
of the few in the country outside
the City - because it was con-
cerned about the likely course of
Institutional Investment after
Big Bang.
Mr Davidson explains: "Two or

three years, back about a quarter

of our business came from the-
institutions. We were handling
small companies in the £100,000.
to £500,000 range much of the

I

time and we expected that insti-
tutional commissions would be
reduced on this scat of deoL
“We therefore thought it might

help offset any fall in income oy
going into market making. Our
estimates were tint we might do
30 to 50 deals a day mi the mar-
ket side and even though the last
few weeks have been rather,
painful we have been more than'
delighted to see our deals go into
the 800-400 aday range."
Mr Davidson traces the growth

of the private client business
back to the British Telecom flo-

tation. “We as a company seem
to have acquired a respectable
slice of this growing business,
some of it coming from London.
"The City is now intimidating

the investor who is not In the big
league. Rates for handling deals
are rising and the firms there
simply do not want to handle the
sort of business which might be
large to a private client but 1b

infinitesimal in relation to what
an institution deals in.
Stock Beech would like to

expand its activities beyond Bris-
tol. "Indeed, it was one of the
things British and Common-
wealth discussed at some
length," Mr Davidson says. The
problem is, that* are simply not
the firms available to take over.”
Stock Beech sees expansion

coming through acquisition of
existing businesses rather than
opening its own offices in new
centres. It would like to add up
to half a dozen outlets, especially
in Scotland and the North or
England, to its existing three in
BristoL Birmingham and Lon-
don. This would allow the firm
to take on another team of niche
market makers.
Unfortunately, provincial

firms have either been taken
over by City concerns or there
are large

;
individual hdbUngi in

them which serve to prevent
others buying in.

Although the stock market
crash has proved "very nasty,"
Mr Davidson is optimistic about
the future of privatisation Issues
and the ability of Bristol to grow
with them. ^Some people nave'
undoubtedly over-reached them-'
selves and there win be a certain'

amount of re-mortgaging houses
to meet obligations.
"But Bristol is exceptionally

well-based as a centre for the
broking community now and as-

shareholding becomes ever more)
jxipular we must benefit front;

Anthony Moraton

BRISTOL IS THE test bed for a
retail banking revolution being
embarked upon by the Midland
group, designed to transform its

network of High St branches into
financial services centres.

Three Midland branches in
Bristol, one in the traditional

banking centre of Com St,

another saving the Broadmead
shopping area and another in the
suburb of Eingswood, have been
radically refurbished within the
past year as the first of the Mid-
land’s new-style retail banking
centres.
Out has gone the traditional

High St branch image with its

fortress-like exterior and nrison-

like wiremesh or glass barrier
Interior. In Us place is a. modern,
brightly decorated, open plan
area, more akin to a retail store,

with a range of machines for dis-

pensing cash and answering rou-

tine enquiries and a senes of
manned rfewfes to deal with other
customer needs. In the standard
branch, some 80 per cent of

|

space is occupied by the bank's
staff and their operational activi-

ties, and only 20 per cent is left

for customers.
In this new open plan layout -

the handiwork of design consul-
tants Fitch and Co.- the space
ratio of staff to customers has
been reversed. Hand in hand
with the new design and layout
has a gone a major training pro-
gramme to equip staff with a
thorough knowledge of the Mid-
land's range of banking services

and products and the ability to

sell them in the new banking
environment.
The Midland, like other major

clearers, has come to realise that

FOR DECADES Jordans has been
the place journalists have gone
when seeking information on
companies. A phone call to its

office in the City °f London, or a
visit to browse among its copious
files, brought instantknowledge.
Jordans, however, has

changed. When Companies
House moved to Cardiff, Jordans
opened a major office alongside
it in the Welsh capital Four
years ago, it recognised the
-growing importance of Bristol
and moved its headquarters
there.
The company still has an

Midland’s retail image

High St revolution
it can no longer expect to pros-
per simply from the payment in
and out of money, but must meet
the demands of its 4m. custom-
on for an increasing range of
financial products and services
and look at new ways of fulffling
its traditional role

It was the same thinking
which led National Westminster
to establish, again in Bristol twoSgo, its first Personal

Centre - essentially an
id automatic bank for

routine business and transac-
tions - and Lloyds to create lob-
bies for cash dispensers at its

branches. But to date none has
proposed going as far as the Mid-
land in changing the nature of
its branches.
"Banka are traditionally seen

as akin to elephants - intelligent
but large, inflexible and cumber-
some," Mr Keith Davies, the man

A chat with the manager: Mbfland banking]

explains. " We derided that we
needed to acquire the image of a
dolphin - retain the Intelligence
and integrity but combine It
with swiftness and agility,"
The traditional bank design

stemmed of course from the need
to project an impression that any
money deposited was safe and
well-protected. But these days
most people are aware that, in
practice, their savings are not
kept physically in the vaults of

their local branch.
On the other hand, market

research has shown that young
people in particular find this tra-

ditional image off-putting. The
internal lay-out of the typical
High St branch also acts as a
barrier to establishing easy cus-

tomer-client relationships - now
regarded by clearers as the key
to marketing an ever-widening
range of investment and savings
schemes and therefore to the
future profitability of their
branch networks.

Profile: Jordans

Hence, the new Fitch design
and lay-out which, as in other
forms of retailing, is designed to
make the branch look inviting
rather than forbidding. At the
same time, the new design Incor-
porates solid materials such .as

stainless steel, granite cladding,
and beechwood flooring so as to
maintain the solid image.
This is important If the swit-

chover is not to result in the loss
of one of the clearing banks’
clear advantages over other
financial institutions: they are

Search and inform

in the UK. That b where the
1.7m company records, about 1m
of them five, the vast majority
with a turnover under film a
.year or »mdgr tim rupft-ai are
stond.
Now they are stared electroni-

cally and the inquisitive journal-
ist, who is probably himself
using a word processor rather
than a typewriter to direct input
his story, has had to come to
terms with the massive «*p**»i

transformation that has taken all

the records off paper and put
them onto computer.

Not that journalists were ever
the major source of the Jordan
Group's income. The company
has always been more closely
associated with the legal and
accountancy professions accord-
ing to Mr Michael Whitwell, its

chief executive. These are the
people who are continuously and
in large numbers making inqui-
ries about companies.
Jordans was established in

1863 by one Richard Jordan to
print forms required for thedims required for the
Incorporation of a company, still

an important part of the group's
business.

In due course, as the business
grew, Richard Jordan began sell-

ing the forms to others, and then
as a service filling them in.
Eventually, he got round to fil-

ing them himself, the beginnings
of a Victorian database. Later
came the formation of compa-
nies for clients and hook publish-
ing on company law.
Until the mid-1920s, Jordans

remained a family concern. But

in the late 1960s, ft was taken
over by Tyndall Funds after a
longbh period in which it had
been slowly sliding downhill.
Tyndall, a Bristol concern, trans-
ferred it into West of England
Trust. The trust was sola to
Globe Investments in 1979 but
the trust management bought it

out three years later. It b now a
privately-owned company with
the shares held by the manage-
ment and employees, while
Investors In Industry 1ms a size-

able share.

Jordan Information Services,

part of the group, accounts far a
material pan of the -UK informa-

tion retrieval market, worth per-

haps £30m a year in afi, with
Dun and Bradstreet having
another mqjor share.

Information retrieval, which

by Telecom Gold or Pergamon
Cubit Infoline, Is only one aspect
of the group's work. It also
prints, engraves and forms com-
panies. It will conduct searches,

watch over company names to

see a new concern is not taking
the name of an existing organi-

sation and it will also provide
information on the kinds of com-
pany operating in anarea.

Mr Whltwell took Bristol as an
example. His records show there
are 489 companies registered in

the city’s postal area with a turn-
over or less than film a year, 152
with between film and 55m, 46
with S5m to filOm, 43 with &10m
to S25m, 22 with &25m to fifiOm,

12 with S50m to SI00m and, in
the super league, 10 with a turn-
over of over filOOm. This sort of
information can be provided for
any area of the UK.

Information retrieval, which *We specialise in the compa-
can be obtained by direct on-line nies with more than film turn-
telephone fink to the database, over," Mr Whltwell says, "but

generally perceived as being

more professional than say

building societies.

Happily,the radical changes
being pioneered in Bristol are

already proving a success. The
three branches involved have
achieved significant increases in

their new current account busi-

ness and in cross-sales of other

financial services being offered

by the Mldland.'We are happy
that the changeover is strategi-

cally correct. We have now got

to learn how to get the best out
of these redesigned branches,
Mr Davies says.

In practice, each of Bristol

branches has performed differ-

ently, the suburban branch cus-

tomers exhibiting more resis-

tance to going automatic than
those using the dty and shop-
ping centre branches. Interest-

ingly, coo, at the Broadmead
branch, some 80 per cent of all

encashments are being dispensed
by machine compared with an
average 50 per cent channelled

through the ” hole in the wall'

dispensers found outside most
town and city branches. Overall,

the results snow that most peo-

ple prefer to use machines for

simple transactions.

The whole network of 2,000
branches is being reassessed, not
just in terms of the towns they
serve but whether they are in

the right place In those towns.

But whatever the outcome.
Midland is certain, despite credit

cards, electronic transfer, home
banking and other innovations,
the local branch has a future.

Robin Reovas

that does not mean we abandon
the smaller ones. They constitute

the larger part of our database in
numbers, ft is just that most of
our emphasis tends to be on the
bigger ones.”

Almost half of Jordan's UK
staff of 400 are now at the Bris-

tol headquarters, which was cen-
tralised earlier this year in St
Thomas’ Street. The remainder
are In the still substantial Lon-
don office and those in Cardiff,
Birmingham, Manchester, Liver-

pool, Leeds, Norwich and New-
castle

There are also separate compa-
nies for Scotland and the Isle of-

Man and the company has a
presence in Jersey and Gibraltar
as well as connections with an
associate in the US. Mr Whitwell
sees considerable growth coining
from overseas operations, espe-
cially from the offshore financial
centres or tax havens.

Next year Jordans will cele-
brate Its 125th anniversary.
Richard Jordan would no doubt
be amazed st the way and speed
in which it has changed. But
that is the only way to prepare
for the future," Mr Whitwell
•says.

Anthony Moroton
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It’s hardly surprising. As one ofthe UK’s
largest firms of consulting actuaries in the

fields of pensions and insurance, you would

expect to find us intheCity ofLondon.

But we’re committed to providing our

clients with the quality ofservice they require,

where they require it. This means personal

attend" backed up by all die resources of

a major professional firm, be it in Bristol or

Birmingham.

A tale ofseveral citiesyoumaythink.

To find out mote about how we can be of

service to you, contact: John Beaumont at

26 Baldwin Street, Bristol BS1 1SE or

telephone: 0272 266481.

RWYTSON&SONS
CONSULTINGACTUARIES
Bristol * Birmingham - Dublin * Edinburgh

London - Manchester - Reigate

We now have 14 specialist
commercial property offices
throughout the United Kingdom

Chesterton
IS CHANGING.

At Chesterton, we're continuing to

buildon ourlong establishedstrength in

the South Westcommercialproperty

market Andwith ouroffices In Bristol.

Plymouth, Exeterend Taunton nowpert
of a nationalandinternationalnetwork,
it'sa strength that'seven more
impressive.

The result forourclients?A firm

that offersa professional service,
combining a breadth ofon-the-ground

local knowledge with the authorityofa
globalperspective.

Chesterton. Changing tomeet the

neetb ofa changing market

Chesterton
CHMTEWD SUtVEWKS

EmbassyHouse. Queen'sAvenue. Clifton,

BristolBS8 JSft Telephone 0272272737.

Chesterton: London-Oty. Doddonds. Mayfair. Westend.
Banbury, Birmingham. Bristol, btmter. Glasgow. Howeostia,
Oxford Plymouth. HaatSng. TXunton.

Chestertonkitamabanotman** HangKong Singapore USA.

Stockbrokers for Bristol

and the West Country
1 . Portfoliomanagement for private clients, trusts

and pension funds.
2. Corporate finance forthe growing company.
3. Institutional research, specialising in West

Country companies ana media & advertising.

4. Marketmakers in 130 mainly smaller
companies.

Stock Beech & Co Ltd.

The Bristol & West Building, Broad Quay, Bristol

BS14DD
Telephone: (0272) 2600S1.

And atBirmingham and London Members ofThe Stock BKhango

Stock Beech
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The city’s accountants have moved way beyond mere number crunching

Towards a comprehensive service
A BOMB SCARE, a rowing
machine and a major internalmachine and a major internal-

merger may seem an unlikely
trio of pointers to the quality of
life in the number-crunching
business of accountancy, though
accountants are concerned on a
daily bams with the merge- prob-
lems of their clients, but each in

its way gives a valuable due to

the rapid development of
accountancy services In Bristol.accountancy services In Bristol

The bomb scare was In early

November at the offices of Coo-
per ft Lybtand and wad a hoax,
Dot a possible explanation was
the Involvement of the firm
there in some management con-
sultancy work in Ireland, an
example of a Bristol firm being
involved In .International assign-
ments In its'own right.

The rowing machine is in the
ground-floor gymnasium of the
futuristic city centre office
block, put designed and occu-
pied by, and partly a business
initiative in its own right of
Arthur Young. The application

of its business and environmen-
tal consultancy skill to its own
business complements the
appointment of a behavioural
psychologtstwith no accountancy
qualifications to heed the prac-
tice.

The major merger is the one
which has taken place intona-
tionally between Peat Marwick
and KMG Thompson McLintock
and which, in Bristol, where
Thompsom McLintock was
already the biggest practice^ has
resulted in an expanded firm
employing 245 people. Even in a
community which not only has
representatives of all the big
eight bet many more local firms
in their own right, some with
links to other nationally-based

1 finm, the margin by which Pest,
Marwick, McLlntoCk outstrips all

its rivals in terms of timer mus-
cle makes It a dominant force in
the local business community.

It reinforces the trend of the
big getting bigger, the hav-

vice Which the local business

community requires tin be pro-

vided locally without any com-
promise on Levels of experience
and expertise.

This nas meant the opportuni-

ties to specialise. And that after!

means management consultancy,
the arena which the accountants
have been far quicker to exploit

than the lawyers.
PMM's senior partner in Bris-

tol,' Jeffrey Hortfle, a self-con-

fessed dyed-in-the-wool general-

ist, also readily acknowledges
the need for increasing specialis-

ation to meet the needs of di-
ems. Additionally, fo** enhances
career opportunities, so the Bris-

tol practice dun continue to
encourage the highest quality °f
recruits.

hi contrast to almost anything
which their traditional rivals
have done, the tone struck by
Arthur Young is aggressively
modernist, but backed by the
same policy of attracting experi-

wtdeh has grown from seven to

22 people In throeyeart.
Senior partner Roman MeAlin-

ddn paints also to the number of
j&ew businesses moving in to
support & booming economy, the
increase in spending power
Which an ofthat implies, and the
Opportunities for companies to
grow. Their plan to target help
to growing companies god also

to offer expanded services to the
very many, often long-estab-

lished private companies In the
dty id, ne says, bearing fruit and

already easing anyway, oi

attracting the recruits he wants.

All life provincial practices were

hit recently when the London

is. offering good career opportu-

nities for top quality recruits.

For Deloittes too, the West
Country in general and Bristol In
pm-tifnim* has been an area of
copsklsrabfe growth. Fee income
in the West of England is up 50
per cent, to 512m. over the last

three years, but is up 100 per
cent in the Bristol office and the
Income from the financial ser-

vices sector Is up 800 per cent, in
the same period.

One major regret widely
expressed is the small rnnhber of
merchant bw*ifa* with offices in
the city and the delay in the
development of corporate
finance and venture capital facil-

ities in Bristol at a time when
both the accountants and the
saheitoxtt had geared themselves
up. They fed mere Is a lot more
business available locally in that
Sector of banking and that, in

enced specialists and, in Michael
Barnes, they have also ignored
tradition by selecting a manag-
ing partner whose skills lie not
in accountancy-but both in man-
agement and busmen develop-
ment as well as in his own field

of human behaviour, which he
brought to the firms’s manage-
ment consultancy.
The atrium-fronted, white

'with red piping building, into-

whlch the 150-person firm
moved three months ago, is

thought to be one of the most
advanced, in terms of electronic
flexibility coupled with compati-
ble working atmosphere, in the
U.K. In a geometrically stark
office totally removed from the
leather inlay of partners’ desks
and after both demonstrating the
remotely controlled lighting azad

Michael
Young- >

of Arthur

addition to anyone taking the
plunge being able to look for
eventual success, such a move
would also be one of the factors

which would help Bristol switch
ftom being a centre for financial

services into a full-blooded
financial centre in Its own right.

Itmay also help one ofMi&ael
Barnes7 other problems,now

making theesriy morning coffee
himself, Michael Barnes talked

take an client wo* well outride
the region, though they too see
opportunities far further growth
in the surrenindingeities and
towns as Bristol’s development
as a regional centre continues

escalate rapidly. In meeting that

competition they Also urnde Hfe

more difficult for thtif offices in

other centres -. the accountant*
take about 10 per cent, of all

graduates every year - and to

counter that firms like Arthur
Young, fra- instance, enhanced
their own packages in Bristol by
offering MBA courses in order to

stop excessive fell-out at the end
ofthe training period.

The same feeling that there is

a MflSer market than it being
served through local firms is

expressed, by Chris Barlow of

Cooper ft Lybrand and this is

demonstrated in part by the
growth in non-recurring work
undertaken bv the firm and in
part by the firm having moved
from offering services developed

in London actually through Lon-
don to offering them increas-

ingly through Bristol. So he, too,

feels there is a need for a
‘mould-breaking" merchant bank
-in Bristol.

And, In more whimsical tnood,

his senior partner Tony Eve
mused on the possiWHty of com-
pleting the circle by the local

stock exchange picking up the
mood of the moment for wider
Share ownership and encourag-
ing local companies to float
locally by selling shares largely

to local people. The firm already
brings companies to the market
in London; why not do It In the
city of merchant venturers?

Stasrt Alexander

enthusiastically about the work-
ing benefits which the new envi-
ronment has brought, how they
have coincided with an expan-
sion in demand for services in
Bristol and how those services

are of an increasingly sophisti-
cated nature.
The corporate finance unit

headed by Graeme Robinson,
who Joined the firm from Si, is

now a demand-led rather than
service-leader operation and the
firm has in David Hackwood a
tax expert who Is both a
well-known lecturer on the sub-

further and again benefits from
way in .

winch the prafesskmal
firms have added specialist

strength locally.

Ana while sal the razors see a
continuing trehd of big compan-
ies moving to the "bigv1

, and the
competition between them is

|
lug a specialised constituency
and the inlddle-sized firms Con-
tinuing to be squeezed.
Like their counterparts,the

aoUdton, the accountants have
been investing heavily in people

!
as part of beefing up the pool of
local rfsoilice; and while there

1 ore; inevitably, specialist depart-
ments which cannot be sus-
tained In Bristol, or which it

i would be geographically inap-
i
propriate to site there, the aim

i
has been to see that every ser-

ject and a specialist In all and
property. This helps the firm

competition between them Is

fierce, all also agree that the vol-

ume of business In Bristol, with
the exception of . insolvency
work, and that may be cyclical,

bad grown steadily enough that

all the itttfv Ann* should have
been able to meet their own
growth targets. Indeed, Arthur
Anderson nave pulled out of
insolvency work and are cancenr
trafing on their tint practice.

.'list
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The financial advice you can trust

Profile: Hargreaves Lansdown

Investmentplanning
andmanagement
Taxplanning

Pensions

Retirementplanning

Savings advice
Personalandfamily
insurance
Lifeassurance

Mortgages

Advice for advisors
ADC isforpeople vtfio want to use one friendly and

efficientcompany for all their financial advice.

Telephone Bristol(0272)628484 for our brochure.

JUST BEHIND the main
shopping centre on the way
up to Clifton is an office
which could transpose itself
to Fenchnrch Street and not
be oat of place or short of

larger funds they have an
euity fund for haying
shares.

nay equipment. Although
the major insurance compa-
nies which have relocated
to Bristol have left their

era in tasdnn, Hargreaves
I anailown have always been
In Bristol and, as their deal-
ing activities have expan-
ded, they have expanded
them in Bristol.
Peter Hargreaves and Ste-

phea Lansdown, both char-
tered accountants, sot up
six yean ago to act as spe-
cialist personal financial
planning consultants to
other accountants, mainly
for those other accoun-
tants* clients hot also for

As they need only n small
investment department
there Is no difficulty in
finding people, especially
as many tend managers are
already commuting from
Bristol and Bath to Jaradon
every day. So while at the
moment the company
largely concentrates on rec-

ommending pesonally tai-

lored investment pinna
using the products of otters
ratter than setting them up
themselves Peter Har-
greaves Is la-no doubt that
the amount of ftmd manage-
ment handled oat of Bristol

futures and commodities
markets, and, moat impor-
tunity, little merchant bank-
ing, theclty cannot yet
claim to be a fully Hedged
financial centre and no still

Jags behind Edinburgh.

Bat that city is in a strug-
gle of its own with Glasgow
and Peter Hargreaves says,
•I feel very confident and
excited about bring in this

city: perhaps some of the

Cofeaslanal services have
en put in early bat it

wouldn't take much for It to
surpass Edinburgh.*

(fmhka)V Member/

groupumted The Investor's safeguard

First Floor. Qiwdifiekb, Vlfestburyl-fln, Mfe5tbwyonTrym. BristolBS93AA

At that time they were as
mutt taking care of the tax
angles as the Investments
themselves, but now there
is fsr more investment man-

As the fhn has doobied in
size every year since it was
founded so it has also diver-
sified and, in the field of
professional indemnity
insurance for accountants,
so recently such a cause of
concern, the firm now han-
dles 15 percent, of the non-

The son of a baker -

shades ofGrantham grocers
there - and rather good at
.maths, Peter Hargreaves
(started playing the market
in Us mother's name when
he went to grammar school
in Clitheroo, Lanacashire
“and I have made every mis-
take yum can make - but I
only make a mistake once."
As SUorold MacMillan

approached his “never had
it so good* election of 1259,
and aided only by what be
could glean from the news-
papers, Hargreaves enjoyed
what was a good time to
invest but be also experi-
enced the problems of 1974
and learned bos what ho
saw then. Even now, he
places more faith on what
he sees going on in the mar-
ket place, or on Us own
reactions to a product, than
in brokers’ drealsrs.
Having been articled In

Blackburn, he Joined Pest-
Marwick's Manchester
office but left after only 12
months, joining a dint car-
pet manufacturing equip-
ment company and then
went on to sell computers
with Burroughs. Still In
Blackburn he Joined the
internal audit department
of Whitbread and then saw
an advertised Job for
accountants to work in
Investment in Bristol. He
Joined the same day as Ste-
phen Lansdown und 18
months later they set up
their own business In Brin-

toL
They now have 58 staff

and their cUeata are drawn
fromall the major dries in
the UK. Increasingly they
deal direct1 with their cli-

ents, instead of through
intermediaries, and advise
them either on which anit
trusts to bny or run discre-
tionary portfolios, and for

sole trader, non-big eight
business In the UJL like
others, however, Peter Har-
greaves recognises that,
without a proper stock
exchange, money broking.

A challenging view, espe-
cially at a time wheat the
market is in such cautious
mood and companies
looking for a quotation are
Mkriy to sit on their ba^**.
But he feels that being in
Bristol is both near enoegh
to the centre of London to
make it often the first call
for the investin' road shows-
and far enough away to pot
the euphoria or panic in
perspective. At 41, but with
80 years’experienee of the
stock market, Peter Har-
greaves does not panic eas-
ily. Jordans

Stuart Alexander thBOOSQUQfpMplB

Financial Services
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TYZACK
Leaders in top level executive search

offer through their Bristol office the

full resources of their national caps*

bility and international offices.
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Insurance now employs over 10,000, reports Stuart Alexander

A mature presence
WITH OVER 10,000 people
employed in the rector, Bristol
can rightly claim to be a centre
for the Insurance industry in the
U.K, but the pressures created by
that success and the prosperity ft

has brought to the city and its
workforce are now in need of
careful management, not just if.

the pattern of growth is to con-
tinue, but to allow other white
collar sectors an opportunity to
move comfortably to Bristol.

The insurance presence in
Bristol is mature, the attraction
of decentralising head offices
having started In the early STDs
and, adding to an already thriv-
ing and substantial representa-
tion of regional offices for most
of the insurance majors, it has
meant considerable growth in
the number of jobs as companies
moved in.

derimi ft MedicaLfor example,
came to Bristol in 1975, bringing
about 300 people with them ana
a further 100 in 1977. But they
employ about 1,000 now, so 600
jobs have been created locally
and, although all the people who
came with them from London
were happy enough to stay, some
of them nave since retired and
they, too, have been replaced by
local people.
Although the board, fund man-

agement, property portfolio and
legal departments are still based
in London, everything rise has
moved to- Bristol, inemding the
marketing department. Au the
premium income goes through
Bristol and of the top six execu-
tives, three are based in Bristol.
General Manager Soger Corley

looks back on a successful move
which was well received by
existing Clerical & Medical per-:

1 a high stan-
the City,

ralufi of Bris-

sonnel and attracted _ ..

dard of new staff in the u
He points to the value of Bris-

tol having a long- established
industrial and camnKMiai base,
having Its own cultural tradition
and being big enough and
diverse enough to absorb the
insurance companies without
them having too dominant an
influence arm. to his sailor exec-
utives being able to choose many
different parts of the city or sur-
rounding countryside in which
to live.- .

In contrast to some companies,
which moved out to smaller
communities and theta found
that, having worked with each
other all day, the same faces
turned up an the social scene or
golf, chib lta the evening or at
weekends; the environment in
Bristol made it easier to move.
There was also a wide variety

of people to recruit locally. The
schools were Co-operative In
adjusting the syllabus to reflect
the needs of an administrative
white collar employer alongside*
mare traditional industries, the
range of schools, coupled with
the university and the polytech-
nic meant that there was a good
supply of all types of candidate
aviiable, and

,
because there

were lots of other similar compa-
nies around, there was no fear
that all career eggs would be In a
single-company basket. There
was always the escape route of
another company not far away.
With lower office rents, lower

staff costs and a lower turnover
rate it has been-a good ten years,
but now there has been a
change. From there being an
embarrassing amount of office
space to rent, there is now vet

y

little. Dr. John Evans, chief exec- unproved career and
utive of London Life, notes that chances which come about as a
15 years ago his company esti- result of courses for the Char-
mated that if all the available*toted Insurance Institute teed to
space were to be let then every improved loyally,

available worker in Bristol would - The Natwest runs its insur-
be needed to fill the Implied ance broking division “lock stock
number of All the mace and barrel” from Bristol. Brian
has been let Cart believes it is the 24th lajr-

If all those people were to be gest broking outfit in 1 the World
trying to come into work every a^d yet only 1 per cent, of NatW-
day then there would be great est’s bank customers so far use
strain on the roads, the supply of it- The potential for growth has
parking and the ability of the not been missed and all the corn-

public transport system to cope, panies are looking forward to a
That has happened and with not business boost, arid therefore the
only more insurance companies need to recruit more people,
coming Into Bristol but existing ahead of the new pensions provi-

ones expanding - NatWest insur- siona Indeed, John Read of Sun
ance Services has grown from Life reports that they took On
600 people to 900 in the last two 1GD school leavers this year, as
years - and other. competitors In opposed to the normal 120, as
the white collar market also P*rt of building up the staff
moving in, like Lloyds Bank ahead of that and other provi-
brlnging some of its head office sSons in the financial Services
functions to the centre of Bristol, Act
there are some anxious tim»a No-one wants to see a return
ahead on the employment front, to the bad old days when there
The companies, in any case, was up to 40 per cent a year

have found that staff turnover turnover in Staff and Dr. Evans
rates have been increasing, from says that he tries to create dr-
10 to 12 per emit, to 17 to 18 per curostanoes in which staff can

nt, ana with some hot spots develop thfeir potential. ^You
veloninif when a row

"~

pany
such a

developing when a new conk- must really believe in people as

begins a recruitment drive your greatest asset, the only
as the erne by the Forches- Asset, in a financial service* corn-

ier Group, now renamed Ml Seh- pany,“ he says,
vices, who are looking far 300. At the same time
people express the hope that
That has meant that the con- continuing good relations wit

panies have had to Improve not either staff associations or
only internal training and educa- unions, and with the city that
tion, but have had to guard same sort of tripartite approach
against paying farthe training of can be readied to manage the
people who then move to success of Bristol as centre not
another employer. But Brian just for the insurance Industry,
Cart of Natwest, which operates but far the range of high quality

as an entirely independent faro- Jobs which they bring to the
ker organisation, has also seen cify-

SEVEN YEARS ago Alan Moore
took stock of himselfand asked
where he was going. He was 32.
lived on Exmoor and earned
'enough in seven months from
his insurance broking firm
Moore and Co. to keep himself
and his young family in consid-
erable comfort for the year.

“Just cruising was very nice,
but I could see it would not be
enough for the next 32 yean and
by 1982 I had decided it was
necessary to develop something
more substantial.
“To build a company to the

point where it becomes a a
asset,though, you have to
long and that means
some present income. But I

it was the path 1 had to take."

The long-term view has psid
off handsomely far Alan Moore..
He has built his small broking
concern into The Bums Ander-
son Group, an Important player

in the financial services field, a
company with a turnover last
year of 544m. and pretax profits

.

of &1.77HL, both of which are
certain to be handsomely sur-
passed when the current year’s
results are announced-
For a growing but still small-

ish, concern he achieved some-
thing of a coop by persuading
Sir John Harvey-Jones to become
non-executive chairman after he
retired from the chairmanship of
ICI earlier this year. The path to,

Mr Moore’s present position as!

managing director of the Bristol-1

based concern came by way of a
small ad. in the FT. Burns
Anderson, then a Manchester
company in car distribution,
steel stockholding and shop fit-
ting wanted to diversify into
financial services. Mr Moore
almost casually dashed off a let-
ter the day before he was to fly
to Kenya for a holiday and, on
return, was pleasantly surprised
to get an invitation to meet the
Burns Anderson people. They got
on and Mr Moore was on his

*

way.
It was a long distance from Mi

*

comfortable beginnings in South
London. He hadjoined BPon its
elite management trainee pro-,
gramme straight from school.
The job. Which he enjoyed,
involved a sandwich business

nic, which he did not. Haft way "* raoefa, ettov ameatM or
through the four year scheme he Ibna* Anderson: betiding

-

academic.decided the fide was company to the pofcit whore It
not for him and BP, nicely but hirnrrmai a caoHri
firmly, indicated he was not,

^
therefore, for theft.
The move into insurance, first* 'more determined than ever. As

with Hambro Life Cnow part of. it turned out, the decision was p
Allied Dunbar) and subsequently HamBroufeTed eventually.
Property Growth Assurance
(since subsumed into Sun A1U-
anoe Phoenix) was thought curi-
ous by aorne, ridiculous by oth-
ers.

‘Everyone, my family, my
friends, was against it because
Insurance had something of a

PR IWIT

I\Sl RWO
HOWTO DIAGNOSE.

THE BEST COMPANY POLICY.
Private medical insurance has ergoyed healthygrowth

over recent years. There is now a cpreaber choice avatebie;

yet more and more companies, lar^i and smaM,areturning

toBCWA
We are a non-profit making Provident Association

which has provided unrivaled service for over SO years.

Premksrftctovarysi4>stantiaflyfirwninsurertohsurer

andovertheyearswe have bufltanatkxiw^reputation for

being the *best buf in the market AndL unfike most of our

competitors, we don't automaticaly increase premiums

with age -after age 3CL

Our schemes cover private hospital charge^ spedafist

feesand out-patienttreatrrtenl

For full details please 'phone

or post the coupon today

Sriaal CpntrtoutonrWBHw awnHrttan Ltd.

SrfaWlHota*. *0-56 Viand* swat;
Brttob BSl 6ML

'MaphOAB(0272)2S3M2.

Name „
Address

Iam also interested in tenre available to:

IntfviduaJmembersofprofesskjnalAradeassc

Individuals l am under65 .
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via Moore ft Cd, to University,
Medical and General. This com-
pany had been set up because he
was developing insurance and
other financial Services far peo-
ple in the academic world. It was
this concern that was
into Bums Anderson; the
Chester concern took over UMG,
kept Mr MOora as its managing
director with a 25 per Cent stake,
and was delighted when the tail

began wagging the dog Within a
few years, UMG was producing
B0 per cent of Bums Anderson’s

UMG had one other beneficial
consequence, ft found a client in
Sir John Harvey-Jones and he
and Mr Moore became fHenria &
friendship that was to teadtpffir

John eventually becoming chair-
man.

“The deal with Bums Ander-
son gave me a new track to run
on," Mr Moore says. But it was
not long before he was dissatisf-

ied with contributing a major
share of Burns’ profits while not
having much of a say in the
inner circle.

He was not on, and dearly not
wanted on, the main board and
when a cash take over bid
arrived on Bums Anderson’s
doorstep from Dudley.

Mr Moore, as a substantial
shareholder, sided. with the Md-
rier. The bid-succeeded early this

year and Mr Moore was asked to

produce a strategy. He immedi-
ately proposed concentrating on
the financial services side, sell-

off the industrial
he eventually did for

Slim, cash, a useful step just

before the stock market crash,
which put a premium on cash-
rich companies.

The twin brothers who con-
trolled Dudley, then divested
themselves of much of Bums
Anderson, keeping tost a SB per
cent stake. This development
allowed Mr Moore to concentrate
on building up the financial ser-

vices business, the headquarters
of the concern having been,by
then, moved to Bristol where ft

is now one of about 15 quoted
concerns alongside Alexandra
Workwear, Avon Rubber, and
Kleeneze to have their head
offices in the city.

Mr Moore was fortunate £n not
having completed any deals
before the crash. He can now
afford to take fads time,
the crash has its toll cm
own share price ss well as that
of others.

Anthony Moroton

J. W. Arrowsmith Ltd

l-irPml' \ L c-uhn s' I'vpcscucr'y

Prinii-rs I),mi Pro*, cs^i/v^
*

tri
We offer you

• A quick ami caafideatial service for compaxy reports

• SprrisUsrd productioi of afccwrfty-seositire material.

• Preparatioa of databases for apdate and retrieval par-

id data (nadtiha for wnhanpirat typearttiiig.

• World-wide mailing aad distrfimtioa service.

Speak to one ofour Sales team

Fired Webb or Brian Jelf

Winterstoke Road, Bristol BS3 ZNT
TeL (0272)667545

Business JXJNG^TERMCOMMERCIAL

Mortgages
Trust pic rates'

FUMBLE REPAYMENT
PACKAGES

COMPETITIVE INTEREST

TO FIND OUT MORE. WHY NOT CONTACT
ANN HILL ON BRISTOL 742933 ~

DEAN HOUSE 94 WHITELADIES ROAD BRISTOL

FLEXIBLE BUSINESS FINANCE

Profile: Alan Moore of Bums Anderson

Just cruising is not enough

Modem
banking
with

traditional

values
For nearly three hundred years

Courts has been providing a highly

personal banking service.

As times have changed so banking

has had to adapt to the new requirements

ofbusiness and the individual

We are justly proud of die modem

‘

sophisticatedbanking techniqueswe
employ, but we believe that it is our

traditional approach and personal service

that continues to distinguish us from

other banks.

Ifyou would like to know more
please ring Ian Fuller on 0272-290956.

He will be delighted to hear from you.

BANKERS
38 CtMit Street, Bristol BS997HP.

MANPOWER TEMPORARIES -

SOMETHING
SPECIAL -

I N THE CITY
Meeting the temporary needs of financial business requires

special skills and knowledge.

Manpower pic has worked in major financial centres around the

wodd fan merchant banks, dealing banks, accountants,

insurance companies, brokers, law companies, budding societies,

and the finance departments of small and large corporations

and institutions.

Manpower-supporting financial businesses in Bristol-*

and the rest ofthe world.

©MANPOWER
TEMPORARY SIAFF SPECIALISTS

MANPOWER pic 41 PARK STREET BS1 5NL
TELEPHONE (0272) 397851
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Moves have be£tm to 0ve Bristol a modern incorporating aadoHrimaed British Rafl track*

Ltfit RapM Transit system, aidn to tboaa In ike the Avon gorge One above* foes before

London docklands and Nomcastle on Tyne. A the Lords tomorrow. Seen above are Mr Cot-

BM paving the way for Its development by tmHrtght) and Mr Urn Stevenson of smvoyors
ATA* a ooneorUmn headod by BristoTs MEP. Chesterton who have bean retained to acqpbe

Mr Rkharri Cottrell, mag private capital and land for the prefect.

WHY WE RE ONE OF
BRISTOL’S LEADING
FINANCIAL SERVICES

ADVISERS
While Bristol has become probably the

country's leading financial centre

outside London. Deloitte Haskins &
Sells has flourished as one of the

region's leading financial services

advisers.

In Bristol, it has a prestigious dient list.

Many leading insurance groups,

banks. legal practices and business

advisers have turned to Dekrittes for

advice.

This is because Deloittes has

knowledge of the highly complex rules

applicable in the financial services

field. It also provides specialist

consulting services to most of the key
organisations linked with the new
regulatory structure.

That's not all.

Deloitte Haskins& Sells also offers the

best possible advice on tax and VAT.
corporate finance, information

technology and personal finance.

Send for our information pack today
and find out why Deloittes should be
your first choice.

Deloitte

Haskins+Sells

BRISTOL
Return the coupon to Clive A. Halton, Partner in Charge, Deloitte

Haskins & Sells, Bull Wharf. Reddiff Street, Bristol BS99 7TR.
Telephone (0272) 260514

Please send me the Deloitte Haskins & Sells Financial Services Information
Pack.

Please contact me to discuss other Deloitte Haskins & Sells services.

Name

Position

Address

Telephone

The Total

Solution in Bristol
i Executive Search& Selection • Remuneration Advice
• Psychometric Profiling • Recruitment Advertising

PA’SUNPARALLELEDTRACK RECORD PLACES US
UNIQUELY TO ADVISE ONTHE

RECRUITMENT MOTIVATION
RETENTION ORGANISATION
REMUNERATION ASSESSMENT

OFYOUR EXECUTIVE STAFFAND MANAGEMENT.

CALL PETERBEDFORDTO DISCUSS YOUR
NEEDS,ORASK FORTHE PA INFORMATION PACK.

0272 298204
Sl Brandon’s House, 29 Great George Street, Bristol BS1 5QT.

PAPersonnel Services
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Privatisation has given Nat West registrar's department a new dimension

Keeping7m shareholdings uptodate

2X1* BKK.
Mr Wa

WHEN NATIONAL WESTMIN- keting Bristol, which has share register containing mil-

STER moved its registrar’s handled the dispatch ofmuch of lima of shareholdings - National

department from London to Bris- the written material associated Westminster, Lloyds and the

tdfin 1973, and introduced the with the floatations. .
Ravensbourxte subsidiary of Bar-

first on-line computer system for But st National Westminster, in* Bros.

handling company registers, it Mr Bernard Ward, the registrar, Mr Ward’s department’s first

set the scene for major growth of stresses that, even before priva- privatisation issue was BritoiL In
a medalist service to the finan- tisation, his department was tendering for title business - the
rial securities industry, which enjoying a healthy expansion. It .registration contract is the sub-rial securities industry, which enjoying a healthy expansion. It

has come of age with the priva- stemmed, he says, from a ten-

tisation revolution. ' dency among companies to ceaae

In 1973. the department was keeping snare registers *

Ipnirinff after the mare registers in-house,” as theirown registrars

of some 300 companies with a have retired, and to hand them
total of 1.4m. shareholders, over to specialists.

Today, it is responsible for 620 Pre-privatisation too, a httm-

company registers with 7m shar- ber of aspiring specialist regis-
ohnirtiTvgn to wham It dlapatehes trar departments, among them
annually 14m. dividend pay- those run by the Midland Bank,
ments. Kleinwort Benson and Peat Mar-
As a result of privatisation, the wick Mitchell, also decided to

department has expanded to the quit the field , because of the

healthy expansion. It .registration contract is the sub-
he says, from a ten- ject of tenders submitted to the
ng companies to ceaae merchant bank handling the

i register containing mil- ter remains a substantia! under- department will offer specialist

of sumreholdinffs - National taking in ite own righLThe effi- services such as pursuing section

minster, Lloyds and the dency of a registration 212 disclosures of nominee hold-

isboume subsidiary of Bar- department can be measured by ings and providing lists m tele*

ras. the time taken to process phone numbers of sharehakfexs

Ward's department’s first changes in share holdings and to companies seeking to fight off

featicoi issue was BritoiL In issue new share certificates. It a bid. _ . .

ring for the business - the has to be done within 14 days Mr Ward is in no doubt that

ration contract is the sub- but National Westminster prides there Is scope few further refute-

f tenders submitted to the itself upon a 10 days turnaround, ments. His department lsexptor-

tuwt bank handling the even-though transfer activity has ing the possibility of using PC
‘ increasedby 300 per cent over rather than the mam name com-

The 1948 Companies
Act <Bd not envisage
an electronic age
without paper

increased "by 300 per cent over ratner than the main frame com-

the past 18 months and other puter in order to introduce more
work volumes have

.
also refinements. At the same time.

increased. he admits to feeling somewhat

That said, Mr Ward has set his frustrated by some of the

sights on getting this turnaround requirements m the 1948 Compa-

toe down to five days, as part nies Act which did not envisage

of what is a consistent drive to an electronic age in which the

upgrade the service offered by transfer of information could be

it where it now occupies four high capital cost of emulating
buildings in Bristol and has, over National Westminster’s switch to
the past two years, been able to new technology,
recruit 250 more employees, There are still around 200 roe-
bringing its staffing to 600. ciaDst company registrars in the

issue - the department was pre-
pared for a register of lm. new

department/ Companies achieved without

h come to us know that we Without freshwhich come to us know that we
will not let them down. They

shareholders. As it turned out vuv nor oriiy National Westzoin-
4k. • 40 AAA .the figure was only 38,000, *but~a l<

though later Issues did increase 0r out n
the number to 250,000. been to the to
But this and all subsequent _ a computer

issues were dwarfed by the Brit- n,„tp back-up
ish Oaa privatisation which share ret
attracted an initial registration . *if companii
of no fewer than 7.5m. people. thpy must to
The department eventually their register •

ended up with a register of 3m. tjve
'

s desk fin
which has since fallen to 2L9m. ^ morning, t
Administering so large a zegis- Over ana

ster, but a lot of experie
some of out managers here

Privatisation has also benefit- country, mainly accountant-
d Bristol by encouraging the based, out most are smalL Whented Bristol by encouraging the based, but most are small. When

expansion of British Telecom’s it has come to handling the
Bristol-based TMS telephone major privatisation share issues,

marketing subsidiary - hence the there have been only three spe-
Bristol area code which pre-fixes trialist registrar departments
privatisation information tele- capable of handling the volume
phone numbers - and of the roe- of paperwork, enquiries and
dalist mailing house, Mall Iter- other consequences of creating a

Without fresh legislation, the
ev paperless registrar’s office looks

In- a long way off. The first British
. . Gas dividend was accompanied
ve by an offer to shareholders to

been to the business for 30 years make future dividend payments
.. r — ‘ A UmmIp aw KkiiMinrf

unputer system with ade- straight into a bank or building

back-up which will update society accountThis option was
their share register daily.

” taken up by half a mllhon share-

- “If companies ring up and say holders. But it still leaves the

they must have a print-out of registrar’s department with the
«Wr r«riater on the chief execu- dispatch of 2 and a half milliontheir register on the chief execu- dispatch of 2 and a half million

tive's desk first thing the follow- pieces of paper every six months,

ina morning, they will get it*..ing rooming, they wul get it*..

Over aria above that, the Robin Reevss

Profile: Telephone Marketing Services

Calls of profit
MSL - at the heart of

Bristofs Financial Sector . .

.

...with our finger on the recruitment pulsei

IN THE run tip to publication of to get across to the listener, to
the Eurotunnel prospectus ear- make him or her feel they axe
tier this month it was difficult to talking to a friend. .

miss the hoardings around the “What we are doing is to put
country or the advertisements in advertising on to the phone. Get-
the papers inviting potential ting across by phone to the
investors to ring one special potential buyer is a very dfffer-

number - 0272 277007. ent thing to getting through bynumber *0272! ent thing to getting through by
A few weeks before, the mas- an advertisement. Yet we are

sfve BP notation had carried the both trying to do the same sort
almost palindromic wnmhwr 0272 of
272 272. It is a different

The 0272 STD code was the medium, we have to take a dif-

vital diw. as 007 himself would ferexit approach.”
pointed cut to ML It

signifies Bristol. The city has denuan fa equally bhznt “Any
become one of the major centres idiot can answer a phone. It fa

for telemarketing in the UK. what you do with the call after it

Both Eurotunnel and BP, aa well arrives that matters. “If we han-
as the earlier British Gas, TSB die It properly we can get a lot at
Mil British Telecom, flotations information that can help fash-
were handled by Telephone Mar- ion the client’s whole marketing
keting Services. approach. So we tty always to
The other two trig players to put in added value.”

telemarketing are Contract 24, He instances Harrods. The
in Bristol, and Teledata, of London store placed a full-page

caDs Mr. Lei-
r bhmt “Any

Whereas the inbound service is

based in Bristol the outbound
operates from central London far

, groups such as the AA and news-
papers such as the Daily Tele-

:®F£-«h6 AA TMS’s contribution
'started by testing the market In
Scotland to see if space to some
of its guides could be renewed.
.Urn test was also evaluated to
see if telemarketing, combined
with direct mail, could replace
sales visits. The organisation
concluded ft could.
At the Telegraph management

wanted to identify a new, youn-
ger readership and to establish
this group in the minds of adver-
tisers.

“We needed to read a lot of

Busbiesses serving the Financial Sector are onb as good as the

caBbre ol people who manage them.AtMSLwe ame dedicated to

provftflng these people. High qua% experienced professionals

Stagtop positions in and wound the dty. dreefy responsible for

the powdi and Future economy of Bristol-and the UK.

Executive Recruitment
FBng senior appointments with high quality

managesand professionals.

Computer Recruitment
ftpvfcfautape iencedtechnical expertise fa

placingtop computer professionals.

Recruitment Advertising

Inc

Sirai

Pn

people very quickly * Telegraph
marketing director, Mr. Stephen
Grabiner, said, “and, impor-
tantly, they bad to be the right
people, the decision makers.
“The cold calling approach

typified the changes we were
trying to convey, the Telegraph’s
new, modem thinking. Its less
conservative attitude and mane
aggressive stance.”
Although there has been a tog

jump in the amount of work
undertaken by the majors fol-

,

lowing privatisation, TMS is con-
stantly looking' for new ideas.
One, already launched; uses an i

advanced service called voice :

north London, which uses the 01 ad. to the New York Times two
200 0200 number for many of its years ago to bring attention to its200 0200 numb
response calls.

In addition, there are a large

umber of wnanw businesses tonumber of «maiipr businesses In
this sector and many organisa-
tions undertake their own tele-

for many of its years ago to bring attention to its

New Year sale. An international
*re are a large toll-free number was put in for
x businesses to readers to call if they wanted to
nany oxganlsa- buy any garments,
their own tele- Over 3,000 calls arrived at

marketing so that even the big TMS, of -which 2^00 were con-
concexns do not dominate mare verted into orders worth
than a smallish part of the mar- £300,000. The added value mus-
ket. . | trated by Mr.’ Leiderman
Telephone Marketing Services, occurred -when the inquirers

or TMS, is a wholly-owned arm were asked if they would like

of British Telecom, “so in a sense Harrods catalogue. Then they
we woe handling our own priva- were asked if they would Ufa

campaigisaid corporate back-up material

As pioneas In selection consultancy tn the UKwe havean
oucstandfew reputation Its profearionslsmand qtialty services,

taflered to meetyow needs.R* adviceon al lecndment matters

csfl Bristol <0272} 276617.

MSL taterational,4th Floor, Brood Quay House,
Broad Owy. Bristol BS1 4DJ.
O0kB faEmwk Ik AMcriai. AiotalMkmi Ash fee*.

L_LL_
MSL InternationalLH

ft*

tisation,” Mr. Robert Leiderman, one of the store's

recognition.Tbi* will take the
world of telephone marketing by

its managing director says.
The flotations have brought ah

baskets.
Hundreds did, generating extra

enormous amount of business income far the store.
into TMS’s operational unit to Half TMS'b turnover comes
the centre of BrtstoL The British from inward and outward tele-

Telecom flotation three years marketing, the other half from
ago generated 600,000 calls in 12 communications and toforma-
weeks and 1.4m. Inquiries were tion services such as radio peg-
processed far prospective share- ing. There axe two other earning
holders in what was at the time centres, a telephone education
one of the largest single tele- consultancy to help people set
phone answering operations con- up their own operations, and a
ducted in the world. research agency aimed to partic-

warld of telephone marketing by
storm in the coming years,” Mr.
Lektennan says. Tins is a system
by which the caller can “talk” to
a computer, which will take the
human being through a series of
predetermined questions.
Another innovation Is a telesh-

opping magazine far those who
cannot visit, or cannot stand vis-

iting, stores. So far its magazine.
Boulevard, is only distributed In
London and the Home Counties
but it will be extended.

SEEKING VENTURE
CAPITAL?

Since then, thouflh, the figure ular at the drugs industry. These
is been eerily eclipsed. At its are at the moment small earners.has been easily eclipsed. At its are at the moment small earners,

peak British Gas brought In • Mr. Leiderman will not say
43,000 caDs a day and TMS can what TMS earns or how profit-
now handle around 100,000. Far able it is since the figures are
a tog privatisation flotation its subsumed within British Tele-
staff has to be doubled to corn’s fieures-

1,200 to cope with the 24-hour»-t But he does say It is “prafit-
a-dav operation.

\
able* and “growing”.

Privatisation may be the way. He offers one example of that
in which most people come into growth. When the inbound aer-
contact with TMS, but It is only vice was established to Bristol in
the cream on the company s 1962 it had a team of 12 and had
cake. just two clients, Habitat and Ltt-

MrXddennan, a New Yorker tlewoods. Today, the the number
whose rapid-fire delivery is of staff is around 600 and there
matched by the graphic use of.are some 120 clients. The
his hands and arms to describe I inbound service probably grosses

A further scheme fa the use of
multi-frequency phones that
emit multi-frequency signals
recognisable by computer. This
system can integrate with a data-
base for ordering from mailor-
der catalogues by reference num-
bers which can be recognised by
their frequency pattern.
Despite this apparent emphasis

on the highest of high technol-
ogy, Mr. Leiderman disclaims
that telemarketing is a high-tech
business. “It's all about people
really. Technology is very impor-
tant, but it is a labour-intensive
industry and the human being,
the person who handles the can,
is cratral to everythingeven the most trivial point says between £35m. and

that the company is really all year. Outbound almost certainly
about direct marketing“It is how doubles this. Antboiqr Moratoa

V youYB starting a haw buttons, or expanding an wdating ona,
you may waS nead wamura capital

Potential investors look askance, tor awample, at oanctidato

with nothing more than idaar. or buatoaa ptaria that tone to
aakawnt quastions unanswered. Much baear. right from the

atarttoaacuraapnclairtprolBaalonatadwteaL

Talk to us. j

wave ona of tiw country’s largest firms of accountants and
1 management conaultaniB, with 24 offices In tha UK. Our
t
Corporals Finance Group was eataMbhad to hatp to .

K arrange flnanoe lor a large numberof growing companies. I

i

NojnaBar what tha nature ol yow buatoaa, youf find us
both kwagtoMwa and tanatfitsd. WhatewAstdyoute In,

| youX arid us morn thanMHng to Man.
J

Aa a (bet atsp. wen aand you our boa booklet. Venture
Caphafc Opportunities tor Growing Companto'

. Jl j

outlines tha venkira. capHri system, tatis you how to
j

.kicraaeeyiur chances ct.eupcees and raptakia how we I

can help. I

For your copy, cad Tony Uaatord or Gatin John on
^027221 1622 or write to thorn M tha address bsfew.

^ToucheRoss

nBrij

Quern Anrw House. 69-71 Queen Square. Bristol BS14JP.
IMaphone:0272 21M22.

INVESTMENT ADVICE

STOCKBROKING

BANKING SERVICES

PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT

THE BURNS-ANDERSON GROUP PLC.

IS A BRISTOL BASED.

FULLY QUOTED PUBLIC COMPANY
PROVIDING A WIDE RANGE OF

FINANCIALLY ORIENTATED

SERVICES TO BOTH COMPANIES
AND INDIVIDUALS THROUGHOUT

THE UNITED KINGDOM.

THE BURNS-ANDERSON
GROUP PLC.

27-20GREAT GEORGE STREET BRISTOL
BS1 SOT. TELEPHONE: (0272) 2788S4.

FACSIMILE: (02721 282102.

\buhave a
at Peat Marwick

McLintock

who can provide..
Thelid range ofprofessional
services to companies wishing
to ^

expand theor business.
Wsam assist with:

• Acquisitions and mergers
e Feasibilitystudies •Organisation
• Business strategy and planning
• Location studies • Recruitment
• Finance for the new venture
• Project management • Taxation

L-L J L Please contact: Chris Garcia,

KPiViG) Peat Marwick McUntodCr

Fteat Marwick McLintock . BssaBorSe^ro: 7s^n!
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BRISTOL 7

on the mark
Commercial property

Office takeup soars
BRISTOL NEEDS more judges -

in Bristol • according Simon
Baker, partner in Bristol solici-
tors, Stanley Wasbrough^nd his
plea to the new Lord Chancellor
is backed by. a number of other
leading lawyers in the city. With
the legal profession as a whole
going through times of great
change • the abolition of the con-
veyancing monopoly, the intro-
duction of limited advertising
and the possibility of fusion
between solicitors and banisters
• the competition between rival
firms in the city would In any
case have been growing, but the
added rapid expansion of Bristol
las a centre for commercial law
has intensified the rivalry,
though to the benefit of the busi-
ness community as a whole.
As a regional centre for the

south-west of England, its influ-
ence is moving steadily up
towards Birmingham ana -it a
handling work Cram many other
parts of the country.
The reasons are many, the

most Important being the way in
which an aggressive recruitment
campaign has attracted talent
from City firms, but the less
aggressive, more approachable
reputation in a centre where
lower overheads can keep costs
down without any loss of profes-
sionalism has helped raise the
profile and reputation of Bristol
as a legal centre.

*We see ourselves as a threat
to London, not the other way
round," says Nigel Campbell of
Stanley Wasborough and the
way in which the Bristol's lar-

gest commercial practice,
Osborne Clark has taken the
fight back up the M4 by opening
a tandon office gives emphatic
credibility to that claim. Osborne
Clark has seen fee' income grow
by 96 per cent, over the last 12
months "mi a -higher- volume of
higher quality work" says part-
ner Chris Culling, and their com-
mercial department la being
increased from six to 15 In the
last two years and is set to rise
over the next four months to 21,
five of the new she being long

S
uallfied and coming out of the
Sty.

"we can attract first dan law-
yers, from the City in particular
but also from elsewhere, by
offering both qualify of life and
quality of work. We are still very
hungry for work and we believe
there is tremendous potential if
we go out and market our-
selves,"says Chris Curling.

This open kind of determina-
tion coupled with the realisation
that a firm of lawyers is a busi-
ness to be run successfully In its
own right as well es providing a
highly academic service to its cli-

ents, is widely apparent in. Bris-
tol.

ConsultingActuaries

B&W
k. 'A

Independent
Straightforward

Professional

Pensions Advice in Bristol

Bacon&Wbodrtn^established morethan 60pears
ago, is one of the largest firms ofconsulting

actuariesin theUK. Itoperates eightoffices in the

British Isles and has associated firms overseas.

AaMAMrc
Kevin Wesbroom. MA, FIA

Simon St Leger-Harria, BSc, FIA

BACON BeWOODROW
40Queen Square. Bristol BS1 4QR

Telephone; 0272 298188
Rut: 0272 298060

S As the pool of lawyers
f increases so ft helps Bristol as a
r legal centre and, with an eye on
> fusion, ft means they are setting

the pace not only in terms afthe
,

provision of legal services to the.
* business and financial commu-
[

nity but to other lawyers. While
i it » recognised that the barris-
i ten with narrow specialisations

will continue to operate bora
! chambers in - London, and the
good communications make
them reasonably Accessible, the
result of increased specialisation

[

within the firms of solicitors
means that there is less need to
seek specialised counseL There
are also opportunities to act as
counsel themselves for other law
firms asked to undertake com-
mercial work but without the
breadth of specialist knowledge
available in the bigger firms.
So why the need for more

judges? Purdy because a combi-
nation of a growing workflow
and the need fear rapid action at
awkward times Is making the
dash to London, occasionally'Bir-
mingham or Cardiff, not only
irksome but is reducing the qual-
ity of reliability that would come
from having more judges based
in Bristol in tile Chancery divi-
sion. There axe hopes that the
appointment of a new Lord
Chancellor, who is a Scot, may
lead to some modest reform and
more sympathetic treatment of
the provincial case:

As Simon Baker, of Stanley,
Wasborongh, says, "We have
chancery Jurisdiction for busi-
ness finance, tax. Injunctions,
intellectual property and the like
but what we need is the judges.
If you want a temporary injunc-
tion at 6 pJtL on Friday after-
noon in London you can get it;

so we must convince the authori-
ties that the High Court must be
decentralised to majorprovincial
centres and that Bristol is a lead-
ing candidate." He also sees Bris-
tol in a special position during a
watershed period for the profes-
sion. "The Bristol profession has
always been pretty forward
looking," be says, "and a number
of institutions were started in
Bristol like the duty solicitor
scheme. The Bristol Law Society
advocated 10 yean ago the the
abolition of solicitors' convey-
ancing monopoly and suggested
a scheme for licenced convey-
ancers.

"Of late there has been a
degree of polarisation developing
as great changes confront the

R
rafessltm with, on. the .one
and. firms like, ourselves,

’

Osborne Clark and Burges
Salmon expressing confidence
and excitement about the future
pursuing poflldes of growth ana
specialisation, and on the -other
hand a group amongwhich,there
is a great .fear. pT change and .

restructure
While at the same time

BRISTOL IS wondering what wfll

be the impact of the interna-
tional stock market crash on
investment in the commercial
property market
- One school of thought believes
that confidence has been so
badly shaken, that It will be a
long time before institutions
begin investing again. But
another school' argues that sim-
ply because equities have
become an uncertain investment,
there will be a greater enthusi-
asm tor investing in bricks and
mortar.
The answer is of more than

passing interest to Bristol
because, after years of endemic
surplus in its office property
market, the city has suddenly
found itself with the smallest
stock of quality office space
since 1972.
Thanks to a sharp increase in

demand led by the ranking and
> -financial services sector, the
' amount, of office space let over
the - past year 1 has doubled to

> around 800,000 sq ft compared
- with the previous year’s lettings,

- which, in turn, were double
. those of the year before.

And the tightening supply has-

i
been reflected in sharply
increased rental levels. A year

|

ago, the top office rent to have
,
been " achieved" by Bristol was
£&50 a sq ft. In the latest big

,

letting, RAC has just taken
33.000 sq ft in Prudential's Spec-
trum building at a rental in,

excess of £10 a sq ft And,
according to -Mr Mike Henry,
commercial partner at Chester-
ton's Bristol office, a new high
rental of £11.86 a sq ft for office
.space was successfully negoti-
ated earlier this month.
Mr Alastair Bond, commercial

partner at agents Hartnell Taylor
Cook, points out that the unlet
new properties which have been
available on - soma would say
have overhung - the Bristol
office market for much of this
decade, such as St Martin's Cas-
tlemead and Standard Life's
Broadquay House, have finally
been Fully occupied.

" Spectrum Is the only quality
space left in Bristol and .that &
now 54 per cent let," Mr Bond
notes, adding that the asking
rental for the remaining Spec-
trum accommodation is now
£12.26 a sq ft. Mr Tim Stevenson,
a senior partner at Chesterton’s,
is confident that the investment
funds to create more space will

be forthcoming shortly.

At the moment there is some
hesitancy while portfolio manag-
ers assess the new circum-
stances. But, equally, there are
more planned lnveetments in
solicitors' hands than ever before
and every chance that many will

soon move Co Completion. - •• • • -

He stressed that Chesterton
was dealing-with several finance
and insurance companies which
had trawled the UK for expan-
sion locations and had come up
•with BristoLThe city had these
days to compete, in particular,

with Peterborough and Milton
Keynes in the office relocation
market. " But they see that Bris-

tol has got the quality of staff

and the environmoit," ne added.
Beyond finance there is a prob-

lem of sites few speculative devel-
opment. The long debate
between the Bristol city planners
and property developers over the
use of the Canon's Marsh area
has finally been resolved with
the decision - to allow Lloyds
Bank to use the site for a new
200.000 sq ft building which will
house a significant shoe of head-
quarters operations currently
carried out in London.
But most of the other potential

city centre development sites are
tin the Temple Meads-Victoria St
area where in some instances
they are having to compete with
demand from the residential
property market.
Tne signs are that increasingly

number of developments to sat-
isfy Bristol's office demand will
in practice be located to the
north of city, in the vicinity of
the M4-M5 interchange ami Brit-

ish Rail’s Bristol Parkway rail-

way station.

can we have more Judges In Bristol," says Sfanon Baker,
nt of Stanley Wasftroegh, pictured here outside the law

Osborne Clark keeps a wary eye
on the possible emergence of
national, rather than City/ inter-

national firms, and is adamant
that, however succenfoi its Lon-
don office, the firm will always
be run from Bristol, it has cho-
sen organic growth of its own as
the vehicle for business expan-
sion.

Burges Salmon, Bristol’s other
leading firm, while also seeking
organic growth,. Is part of a
grouping which started along the
M5 running from Plymouth to
Birmingham, but is progressively
becoming national. This group-
ing hss eo far only sought coop-
erative strength through the
joint development of databases,
training programmes and the
writing of brochures, but this is

likely to expand further.

In Andrew Densham and
James Buxton they have two
partners who have a national
standing in and have written the
standara work on agricultural
holdings and an International
tax expert in Harry Wiggins.
Partner Richard Wynn-Jones,
who joined from UnMatera In
1981, felt that this national plat-

form was an important strength
for Barges Salmon but also
pointed to the way in which the
firm had more than doubled in
Size in the last five years.
The quality of the work, while

different from the City, was
demanding and there was the
welcome opportunity to become
really involved in the decisions
of the clients, taking them
through the whole transaction,
rather than just being involved
in a small, specialist part and
having to concentrate on erase
ingt'a or dotting i’s.

.

-The support for that work has
also seen considerable invest-
ment. Burges Salmon are

thought to have over £500,000 of
electronic equipment in their
new offices overlooking the city
centre dock es part of the pro-
cess of speeding up the service to
the customer. In addition to
organising residential courses,
again spreading the cost through
the Mo -grouping, they are also
now embarking on the compOa-
tion of a computerised datnhp-nw

of case law, a directory of coun-
sel, a list of expert witnesses and
a reference to precedent; all of
which can then be used in com-'
puter-aided drafting.
There is considerable confi-

dence in the future among the
law firms in Bristol which are,

like the accountants, polarising
into a group of market leaden, a
specialised area of work for the
small firms, and some pressure
on the middle sector. There is

also a recognition that the spoils
will go to the strong. Bryan.
Symons of Veale Benson says the
legal profession, helped by good
law faculties at both the univer-.
sity and the polytechnic, are'
strong in Bristol ^but there are
going to be half a dozed firms of
appreciable commercial size in
Bristol after a continuing shake-
out."
Fellow partner David Wor-

thington,who specialises in inter-

national banking law, agrees and
adds that the firm is looking for
a new office block with double'
the floor space to allow for inter-
nal growth. He also recognises
that there is even a possibility of
a major city firm opening a
full-blooded office in Bristol,’

hence the need far pre-emptive
aggression rather than defensive,
management strategies. It is a’

time for' Bristol ••bonotors 1 to be
good businessmen

.
as well as

good lawyers.
'

Stoart Alexander

MOWLEM
MANAGEMENT
Managing construction

in Bristol and the
\

West Country

Contacts Phil Cooper on Teh (9272) 298939
29 St Augustlnes Parade, Bristol BS1 4UL

It you are considering developing in Bristol consult

Smerdon & Jones
Quantity Surveyors A Construction Cost Consultants

20/32 CLARE STREET BRISTOL 0272 26S949

Also Plymouth and Southampton
Quantity Surveyors tor the Financial Times' new Printing Works.

London Docklands

The Commercial Mortgage Specialists

EXETER TRUST LTD

For loans on a wide variety of commercial properties rad a

choice of repayment schemes, including pension and endow*
mem linked, talk to our Bristol Branch Manager;

Owen Williams
Riveraate House

70 ReddifTStreet, Bristol BS1 6LS
Tel 0272 294484 Fax 0272 298415.

Crapny
COMPANIES REGISTERED IN BRISTOL BY SIZE

(taking company Turnover Year end
(£m>

m* a lifftltiM>Affixmora iimkhce
Lucas Ingredeots

American Brands

WimpeyGroop

Allied Slgol

Crest Nkhpbon
Semico Holdings

Dafe*?

iSanfea* Jordan Nous*. i

Packaging paper
Animal feeds

Construction materials

Aerospace equipment
Construction

Misc services, coostnictloo

Metal manufacture
Dfstllfingu batteries

Electronic components
Timber/ building materials

Credit finance

Wines and spirits

Fuel dfetrfbution

Motor components
Grain milling

Pumps
Printing and pubiidtiag

Quarry prwtacts

Fuel dstributkm
Vehicle parts

Building materials

ConstnictJon/praperty

Construction

Furnace products

Work clothing

Food products

Confectionery

Mfc* Ate* in use. 01 ass 3030

Tired ofrunning

someone else’s business?

We’ll help you run

.

your own. 1
Dial 100 and ask for K
Freefone Management I

Buy-Outs I
Until 7 pjjl H

Spicer and Begler I
Chartered Accounting

Wfestpolnt
CORPORATE
RELOCATION

With our expertise and local knowledge well
remove most of the administrative and
practical headaches of relocation, while
helping you to control the costs. In fact,

we'll make moving to the West much easier.

185 Hotwril Road. Hatyvefls, Bristol BS84SA
Td 0272 221302 Fax 0272 221450

Portfolio Management System
• Mcfscamputer based
• Single and Multi User

• FuUy comprehensive

Tailored Systems at Package prices
1

For delate contact ....

Patrick Squires on 0272-853414

(A Partner of the Knight Southarion Associates Consultancy)

As the dust settles ..

.

Most financial institutions have now, perhaps more
them ever to carefully consider future capital

expenditure. Technology, however, has proved to

be essential in competition and controlling cost.

Now b not the time to sit on the sidelines.

The Trinity Partnership offers professional

servicesto assist in purchasing decisions that fitinto a
rational strategic plan.

. . Don’t let it shroud your ability to compete.

THE TRINITY PARTNERSHIP
^^iaBWKXiHOuSE. 93MMLSr IHEONKKSlOieSI IDS

enra377641*30WTKUS* I-203-339 0144

BAIN CLARKSON
INTEHNATTONALLf&lAftCE BkO*£*3

A new name with a 200 yearpedigree

Bain Clarkson Limited
Tower House. Fairfax Street

Bristol bsi sbt
TELEPHONE: 0272 293031

Bristol rad West Building Soci-
ety has just derided to purchase
five acres, with an option on a
further five acres, near Parkway'
station to construct a new 65,000

‘the smallest stock
of quality space
since 1972”

sq ft office complex which wiD
house its expanding computer
and printing facility.

The purchased land, at a
reported price in excess of £lnu,
forms part of a 100 acre site
assembled from five ownerships
by Pearce Developments and
now being prepared for develop-
ment Pearce intends to devote
60 acres- to offices, 20 acres to
housing and the rest to retail,

the centrepiece of which will be
a Sainsbuxy store.

With contracts signed for these
two projects, Mr Tim Pearce,
managing director of the com-
pany - along -established Bristol

family-owned business recently

purchased by Crest Nicholson - is

confident that the development
of the remainder of the site will

go ahead rapidly.

The advantages or the location

in toms of communication have
long been recognised. Nearby,
Aztec West high technology pant
was constructed in the early
1980s but tenants were slow to

come forward As a result a num-
ber of units were let for ware-
housing rather than high tech-

nology industry. Now however,
Aztec West's new owners, Arling-

ton Developments, have set their
sights on attracting office devel-

opments and the South West
electricity Board is already
obliging by constructing its new
headquarters in the centre of the
park.

More office space also seems in

prospect immediately adjacent to

the Pearce site and Hewlett
Packard's growing Bristol
operations. Sheraton and JT
Group have established a joint

company to develop what they
are already calling the Bristol

Business Park.

Crickladr Court. Sninion.

Do-it-yourself.

Wt helped APC Southern of Marlborough build tfm
stunning h unit oflue development at Smndi’m. clove to

the M4 and the Western corridor.

Benchmark assist in funding not only commercial
property, but residential and industrial tost, whether for

new development or investment, extension, conversion

or refurbishment.

l oans are usually from f50.000 to £1,150,000. but

larger sum* can he arranged through syndications. Thv
loan period varies from t month to 70 year*

*io contact Andy Fail lord tor an informal but
confidential discussion and you'll find Benchmark can
help you do-it- voui-sclf too. BFN'CHM ‘\R

K

*c Queen Square, Bristol BSt 4t>P.

Telephone: 0272 79234 *

BinvhmirL Trust ( id Henrietta Hume. Henrietta Plate. Ic.mi.lon tViM

Osborne : clarkE
SOLICITORS Sc NOTARIES

We aim to provide an efficient, friendly and
innovative service in a range of specialist

departments, including:

FINANCIAL SERVICES

CORPORATE FINANCE

ACQUISITIONS AND MERGERS
MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS

FULL STOCK EXCHANGE,
USM AND THIRD MARKET FLOTATIONS

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
PENSIONS

PERSONAL TAXATION AND TRUSTS

For more information on our full range of

legal services, contact Chris Curling.

Osborne Clarke,

30 Queen Charlotte Street, Bristol,BS99 7QQ, or

telephone (0272) 230220.
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As building society mergers gather pace

Bristol and West thinks big
FOR THE past decade the Bristol

and West Building Society has
been growing at about 20 per
cent a year. This growth, almost

all of it organic, has taken the

society to 11th spot in the boild-

in

^he
d
StS^Sl West, whose

tower block building rioimn*tg«

the centre of the city, has assets

of around 62J3bn and is a major

force in southern Britain. But
times in the building society

world are now changing rapidly

and there must be question
marks over bow much linger the

society can continue as an inde-

pendent force.

Mr Robert Linden, the general

manager, acknowledges this. He
has seen, only this autumn, the
merger of Nationwide and
Angus, the former much bigger

than his own society,the latter

not much smaller.
"The building society move-

ment will coalesce around a
small number of large societies,"

be believes.
There will always be a place

for a particular small society,

serving a particular interest. But
tiie smaller societies have no lon-

ger got the resources to be finan-

cial institutions as the new laws
now allow ns to be.
Therefore I can see, perhaps.

five major societies emerging
and five others of medium size,

by which I mean not quite as

luge as the giants. Thai there

wiu be the smaller ones serving

their particular interests. We
shall have to get used to not
having the ICQ or so that exist

now."
This may not be quite so revo-

lutionary as it sounds. At the
turn of the century there were
over 2,000 societies In Britain, so

that to come down to below 200
has meant an enormous change.

Getting used to around a dozen
majors still takes some doing,

though.
The thesis also assumes that

the Bristol and West itself could

be absorbed into a giant
Mr Linden accepts the logic of

his thinking. He is by nationality
a Scot and by training a banker.
He still thinks with the clarity

Scots have come to take for
granted.

"I saw it happening in the
banking world and the same con-
centration win inexorably hap-
pen in the building society
world. That does not mean the
Bristol and West will necessarily
be absorbed into another society.
"We see ourselves accommo-

datingsome of the smaller soci-

eties. We have not been Involved

Aduntcuttothemast

comprehensive investment

andbankingservices

in the South WesL

Dmfegtpn ft CoqTpaoy provkfei inve*m>eitf and banking

services in the SouthWest, forthe South WesL
Ourcompidiensive range ofservices could be the short cat

to«growing business oragrowing Investment foryou.

BankingServices

Y/e offer loans and acceptance credit facffitfes and

competitive ratesfora range ofdeposit maturities.

CorporateFinance
We provide a rwige ofservices covering aH aspects of buying,

runningand selling a business.

InvestmentManagement
We offercompetitive investment management facilities Ibr

all classes ofinvestor.

Ifcnture Capital
We invest from as fittie as £4(X0CK) upwards inthe form of

share capital through

Avon Enterprise Fund pic

Ifwecan help you, please tick the appropriate box and return

the coupon todayto: David Johnstone,Managing Director,

Darttrgton&Company,Bush House.72 Prince Street.Bristol.

BS1 4QD.Tetephone: Bristol (0272) 213206.
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Proud of our
partnership with IBM

Colston Computer Centre's business record ts impressive.

Established in 1982, annual turnover is now in excess of

£4 million, serving business and industry in the South
West Region.

IBM recognised the excellence of service provided to
customers by awarding the company the IBM Authorised
Dealer- Quality Outlet Award for 1985 and again for
1906. Colston Computer Centre is an accredited IBM

Systems Centre providing IBM approved consultancy for

a broad range ofwork station solutions*.

Invitation To Tender
Wewelcome I.T.T.'s; providing the professional response

and competitive tender required The company's
qualified sales consultants ewer a unde range of

applications: business accounting systems, CAD/CAM,
desktop publishing, office automation, factory floor

(fata collection, financial modelling, work station

connectivity in LAN's and direct to IBM and other
manufacturers' mainframes.

To obtain further information on our company, products

and services, telephone or write to

Jane Lawrence on Bristol (0272) Z76619.

tatCoda.

COLSTON
COMPUTER
CENTRE

.Tali No,.

Th*Cotton Cantra
Cotton Stmt
Bristol RSI CXE

Tel: «B7212X619

in swallowing them in the past

but now we have to think differ-

1

entty. We are being vary active.

In this direction.

"We also believe in being pro-

active and it would not be-

impossible for us to bade into a
larger society. But whatever hap-

pens, 1 would like to drive
change rather than accept it pas-

sively.

"we have an excellent track

record and are an innovative
society. That gives us immense
strength when it comes to
talking to others.”
Although Mr Unden will not

confirm it, outsiders believe the
Bristol and West has been hav-
ing talks with about three other
societies and has made overtures
to more-None of these has been
with one of the 10 larger societ-

ies in the movement. The prob-
lem, which is also the move-
ment's strength, is that a mutual
has to woo othersdt cannot act
as a predator going over the
board of management to the
shareholders.

In reverse, the Bristol and
West has had approaches, espe-
cially from European banks
which are attracted to the possi-
bility of building societies
becoming public limited compa-
nies, something the law now
allows.
Mr Linden can see attractions

in PLC status. "It would allow us
to offer share option schemes to
our management, for instance. It

might also allow us to tap into
capital funds which banks have
and we haven't"
There are no signs, though,

that the Bristol and West is
ng down this path. The soci-

ety has just drawn up a cotpo-.

rate strategy for the future
which Is being discussed at
board level.

Hr limden will not
on it beyond saying that it Is to
do with the quality of manage-
meut and the need to build the
society through mergers and
takeovers. The details are, for
the moment at least, under
wraps.
There Iis no doubt, though, that

the plan will seek to extend the
’a innovative capacity and

, much of the emphasis
towards increased profitability.

"Up to now bunding societies

have been judged an growth,” he
says. "But there is a new finan-
cial environment and the pursuit
of growth is something that

to be looked at carefully.
Growth as a glamour concept has
to be brought Into line with
other things.
"We are In a highly competi-

tive world. Prudent management
must, therefore, be the way for-

ward. Growth has ceased to be
the main objective and profit-
ability must now be seen with a
capital P. Our aim must be to

manage resources in the most
efficient manner.”
The Bristol and West will con-

tinue, under Mr Linden’s leader-

ship, to push the frontiers of
finance forward. As mortgage
lending comes under pressure (it

went up by 13.7 per cent In the
second quarter of this year over

1986 compared with a quarter on
quarter rise of 345 per cent in

January, February and March)
and especially as the movement
works out the likely conse-J
.quences of the big crash on the
stockm&rket, other financial
instruments will be developed. -

Last June the society launched
a 6250m. multi-tranche tap pro-

gramme through Merrill Lynch,
issuing sterling certificates of
deposit with maturities of
between one and five years.

They were Issued in denomina-
tions of650,000 and listed cm the
Luxembourg exchange.

A month later, there was a
$250n. multi-currency CD pro-
gramme (through Kleinwort
Benson, Samuel Montagu and
Morgan Guaranty). These are
issued in bearer form in denomi-
nations of S500.000 or Sim. or
the nearest conventionally

‘ equivalent in other cur-
The period is for a mini-

mum of seven days and a maxi-
mum of 364
CDs were first issued by the

society last year and even ear-

lier, in 1985, there was a Euro-
bond issue.

The Bristol and West admits
that it was not the first into
these fields. Merrill Lynch had
led the way into the tap pro-
gramme for the Leeds Perma-
nent, but the society has been

the leaders in bringing
Tty to the medium-term CD

market.

The society has also linked
with Laing and Cruicksh&nk to
offer stockbroking services in 29
of its branches. The hub office is

next to the entrance hall of the
''a head office and nine

in the city are linked
into it. The Worcester branch
acts as hub for Cheltenham,
Evesham, Gloucester, Hereford
and Stroud.

The society is a front runner
in housing, too. "Ibis is a big
story," Mr Linden Says, “really
.big We set up a housing associa-
tion which is finked to us and b
operation in Plymouth, South
Wales and Eastbourne as well as
BrfstoL

"We lend money, too, for the
development and then for bor-
rowers who want to buy In tt. In
Bristol, by way of example, we
have been associated with Baltic

Wharf, Buchanan Wharf and
Ferryman’s Quay. We are also
associated with sheltered hous-
ing in Torquay and Paignton.
*We are asking ourselves what

we should be doing m the whole
field of housing."
The society Is also looking at

the expatriate market, estate
agency and insurance services.
’ Building societies have
changed quite dramatically this
year, Mr Linden says. "We havej
all become players in the market
for financial services but we
have to remember that housing
is our first priority. That is what
we were set up to do and what
we shall continue to do, better
than anyone else."

Anthony Moraton

Share Registration

at your Fingertips

sephistirated range of fadfities ever mafeavaDafaleto

cuitpanyseer^ariesaadregstrars. It's an on-line

system that supports remote terminals, and aBows

up4o4he-ininiite interrogation, mcoipoiratiiig Section

212 and employee share schemes.

The system is ajdot ventured two ftTZ Groqp

companies: Central Registration Ltd, and KTZ
Computer Services Ltd.

Exitingcustomers, represent^botiismaHandfarge

registers, have formed an active User group winch

inHJK^tiiecontimiousdevdopii^oftimserrioe.

Ifyouwanttoknowmore please contact

BobThompson, Computer Services Ltd
1 RedciS Street Bristol BS99 7J& Telephcre (0272)264181
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Spin-off activities

Ancillary firms overcome

metropolitan prejudice
IN ANT growing financial com-
munity the large organisations
inevitably spawn a host of asso-

ciated activities. So it is with
BristoL

The arrival of leading insur-

ance companies, the upgrading
of the banks’ regional offices, the
functioning of merchant banking
have created in their wake a
nexus of interlinking activities,

some relatively small, some rea-

sonably large, that have all

helped to consolidate the city’s

position as a centre for financial

services.
Accountancy and the law are

the moat obvious examples. The
legal profession has increasingly
geared itself toward corporate
practice and all the major
accountancy firms are operating
in the city, some of than with

Biaxial firms. Today, the concern
has a staff of 68 and the group

comprises five companies, each
providing a. particular aspect of

investment advice such as port

DP Management Consultancy
flourishes not fust within the big

accountants but also among
independents such as Associated

Business Consultants, whose

The quality of the advice available

here tea* good as you
can get In London,

In most Instances

financial services market
is more than just the obvious
areas, though, as Mr Andrew
Wise, of consulting actuaries B.
Watson ft Sons, whose HQ is at

Relgate on the southern flank of
London, points out "We are one
of the largest practices of con-
sulting actuaries in the UK,
advising pension funds, life

assurance companies and other
institutions.

“We came here two years ago
because of the way the city was
growing. Much of the business in
our profession is dominated by
the insurance companies and it

was natural to come in the wash
made by their bow waves. We
quickly found that not only
could we generate business here
but that we could also do work
for clients in London.”
> Bristol has two leading firms
of chartered actuaries. The other
firm, Bacon and Woodrow,
started with a staff of six, has
grown to 10 and, in its own
words, is “recruiting hard."

It says: "The quality of advice
you can get here is as good as in
London in most instancies.”

That feeling is echoed by oth-
ers in the community. Miss
Angela Kellett moved from Lon-
don to Proctor A Stevenson, a
design agency working closely
with the Bristol and West Build-

ing Society, London Life and Hill

House Hammond.
"Graphic communications are

a vital ingredient in the- market-
ing of any business." she says,

"and there exist In the city con-
sultancies with the expertise to
provide the necessary design
solutions."

. She pinpoints a characteristic

that people in different profes-
sions all comment on: "In Bristol

you have to be doubly competi-
tive. Not only do we have to
compete against each other but
also against the common preju-
dice that good design comes only
from London."
She believes that not only can

Bristol do work in her field equal
to the standard coining out of
London but it is no longer practi-

cal now for financial companies
moving to the regions to con-
tinue buying all their work from
the capital.

Mr Peter Hargreaves would
agree. Six years ago he and Mr
Stephen Lansdown, both char-
tered accountants, set up Har-
greaves Lansdown to offer
investment advice to prafes-

folio management, retirement
and redundancy counselling,
inheritance tax planning or pen-
'sdonidannhig.

"We have come to some of
these areas completely fresh and
so have an absolutely new out-
look on the business," Mr. Har-
greaves says. "We have had on
occasion to invent how we tack-
led things from the bottom up
and have a few unique ideas
which, as our growth rate shows,
have proved to be winners."
Another in an associated field

is Golding arid Partners, now in
its 10th year. The firm has built
a substantial clientele in the
West Country, managing funds
worth over 630m.

It has a school fees business
and Mr Brian Deverill, a partner,
reports that it has recently
expanded its investment activi-
ties to improve its unit trust
work, bringing in Mrs Karen
White to run the department.
mfith the growing number of

concerns choosing to move to
Bristol - Lloyds Bank Is the latest
of the big names - relocation
becomes an important factor.
Miss Stud Quadrat, joint manag-
ing director of Westpotnt Corpo-
rate Relations, says that deep
local knowledge by a company
with roots in the area can be of
immense help to someone arriv-
ing from outside.
"The decision to move creates

enormous problems for the staff

involved," rile says. ‘It's not just
a matter of a new house or a
different school for the children.
Emotional and psychological
forces can also affect employees.
Transferring to a new loca-

tion is a complex undertaking, a
lod of uncertainty for the
ividual as well as the com-

pany. Our aim is to help compa-
nies move here in the most effi-

cient and cost-effective way. Our
work allows organisations and
individuals freedom to concen-
trate on their own business
while we do the footwork and
deal with all the problems in
Bristol"
Lloyds Bank, as pert of its pre-

paratory work, decided to use a
video to help inform staff of the
nature of the move and the
attractions of BristoL It chose
BBS Corporate Video Produc-
tions, which got two top televi-
sion presenters, the BBC's
Andrew Harvey, a director of the
company, and FIT'Fs Julia Somer-
ville to present the film.

-

Closely allied to film and video
production are the public rela-
tions companies such as GoUey
Slater and Harrison Cowley
which have scooped up many of
the new accounts arriving in
BrfstoL

'

Robson Rhodes
have arrived in Bristol

Analurdchoioe^anaSondftm.
Nowwe have 16 offices Inlhe UKend cyerseas

IntettroughoirlnterTXiHondta

Dunwoody Robson McGtadrey fcPulen.

Vfe wfl be deleJifed to tefi you more
aboutour business services.

Just write ortelephone Bristol partners

BiDascombe orHugh Gregory.

U ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

p|
10 Queen Square Bristol BS14M Telephone Bristol (0272)2^066 H

VEALE
BENSON
SOLICITORS

Legal services to Commerce and Industry in

the United Kingdom and Overseas.

14 Orchard Street, Bristol, BS1 5ER.
Telephone: 0272-276402 Fax: 0272-260619

Telex: 44758

director, Mr Robert Collinson,

claims that the "advantage of
.having a 'reasonable cost* con-

sultancy being managed along-

side a venture capital operation

Is that management ana techni-

cal resources are available at low
cost and at short notice."

Behind all this practical exper-
tise, Bristol also has resources
available hi both the university

and polytechnic, two of the lead-

ing Institutions of higher and
further education in the country.
The business school at the

polytechnic has some 50 stan-

dard courses for any concern
that might want to be associated

with it as well as a variety of

short courses, consultancy facili-

ties and research operations.

The school can claim to be the

most modem in the country: it

was established this April and

officially opened only at the end

of last month.
"There is a growing recogni-

tion that the UK needs to
improve the quantity and qual-

ity of its business management
education and development,”
says Mr Mike Rees, executive **
head ofthe school "We can meet
-this challenge only by working 4 '

more closely with our business
partners.”
The school proclaims in its

marketing that Bristol Means
Business, ft would also be true to

say that the city's financial busi-

ness is wider than might be
thought at a first glance at the

building societies, banks and
accountants that populate the
city.

Anthony Moreton

Backing

economic

ready for

SOLICITORS

Bristol’s

success -

its future

0T
:xjr i a b

Narrow Qu^y House, Prince Street, Bristol BS1 4AH.
Telephone (0272) 276567.

A member of the M5 group of legal practices.

4

People who understand
figures know these can help with
the legal aspect of their business

Teh 0272-290221
Telex: 444671
BTGoId: 74NFL3003
Fax: 0272-279235
Dx:

STANLEYWASBROUGH
SOLICITORS

17 Berkeley Square, Bristol BS8 1HD.

Filton

Technical
College

.. FiHon Avenue- Bristol -BS12 TOT

Your localcentre for
bonking and! finance courses

Contact: John Parnham
Head of Business and
Management Studies
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RANK XEROX

1960’s
The worldof
dataprocessing.

1970’s
The worldof
wordprocessing.

1980’s andbeyond...
The worldof
documentprocessing.



O
creating, copying, distributing and filing of ideas.

Why a new description? Because the documents have

changed and the process of producing them has changed.

Today, a document can be both a piece ofpaper, and an

electronic image viewed on a workstation screen. And
document processing is no longer just typewriter and copier, #
but computer systems, advanced electronics and laser

technology.
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Xerox planted the seed for this “new” world with the

invention of today’s office copier. (For the first time a quality

document could be turned out, instantly, with the push of a



button.) Since that time. Team Xerox has introduced a steady

stream of products and systems that go far beyond simple
copying. Laser printers. Complete publishing systems.

Typewriters that remember. Facsimile machines
Workstations for the creation of the new electronic

document And, most recently, scanners and electronic filing

systems that move documents back and forth between the

persuasive they are in communicating their content that

determines whether a business lives or dies. Rank Xerox
leadership in document processing can give your business a
potent competitive advantage by making your documents
great looking, easier to produce, and more compelling than

ever before.

world of electronics and the world of paper. As a result of
these innovations. Rank Xerox is atthe head ofthe class in

document processing.

What does this mean for your world and the productivity you
strive for?

Document processing from Rank Xerox. It is our heritage, our
day-to-day business, and our role as a leader in office

productivity. For more information about document
processing and what it can do for you, write or phone your
local Rank Xerox office. Whether it’s printed on paper, seen
on a screen, a perfect copy, or a brilliant original—what you
see is what we do.

...
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. Today’s businesses arejudged by the documents they turn out
And it’s not just how good they look, but how effective and Team Xerox. We document the world.



Wife print

.

Xerox Diablo D25
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 630 ECS
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo 635
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox Diablo D80/D80IF
Daisywheel Printer

Xerox 4020
Color Ink-Jet Printer

Xerox Diablo 34LQ
Dot Matrix Printer

Xerox 4045 Laser Printer

Xerox 4046 Laser Printer

Xerox 2700 II Laser Printer

Xerox 3700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4050
Laser Printing System

Xerox 4060
Electronic Printing System

Xerox 8700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9700
Laser Printing System

Xerox 9790
Laser Printing System

We copy.

Xerox 1012 Copier

Xerox 1025 Copier

Xerox 1038 Copier

Xerox 1040 Copier

Xerox 1045 Copier

Xerox 1048 Copier

Xerox 1050 Copier

Xerox 1065 Copier

Xerox 1075 Copier

Xerox 1090 Copier

Xerox 9500 Duplicator

Xerox 9600 Duplicator

Xerox 2510

Engineering Copier

Xerox 1005 Color Copier

Xerox 2080
Engineering Printer

Xerox 3080 Copier Printer

Xerox 7080
Engineering Printing System

Xerox 980 Microfilm Printer

Xerox 990 Viewer Printer

We create.

Xerox 6085
Professional Computer

Xerox 1186 Artificial

Intelligence Workstation

Jaw.-

We mail

.

Cheshire 595 and 596

Cheshire 765
Folder/Inserter

Cheshire 742
List Management System

Cheshire 750 II Binder

Cheshire Addressers

Cheshire 762 Labeler

We transmit.

Xerox Telecopier 7010

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7020
Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 7021

Facsimile Terminal

Xerox Telecopier 495-1

Facsimile Terminal

We scan.

Kurzweil 4000 Intelligent

Scanning System

Kurzweil Discover 7320

We communicate

.

Xerox Communications 20
Network

Xerox Communications 80
Network

XNS for DEC’S
VAX Systems

We publish.

Xerox Desktop Publishing

Systems

Xerox Documenter System
Intelligent Scanning System Xerox Publishing

Xerox FaxMaster Software Illustrator’s Workstation

Xerox .701 Publishing System

Xerox Ventura

Publishing Software
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We type.

Xerox 575 Typewriter

Xerox 6010 Memorywriter

Xerox 6015 Memorywriter

Xerox 6020 Memorywriter

Xerox 630 Memorywriter

Xerox 645 Memorywriter

Xerox 645E Memorywriter

Team Xerox. I¥e document the world

L

XEROX® and all Xerox products mentioned in this brochure are trademarks. Not all machines and systems available in all countries.


